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STN,IMARY

Rellance upon monetary policy for economic stabflízatlon lnvolves

three main assumPtlons :

(a)Thatthemonetaryauthorttywillbequicktorecognizethe

needforachangelnthestaficeofmonetarypolícy,andto

act uPon it.s diagnosis.

(b) that moneËary acÈions taken are effective ín lnfluencing the

behavÍour of the economy.

(c) Ttrat the influence of monetary policy on the economy takes

effectwltharelativelyshorÈ,andlnvarÍant,Èimelag.

ltrlnklng on these matters has been greatly influenced by Míl-ton Frledman'

His views on them are well known and he has assembled much evldence to

support them.

No comparable body of evidence exists for Australía, and our obJective

is to examine these three assr:mptl-ons in the Australian context, using

FrLedmanfs vlews as a backdroP.

Our examinatlon of the flrst assunptlon seeks to determine whether the

stance of monetary policy adjusts in a predictable fashíon to Èhe state of

the economy, Ðd what lags are involved ín thfs response. After a survey

of the central bankrs views about the transmíssion mechanism of monetary

policy and an examlnation of various indicators of monetary polic! ¡ â

nr¡nerl-cal index of the intended stance of policy is constructed, based on

the tone of monetary pollcy statements. use of thls índex 1n emplrical

reaction fr:nct.ions enables us to explore the association between polley

goals and formulated policy, and estimate the rinsidet lag.

Measurement of Èhe other lags of monetary policy (tintermedfatet and

routsidet 1"g) proceeds along dtfferent llnes. Ilnllke the inside 1ag, whích
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mustbemeasuredwlthvariableswhl-chmattertothecenÈralbank,theother

l.agshavemosËmeaninglfrneasuredwlthvarlableswhlchexertareliable

impactontheeconomy.Íhusweexamlnetheselagsconcurrentlywiththe

question of the effectlveness of monetary policy'

Ttrerearetwobasicwaysofassessfngtheeffectivenessofnonetary

poltcy. one ls Èo examine the structure of the financiaL system with a vlew

toestabllshtngwhetherltlsfeasibleformonetarypollcytoexerta

predlctabl-efmpactupontheeconomy.Tothisendweexamlnethecharacter-

lstlcsofmoney,thedemarrdforliqufdassets,thesubstíÈutabilityofnon.

bank deposits for bank deposlts, and the supply of llquid assets' Ttre other

wayoflnvestigatingtheeffectlvenessofmonetarypolicyísto]-ookatthe

hlstorlcal record, and ln the remalnder of the thesLs we examfne the role of

moneyinAustrallanbusfnesscycles.Ttrisisinpartinthetimedomain'

whenwecomparetherespectlverolesofmoneyandautonomousspendfngfnthe

cycle,butfsalsofnthefrequencydomain,usingacomblnationofspectral

and correlatlon analysis to examlne Èhe character of Australlan business

cycles sfnce 1880, the assoclatlon of cycles 1n the money supply with lncome'

and the nature of the Lead-1ag tel-atlonship'

IfthemoneysupplyÍsexertínganindependentrolelnbusl.nessflucÈ-

rrations, we should expect the transmission mechanlsm to oPeraÈe at least

parÈlyÈhroughffnancialmarkets.Ttrespectralandcorrelationanalysis

l-sextendedtothesharea¡rdbondmarkets,andanextensíveexamlnatíonis

made of the velocity of money. Ttre resulÈs of these analyses lead us to

questionFrledman'sanalysísofthevelocltyofmoneyaswellasmanyof

the ídeas inpliclt in other studles of the dernand for money' and an

alternative hTay of modelllng shorË-run adJusÈments 1n the monetary sector

ls suggest,ed.

A contrast ís found behreen Èhe resulÈs of the structural approach and
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the examlnatlon of the actual behavlour of the money supply and monetary

velocfty. Ttre former ylelds results generally favourable to an extreme

fmonetarlstt position, the time serles evidence is less one-sided.

Speclffcally, an ímportant role ís found for variations in autonomous spend-

fng to Ínfluence the course of the cycle. Also, the lead-lag of money

relatÍve to lncome varies wlth the period of the cycle, and money aPpears

to be ln a subsfcllary posl-tion during long cyeles. This latter fínding ls

a maJor challenge to future Australlan econonetric model-butldfng.

One possfble explanatfon of the previous flndlng Ís offered when,

finally, the sources of cycllcal changes ín the money supply are studied ln

the conÈext of cycles in Èhe balance of payurents. An attempt Ís made to

reconcLle the behavlour of the money supply during post-htar business cycles

r^riÈh the earller analysis of the ways in whlch monetary polley in Australia

has been for:nulated and lmplemented. In dolng so, !Íe argue that nronetary

pollcy has had an lmportant role 1n moderating the severity of Australian

buslness cycles.
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Int roduction

Much, if not most, of the present controversy about the appropriate

role for monetary policy centres around the views of Milton Friedman' In

particular, his argument that the quantity of money is "the most important

single instrument available to the government to affect total spending and

to control inflatioo", I yet at Ëhe same time that it should not be used to

fine-tune the economy is wídely discussed" Also controversía1 is his víew

that the monetary authorities are responsible for economic performance

("inflation is made in Canberra").2 Theír significance for Australian

discussion is illustrated by the last two üiinter Schools of the Economic

Societies of N.S.l{. and Vic¡oria. In 1975, Sharpe used the occasion of

Friedmanrs visit to Australia to examine Èhe broad evidence for monetarism.

From a visual examination of time series of Ëhe money supply, employment and

príces he concluded that "the Australian evidence .... is consistent wíth

most of Ëhe rmonetaristt proposítions" and that I'the instability in the

money supply over recent yeaIs is aËEributable directly to government

actions." In the foilowing year, Jiìttner (L977) attributed "polícy fail-

uresrr and the t'dismal performance of the economy" to the "tainted monetary

policy record't, and like Sharpe argued the Friedmaníte (or monetarist)

case for substituting a fixed monetary growth rate rule for discretionary

policy actions.

In the light of these views it is pertinent to ask what preconditions

must be met íf díscretionary monetary policy is to be used. Three main

assumptions are involved: 3

(a) that the monetary auEhority will be quick to recognize the need for a

change in the stance of monetary policy, and to act upon its diagnosis'

I F.iedma.t (1972b)

2 Fried*an (1975b)
3 Th."" are based on Johnson (1963) and Rowan (1965)
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(b) that monetary actions taken are effective in influencíng the behaviour

of the economy.

(c) that the influence of monetary policy on the economy takes effect with

a relatívely short, and invariant, tíme 1ag'

No guarantee exists that po1ícy undertaken will be successful even if these

conditions are met, for policy may move in Ëhe wrong direction, but the

chances of success are much reduced if they are not'

Obviously assumption (¡) is critical, and is a precondition for any

effective monetary policy. Friedman does not question it; índeed he is

the architect of the view that trmoney does matter and matters very much"

(Fríedman, : 964). In his view the relationship between mon'ey and íncome is

not only close, and highly stable in form and character' it is also

characterized by a predominant influence running from money to business'

This is so for both physical output and prÍ-ces, although the emphasis given

to each has varíed over time. IniÈially the debate surrounded the limit-

ations of monetary policy in curing a recessiont noI^I it revolves around the

ability to control- inflation. This reflecÈs in part changing fashions and

in part different conceptions of short run and long run policy impacts'

ttln the short-run, which may be as much as five or ten yearst
monetary changes affect primarily output' Over decades' on the

other hand, the rate of monetary- growth affects primarily prices"'
(Friedman, I973)

Although Friedman has always argued the desirability of directing

monetary policy towards stabilísing prices rather than employment, and

lags in formulating, ímplementing and effecting monetary policy obviously

assume greater importance if the time scale of the impact upon employment

is limited, hís prescription about the use of moneËary policy stems more

frorn judgements about the assumptions (a) and (c) above' than from the

thought(popularised nowadays Ín the notion of ratíonal expectatíons)4

4 See Sargent and l¡Jallace (1976)



that economic PolicY is futile'

"If these time lags were short relative to the duration of

the cyclícal movements government is trying to counteract '
they would be of little importance' Unfortunately it is

likelythatthetimelagsareasubstantíalfractionofthe
duration of the cyclícal movements"' (Friedman' 1951)

By time lags, Friedman includes both (a) and (c)'

".... the relevant lag for policy must.include the time

required to recognLze tine need for action and translate
thls recognition into actionr" (l'ríedrnan' 1961)

Andevenifthelagsareshort,theirvaríabiliÈywouldposeaproblem.

"Itwouldbecoldcomforttoknowthatontheaverageaction
taken today r¡ould have íts mean effects four to five months

later if in some instances the relevant time period ís

negligible, in others' ten to tvlelve monËhs' and there is

no \^Iay of ielling which .is likely to be the case in a

particular instaãce"' (Friedman' 1961)

TheresultisthaÈevenwiththebestwill,fine-tuníngislikelytodo

rnore harm than good'

"..... monetary authorities have on occasion moved in the

r^lrong ¿it""tiát'' - as in the episode of the Great Contraction

.... More-ii"qt""tly, they haìe rnoved ín the right direction'

albeit often too late, bt't have moved coo far' Too late and

Èoo much has been Ëhe general practice " " The reason for

the propensity to overreact seems clear: the failure of

monetary authoríties to allow for the delay between their

actionsandsubsequenteffecÈsontheeconomy.Theylend
to determíne their actions by today's conditions - but their

actions wírl af fect the ""orräry 
onry síx_or nine or tr¿elve

or fifteen months later' Hence they feel impelled to step

on the brake, or the accelerator' as the case may be' too

hard". (Friedman, 1968b)

Unlikeassumption(b)regardingtheeffectivenessofmonetaryactions'

lags in monetary policy may not mean that monetary policy' broadly

-3-

interpreted, is rendered inoperative' but they alter the type of policy

pursued.Ausefuldistinctionmightbedrawnbetweenthedefensiveand

the dynamÍc dimensions of polícy' that is between actions designed to

maintainfinancialconditionsínthefaceofunwantedinfluencesand

actionstoalterfinancialconditions,andthelattercanbefurthersub-

divided into automatic responses and actions which remain at the discretion
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oftheauthorities.Given(b),failuretomeeteithercondition(a)or

(c)castsdoubtuponËheeffectivenessofdiscretionarymonetarypolicy'

and suggests the wísdom of limiting the scope of monetary policy to other

dimensíons.

TheobjecËiveofthisstudyistoexaminethethreeassumptions

underlying reliance upon discretionary monetary policy, usíng Milton

Friedman'sviewsaboutthemasabackdrop'Noevidenceevencomparable

tothaÈpresentedbyFríedmanandothersfortheU.S.hasbeenprovided

for Australia, but his adherents appear to assume implicitly that much the

SamesortofrelatíonshípsandtimelagsexistforAusËralia,anditis

appropriatethat\^TeuseFriedman|sfindingsasabenchmark.Indoingso'

we investigate several matters which are potentially of relevance to the

effectivenessofmonetarypolicyandthetímelagsinvolved,butwhichturn

outoncloserexaminaËiontobeblindalleysandnotafterallcentralto

theanalysis.AsexamPleswecitethesearchforanindicatorofmonetary

policy,thesubstitutabilityofnon_bankintermedíarieslclaimsformoney'

thesubstitutabílítyofgovernmentsecuririesforcashinthemoneysupply

process,andthemechanismofTucker(1966)foranovershootingofínterest

rates in the short-run' It ls desirable to clarify at the outset the major

themes pursued ín each sectíon and the techniques used'

Sectionldealswíththefirstassumptíon,andweseektodetermine

whether the stance of monetary policy is adjusted in a predictable fashion

totheStaËeoftheeconomy,andwhatlagsareínvolvedinthisresponse.

Measurement of these (inside) lags ís different in principle from measure-

ment. of the lag in the effecË of monetary polícy (the outside lag)' I'Ihereas

theoutsidelagcanonlybemeasuredwithvariableswhichhaveaneffecton

theeconomy,theinsidelagmustbemeasuredwithvariableswhichmatterto

the central bank - thaË is, whích adequately reflect the way policy is

formulated-andinchapter3weSurveythecentralbanktsviewsaboutthe
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modus operandi of Australian monetary polícy. It is found that while the

emphasís given to various instruments of monetary policy has altered

substantially since the mid 1950ts, the monetary policy package remains

complex and draws upon a number of elements. This necessitates that in

measuring the inside lag a different type of indicator of policy be used,

one more relevant to what v/e term the forrnulaËíon stage of the monetary

polícy process. Our examination of the central bank's thinking also serves

to highlíght that certain assumptions about the behaviour of non-bank

intermediaries, instability of the demand for money and the definition of

and control of the money supply have shaped the Bankr s policies, and these

are examíned further in secÈion II.

There are t\¡ro basic ways of assessing the effectiveness of monetary

policy. One examines the structure of the financial system with a viel^¡

to establishíng whether ít ís feasible for monetary policy to exert a

predictable ímpact upon the economy. The other looks to the historical

record to see v¡hether such an impact has in fact occurred. In section II

the former approach ís followed. I'le begin by asking in chapter 7 whether

rftofietaryr assets have characteristics which dístinguish them from other

assets and whích give them special significance for stabilizaËion policies.

Recent I¡Iork on this questíon by general equilibrium theorists is assessed'

An empirical ínvestigation is then made of the demand for liquid assets

(chapter 8), the substitutability of non-bank deposits for bank deposits

(chapter 9), and of the factors which determine the supply of liquid assets

(chapter 10). In the latter connectíon' AusËralian discussion of the

supply of bank deposits has never resolved whether the constraínt upon bank

.intermediation is a cash base or an L.G.S. assets base, and we present

evidence bearing on this íssue.
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Evidencepertainingtothesecondwayofinvestígatingtheeffective-

ness of monetary policy is presented in sectíon III' when we replicate

for Australia thro of the more important facets of Friedmanrs statistical

analysísoftheroleofmoneyintheeconomy.Thefirstisthestudyby

FriedmanandMeiselmanofLherespectíverolesofmoneyandautonomous

expenditures in the cycle (chapter 11), the other ís the study by Friedman

andschr¡a'rjzoftheturningpointsofchemoneysupplyrelativetopeaks

andtroughsingeneralbusiness(chapter12).Forthelatter,someofthe

ambiguitieswhichstillsurroundthedatingofcyclicalturningpointsin

Australia have first to be resolved' In both cases we endeavour to take

theanalysesalittlefurtherthanhasusuallybeenthecaseinother

studíes. In the study of money and expenditures' we attempt to interpret

themeaningoftheresultsinthecontextofther¿ide]-yusedHícks-Hansen

modeloftheeconomy,whileinthelatterchapterf^Teattempttodetermine

Èowhatextentthevariouscomparisonsofturningpointsarecomplementary

or comPeting.

Attheendofchapter12(whichreplicatesFriedmanIsturningpoint

type evidence) we look into the conceptual difficultíes involved in

measuring the outsíde lag of monetary policy' and conclude that the lag

cannotusefullybemeasuredunlessthetypeoflagStructurecanbefirst

ídentified and unless a more efficient means of, extracting information about

cyclicalprocessesisused.It'isarguedthattheans\^Iertotheproblem

liesintheuseofspectralmodels,andíntheremainderofthestudywe

switch from analysis in the time domain to analysis in the frequency domain'

SecEionlVandVlanalyzethecyclicalbehaviourofthemoneysupply'

sect'ion\tranaLyzesthecyclicalbehaviourofthevelocityofmoney.
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The first chapter of section IV describes the theory of spectral

methods and their application to econometric models. Particular attention

is given to the phase diagram and to the models which we fít to it in

order to ídentify the form that the outsíde lag assumes. In chapter 14

\¡/e use spectral and cross-spectral analysis to explore the nature of

cyclical fluctuations in Australian business activíÈy and the relationship

of the money supply to them. Usíng Friedmants analysis as a basis for

comparisol; vrê ask whether there l-s a close connectíon between money and

other economic varíables, whether the inter-relatíonship is stable in form

over time, and whether money ís a leading or l-agging factor. Measures of

income, prices, expenditures and employmenÈ (twelve in all) are used' and

rhe period covered is 1880-1970 (but not all of the data series can be

sampled for the fu1l period). Such a long time períod enables us to study

the behaviour of money duríng both severe and mild business cycles, while

by crossing the money supply separately with seríes of ineome, physical

output, and prices the existence of different tirning sequences over the

cycle can be determíned. If the money supply is exertíng an independent

role in the business cycle, I^te should expect it to operate at least partly

through fí-nancial markets, and in chapter 15 the cross-spectral analysis

of the precedí-ng chapter is extended to incorporate the share market and

the bond market.

To our knowledge no study has, as yet' examined the demand to hold

money in the frequency domain, and in section V \^7e do so. Chapter 16

uses spectral analysis to discover the cyclical content of the velocity

of money and cross-spectral analysis to investigate the impact of measures

of the cost of holding money (ínterest rates and inflaËíon expectations)

on cycles in velocity during the twentíeth century. The importance of

velocity for monetary policy is obvious, and Friedmants conËroversial

views about the response of velocity to interest rates are ¡¿ell known.
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trùe flnd that these views cannot be reconclled with the evidence for

Australia(orÈheU.S.forthaÈmatter).Sígnificantly,wealsofindthaÈ

theevidencepresentedislnconflictwiththestudíesofthedemandfor

money which provide the current alËernative to Friedmanrs explanation' An

alternative hypothesis of short-run adjustments ín the monetary sector is

advanced in chapte r L7, and íts consistency with the evidence is examíned'

Finall.y,lnchapterlswelookintotheSourcesofcyclicalchanges

inthemoneysupply,wíthparËícularattentionbeingpaídtotheroleof

thebalanceofpayments.Anattemptismadetoreconcílethebehavíour

ofthemoneysupplyduringpost-üIaÏbusinesscycleswiththeway

monetarypolicylnAustrallahasbeenformu].atedandimplemented,thus

f-inktng the analysís contained in the latter Part of the thesis with

that of earlier secÈions '



Section I

The Formulation of Monetary Policy
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Chapter 2

Monetary PolicY and Tintr. l,¿rÈs

This section examines the speed r^rith which the stance of monetary

policy responds to changes in the economic environment - the so-called

rínsidet lag of monetary policy. Usually the lag is estimated by comparing

some índicator of the state of the economy with various measures of the

behavlour of the financíal system. But which financial variables are to

be used, and ü/ith lrhich indicators of economic activity are they to be

compared? I,rlhy is such a comparison presumed to reve aL policg behaviour

rather than other responses in Èhe financial system? In order to provide

a f ramework for answering these questions, \¡/e examíne here the theory of

stabilization Policies.
rlvlonetary policy' is defined as the process of manipulating certain

insty,uments under policy control in order to influence (hopefully achíeve)

broad goaLs of macroeconomic policy, which are not controlled but to which

utility is attached. Accordingly, a policy can be seen as a particular

vector of the policy instruments, and the policy problem is to determine

the optimal path for policy, given knowledge of what is achievable in

terms of the structure of the economy. In the spirit of Theil's (1964)

work on government decisiorr-making, the optimal path for policy is that

which maximízes utility (or minimizes disutility) ' given the constraints'

Solution of the policy problem thus requires specification of (a) the

authoritiesr objectives, (b) the economic systern which imposes the

constraints upon achievement of the goals, and (c) the conditíons for

optimality. By giving these elements an exact mathematical expression in

the form of a goal function, constraint function and a conditional optimi-

zation procedure, it is possible to formulate the optimal sËrategy ín a

precise manner.
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It is supposed that the monetary authorities have a preference function

incorporating their conception of the public's r¿elfare. Their preferences

are assumed to be such that Ëhey attach welfare 1oss, I'rI , not only to the

deviaËions of the targets of stabilízalionpo]-icy, y¿ (i = L.....n), from

thelr desired levels but also to the deviations of the instruments,

x_. (j = L.....m), f rom theír desired levels. The authorities have in mind
J

certain desired values of the principal goals, signified by Y¿*, such as

an unemployment rate of 1.50 per cent and a rate of price inflation of 3

per cent per annum. A policy problem exists \^Ihen y. deviates from y'* and

the job of policy in the short run is to stabilize these devíations' But'

in attempting to do so, the authority is not indifferent to the values which

the instruments take on. Interest rate variations resulting from monetary

policy, for example, mây compromíse longer-run objectives of economic policy

such as income distribution and resource allocaËion. The instruments can

be thought of as tminort goals of policy themselves which must be balanced

againsË Ëhe rmajor' objectives. This is done by assuming' perhaps unrealist-

ically, that the authorities have desired values of the instruments, denoLed

by *-.*, and attach disutility to these devíations as well as to the deviations

(r+ - yin). Reconciliation of the thTo sets of preferences comes from the

loss function,

n m

I
.J

w- (2-r)

where k-. and h-. are the weights given to the respective deviations' Altern-
l, ¡J

atively, in matrix notation,

\aJ = (y - y*)tK(y - y*) + (x - x't¡rH(x - x*) (2-La)

I r..k. - v.*)2 +
7 , '?.'"t' '1'
L-L =l

h.(x. - x.x\2J.J J

where y and x are vectors of Èhe targets and instrumerits t and K and H are
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respectively n x n and m x m diagonal matrices of the weights accorded the

respective deviations.

Certaln features of the preference function should be recognízed. As

K and H are diagonal matrices, cross-product terms are absent from the

arguments of the loss function. This implies that the government is indiff-

erent both to how the goals are achieved and to the mix of instruments. The

squaring of the deviations means that the devíations are assurned to be

increasíngly costly to society. lühi1e this seems a desirable feature, the

quadratic form has the disadvantage of ascríbing positive and negative

divergences an equal importance in policy considerations. No allowance is

made for there to be assymetric responses to the deviations of the goals

or instruments from theír desired values.

The authoríties are constrained in theír stabílization policies by the

economic s)¡stem, and are assumed to have firm notions of the links connecting

the instruments to the goal variables. These are represented by a set of

linear equations.

y=Ax+Bz (2-2)

where A is a n x m matrix of coefficients expressíng the policymakersr vie\n/

of the linkage between the targets and the instruments, z is a m x I vector

of predetermined variables (non policy influences and lagged values of goal

and policy variables) and B is a n x p matrix relating these to the targets.

The appropriate setting of the policy ínstruments is given by míninizing

(2-La) subject to (2-2). I^Ie conmence the condj-tional optimization procedure

by expanding the preference function (2-La). As H and K are syfrunetric'

thís can be wrítten as

Ll: -y'Ky + 2y'Kyn - y*rKy?t - x'Hx IZxtHx* - x*rHx*
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substitution of the constraints (2-2) into the above form gíves

II^I = - (Ax + Bz)'r(Ax + Bz) + 2(Ax + Bz)'Ky* - y*'Ky* - x'Hx * ZxtHx* - x*'Hx*

= - xtA,KAx - x,At KBz - z'BtKA¡< - ztBtKBz + 2xtAtKy* + 2ztBtKyx - y*tKy*

_ xtgx t 2xtgx* - x*tflx*

Minirnlzing l,I wiÈh respect to the instruments ' x' we have

ðId = - 2AtKAx - ArKBz - ztBtKA + zÃtKy* - 2IIx * 2Hxx = 0
ðx

Nor¿ the term ArKBz has the dimensions m x 1 and ztBtKA the dimensions 1 x m'

Making the laËter the rcorrectt shape, we obtain

a!ü 2A'KAX - 2AtKBz * 2Af Kyx - 2Hx * 2Hx* = 0 (2-3)
ãx

As Ax I Bz = y, this is equivalent to

xo - xlk = g-I4rKy* - H-lAtKY (2-4)

where *o i.rdí."tes the neqUired. behaviour of the instruments' Denoting the

m x n matrlx H-IA'K by I, we have for the jth instrument

n
I

n
x IX.

J

J (2-s)\ij Y¿o - v't'J 'L
i=L 'lr= L

where v.. ís t]ne iith element of f'
'4 nw¿

Equations (2-4) and (2-5) define the optimal strategy for the policy-

makertofollor¡inresponseÈothebehaviouroftiney.:theso_called

poLicy reaction fwtctíon. These decisíon rules are optimal ones because

account is taken of the preferences for the instruments and goal variables

as well as for the impacts which the instruments can make upon the goals;
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y *, x* , K irì(l ll (ì()nì [tlll l- rotil tllc prc f c r(ìncc I utr t:t lon '

In order to relate the lnsfruments directly to the objectives, it is

necessary to make some assumptíons about the unobservable variables x* and

y*. The sirnplest is to treat them as const¿Ìnts. As we sha1l see later'

this assumption has the effect of limiting the scope of the analysis and

constraining the choice of data: accordingly we will experíment with some

alternative assumptions about these variables. For the moment, by treating

x* and y* as consËants, and makíng the further assumption that the authorities

make random errors in arríving at the values of x. required for loss

minimization, we obtain

n
(2-6)x.

¿
aù 't =L

n
where a. = x.* + I \¿i Y¿" and e- ís a random error'

.J ,J
u-L

Recalling the questions posed at the beginning of thís chapter' equation

(2-6) provides t]ne basís for supposíng that a direct comparison of the

objectives and instruments of policy evidences policy behaviour and not oËher

responses in the financial system. As matters stand, however, the equation

defines the necessary conditions for policy to be optimal; that ís, it relates

to how policy ought to be prosecuted. In using the model to quantify

nonetary polícy objectives and responses' I^re are assuming Èhat actual policies

follow along more-or-less símilar línes. More formally, the rheuristíc

postulate' beíng tested, to use the terminology of Machlup (1955), is that

the procedures a,ilopted by the monetary authorities result in policies very

similar to those which would have been produced if they had in fact followed

the approach ouÈlined above. trühether or noË this ís the case is to be

judged by the results.

= CÌ. - +eY1.J j
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ThereremainsthequestionofwhichvariablesareapPropriatefor

definingtheneedforpolicyactiontooccurandformeasuringthepolicy

responses.I,JehavealsoskippedoverthenatureofthelagsbetweeîyL

and x- and the definition of the tinsidet lag' These matÈers are riol¡t

dís cussed.

,o11çy Obi ectives

The framework makes clear that no unique measure of the need for policy

action is likely to exist. The central bank has a variety of ob-jectíves in

mindwhenpolicyisformulated,andduringaparticularepisodeofpolicy

someoftheseobjectivesmayassumemoreimportantthanothers.Policy

behaviour can only be correctly measured against goals that matter Ëo a

central bank. Knowledge is needed of the central bankr s goals ' 
the relatíve

weighrsattachedtothem'andthedesíredpathofthegoalsovertime.But

howare\^Tetogetinsidetheheadsofpolicy-makers?Somestudiesseekto

circurnvent precise quantification of the policy goals by defining the over-

ridingobject'iveofmonetarypolícyasbeingoneofsmoothingthecycleand

usinggeneralsummarymeasuresofbusinessactivitytoindicatetheneed

forpolicy.However,thetheoryofstabilizationpolicies,combinedwith

the theory of revealed preference' suggests an alternative method: by

relatinglrelevant,measuresofÈheshort_runstabilisationgoalstoindic-

atorsofmonetarypolicyitmaybepossibletoidentifystatisticalj¡.yboth

theobjectivesofpolícyØLd.dnelaginpolicyresponse.Thisisdiscussed

further in chaPter 6'

Policv Behaviour

Sofarwehavetakenitforgrantedthatthecontrolledbehaviourof

the authorities can be readily identified' There are a variety of measures

of monetary policy ín comrnon usage - banksr free liquidity, interest rates'
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and the gro\,rth rate of monetary aggregates are well known examples. Policy

behavíour can only be measured meaningfully with variables that are relevant

to the central bank. Knowledge of the central bank's operating strategies

is a prerequlsite for selection of an appropríate measure, and in chapter 3

we look at the modus operØL&L of monetary policy in Australía. Even if we

manage to identífy the set of ínstruments actually used in policy-making,

there is an índex number problem involved in weighting the various instruments

and determíning to r¡hat eîtent the policy stance is moving in a particular

direction. Thus in chapter 4 we also consider this rindicator problemt and

the selection of a measure of monetary policy. Some of the points which

are raised there can be usefully anticipated at this juncÈure.

The clear distinction which we have assumed to exist between the non-

controlled policy goals and Ëhe policy instruments, subject to direct

command, is not exemplifíed in practice. Such a clear division betl^teen

controlled and non-controlled variables may be an annroDrj-ate clescription

of fiscal policy, where economic theory dírectly links government spending

and taxation changes to expenditure plans, but monetary policy is concerned

as well with variables which are interrnediate between these classifícations.

Economic theory usually relates the goals of policy to variables such as the

money supply and interest rates, rather than directly to the policy instruments.

Indeed, the implementation of monet.ary policy is recognízed as being a h¡o-

stage pï'ocess. These thro stages often form separate bodies of analysís: one

is the relationsþip between expenditure, income and production, and variables

such as interest rates and the money supply; the other concerns the linkages

corinecting the latter (the intermediate variables) with the instruments of

direct control, such as open market operations and reserve ratio changes.
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Clrirnges ln the setting of the policy instruments may have little effect

rrpon thc trl.thnirtc ob-jectives of policy, independent of that through the

intcrmediate variables. Thus the intermediate variables are necessary links

in the chain of causation from the central bank to the economy. Vühile the

intermediate variables are not subject to dírect policy control, Lhey are

usually easíer to control than the goal variables. In the absence of ful1

information about the state of the economy and the transmission rnechanísm,

they serve both as guídes to the continual adjustment of monetary policy and

as indicators of the effects of monetary policy, giving rise to the

ríntermediate target problemr and the rindicator problem'.

The íntennedLate taz,get probLem involves choosing a variable which is

readily observable with little informatíon lag, which responds quickly to

the policy instruments and is thought to be relat.ed in a predictable rÀtay to

all or some of the ultinate goals of policy. These are then treated, for

purposes of short-run operatí-ng targets, as if they \¡/ere the true ultimate

goals of policy. Thus the policy-makers respond to their uncertainties

about the condltíon of the economy and delays in the receipt of lnformation

about how the goals are behaving, by aiming at targeLs that reduce uncertainty

and appear to increase the amount of information. As the intermediate

variables are not under the policy authoritiesr direct control, there is a

need to separate the effects of policy acÈions upon the targeÈs and the goal

variables. The índLcatoy. probLem concerns the construct.ion of a scale which

summarízes the relatíve degree of monetary ease or restraint. An indicator

thus gauges the thrust of monetary policy and enables us to ísolate the

effects of policy alone on the intermediate targets, and ultimately the goal

variables. However, we wíl1 see that there are severe difficulties involved

in devising such a measure.
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Brainard (Lg67) arÉiues that the policy-maker's uncertainties about

the CransmissÍon mechanism of monetary policy influences not only the

strategy buË the nature of the policy itself. Because of the complicated

processes of policy and unceltaintíes about the response of the goals to

policy actlons, there exists the risk that policy may accentuate rather

than moderate economíc fluctuations. Brainardrs model índicates that a

policy-maker with this possíbillty in mind is líkely to lower his sights

and accept a lower expected value of goal achievement, and not seek to fully

restore the goal- variables to their desired levels. UncerËainty also exists

about the relative strength of the various instruments' Brainard shows

that this risk is reduced by tdiversifyingr policy amongst the range of

instruments and using several of them in combination to attain the goals' I

Actions involving small changes in a wide number of instruments are preferred

to actions involving large changes in some. This provides one explanation

of the rpackager nature of monetary policy. one incidental by-product of

the package approach is to further complícate the selection of a comprehensive

measure of monetarY PoLicY.

Uncertainty also surrounds the pre-determíned variables' InIhen deriving

the model \Àre assumed the policy-maker to possess perfect foresight about

the exogenous elements and the impact of these and current and past policy

actions upon the target'S: in short, to have perfecË knowledge of the

behaviour of the targets and the necessiËy for policy action. This

uncertainty can be readily taken ínto accountr at least at a theoretical

level. Definite knowledge about t:he YU is replaced by the expectaÈíon'

-oE\yi), ancl x is derived as before by minimizing expected rather than actual

This result assumes that the correlation between the outcome of each

policy instrument is zero, which may not be the case'
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losses. Under the t'certainty equivalence theoremtt, the authorities proceed

as if their best guess of the behaviour of the goal variables is certain

knowledge. This is not to say that the problem is trivial empirícally.

The accuracy of the forecasts r¡rill, in general, decline as the period over

which it is necessary to forecast lengthens, which leads us to the question

of the time lags of policy. Further, the nature of the forecasting methods

adopted by the authoritíes needs to be taken into account when proxies of

the goals of policY are selected.

Time Laes

The model (2-I)-(2-6) concealed the existence of lags by dealing with

an all encompassing policy period in which polícy is formulated and takes

effecË. If the instruments of po1ícy do not attain their rrequiredt values

in each planning period, the model needs to be extended beyond the one period.

Theil and others2 h"ve done this, and formulated more complex decision rules

than those here. However, as Jonson (1973) has pointed out, "it is not

obvious that the more complicated policy rules they irnply have in fact been

used in the past. Indeed, the símple one-period model fits the data well,

in this and other reaction funct.ion studies, which could be taken as provid-

ing empírical support for the proposition that governments are relatively

myopic when making decisions about stabiLization polícy". This effectively

begs the question of why lags rnight enter the theoretical framework and

what criteria are needed Èo translate Lhe planning period into calendar time'

The seminal classífication of the lags in monetary po1ícy ís that of

Friedman (1948), who recognized three lags: "(1) the lag between the need

2 See Chow (1972) and B. Friedman (I97I)'
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f or action and the recognition of thi,s neecl; (2) the L;rg betrvr-en thcr

recognition of the need for action and the taking of action; and (3) the

lag between the action and its effects". The first two categories came to

be called subsequently the rinside' 1"g, and the third lag is known as the

I outsidet 1"g.

Friedmanrs classification is sufficient for fiscal policy, but the

attempt to apply it to monetary policy has produced semantic confusions.

Treasury fiscal actions inpínge, albeit through varj-ous fiscal agencies,

directly upon ultimate spending uníts lying outside the control of the

authoríties. Monetary policy is implemented through a network of financial

intermediaries; princípally the bankíng system, but also short Ëerm money

rnarket dealers and operators in bond and rnortgage market.s. These institu-

tions fall into a category intermediate between the goals and instruments of

polícy; they are more closely connected to the authorities than are other

economic units and yet far enough removed to pose a control problem. Theír

existence 1n the monetary policy process is the basis of the t\nro-stage

conception of monetary policy, díscussed earlier. The lags between the

variation in the instruments and changes ín the intermediate variables have

been classified in a variety of \¡rays. Mayer (L967) and Selby (1968) inðlude

this lag as part of the outside lag, whereas studies by Dewald and Johnson

(1963) and Reuber (1964) irnplíciÈly incorporate it within the inside lag.

Kareken and Solow manage to classify ít differently in the same study, having

it as part of the outside lag in the summary paper (Kareken 1961) and

treating it as a separate, and unnamedr lag in the final study (Kareken and

So1ow, 1963).

lulore than semantic issues are involved in the appropriate classifícation

of the various lags, for the economic processes underlying them differ

markedly. Referring to TabLe 2, suppose that an economic event occurs which
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Lags in l"lonetarY PolicY

DescriPtion Lag
Time Sequence

tg Need for PolicY actÍon

Recognítion lag

t1 ' Recognition of need for actíon

Action 1ag

t2 .. " " Taking of PolicY action

Inside 1ag
¡
N
I

t3 .. " " Response of inËernediate var'iables

tq ' ResPonse of economy to PolícY

Internediate 1ag

a....

Outside lag

....¿
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necessitates a revision in the stance of policy. It will take the author-

ities some Èíme to appreciate this need, formulate polícy and act accord-

ingly. The time elapsing between the occurrence of the event and the

modífication (of emphasis or direction) of policy is referred to here as

rtne ínside La.g (equivalent to Mayerrs rpolicy inaugurationr 1ag). Usually

the time lapse is subdivíded into a recognition Lag between the need for

policy response and recognition of this by the monetary authorities, and

t¡.e qetion Lag betteen the time when the need for actíon is recognized and

the time when policy-makers alter the settíng of the insËrumenEs. The

length of the recognition lag (Rowan's rdíagnosisr 1"g) is governed by the

nature and availability of economic data and by the administratíve procedures

the authorities use to analyse economic events. Although the change in

economíc círcumsËances begins at time to, it will be some time before data

evidencing the change ís sampled and assembled. More tirne wÍ1l elapse

while the data is analysed and cyclical patterns distinguished from irregular

movements. Rarely wí1l polícy-makers be content to monitor one piece of

information; they will rlook at everythingr that rnight contain useful

information. The action lag (referred to othenrise as the 'administrativel

lag or'decísion' lag) is governed solely by the organizatíonal structure

of policy-making. Measures need to be designed and executed, and (assumíng

rhat it ís the central bank which does the recognizing and the taking of

action) consultaËion undertaken by Èhe central bank with Treasury officials

and the banking system.

Once actíon ís taken by the monetary authorities, it rnay be a while

before conditions in Lhe network of intermediaries and credit markets change.

This is termed tine internedLate Log, and is equivalent to Rowanrs 'financial|

1ag and Mayer's 'credit market' lag. Its length is conditioned by the

operatlng strategy which the central bank adopts; that is, by the particular
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intermediate variable(s) (for example, interest rates' money stock or bank

credit) chosen as a short run target, on the one hand, and the choice of

instruments (reserve ratio, lending directives), on the other hand'

Generally speaking, the intermediate 1ag reflects banks' response to monetary

poliey actions.

The intermedlate variables are in turn related to the goals of policy'

the deviation of which from their desired position began the process, and

the time it takes the interrnediate targets to have an impact upon the goal

variables is the outside Lag. This is called the reconomic' lag by Ror¿an

and the routpu¡t lag by Mayer. In our definition, routside'means outside

the banking system and Èhe financial intermedÍaries through which monetary

policy is instiËuted, and is the same as the I lag in the effect of monetary

policy' which Friedman measures beËween changes in the money supply and

economic activity. Where interest rates and ínvestment. decisions are

considered to be the principal transmitters of monetary policy, the outside

lag is frequently subdívided into 'decisiont, rproductionr and rmultiplier'

lags evocative of the interest rate mechanism'

Several features of this classification need to be borne in mind when

ít is applied to the measurement of policy behaviour. Fírst, the time scale

tO - E+ is given for illustrative Purposes only' and for convenience of

presentatíon the lags have been assumed to be of discrete time intervals'

InJhere the lags are distributed over time rather than of a fixed time delay

form, the classificatíon ís more complicated. The length of the lags will

vary according to whether our euphemisms t changet and responset are ínterpreted

as meanlng the ínítial effect, average length of the distributíon' or as

some specified percentage of the total effects. Inlhether or not the inside

component of the total lag is of a distributed or discrete form is taken up
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later in this section.3

Secondly, the inside J-ag is conditioned by the publication period of

the data. As the data available to policy-makers range from weekly to

quarterly or even annual series, there is a strong possibility that the

planning period of the authorities as envisaged in the theory may not

coincide with the data sampling period. In such circumsËances' the lag

cannot be specified in advance, and needs to be determined on an ad hoc

experimental basis.

Thirdly,thetimeresponset0-tzgivenfortheinsidelageffect-

ively begs the question of this section by implying the existence of positive

timelags.Itisconceivable,thoughunlikely'thatbytheuseoffore-

casting t""h.,iq.,"s the authoríties could predíct at È-1 the occurrence of

the event producing the need for actíon at tg, making the recognítíon lag

negative. More likely is the possibility that the intermedíate 1ag could

be zeto if a fortuitous change in an inÈermed'iate variable resulting from

non-policy forces occurs at t2 simultaneously with the' authoritíesr decísíon

to instigate PolicY.

Fourthly,theclassificationsnecessarilyembodyatviewIofÈhe

transmission mechanísm of monetary policy and the operating procedures of

the central bank. In consequence I the existence and relative length of the

lags reflect the central bankrs choice of inÈermediate targets, for the

intermediate variables do not respond at equal speeds to variations in the

ínstruments of policy. For example, yields on government securíties are

likely to respond more quickly to open market operations than ís bank

lending. AIso, where the intermediate farget is determined by administrative

fiat, as bank interest rat'es have been, the interrnedíate lag and the action

Insofar as the outside lag is concerned, these matEers are discussed in3

chapter 12.
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lag may be synonymous. Thls lndicates again the funportance of considering

thcr ruthorl_t1esr views and strategies about Ehe conduct of monetary policy

before proceedl-ng further r¡ith the analysis'

The remainder of thls section proceeds as follows. In the next chapter

rre examine the modus OpeIØtdL of monetary policy, and then lnvesÈigaÈe the

indícator question in the context of the measures of Australian monetary policy

which are conventionally employed. NexÈ we out.líne an al-ternative view of

the monetary policy process and devel-op our preferred indicator' Finall-y'

wé present êst.imates of Èhe lnside lag and of the obJectíves of monetary

po1-1cy.
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Chaptcr 3

The Modus Operandi o f }4onetarY Po1lcy*

The questions we seek to ansr^Ier are:

I,{hoarethemonetaryauthoritiesinAustralia?Whatgoalsdothey

pursue?

Inlhat ínstrumefits are at the disposal of the authorities? lühat mix of

theinstrumentsareusedinthetypícalmonetarypolicy'package'.

lühaÈ are the intermediate targets of monetary policy? tr'Ihat view of

the transmission mechanism is implícit in Èhe authoritiest thinking?

!ühat strategies do the authorities follow in reconciling conflícts

betweenthevariousintermediateÈargetsofmonetarypolicye.g.aS

between interest rates and the money supply?

I^Iebeginbyexaminingthelegalframeworkforcentralbankingin

Australia. This ís followed by an analysis of the principal instruments

ofmonetarypolícyandthechangesintheirusageoccasionedbytheS\nTitch

in the PolicY targeËs'

The Le e.aI Framework

TheCommonwealthBankofAustraliawasestablíshedin1911asa

goveïÏlment-owned savíngs and trading (commercial) bank' Its accretion of

central banking po\¡/ers \Á7as a tortuous process and not untíl the legislation

of1945$Iasitadequatelyequippedasaneffectivecenüralbank.Major

revisíons to the legislation in 1959 severed the unusual nexus between the

central bank and the other government financíal institutions ' and províded

for the Reserve Bank of Australia to assume Ëhe central banking po\^Iers.

3

4

ThischapterdrawsuponsomeoftheideasinLewisand}Jallace(1973a
and1973b).ILhasalsobenefitedfromreadingArndtandStammer
(Letz) .
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Charrges were made also to the form of the cash reserve ratio applied fo

tlrc¡ trading banks. with these t\¡/o excePtions, the Reserve Bank ( hereafter

referred to as 'the Bankr , as is its predecessor) inherited virtually the

sane se! of weapons forged in the 1945 legislation'

The bankíng legislat.ion directs the Bank'rwithin the lirnits of its

po\^/ersrtoensurethatthemonetaryandbankingpolícyoftheBankis

directed to the greatest advantage of the people of Australia" and in

particular to use its power in such a I¡/ay as ttwill best contríbutetr to

,,the stability of the currencyr" "the maintenance of full employment" and

,,the economic prosperity and welfare of the people of Australia"'1 clearly

the Reserve Bank has a mandate to undertake discretionary measures' and

it is endowed wlth an impressive range of policy instruments' rt has an

unínhibltedmonopolyofËhenoteissue'custodyoftheforeígnreserves'

and power to control all foreign transactions' Transactors must purchase

andsellallforeigncurrencytotheBank,throughthesoleagencyofthe

tradingbanksatthedet'erminedexchangerates.ItisbankertotheCormnon-

wealth government and the Treasuryts agent for loan raisings' The Bank is

autÏrorized to deal in any type of security but to date has restricted its

tradingtobonds,ËothediscountingofTreasurynotesandbills,andto

limi'teddealingsinthesecuritiesissuedbyserni-governmentalauthoríties

ancl 1ocal governments and in bank accepted commercial bills'

Those who desígned the banking legislatíon of 1945 considered control

ofthebankstobetheessenceofmonet'arypolicy.Bylg5gthisemphasis

hail 
'een 

somewhat modífied; nevertheless the 1959 legislation, like that of

lg45,permitstheBanktoregulatealmosteveryaspectoftradingbanking.

ILpossessesthePo\^/ertotakeovertheoperationofanybankneeding

I Thi= broad directíve is simílar to that given to the Commonwealth Bank

of AustraLia in the 1945 Commonwealth Bank Act
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assistance beyond the customary lender-of-last resort ac-commodation' \^lith

the approval of the Treasury, the Bank determines the interest rates offered

to the banks' depositors and charged Èo their borrowers, and it makes

extensive use of this po\¡Ier.2 The Bank makes much use of its authority to

prescribe lending policy for the banks; it regularly sets quantitative targets

for advances, overdraft limits and the rate of new lending and' on occasions'

the banks have been given qualitative guidance'

The 1959 legislation also empoü/ers the Bank Ëo requíre each trading

bank to deposit ín a Statutory Reserve Deposit (S.R.D.) Account with it' a

sum equal to a specified percentage (the S.R.D. ratio) of the bank's deposít

1iabilíties. The technique was oríginally proposed by a Royal Connnission in

Lg36, but from 1940 to 1959 the alternative, Special Account, device was

used. This varia¡t of a cash reserve ratio \¡/as a highly flexible device

(sírnilar to that now used by the Bank of England) whereby the Commonwealth

Bank could t call, to t frozenr accounts absolute increments to the banks I

deposi.ts. The Bank regards changes in the S.R.D. ratio as operating as a

l-ever against the fulcrum of the liquidity convention to achieve changes in

the bank's free reserves. Prior to 1956 the banks had not adhered to any

specífic liquidity convention but in that year Governor Coombs obtained their

voluntary acceptance of the L.G.S. (liquid assets and government securities)

convention. The initíal minímurn L.G.S. ratio was set at L4 per cent; it was

raised by 2 per cent in 1959 and again in L962, since when it has remained

The Reserve Bank determines Ehe maximum rates chargeable on overdrafts of
lirnits less than $100,000. Sínce February 1972, the interest rate on

larger overdrafts has been a matter for negotiatíon between banks and

their customers. The Bank also determínes the maximum rate which trading

banks may offer on fíxed deposits, but banks have discretion to negotiate
rates within the maximum. Under special arrangements v/ith the Reserve

Bank, banks have discretÍon to íssue certificates of Deposit without any

limitation as to the rate of interest (yield). Savings Bank interest raÈes

are also subject to the determinarion of the Reserve Bank.

2
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at 18 per cent until increased to 23 per cent between February L976 arrd

March 1977.

Savings banks, which rival the trading banks in size (see Table 3) , are

also subject to banking legislation. Since 1956 they have been required to

maintain a ratio of liquid asset.s and government securities to deposits,

originally of 70 and currenÊly 45 per cent. Their other major investment

is home mort.gages and the savings banks are the major source of this finance.

Savíngs banksr rate of new mortgage approvals is determined in consultation

v¡lth the Bank, whích appears to be satisfied with the responses to its

guidelines.

The Reserve Bank now has the legal auËhority to control the activíties

of olher financial intermediaries, in the form of the Financial Corporatj-ons

Act, passed at the end of July 7974. This Act empor¡rers the Reserve Bank to

prescribe asset ratios, ímpose interest rate ceilíngs and determíne the lend-

ing policles of non-bank financiers; however, the provisions have not been

usecl" Rather, the Bank has preferred other measures. LÍfe offices and

Pension Funds must maintain 30 per cent of their assets in the form of

government securities, or suffer severe tax penalties. Lender of last resort

facilíties r¡/ere extended in 1959 to official dealers in the short-term money

market in exchange for their adoption of portfolio constraints. Overseas

borrowings by merchant banks have been subject to varíous administraËíve

controls and restrictions permítted under the provisions of the Exchange

Control requirements. Iali-th respect to other non-bank financial intermediaries,

the Bank consults regularly with the most important of these - building

societies and finance companies - and endeavours to use moral suasion,

together with interest rate variations, to influence their activities.

The framers of the banking legislation of L945 and 1959 were resolute

in the view that the ultimate responsibility for monetary policy must rest

with the government. The 1959 legislation charged the Reserve Bank Board,
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Assèts of Australlan Flranclol Instltutlons
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4.4

1.2
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Total(Itcm5-13) 8572 100.0 14279 100.0 35480 100'0 69507 100'0

Sourcè: Reserve Eank of Auslrella¡ FL,U oî Funds (varlous supplenenÈe).
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comprising three eæ-officio members and seven appointees, to promote the

Bankt s objectives as set out in the legislation. Tlne eæ-officzlo members

are the Governor, who is also Chairman of the Board, the Deputy-Governor'

and Èhe Secretary to the Department of the Treasury. The latter is permanent

head of the governmenË department responsible for budgetary polícy and he

has direct access to the Treasurer and the Cabinet. Thís background alone

would ensure that the Bank heeds hís views but he does not have to rely upon

this for an attentive audience, for he comes armed wíth the po\^7er of veto.

The legislat,ion provides that, in Ëhe event of any dispute between the

Treasury and the central bank, the Treasurerrs opinion is to prevail' In

addition, certain críti-cal policy changes - in partícular, those concerned

with interest rates and debt management - can be made only with the explicít

permission of the Treasurer. The Governor is permitted under the legislation

to make public any difference of opinion by laying the relevant documents

and statements before Parlíament, but this provision has not been ínvoked'

In practice the Secretary to the Treasury does not flaunt his authority'

Nor has the Reserve Bank sought to exploit what independence and potential

for power it has, preferring an allíance with the Treasury. officials of

the Treasury and the Bank have regular informal discussíons, and there are

also more formal meetings of joint conrnittees to examine specífic policy

íssnes. In the background discussíons to the Budget, the Treasury considers

the Bankts assessment of the economic situation, but the senior officers of

the Bank are not privy to the Treasuryts pre-budget planning and the Bank

must accept the financial impact of budgetary decísíons as an' exogenous

factor.

Dr. H"C. Coombs, Governor from L947 to 1968 has spelled out his view of

the proper relatíonship between the Bank and the Government (1971, PP. 57-63)'

As Coombs sees it, the Bank is the creation of the Parlíament; its broad

social and economic objectives are prescribed by the Parliament; it is required
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:okeepthegovernmentinformedofitscurrentpolicies;anditmustsubmit

totheparliamentanAnnualReportofiËsstewardshiprtogether\^Iithits

accounts. Coombs held that the Bank should endeavour to influence government

polícy by its arguments' and suggesced that the Bank had some particular

vantagepointsforitsassessment.Fírst,t'heBankisclosertothemarket-

placethanthegovernmentoritsadminístrators.secondly,theBankis

consciousofitspartinaninternationalbrotherhoodofcentralbanks,which

havetheirol¡]ncodeofthought.Thirdly,unlikethegovernment'theBank

lsinSomesenseimmortal,makingforgreaterobjectivityinoutlookand

continuiLyinpolicies.ButCoombsrecognizedthat,inthelastresort'

theBankmustaccepEgovernmentdecisionsandco_operatewhole-heartedlyto

promote them.

Thustheans\^/ertothefirstofthequestionsposedatthebeginning

isclear,andmonetarypolicysharesthegeneralobjectivesofthegovernment

oftheday.Thisstillleavesopentoquestiontheweightingwhichisattached

tothespecifiedobjectives.TheadvicetenderedbytheBankinpolicy

deliberations, and the methods ít uses to achieve the governmentrs

objectíves,wíIlbemuchinfluencedbyitsspecialpositioninthedomestic

andinternationalfinancíalsystem.Itsviewsonecofìomicaffairsarelikely

toreflectthemoresofthebankingcommunity,andithasfrequentlywarned

of the dangers of ,,speculatíve movements in asset prices|t and argued that

,,from a policy viewpoint, action to limit speculative price rises must often

be given priority" ' 
3 Similarly ' 

its thinking is influenced by other

centralbanks;indeed'manyofitsideasabouttheoperationofmonetary

policyhavebeenimportedfromBritainandU.s.\n]enowexaminetheseviews

in detail.

a Resert)eBankofAusty,aLia..Sydneyrg66pp.9_10.
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The Rationa le and Mechanisms of Policv

Our discussion centres around documents which clearly enunciate t.he

central bank's thínking in 1958,1964 and 1971 respectively and illustrate

the marked changes in the ideas underlying the operatíon of monetary policy.

These documents are examined in detail, wit.h attention given to the implied

framework and to how the changes r¡rere translated int.o policy act.ions. The

main findings can be summarized as follows:-

1. In 1958 the instruments of pollcy \^/ere designed for the semí-developed

condition of the Australian capital market, in particular, the narrol^rness

of the bond market and the domínance of bank lending in the financíng

process. This framework r^ras to be substantially modified ín the light

of developments in the capítal market and in monetary analysis.

2. In the early 1960's, the Reserve Bank concluded that the foundations of

its policy r¡rere beíng eroded by the growth of non-bank íntermediaries

and concomitant instability of the velocity of money. Under the new

strategy, interest rates \^rere seen as the key fo actions inpinging upon

"general liquidityrr, and some híghly original policíes hrere designed.

3. The change in the latter 1960rs \¡ras more subtle. The Bank has adopted

a sophisticated view of policy mechanisms, based on its large scale

econometric model. ltrhile interest rates remain the keystone of policy'

the money supply is also of importance' and the Bankrs strategy is

correspondingly more complex.

These alterations in the Bankrs thinking have been accompanied by changes

in the usage made of instruments of monetary policy. As a backdrop to our

discussion of the policy documents, we illustrate in Figure 3 the frequency

\^rith \^rhich selected instruments have been varíed. At the top of the figure

is shown calls and releases to the frozen account devices of Special Accounts

and Statutory Reserve Deposits, expressed as percentages of trading bank
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deposits. Those reductions in the ratio to establish and replenish the

specf ¿r1.'[crm and Farrn Development loan funds are denoted by f, those partly

designed for this purpose are marked by p. Next is shown moral suasion by

means of requests to the trading banks to modify their lending polícies'

Requests announced publicly are indicated by ø. Flnally there are the policy

determined changes in bank interest rates. Changes in time (fixed) deposit

rates are dengted by ú, and ín overdraft (loan) rates by o. Changes in the

maximum rates which savings banks are permitted to pay on ordinary deposíËs

are given by d. and on investment accounts by i, while h indícates changes in

the maximum ra¡e chargeable for ordinary housing loans' At the bottom of the

figure are marked out the peaks (P) and troughs (T) of the Australian

reference cycle. The derivation of these dates is described later (chapter 12) '

1958 : Bank Lending

Governor Coombs was invited to submit a Memoranda of Euidence (cited

below as EU.Ldence) to the United Kingdomrs Radcliffe Commíttee, and that

subrnission rogerher wirh hís MLLL| MemorLaL Leeture of 1958 (Coombs, 1958)

gÍve a clear picture of the Bank's view at that time of the nature of the

Australian financial system and the appropriate instruments for its regulation'

Coombs in a summary section of his EUídence (para. 50) said:-

"From the above analysis it hlill be apparent that the instruments
of control over the monetary and credít system ... and the techniques
employed in their adrninistration in recent years have, in large part'
beln designed to meet the following special features of the Australian
economy and its financial structure:-
(") the subsÈaintial seaonal and yc1-ical fluctuation in the balance

of payments to which the economy is subject;
(b) lhe limited scope for ... open market operations
(c) uncertaínties in the responàe of the banking system to Central

Bank action arisíng partly from the earlíer absence of a

sÈableliquidityconventíonamongstthetradingbanks'but
also to "o*" 

.*tunt ínherent in the operation of overdraft
lending within a branch banking system.l'
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coombst first point draws attention to the vulnerability of the economy

tothevagariesoftheweatherandtheinternationalmarketsforprimary

productsrandindícatestheimportanceofthebalanceofpaymentsobjective'

Hissecondpointhighlightsthedifficultyinusingtclassicallmethodsto

cushion Lhe banking system from external- shocks, and in chapter 18 we show

that the Special Account/StatuÈory Reserve Deposít technique has proved to

beasimpleandhighlyeffectivedeviceforínsulatingthebankslreserves

(butnotthemoneysupply)fromchangesinforeignreserves.TheGovernor

argued that the frozen account technique \^las necessary because the scope for

themoreorthodoxdeviceofopenmarkettransactions\^/aSlirnitedbythe

embryonicnatureofthesecurítiesmarkeÈ.HeinformedtheColTntitteethat

as there \^ras no well-organized and officially-recognízed body of dealers in

Short_termsecurities,theBankandtheNationalDebtComrnissionoperated

regularly in the market for government onds t'Èo ensure thaÈ a reasonable

market is kept alive", and consequently had come to accept t'undue responsi-

bilities for the yie1ds." Under Treasury instructíons bond yields and bank

overdraftandtimedepositrat'eswerealteredínfrequently,andtheGovernor

pointedoutthat,,thereisnorealequivalentoftheUnitedKingdomBank

Rate. " (Euidenee, Para' 20)'

Monetarycontrol\^/asaccordínglybasedonEheS.R.D.-SpecialAccount

mechanism. used in conjunction with directives and the liquidíty convention'

the centrat bank sought "to influence the liquidity of the banking system

and, therefore, the total volume of bank lending"' Bank lending r¡as considered

tohaveaclearlinkwithaggregateexpenditures.Coombsnotedthat'the

source of finance for an expenditure may be from current earnings' accumulated

reserves of money, money borrowed other than from a bank' and money borrowed

from a bank. Monetary policy affected expenditure by varying the amount of

money, people,s willingness Èo use money (velocity), and the capacity and

willingness of banks to lend. The latter r^tas of major importance for banking
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policy.
,,Loans and purchases of securities by banks directly enable the

borrower or seller to spend more but a1so, as he spends the proceeds

oftheloanorsale,increasethemoneysupply.Theyare,therefore,
d.oubly stimulatíng io er,pendLtz,*.e and accordingly a great deal of

centralbankpolícyisconcernedwithmeasuresÈoensurethatthe
flowofbankloansandinvestmentsisappropriatetotheneedsof
the economY." (our emPhasis)

The Bank had r¿orked resolutely throughout the 1950ts tovrards control of

bank advances and in 1958 coombs was optimistic that the problerns which

bedevilled the Bankr s earlier efforts had been resolved by his negotiation of

the L.G.s. convenLion. I]nder the 1956 agreemenË, the banks agreed to maintaín

at least the conventional ratio of líquid assets and government securities

(the I.G.S. y,abio) to deposíts - if necessary by borrowing from the Bank'

For its part, the Bank agreed to admínister required cash reserves (through

changes in frozen accounts) in such a manner that, if they adhered to the

guidelines Set for advances, the banks would not normally have to borrow at

penal rates. By including govefnment securitíes ín the conventíon' the central

bank expected to see an end Ëo banksr practice of switching out of bonds

to acconmodate an increase demand for advances duríng cyclícal upswíngs in

the economy and, in addition, there would be the advantage of a captive market

for bonds.

ItwasnotenvisagedthatËhenewpolicywouldworkinamechanistic

manner. The bankst acceptance of these portfolío constraints meant that the

proportion of their assets held in frozen reserves (which earn a norninal

rate of interest of less than one per cent)4 could be reduced, and that this

would promote a more conducive climate for moral suasion' since 1945 the

Bankhashad¡1'"SEatutoryauthoritytoissuelendingdirectivestothebanks,

and could prosecute any bank which infringes them. The Bank has never used

4 Sirr.e November 10th 1976, 2.5 Per cent per annum'
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the penal sanction, which noI¡I appears an anachronism from PosÈ-\^/ar direct

cont.rols. Nevertheless the Bank has long given the banks clear indications

as to the policies it desires them to follow. coombs envisaged in 1956 that

when the Bank wished to restrain lendíng ít would issue Èhe appropriate

quantitative directíves (the Bank prefers the euphemism "requests") and

SuPporEthesebycallsÈothefxozenreserves;butsolongaSthebanks

followed the guidelines for new lending, calls to,the ftozen accorrnts would

be used as a signalling rather than a punitive device:

,,If, for example, the Reserve Bank thought a more restricÈive policy
were needed, it would, in addition to informíng the tradíng banks of

Ëhis víew, áonsider the desirabílíty of admínisÈeríng Statutory Reserve

DepositssoastobringtheactualL.G.S.ratiosofthebankscloser
-,o the conventional minimum." (Resevnse Bu* of Austv'aLía, L966, PaBe

20)

,,The margl-n of t freer l-iquidity in the banks I hands as measured by

the difference between the actual leve1 0f the L.G's' ratio at any

time and the conventional minimum l.evel serves both as an ì'ndl:LeAtor

and a slryport for credit policy." [our ernphasis] (AnnuaL Report'

L962, Page 22).

The first rigorous test of the L.G.s. convention and the associated

arrangements came in the Reserve Bankrs ínítíal year' 1960, when the government

became greatly concerned at the development of a boom and a rapid loss of

foreign reserves. At the end of 1959 the banks were informed that only a

,,moderate expansion" of bank credit was "appropríate" in 1960, and addítional

reserves were ímpounded. As 1960 unfolded the tone of the Bankfs requests

to the banks became more strident and fínally ín November 1960 the Treasurer'

when announcíng the imposition of a package of deflationary measures' stated:-

"The outpouring of bank credit " ' can be stonle! ' t ' and serious

consequen"." til1 follow if it is not stopped' So ft must be

stopPed. t'

In fact the level of bank advances (seasonally adjusted) declíned from

January 1961 but the economy had already gone into a downturn and the measures

of November 1960 exacerbated the ensuing recessíon'
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During the Post-mortems into the events of 1960 reference was frequently

made to what coombs ín his Euidenee had described as problems "to some

extent inherent in the operation of overdraft lending with a branch banking

system,,;namelythedrawingdownofunusedlímitsandthetimelagsinvolved

inenforclngpolicythroughbranchnet\nlorks.TheReserveBank|SoI^'n

econometricevidenceindicatesalagoftr¡elvemonthsbetweenarequestto

,,reduce advances,, and the consequent impact upon advances. Certainly Èhese

lagsare,lnpart,explainedbyCoombs,,,inherent''factors,butitisdoubted

ttr¿ltthelagswouldbereducedifAustraliahadaSystemofunitbanks

extendÍngtermloans.PerhapsauthoritiesinunitbankSystemsyearnfor

EheAustralíansituation'wheretheGovernorcangatherthegeneralmanagers

of the banks around a small table and explain to them the precise requirements

ofpolicy.Simílarly,somecentralbankersmayenvytheirbrotherswho

operateinsystemswithoverdraftlendingonthegroundsthatoverdrafts-

beingrepayableondemand-respondmorequícklytomeasuresofrestraint.

However it is probably fair to say thaÈ the problems ínvolved in the

controlofbankadvanceshaveprovedtobeevenmoreformidablethanCoombsI

envisaged.Inpartícular,therearedifficultiesinthestrategyof

controllingthelevelofbankadvancesbyattemptingtocontrolapartj]cular

subsetofbankassets.TheS.R.D.techniquetogetherwiththeL.G.S.

conventionenablestheBanktolockaspecífiedproportíonofthebanksI

portfolios into s.R.D. and L.G.s. assets (with the composition of the latter

at the banksr discretíon). But ít is the banks who determine the allocation

oftheresidualassetsbetween,free'L.G.S.assets(í.e.Ëheexcessover

theamountneededtosatisfytheconvention)'advances,andtheother

income_earningasseÈS(principallyloanstoofficialdealersinthemoney

market).Coombshadenvisagedthat,followingtheadoptionoftheL.G.S.

convention, the impounding of reserves would not merely reduce the aggregate
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oftheresidualassets,butwouldensurethatthereductionwasprímarily

inadvances.InfactthebankshavefrequentlyusedtheirfreeL.G.S.

assets as a buffer insulating advances from calls to the frozen reserves '

The banks, differing and variable margíns of free L.G.S. assets make

it difficult. for the Bank to anticípate their resporises to changes in their

reserves. Strong and variable seasonal movements in bank reserves' deposits

and advances may obscure fundamental changes in bankst behaviour for some

months. Each bank is responsíb1e for assessing its own seasonal requirements'

and each desíres to hold some additional excess reserves to meet other

contingencies. Preferences for free liquidity may differ significantly over

timeandbetl^'eenbanks,makíngitparticularlydifficulttodetermínewhat

part of free liquidity is 'desired' and what part is actually ín 'excesst of

requirements. The Bank has on occasions (for example, 1960 and 1970) faced

thesituationwheredifferencesinfreeliquídityweresuchthatsomebanks

could conceivably continue to expand advances substantially and still have

excess reserves ¡¿hereas

from the Reserve Bank.5

others were in the position of having to borrow

TheBanks,o\ntnconceptionofthemechanismhascont'ributedtothe

difficulties, for alíquiditybut not a cash constraint has been imposed upon

banks' decísion-makíng. The Reserve Bank has viewed L'G'S' assets as a total

5 The 1970 Annual Report (P.17) staÈes: "with differences in ratios betrr¡een

. r¡las a constraint upon some banks

ecame necessary.'' The 1960 case has

exlst, and even Davis and tr{allace conc

rú/ere not the most liquid ones. Institutional developments (short term

money market, .or*"t.ial bill market, certificate of deposit market) have

lessened the potential signiticance ár tni" problem by províding a mechanism

for the tt"r,"f"t ãt t"*t"ã"' liqui¿ity between banks and in tlne 1974 'credit

squeezet all banks borrowed from the Reserve Bank'
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and has ignored transactions which affect the composition of bank liquidity'6

TheBankpayslittleattentiontothebanks'cashpositionandhasconducted

security transactions to make good their cash deficiencies; on other occasions

theBankhassoldsecuritiesfromitsportfoliotoprovidebankswithearning

assets.Duringperiodsofrestraintthebankshavebeenabletoavoida

consËraint of diminished cash and near-cash assets by making sales of bonds '

often directry to Èhe Bank. rn 1960, for example, the Bank raised the rate

atwhichitwoulddiscountgoveÏnmentsecuritiesbutnotbyenoughto

prevent the banks selling to it over $1OO m. of securities' This has given

thebankssomediscretionastothespeedoftheirresponsetodírectíves

and liquiditY constraints'

Afterthelg60experíence,controlofbankadvanceswasdowngradedín

importanceaSanintermediatetargetofpolicybutremainsaningredientof

any polícy action. The Bank now considers that ,'the nature of the liquidity

regulation mechanísm precludes exclusive reliance on iÈ" (Kirkwood' 1969)

andplacesmorefaithíndirectives.Exceptforrareandbriefperiods

the Bank strives contínuously to influence the bankst lending' The Bank

regularlyinformsthemofítsvíer¿oftrendsintheeconomyandt'heresponses

required. The desired rate of new lending is emphasized for this (relatíve

Lotheusageandrepaymentofexistinglímits)hasprovenmostreadily

subject to the banks' ohm admínístrative controls' These guidelines are

occasionallyannouncedpubliclyandconsíderableinformationÍsgivenin

the Bank,s Annual Reports; and on several occasions the Bank has recorded

its satísfaction r¿ith the current approach to quantitaËive control of

6 ThebanksholdlargeportionsoftheírL.G.S.aSSetSínLheformofbonds.
During :L969170 the L.G.s. assets of the banks averaged 23'2 per cent of

ã;;;;i.;,,i.t 'free, cash or 2.4 per cenr, Treasury noÈes of 1.8 per cent'

and marketable government bonds eqlal to 19.0 per cent of deposits' The

average períod t.o maturity of the latter \^tas just under six years' The

importance of the composition of L.G.S. assets was emphasized by Dewald

(1967a).
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adv¿rnces. 7

1964 : Non-b anks and Li uidit

In 1958 Coombs had informed the Radcliffe Committee in his Euídence of

"one of the most signíficanÈ features of AusÈralian experíence " ' the

development of new fínancíal insËituÈions", which was "probably a natural

phenomenon in a growing economy", but which reduced ttthe effectíve scope of

monetarypolicytotheextentthatitreliesuponactionthroughEhebanking

system.,, At the time coombs was ambivalenL as to r¡hether the flows of funds

through these burgeoning intermediaries either could or should be constrained'

but by the earlY

policy.

1960's these flows had become a major target of monetary

The Reserve Bankrs o\i/n post-mortems of the 1960 experience' in the 1960

andlg6lannualreports'gaveprominencetotherateofturnoverofmoney

due to non-bank financial ínnovation and the instabilify of public preferences

for liquíd assets. such concern gre\À7 naturally from the avaílability-of-

finance framework sketched out by Governor coombs' as non-banksr financing

wasgrowingrapidly.BTheBank'sthinkinghadalsobeenStronglyinfluenced

by the l{adcliffe committee. In its Report the committee stated unequivocally

that the non-banking intermedlaries could, by increased lending, offset the

impactofconsËraintsonbankadvances,andbytheirasset-creatingactivities

couldalsooffsettheeffectsofareducedmoneysupplyuponthelevelof

'liquldity'. The Banks'own direct interest in the commitËeets deliberarions

ensuredthatitwouldconsidertheReportassiduously,anditalsohadthe

7

B

See, for example, Annual ReporË 1971 pp'

Their share of intermediary assets gre\¡l

p.t """a 
in 1960 and 51 per cent ín 1970'

33-34.

from 30 Per cent in 1953 to 43

See Table 3
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benefit of sympathetic appraisals by influential Australian academics,

D.C. Rowan (1961) and H.l{. Arndt (L962). The extent of the Reserve Bankrs

acceptance of Radcliffe Theory is indicated by the fol1owíng extract from

Philliprs address ín 1964:

"The event of 1959-60 demonstrated even more clearly than experience
in earlíer cycles that the focus of monetary policy must extend
beyond the quantity of money to the state of general líquidity.
They also established that varíations in both the demand for and
the supply of liquid assets can have important implications for
financial stability; previously, concern had been maínly wÍth the
supply síde. "

Accordingly aft.er 1959-60 the Bank endeavoured to pursue polícies impinging

upon "the liquidity situation generally, raÈher than more narrowly on the

banks." (Phillips, L964)

Opinion in Australía, as in other count,ries, r^ras divided between those

who advocated the extension of specific regulations to the non-bank financíal

intermediaries (N.F.r.ts) and those who preferred the development of

techniques operating through the market. The Radcl-iffe Report provided some

ammunition for both views. Initially it appeared that the former víew would

prevail in Australia, and the authorities developed some novel regulatory

devices directed at specific sectors.

Between 1953 and 1960 the annual compounded rate of growth of the assets

of the finance companies was 31.4 per cent compared r¿ith 5.0 per cent for the

trading banks. The central bankrs attempts to curb their growth by directing

the trading banks to discriminate qualítatively against them in their lending

policies merely accelerated the swítch from overdrafts to direct borrowing

as their major source of funds. The finance companíes r^rere seen as having

fed the booms of 1955 and 1959-60, and there was substantial support for

their direct regulat.ion. Action came in Novermber 1960 when, as part of the

deflationary package of monetary and fiscal actions, Ehe government announced

its lntention to alter the income tax lar¿s in such a manner as would raise
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thecomparriesteffectiveborrowingcosts.Thisledtoanimmediateand

sharp reduction in their activíties, but in the event, because of the sharp

dov¡nturn ín activity, many of the November measures \^/ere reversed within a

quarter, and the mooted taxation measure l^7as never implemented' Following

the Brítish precedent, the Bank has regular consultaÈions wíth representatives

of the instalment credit industry'and it uses this moral suasion together

with general monetary measures to influence the finance companiest activities'

The measures of November 1960 which were implemented included a change in

the income- taxatíon legislation giving life offices and pension funds an

overwhelmíng Íncentive to voluntarily hold at least thirty per cent of theír

assets in the securities of government and semi-government authoríties'

This de facto imposition of a constraint akin to the L'G'S' device does not

provide a ftexible instrument to regulate Ëhe short run investment policies

oftheseinsÈitutíonsandforthispurposetheauthoritíesrelyuponmoral

suasion through regular consultations'

By 1964 enthusiasm for the extension of specifíc controls had dissipated'

and the portfolio consrraints imposed upon the life offices, like those upon

the savings banks and official dealers in the money market' are primarily

devicestoensureacaptivemarket'forgovernmentdebt,andnotflexible

instruments of short-term control. Indeed, the Reserve Bank, as distínct

from the Treasury, has never been enthusiastic for direct controls' and it

has made no moves to use the powers granted to it in 1974 by the Labor

Governments' Financial corporations AcL. Instead the authorities have sought

todeveloppo.licieswhichimpingeupontheentirefinancialsyst'em.The

rationale for this ,,market-orientedt' approach to policy was clearly enunciated

by Phillips in 1964. He saw the need for the Bank to "deepen its knowledge

of capital markets" and to place "greater emphasis on the liquidity situatíon

generally."OtherBankofficials,inparticularSanders(1969),havespoken
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of the necessity of "keeping the market on the side of polícy" and designing

measures r^rhich take accounL of the preferences of lenders and borrowers'

ïhe key to achíevíng these broader effects' according to Phillíps, 1ay in

a more positive approach to\^/ards interest rates: of allowing rates to move

in line wíth market forces and, on appropriate occasions, to Èake the

initiative in monetary management'

phíllips in 1974 refexred to developments conducive to this new strategy'

and these have contínued. The trading banks' time deposíts have been re-

established as an attracti-ve component of the portfolio of sophisticated

j-nvestors. The banks have broadened the term structure of time deposíts

ancl the rates offered have been made relatívely more attracÈive; since 1969

the banks have been permitted to issue negotíable certificates of deposit'

ülithin the limits ímposed by the constraints upon their portfolio's, savings

banks can set their deposiÈ rates and have used this flexibilíty to expand

the attractiveness of the Ínvestment accounts which at January I976 accounted

for 34 per cent of de-posítors' balances. The Bank sees these developments

as major factors slowing the decline of the banks' relative importance in

the financial system and enlarging the impact of policy-determined changes

in bank interest rates.

But the most important pre-condition for the use of "market-oriented

policíes" was the Treasuryts acquíescencein more frequent and more substantial

changes in the interest rates on bank deposits and on government debt' The

constraints upon interest rates reflected a general predeliction for low

interest rates, and Treasury concern for debt management' Terms of new

issues are determined by the Loan Council (which comprises representatives

of the six State and the Commonwealth Governments). The States resist

increases in interest rates because of their direct budgetary impact and

the commonwealth Treasury, at least duríng the 1950's appears to have been

sceptical of the necessity for, and effecÈiveness of, flexible interest raÈes
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as an instrument of demand management. These attitudes considerably hampered

the Bankfs attempts to use interest rates ín policy. Phillips in 1964

reported that "greater flexibility of interest rates had come to be acceptedr"

and subsequently Bank offícials have frequently reíterated that its policy

hinges upon this flexibillty. The Bank cert,ainly does not have the abílity

Eo unllaterally adjust interest rates, but today the likelihood of persuading

the Treasury to accept íts arguments ís much stronger.9

Flexible interest rates were also to be used ín a more positive fashion

to enable the Bank to "take the ínitíative ín monetary affairs." The

typical'policy packaget in the 1960rs has involved changes throughout the

range of both bank deposit and overdraft rates accompanyíng changes in bond

yields in the same direction. The relatÍve ernphasís given to bank and bond

rates has varied considerably over the decade, and in the early 1960ts the

emphasís \^/as upon bank rates with bond rates having the supportlng role.

The Bank shared the Radcliffean view that the demand for money is volatile,

and that non-banking íntermediaries exacerbate cycli-cal i-nstabilíty. The

activities of non-bank financial intermediaries I¡Iere to be influenced

primarily through theír borrowí-ngs, wíth the Bank taking the initiative

in the capital market by using changes in bank interest rates (supported

by bond rates) to lnfluence the cost and availabilíty of non-bank debenture

raisings.

"The Bank sought to lirnit the gro\,rth of lending by other financial
institutions, over which ít has no direct control, by ensuríng that
interest rates on financial assets under its influence (especially
fixed deposíts) r^rere competitive wiËh general market rates, thereby
making funds less readily avaílable and more costly to financial
instítutions borrowing in the market.rr (Annual Report, 1965)

9 Bank spokesmen have used public addresses to espouse the merits of interest
rates and, more pointedly, to remi-nd the Treasury thatttthere have been
non-economic constrainEsrt whích have had ttthe unfortunate consequence of
weakening ... the stance of monetary policy." (Phillips , L97L).
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rnterest rates rrere also seen as a way of influencing the demand for

money. Considerable credence \^/aS attached to the víew that the demand

function for money is highly unstable and that shífts in líquidíty preference

are capable of giving rise to seríous monetary disturbances' Interest rates

f¡rere regarded as a means directly to vary the attractiveness of bank

liabilitíes and government debt. It was also considered that shifts in

liquidítypreferencecouldbecounteredindirectlybyplayínguponthe

atlnouncement effects of these interest rate changes' In essence Ëhe Bank

saw manípulation of the demand for money as a policy instrument alternative

to, or supplementing, changes in the money supply: a policy whtch took

"Radcliffism" furËher than in mosÈ other countries'

ItiSnotappropríateforanassessmenttobemadeatthisstageof

the efficacy of these novel policies; thís is done in chapter 9 when we

examine the activities of the non-banks. Nevertheless the rationale behínd

interest rate policíes was amended in the late 1960ts, and this followed

in part from a recognitíon that the prevíous Strategy \^IaS based on faulty'

or at least exaggerated, assumptions. As we have shown, the Bank saw its

pr:oblems as stemming from the allegedly perverse behaviour of non-bank

financi-ers and the instability of the demand for rnoney, and interest rates

r¡¡ere seen as a \^lAy of impinging upon the non-banks and of engineering

appropriateshiftsinthedemandforliquidassets.However,therapid

shifts in liquidity preference did not seem to eventuate and econometric

evidence on the demand for money function for the 1960rs gave indicatíon

that policies which operated upon the quantity of money rnight have predictable

consequences for macroeconomic vatiables'10 The Bank continues to pay

Australian studies of the demand for money are exarnined in chapters 16

and 17. our own evidence of the impact of non-banking intermediaries
upon the demand for money is presented in chapter 8'

10
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¿ìttention to the secular growth of the N.F.I.ts, and has occasionally been

concerned with their potential to feed speculative demand for land during

booms. But overall, the Bank appears to be less concerned that non-banksl

borrowing and lending behaviour may frustrate íts own counter-cyc1ica1

actions.

These changes are more than simply shifts in ernphasís. They reflecË a

conversion to a more catholic view of the impact upon expenditures of

monetary actíons in general, and of interest rates in particul-ar. The change

in the Bankrs thinking \^ras revealed in Governor Phillips address in 1971.

I97L : Comp lex Transmíssion Mechansim

Governor Philllps in 1971 reviewed developments in monetary theory.

He took an eclectic approach to theory, and argued that there is a consensus

among the various factions that policy should not focus upon the banks but

have a general impact throughout the financial system. Significantly, he

also noÈed that ttthe pendulum seems to have sI^Iung back a littlett Eowards

the view that the money supply has some special significance. The Governor

was undoubtedly referríng primarily to the monetarist counter-revolution in

economic thought, but he was also ínfluenced by the results of the Bankrs

econometric model, 1n which real money balances exert a direct impact upon

expenditures. At the time of the address, the Bank had I'not opted for

steady growth in the money supply as a wholly sufficient target of policy."

(Sanders, l-969) Doubts about the controllabílity of the money supply may

have been a contributing factor, for the Governor rnrent on to infer that the

Bank may be able to exercíse only a loose control over the money supply.
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"... the supply of money cannot be controlled by simply controlling
the level of the monetary base, because of the possibility of
substantial switches between the bank and non-bank sectors in
holdings of the monetary base. The link is also broken if there
is a change in Ëhe bankst preferences for holding government
securities (and cash) relative to making loans or other investments."

The Governor also reiterated the Bankrs view about the substitutabiliËy of

cash and goveïnment securities by arguing that 'rthe monetary base is best

regarded as the quantity of cash and government securities held by the private

sector." These particular ínferences will be examined in detaí1 in chapter

10 below. For the present it is sufficient to note that the Bank did

"acknowledge that large fluctuations in the rate of growth [of the money

supply] can be unsettling'r (Sanders, 1969), and this is a departure from

past po1ícy, which has gathered momentum in the years sínce L97L.

Current policy, with attention being paid to interest rates and the

money supply, is more compl-ex than in the past. The Governor took a tneo-

Keynesianr víew of the transmission mechanism of monetary actions, and saw

effects working Ëhrough five main channels:-

(i) Interest Rates. The Governor argued that increases in the interest

(ii)

(iii)

rates of banks and on government debt will push up the whol-e

structure of rates, causing desired stocks of financial and real

assets to diverge from actual holdings. The resulting attempts

to restore portfolío balance generate changes in spending on goods

and servl-ces.

I,{ealth. He argued that I'monetary policy has an impact on wealth

and spending is influenced by wea1th." The illustration he chose

was of interest rate changes affecting equity prices hence spending.

Avaílability of Credít. The Governor recognized that rnany lenders

are subject to constraints upon maximum interest rates so that

non-price rationing occurs. I,rlhen ttcredit is made harder to get

some individuals will have to reduce their expendíture."
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(iv) Expectations. Shifts in policy are thought to cause changes in

attitudes and expectations and these, in turn, influence expendi-

ture. Expectations can al-so affect the willingness of lenders

to make loans and of others to borrow.

(v) Volume of Monev. The Governor argued that I'in additíon to interest

rate effects there appeârs to be a direct link between the volume

of money and spendi.tg." The illustration he used has overtones

of Fríedman's helÍcopter. "If money was showered from the roof of

the Reserve Bank, it r^rould, among other things, raise spending on

goods. tt

Interest rates are sti1l the keystone of the Bankrs strategy: these are

seen as affecting credÍt availability, wealth and expectations as well as

having cost of funds effects on investment. Its econometric model attributes

powerful, but slow acting, effects upon expenditures to changes in a selected

í-nterest rate package. The package comprises interest rates on government

bonds, bank advances, time and savings deposits, and on house mortgages.

The model predicts that a specified change in these rates acts uPon expendi-

tures in three principal I^lays. The first is through the supply príce of

capital to construction and equipment investrnent. The second is vía

private sector wealth to expendítures on durables and dwelling investment.

These t\^/o,r¡/ays conform broadly with Phillipsr channels (i) and (ií) above.

The thírd \^ray \^rorks through the banking system, combining elements of (iii)

and (v) above. Increases in government bond rates reduce bank deposits and

the availabiliËy of mortgage finance, thereby ímpíngíng upon investment i-n

dwellings.

The use of interest rates as ínstruments ímplies that in the markets for

these assets, the authorítíes set prices and the publicrs decisions determine

the quantities he1d. I^Ihen the interest rate peg is not beíng altered, official
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trarìs¿ìc.tions in securíties are passive and the money supply adjusts to tt'rtr

public's clemand for securj-tíes' 11 Accordingly' the Bank has developed a

morecomplexstrat'egytoreconcileitsnewconcernaboutthemoneysupply

withtheearlierpolicyofcontrollinginterest'rates.Inbroadtermsit

follows a ,moveable peg' policy. Yields on goverrimenl securities are pegged

toabsorbpurelyfínancialshocks;forexample'upI^/ardpressuresresulting

fromanupsurgeinliquiditypreferencer,louldberesistedandthewanted

moneycreated.Thepegisalteredfromtimetotimewhenspendíngdevíates

from that desired bY PolicY'

"Tendencies towards instabílity may originate either with some

financíal flurry or with "rrã"gá" 
in ttre-aesire to spend. rf goods

markets are in balance, the pi""""t"" put on interest rates by an

upsurgeinliquidityprefett"""shouldberesístedandthewanted
ltquidity should be created' But the Pressures Put on interest

rates by an excessive desire to spend should not be resisted"'12

In terms of the framework developed by Poole (1970) ' this policy r¡ould seem

tobeidealforreducingthevariabilityofincome.Pooleshowsthatif

instabilitycomesfromthemonetaryside,anelasticmoneysupplyandcontrol

of interest rates is required. on the other hand, if disturbances are from

the commodity sector, then control of the money supply rather than interest

rates is called for. The Reserve Bank's practice of ídentifying the source

of disturbance before setting its policy is consistent with Poolers argument

¿rrrdissuperiortoapolicywhichaimstocontroleitherthemoneysupplyor

interestratesseparately.ThedoubtssurroundingthisStrategycomefrom

rhe difficulties inherent in identífying shifts ín liquidity preferences and

tement, for PhilliPs
are held steadY
demand." This is

therwise shifEs in
a supplY resPonse
The imPorEance of thís

Actually the Banks t view is stronger than this sta

advances the proposition "" ' rnrhen interest rates

the quantity of *o"ty held is really determined by

true only íf interest rates are defíned broadly' o

preferences bethteèn non-moneÈary assets may induce

unmatched by an increase in the demand for money'

point r¿ill be made clear later in chapter I7 '

ll

Holmes (1972). The author \^/as at the time Manager'

Reserve Bank of Australia, SYdneY'
T2 Research DePartment '
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l-rom the f¿rct of life that the Reserve Bank is not the sole arbiter of

in tc rcs t r¿ìtc'- v¿Ìr iiìt ions .

The Bank also h¿rs an eclectic view about the instruments of policy,

and the rmonetary policy packaget draws upon most of the available instruments.

The composite nature of current strategy was first revealed by the restrictive

measures of 1969/7O'. the S.R.D. ratio was raísed by one per cent, lending

requests were issued to banks and non-bank intermediaríes, ceilings on trading

and savings balk interest rates were raised, the Bank became a willing seller

and relucLant buyer of securities, yields on bonds rose sharply, and the

growth rate Of the money supply \¡/as curbed. However, the usage made of the

various instruments has changed. (See Fígure 3) ülhereas changes in the frozert

account device and lending requests formed the first line of defence in the

1950's and early LgîOts, the position is reversed in the 1971 strategy.

"As a rough rule, and depending on the circumstances, we would
nowadays Lend to look first aË the more pervasive instruments
of open market operations and interest rates, and then at direct
influence on lenãing, and direct ltquidity controls.'r (Phí1lips,
L96e)

Two factors underlie this change ín strategy. First, Governor Phillips

spoke of a progressive shift of "the emphasís of monetary policy away from

direct con¡rols and towards measures Ëhat operafe through the market'rt He

branded use of direct controls as hindering "the Process of having the

communityrs financing done by the most effícíent means," and Statutory

Iìeserve Deposits r¡/eIe crit].cized as díscriminatory against the banks'

Secondly, the downgrading of the S.R.D. technique implicit in the strategy

rests also on the Bankrs appraisal of the weaponts potency' The Governor

argued that "... open market transactions have an impact on the balance

shee-Ls of most groups in the economyr" and hailed them asttan essential

ingredient of any monetary policy package.rr By contrast a change in S'R'D'rs

was eaid to have its sole certain direct effect upon the margin of the

Bank's free L.G.S. reserves. As we argue in chapter 10, this unfavourable
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comparison stems from a failure to distinguish the S.R.D.rs potential role

from íts actual role.

The GoVernorfs Statement that open market operations are the ttkey

instrument of monetary polícy" appears Èo be more of a goal, consistent wíth

its market phílosophy and towards which subsÈantial progress has been rnade,

rather than Ehe actual sítuation. There has been a revival of the S.R.D.

device in the years followíng Èhe Governorrs address. In the four years

Ig72-I975, the S.R.D. ratio Ì¡ras altered on 19 occasions, only 4 of which were

designed to replenish the Term Loan or Farm Development loan funds. This

compares with 23 changes ín the ten years 1962-197I when 11 r¡lere to replenish

the funds. Significantl-y, B of the 15 tnon-fundr changes in the recenË

period were lncreases, in contrast to the progressive reduction in the S.R.D.

ratio during the second half of the 1960rs. Much of the irnpetus for these

developrnents undoubtly came from Labor Treasurer Frank Crean who stated in

19732 "My preferences r¿ould be for more direct controls and less resort to

interest ra¡es.tt Some sections within. Treasury still favour direct controls

and there have been disputes between them and the Bankrs topen-marketeersr.

Similarly, despite the Banks' o\nrn predilictions it has continuedto use its

authority to issue lending directives, and the banks are almost eontinually

sutrject to lending guidel-ines. Evidence of the Bankrs satisfaction with both

the tradlng bankst and the savings bankst response to these rrequests' can

be discerned from time to time in its Annual Reports. The enthusiasm with

which the banks co-operate is, no doubt, enhanced by the knowledge that the

S.R.D. device, which is more damaging to their profitabÍ.líty, is available

to the Bank.
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Conclusion

This survey has traced the evolution of the Reserve Banks I monetary

policies since instítution of the L.G.S. ratio in 1956 to the mid 1970rs.

In the early years of the period, bank advances were the principal target.

of,policy. Interest rates $/ere varíed lnfrequently, and control of the

quantity of money was subsidiary to the pursuit of other targets. Monetary

control centred around the S.R.D.-L.G.S. liquiditymechanism and directives

about bank lending. The switch to a different strategy in the early 1960rs

is seen by the Bank as marking "a \nratershed in the approach to Australian

monetary policy" (Sanders, 1969), and throughout the 1960rs the Bank sought

to broaden the scope of monetary policy. Considerable emphasís was initially

given to non-banking intermediaríes and possible instability of the demand for

money, and under the new strategy more frequent changes in bank and market

interest rates and their associated impact upon expectations \¡/ere seen to hold

the solution to these problems. In the latter part of the decade the Bank

adopted a more rconventionalr view of the impact of monetary actions upon

expendltures, in which elements of the monet.arist as well as neo-Keynesian

arguments are discernable. The íntermediate targets of policy are correspond-

ingly noÌ¡/ more complex. Although the money supply is accorded greater

significance ín policy, interest rates remain the centre-piece of the Bankrs

strategy.

While we have sought Èo identify and emphasize changes in the authoritiesr

strategy there have also been significant elements of continuity. The changes

in operating strategies have been, as it \^7ere, grafted onto the arrangements

existing previously. Consequently, key elements of the 1958 and 1964

strategies remai.n within the current framework. Although open market

operations are consiclered by the Bank to be a necessary condition for

effective policies, the use of lendíng directives continues, S.R.D.ts are
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used to restrícÈ bank lendíng, and the margin of banksr free líquidity

continues to be featured as an indicator of monetary policy. Monetary policy

is seen to work Ëhrough playing upon the expectations of borrowers and lenders '

and the Bankts interest rate straÈegy ís designed, as in the early 1960ts,

to allow for variability in the demand for money. This mixture of old and

new ideas gives current polícy an eclectíc flavour, and can be seen as the

Bankrs response to whaÈ it sees as the compet.ing rÈheologlesr in monetary

analysis. This eclecticÍsm makes for difficulties in selecting an ríndicatorl

or rnonetary pol-ícY.

I{e now turri to consider the measurement of monetary policy and followíng

that, the lags ín the formulaÈlon of polícy. At a later stage (in section

II) we take up some of Èhe poínts raised here ínsofar as they relate to the

effectíveness of monetary policy and the definitíon of money. Fírst,

Governor phillips expressed doubts about the controllabílíty of the money

supply, and we will examíne the relationship between the money supply and

the quanÈítatíve instruments of monetary policy. Secondly, we have stated

that the Banksr policies which treat the componenËs of L.G.s. assets (i.e.

cash and goveïnment securitíes) as equivalenÈs have led it to underrate the

potentlal eff icacy of the s.R.D. \¡Ieapon. These issues are taken up

|n chapter 10. Finally, the actlvíties of non-bank financiers and the

associated instability of monetary velocity featured in Ëhe Bank'r s strategy

in the mtd 1960rs and is tmplicit in íts current interest rate policy, which

allows for instability in the demand for money. The role of non-bank

financiers is consídered in chapters B and 9 '
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Chapter 4

The Indícator Problem

The indicator question is one of the more elusive issues of recent

monetary economícs. Much of the controversy comes about from a failure to

make clear what the indicator is required for and how it differs from other

policy variables. Four maín terms are used ín the literature and it is

important that their meaning be made clear. FÍrst, there are t:ne goa'L

UariabLes, the ultimate objectives of monetary po1ícy as defined in the

Reserve Bank Act. These l-ie outside the authoritiesr control but they are

the variables which the Reserve Bank ultimately seeks to influence in the

courseofmonetarypolicyoperations.Attheopposingendofthescale

there are the insty'uments oÍ policy, which are under the fu1l contfol of

the authorities and change only when the authoritíes act to do so' Followíng

chapter 3 these can no\^I be ident'ified as the S.R.D. ratio, the minimum

L.G.S. ratio, supplies of notes and coinage, the exchange raÈe, discounting

operations, transactions ín government bonds, the íssuing of lending

directives, and perhaps certain bank interest rates '

The other tr^ro terms are the in&Lcatov's and ilne interrnedLate targets of

policy. Most monetary variables that are neither goals in themselves, nor

instruments as defined above can fit into the two categories of indicators

or íntermediate targets. Otherwíse they are intermediate variables of some

sort and probably irrelevant to the operation of policy - Tínbergenrs

irrelevant varíables.

As we explained earlier, an intermediate target is a variable which the

Reserve Bank aims for in the conduct of policy. Although not a definite

goal of policy, it ís a medium by which the Bank hopes to influence broader

objecEives and which is used in the absence of better information about the

behaviour of the targets. In Governor Phillipst (1971) words:
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"The usual procedure is to set the policy dials in a way which
we hope will produce reasonable balance between aggregate demand

and supply. As part of the decision to set the día1s in a part-
icular \¡ray a forecast is made of the likely changes in financial
variables. These are then used as target uav"LabLes since normally
information is available sooner on them than on measures of real
activíty in the economy." (our emphasis)

The Governor recognized that diffículties arise "in trying to assess the

effects of policy action in the monetary sphere." As he saw the problem:

"... the variables through rvhich policy is írnplemented are influenced
not only by policy changes but by developmenËs within the economy

ítself . I¡Ihat is observed is the total movement of these series
whereas an in&Lcatot, of poLicy needs to separate the effects of policy
frorn the effects of oEher variahles." (our emphasis)

Afrer díscusslng the difficulties of selecting an indicator' and in Particular

choosing between monetary aggregates and measures of money market conditions,

the Governor concluded that in practíce the Bank did not see the need for an

indi cat or:

"At a practical operational level we usually short circuit thè
need to separate polícy and non-policy effects on a variable."

presumably the Governor is sayíng simply that the Bank knows what it is doing.

He does noË inform us how the Bank solves the index number problem when

there is more than one instrument of policy: that ís, how a change in the

S.R.D. ratio ís to be compared with a discounting of Treasury notes or a

request for a varÍatíon in the rate of new lending. There is also a need to

scale the extent, as well as the direction, of policy change. Some sort of

surnmary measure is necessary Lo calibrate the effects of policy' even if ít

is implicit. Furthermore, even íf the Reserve Bank knows what ít is doing

or trying to do, rn7e as outsíders do not.

Given that an indicator is needed, only if for intellectual curiosity,

what criteria are to be followed in its selection? Brunner and Meltzer

(1969) define the índicator problem as "... the problem of constructing a

scale that ís invariant up to a monotone transformatíon and Ehat provides a

logÍcal foundation for statements comparing the thrust of monetary policy.l'
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Elsewhere (Brunner and Melt.zer, L964) they say that the monetary policy

indicator "... summarízes in an index the relative degree of monetary ease

or restraint.tt Suppose thal the central bank seeks to influence one goal

variable and has several instruments at its disposal, and that the tr¡/o sets

of variables are related by reduced form equatíons, such as in chapter 2

above, containing as well exogenous and lagged endogenous variables' The

Brunner-MeLLzer monetary policy índícator is then a weighted index of all

the instrument variables, with each variable's weight proportional to its

eoefflcient in the reduced form equation.

Following from Brunner and Meltzerts definition, the indicator must be

comprehensive, quick tn its resPonse to the instruments of polícy, and

related in a reliable way to either or both Ëhe intermedíate targets and

the goals of policy. Ideally the indícator would be free of non-policy

influences. BuË in a complex monet.ary policy framer¿ork, the rthrustr of

a monetary policy instrument proceeds towards the goal variables by a

transmíssion process which successively incorporates a number of other

influences as the effects span out from the Reserve Bank to the banking

system and other financíal intermediaries. The choice of an indicator is

very largely the choice of at uløt partieuLar po¿nt in the monetarA poLicy

pr'ocess the thrust is to be measuved.

If we choose an indicator which ís 'closet to the goal variables it is

necessary to sort out whether the change in the intermediate variable stems

from the Reserve Bankfs actíons or from other sources. The Bank may be

passÍvely allowing the non-po1ícy induced changes to exert the desired

effect; alternatively , non-policy influences may be responsible for the

actual thrust differing from that required. This might suggest the

desirability of choosing an índicator closer to the instruments of policy'

But another problem then emerges: the meaning of monetary policy. lÙe
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nìust be minclful of the distinction, first rnade by Roosa (1956), between

'dynami-c' operaÈíons (ln his example, actions designed to change the

reserve base of the banks in líne with the direction of policy) and

rclefensiver operations (designed to protect reserves from exogenous factors).

The basic idea underlying this distinction is that it is useful to Èalk

about monetary policy ín a way whích abstracts from certain non-policy

ínfluences. It would not be considered useful to record monetary policy

as expansionary if the Reserve Bank (as it has done on several occasions)

takes actions to expand bank reserves in order to offset an unseasonably

large demand for currency. At the other extreme there is the question of

the relationship of monetary policy to other economic measures. During much

of the period under review the Reserve Bank has seen its role as "essentially

supplementary" to fiscal polícy and has frequently characterized its actions

as "supportingtt other economíc measures. Monetary policy may seem to be

weak or even inappropriate if assessed separately from the fÍscal actions.

Yet, for some purposes, it might be useful to characterize monetary policy

as expansionary if it is designed to prevent fiscal policy from having too

severe an ef fect on the goal vari-ables.I These tr^ro examples illustrate the

tr^ro extremes, and there are a large number of events in financía1 markets

which 1ie between them. Selection of an indícator involves making a

judgment about those actions which should be abstracted from and those

actions which should not.

These poí-nts can be illustrated by consideríng the varíous índicators

of Australian monetary policy, namely:

Recently the situatíon may have been reversed with monetary policy
seeking to neutralise expansionary fiscal budgets. In 1-974 a¡d L975
the Bank warned that monetary policy could not be "tightened to the
point where the prospect of a reduction in inflat.ion was brought about
by that means alone." (Annual Report 1974, p. 42>
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(i) Ratio of free L.G.S. assets Eo deposíts

(ii; s.R.D. ratío

(i1í) Bank advances/overdraft limíts/new lending

(ív) Money suPPlY

(.t) Base money/net domestíc assets

(vi) Potential money indicators

(vii) Fiat moneY indicator

(viíi) Interest rates

The first three are the Ëraditional measures of monetary polícy' Of these,

the ratio to deposits of L.G.s. assets in excess of the required mínimum

convention (the fTee L.G,S. y,atio) has been Ehe one most frequently emphasized

by both the central bank and Australian economists. In establishing the

L.G.S. convention, Ehe Bank envisaged Èhe margin of free liquidity serving

as an indícator of íts credit polícy, and ít is ínvariably featured in the

Bank's annual report - ín the Lg7Ol71 report ít was highlighted as a

"monetary indícaÈor". There is much to commend fhe free L'G'S' ratio as an

indicator. It is situated, as it \^Ierer mídway in the transmission mechanism

between the instruments and the intermediate targets, and it readily reflects

central bank security transactions vrith the banks and the public, as we1'l

as changes in the required L.G.s. and s.R.D. ratios and accompanying directives'

Indeed ir shows too much: Dewald (r967b) has illusErated how ít absorbs

and reflects virtu aLly eUerything occurring in the fínancial system and not

justpolicyactions.Changesinthebalanceofpayments'thedemandfor

bank loans, and bankst and the publicrs liquidity preferences will a1l show

up as movements in bankst L.G.S. assets. Perhaps more seríously the indication

provided may be incorrect. In the previous chapter \¡Ie argued that the banks

have used Eheir free L.G.S. assets as a buffer to absorb changes in the

demand for advances, and to ínsulate theÍr lendíng from calls to Ëhe ftozen
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accounts. A reduction ín the free L.G.S. ratio occasioned by banks moving

from L.G.S. assets into advances to accommodate a larger demand for loans

is an example of such a false signal.

Bønk aduutees are a long standing íntermediate target of the Bank, but

a poor indicator of policy intentíons. Studies by Norton, Cohen and

Sweeny (1970) and Valentine (1973) indicate that bank aclvances in AusLralia

are primarily induced by economic activity and respond only sluggishly to

quantitative and qualitative policy. The Bank has emphasized that the rate

of new lending, and not the behaviour of advanees outstanding, is the focus

of íts attention. New lending seems to have responded quite quíckly on

occasions to the Bankrs lending directives, but data is available only from

September 1961 and it is difficult to inËerpret; it takes about six months

to distinguish a change in directíon of the series from an irregular movemenL.2

The S.P.D. r,atio ís a direct policy instrument of the Reserve Bank and

the question of control does not arise. It Ís used by Jonson (1974) in his

quantitative study of policy objectives in Australia as one of his two

indicators of the stance of monetary polícy. Variations ín the ratio have

announcement effects and these are seen by another coûmentator (Purvis, 1975)

as t'an indication of 
,monetary 

policy.tt He explains that ttan increase in

required S.R.D. ratios would likely be Ëaken as a tsignal' that tight

monetary policy is planned. " Both Jonson and Purvis over-rate the usefulness

of the S.R.D. rati-o as an indicator. A one per cent increase in the S'R'D'

ratio in itself te1ls almost nothing about polícy intentions, for it may be

designed to maintain an unchanged stance, tighten policy' or prevent it

[rom being too easy. As we shallseein chapter 18 below' many of the

As judged by the months for cyclical dominance
adjusted series. A descriptíon of this measure
A to chapter t2.

(M.C.D.) of the seasonallY
is given in Appendix

2
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adjustmentsapPeartobedefensiveonesdesignedtosmoothoutshortrun

influencesonbankliquidity,andtheratiohasalsobeenusedextensively

to offset longerrunliquiditydisturbancesfromoutsidethedomesticbank-

ing sYstem.

ThereisconsiderableSupportfortheuseofmonetaryaggregatesaS

indicatorsofmonetarypolicy'asGovernorPhillipsacknowledgedinhis

Mills lecture (r97r). He noted that discussion had focused around the various

definitlons of the money supply (the Governor opted for a narro\^7 definition)

and the volume of bank credit' But for much of the period surveyed ín the

previous chapter, the moneA suppLA appeared to be almost an irrelevant

varíable in policy considerations ' Policy has also been much concerned

\,riththedemandforraswellasthesupplYof'moneymakingthebehaviour

ofthesupplyalonedifficulttointerpretfromapolicyviewpoint.(rne

Bank discounted the expansionary impact of the large increase in the morley

supplyínlg63l64byarguingthat,,memoriesoffinancialfaíluresanda

recentdownswinghadcreatedaconsíderabledernandforliquídandsecure

assets.") Nor, in recent years' can the money supply necessarily be presumed

toindlcatepolicy.Movementsinthemoneysupplymayreflecttheactions

ofthepublÍcandthebankingSystemaswellasÈhoseoftheauthorities.

This is the clear implication of the Governorts comments:

"... ín the Australian situation the supply of money depends

not only o'' tt't level of cash and government securities but

arso on the wirringness oi tt. banks and Ëhe public to hold

them. "

Inpractíce,despitetheinferenceintheGovernorISstatement'themoney

supplyappearstobedominatedbymovementsini¿]nemonetaxubaÉe'aswíll

beshowninchapterlOwhenweexaminetheGovernorIsstatementandthe

evidence in greater detail. This latter magnitude - the prívate sectorr s

holdíngsofnotes,coinandcentralbankdeposits_ismoredirectlyunder

theBank,scontrolthanisthemoneysupply.Inparticular,itresponds
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directly to Reserve Bank transactíons involving bank reserves arrd/ox deposits:

it expands ü/henever the Bank purchases govelnment securities ' discounts

notesandbills,andmakesloans,whethertothepublic,thebanksorthe

government. In the Annual Report for 1969-70, the Bank described the base

as ,,one useful guíde to the Bankts influence on financíal conditions"' It

is also Brunner and Meltzer's preferred indícator: as they see ít, base

moneyrespondsquicklyandunambiguouslytotheprincipalinstrumentsof

openmarketoperationsanddiscounting,andisalinkinthechainrunning

from the Federal Reserve via bank reserves to the money supply and the goal

variable-s.

However not all components of the monetary base are under the Bankr s

control. In Australia the injections of high-powered money from the government

budget are largely exogenous to the Bank' as are fluctuations in the balance

of payments, which show up in the Bankrs holdings of gold and foreign exchange'

when the exchange raÈe is fíxed. The dominance of the latter source of base

money led Portex (1974) to use the domestic component of the base' adjusted

for changes in the S.R.D. ratio and termednet domestic aßsets as an indicator

of monetary policy. The idea of his study \^Ias to demonstrâte that rpolicy

intentions', as revealed by net domestic assets, f,âY be offset to some

extentbycapitalínflows.Sincenetdomesticassetsmaybeusedasa

defensive measure of offset inflows of capital, his indicator is open to

thesameobjectionsas\^tereraisedagainsttheS'R'D'ratio'

In chapter 18 belo\^/ r¡Ie examine the role of both the domestic sources

o-E base money and the S.R.D./Special Accounts system in offsetting swings

ínbasemoneyarisingfromgoldandforeignexchangemovements.l{efind

that policy-induced variations in t:rre frozen accounts have moved so as to

mitigate the effects of t.hese fluctuations upon banks' liquidity position'

As the monetary base itself does not respond directly to changes in required
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cash reservesr3 "o*" combination of these ltems may provlde ¿r useful indt:x

of monetary policy. This appears to be the idea underlying Dewaldrs (1967b)

measures of potential moneY.

Dewald defined potentiaL moneA as the maximum amount of money that the

banklng system could generate given the reserve base and Èhe setting of the

relevant reserve ratio, and saw iË measuring the shift in the money supply

function produced solely by policy actions. He provided two definirions.

The narrow definition is the monetary base (cash base) divided by the required

S.R.D. rat-ío viz.

r,¿ Cash base
fl,r = 

--

S.R.D. ratio

Australian economists (and the Governor indícated that he agreed with them)

have typtcally argued that the banks are constrained by the quantity of L.G.S.

assets in the system and not by Èhe quantity of cash. Dewaldrs second

definition of potential money widens the cash base to include government

securities in the hands of the banks and the public and includes the required

minimum L.G.S. ratlo ín the denomínator. Thus the tlíquidity indicatorr is

Mtl.:!( -
Cash p lus Government Securities

S.R.D. plus L.G.S. ratio

Some years later Dewald indicated a preference for a fiat morleu indicatoz'

and this was used by hirnself and Kennedy (1969) in a comparative study of

the relative effectiveness of fiscal and monetary policies. The indicator

ís

Fiat monevÍ-- = 

-

S.R.D. ratio

3 The word tdirectlyt is needed because some feedback may occur from changes

inrequired reserves to gold and foreign exchange holdings.
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\^rlìere fiat money is that part of base money comprising the Reserve Bankts

securíties portfolio and the Treasuryts deposit' In the present writerrs

opinion, Dewald's adoption of the fiat money indicator is a retrograde step'

for the narro\^I focus of fíat money opens it to the same objections as \¡/ere

rnade agaínst the use of the S.R:D. ratio and Porterrs net domestic assets;

namely,Ehatfiatmoneymaybeusedtooffsetotheritemsofbasemoney.

Returning to the potential money measures, several criticísms can be

made of them. First, Dewald visualised thè shift being a para11el one at

thc existing interest rate structure. smyth and Holmes [1970] argue that

the curve may rotate in response to certain policy combinations making the

Starìceofthepolícychangeambiguous.lheírcriÈicismdoesnotreally

appear to be relevant in this context unless the authorities are also a\^7are

of the possibílity, which seems unlíkely.4 second, there are difficulties

inthetreaEmentoftheS.R.D.ratio;Areductionintheratioexpands

poËential money both by liberating reserves for lending and by rnodifying

the leakages in successive rounds of the ensuing nultiplier process' llhi'le

the theoretlcal multiplier (for Mt() has averaged about 8, the actual

mrrttiplier is going to be consíderably less than this due to banks'holdings

ol. cxcess reserves and other leakages in the credit rounds' Exc-essive

weíghtmaybeaccordedtovariationsintheS.R.D.ratiointheoverall

measure relative to variations in the numeralor' Another difficulty with

the s.R.D. ratío is how releases in the ratio to establi-sh and replenish

the special Term loan funds should properly be lreated' Third, Dewald

suggestedthatthemeasuresbedeflatedbytheConsumerPricelndex,anda

4 rn a later comnent, stammer (1971) argues that part of the cash base is

endogenous vrith ,.åp..t to the behavióur of the economic system. He

ignores the possiuiïity that the denominator, the s.R.D. ratio, may be

usedtooffsettheseresponses.Thiswasdiscussedearlier,andis
examined in chaPter l8'
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measure of potential real G.D.P. to subtract liquidity increases which

¿rccommodate economic growth. This latter scaling assumes the income

elasticity of demand for real money balances with respect to real income

is unity, whereas the correct measure would be the income elasticíty as

perceived by the Reserve Bank.

More seriously, the concept itself can be questioned. The formulatj-on

of potential money irnpllcítly presupposes that the monetary base can be

controlled or, if not, âny unwanted ímpacÈ upon bankst reserve base can

always be sterilized by appropriate changes in the reserve ratio. In an

economy open to foreign trade and capítal flows, this presumption is at least

questionable. There is also the general question of whether the authorities

have been concerned v¡ith monetary aggregates or with measures of money

market conditions.

fnterest T,ates are used as indicators by those who consider that the

authorities have set the rpricer of money rather than the quantity. The

yield on long term government securitíes is generally seen as the key rate

in the structure of interest rates, and this rate ís used by Jonson (L974)

as his other indicator of monetary policy. Except in more recent years'

ínterest rates are a restricted measure of monetary policy. If interest

rates are defined by theír cost attributes in common with other aspects

r¡hich make it costly or difficult to obtain control over capítal, interest

rates and credit availability are different dimensions of the one concept.

trrlhen banks undertake loans of higher quality or make less loans at existing

interest rates, thís is equivalent to a rise in interest rates. Even in

a market not marked by rationing, ínterest raÈes are diffícult to interpret.

The restrictiveness of a parÈicular interest rate strùcture depends on the

demand for credit and the antícipated decline in the real value of securities.

Nominal interest rates have undoubtedly been influenced by rising expectations
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of inflation and, rn/ithout suitable correction, this indicator seems likely

to overstate the authoritiesr preference for avoiding inflation if used in

a study of monetary policy objeclives. Nor can we ignore the possibility that

much of the rhovement of interest rates around their ri-sing Èrend reflects

the authoritiest accontrnodation of other economic forces at \^7ork ín the bond

market. Interest rates may behave as if they are market determined even

if the authorities appear Eo have formal control. As we have seen, the

inter:est rate strategy pursued by the authoríties for much of the tr960's

did not seek to control either interesE rates or the money supply to the

cxclusion of the other in a rigid, unchanging fashion.

None of the indicators we have examined cover the full gamut of policy

instruments uÈilized by the Reserve Bank. By and large they focus upon

quantitative policy actions. But in addition the Bank has striven continuously

to alter the banks' lending policies by means of directives and it has

frequently used Èhe announcement effects of these directives and of changes

in S.R.D.rs and ínterest rates to ínfluence Èhe behaviour of the banks and

the conrnunity. Increaslngly it has discussed policy objectives with

representatives of the life offices, finance companies and building societies,

and has aLtempted to exert moral suasion over their lending. These actions

may not be adequately captured by the indicators.

The various indicators can be faulted from another point of view. l,Ihen

we examine the various indicators during 1959-60, a period examined in :

detail by Australían coûmentators, r¡/e find that bank advances and monetary

aggregates rose., interest rates remained unchanged and the movements in

potential money suggest that expansionary policy in 1959 and restraint in

1960 were mild by comparison with other periods. Thi-s may be a reflection

of what monetary policy actually achieved, but it does seem at variance

witlr what all comtnentators say the policy-makers had in mínd. Eæ pos'b
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observations of fínancial- variables may not be suitable proxies of the

controlled behavíour of the authorities'

This partí-cular poínt has been neglected in the literature on the

indícator qúestlon, which by and Latge has been concerned with measuring

the thrust that monetary pollcy is actually exerting' or about to exert'

upon the real sector. No allowance ís made for the possibíliÈy that this

accompllshed stance may dlverge from that which the authoríties sought to

establish. Such a divergence is, to be faít, irrelevant in the context in

which the índiiator question has arisefi, but cannot be ignored r¿hen the

objective ls one of ídentifying the decision rul-es inherent ín polícy

deliberations.

!üith these critícisms in mind, an alternative way of callbrating

monetary policy is investigat'ed in the hext chaPter'
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Chapter 5

An Alternative View of the Iilonetary Policv Process

In the theory of optimal stabilízaLion policies, monet.ary policy is

viewed as a one-stage process, runníng directly from the instruments of

policy to the goal variables. This conception is borrowed from físca1

policy, where a strict division between conÊrolled and non-controlled

elements is appropriate, and for which the time lags in pollcy can usefully

be divided into Ëhe categoríes of rinsider and rotrtsider. A one-stage

process of policy is also embodíed in the popular IS-LM system. Poole

(1970) has shown that in this frame\¡/ork the policy problem is one of

controlling either interest rates or the money supply, with both treated

as instruments of the central bank.

In contrast rÀrith these theoretical models, the more empírícally based

literature on monetary policy has generally adopted a tt¡o-staø¿ concePtion

of the process. Poole's analysis is seen to be relevant for the selection

of an intermediate target, leaving as the instrument problem the choice of

the variables over which the central bank r¿ill exert direct control - see

píerce and Thomsor- (L972). Corresponding r^/ith this tvro stage process there

is a three-fold classification of the time lags ínto the categories of inside,

intermediate and outsíde lags.

However, a more realistic depiction of the workings of monetary policy

can be obtained by thínking of a three-stage pz'oeess. As ín the inunediately

preceding schema there is the link between the intennediate targets and

the goal variables, and between the intermediate varíables and the policy

instruments. The additional step suggested here ís tpolicy intentionsr

and the actions taken to translate t.hese intentions inËo practíce. Policy

is visualizeð. as proceeding in four stePs. This has the advantage of
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according v/ith the four lags distlngulshecl in ctrapcer 2, nitntely thel

recognition, acËion, intermediate and outside lags' The process is illustrated

inFigure5a.First,thereistheformulationofpolicy.Inthelight

ofvariousproxiesoftheconditionoftheeconomy,theReserveBank

determines the intended stance of policy. Following standard macroeconomic

analysis, this policy stafice is transmitted to the goals through inËermediate

variablessuchasthemoneysupply,interestratesorbanklending,which

wedenoteaSx.Determínationofthevariationintheintermediate

variables,Xo,require.dforpolicytobeoptimalproceedsalongthelines

already índicated 1n the formal theory of economic policy. Secondly, there

istheimplementat'ionofpolicy.Thecentralbankactsupontheinstruments

of policy (perhaps after a lag) Eo alËer the intermediate variables in line

withpolicyrequirements.Theseac.tionsËakeintoaccounttheexpected

changes in the intermediate variables arísing from non-policy forces' rn

some cases the action r¡í11 be offensive, indicatíve of policy intentions'

in other cases no action may be required or the action may be defensive'

Thirdly,thebankingSystemandfinancialmarketsrespondtotheBank|s

actions and other economic forces. Finally, the changed financial conditions

impinge uPon the goal variables'

Measuresofmonetarypolicyhaveusuallybeendrawnfromwhatl^Ieterm

the second and Ehird st,ages of the process. I¡Jhen the measures are required

forascertainingthepolicygoalsorformeasuringthelagsinformulating

policy,additionaldífficultiesexistininterpretÍngthemeaningofthe

results. At a formal level, the interpretation of the policy reaction

functions, as indi-cated by equations (2-4) and (2-5), needs revision'

Earlier studies have elucidated that the coefficients embody (i) the

authoritíes' preferences towards the goals and the intermediate targefs'
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and (ií) their views about the sLructure of the economy. Our schema

indicates that, in addition, there are the mechanisms by which the

intended stance is to be accomplished. If instrument variables directly

under the au¡horítiesr control are used, there is the problem of sorting

ouË defensive operations, to offset or iron out anticipated non-policy

influences uPon the intermediate variables, from offensive operations, aimed

at the ultimate goals. For exarnple, Jonson (1973) uses the S.R.D. ratio

to measure policy in his reaction functions. He finds there is a positive

association between the S.R.D. ratío and international reserve holdíngs'

which may indícate defensive policies. On the other hand, \^Ihen intermediate

variables are used, the studies may reveal- the índependent adjustments of

the financial system and feedback from the goal variables as well as the

authoritiesr intentíons. A1-so, the intermediate lag is measured along with

the inside lag of PolicY.

These problems would be avoided if policy \¡rere to be measured at what

r¡re term the first stage of the policy process, and what is required is a

numerical index of intended monetary policy. The point can be stated in an

alternatÍve hray. The theory of optímal economíc policy outlined in chapter

2 relates to the fo7rru.Latíon sta1e of policy. By measuring monetary policy

at its formulatíon rather than at a later poínt in the process, this

theoretical framework is dírectly applícable'

Such an index of policy íntentions has decÍded advantages over the usual

indicators of monetary polícy in an exploration of the goals of policy

and the lags in formulating policy resPonses. First, ít seeks to assess

intentions directly rather than endeavour to infer these from policy actions

involving, for example, the S.R.D. ratío' Secondly, by províding an overall

summary of the stance of policy it specifícally faces up to any conflicts
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betweentheindicatorSarisingfromEheirlackofcomprehensiveness.

Thirdly' use of policy intentions rather than one of the íntermediate

variables enables us to identify the policy response rather than some

mixture of this and the impact of the economy upon the monetary system'

Finally'aSanindexofintentíonsrelatestotheformulationStageofpolicy'

theintermediatelagisexcludedandanarbítrarycombinationoft\^/oormore

lags is avoided.

l,Ie have attempted to develop such an index by assessing the ttone' of

LheReserveBank|sstatementsaboutmonetarypolicy.Theideahasíts

origins in several studies of the inside lag for the u's"where examination

wasmadeoveralírnitedtimeperiodoftheMinutesoftheFederalOpen

Market Committee Eo date changes in the emphasís of monetary policy'

ThesearethestudiesbyBrunnerandMeitt.zet(1964),\nlillesG967)and

Selby(1968),whichareSurveyedinmoredetaílinÈhenextchapter.

TheiracceptanceintheU.S.(foranassessmentseeFelsandl{ínshaw,

1968) led rrs to believe that the technique could be usefully employed here'

For our Australian analysis Èhe time períod is longer than the u's'

studiesandtheSourcematerialcomesfrompublicpressreleases(P.R.)

issuedfrequentlybytheReserveBank,andthedetailsoflendingrequests

tothetradingbanksandthediscussionofmonetarypolicycontainedinthe

Bankrs annual reports (4.R.). Because of the dominance of the Treasury in

framingmonetarypolicywehavealsoexaminedthediscussionofgeneral

policy intentions, involving both monetary and fiscal actions' in the

Treasury'svaríousannualeconomícsurveys(E'S')andtheTreasurylnformation

Bulletin (T.I.B')' All policy statements or directives which rnight

conceivably indicate the authoritiesr intentions \^lere extracted from all

these sources. They are set out in Table 5'l' Each statement was scored

ashavingastrengthoffromOto5inintervalsofl,índicatinga

subjective evaluation of the incremental tightening (-) or looseníng (+)



No. and sortrcc
of sttrtcnentDs Le

Septe¡rber 1955

Aprll 1956

G956151)

P.R. 13/9

tfarch 1956 2 P.R. l4/3 Announcerrent of lncrease ln tradlng banksr flred
deposlts and lending rates.

3 P.R.2613 "Banks have agreed thaE, ln deter0rfnlng rates lo
be applted to lndividual overdrafÈ accouncs' they
would be gulded by Èhe nced to resÈrain fnflation

4 A.R 1956 "Central Bank po1lcy. '.reduced to nore norul
proportions support given to the ComonHealth bond

narket and (lncluded) sone increases ln bank
fntere6t rates." (p.5)

-7 4-
Tnhlt -5.I

colJllrlslls! jl_l lìa -lltg " 
r-:'!:]f.]!r,-fy- p. t-t:f

S ta ccnèn t

".,.Rr.str¡fnt ln lendtng ls ncccssrry.,.The Central
llank has asked the b.rnktng sr-scc-rr to co-o¡t'raLe by
apptytng rcstralnt 1n urìdert¡kIrìg trew lcûditrg
comltnents...In Âdditlotr thc bflnks hsve becn
ssked !o undertake a conpreherrslvc rÈvl('! of large
overdraft accounts Bttlì the obl€ct of acltfevlng
reductlons ln bo¡h lLnrfts atrtl lndcbtedncss.'l

"wfth the Èwo objects of applyíng a brake lo lnlernal
demnd and of avoiding a cash deflciency and the
use of bank credlc, the CoveÈnmenÈ brought dom
Èaxatfon Eeasures designed lo yield some t1l5 n. fn
a full year. Concurrently, bânk inÈerest rates on

both advances and deposi.!s were increased'r' (P.35)

AnnouncenenÈ of {ncrease 1n savings banks deposlt
end lendfng rates.

"Credlt pollcy In L95617 was minly chsracterlsed
by the contlnued apPlfcaElon, with some

nodlffcalfons, of the acÈion aLready taken by the
bank as part of the general paEtern of measures

lnÈroduced early ln L956 Èo halt the rlsing
lnflatlonary Pressure of expendllure.'' 1p'18)

"For the tine being 0956/7'), Èhe nood vas cauti.ous
,..and the banklng sysÈem was still holding back
on new lendlng." (p.5)

"Credft poLtey changed fron one of genetal
Ìe6trlctlon.. , to relatlve eaBe ln 1957/8"' (p'19)

Score Score Cunìulìtcd fol (c)'
I 2 SciIln_Â __lq-o_t_q- $¡¡"c_

15

-3 -3 -3 t2

5 E.s.1956

P.R. lo/4

A.R, 1957

8 E.S. 1958

9 P,R.7l5

6 -1 o-l 111

Ilay L957

December 1957 L2 A.R 1958

"The Comnuealth Bank...has lnfomed the banks
that ln its viev the Australlan econony apPears
to háve Eoved rowards a conditlon of reasonable
balance but there were factors developing, arlsing
partlcularly from Êhe balance of Pal¡neots' whlch
could lead to a reneual of inilatlonary Pressu¡es.
In these cfrcunstances' whtle it would not be

approprlate at the present tine to @ke any overall
relaxatlon ln credit policy, it was no longer
neceasary for toËal advances to fall fu¡ther apart
frm norml seasonal variations. It was emPhaslzed
...that there would no no general lncrease ln
tradlng bank lendLng.

10 A.R. 1957 "l,lodfflcaÈ1on of the restralnts on lnPorts and on

credlt dtd not becone posslble untll the year was
sel1 advanced." (P.18)

t'Thls represented a Êlgnlflcant though Dodesc easlng
of credft condltions."

11 E.S. 1958 "It was evldent that Èhe restraints fmpoeed on
expendlcure early in 1956 and cár¡led on slnce chen
dld not need to be lncreaae¿." (p.6)

"ln Decmber 1957, the central Baûk statcd that...
tt conaldered 1t approprlate for thc banklng
syÊtem Èo contlnue a rate of lendlng vhich would
teeult ln aomc íncreace ln ad'/ancea durlnB the
flnancfal year," (p.3)

+1 +1 +1

+2 +3 +21

L2L Ease

15
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ì{.qrch 1958

No. ntrt! source
of stni ùìclìt

13 P.R. r/3

l4 E.S. 1959

Fcbruary 1959 15 P.R. 6/2

16 Â.R. 1959

L7 8.S.1959

November 1959 18 P.R. 3I/fo

19 A.R. 1960

20 
^.R. 

19ó1

2L E.S.1960

Deceober 1959 22 P.R. 1/12

February 196o 23 P.R' 2911

24'Lreasurer
L5ILL

l{ay 1960 25 A.R. l9ó0
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StflteNcut

"Tlre Connouu.'nlth Bsnk nnnounccd todf,y thot ê totrl
of t15 ¡r. h¡d h!'en releasÈd fron Special 

^ccoulìtsof the tr¡diDg banks.

"During 1957/8 t conParltively easy credit policy
had been opcraLing.rl

rrTh€ CenÈral Bsnk ves encouraging the trading bsnks

to lend nore." (p.8)

"Release of t15 n. fron the Spccial Accounts of Èhe

Ètading banks. lE wås sÈated that iÈ wcs centrål
bank pálicy thaL there should be somc expansion of
bank iending during 1958/59' The rclesse had been

nadc as a cushion for the nomal run-dom (in
liquiclily) to be exPected later in the year and to
asjure the crading banks of adequ¡Èe liquid resources
for the desired increase in advances."

"Liberal credit policy...encouråBe banks to mintain
a high lending rate'" (P.3)

I'MoneÈary policy was di¡ected towards a further
increase in bank lending during the year," (p'9)

"calt of Ê15 n. to the Special AccounÈs of the

edvances over 1959/60'r'

"The econonic ouÈlook at the beglnnlng of 1959/60
conÈlnued Eo be sonewhat uncertain..'it seened
epproprlate, ln the light of economic prosPects
generally, for the cenÈral bank to conttnue to
provfde tn lts noneÈary pollcy for soøe noCetate
expanslon of advances' (P.19)

"Resewe Bank credlÈ policy...had comenced to
be restraining froE october f959." (p.20)

'rThe central Bank was caklng actlon to restrãin
the growth of bank liqutdlty." (p.8)

"Call of E2o n, lodged yesterday to Special AccounEs

sas part of the general progrrye described at tine
of the OcÈober cal1, Èo absorb excess bank
liquidity. The banks had been asked !o see rhaÈ

their lending policies were consisÈent with noÈ

nore than a moderale expansion of bank credit over
the financial year."

"S.R.D. ratio raised by lZ effective from 10th
February. This acrion uas a fur¡her stage in Èhe

programe of absorbíng excess bank liquidity
chich ças cmeqded uirh the October and
Noveober calls."

"tJe sere given to understand lasc February thaÈ
there would be at Èhe most, only a ooderate
increase in bank adv¿ncee during the nonths
ahead." (p.4)

"Tov¿rds the end of the financial year'.'banks
yere asked to review cheir lending policies and

acbieve an e¿rly and significant reductíon in
Èhe egBregate rate of neq Iending." (p.20)

Score Scorc
I _2_ Scgrlrr8

Cunuln tcd
Scorc

+1 +l I6

+2 +2 +Z l8

-l -l -l

-1

Iol lcy
St¡rnce

l7 RestrainÈ

16

+I

-I -1

-1

-3 -1

-l lsl

-3 L2t

0
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DÂt e

E.S. l96l

Âugust 1960 26 P.R' 7/8

A.R. l96l

October 1960 A.R. 196I

Novcober 1960 29 Treasurer
15 /rr

Novenber l9óO 29a A.R' 1961

!.!s!"-$$

"lu ìlay the Reservc Dirìk rt'questcd the trading
¡onf" io n¿ke â f'romPt nn<l signifir:rllt cut in tlìcir
rstcs of ncw lcnding." (P. 9)

"Dcspite thc Rt'serve Barlkrs policy uhich callcd for
incrcased restrainL in b¡nk lcndin¡¡, tht' r'ery strong

"The Reserve Bank...gave the banks nore specific
¿ii""tlon" conceroing Èhe raÈe of lending.'' (p'9)

"Banks were again requesÈed to apply severe restraint
in their currenE lending." (P'20)

"to direct their lending policies sith Èhe object of
achieving a considerable reduction in their
advânces outstanding before the end of llarch 1961'

At the sane line they were asked to warn cuslomers
...of the tight credic and liquidity situation-and-
ài ii.-i"..ttã. tightening expãcted later in 1960/0r'"

Score Cumulott'(l PolicY
2 Scorinc Storc stJnc('

-2 tol

No. artd st¡urcc
of statcmclìt

Scorc
I

-2

27

28

"The Reserve Bank hâs folloved its ea¡lie¡ requests -4
for a reduction in Èhe raEe of nev lending approvals
riah.."qu""a to the tlading banks for a substantial
reduction in the total of ouEstanding advances

betueen now and the end of next March"" The out-
oourins of bank credit...can be sÈoPped" 'and'"oriouã 

"o.""quences 
will follow if it is noc sÈoPped'

So it nust be sroPPed."

"As part of the special economic Eeasures announced
by the Goverment in Nbvenber, 1960' the Reserve
Bank issued instrucEions to the trading banks

reiteraÈing and anplifying in cerÈain respects
requests already nade to them regarding lending
policies, and bank interest rates oo both advances
àn<t deposits were increased. The request to the
trading banks ¿o linic the rate of new lending and

reduce advances outscanding considerably by the
end of llarch was reaffimed and the banks were given
further guidance as to ics application." (p.20)

-a -2

0

-2 8l

-3 -31

30

3r

32

P.R. 16/11 Contimacion of increases in fixed deposits and

lending rates '

P.R. 26/11 Confirmtion of bank credit rescraínt ouclined by
Treasurer.

Âpri1 1961 P.R. 19l4

E.S. 1961

E,S.19ór

A.R. 196l

"The trading banks had been asked to contínue the
policy of restrainr in lending...- Releases of funds
frm S.R.D. vould be regulaEed to suPporc lhe
current restricÈive credit policT and would not
inply any change in that PolicY"'

"on the view Èhey took of the situation late in
April, boÈh the Goverment and the Reserue Bank

left no doubt that they cere not at that sÈage

r€ady Èo dismantle the Min sErucËure of restraínt."
(P .20)

"The Reserve Bank asked the Èradíng banks to concínue
the policy of res!rãint in lending and to keeP the
expansion of ¡hcir arlvanceg in the next few months
to the minimun necessary to mcet essential require-
oents cithin the selectíve policy Èhat had been
announced in November." (P.I8)

"lt vae considererl desirable to maintaín Èhe general

credit golicy of ÉairIy firn re6traint earlier
impoaed." (P.21)

o

33

l4

35
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No. ¿ncl sr¡urce
of stat('me'nt

Scorc
2

Cumr¡ lc t cd
Sc'or ù

tol icv
Sc ori ng

36 E.S. 196?

3? P.R.9/5

StÂtcmcnL

"Credit r.'straint u¡rs t'ascd aftcr lturch 196I." (p.7)

"S.R.D. r¿cio reduccd b¡r li. lt urs entphrsizcd
th!ìse rcductions in the. rario did noc inrply ary
relaxation in the currcnt crcdit policy."

38 P.R. 2ol6 "S.R.D. raÈio rcduced by lf' The object of che
reduction Has tcr kÈep bank liquidity at
sstisfactory Icvels in prescnt circlostances.r'

Scorc

ths c o 0

St ¡rìc(:

Ea se

II

14 Restraint I

14

l)trte

llay l96l

June 196l

July l96l 39 P.R 29 16

October 1961 4I

June 1,962

October 1962 45 À.R 196 3

5

6

"s.R,D. ratio reduced by a further 12.., l,¡ithin the
linits of a noderaÈe increase in their new leuding,
the bânks n¿ry grâut addiÈiousl accùmodation on the
basis of nornal banking criteria."

"The reduction of inflationary pressures in the
econooy has now enabled Èhe Rcserve Bank to rcstore
to Èrading banks greater discretion in the allocation
of loans.'l

40 P.R. 12l7 "S.R.D. ratio reduced by 17." (No comrent)

P.R. 27/fo "Restore to the t¡ading banks general discretion as
to the classes of lending thcy could undertake.
The conditions...rhich had 1cd the Reserve Bank
to inpose restrain¡s on various Èypes of bank
lending had now passed.rt

42 A.R.1962

43 A,R. 19ó2

"They were being asked when considcring apptications
for loans to give special weight Lo Lhe need to
increase emplolment and productivity in Australia."

"Now moderately expansive credit poticy.rr (p'19)

44 A.R.1963

"Towards the end of the year...a steadying of lhe
rate of neu lending cmicments seemed appropriaÈe."
1p.19)

"The emphasis of oonetary policy in relation to
bank lending vas shifted slightly froo providing
an active and posiEive sÈirnulus to the economy to
a souewhat nore passive policy of noderaÈe
expansion." (p.17)

'rCredit policy had been nodified slightly towards
the end of L96ll62 to seek a steadying of the
rate of nev lending cmitnents." (p.16)

+l +l

+5

+4 +4

0

+5 +5

+l

+4 15

-1 -l -l

"Since bank liquidity was already fairly high ac
the beginning of the year, it was considered
unwise to a11ow any fu¡¡her subst¿oÈiaL inc¡ease
over Èhe year as a whole. This decision did not
inply any change in credit policy, for the banking
systen was still left uith ample Iiquidity to
finance a relatively high rate of lending, It sas,
of course, recognised thaÈ an increase in the S.R.D
ratio could be misinterpreted as a tighrening of
lending policy and care was taken to nake it clear
to banks and to the comunity that tlti6 was not lhe
case." (p.I6)

P,R. 24llO "S.R.D. ratio increased by lZ. Enphasized ÈhaÈ chis
ãction did not indicate a change in the R.B.A,rs
general crediÈ policy which for smc nonths had been
noderately expansive. "

46 A,R. 19ó3 L962/3 -rrlt was noÈ felt that..,any further chanBe
in bank lendíng polícy waa necessary,r' (p.f7)

1.7 E.S, 1963 196213 - "0fficíal oonetary policy has eought...ro
encourage bank lending." (p,13)

0
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No. gnd sorrrce
of strtcnant

-7 8-

Scor c
SÈ¡tcn(-nt

Ännouncenìe'lìt of gcncral rcdur-tit>n in bJrìk intercsÈ
rates. r'O¡portunity bL' tðkÈn to Novc to a lower
Ievel of interesÈ rat\.s uhilc Llrcro rrs s¿ill room
for sone furthcr rccovtrv lnd cx¡arrsion in economic
âctivity. Thcse reductions uould hclp in using
incerest rates Eore flexibly."

"As the ycar progresscd iÈ becane increasing,ly
evident thåt trends in tlre security and capical
Barkets uere favourable to loçerinÈ interest rates
and it uas arguable that, althouqh the psce of
recovery was reasonably sacisf¡cÈory, a reduction
in rates accepting these oårkeE Erends {ould provide
a useful but noderate stinlulus to eKpenditute
generally, and in particular would oakc borrowing
for capital expenditure no¡e attracÈive." (p.f6)

'rlnportan! Èhat bank lending should conÈinue to -1
provide support nec€ssary for econmic expansion..,
Desirable thac banking sysÈen should not add
unnecessarily to pubtic liquidity... Sone nonths
ago banks had been infomed Èhar the Reserve BaDk
did not think it appropriate aÈ thaÈ stage of'
econouic recovery for the trend of new lending
cmitnenLs to conÈinue Èo rise. At lhe end of
Scpteober the banks had been asked to ensure thaÈ their
new lending co@itnents reoain well uithin the level
suggested earlier by the Reserve Bank when there had
been greater need for more posiÈive stinulus !o the
econony. t'

Score
2 ScorinB

Cumr¡ I r Led
St:orc

Pol iey
Sttlrce

Âpril r963

Octobcr 1963 49 P.R 31/rO

50 A,R. 1964

5l E.s.1965

January 1964 52 P.R. 7/1

Pebruary 1964 P.R.3/2

P.R. 2812

A.R.1964

P.R. ll4

A.R.1965

llarch 1964

ApriI 1964

"Bank lending and interest rate policies continued
to ope¡ate in support of a rising level of economic
activity." (p.15)

"By end of t963, it vas clear chaÈ a change in the
benÈ of policy was due," (p,13)

S.R.D. increase. "The transfe¡...did not nean any
change in the banking policies puclicly st¿ced by rbe
Reserve Bank last 0cÈober. Banks will still hol.d
liquid funds, adequåte to enable neu lending to
continu€ aÈ a raÈe sufficienc to support expanding
econooic activity and high employnent,"

"Australia's very favourable balance of payments.,.
high export receipts and sÈ¡ong inflow of capital
have been adding to Iiquidity.,. . In these circum-
8tånces, soDe precautionary restrainÈ of Èhe grovCh
of trading bank liquidiÈy is cooside¡ed anpropriaÈe...
Foreshadoved the probability of furrher adjustEents Èo
S.R,D. raÈio,..over the next 2 or 3 nonths."

48

48a

P.R. 29l3

A.R.1963

+2 +2

-l

+2

-l -l

t6 Eas¡¡

l5 Res È rain t

14l

14L

14l

t3

o

0o

o53

54

55

56

S.R.D. increase by 27. (rrForeshadowed early last
oonth.")

S.R.D. increase. "Continuacion of the polícy (-l)
announced by thc Reserve Bank in January of modifying
the rise in banking liquidity."

"Early in 1964...nonetary policy began to press nore
fírnly and on a wider fronÈ ågainsc the possibility
of increases in the supply of money excceding denand,"

Increase in bank interesÈ r¿tes. "Condítions had -l
changed considcrably since bank interest rates were
reduced 12 nonths ago. The higher ratee on fixjd
deposit would...assist Ín counteractinq any
tendency for surplus funds..,to give risc to exce6sive
preasurea on resources or assct values gcnera[1y,rl

"A¡ June 1964 bank liquidity ç¿s cmforrable...
Banks yere exercising rcstrainÈ in their ncw tending.,.
In díscueaions with th€ banks, the necd to keep dom
nev Iending vas gtreseed," (p. l8)

o-l

o

-2 -rl

(1964165',) 57
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Dû te

Oclober 1964

No. and sor¡rcc
of stîtenrent

58 P.R. 6/lo

59 A.R. I965

Uårch 1965 60 P.R' 9/3

Aprir 1965

ól P.R. 19l3

62 P.R.3r/3

May 1965 ó3 P.R. 4/5

( re6s /66) 64 A.R. 1966

65 B.S.1966

Iþceober 1965 66 P.R' 1ll2

66a A.R,1966

Score

Stâtcnent I

Ltcrease In S.R.D. "Thc bauking systen should -11

"*"."i"o 
furtììer restrðint in its Iendiug' The

Reserve Bank h¡d asked the trading b;nks to effcct..
ìã.ã-t"a"",io" in neu lending bclov recent levels'!'

"Trading banks Èo effect sone re'luction in new lending

buio" ,ã"unt levels, to kcep lhe increase in advances

ãul"t".aing uithin reason¡ble bounds, and to avoid'
as f"r "" f,raccicable, further increases in over-
draft tiDits outstanding.r' (p.21)

"In Octobcr, uith liquidity rising strongly' the

S.R.D. ratiå vas raised one Per cent to 15'8-Per cent

to support the Bankrs policy of Donetary restralnt'

Increases in fixed deposits and lending rates' "Ra¡es -l
;;;-;;i"c increased . . . to support Èhe Reserve Sankrs

policy oi monetary restraint'"

Increases in savings bank rates'

Reduction in S.R.D. ¡aÈio "."Unusually severe inpact O

on ttre fiquiairy of bolh Èhe banks and the public
iltil; ah; next' few nonths ' ' ' Reduction' ' 'wou1d provide

only iartial liquidity ¡eIief fo¡ the banks' and

*pi""ir"¿ that it did not represent an easing.of
lll.ã.i n"""tte Bank policy of noneÈary restraint'rl

Reduction in s.R.D' ratio. "" 'This release" ' o

çori¿ stiff leave the najor part of the drain to be

*i ttot resources in the banks' om hands and would

therefore not pemit any easing of Èhe currenc
uoneÈery restraint."

"Throughouc 1964/5 bank lending policy had been

dírectã¿ tovards liniting the grovth in expenditure'
h L96516 it was considered Èhat.'.a policy of
restraint on bank lending would be apPropriaÈe"'
Banks vere requested to continue to exercise restraint
in granting neq overdrafÈ aPProvals and, in general.
to ãín to Ãnsure that cancellations and reductions in
existing lioits continued at a high level." (p'19)

"l¡iÈh tbe expected further fal1 in overseas reservesl
Eonetary liquidity would probably dininish, especially
in the second half of the yeer, but lhere seened no

need for the tine being to ease off che general
resÈraints on bank lending." (p.14)

Reduction in S.R'D. of 12. "There would be fairly +fl
sub6tanÈia1 reducÈions in banking Iiquidity in
1965166,..a programe of reductions of required
S.R,D. was therefore envisaged... The Resewe Baok

vouLd con!inue to adjust S.R.D. raÈio as necessary
to pernit the banks to Mintain lending at an

appropriate raÈe for the needs of a sound econooy.''

"Frm about the DeceEber quarter of the year, a

deelining trend in inports becæe evident and, with
private capital inflou rising !o very high levels,
ih" fatt in reserves vas checked. Donestically,
however, eiÈh Èhe impact of drorrght spreading and

eigns of developing hesitancy in some sections of
the econmy, policy changes over the year
consi6ted uinly of fairly gcntle action designed
to relieve sectional veaknesses and providc asEurance

¿gåinst an undue slowing of the econonic tempo'"

Score
2 Scor ing

-l

Cunulnterl
Scorc

ll

10

10

lo

Policy
Strnce

-2-2

-1

o

o

+2 +rl lll Ease



No. and strurce
Dste of stÂ t0mùrt t

April 1966 67 P.R. r/4

August I966

July 1968

74 P.R. lo/7

75 A.R. 1968

75¡ 
^,R. 

1969

Ststcnent I

Recluction of 1.51 in S,R.D. r'Prcsetrt rcduccion O

uôs pôrt of thc pro¡ranme...rcl3ted to the decline
in banking liquidity expected to occur ovcr l9t'5/66...
FurÈher adjustments...uotrld be mado as åPpropriðte
to pemit banks to mintain their lcndiug...r'

S.R.D. reduced by lf. "..'lbis uas a further steP
in the programe of reductions rel¡tcd to the
decline in bank liquidity in 1965/6ó..."

Announceoent oE reduction in fixed deposit rates. +ll

-80-

Increase in savings banks deposit rates and lending
rates being revieved,

"Econonic developtrenÈs during the year did not
suggest a need for changes in the general level of
interest rates... Changes in inrerest rates were
Dot needed either to siimulate or restrain
acriviry,.." (p.28)

"These measureB exerted a oilk tightening influence
ín financial E¿rkets, though they vere deaí'¡ned
largely to naintain lhe attractivenegs of banks'
tiabilities." (p.28)

Score Score Cumu 1û t ed
ScorcScor ing

o

Poli cy
Sta[ce2

o

+2

ul

+rl l3

-lAprit 1967 7l A.R.1967

October 1967 72 Â.R. 1968 "...In october 1967 the Reserve Bank eased Ehe oodest. +1

restråints uhich it had inposed on bank lending sone
ó rcnÈhs earlier. "

"...The need co slos dom bank lending had dioinished
I and in october 1967 the Bank infomed the Èrading
baûks that new lending could conEinue at around Èhe

levels prevailing over preceding Eonths...banks vere
asked to naintain a high level o.f cancellations and
reductíoos of overdraft linits co avoid an excessive
increase in unused liniÈs."

68 P.R.2rl4

69 P.R. 16/8

70 À.R. 1967 "¡fonetåry policy supPorted (fiscal policy) uith a

nmber of neasures uhich provided some nodesl
stinulus early in the year. During the first half
of the year stimulus was given by renoving exiscing
restraints on bank lending... A nwber of other
changes vhich were partly lechnical in châracter
but which would have Èended..'to Provide soue further
Eodest atinulus were nade'.. These included a

reduction in the rate of inÈeresÈ on fixed deposits."
(Âlso, reduction in govermenÈ security yields,
replenishnent of lem loan fund, and introduction
of personal loans.) (p.4)

"ln 1965/66 nonetäry policy had required crading
bsnka ro exercise resclaint on new lending... These

restrsints uere largely renoved during the first
half of 1966/67.,. It was hoPed to provide a oodesÈ
stimulus to expenditure..." (p.7)

"Early in the final quarter of the year...trading
banks were requested Èo moderate their nes lending."
(p.8) (Date confimed in 1968 A.R.)

"In the closing oonths of che year, rfter new lending
had risen considerably and the rate of grouth in
activity had accelerated, policy became a Liccle
restrictive and banks vere asked to ooderete lheir
oer lending." (p.4)

73 P.8,. 2616 Announced íncreases in fixed deposit rates.
'r..,These changes vere being nade in rhe light of
rising tendencies in orher narket rates over recent
Donths ând were designed to naintain the relative
attrecÈivenesB of bánk deposits."

-l -l

o

12 Restrainc

+1 +1

0 o

13 Eaee

l3



August 1969 79 P.R. 31/7

80 A.R. 1970

tGrch l97O 8l P.R. ó/3

82 P.R. 2613

83 A.R. 1970

s eprmber l97o 84 A.R. 1971

-81-
Ststemcnt

Announccd incrc¿se in overd¡nft r¡ìtes and incr"¡se
in S.R.D. ratio of lf. "Tlte rctit'n...urs desi¡.nt'd to
bring a cautiotrary infltrencc tù thc dcvclopinÈ
situ.rtion, uithout inpeding che underlying S,routh
of thc economY."

"To steady doqn the rate of bank leuding and, nore
gcnerally, to strike s note of caution an additional
il of deposits was called into s.R.D. in october
and Novenber 1968." (P.f5)

"In Novenber, trading banks wcrc told that sone

tapering dom in the rate of ncv lending would be

appropriate." (P.5)

IBsnks verc infomed also that S.R.D.rs would be

adninistered to naintain resÈrain! on bank

liquidity over the year." (P.28)

Increase in S.R'D, ratio of 12 and increase in
fixed deposits and overdraft rates. "In these
cÍrcunstànces some tighÈening of nonetary policy
vas desirable. These neasures vere intended as a
further precatttionary nove ågainst rhe growth of
inflationary trends, whilst not inhibicing the
underlying strengÈh of the econony"'

I'In August...both trading and savings banks were

asked to uoderate their lending.r' 1p.25)

Announcenent of i7 p.a. increases in trading bank

deposit and lending rates of interest, "Trading
barks were experiencing very heavy demand for
loans and the increases in lending rates were

designed to nodcrate this deoand. The increases
iu dèposit inÈerest rates Eere considered
neces;ary to naintain coupeÈitiveness of fixed
depo Ei t s. "

Increase in savings bank races.

"By March 1970, with evidence of rising pressures
on resources' furrher oeasures of ¡estraint were

considered nccessarY."

"..,the Bank noved co effect sone further tightening
of financía1 conditions. Tradiog bank maximun
deposit and lending interesE rates we¡e increased
in March 1970 by 0.5 Per cent and savings bank

interesÈ rates were raised in April. Trading banks,
vhose advances were expanding rapidly, were asked
to cut back new lending approvals and to oåintain
a high raÈe of cancellation and reducÈion of
overdraft linits. The trading banks were also
infomed that they could not asswe chat Polícy
action vould be Èaken by the Bank to relieve lheir
líquidity positions which wcre beconing very tight'rr
qn.2t)

"By the beginning of l97ol71 there had already been

s àonsiderable cut-back in nev lending approvals
bv Èhe banks fotlowíng Èhe Reserve Bank's request
in Uarctr 197o for restrainE and any further reduc!ion
did not scen called for' Accordingly, in Septmber
the Reserve Bank indic¿ted to the trading banks thaÈ
ghile the DainEenance of generally tighÈ financiål
condítions continued to be appropriate and no

eignificant general easing in policy vas envisaged,
ít-díd not wish the banks !o reduce furcher Èheir
fate of new lending and accepced that sme noderate
rí¡e in new lending from the los levels reached in
June/July would be appropríate." (p.73134)

No, ¡nd sor¡rt'c
of ststcnr'rìt

Score Scorc Crilnu I ¡t ed
Scord

Pol icy
Stancc

Eaee

2 Scorin8
Drte

ocrobcr 1968 76 P.R.

77 E.S

78 A.R
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-11 -2

-2 -2

+11 +l
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-2
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No. and sor¡rcc
of atsccnenl St å tcncn t

P,R. l(/3 Àrìnounceneut of re.luction in S.R.D. rðtio of O.5 pcr O

ccnt rr...the O,51 rcduction in the Stitutory Reserve
Deposit rrtio vtuld provide onlv partial liquidity
relief for banks and thar rheir position uould
continue co be kepc undt'r closc review drrring the
renainder of the scasonal ¡un dom. He e.ruphasized
thst, consistelìt uith the Governnentrs snti-
inflationary policy, the move did noÈ represent an
easing of tlìe current policy of nonetary restraint
but vas råÈher a technicå1 step designed to avoid
unwårranted further tightness developing in banking
liquidity and in bank Iending."

À.R, 1971 Comentåry on Covermenc Deasures in December 1970
following Nacíonal [,¡age Case.t'In view of the Governmentrs actions, no further
tightening of Eonecary policy was considered
necessary. Nor díd furÈher curtailnent of trading
bank lending seen appropriate; for sone tine,
lending by banks had been rest¡ained and prospects
rere that their liquidity would continue to be Èíght.
Subsequent disturbances in financial Earkets and Èheir
eobering influence on investor behaviour sÈrengthened
the case againsE additional nonelary measures. With
the further passage of time it becane increasingly
apparent thaÈ pressures on the banksr Iiquidity
could be such as Èo cause severe ¡escrictions in their
lending and possibly force them to seek cenÈral bank
loans to satisfy Èhe L.G.S. convention unless action
sere taken Eo relieve then. Banks were adhering
closely to Reserve Bank lending policy and, accordingly,
it uas decided in April Èo reduce the SÈåtutory
Reserve Deposit raÈio froo 9,4 per cent to 8.9 per
cent.rr(p.35)

T.I.B. Jen. "There was a furÈher significant easing in monetary +fl
L972 9.23 conditions during the recent December quârter,

PrivaÈe sector liquidity continued Èo grow very
atrongly and a nunber of noneÈary policy neasures
sere taken Èo eese financial conditions.

In Octobe¡ the najor trading banks gere advised
that Èhere would be no objection Èo sone increase
in the level of their lending."

13/12 AnnouncenenÈ of reducÈion in S.R.D. ratio fron
8.9 to 7.1 per cenÈ of deposits (o.82 for Fundg
and l.OZ general)

Scorc Score CrNulùtcd Policy
I 2 Scoring Scerrc StulìcoDâte

Aprit l97l 85

86

ocrober l97l 87

lþceober 1971 88 P.R

oo

+5 +5

+2 +rl 8l

+5 131

"The Goverment hãs agreed siÈh lhe Reserye Bank
that the presen! situation no longer required bank
lending to renain under official restraint. Banks
ohould feel free to EeeE the requireuents of their
cuatomers, subject of course to their no¡mal
comercial judge@enÈs and to their individual
líquidity positions, rl

"Until recen¡ly bank lending had been under a policy
of firn restraint and as mentioned above, this
restreint eas nou removed. However, ability of banks
to lífÈ their lending was also detemined by how they
gav their liquidity position. To give general support
to banks in their lendíng and !o provide a higher level
of liquidity ahead chan would otheryise have occurred,
ít uas decided co Mke a significanc release of
StâcuÈory Reserve Deposits in addítíon to the anount
tequired to replenish the Tero and Fam Develrpnent
l¿an Funde.'l

89 T.L8. Jsn. "Folloving domvard pressure on market yields of short
L9l2 g.23 -toroedium lern securíties after Èhe S€pÈember loan

closed, the GovernmenÈ took action to confirm thie
lover yield structur€ ünd to take the roveoent gone-
Thet further at some poincs of Èhe rat€ spectrum in
the Noveober Comonvealth loan."
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of policy compared wlth the prior stance. one scoring v¡as made by the

present r¡/riter. Mr. R.H. !,lallace (Reader in Economics, Flinders University

of S.A.) kindly consented to undertake a second and independent scoring'

In a majority of cases the scores \^lere identícal . üIhere they differed we

argued each case at some length and in some cases arrived at a consensus;

where rnle could not agree the separate scorings I¡tere averaged' The results

are sho\¡m in the Table. The índex of pol-icy was then constructed by

cumulaÈing the composite scores from an arbítrary starting value of 15 in

January 1956.

üIhen constructing the index \^re l¡/ere mindful of there being a possíbility

that, at a later stage and with post.erity in rnind, Èhe authoriËies may

rwindowdressr their original int,entions. Some check upon this is afforded

by comparing press releases at the time of the episode and Ëhe immedíately

follorving annual report with later accounts. Two instances of such window-

dressing can be díscerned.

As part of the November 1960 rneasures' trading banks were trequestedl

to make a ',substantial reduction in the total of outstandíng advances between

[November 15, 1960] and the end of next March [1961]". After this directive

expired, a further press release \^Ias issued on Aprll 19 informing the public

that "the trading banks had been asked to continue the policy of restraínt

in lending" and that'rreleases of funds from S.R.D. would be regulated to

support the current restrictive credit polícy and would not ímp1y any change

in that policy." We suspect that the Bank vras not as enthusíastÍc as the

Treasury for either the intensity or the duration of this particular credit

squeeze. Certainly the Treasuryrs stand as at mid 1961 vlas more blunt:

"On the view of the situaEíon late in Aprí1, both the government

and the Reserve Bank left no doubt that they ü7ere not at that
stage ready to dismantle the main structure of restraint.'t
(Statement 34)

Yet 12 months later, after widespread condemnation of policyrs contribution
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to the severity of the recession, the Treasury stated boldly:

"Credit restraint was eased af1.et March 1961." (Statement 36)

A less blatant example came duríng the recovery phase of the same cycle'

In June L962 rjne emphasis of monetary policy had been modified from "actíve

and positive stimulus" to "seek a steadying of the rate of new lending

conrnitments." This stance was confirmed in Octobet L962. Recovery of the

economy was slow and recognítion of the tardiness of official policies led

to the appointment of the Vernon Committee. Perhaps with these criticísms

in mind, the Treasuryts economic survey described monetary policy early in

1962/63 as seeking to "encourage bank lendittg.'t

In both cases the scoring is based on Èhe earlier staÈementsrand the

later assessmenËs ignored. Signifícantly, it was the Treasury and not the

Bank which \^ras responsíble for both of the examples'

Many illustratíons are provided in the policy statements of the

unreli-ability of the S.R.D. ratio as an indicator of policy intentions'

On most occasions, great pains are taken to explain the ingention behind

the change. For example, in the October L962 case discussed above, the

Bank "recognised that an increase in the S.R.D. ratio could be misínterpreted

as a tightening of lendíng policy and care was taken to make it cl-ear to

banks and to the community that thís was not the case." trrlhen no such

explanation is provided, this is taken as evidence that the announcement

effect is íntended to be a posítive change in the policy stance' Indications

are also occasionally given ín the policy documents that the stance of policy

which actually eventuated díffered from that \^lhich was intended. Tncreases

in bank interest rates in July 1968 appear to be primarily defensive: they

"\^rere designed to maintain the relative attractiveness of bank deposits"

and ,,were not needed either to stimulate or restrain activityrr, and accord-

lng1y no change in the sËance of policy is recorded. Later the Bank conceded

that \,ühile not designed as such, Èhey in facÈ "exerted a mild tíghtening
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influence in financial markets. "

These examples are suggestive of, the indexf s value in studying the

formulation of policy. Before proceeding further with the analysis' tl^/o

further and more extensíve checks were conducted: one comes from savíngs bank

lending, the other from comparíng the índex with some of the quantítative

indicators. In constructing the index, attention r^las focused upon the general

stance of monetary policy and directives to the trading banks and the broad

group of intermediaries over whích moral suasion is exerted' The savings banks

are the largesÈ providers of finance for housíng and a close relationship

can be observed between their approvals of housing loans and new dwelling

commencemenËs. Their lending has a powerful selective effect upon the

buílding industry as well as a general í-mpact through the ímportance of this

industry for the economy. ceilings imposed upon morrgage interest rates

have ensured an exc.ess demand for these loans and the various ratíoning

devices employed by the banks creates a receptive envirofiment for directíves '

Detaíls of Ëhe lending requesËs are predominantly given in the annual

reports, rather than in public announcements. (Nevertheless, on the basis

of the examples cited above, we place much confidence in the veracíty of this

source.) But even in the annual reports there is less information about

the nature of these directívesr as compared with those to the trading banks'

one reason for this dífference is the instítutíona1 structure of the savings

bank industry. !,Iíth so much of the business handled by government-owned

banks, the Reserve Bank has not found it necessary to use public sÈatements

to exert pressure upon them, as has been the case with the predominantly

privately-owned trading banks. Further' as the savings banks are dealing

with a politically sens;itive matter in housíng loans, the authorities have

probably been reluctant to state publicly that they are squeezing housing'

In the absence of explicit policy statements ' long comments about the state

of the housing índustry and the appropriateness or otherwise of the flow
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of fínance probably give some clues as to how the Bank felt about the

stance of policy.

Details of the Reserve Bankr s requests to the savíngs banks and their

comments about housing finance are set out in the Appendix to this chapter.

As assessment of these is given below.

l-959 / 60 The Reserve Bank \^tas concerned at the high level of house
construction. tr{e can only guess thaË the savings banks were
asked to curb lending, and such requests would be j-n line with
the index of policY intentions.

7960 /6L

r96Ll62

19621 63

L963 / 64

1964 / 65

t965 I 66

L966 I 67

Fromttearly 1961tt, "counter-actíontt was taken to boost housing
finance. This occurred some months before the Bank rnodified
the general squeeze, but the response \^Ias erratic and generally
fell short of the Bankrs hopes. Changes in interest differentials
which favoured savíngs banks relative to trading banks support
this interpretaÈion.

The polícy sÈance \^/as to contínue to encourage lending, but the
response was disaPPointing.

The 1evel of lending I¡Ias regarded as being too low throughouË
calendar L962, and in February 1963 the government eased savÍngs
bank lendíng terms and also used its direct influence via the
Loan Council to boost housing.

In August L963, portfolio regulations on saving bank lending
were ãltered, and this r¡/as a cl-ear signal that a high rate of
lending was desired. It appears the Bank made an error of
judgemenÈ because by December L963 it was referring to pressures
i" ift. buildíng industry and usíng persuasion to dampen lending.
The interest change of Apríl L964 on bank time deposíts and Lhe

subsequent lesser adjustmenÈ of savíngs bank rates of June 1964

could be regarded as a positive curb.

The Bankrs positlon is difficult to interpret. By about the end

of calendar 1964 it seems anxious to stímulate house lendíng even

though its overall policy stance r^/as one of tightness. However

the statement ís worded vaguelY.

From mid calendar 1965 the savings banks were asked to líft theír
lendíng. There \^/as a "discussíon" (círca July 1965?) and banks

were hãpeful of gettíng lending up. The Bank then "requestedrl
an íncràase (circa September-October L965?), and expressed its
approval of a "quíckt' and ttef fectivett response'

The Bank continued to urge the savings banks to sust.ain their
housing loans.

Lg67168 Again the Bank urges savings banks to at least sustain lending.
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1968 / 69 The hint given ín the preuiouls yearrs report of "the prospect
of some tightening in the availability of finance " ' in
1968l69,, iã ttre only suggestíon of any reservations about

the rate of lending.

Throughout most of L969/70, almost certainly beginnning in
August 1969, savings banks r^Iere requíred to reduce their
teãaing, which rhey díd. But building socieËies tended to
fill the gap. When building societj-esr lending fell rnarkedly
around March l)7o, the restraints upon savings banks were

eased - lifted in May Lg7O, and then in July 1970 they were

clearly and strongly urged to líft theír lending'

The Bank was pleased wíth the response to íÈs requests for
more loans, but would have welcomed an even bígger response'

The Bank again corunends the savings banks for their response

to requests.

1969 /70

In summary, seven ehanges ín the emphasis of policy towards the savings

banks can be ldentified, and there is a hint of another change at the end of

Lg64. These dates are set out in Table 5.2, along with the comparable dates

of change of the policy index. Some of the differences in dates have been

notedintheyearbyyearconmentary.Inonlytwoofthecasesisthe

dívergence wide enough to call the dating provided by the index ínto

question. One Ís the tentative dating of December L964, where the Bankrs

intentions as to savings banks were unclear. The other ís Èhe period of

restraint of.1968/69. Duríng this fiscal year the Bank appeared Èo regard

housing as about "right" and it did not need to cajole the banks to lend

more. This could be seen as a polícy change from one of active encouragement

to a more passive one of accepËance of existing levels' Given the political

difficulties inherent in squeezíng housing, it might be interpreted as a

period of mild restraint corresPondíng to the general policy tightening of

October 1968.

If we ignore t:ne L964 episode and rate the AugusL 1969 tightening as

part of the general tightening in the same month, there is a close

correspondence between the tI^Io sets of dates: on average, the difference

is less than one half of a month. This is useful collaborative evidence
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Table 5.2

Policy Stance of Directíves
to the Savings Banks

Comparable date of
Index of PolicY

A Comparíson of Ëhe Index of Monetary Policy with
Þolicy Directíves Ëo the Savings Banks

Feb. L96L

Feb. L963

Dec. L963

April/June 1964

Dec. L964

July 1965

Aug. L969

July 1970

Positive stimulus

Positive stimulus

Mild restraint

Posítive restraint

Mild stimulus?

Positive stimulus

Posítive restraint

Posítive sÈimulus

June L96I

April 1963

Oct. L963

April 1964

Dec. 1965

1968/Aug. 1969

Sept.1970

Oct

on the construcËíon of the índex of the íntended stance of po1-icy' particularly

as policy lntentions are revealed in some cases by actions taken through

the Loan councíl under the commonwealth-state Housing Agreement'

Next we compare the indicaËor \^/íth various quantitative measures of

the actual thrust of monetary policy. The purpose here is two-fold: to

guard against the possibílity thaË the authorities say one thing and do

another; Ëhe other to see whether the index can contribute to our knowledge

of policy intentions. Table 5.3 gíves the simple correlation coeffícients

betr¿een the index and quarterly first differences of measures of monetary

aggregates (money stock, base money and poÈentíal money) and interest rates

(bank advances and yíelds on long term government bonds). The correlations

are wíth the varíables in synchronous terms, and are not improved when the

indicators are lagged relative to the index. only potential money and

inÈerest raËes are significantly correlated wfth the index, and while these



Table 5.3

Sinple Correlatíon Coefficients between Index of Políey and First Differences
of, Various IndicaÈors of Monetary Policy, L956-1970

Index Ml

1

M3YLz

- .05

.76

1.00

-.03

.75

.95

1.00

Adv

-.20

.37

.37

.47

1.00

Base

.05

.58

.50

.50

26

1.00

Interest
Rate

-.45

-.14

.10

.07

.24

.L7

1.00

PoË.
Money

.31

-.07

-.08

- .08

.10

- .55

.03

1.00

I
@
\o

I

L6

001

00 Index

M1

M2

M3

Advances

Base

Interest Rate

Pot. Money
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correlations are not partlcularly high, they are in the direction whlch

would be expected. That these tI^7o indicators are the ones most closely

related to the index is hardly surprising in view of our earlier evaluation

of the worth of the quantitative indicators'

The reliability of the index ís examined further by comparing ít

vísually with the Ë\nlo measures of potential money and long-term bond yields

(see Figure 5b). seven maior alterations in the stance of policy are ident-

ified by the index, and on each occasion the policy changes have been

translated fairly rapidly into appropriate variations ín potential money

and interest rates. This would appear to establish the indexrs credibility'

but there is the further questíon of wheEher ít provides any rbetterf

indication than eiÈher or both of the other indicators' The three índicators

of potential money, interest rates and the policy index provide conflicting

signals in 1958, 1959-60, 1966, 1968, and Lg7o. on the fírst two occasions

the index and potential money are in agreement, both recording first

stimulus and then restraint., while interest rates remained unchanged. Indeed,

interest rates changed hardly at all during the four years 1957 to 1960'

suggesting that in these years they were more of a goal variable than a

componenÈ of Ehe Bankrs stabílisation armoury, and the stance of policy they

indicate is unrelial¡le. In 1966, potential money and the index record a

switch to an expansion phase, and interest rates were again unchanged'

There are hints in the 1967 Annual Report that the Bank wished to allow

interest rat.es to fall to stimulate domestic spending but feared Èhat any

reduction,particularlyinlongratesrmightjeopardisethecapital

account of the balance of payments. The next disparity occurs at the end

of 1968. Potential money and the index indicate a switch to restraint'

butlongtermbondyieldsfell.Interestratesr¿ouldagainappeart'o

provide the faulty signal, for controlled bank interest rates increased
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and issue yields on Treasury notes rose' the likely explanation for this

pattern being Ëhe cessation of the issue of tax-rebateable bonds late ín

Lg68. Perhaps the most marked disparity occurred in 1970' On thls occasion'

Èhe index records a policy tíghtening and bank and market interest rates

rose sharply, yet potential money gives no inkling of such a policy change '

Ilere potentíal money may provide the incorrecÈ signal' The rise in interest

rates stímulated a large inflow of capital funds from overseas and protrably

prevented the authorities from achieving the control they sought over Ëhe

monetary base.

It would appear that on each of these occasions the index of polícy

provides what seems to be the rcorrectr índication of the policy stance'

insofar as this can be judged from seeing which of the stories corresponds

with t a pniorLt information. Our expectation that an index of policy

intentions would provide a more reliable and comprehensive representation

of policy attítudes would seem to be borne out by this prelirninary

evidence.

Two other aspects of Fígure 5b are noteworthy. The tïlo alternative

measures of potential money do noËhing to resolve the issue of whether a

cash based or liquid asset based índicator is the relevant one for Australia'

Conventíonal wisdom, as exemplified by the Bank and the rnajority of Australian

economists, have assumed that cash, Treasury noËes and other Comfronwealth

governmenË securities are perfect.ly substitutable so that the relevant

constraint is total L.G.S. asseÈs. Dewald and the present \^Triter (with

R.H. I^Iallace) have argued that the composition of L'G'S' assets is ímportant'

and that the margin of cash imposes a further constraint. I As both measures

appear to give ldentícal signals, the choice between Lhem may not be as

The issues are discussed by Dewald (1968), Stanford (1968) and Lewis

and I{al1ace (L973a and 1973b).
I
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important as the participants suggest. Secondly, there is considerable

agreemenL betr¿een interest rates and the potential money measures. The

central bank is frequently characÈerized in fmonetarisÈr or tKeynesianl

t.erms as rigldly settíng eíther the rate of monetary gror^rth or tt.e

structure of ínterest rates (as is assumed in studies of the demand for

money). VJe argued in chapter 3 that the Reserve Bank had sought to adopt

a composite sÈrategy, and the data in Èhe flgure provide some evidence of

this.
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AppendÍx to ChaPter 5

Statements on Directíves to Savings Banks. L956-I912

L956-L959

1960 p. 4.

p. 15.

L96t p. 4

p. 5

l-962

commonwealth Bank ReporËs give no informatíon abouË savings

bank lendíng.

"The demand for ner¿ dwellíngs is particularly buoyant"'

"The additíonal fínance available from banks and other
lending instítutions \^las a major factor in the high rate
of dwelling construction. "

... home-building ... on the basis of an exceptíonally
favourable combination of supplies had been operating at
a level consíderably higher than was warranted by long term

demand consideratiorr". (It) reacted sharply eayLg in
1_96L to 10wer levels than these considerations would l^tarrant.
o¡¡t.i"t aet¿on L)qs ta,ken progressiueLA to--co1'u1te, the
ieduction in the suppLA of hom -buíLding finartce and so

increase the level of housing construction'

followingtheofficialmovestowardstheendof1960
(calendar) .:. a degree of slackness appeared earLy ín L96L

... (and) "eol.anter action L)as toJ<en " ' the bmks gaue
ipn"ioi ionsídey,ation to the maíntenØtee of the flou of
tZrr"r:"g finanee As the second half of the year (1960/61)

pro...ä.ã an increased flow of housing finance both from
iraditional lenders and f rom off icial sources ' rnlent some \ÁIay

towards cushioning the fall- in home-building" .''

private expendi-ture on new dwellings after falling
steaàily (in ttre fírst nine monÈhs, January - September.'

1961) increased slowly (in the first síx months of L962)

Special measures were taken . " the Commonwealth

GovernmenE gave Substantial assístance under the commonwealth-

State Housing Agreement . . . and the bøtks endeaùoured to

^álit"¿" the- fLóu of hotæing finance. Expendíture was slow

t.o respond to these *.""rrt"ã and in February (L962) the
LoanCouncílapprovedanincreaseint'heborrowingprogramme
to housing finance. At the søne time seuenaL impo?tant
lenders increased their maximum loans signs of recovery
(in housing actively in the first six months, January - June'

1962) .

"savings bank deposíÈs increased by a record amount "' (so)

had more funds available for investment " ' New lending
approvals almost double the 1961/ 62 fj.gtlre ' ' ' Sauings

øLit " 
cotntinuedto eonsuLt yeguLarLy uith the Reserue Bank

abiout theiv' inuestment m'd Lending poLieLes'" (Note: first
reference in reports of tconsulLíngt)'

"rn February (1963), (increased public authoríty spendíng)
including allocations for housing finance ' lrom about this
time ftpy,á ínstítutionaL finøtee üq,s aLso maÅp atsaLLabLe fo?
housing.

1963

p.r2.

pp. 19-20

p. 4.
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L964 p .15.

p. 15

p.19.
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"Largely as a result of greatly increased lending by
savings banks, ... fínance ... for new housing increased
in L962/63. Individual loan limits of savings banks were
increased as r¿ell- as the total amount of funds províded."

By the middle of. L963/4 (that is, at the end of calendar
1963) "Increased lending by savings banks, the predominant
suppliers of finance for new housing, had contributed
greatly to the increased demand ... but in the short and
long term 1nËerests of the building industry it r¿as
írnportant that sharp fluctuations ín the rate of lending
for housing be avoíded. Earlier in the year the Government
had modified savings bank regulatíons (Augusr 1963) to
proù¿dp foz'the eontinuation of a steady nate of inerease
in housing finance, From ayotmd the end of 7963, the Bank
in its consuLtations uith sav¿ngs bøtks ernphasized the
desirabiLity of gear"ing Lending to Long run erpeetqbions
of gnoutth in depositons' baLøtees øtd to the capaaLtU of
the industt g."

"By the rniddle oÍ 1963/64 (that is, December 1963) ... most
components of expenditure rirere acceleratíng and . . . in
particular the building industry was already operati-ng close
to capacity.rl

"New lending approvals (of savings banks) increased sharply
in L963/64. As the year progressed the Bank ... emphasized
(to the savings banks) the importance of a steady rate of
growth ..."

"At the time of the íncrease in trading bank rates early in
April L964 Et,e Bank consulted the savings banks (who)
íncreased theír deposit rates by '+J" on June 1st, L964 . . ."
(Note: the trading deposit rate ürent. up by r-f/", whexeas
savings bank rate ürent up bV '<%) .
Note also the space given to savings banks, together with
Large diagrams showing the spectacular increase in housing
approvals during L963/4.

ttThe increase in savings bank loans r^ras about the same as
in 1963/64 but the rise in thej-r deposits was smaller."

"After increasing strongly (in L963/64) the flow of housing
funds from the main instítutions showed a much smaller rise
in L964/65. Loans approved for new housing by these ínstitutions
rÀrere approximately the same ... as in 1963/64. Buílding
society lending increased again ... but the rate of loan
approvals by savings banks to individuals for new housing
declined partícularly towards the end of the year .... Loan
approvals to exísting houses ... particular (by) the savíngs
banks appear to have rísen further in 1964/65.

L965

p. 19.

p.11.

p.13.
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p.18.

P.23.

1966 p. I

p. 14

p. 15

p.2L.

p.22.

"The primary task ... Ln L964165 " ' htas to support other

""p."t" 
of . . . policy in restraining the gror^lth of expenditure

... A wide range of measures \^tas used to this end' includ-ing

actíons on trading bank líquidity , &Lrections,to the tt'aùLng

b;;1" ;" LendLng'-fro7i.y, eånsuLtaíions uíth the sauings bøtks

and discussíons with other groups.''

"rn the aggregate, the level of lendíng "'by savings banks

appeared ãdequate ... in relation to Èhe capacity of the

inäustry and the pressure on its resources' In its
consultations witir Ëhe savíngs banks the ... Bank sought to
ensurethattheirlending...remainedconsistentwiththe
longer term gro\^7th of their deposits.l'
(UoIe: agaín large section of graphs showing-new loans

àppto.r.a ln fg6aló5 are about the same as in 1-963164' rt
really is very dífficult to sort out r¡hat Ehe Report means')

,,Tî Lg64/65 (there r¿as) a continued fall in house

ccmnencements' .;. and duríng the first half of L965166

therehTasasubstm'tòaLdeeLíneiîEoEaldwelling
cofirmencements. Following polícy actíon to increase the

avallabílity of funds foi housing this dov¡nward trend was

checked . . .tt

"Housíng loan approvals by savings banks whích,normally
account for something approachin[ half of total institutional
lending . . . rose by 5zo'* . . Most of this íncrease occured

in the seeond. haLf of the Aear iî v'esponse to the ' ' ' Bankr s

request for a higirer leve1 of housing lending " ' Aggregate

finance approvalã for new housing by major lenders rose by

aboutlpercentsavingsbanklendingfornewhousing
showed a signifícant rise but some other groups showed '

decreases.tt

"Eat'Ly ín 1-965/66, when evidence of slowing down in housing

activity t"" """rríulating , the Bqnk had disewsíons \^lith the

savíngs banks (who) ãxpressed confidence tlnat despite a

lower rate of growth in deposits ' 
they would be able to main-

tain a hl-gh level of ... approvals' However' housing

contrnencements conÈinued to decline " ' the Bank later

""q*il.a 
the savings banks to lif t Ëheir rates of . . . lending

and the Connonvrealth Government made a supplementary allocation
under the . . . Housing Agreements .''

"the sat)íngs bØtks Y'esponded quLckLy øt'd effeetiueLy to
this request .. ."

"It is appropriate that the savings banks should from

timetotímehelptooffsettemporaryshortfallsintheoverall
avaílability of housing finance" .''

"The general tone of policy for L966l 7 was aTì

å*p"rrsiorrãry fiscal policy " ' Monetary polícy supported this
Duríng the first half of the year (that ís-' July - December'

Lg66) existing restraint" o" itt"díng) bank lending (were

removed) and ãavings banks (were requested) to at least
maintain their earlier high level of lending for housing."

L967 p. 4
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p. B "To ensure that a level of f inance $/as ¿rvail¿rble for þousi¡g,
the Bank . .. requested the savings banks to continue their
aggregate housing loan approvals at a rate not less than
in the six months to June L966."
(Note: 1968 Annual Report, P.2L, shows that the savings banks
just achíeved this target).

pp.12-13 The tone of a lengthy statement on p.12 is that in the period
July - December 1965 housing loans were lifted to levels
desíred by the Bank, and that throughout calendar 1966 and

the first half of calendar 1967 ttjle level of lending \¡/as

certainly not regarded as being too hígh, and that the
Reserve Bank would prefer ít to be higher.

p. 28. "The Reserve Bank suggested to savings banks in September
1966 that it was desirable for approvals to continue
at a rate not less than the average rate ... in the six
months to June 1966 In the event loan approvals exceeded
this rate ín every quarter of the year (1966167).

p.23. "Two developments during the year (1966167) tended to
to increase the competitiveness of savings bank deposits."
(These were change in trading bank/savíngs bank ínterest
rates and raising the interest bearing lirnits. )

1968 p.10. "Expenditure on dwellings had been the only component of
private fixed investment to show strength in 1966/67 and

it continued to gro\^/ strongly duriag L967168 ... with the
prospect of some tightening in the availabiliËy of finance

the rate of growth of expenditure on dwellíngs could
moderate a little in L968169, The steady advance ... in
Lg67/68 vras s?lppoz'ted by the ready availability of housing
finance ... Savings banks were mainly responsible for the
íncrease (of housing finance in 1967 /68 over 1966/67).

p.2L. "Inlith the continuing strong demand for finance and no signs
of pz,essut,e on resourees in hone-buiLding' the Reserve Bank

informed savíngs banks in October L967 that it was apPropriate
to contínue at least at the levels of the previous six

months. . t'

(Graph shows the rate of approvals ín L967 168 r^Ias up on

Lg66-/67, and the tone of the report is of satisfaction,)

p.27 . "To meet the strong demand for housing finance and to employ
available resources in the buílding industry the Reserve Bank

in october 1967 suggested ... that it would be appropriate
to continue approvals at least at the 1eve1 of the

preeeding six months.tt

". . . despite a high rate of new lending the rate of growth
in outstanding loans over the year I¡Ias slíghtly less than
in 1967 /68."

t969 p. 5
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p.13.

P.23.

1970 p. 2

p. 4

p. 19.

p.25.

p. 48.

"private dwelling commencements totalled about 1231300 in
Lg68l6g compared with 108'600 in L967168 "' wíth a further
increase ín lending ... by rnajor financial institutions'
finance was avaíl"bl. to allow the expansion'"

"The high level of expendiÈure on housing "' was reflected
in a sËrong growth ín the rate of ner^t approvals by savíngs

banks Other loans by savings banks grel^t more slowly"'

"Spending on dwellíngs increased particularly strongly;
housíngconmencementshoweverslackenedconsiderablytohTards
the end of the Year.."
,'up to early Lglo, fínancial conditions had been generally
.t"y ... Savíngs bank lendíng approvals had been maíntained

atarateaboutthesameasinthesecondhalfLg6Sl69...
Newloans..by..buildingsocietiesincreasedrapidlyand'
in the second quarter of tg69l7O, approached the level of
savings bank lendtng for housing.." "In the l-atter part of

Qg6g77Ð loan ãpprovals bv the " ' societies fel1
markedly. "

.,...fromApríLLgTo,savingsbankscouldincreasetherates
charged or, th.it loans (for housitg) ' "
"Demand for housing fínance r^7as strong during the year and

savings banks continued to be a rnajor source of finance'
I,trith pressures íncreasing on resources in the building
induslry, banks responded to officíaL requests - whích

were ín effect untiï May 1970 - to limit their rate of ne\¡l

lending for housing to ãbout the same raÈe as in the second

tr"it rr L96g/7o. There r¿as some fall in " ' their
f Lg69/70; this reflected the

t balances, and fot' some

ing margin aboue the required
the end of 1969/70 (July

rmed that there ruas scoPe for
increasing their rate of new lendíng " ' They were asked to

consider adding signíficantly to their allocations for housing

lending over túe f õllowing f er'r monÈhs ' ' ' "

,,In August (1969) ... both Èradíng banks and savings banks

were asked to moderate theír lendíng.''

Under public statements (July 23, 1970) Ëhe dírectíve of
savings banks to "subsËantially increase" Èheír lending over

the next few rnonths is set ouL'

pp.12-13''Expenditureondwell.ingswasfairlysubduedthroughout
LgTo/7| ... commencemenis of private dwellings fell by

about6percerrt.Inthe(threequartersseptemberl-9To-
June 1g7i) the rate of commencements \^/as somewhat higher
reflectini irr.r.""ed availabílity of funds from savings banks

and . .. Uúif¿ing societies, but did not regain the levels
achieved towards the end of L969 '

L97l
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p.28.

p. 30.

p. 16.

p.r7.

P.34
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"Around the end of. 1969/70 savlngs banks had been asked
to consÍder adding sígnificantl-y to their lending for housing

their response is índicated by the increase of 25 per
cent ín their approvals in the September quarter; thís
rate ... Tras maintained in the December quarter. A change
announced in October 1970 ... removed a potent.ial constraÍnt
on lending for housing ...

"Some savings banks were beginning to feel constrained by the
65 per cent reguirement."
N.B. The 1970 report speaks of savings banks having regard
to the 65 per cenE regulation.

"Duríng I97O/71 only the dwellings component of private
ínvestment had failed to gro\4r sËrong.ly; in the past year
(L97L/72) this item recovered quíte srrongly...'r

"... dwellings grew in L97Ll72 by ... about 4 per cent in real
terms as against a fall of 2 per cent in L97O/7L. The growth
... hras aided by ready availability of fínance from Ëhe rnajor
lenders. . .tt

"Facilitated by the strong growth in deposits and by the change
announced in October 1970 ... savíngs bank lending for housing
grelrr particularly strongly . . . New approval-s were 18 per cent
hígher than in L97O/7L and more than 40 per cent hígher than
in L969 /7O."
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Chapter 6

Empirical EsËimates of the Inside Lag

Introduct.ion

Inchapter2,theinsirlelagofmonetarypolicywasdefinedasthetime

which elapses between the need for action and the subsequent alteratíon of

policy stance, and subdivided into a recognition lag and an action lag' Thís

dlvision accounts fox uhy a lag should exist but has little empirical content '

for the ínformation which would be required to distinguish one from the other

1s not available. On the one hand, we do not have any inside knowledge

pertaíníngtothedatewhentheneedforactionlÂ/asfírstrecognized.our

lndex of íntended policy relates to variations in the publicly announced

(orsubsequentlyindicated)policyStance'manyofwhíchaccompanypolícy

actions. on the other hand, rnre have been unable to select a reliable overall

indícator of policy actions. Hence to the best of our knowledge the estimates

providedherere].atetothesumoftherecogniÈionandactionlags.

Some of the overseas studíes, for example Kareken and Solow (1963)'

Brunner and luleltz et (1964) and Selby (1968) , make the assumptíon that the

actionlagisnegligible,sothattheinsidelagmeasuredbythemis

essentially a recognition lag alone. They argue that rhe central bank has

the power to act r¿hen the need to do so is recognized, but in Australia

the Reserve Bank does not possess such unilateral authority' The Treasury

has the final say about monetary polícy, and certain policy actions, for

example those ínvolving changes in bank inlerest rates, cannoÈ be implemented

without Èhe Treasurerts permíssíon. Policy action rnay be delayed to avoid

hampering the Treasury's debt operations, while íncreases in the s'R'D'

ratio have rarely been affected duríng the months of seasonal run down in

theeconomywhenbanks|liquidityislow.Theactionlagcouldbeof
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substantlal length. Equally, it could be short, for the Governor of Ehe

B¿l-rl< and the Secretary to the Treasury meet informally at least once a week,

and the formal consultative arrangements could be bypassed if necessary.

Indeed, one of the chíef appeals of monetary policy is the ability to take

quick action if required. Thus it is difficult to reach any conclusion ín

advance about the length of the action lag.

As the fírst step to\nrards rendering the concept of the ínsíde 1ag

operational, we constructed our preferred índicator of the stance of monetary

policy. I,ühat is needed now ís to develop measures of the need for policy

action and to determine the method of measuríng the 1ags.

Table 6.1 summatlzes relevant features of the existing studies of the

inside lag of monetary policy. They are divided ínto türo groups. Of the 15

studies, eleven use what r^re term the rmultivariat.e regression meÈhodt, by

which varíous indicators of monetary policy are regressed against a set of

possíble goal variables, incorporatíng an appropríate 1ag schema. No

attempt is made to determine ín advance the relative ímportance, if any, of

the policy objectives. Rather the authorities true preferences are 'revealedl

by rhe behaviour of the policy variables (indicators) in the light of the

movements of the goal varíables. Under this method, all of the goal varíables

which feature in the central bankts preference function jointly define the

need for action and the 1ag structure provides an esÈimate of the average

inside lag over the períod studied.

The alt.ernative method, referred to as the rdirect observation methodr,

seeks to short cut the problems ínvolved in selectíng and weighting the

various objectíves of policy. In the absence of detailed knowledge of. the

minds of the pollcy-makers, comprehensive measures such as the upswings and

downswings of the general busíness cycle, the industrial production index,

or the unemployment rate are used as proxies for the need for action on the
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Tablc 6. l

Sumary of Studles Measrrrfng the lrìslde Liìs, of ¡ÍoneÈary Pollcy

S tudy D6ta
lleåsures of need

for âctLon
¡lcôsules of

nouetrry poilcy Estlnrat.es of lags Speclal Cotments

(a) ùinect 1bsctt:cticv' Jl.'tltod

Rareken and Soloç
(re63)

Brunner and
tlcttzer (1964)

Wtlles (1967)

scrby (1968)

Uchlhashl,
ga ancl
( 1e68)

Reuber (1962)

u.s., 195r-r960
Donthly

u,s.,1947-1960

u.s., 1952-1960

u.s., 1953-1958

Japan,1955-1966
quarlerly

Canada,1949-1961
quarterly

(r) N.B.E.R.
turnlng points

(ll) Turning polnts
fn F.R.B. lndex
of IndusÈrlal
Productlon

(111) Turnlng Þolnts
ln unenpfoynent
raÈe

N.B.E,R. turning
pofnÈs

l¡.8,E.R, turnlng
polnts

N.B.E.R. Èurnlng
polnts

lfaxlnm earnlng
¿ssets of
comrerclal banks

Changes 1n pollcy
ôtance based on
pollcy stateuetrts
ln annual reports

Policy stance based
on F.O.)l.C,0Ínrrtes

Pollcy scance based
on F.O.u.C. ninutes

Changes ln policy
dlrectÍon based on
rediscount raÈ¿ of
comercial bills,
and requlred
resewe raÈlo

Money supply
¡¡et Cash Reserves
of conn¡erci,al banks
Treasu:y bl11 rate

\rlsual d¡Èing
(l) 8,5 no peaks;

3.0 no troughs
(ll) 8.0 no pcaks;

3.0 no troughs
(111) 10.0 no peaks;

0.5 uo troughs

Turûlng pofnts
0 Do âÈ peáks,
4 no at troughs

Turnfng polnBs
-1.7 no rt peaks,
3 no at troughs

Turnlng po.lnEs
2.5 mo at peaks,
2.8 no aÈ Eroughs

Vlsual dacing of
noneÈary tightenings
(1) 6 Eonths

(1i) no daclng
¡evealed

(1li) 8.3 uonths
(fv) no daÈlng

revealed

Assunes ractlotr
Lag ls zero.
Lags of similar
length t'ere found
for th.e period
I 947-50

Assunes âctlon lag
fs zero

EEofnes acÈior lag
ae welL

.A.ssmes act [or lag
ts zero

Total supply of
lndustrlal funds
Ls frregular, and
Doc a good inrjlcaÈor
No rÈlatfcûship
between goLd and
foreign exchange
and the t1m1.ng oi
Donetary policy ls
revealerl ,

ldach{na
Kode¡a

(f)

(r1)

(f1r)
(lv)

Prlvate fl.xed
capl Èal
forutlon
TotäL supply
of lndustrlaL
funds
lnpo r Ès

Gold and forelgn
exchange
hold lngs

UncEploymenÈ rate
C.P.I., lm¡1lcit
c.N,E, lndea (levels)
ìtånufå cluring
productl on
lndex of output per
mn-hour

(b) l.lulti-uat'íate regressíon netho<i

For the money supply, No relaclonshlp
the Koyck 1ag indic- between Ehe lreÃsury
aÈed 11 per cenr of b111 rare anri policy
effect ln lsÈ quarÈer obJeerL'res aas revealeci
and 90 per cenÈ IndLcatcrs of che
coúpletcd ln 2t balacce of payncnts
quarters. The Pascal objecÈlvc wÊre oiîltEcd
dletrlbutlon siroved due to existeucc of
22 per eent to 1st flexible exciran¡1e
quarÈer, and 3 raEe,
quarters for 90 per
cent of effect,
For teeerves, L8 per
cenÈ ln lBt quar¿er
and 12 quarters for
90 pcr cent of effect.
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Measures of need
for actlon

Tabie 6.l éonti.tn.cd

llessures of
nroneÈarl- pol j cy EsÈinrates of lag SpecfaL coNlcnts

(b ) l.tuLti -'¿ tt'icte r';¡r¡r'r.siaii'letili'í! ( cotttítu¿d )

Deuald atrd
Jolrnson (l 963)

Havrtl csky (1967)

Uood (1967)

Ftsher (r968)

rr.s.,1952-19ó1
quå r terly

u.s., 1952-1965
quarterly

u"s., 1952-1963
quar teElY

u"K.,1951-1964
quår terlT

UrìcìrployrnerìÈ rate
C.P,I. (1eve1s)
real C.ll.P.
U.S. gold salcs,
plus lncrease ln
short-Èern
llab I 11t les

UneEploynenL rate
lJPf, squared
devlatlon fron
goal (level)
Current A/c deflclt
Overseas bond rates
G.N,P. 1n nooinal
tem9

UnenployEent rate
c.N.P.
Balance of Èrade
Ln goods and
eervfces
lndusÈ rlal
mterlcls fndex
(leve1e )

Enploynen t:
vacanclegr noa.
employed, per cent
unenployed.
C,P,I. (levels)
Cold and foreign
exchange holdlngs
ConEunptl-on,
de flated

ìtonùy supply, !f1
and M2

Free reserves
Treasury blII
rate, and long-
tern bond race

Total reserves,
adjusred for
Iegal reserve
requ irenen Ès

Federål Reserve
Bankrs portfolío
of Goverment
Securllles

Bank rate, b111 rate,
one year govt. rate,
consol raEe.
Ml, H2, Bank deposlts

(current and total)
Llquid assets,
llquld assets ratlo.
8111 supply ortt6Èand-
1ng.

The shorÈesÈ lags
âre wlth tlìe
lnterest ral-e seriest
where abouÈ 50 per
cenÈ of the effecl
occurs by the end
of Èhe lst quarterl
and by the end of 3

quarters for 90 per
cent of the effect,
The longesÈ lags are
wlth the uoney :upply,
where I quarters elapse
for 90 per cenÈ of ihe
effect to occul.

No lnslde lag 1s
allowed for, other
Èhan the one quarler
tlne perlod.

No lnside lag ls
provided for beyond
lhe one quarte:
Èlme perlod,

The lags ulth the
bank rate ând the
Ilquld assets ratlo
are the shorEesl,
wlth 52 and 45 per
cent of effect fn
1st quarter. The
longest lag6 are
wltll the consol rate
and Lhc money supply,
slÈlì 14 and 10 per
cent of effect ln
the lnltlal quarter.

C.N.P. ln nominal
Èem allows Íor
transacÈ.toos demand

for noney.
Overseas bonrl rates
proxles for foreign
acÈlvlty.
The WPI I goal I level
uss 92 f.ot L952-57 'ánd 100 for 1958-65.

Allowance 1s made
for rdefenslvel
poLlcles as well
as roffenslver
acÈlons,
larget values of
uneôployEent, c.N,P.
8nd thc balance oi
peyncnts are lncluded
Ln the regresslorls.

Uae of consumpÈlon
dEÈa Èo measlrle.
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Èfeasures of nced
for sctlon

T¡blc 6.1 t':t:Li*¡:'.ed

lle¡surcs of
nonctary pol.lcy Estlmates of lag Special co¡ìments

(b) Lltití-utt iete legr';.r..jon netl;o(i (aantiilveLi)

!'isl¡er (I970)

Plesarides (I972)

Vlllanueva (1972)

Frledt.êcndcr (1971)

Jonsm (1971)

u.K., 1955-1968
qusrterly

u.K,, 1955-1969
quarterly

EeIglun,1957-
1969

quarcerly

u.s., 1954-1964
q uaf terlY

Aust, 1959-1971
quarterly

lhìenplo)Dent raÈe
C.P,I. (levels)
tiold anC fcrelgn
exchsnge
Crovth raÈe of
G.II.P.

UnLuploynent rate
Prfce fndex
(conswptlon
deflator) - levels
Forelgn reserves

Vâ c an c I cs / L'nof,ìp loyeC
Cold and iorci;;n
exchflnge holdlngs.
C,P.L (level¡)

Bank r¡te, bill raLe,
coDScI rÃte
Spcclaì deposlts
Liquld sssecs ratio
lllre purclìase conlrols

Bânk rate
Per ceoÈ dom paynenÈ
on cars (ll.P.)
Incone and expcnditure
taxes (discretlonary
changes as per cent.
of G.D.P.)

The sho¡tesÈ lags
åre rùitlì the Bank
rate, where 55 per
ceDt of the effe!:t
occurs In the ln1tlal
quarter, and 2

quarters for 90 per
cent. The longest
lags are wlth Speclål
deposits, and 9 per
cenÈ occurs fn ihe
lnltlal quarter,

On averâge, about
40 per cenÈ of the
adjusÈnent occurs in
the lnitlal quarter.

17 per cenÈ of the
edjustment occurs
after 1 quarter, ând
after 5 quarte¡s the
êdjustEent ls 90 per
cenÈ conpleÈe.

Lagged dependenl
tem is related to
the desired value
of thc lnstrunent.
Flscal policy
,,Bstrunents included
ln study.

Unen-Ðloyneot rate Dlscount rate
Gold and foreign
curren c 1e s
Donestlc prlces (raEe
of change)
I.Iage lndex (raÈe of
change)
Industrtal productlon
(rate of change)

0f the form Y=l-Y*
vhere
Yl = unemPloynent rate
Yl* = 4,0 per Èent
Yz - çlP
Y2* - potentlal GNP

Y¡ = CYP defìa¡or
Y3* - 2 per cenL growth

EáÈE

Yq - Trcasurlng bill rate
Yq* - Yq-l
Y5 = Balance of trade
Ys* = Ys-t
Y6. Govc surplus or

deficit
Y6* - Projectetl surPlus

or deflclt

of the fom 3=x-x*
where
XÌ - net free reserves
Xl* = larget values o[

FOI'IC

X2 - Govt expendlture
xz* - xz-l
x3 = Personal tax rale
X3* = projected raÈê
X4 = corPolaÈe Ëax

râte
X4* = projected rate

Covt. bon(l r¿Le (10
years).
S.R,D, rârlo
Covt. e;<pcnditrrre
(CcnnrLrvc.rlth govr.)
Welghrcd sirm ol 5

tax ríites

AdJustment ls
assuned to occur
wlthin lhe perlod
of observacfon

¡'or thc bond rate,
32 per cenc occura
ln Èhe inltlal
quartcr ! and afler
6 quarters, the
adlustnrcnt Is 90
per cent complcted.
For the SRD ratlo,
73 per cent occurs
by thc r:n<l of the
l¡ltlôl {lu;rrÈer,

Datâ ln deviatfon
fom,
Incluslolì of drrmy
varlables for
change of govt.
adnln {s t ra È lon.
Many of the
lndivldual vår1-
åbles have ínslgn-
1f1catrÈ coefflc-
len ts

Jolnt ståtDllltv
of the'¡ackagc'
of flscal and
mncÈürv mcasrlrea
lg cxamlned.
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Heasures of need
for aclfon

Table 6.I conti¡nted

lfeasure of
rcneÈary poltcy EstiEates of lag SPecial conments

S cudy Data

Hosek (1975) u.s,, 1952-1971
quar !e rlY

(b) LtuLti-oæiate

Unenploynent rate
ü¡.P,L (Ievels)

re gress ion re t bcd ( contintted. )

Tocal resewes, free The fastest adjusÈ-
reserves. nent fs for free
Money supply. resewes' wlÈh only
Bmk credlt. 25 Per cent ln tlìe

lnlÈlal quarter'
The lnl:lal effecr
for bank credit
snd total rcserues
ls 15 and 5 Per
cent respecÈLvely.

Allowance ls
nade for rdcfen-
slve' po.Licles in
the reBrcsslons '
The coefficienE
or the laBged
cem exceeds
unfly in Èhe case
of the ntoneY

supp ly.
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grounds that they must fígure in policy deliberations. These are then

compared vísually with measures of monetary poll-cy to esËimate the inside

lag.

Of the two approaches, the regressíon method accords more closely with

the theoretical framework outlíned ín chapter 2. However, no distínction is

made ín the regressíons between major and mínor movements in policy. The

episode by episode approach of the direct observation method focuses

¿rttentl.on on the major swíngs in polícy, and also permits a ready assessment

of wþether the lag differs as between períods of tight or expansionary pollcy.

BoÈh methods thus have theír merits, and are used ín this study. I^Ie begin

with the direct observation approach.

Direct Observation Method

Two steps are necessary to define the need for policy actíon under this

approach. First, \^re musÈ select a proxy which will adequately represent the

po1-icy-rnakerst concern about the state of the economy. Secondly, a rdecision

rule' concerníng the policy response to this pro)ry needs to be formulated.

Ttre proxy ernployed here is the phase chronology of general business

activity, as used in the four U.S. studies of the inside lag. Fíve studies

have replícated for Australía rhe reference cycle approaeh as developed by

the National Bureau of Economic Research in the U.S.; these are Mallyon

(L966), ülaÈerman (1967 and L972), Bush and Cohen (1968), Beck, Bush and

Hayes (1973) and Haywood (f973). There is disagreement about some of the

dates selected, arnbiguity about the appropriate treatment of partícular

cyclical episodes, and only Ewo of the studíes cover the 1970-72 pefiod.

In order to provide additional evidence on these matters and thus est.ablish

some basis for making a selectíon among these dates, we have examlned l0

selected series in detail. The series selected and the reference dates
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L.lrcy [n<1 Lc¿¡t<r are d.iscussed in detail in chapter L2. At this juncture we

gsr: t¡e [ín¿11 reference dates selected, wíth llttle further comment.

Despite the widespread employment of reference phases in other studies

of the inside lag, some justification for theír use is warranted, for the

concern of policy woul-d seem to be the allevíatíon of unemployment and

inflatíon and not, the moderaÈion of busíness cycles. Even if unernployment

is the sole concern of the authorities, their lack of knowledge about future

employment trends may lead them to peruse a wide range of economic time

series for evldence collaboratíng the behaviour of Ëhe employment series'

They will "look at everything", partícularly indicators which provide a

reliable represenËation of the business cycle, for in Australia movemenÈs

in employment and vacancies closely trace out the course of the cycle (with

rhe notable exception of tine 1957 / 58 episode). It is ínstructlve that three

of the five studíes of the Aust.ralían reference cycle emanate from the

Reserve Bankts research department.

The simplest decision rule relates to the peaks and troughs of the

reference cycle, with a need for a reversal in the emphasis of poLicy

occurring whenever there ís a cyclical turning poínt in Lhe economy. A

rationale for this rule is as follows. Let cycll-cal fluctuaLlons in the

absence of po1ícy be represented by y whích follows the path of a pure

sine wave of the form

y=asínwt (6-1)

rvhere a > 0, w ) 0, íllustrated in panel A of figure 6a. The course of

monetary pollcy ís denoted by x. If monetary policy seeks to ameliorate

the fluctuatlons ín the economy, the appropriate response for x is of the

form

x=-bsinwt (6-2)
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FlFure 6a

Dtagramatic Representation of Policy and
Non-Po1lcy Behaviour
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as illustrated in the figure. A peak in business activity signals the need

far a srn/itch of policy from tíghtness to ease, and vice versa for a business

trough.

One difficulty with this decisj-on rule is irnmedÍately apparent. In Èhe

example above, the need for polícy is defíned j-n terms of the unobservable

magnitude of business actívity in the absence of policy. The general reference

cycle nìeasures we employ include the policy lnjections. The difficulty can

be illustrated by letting x denote the impact of monetary polÍcy upon business

activity (income). trrlhere policy ís perfectly successful in stabilizing

income, i.e. b = a, the business cycle ís eliminated completely, and comparing

the stance of policy with the cyele in business activity will be incorrect.

The comparíson will also be incorrect \n/here poliey moderates the fluctuatíon

by generatíng an opposite cycle with an amplítude less Lhan the original one

(a < b < 2a). Our criterion remains valid if it ís assumed that policy

injections, when they are in the right direction, are not overdone (b a a).

Alternatively, the policy injection may be perverse and increase the

amplitude of the flucEuation. In these cases, income including the policy

injection moves in l-he same direcË.ion as income in the absence of t.he policy

influence 
"

The decisíon rule also assumes the íntermediate and outside lags to be

of zero length. Allowing for their existence brings forward the true dàte

of the need to change the stance of poll-cy. In the case of a fixed time

lag of Z units of time, the reversal of policy should precede the cyclical

turningpoints by Z tíme units, i.e.

x = -b sin w(t-Z) b<a (6-2a)

No such simpJ-icity exists when the inÈermediate or the outside lag are

distributed over time.
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Es¡imates of the inside lag as marked out by turning points in the

re-ference cycle are given ín Table 6.2. The decisíon rule calls for matching

reversals ín the stance of monetary policy; these phases were shown in

Figure 5b. Ambiguity surrounds three of the po1ícy datings. In the last

phase of expansionary policy there is a minor policy change in September

1970 followed by a more significant expansion beginning Octobet I97L. We

have used the earlier date. Prior to the periods of restrictive polícy which

we have dated from October 1963 ancl October 1968 there \^Iere restrictive

moves announced in June L962 and April L967, but subsequently reversed.

These have been ígnored, but had they been used the inside lag for restríctive

policy ilcepti-on would have averaged L2 months, the same as for expansionary

policy changes. Some ambiguity surrounds the 1956-1958 period. Although

we j-denti-fy a trough ín 1956 and a subsequent peak in Octobex L957 for general

business activíty ín addition to the peak in 1955 and trough in 1958, no

such additional cycle is evident for the phases of monetary policy. In

constructing the Table, the polícy easing commencing ín May 1957 was matched

with the business peak of August 1955. Had it been matched up with the minor

peak of Lg57, Èhe inside lag would have been -5 months for thís epísode, and

the mean lag for expansionary policy reduced to 4r¿ months.

No¡vrithstanding these possible amendments to the calculations' it would

seem Lhat on the críterion used, the inside lag ís considerably longer in

Australia tharr in the U"S', and greater for the s\^Iitch to resËrictíve than

to expansionary polícy. The latter is not surprisíng. Consider the state

of the economy ímmediately following the trough of 1961. According to the

trrrn1ng point rule, a period of restrictive monetary policy should have been

instiLuted from August I96L, when the unemploymefit rate was 2.8 per cent'

Twelve months later the unemployment rate r^ras 2.L pet cent' still well above

normatr" Monetary po1ícy is concerned with the levels as well as the cyclical
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Table 6.2

Lag of MoneÈary Pol-icy Changes behind Reference
Cycle Turning Points ' 1955-1970

(tlo. of months)

Lag behind cycllcal turníng points

Dete of
Turning polnts

Expansíonary
pol.icy

ResÈríctive
policy

Aug.

July

Oct.

Sept.

Sept.

Aug.

April

April

March

19s5

L956

1-957

1958

1960

L96L

1965

L966

19 70

2I

n. a.

n.a

I4

27

9

30

I

6

Mean t_r 23
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changes in the goal variables.

There would be general agreement that condiÈions of ease should continue,

or at least restrictive policy be deferred, as long as the economy remalns

depressed. Conversely, it míght be argued that policy tíghtness should be

continued after a peak as long as conditions remain inflationary. Accordingly,

a¡r alternatlve trulet would be to have monetary policy restríctíve \^rhen

economlc conditions are above normal and expansionary when condítions are

below normal.

Suppose that income in the absence of policy, i.e" y, continues to

take on the form of a sine wave but that thís occurs around a trend, vIz.

y=ct*asínwË (6-3)

where c > 0 gives the slope of the linear trend, íllustrated ín panel B.

Use of a curve such as in B rather than the trendless varlant as in A' to

date business cycles resulÈs in short downswing phases relative to the

upswing phases - a characterísÈíc of post war reference cycles. Now suppose

further that the trend line traces out the normal growth path sought by

policy. The poínts where y crosses the trend are called, following üIaterman,

rhe points of inflation (I) and deflatíon (D). Periods of above normal

activity are indicated by the phase I-D and the phase D-I indicates períods

of depressed actívity.

One measure of above and below normal activlty draws upon a convenient

feature of the curve in B. ft can be shown that the Points r¿here y crosses

the trend are mld way between the cyclical turning points, P and T. The

mid points of the expansionary and contractionary phases serve as our fírst

measure. ülhere the cycles fail to exhibit the smooth regularíty of those

in B, this method is inappropriate. Evans (1969) argues that the typieal

shape of business cycles since the mid-nineteenth century is as in panel C,
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where the cycl-e is marked by a substantial períod v/here it grows at the

same rate, as the trend and has little curvature. Theoretical models involving

ratchets and upper ceilings have been advanced to explain a cycle of this

shape. Obviously mid-expansíon and míd-corit.ractíon poínts no longer coincide

with the poi-nts of inflation and deflation.

An alternatíve, and more laborious, method of dating the inflatíon-

deflation poínts follows the studies by tr^/aterman, Haywood and the O.E.C.D.

As part of a study of Australian business cycles, Inlaterman fitted linear and

quadratic trends by regression nethods to all of the 36 series he examined,

using these to obtaín average I, D poínts for the whole economy. Hayuood

fitted moving averages to his series to ídentífy what he terms períods of

expansi-on and contraction, which correspond to the I-D and D-I phases of

our terminology. The O.E.C.D. study (L973) identifies periods of above and

below average resource utílízatíon ín AusÈra1ia from seríes of actual and

potenti-al G.N.P. UnfortunaËely llatermanrs series terminate Ln 1964, and

there are large discrepancies between the dates for the 1960rs. In order to

cl.atífy the dattngr we replicate l^Iatermanrs study using the 10 seríes selected

for reference cycle dating. Log-linear and second-order 1og quadratíc trends

were fitted by regression to each of the 10 series and the choice between

these alternative specifications was made by vísual inspection. The curves

selected and the dates so obtained are set out in Table 6.3, along with the

dates from the other studies.

0f the four sets of datings, those of the 10 selected series are

preferred. These match closely with !üatermants for the first four cyclícal

episodes, and lie between the dates given by Haywood and the 0.E.C.D. studies

for the fifth episode. Inspection of the serj-es for the 15, point reveals

that only the import seríes records a point of inflation after July 1968,

th¿rt i-s, well before O.E.C.D. and Haywood indicate the period of above-average
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TabIe 6.3

Speciflc Cycle Refêrence Polnts for /\u.stralln

InClcatot's of
Buslness nctlvlÈ)'

Tvpe of trcnd
curves flttcd 11 D¡ 12 D2 13 D3 Irr D4 15 D5 I5

l,Iãtrtrilðn s(!rlos

Halvood serles

O.E,C,D, serlos

s"_!:SlS!_¡Slt_u"

Reûl C.D,P.

A.N.Z. Index

llale Vacancles

Malc Applicants

Brfck Productlon

Inpor t6

G. F. E.

Shere Prlces

Eank Deblts

Eank Clearfngs

Average of
aelected aerles

1og-lfnear ard
quadratlc

mvfng averagcs

log- llnear

llar 52 Mar 54 Jul 56

n,a. n.a. Jun 56

Apr 59

Dec 56 Sep 57 Jun 59

Nov 49

n,a.

n. a.

lfar 52 Apr 54 ]t¡.r 56 Feb 57 Nov 57 Aug 59 (Nov 62) n. a n. aìlnr 6l

Feb 61

Dec 60

Jm ó4

Jun 63

Nov 65

Mar ó6

Jån 69

(Sep 68)

llay 68

Jul 68

lfar 68

Dcc 67

Jul 69

Jul. 67

')ec 67

Je¡ 63

Apr ó8

log-llnear

1og- llnear

log-quadratlc

Io g-quadratlc

J.og- llneqr

1oþ-lInear

log-llnear

l.óg-llnear

log-quadratic

log- Ilnear

Jan 52

Feb 52

Jun 52

líay 52

May 52

Jul 52

Jan 52

Feb 52

Sep 52

Sep 52

ú?Y 52

Âug 53

Mar 54

llar 54

Feb 54

Aug 53

Mar 54

ltar 53

Nov 56

Oct 56

Apr 57

Aug 57

Jun 57

Aug 59

Dec 58

Jan 60

Mar 60

Jun 59

Dec 59

Feb 6l

Feb 61

Jan 61

Jan 61

Mar 6l

Apr ó1

Nov 65

Jan 66

(uay ú7)

Sep ó6

(Dec 66)

Apr 66

(Jan 67)

l.{ar ó5

Arrg 65

oct 65

Feb 66

Sep 49

Àpr 48

Sep 49

llay 48

Jun 50

Nov 49

Nov 49

Jan 50

Nov 49

Aug 49

Mor 54 Apr 56

Sep 53 Feb 56

Jan 54 Mar 5ó

Apr 58

Apr 59

Oct 56 Aug 57 Jul 59

Feb 60

Iþc 56 Oct 57 Aug 59

Apr

Feb

Aug

Aug

Jan

Jun

Jan

56

56

56

56

56

56

55

Nov

Jan

0ct

Dec

sep

Feb

Ja¡¡

Oct

seP

Jan

Sen

63

64

63

63

63

64

63

6Z

63

63

6f

Mar 61

Feb 61

Mar 61
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activity. The earlier date of April 1968 is thus preferred.

A decision rule corresponding to the periods of above and below average

activity needs to be derived. Inle have suggested that periods of tíghtness

and ease follow the I and D dates, but this is not based on optímising

behaviour. Removal of the trend from the y curve in panel B makes it

equivalent to Èhe y curve in panel A, and the correct policy response

continues Lo be x. ThaE is, the upswings and downswÍngs in x do not connence

at the r, D points. Rather policy ought to respond to points of maximum

deviation from the trend. These dates lead the actual peak, and 1ag the

actual Erough, by a constant time period where the referenee cycle has a

more or less regular period. Using the deviation cycle dates to measure

the inslde 1ag will do little Èo alter the length of the overall auer.age

ínside lag from that measured Ín TabLe 6.2.

The problem ís one of the strength of policy response. For policy to

be perfect, ín the sense of ironí.ng out cyclical fluctuations, the x series

has t.o take into account the extent of the deviation of y from its trend and

vary inversely r^rith this. Our críterion of the need for action relates only

to the existence of periods of over and under activíty. Commensurate with

this criterion, we need t.o assume that policy varies in an on-off fashíon

betl^teen tightness and ease, and responds only to the exist,ence and not to the

extent of the deviatíon from trend. The required path of policy is illustrated

in panel B by the dashed line, and the rule is: policy be tight when economic

conditions are above normal, and easy when conditions are depressed.

Estimates made of the inside lag by applying this rule Eo both mid-cyc1e

and inflation-deflation points are set out in Table 6.4. These estimates

are tnuch short.er than was índicated by the turning point rule; on average,

the inside lag appears to have been about 4 nonths in length. It was noted

earlier that ambiguity surrounds the strength of the 1956/57 cycle, and Èhe
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Table 6.4

Lag of Monetary Policy Changes behind Reference
CycJ-e Phases

(No. of months)

Lag behind reference cy.cle phase dates

Reference
Phase
dates

Expansionary
policy

ResÈrictive
policy

(a) Jan. 1956

(b) Jan. 1957

Sept. 1959

Feb. I96L

July 1963

oct. 1965

Aptil 1968

' Apríl 1971

March 1956

Dec. L956

Oct,. L957

Aug. 1959

March 1961

Sept. 1963

Feb. L966

Aus. 1968

Mid-Phase Intervals

(a) L6

(b) 4

(a)
(b)

2

3

6

4

2

6

Mean
7

4
4

Inflation-De flat ion Intervals

t4

n. a.

-2

n.a

3

3

1

6

35
Mean
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second mid-contraction date used, i.e. (b), comes from assuming that the

whole period August 1955 - September 1958 was a contraction. Símílarly,

while we have followed llaterman in marking out points of ínflation-deflation

during thís cycle (Ia and D3), only 4 of the 10 series provide clear

evidence of such íntervals. In constructlng the lower part of the table,

the perlod of expansionary policy instítuted in May 1957 was considered to

be in response to the períod of deflation beginníng from March 1956. Had

it been related instead to the point, of deflation of October L957, the inside

lag for the inception of expansíonary policy would have been (-1) rnonth.

Finally, Hayuood tentatively dates a period of below average activity as

begínning in October I97L, and the O.E.C.D. study indicates that actual

G.D"P. fell below the average utilÍzation Lrend early in 1971. Using a date

of June I97L as an average of these, the ínside lag in this instance was 4

months, in line with the average from earlíer episodes.

Our discussion has revealed there to be difficulties inherent ín the

direct observatíon method. Its principal advantages are that ít concentrates

attention upon the rnajor swings 1n rnonetary policy over business cycles and

enables an examination of whether there are assymetries in the policy response.

The first is reduced by ambiguíties in defíning the need for actíon and in

determíning cyclíca1 episodes, so that any obsen¡ed differences between the

timing of expansionary and restríctive action may arise from these arnbiguítíes,

not the preferences of policy-nakers.

Examínation of policy behaviour during business cycle phases is also

íneffícient, as much lnformatíon about the workíngs of policy ís excluded

from consideration. Monetary policy is more than an on-off matter and has

potential as a contínuing influenee upon the economy, with its strength

dependlng upon the extent of the deviation of the goal- variables from the

desired path. The constructed index of monetary policy shorn/s marked

variations in the intensity of the policy st.ance, as well as períods of
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relatively rneutral' policy as in L962/63 ar.d L967 / 68 which are ignored by

the cyclical críteria.

Finally, our measures assume ímplicitly that the various goals of policy

bear a constant relationshíp to the general swíngs in income and production.

The analysis which follows dírectly examínes the relationship of monetary

policy to the separate policy goa1s.

Multivariate Re sressíon Method

This method assumes that the multiple objectives of monetary policy

jointly determine Ëhe stance of monetary policy. The hypothesized

association follows from the theory of sÈabilization policies outlined in

chapter 2, whereby the cent,ral bank varies the instruments of monetary policy,

x, from theír desired levels, x*, in response to welghted deviations of the

policy goals, y, from their socially desirecl levels, Y'!. Specifically' we

derived the policy reaction function (2-4),

xo - x* - H-I A' Ky* - H-I At K y

where xo indicates the po11cy ¡equired to optimize the implicit utilíty

funct ion.

By rnaking assumptions abouË the unobservable variables x* and y*'

selecting proxies for x and y, and by allowing for a lagged response i-n the

po1ícy varlables, it ís sought to reveal simultaneously the policy objectives

and the ínside lag. Providing that the authorities behaviour is correctly

identified, the inside lag is thereby measured agaínst variables which the

policy-makers themselves consíder (by their actíons) to be important. At

the same tíme, the regressions indicate the authoritiest order of priorities

amongst the objectives. This is not to assume that the monetary authorítles
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consciously pursue marginal analysis and maximizírng behaviour. Rather it

is supposed that the Reserve Bank's apProach results in policies very

similar to those which would have been produced by the maximízation of a

well defíned utility function subject to the constraint of a logically

consistent model of the economy.

I¡Ihile following the general approach developed fírst by Reuber and used

by other researchers, as suntrnarízed in Table 6.1, we modify the way ít has

been applied ín several respects. First, there are difficulties in obtaining

an indicator of monetary policy. The common practice amongst the studíes

is to run the whole gamut of conflícting índicators in the equations, making

a selection on the basis of the results. For example, Fisher (1968) uses

four interest rate series, four money supply measures, three measures of the

liquid assets ratio, and in a subsequent study examined also specl-al deposit

variati-ons and hire purchase controls. There is someËhing to be saíd for

this practice if there ís reason to believe that the instruments of policy

are speci a¡ized to differenÈ Èargets. But if it is merely to postpone the

day of decisíon as to which of the indicators is the more'sensibler, the

procedure can be críticized on the grounds that the purported reaction

functíons are then selected on preconceived notions as to the length of the

lag and the response to the goal variables rather than on what is revealed

by the data - the latter being the point of the exercise. The notlon of

instrument specíality also conflicts with the tpackage deal' approach to

policy, whereby Ëhe instruments of policy are used all at once as part of

a general attack upon the economic situatíon. Examinatíon of any one of

the compofient parts is likely to give a misleading representatíon of the

whole, and this is one reason why we have sought a general measure of

monetary polícY.
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Secondly, 1n the process of developing a general measure of policy we

found deficiencies in the standard conception of the monetary polícy process.

In the underlying theory of stabilization policies there. is a one stage

process involving only the instruments and goa1s, but this framework is

usually extended to íncorporate the íntermediate targets of policy, and

correspondingly a t\^ro stage process of policy. As can be seen from column

4 of Table 6.1, measures of monetary policy have been drar¿n from both of the

t\,'/o stages, but the variables most frequently used have been intermediate

var:iables such as interest rates, bank reserves and the money supply. lùe

have found it more instructive to think of monetary policy as a three stage

processr consisting of the formulation of policy, implementatlon of actions,

and ttre effects upon fínancial markets. The theory of policy relates

directly to the formulation of polícy, specifying the eæ øtte response of

pol-icy to the goal varíables. En post observations drawn from financial

markets may not be suitable proxies of the controlled behaviour of the

authorities. Thus we have sought Ëo measure policy at the formulatilon

stage by constructíng a numerical index of policy intentÍons.

Thirdly, the proxies of the goal variables are typícally selected

rscienÈifícally', according to which is most closely linked with the

behaviour of the policy variables. The data ís supposed to determine

simultaneclusly the appropriate lag structure, the variables which measure

monetary polícy, and the goals of policy. This is not only asking a great

deal of the data, but when it is found that the authorities pursue the

objective of absolute price stability and seek a fixed dollar amount of

foreign reserves irrespective of the 1evel of imports, the results of the

exercíse seem questionable. Further, finding that interest rates increase

with the 1eve1 of employment and príces, or that the money supply increases

as the balance of payments improves Ís to be expected, but may not índicate

the form of policy response. Considerable attention is consequently directed
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here to selecting relevant proxies of the goal variables'

Fourthly, assumptions have to be made about the authoritiesr preference

function and these necessarily shape the analysís. As the utility function

cannot change in form duríng the stsudy, both the weight which the authorities

attach to the respective goal varíables and the values of these varíables

at whicl'r they aim are held constant. Much care musÈ be given to the selectíon

of the time period of the study, for thís validates the assumption of the

constancy of preferences and influences the choíce of the proxies of the

goal variables. The preference function itself incorporates the assumption

that deviations on either side of their respective desíred values have equal

significance, lrnplying that'lowt unemployment is as bad as thight unemploy-

ment. !,le shall examine an alternatíve set of equations which do noË make

this assumPtion.

Finally, there ís the question of the specificatíon of the lags in

policy response, on which matter a clear dívision exists in the literature'

Eight of the eleven studies which have estimated empirical reacËion functions

employdistributedlags,andallbutoneoftheseusestheconventional

Koyck geometric lag formulation. The three remaining studíes not only assume

a fixed lag but specify it to be shorter Ëhan the quarterly time period

used in their analyses. These differences are suffícient to introduce

cautio¡ about the specification of the lags, buË there are additional problems

ass;ociatedwithdistributedlagswhichdeserveconsideratíon.

Beforeproceedingtotheempiricalanalysis'anextendeddiscussionof

three of the items just mentioned ís made: these are the specification of

the lags in policy response, the tíme period of the study, and the proxies

of the goal variables.
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Specification of the laes

The issues involved are why there should be a lag and r¡hat form it

takes. Considerations such as those discussed earlier suggest that the

authorities will take time to collect and digest information' to order

priorities and to design appropriate measures. But what form does this

take? These lags may be adequately accounted for by allowing for a fixed

time delay of one or tI^Io quarters. LítÈle argument opposing thís view

comes from the studies which specify dístributed lags: with only one

exception (Jonson), these are introduced arbitrarily'

One justífication for distributed lags is the presence of adjustment

costs. The theoretical framer¡ork provides for disutility from operatíng

the policy instruments at dlfferent levels, for these compromise other,

longer run obJectives of policy. No allowance ís made, however, for any

costs being associated with changes per se, arisíng from the fsetting upr

of policy, the politlcal controversy of from the revisÍon of private plans'

It can be shov¡n, following Jonson, that their inclusion in the loss functíon

provides one possi-ble rationale for a distributed lag model. The preference

function is amended to ínclude squared changes in the instrument settíng

during the period, x - x-1, viz.

I^l - (y-y*)'K(y-y*) + (x-x*)H(x-x't¡ + (x-x-1)'v(x-x-1) (6-4)

where V is a díagonal matrix of weights attached to changing monetary policy'

Minimlzlng thís function subject to the constraint (2-2) we obtaín

ox (H+V)-ln*o + (tt+v¡-to'K(y*-y) + (H+V)-1V*-, (6-s )
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whích defines the required response recognizíng adjustment costs'I A

similar functional form can be obtained by retainíng the orígína1 preference

funcEion (z-la) and by letting adjustmenE costs delay the adjustment of the

vector of instruments, x, to their required 1evel , Xo, as is done in the

other studies.

I^Ihether adjustment costs actually do enter into policy deliberations is

another matter. Policíes whích succeed in stabilíztng the economy may have

a favourable impact upon private planning, as okun (1972) has pointed out'

There are also few costs in setting monetary policy in motion, for the

legislative and adminístratíve costs are negligible and, as compared with

flscalpolicy,agreatmanysmallstepscanbetaken,mínimizíngthe

political ímpact. The relevance of adjustment costs for monetary polícy

must be questioned.

An alternative rationale for the imposition of a distribuÈed lag is

suggested by our earlier discussion of policy making when there is imperfect

knowledge of the behavíour of the goal variables' I¡Ihereas the model has the

authorities responding to discrepancíes between the desired and actual values

of a târget variable, in fact policy has to be formulated on the basis of

I Expandíng lJ and substitutíng Ax * Bz = }l v7€ obtain

l{ = x|A'KAx t x,AtKBz * z'B'KAx + z|B'Y'Bz - 2x'A|Kyx - Zz,B.Kyt,

* y*(y:t * xtHx - 2xtHx* + x*rHx'r + xtVx - 2x'Vx-I + x-ltV*-I'

Dlfferentíating with respect to x and setEing equal to zero we have

!tr = 24r¡1¡¡ + zÃtKBz _ 2A'Ky* -l 2Hx - 2Hx* * ZYx - 2Vx-1 = 0.
âx

As y o Ax t Bz r¡le can write this as

A'Ky - AtKY* * Hx - Hx* + vx - vx-l = 0'

Rearranging

x = (H + V)-IA'Klyx - y) + (H + V)-lH*x + (H + V)-1Vx-1'
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a forecast of that target. If only past values serve as the basis for the

predíction, then for some series the rbestt forecast is a weighted average

of its or¡,,' past history.2 Now from (2-6), suppose that the authorities

adjust the stance of policy in the líght of forecasts of the values of tvro

target variables ,Urr*, ^,d YIt+t,

*t = 3, rtr*, +Bz

+

E
Yzt+1, + ut (6-6)

(6-7)

Let, the forecasted (or expected) value be formed by the weighting system

+
U kE

I tt+t ^

or

k=0

x Ytt

I cr-r> t tt-k

À(1 - 
^)tr_¿-t

E
I tt+L

+ À(1 - x)2ytt-Z +

for both y1 and yr. By substítutíng the expressions fot YE r*, ^nð' 
lE r*,

lnÈo (6-6) and applying the Koyck Èransformatlon, we obtain Èhe equation

2 Suppose that a time series vf can only be observed wíth an error e+

through a proxy "ättãui"-i*,¿.iã--.iã.'.rt" 
'truet value v* is a.linéar

funcrion of irs ;-;;;; .råirr." subject ro disrurbances,'er, vi-2.

't=ut+"t

ut = Eut-1 + e

when there is first order autoregressivity in v*' Such a seties' for

example employment, is subJect aã di"t,rtbãnces frotn "ttikes 
but tends

toexhibitadegreeofpersistencyfromperigd.toperíod,introducedby
variables such as the foreign traâe cyclá which have effects lasting over

several periods. In Êhese circumstances the optimal forecast wE is
b+I

+
ETJ

'l*t
J=U

for some cl0 and clr. This result is based on Bailey (Lg7L' chapter 11) '
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ß r ryt¿ + gù\yZt + (1 -À)xt-t + tt (6-B)x.

where.t=ut-(1_r)u¿-t,whichisempiricallyíndistinguishablefrom

the partial adjustment model which would be derived from (6-5) ' although the

interpretatíon gíven to the coeffícients differs'

I,[hiletheexpectationsmodelprovidesaplausíbleexplanationof

distríbutedlags,itsformulationismorerestríctivethanthepartial

adjustmentmodel,andnotonlybecausethedisturbancetermeÚin(6_8)is

seriallycorrelated.Inbothmodelsthelagdistributionísidenticalfor

all of the goal varíables entering the reaction funcÈion' This restríction

hassomemeaningfort'hepartialadjustmentsystem'asthecostsofmaking

policychangesoughtnott'obeconditionedbytheobjectiveswhicharesought.

Butintheexpectationsmodel,therestrictionissevere.Thereíslittle

reasontosuPposethattheforecastingmethodsappropriatefortheemployment

positíonwouldbetheSameasthosewhichmíghtbeusedfortheraÈeofprice

inflatíon or the bal-ance of paymenËs'3 For some series' the cyclical

patternmaybesoclearthatpolicyactionscanbeinstitutedonthebasís

oftheírcurrentbehavíourrandnodistributedlagformulationmaybe

warranted.

Other more practical consideratíons reinforce the view that a

distributedlagformulationshouldbeapproachedwithcare.!'Jehave

consideredthepartialadjustmentandadaptiveexpectationsmodels

separately,butbothmayconceivablybepresent.}lhenthetrueSystem

contains elements of both lags ' use of either model is incorrect and

l^Ihen the weighting pattern for y-, and y, differ' the functional form

(6-8) ls no longer the correct o*e' rLl*" f"' t*É-åå,J"?h*'r3*ril'
ì;-;'have to be added, and the standard estimatí
sþeõífied.
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estlmates of the lags are biased upwards - see Inlaud (1966). Biased

estímates of the lags in policy wíll also arise if the planning period of

the authorítles fails to coincide with that for which the data is sampled'

Use of quarterly data when the true response is weekly or monthly will tend

to resulË in long lags beíng estimaËed.4 There is also no guarantee that

the proxies of the goal variables we choose are those actually used by the

authorities, and further errors are introduced in this way'

Theseconsiderationsmaynotbeofparamountimportanceifoneis

concerned solely with ídentifylng the objectives of policy' as many of the

other studies have been. But the length of the policy lags is a vital

question for the success of monetary polícy and one that we are specificalLy

investigating. Lags generated by the need to acquire and process ínformaÈion

may be adequately represented by fixed time lags ' 
as sone of the studies

have shown. This specification avoíds some of the difficulties inherent

ín the use of distrlbuted lags as well as enabling us to examine whether

the assumption of a conìmon 1ag for all of the targets seems appropriate'

The study is limited ínitially to fixed time del-ays in the response of

policy, whíIe allowing for rexpectedt values of some of the variables

f ormed as weighted averages of their o\^tn pasÈ values. Later we introduce

dístributed lags and compare these vTith the fixed tíme lags'

Time Period

Akeyfactordeterminingthechoiceofthetimeperiodisthe

assumption that the utílity attached to the goal variables and their

desired levels be constant. As a consequence the period must be defined

functíonally to validate this assumption'

4 this would seem to be the irnplícation of studíes by Mundlak (1961)

and Bryan (L967).
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For a study of the policy objectives of unemployment and príce

stabílity, the period covered by the Liberal and cotrntry Party coalition

goveïnments from l94g-Ig72 seems appropriate. The period also marks the

end of the regime of fixed exchange rates. Yet from the vlewpoínt of the

balance of payments objective a shorter period seems required' The inter-

national conunodlty booms of the early 195Ots and early l970rs undoubtedly

altered the Australian authoritiesr views about the desirable (and achievable)

balance of payments positionand thedesíred holdíng of international reserves'

a'd these periods should be omitted from the study. Finally, the requirement

that there be a relatively consistent víew taken about the ínsÈruments of

policy suggests commencing the study somewhat earlíer. Two watersheds have

occurred in policy attítudes about monetary polícy. one was in 1956 wíth

the institutionof the L.G.S. ratio and clarification of the rules about

banks' liquidity and lending responses to policy. The other v¡as ín the

early 1960ts following the post mortems of the 1960-61 experience, when

interest raEes assumed greater sígnifícance ín policy deliberations' Thus

our basic time period is i1g56-Lg7}, and we also examíne the shorter períods

Lg56-Lg6L and, L962-1970, the data being quarterly'

The Policv Targets

Themeasuresmostcouunonlyemployedintheotherstudiesarethe

unemployment rate, the LeOeL of consumer or wholesale prices, and t]ne LeUeL

of gold and ínternational reserves. !'le follow them in using the unemployment

rate, but also experiment with vacancies and regístered unemployed as

alternatí.r",n t"rlt"".5 However the other proxies seem to be an obvíoust

EJ The Australían study by Jonson uses the ra
Unemployed, but follows the other studíes
t.".tt"" and the LeueL of consumer prices '
influences, Jonson smooths the data by aPP

tio of Vacancies to Registered
in using tlne LeueL of foreign

In order to remove seasonal
lying a four quarter average'
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incleed absurdn misrepresentation of policy objectives. Use of the 1evel

of c.onsurner prices supposes absoluEe stability of prices to be the objective.

Most governments conceïn themselves r¿ith tlne rate of chøtge of prices, and

this is our preferred proxy. (fhe price LeUeL ís included only for

comparison with other studies.) Similarly, few governments seek to hold

ínternational reserves at a particular value in terms of domestic currency,

except for brief intervals. The desired value of reserves presumably varies

with movements in the price and volume of international trade and incomes,

and for thís reason our proxy of the balance of payments objective is the

?AtiO of ínternational reserves to imports, G.D.P.r or its own trend.

The standard approach can also be critícized for ignoríng policy-makersl

uncertaínty about the state of the economy. Policy-makers rarely examine a

narrolü set of statistics relating to employment, prices and the balance of

payments. Rather they will seek to gaín information and averL uncertaínty

by 'looking at everythingr , partícularly indicators which provide a reliable

representatlon of the course of the business cycle. In the words of a

Reserve Bank study by Bush and Cohen (1968) 
'

"Trying to assess the current stage of the cycle may requíre some

kínd gf a forecast. Statistics relating to the current períod
are generally unavaílable due to publícation delays. However,
looking at. the whole range of indicators, it is possible to deduce

the stage at \^rhích the economy is. Those seríes which are most
prornpEly available are, of course, more helpful i-n making these
f orecasts. tt

The Reserve Bank has expended considerable effort to develop forecasting

techniques and to select trust\,rorthy indicators. On their scoring, the most

reliable LeadLng indicator (which has the advantage of no publication delay)

is the Sydney Stock Exchange index of ordinary share prices, with a score

of 87 out of a maximum of 100 points. This series ís included ín the

regression analysis so as to replicate the information avaílable to policy-

makers at the time of decísíon-making. In addition' econonic polícy in
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general, and monetary polícy in particular, has also been much concerned

with activity ín the building industry and the rate of home construction

for home ownership is part of the Australian ethos. To test for any impact

of this concern upon the stance of policy we include the number of housing

approvals as an additíonal explanatory variable. This variable is also one

of the leading indicators6 identified by the Reserve Bank study, with a score

of 75 out of 100. On the assumptíon that the polícy-makers use cyclical

swings in the series as indicators, both this variable and also share prices

enter the regressions as ratios to their fitted Erends.

The Results

The first model r^re examine is derived from the earlíer framework by

assuming that there is a simple scaling factox, k, involved in convertlng

the formulaËed policy stance ínto the requíred variation in the intermediate

variables, x0, these variables beíng related in turn to the poliey goals.

Following from our discussion above, we a1low ínitially for the lags in

recognlzing the need for action and in formulatíng the optínal response to

produce discrete tíme lags when quarterly data is employed. Thus

n
1
k

.\'(o - ). \-. y:* - t e*).L - 'L I,_T D
(6-e)

i=I

¡^rhere P, is the index of monetary policy intentions and Y¿(i=L ... n) a:re

the policy goa1s, represented by various proxies. Determination of 'r, the

length of the policy lag in quarÈers, proceeds as a fírst step by lagging

the whole block of explanatory variables from 0 through to 4 quarÈers

relative to the índex. Then on the basis of the results obtained, \^te test

Both Share Prices and Housing (ùuelting) Approvals were explicitly cited
as being reliable leading indicators of the business cycle in two recent
studles in A.N.Z. Bank Quarterly Survey, Apríl L976 arrd The Australían
Economic Review, 4th Quarter L975.

P

6
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for the índividual lag whlch gives the 'bestr representation of each

individual policy goal.

Initially the index is regressed against trnro measures of the employment

objectlve, three measures of prices, and three measures of the balance of

payments objective. The employment measures are:

U = Unemployment, expressed as a per cent of the work force

V - U = Registered vacancies less unemployed, as a per cent of

the work force \

As measures of the balance of payments \^/e use:

G.F.E. = Gol-d and foreign exchange holdíngs of the Reserve Bank

G.F.E./Im = Ratio of G.F.E. to Value of Imports

G.F.E./C.X.p. = Ratio of G.F.E. to Gross Domestic Product

The proxies of the prices objective are:

? = Consumer Price Level ín index numbers

i = Rate of change of Consumer Prices

ËE = rForecastedr rate of change of Consumer Prices

Al1 data (with the exception of the index) are adjusted for seasonallty and

where in monÈhly form are averaged over the quarter.

The results are set out ín Table 6.5. In assessíng the equations

A1-425, it needs to be relterated that the dependent variable is by its

nature completely free of non-poliey influences and was derived independently

of any varíables used to explain its behaviour. Of the three policy goals,

unemployment and the balance of payments are the ones most consistent.ly

related to the policy index. These rexplainr 67 per cent of the variation

of the index in 1956-1961 and 74 per cent of the varíatión of the index in

the period 1962-1970 (equations 412 and A19). That the stance of monetary

polícy responds to unemploymenÈ is not surprising for the unemployment rate

stirs the electorate and ít is also a reliable coincident indicator of
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' T¡ble 6.5

Regresslons between tlte Indcx of ìfonetary Poll.cy and
ìleasures of Pollcy Goals for varlous tinc perJods.

R2 D.W. ComeûtsDqu¿r t 1où
tìo.

Regression CoefftclÈnts orì Expl¿o¿Èory V6r1ãblcs.
(rtr statlstlcs ln parentheses)

19 5ó- r9 70

Ât.

A2.

43.

A4.

45.

A6.

A7.

48.

A9,

A10.

All.

A 1:,t.

A13.

Al4.

2.918 u_2 +

(4.4e)

3.535 U-2

(5. 48)

1.023 (cFE/tn)_2

(5.4ó)

+ 22.2O8 (cFE/cpp)_,

(3.68)

r.:.25 (cFE¡r^)_z

(5.2s)

,116 P_2

(4.61)

. 160 i'-2
(0.89)

.301 ¡E-2

( 1. 14)

.044 P-2
(L,27)

.L39 P-2
(5. 12)

.oo7 i-2
(0.04)

.061 i'_2

(0.40)

+ 37.64(J (cnlooì_,
(3.le)

1,183 (crElrn)_2

<2.23)

.40

.36

.30

.30

.24

.23

.38

.30

.40

.36

.36

6r

59

58

56

(0

41

62

59

61

59

59

CorrelaÊlou also hlgh when
lag 1s I quarÈer.

-2.8(2 (v-u)-r +

(6.28)

3.867 U-2

(5.94)

3,984 U_2

(4.31)

3.632 v_2

( 3. 48)

3.119 ù-2
(4.66',,

3,821 U_2

(ó.01)

2.960 U_2

(3.7e)

3.360 U-2

(4.29)

!.395 U-2
(3.86)

Addltlon of GFE adds nothlng
to correlation,

+ .768 (cFE/¡r)_¿

( 3.55)

+ .003 cFE_2

(r. e7)

+ 1.021 (cFE¡rr)_2

(5.30)

+ 2L,976 (CrETaor)_z

(4.e71

1.245 E_2 +

.os| þz-z + z:I.glt (crE/cDp)-z

(0. 2 4) (4. 88)

L956-L96L

1.510 (cFE/rE)_2

{4.23)(2.6ti

4.902 U-2

(2.ee)

-3.950 (V-U)-z +
(1. s2)

47

38

34

67

59

59
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Tablc 6. 5 c.,r¡f.i,:id:d

Equdt lon
No.

Rcgresslon Cocfffclent on Explarìûtoty Varla\lcs.
(rtr scatlstics ln parenthcscs)

¡2 D.¡,r. ComcnÊs

1956-f96I_ Ltaitínu¿d

Â15 5.ô02 U-2

(2. 43)

4.932 U-2

(2.04)

4.213 U-¡
(2:28)

I0.656 U-2

(10.3s)

4,325 u_r

(6.37)

ô.596 U_l

(7.20)

-2.932 (v-u)-t +

(7.4r)

5.386 U

(5.64)

5,205 Ù

<3.62)

3.349 u

(3.82)

3.269 u-1
(4.2s'

+ ,762 (cFE/In)_l

(4.07)

+ L6.476 (CrnTao ¡_,

,245 P_2

(o. eo)

.n7 þ-2 + .oo4 cFE

(0.5e) (0. s6)

,451 P-r + .996 (cFE/rn)_¡

(2.40) (2.00)

.747 P-z + .100 (cFE/rn)-2

(8.39) (0.42)

1962-19 70

.22

.22

.25

L.22

.39

.40

.68

.93

419

À16.

Al7,

At8.

A20,

Â21.

A23.

t¿4,

x¿t.

34

38

37

50

37

46

48

74

74

73

70

68

74

78

Coefffctent on i o""u*"
incorrect slgn shen other
GFE varlåbles used.

uee of Ê* lnstead of ù does
noÈ f0prove the goodneaa of
f1r.
GFE varläblc hæ wrong slgn
uhen P used tnstead of Þ.

¡i22

(4. 34)

,886 (clE¡rr)_,
(4.56)

.302í + .00ócFE
(1.72) (3.57)

.337 ËE + .006 cFE

(0.e7) (3.20)

,190Ë + ,849 (crnTrr)

(1. 16) (4.40)

.16ú P-1 - .L29 (GFE/tE)_t

(2.42) (0.I)

I

I

l
I
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ÉÌeneral business condltlons. The correlations are sllghtly higher when the

unemployment rate rather than the alternative measure of employment feature

in the regressions, as illustrated by comparing equations 41,412 and 419

with equations 43, 414 and 421 respectively. This result parallels Èhe

finding of overseas studies, and the unemployment rate is our preferred

pro)<y i-n the remainíng work.

Other studies prefer to use ttre LeueL of ínternational reserves to

proxy the balance of payments, but we find that the proxies constructed by

deflating reserves by either imports or G.D.P. provide a clearer represent-

ation of this objective, confírming our a prLoni expectations. There is

little to choose between the two deflated versions of the balance of payments

proxy, but the number of months of imports purchaseable with reserve holdings

is of obvious relevance to the authorities and Ëhe ready availability of

lmport data over the period makes it likely that G.F.E./f* was used in policy

deliberations.

hlhen the three objectives are considered together it is difficult to

disentangle the separate influence of the prices and balance of payments

measures. Some interaction betlnreen these objectives is to be expected if

periocis of domestic inflation rates higher than those in countries competing

on world markets coi.ncide with balance of payments deficlts. In particular,

a close inter-correlation exists between the measures of the balance of

payments and the index of prices, and the relative contribution of the price

stability and balance of payments objecEive depends upon whether we use Èhe

price level or its rate of change as the proxy. Generally speaking, the

príces variable ls better determined and the balance of payments less well

determined when the príce index ís used, as is evídent by comparing equaÈion

425 wíth A24, and also A7 with 49. If $/e retaÍn ovr a. pr"Lor"L sþecification

that pollcy-makers are concerned about the rale of inflation and not the
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level of prices, and ignore the higher correlations obtained wlth the

latter specificaLion, then we must accord the objective of price stabili-

sation a minor role in policy formulation over the period examined - at

least on the evidence presented in Table 6.5. The rate of change of príces

is a highly variable series, and it seemed possíb1e that the authoritíes

rnight frame polícies on the basis of a forecast of this rate. Following

the idea of Muth (1960) as explained earlier, ü/e approximated this forecast

by applying the weighÈing scheme .4, .3, .2r.1 to current and prior rates

of changes of prices, where .4 is the weíght given the current quarter and

.1 is the weight gíven to the most distanÈ quarter of the yearly horizon.

However this variable does not provide any clearer picture of the role of

the prices objective.

It was suspected Èhat the emphasÍ-s given to the objectives may have

altered consíderably over the years, and evídence of such a change can be

found. Unemployment is nohr more significant and, although not shown in

the table, it alone explains 61 per cent of the varj-ability of the index

in the years L962 to L97O; and correspondingly less ímportance is attached

to the balance of payments. Comparing equation 412 with 419, there is a

striking consisÈency in the response of the index Ëo the unemployment rate'

but the response of policy to Ehe balance of payments measures declined

in magnítude in the second sub-period. The lessened signífícance atÈached

to the balance of payments ls illustrated from 1968 and 7969. In these years

ínternational reserves expressed in terms of either imports or G.D.P. fe1l

to a 1evel lower than in 1960 but, r^rhereas ín 1960 the losses l¡rere an

important fact,or prompting a severe credit squeeze, official concern was

much less in the later years.
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A comparison of the equations for 1956-1961 wíth those for Eli'e L962-

1970 period lndicates a marked difference in the length of the inside lag.

It would seem that the stance of polícy responded not only with lesser

severity but also more quickly to changes ín the balance of payments and,

to a lesser degree, the unemployment. rate. In the earlier sub-period the

polícy lag is generally 6 months, but for the later period the time lag is

3 months or less. A shorËeníng over time of the ínside lag was also noted

ín the estimates obtained by what we termed the tdirect observation methodr.

For the next set for experiments we retain the three preferred proxíes,

namely the unemployment rate (yr), Èhe raÈe of change of prices (Vr) and

the rares of G.F.E. to ímports (y4), as well as the level of príces (fr) tor

comparison r¡ith oËher studies, and add the proxies for building activity

and share príces. Thus the goal variables are

Yl -u

Y2 = P

v^ =ñ"3

Y 4 = GFE¡'

y5 = Ratio of Housing Approvals (number of new houses and flats

approved for construcË1on) to trend.

Y6 = Ratío of Share Prices to trend.

The last two variables may have significance for monetary polícy in their

own right but are also reliable leadíng índicators of the busíness cyc1e.

The results of regressíng the index against Èhe varíables Yr...YU are

set out in Table 6.6, and Èhe explanatory variables now explain betr¿een 76

and 94 per cent of the variation of the index. The regressions again show

clearly the significance of the unemployment raËe in monetary policy

deliberations. In additíon, monetary polícy appears to respond to forecasts

of the stage of the business cycle províded by movements in share prices
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Tnblc 6.6

Regresslons between thtr Index of llooeÈaru Policy and

lfcasures of llotretary Policy Tar8ets for various perlods.

Regrcssl,on Coef flcients on ExplanôÈory Var-iables'
(rtr, Itatlstlcs fn parenthescs)

R2 D.ll. Wrong
slgosEquåtlon

no

79

76

81

81.

82.

83.

1956-r.970

3.709 y1-3 - ,O12 y23 + .206 y4-3 - .034 y5-3 - 11.658 v6-3

(4.67) (2.57) (0.e0) (0.01) (s.lr)

2.800 y1-3 - .114 y3-3 + .610 y4-3 - 2.358 y5-3 - 10.952 v6-3

(3.r0) (0.e3) (3.60) (0.64) (4.s6)

Ã.204 yL-2 - .135 y3-3 + '601 y44+ 4.229 v5-3 - 12.840 y6-3

(5.4r) (1.1ó) (4.07) (1.16) (6.02)

1956-1961

LO.232 yL-2 - .529 y2-2 + .279 y4-2 + 6.569 y5-3 - 8.943 v6-3
(7.20) (2.95) (1.1r) (1.ó3) (1.64)

6.194 yL-2 - .026 y3-3 + 1.172 y4-2 + L.260 y5-3 - 10.684 v6-3
(4.33) (0.13) (3.03) (0.23) (2.4L)

9,384 y1-3 + .105 y3-3 + .4L9 y4-2 - 7.550 y5-3 - 13.896 y6-2

(7 .43, (0.73) (1.42) (2.L4' (4. 38)

L962-1970

2.542 yL-¡ - .079 y2-1 + .255 y46 - 3.216 y5-3 - 5.857 y6-3

(2.04) (1.51) (0.78) (0.51) (2.6e)

2.984 7I-y - .086 y3-1 + .699 y4ç - ,524.y53 - 7.498 y6-1

(2.39) (0.59) (4.24t (0.08) (3.48)

i.631 yL-2 - .o34 y3-2 + ,592 y4¡ - 2.075 y5-7 - 7.865 y6-3

(2,57' (o.24) (1.81) (0.36) (3.64)

73 none

.61 nme

86 y5

1.07

82

1.85

1. 10

L.27

L.25

9tt

84

92

84-

05.

86.

y5

y5

y3-

nme

none

none

07.

88.

89.

88

87

88
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and perhaps by housing approvals. The inter-correlation between the index

of consumer prices and the ratio of international reserves to imports is

evidenced in equaËion B7 where Ëhe coeffícient of neither variable is

statistically slgnificant. However, when the rcorrectr specificaÈion of

t}re rate of ehange of prices is used, the balance of payments varj-able

becomes highly signifícant and whíle the coefficíent on the prices vari-able

generally bears the correct sign, ít is insignificant. Again rnre must accord

the objective to prices stabtlization a mÍnor role in the formulation of

policy over the time períod studied.

The meaning of Ëhe regression coefficients may be apprecíated most

clearly by considering horrr the stance of policy would change in response

to a movement of the target variables from their mean to the maximum,values

Èhey take on over the period 1956-1970. Basing the calculatíon on equation

82, a movement of the unemployment rate from 1"4 to 2.9 per cent eases the

index by 4.2 uníts. An increase in the raËe of ínflation from 2.5 to 10.5

per cent per arinum results in a tíghÈening of 1 unit. An lncrease ín Èhe

ratio of foreign reserves to imports from 6.00 to 9.00 results in a policy

easing of nearly 2 units. If housing approvals and share prices r¡rere to

rise to a ratío of 1.3 of theír trend value this would cause the index to

tighten by .7 and 3.3 units respectively.

Commentators such as Perkins (L967 and 1971) have argued that monetary

policy has been prosecuted more successfully in the 1960rs than ín earlíer

years. Direct confirmation of this point. cannot be obtained from our

regressions, for these relate to the formulation and not to the effects of

monetary policy. Nevertheless some objectíve basis for Perkinrs víew may

come from comparing the regressions for 1962-1970 with those for L956-I96L.

'[hey reveal more clearly than the earlier regressíons reported ín Table 6.5

that the stance of policy responded r¿ith lesser severity to changed

circumstances. At the same time, policy reacted more promptly to economíc
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events.

Asvrunetric ResDonses ?

The models examlned ín Tabl-es 6.5 and 6.6 make the assumptíon (standard

in the theory of optímurn polícy) that positlve and negatlve divergences of

the Èargets from their desíred values are consídered equally serious. That

the authorities are equally concerned by the unemployment rate belng 1.0 per

cent when the desired value is 1.5 per cent as they would be if it were 2'0

per cent seems doubtful. Most policy-makers would prefer an unemploymenÈ

rate that is smaller than the desired value Èo one that is greater, and

sl-rnllarly, an 1nflatlon rate smaller than the desired rate would be preferred.

Such asymmetric responses may account for the relatívely t lor¿t measured

reaction of policy to lncreases in the rate of change of príces, for these

may be taccounted fort statístically by decreases in the unemplolrment rate.

As a way of providing a símple alternative to the standard approach, we

make the assumption that devíations of the unernployment rate and the inflatíon

rate below their desired levels are accorded zero weight in policy decísions.

Thus we defíne

Y7 = Yl - Yln for Y, t Ylo

= 0 when yl I ylo

Yg = J3 - Y3o for Yr t Y3o

0 r^rhen y, S Y3n

Eç'
Yg = Y3" - Y3o for Yr" t Y3o

= o when y3E .. y3n

where y1* and Yr* are the respective desired values of the unemploy'ment

rate and the inflation rate. From hi.s study of fiscal poliey over the

years 1953-69, Nevile t197Ol argues that the preferred trade-off of the
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Liberal-C.P. governmenÈ hras for a 1.5 per cent unemployment rate !üith a

2.5 per cent inflation rate. I'le adopt Nevilers rate oÍ 2.5 per cent for

the desired inflatíon rate. This rate is presumably influenced by the

rworldr rate of inflation, and dluring the period 1955-1969 consumer prices

ín the O.E.C.D. countries (excluding Australia) íncreased at an average

rate of 2.65 pet cent Per arrrr,r*.7

Our readíng of the documents of monetary policy suggests that the

figure of 1.5 per cent ís a little high for an unemployment goal; the

Department of Labour and National Service [1970] defines full enployment

as between l.O and 1.5 per cent of the work force, and ü/e use the mid-point

of this band, 1.25 per cenË, as the desired unemployment rate.B

There is a case for arguing that the policy-makerst responses to the

balance of payments may also be asymmetric. Two considerations lead us

to continue to assume symmetrical responses to thís variable. First, we

have already excluded the periods of Large surpluses in the balance of

payments from our sample. Second, the argument for ignoring the other

períods of surplus implies that the authorities do not see such periods as

being opporËune ones to pursue a more expansionary policy stance, which we

doubt. However, ín order to make the balance of payments measure more

nearly comparable with the others' \¡7e ínÈroduce the new variable,

7 .Ihe source of the calculation is data provided in Duck, Parkin, Rose

and Zís (Ig74). They weight consumer price series of the l0 countries
by relative size of 1963 G.D.P. in te-rms of u.s. dollars.

B Evid.rrce in supporÈ of our choice comes from two studies by the OECD

secretariat. itt.i. statistical study (1973) of cyclical fluctuaËions in
Australia found that 1.25 pet cent unemployed corresponded to the taveraget

resource utilization of the economy. In their earlier study (1972)' they
rrã""¿ that "any post-\¡rar Government r¡Ias Ëhought likely to face po1-itícal
defeat if it allowed the unemployment rate to rise for any length of time
above 1.5 per cent." If so, it seems unlikely that thís would be the
1eve1 which the authorities t desiredt .
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ytO = ratlo of GFE to íEs own trend value,

where the trend line is assumed to measure the rdesiredt value.9 The

varlables y, and yU are unchanged, as these are already in the form of

devíations from trend. In view of the nature of Èhe dependent variable,

no allowance is made for it to have a desired value.

Table 6.7 shows the result of fitting this alternaÈive model to the

data. As expecÈed, clearer dellneation is provided of the prices objective.

The coefflcíents on the pro)ry variables yg and y, bear the correet slgn in

all equations, and in three ínstances are statistically significant, which

rras riot true of any of the rates of change of price transformations in the

earlier tables. Our comparison with the results in Table 6.6 is based on

equation C5 for L956-L970. A movement of the unemployed rate from its mean

Ëo rnaxímum value nor^r causes the índex to ease by 8.6 uníts, and an increase

of 7.5 per cent in the rate of inflation tightens the index by 1.6 units.

Havíng the balance of payments variable increase to a ratio of 1.4 of its

trend val-ue causes an easing of the index 1.4 units. tr'Ie again find that

the stance of monetary policy responds more quickly to changes in employment,

prices and the balance of payments during the period I962-L970 than in the

earller sub-period.

Distríbuted Lags?

As a final step in the analysís, we further invegtigate the lags in

polfcy response. Table 6.5-6.7 assumed that the lags ín acquirlng and

9 This method of identifyíng the rdesíredr level of international reserves
has similarity wlth the methods employed by Mosley (f976). Although his
study post-daÈes ours, he also uses least squares regression trends to
define whaE he terms the rsatl-sfactoryr leve1 of the polÍcy goals. A

further slrnllarity with our study is his assumption that. the authoríties
react in an asymmetríc \^ray to divergences between the goals and their
rsatlsfactoryr levels. Yet, paradoxícally, he seeks to deny the relevance
of the sËandard theory of economic policy, and argues for a fsatisficingr
theory of policy.
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Table 6. 7

Regressfons bctNcen the Index of lfoDetary Pollcy and Alternative
lleasures of lforìetsry Pollcy Târgcts for various periods.

Re¡¡reaslon çoefffcients on ExPlânåtory Varlables.
(rtr statlstr,cs ln parentlreses)

¡1 D.I{

y5

yS

24

24

2A

24

58

15

3h

36

37

l7

?o

63

cl.

c2,

c3.

c4.

c5.

có.

4.519 Yr-, -
(4. 60)

4.252 y'"-2 -
(4.32)

4.609 y7-2 -
(4. ?3)

4.399 y7-2 -
(4.44)

6.L32 y1-2 -
(5.08)

4.243 y7-¡ -
(3.8e)

r956-1970

.257 y8-2
(1.14)

,524 y9-2
(r. 76)

.Ió9 y8-2 + 3.076 y10-2

(.73) (1.46)

.379 y9-2 + 2.454 yl0-2
(r. u) (1. 12)

.210 y8-3 + 3.436 ytOs +

(1.24) (1.e2)

.238 y8-2 + 3.852 fl0-1 +

(1. 30) (2. 04)

1956-1961

2.h84 y7-2 - .LÁ5 y8-2 + 9.927 YL0-2
(1.56) (.41) (1.83)

2.106 yl-2 - ' 411 Y9-2 + 7 '865 YLO-2

(1.43) (.6e) (1,2o)

LL.524 yl-1 - .274 y8-3 + 3.188 y10-¡ - 5.463 y5-3 - 15.110 y6-3

(7.5e) (2.33) (r,s4) (1.4e) (5.ó0)

1962-19 70

6.096 y7s - ,t25 y8¡ + 5.748 Y10s

(4.66) (2.r3) (3.12)

5.847 y16 - ,738 y9¡ + 5.443 Y106

(4.69) (2.86) (3. 12)

4,257 y7-) - .iL6 y8-2 + 3.214 yLQ-z' 6.587 y5-2 - 5.388 y6-2

(2.64) (r.05) (1.00) (0.90) (1.68)

2.163 y7-¡ - .277 y$s + 4,Ì5L y10o - 10.849 y5-3 - 5,552 y6-1

(r.ó5) (1,77) (3.56) <L,97t (2,52)

8.916 y5-3 - 16.181 y6-3
(r. 77) (6.0e)

1.634 y5-3 - 13.146 y6-3

(0.36) (4.81)

none

none

nde

none

none

.50 none

.67 none

nonc

1.15 none

c7.

c8.

09.

clo.

crl,

clz.

cl 3.

38

39

95

nooen

36

2.00

.58

,62

,74

.86

45
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processlng the informatíon necessary for decisíon makíng could be adequately

represented by a dlscrete time lag, but allowed also for the lag to vary

as between the targets, as pollcy-makers may be able to recogníze the need

for actlon more quickly in some cases than in others. As r¿as noted earlíer

this approach contrasts wíth other reactlon function studl-es. Three of

these studíes have adopted a one quarter díscrete time 1-ag (applÍed to al-l

variables), but more usually there has been allowance for policy to approach

the optimal settíng gradually, and ít seems deslrable to test for thís

possibili ty.

Inclusion of a lagged dependent variable ín the equations (shovm ín

Table 6.8) does l1ttle to alter the relative contribution of the employment,

rate of change of prices and balance of payments variables. The prlncipal

contrast ll-es l-n the tmplíed lag before the stance of policy ís brought t.o

the optimum level: less than 20 per cent of the adjustment is compleÈed in

the first quarter and this means that it Èakes 10 quarters for the adjustment

to be 90 per cent completed. l,Ihíle lags of Ëhis length are not uncommon

fn the other studies, the possibíIíty that a distributed lag formulation

1s inappropriate should not be overlooked. If distríbuted lags are thought

to derfve from rexpectationst, the impositíon of a common expectatíons

forming mechanism is unduly restrictive, and more sophísticated specificaEions

tnay be needed to capture the tendency, noted earlier, for policy to respond

more quickly to employment and the balance of payments. Alternatively,

disttibuted lags may be thought to reflect radjustment costsr, but these

may condiËion the r¡ray monetary poli-cy is conducted and not its formulation.

That ís, costs may atise ín changing particular instruments rather than

monetary policy per se, ínfluencing the miæ of instruments used to ímplement

the intended stance.



Table 6.8

Regressions between the Index of Monetary Policy, its Lagged Value
and Various Measures of Monetary Policy Targets, L956-L97O.

EquaËion
No.

Regression CoefficienËs on Explanatory Variables
(ttt statistics in parentheses)

R2 D.I,{.

L.46

1.78

1.31

L.52

L.25

1.51

I^Irong
sígns

y2

y2

none

none

none

none

D1

D2

D3

D4

D5

D6

.840 P-1

(16.09)

.842 P-¡
(r2.93)

.800 P_r

(Ls.62)

.815 P-1

(16.08)

.873 P-1

(17.40)

.879 P_r

(18.23)

1.358 y1

(3. e3)

1.695 y1

(3.2s)

I.295 y¡
(3.2s)

1.401 y1

(3. s6)

2.L56 y7

(4. es)

2.L2L y7

(s.07)

.042 y2

(2.34)

.045 y2

(2.42)

.072 ys

(-. e0)

.070 y3

(-. e0)

.063 yg

(-.66)

.093 ys

(-1.00)

.586 ya

(4.16)

.519 ya

(3.58)

.342 ya

(3.04)

.283 ya

(2.48)

1.905 y1s

(2. 01)

L.594 yl0 -
(1.73)

3.014 y5

(-2.00)

1.980 y5

(-1. e0)

2,542 y5

(-2.37)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

.89

.91

.90

.87

.88

I
Hr(,
I

89
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I^Ilth only one or tvro exceptions, most of the equations índicate the

presence of serial-ly correlated disturbances, evidenced by the low values

of the Durbin !tratson (O!ü) statistics. In the absence of a lagged dependent

variable (as ín tables 6.5-6.7), the sampling variances of the estimators

are larger than they would otherwise be, but the estímates of the coefficienÈs

are unbiased. However, the serial correlation may indicate that a major

explanatory variable has been omitted, and further ínvestígatlon is warranted.

The influence of political evenÈs ís an obvious candídate given that

monetary pollcy in Australía ís firrnly under the control of the (central)

government. Recent atLempts to model the nature of politically determined

social choices also draws attention to this conslderation. By polítícal

events r¡e refer not to the influence of changes in government ministries

for we have chosen a tirne period which excludes the changeover to Labor

party rule in 1972-1975, and it appears unlikely that the changes of Príme

Miníster in 1966 and 1968 within the ruling Liberal-Country Party coalítion

would markedly alter economic management. It is more lj-kely that the

reaction functions may be fdisturbedt by the reactions of the politícal

authorities to the approach of an election. One possible hypothesis would

see Ehe politicians as trying Ëo manoeuvre the economy according to some

amalgam of the conventlonal fwelfarer considerations that we have emphasized

and partisan political strategy. This ís the essence of the notion of a

poLitieaL business cgeLe, associated wíth the names of Kalecki (1943),

Downs (L957), and recently Lindbeck (1973 and 1976) and Nordhaus (1975).

In view of the potenËial importance of this theory for the prosecution of

monetary policy, I^re no\¡/ examine it in detail.

Political Business Cycle?

Suppose Èhat the economy is experiencí-ng economic cycles whí-ch take

the form of tclockwisef loops around a short-run Phillips curve trade-off
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betr¿een unemployment and the rate of change of prices given by the line

AB in Fígure 6b. Such loops are one of Laidler and Parkin's (1975)

rslylized factst about the wage (price) ínflation-unemployment relatíonship

in most advanced economies in post-war years. Consistent with the

expectatíons-augmented Phillips curve approach, we assume the loops to be

generated by a combination of current domestic economlc pressures (excess

demand), expectations of inflation based on past economic polícies and

imported inflation (the expectatl-ons variables) as the government pursues

domestic economlc managemenÈ.

The theory of economíc policy envisages the policy-makers maximizing

social welfare represented by a set of indifference curves concave to the

origin (not shovrn), choosing some combinations of inflation and unemployment,

presumably lying along AB. Aceordingly they attempt to manípulate economíc

events accordíng to these welfare considerations. In the region of DE,

unemployment is hígher than the socially desired level aÍld the low rate

of inflation, reduction in ínflationary expectations and possíbly improved

balance of payments provídes a favourable climate for an expansionary

stance of policy. Conversely, in the region of FC,inflatíon ís higher

than the eommunity would wish it t.o be, the balance of paymenEs is deter-

ioraËing and a restrictíve policy stance is in order.

The literature on the political busj-ness cycle adds the idea that the

tlming and the strength of domestic economic management will be affected

additionally by party po1ítícs. Governments seek to retain pohrer and will

accordingly endeavour to manipulate the course of the economy to win the

electlon. The preference function relevant for politicians incorporates

the probability of winning the next elect.ion as well as social attltudes to

unemployment and price inflation. In Ëurn the probability of winning'the

next election rnight be perceived to be governed by the level of unemployment
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Figure 6b

A Political Business Cycle

Rate of
Change
of Prices
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D

A

Unemployment
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and price inflation and also the dir:ectlon or rate of change of these

variables. Gíven such preferences, the politicians will not wish to face

the electorate at poínt C where the inflation rate ís at its maximum.

Nor will they want an election at D when unemployment ís at a maximum.

It would be better for the government if the election \^rere to take place

somewhere along DEF where unemployment is decreasing even if still thlght,

and the inflation rate and inflaÈionary expectations 1ow enough to permit

pursuit of expansíonary polícy. As a corollary, restrictive economic

policy and movement along FCD would be undertaken ímmedíately after an

election in order to prepare the ground for a run up to the next elecËion.

Thus "optimal partísan policy wíll lead to a polítical busíness cyele,

with unemploymenÈ and deflation in early years followed by an inflationary

boom as elecÈions approach.t' (Nordhaus)

In terms of our earlier analysis, any such political influences can be

interpreted econometTícally as disturbances to what would otherwise be a

systematlc continuous association between the policy goals and the stance

of policy. During the period preceding an election, monetary pollcy is

likely to be more expansionary than the normal relationship between the

index and the unemployment rate (and other influences) míght lead us to

expect, and vice vers¿ for the period following an election. That is,

I r" -i- \¿ tit-, + ßEt (6-10)+

L=I

run up to an election. Omission of the variable E

likely Èo produce serially correlated disturbances

P tt)+

where E, defines the

from the analysls is
ù

as elections are non-random occurrences.
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Nordhaus tested the hypothesis of a political business cycle wi-th

daÈa for Australia and eíght other countries over the period L947-L972,

and found evídence to support it from Germany, New Zea1.ar,d. and the U.S.

but for Australía he found a political business cycle to be I implausíblef .

His test was:

"During an electoral period of length 0, the unemployment. rate
should ríse in the first A/2lears and fall in the second 0/2
years. tt

An immediate critícism of the Ëest ís the assumption, by using the unemploy-

ment rate, that the government not only attempts but succeeds in ínfluencing

the rbusinesst cycl-e. Another ls the neglect of price stability, balance

of paymenÈs or any other objective r¿hich might either influence the

electorate in their votíng or, alÈernatively, over-ride the politícal

strategy. Both defecÈs are corrected here.

Figure 6c showe the index of policy and the values of the índex

calculated from equations 82,85, and 88, and at the foot of the figure

are the dates of elections for the House of Representatíves (R) and the

Senate (S). I0 On. questlon concerns whether the hypothesis applies to

elections to both houses or only to the dominant House of Representatíves,

for the elections coincíde on only tr^ro occasíons and their frequency makes

the task of manipulating economic events more difficult. A further

difficulty ín applylng the hypothesis to Australia comes from Éhe ability

of the government to call an election before the three year electoraL

perlod has run its course, as in 1963. In this way the government might

aÈtempt to take advantage of developing economic trends without the need

to institute expansíonary po1ícy. In the particular case of 1963, an,

expansíonary stance h/as ínstítuted anyøay.-6 months before the electíon was

ca11ed.

l0 The source of the dates of the elections are Ëhe Australi.an year Book.
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Examiníng the eight elections which occurred during the period

1956-|970, an easier policy stance ü/as introduced in advance of 6 of them,

the excepÈíons being the Senate election of 1964 and the House of

Representatives elecËion of L969. üIhile this would seem to províde prLma'

faaLe support for the hypothesis, the posÍ.tion is a1Ëered when account is

taken of the tnormalt ínfluences upon policy. In only one of the 6 cases

(1963) was the policy instituted more expansionary than would be antícipated

on the basis of the usual relationship between the index and the policy

goal-s, and this may beoneinstance of the governmenÈrs political strategy.

Monetary policy htas also more expansionary than Inormalf prior to the

House of Representatives election of. 1969, but Ëhe general policy stance at

this time remained restrictí.ve. Alternatively, there is little evidence

that monetary policy r¡ras consistently less expansíonary than normal

immediately after elections. It must be conceded that the frequency of

electlons in Australia may possibly make the distínction beËween the fusualt

and runusualt influences on po1-icy a fine one, and what we have interpreEed

as welfare-type reactions may be inextricably inter-twined with political

inotives.

I^Ihatever is concluded about the relevance of the politj-cal busíness

cycle for Australía, it would appear to be a minor factor generating the

pattern of the disturbances. Much of the serial correlatíon appears to

arise because the index of policy has a pronounced step-like pattern \¡Ihereas

the variables whích determine the policy stance presumably vary more

contínuously, producing runs of negative and positive resj-duals. Rather

than evidencing that a major explanatory variable has been omitted, this

pattern may indicate that the relevant decision period is longer than one

quarter or thaË polícy decisions are revísed infrequently. Perhaps the

Reserve Bank should be seen, as a body which, instead of respondíng in a
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contiriuous fashion to economic circumstances, reacts dlscontlnuously

when the economlc situation deteriorates rsignl-ficantly' from the prior

position. Nor should we overlook the observation in Theil (1965):

"The standard practice of lrlestern counËries is to attack this
problem I of policy formatíon] very informally. I¡lhèn Èhere
are difflculties (as to employment, balance of payments, etc.),
one takes measures which, hopefully, wí11 lead to a more
satisfactory state of affairs. Intuítion and feeling are
frequently the most importanü ingredients of the procedure."

I^Ihile l¡re have been able to trace systematic policy responses Èo the

behaviour of the stabílization targets, \^re cannot confidently reject the

notion that pollcy has at times been haphazard and has pursued alternative

goals.



Section II

The Demand and Supply of Liquíd Assets
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Introduc tion to Section II

Relianceonmonetarypolicyforeconomicstabil,izatj:orrinvolves

assumptions about both the timeliness and the effectiveness of monetary

changesininfluenclngthecourseoftheeconomy.Manyissuesareinvolved

in Èhe effeetiueness or monetary policy, but certain conditj-ons are of

critical importance (see Laidler, 1969). First, the monetary authoritles

must be able to control the supply of those items which correspond to the

textbook concept of the tmoney st,ockf. secondly, the demand function for

this stock must. be stable enough for manípulaËion of the volume of money to

have predictable consequences' Thus, thirdlyt money is presumed to be

rímport.ant', in the sense that the ínÈeractíon of the supply of money with

Ehe relatively sÈable defland for money function influences macroeconomic

variables whl-ch have signifícance for policy'

Each of these element.s has been disputed by the Australian monetary

authorities. The Reserve Bank questioned the ímportance of the money supply

when, in its mood of disenchantment wlth conventional policy after 1960l6L'

it enthusiastically embraced the Radcliffian víew that "the supply of money

is only part of the wider structure of liquidity in the economy"' Governor

Phíllips argued ít L964 thaE "it \^las no longer feasible Èo rely only'on the

traditional approach of endeavouring to maintain financial stability and to

influence expenditures by controlling Ëhe capacity of banks to increase the

supply of moneY."

In line with the dimínished significance attached to the supply of moneyt

greater attention was given to the demand for money and íts possible

instability.Non_bankfinanciersvlereseenbytheBanktobethemaincause

of financial instability ín the ]:959-60 boom: whtle "reasonably prompt

action was taken to lirnit the capacíty of the banks to lend and Èhus produce

further additions to the money supply", the operations of the non-banks
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"\n/ere addíng ner^¡ dj-mensions to the state of liquídity." MoneÈary policy

in subsequent years was predicated on the assumption that non-bank

inLermediaries actually do generate financial disequilíbriurn, and the Bank made

provision for alleged variations in the demand for liquíd assets (money)

\^rhen providing addiÈions to bank reserves. Also, the Bankrs current interest

rate strategymakesalloùrance for tfinancial flurríesr and ínstabilitíes ín

liquldity preferences.

Along wíth other central banks, the Reserve Bank has now been persuaded

towards the vier¡ that afËer al.l tmoney mattersr (although ín Governor Phílliprs

words "so do other facÈors" - see Phill.ips, L97L). Yet, at the same time as

recognizing that the money supply may have "sÒme special signifícance", the

Bank argues that "readings of trends in Èhe money supply should take account

of sígnificant changes in other liquid assets" (Sanders 1972), and more

controversially, questions the controllability of the conventionally defined

money stock (currency plus bank deposits). The elastícity of the money

multiplier ís seen as contradicting policy actions through the monetary base,

whereas the contribution of the S.R.D. ratio to monetary control ís considered

to be a limít,ed.

No exhaustive examinatíon of all of these three issues is attempted here.

Rather, the whole of thís study should be seen as being concerned in one way

or another with Ëhe importance of money and the potentíal for operating

monetary policy. Símilarly, Èhe issues of the demand for money function and

the control of the money supply are matters discussed at considerable length

ín later chapters. For the present, \^7e concentrate on examining certain

facets of the issues involved. These are:
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the definltion of money, fqr the irnportance of money is

traditionally assocíated trtiÈh its transactions and asset

functions.

the substituËabllity between bank and non-bank intermediary

clalms.

the behaviour of non-bank intermediary claíms and monetary

controls.

the moneÈary authorl-tiest control over the supply of bank

dèposlts.

3

4
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Chapter 7

The Nature and Importance of Money

"I¡Ihen a student is asked rwhat is moneyt he has still no choice but

to give the conventional ansr^rer. Money is defined by íts functions:

anluËhlng ís money which is used as money: rmoney is what money doesr.

And the functions of money are threefold: to act as a unit of account

(or tmeasure of valuet as l,{icksell puts it), as a means of payment, and

as a store of value." This pragmatlc statement by Sir John Hicks (1967,

chapter 1) gives no inkling of the debates about which of these functions

is paramount and should provide the basis for a proper defÍnition.

Specífically, major schools have grouped around the issue of whether moneyts

importance derl-ves from its function as a medium for effectlng payments or

as a store of value. An íntermediate position is taken by those who emphasize

Èhe role of money as a temporary abode of purchasing power.

Medium of Exch ange

The former i-s clearly in the tradítíon of the classical quantity

theory whereín money deríves its ímportance from serving as a medium of

exchange. The amounE of exchange media demanded was presumed to depend

primarlly upon the value of current transactions and in explaining Èhis

demand the technological factors and insitutional arrangements which

determine the length of pay periods, the extent of intermediate relaËive

to fínal payments, the use of cheque accounts and such matters r^rere

examined. Although other determínants of the demand for money were not

ignored (see Pesek, 1976), they r^rere generally regarded as being of

secondary importance and a reasonably mechanical link r^ras thought to

exist between the amount of money and the value of transactions. Thís

relationship made for regulation of the price 1evel by variaËlons in the
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quantity of 'money'. Only those monetary items which actually change in

ownership as a consequence of transactions \^rere treated as money: oríginally

coinage and paper money and eventually bank deposits transferable by cheque.

Recently the importance of the transact.ions role of money has been

championed by Robert Clower (L969 and 1971). UsÍng the criterion of

"whether the Èender of any given financial instrument permits a buyer to

take delivery of a commodity from a seller", (1971, p. 18), he broadens

the defínition of money beyond hand-to-hand currency and demand deposits

to include those credít facilíLies, such as unused overdrafts, department

store credit and trade credit which permit buyers Eo acquire goods and

servíces. At the same time he explicitly rejects the quallfications of

time deposits and similar stores of value as money. The policy implicatíons

are obvíous: Ehe problems involved ín controllíng the use of trade credít

and other substitutes for cheque deposíts make it diffícult to use monetary

policy to stabílize prices along quantity theory 1ines.

The productive role of money in both of these formulations lies in

avoiding the lnconveniences and inefficiencies of barter. In a r¡orld of

barter, goods are traded for goods and such direct exchanges are costly to

arrange. A long chain of complex, costly and uncertain transactions are

needed to be undertaken by transactors to convert an initial endowment of

commodíties (or labour) to the most preferred bundle. But in an economy

which uses money, goods do not buy goods - goods buy money and money buys

goods. Money exchanges are less costly than goods exchanges' so that the

cost of searching out and effectíng transactions to reach a preferred

bundle ís greatly reduced.

I^Ihíle thls seems an elementary poínt, the rigorous analysis of a money

using economy is st1ll in lts infancy. The trnlalrasían general equilibrium
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system of Arrow and Debreu assumes certainty equivalence and the existence

of markets in which transactions are costless. It cannot accommodate money

in any essential r^ray, f or money is an asset whose existence depends on

transactions costs and uncertainty. Allowance for the existence of

transactions costs or incomplete information (and thus uncertainty) gives

rise to the study of what is termed a tsequence economyt, ín which money

serves as "an effíciency augmenting device economizing on transactions coststr

(uadden , 1977).

Instead of a direct exchange of, say, goods for labour' there ís nor¿ a

sequence of rnarkets in whích labour servíces are first exchanged for money

and then money for goods and servíces. It is no longer necessary for

transactors to merge decisions about \^that to buy with decisions abouL what

to sell. Transactíons are less complex and less costly than under barter:

money enables indíviduals to delay transactions by selling goods and services

for generalised purchasíng po\¡üer which can be exercised later. But this

means Èhat money must be servíng temporarily as a store of purchasing power

"ín which the seller holds the proceeds in the ínterim between sale and

subsequent purchase or from which the buyer can extract the general purchasíng

po\^rer r^rith r^rhich he pays for what he buys." (Friedman and SchwarË2, L970'

p. 106) The means of payment function and the store of value function

necessaríly overlap.

Money clearly t'mattersttin its role as a medíum of exchanger but it

does so only in a particular sense. The elirnination of barter exchanges

clearly transforms economic lífe and permits specíalizaËion to occur, but

once the social ínstitutionof money is establíshed, variatíons in the form

and quantity of the exchange media itself may not have great significance.

Keynes (1937) stated this implication of exchange analysis clearly: "it

(money) facilítates exchanges wlthout iÈ.s being necessary that it should
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ever itself come inÈo Ehe picture as a substantive object. In this

respect it is a convenience \^rhich is devoid of significance or real

influence.'r Instead, Keynes saw the importance of money stemmíng from its

related function as a sÈore of wealth.

Store of Value

The Keynesían tradition emphasizes moneyrs function as an asset by

which wealth is held. Attention is focused upon the psyehological reasons

for holding wealËh ín monetary form, specíflcally for rprecautionaryt or

rspeculaÈiver reasons (Keynes) or as idlversíficatíont balances (Tobin),

and any mechanical link between money demanded and the flow of transactions

is eschewed. Indeed, 1t is precisely because the amount of money (however

small) held in excess of transactíons needs is seen as a voluntary and

changeable component that money assumes ímportance. Because it is subject

to direct economic incentives through changes ín asseÈ yields, this

component of money 1s the vehicle for monetary policy and monetary

dísturbances (Hicks , L967>.

Money has the characterisÈics of an asset whose capital value does not

f |uctuate r^rl-th the rate of interest, averting uncertainties whích arise in

market transactions and providing a reserve for emergences. For thís

purpose time and savíngs deposits are just as good as cheque deposíts, and

would be included in the defínition of money, as Keynes did. I Indeed, time

and savings deposits may rdominater the moneÈary aggregate, for as well as

possessing stable nominal value they earn the holder a pecuníary income.

Keynes (1-936, p. 167). He also suggested the possible inclusion of
trL""nty bills in the definition of rnoney. Earlier in the Treatise,
Keynes argued that balances required for the "purpose of rnakíng current
payments" are held as demand deposits; tíme deposíts roughly correspond
to "savíngs deposits", held for reasons such as the antícipation that
"other investments are likely to depreciate in money value." (Keynes,

1930 Vol. I, chaPÈer 3).

I
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But why should one stop here, for claims agalnst non-bank íntermedj-aríes

presumably satisfy the criteria? A theory about money dissolves into a

broader theory about assets with constant (nomínal) purchasing pouTer.

Fríedman generally follows in,the Keynesian tradítion of focusíng

upon t.he asset function of money, but doubts the value of examining the

rmotivest for holding morley as a basis for íts demand and thus its definítion.

Instead he argues that the demand to hold money is foz'maLLy ídenti-cal to

("on a par with") the demand for other assets, connnodities and services.

This is not to say that money is exactly identical, for Fríedman stresses

E¡.e tempordn¿ -:latvre of money holdings ("ternporary abode of purchasing power'n).

But as he readily adrnits, a wide variety of assets could be used for the

purpose of brldgíng the gap bet\deen Èhe receiving and the making of payments.

The defínitíon of rmoneyr would commence as before vlith currency and current

deposits, but would then possibly ernbrace time and savings deposits, claims

against non-bank intermediaries such as building societies, finance companíes

and credit unions, holdíngs of short-term prime debentures and securitíes.

l,Ihat is, or ls not money is arbitrary: ttso far as I can seer no ímportant

substantive íssues are involved ... only a question of the empirical useful-

ness of one or another admíttedly imperfect approxímation to a theioretical

construct. r' (Friedman , 1964)

The Radcliffe Committee sa\t no value in even attempting Èo draw a líne

b.etween money and other assets ín terms of moneyness, expressing the vier'¡

that in "a highly developed financial system" Ëhere are "many highly liquid

assets which are close substÍtutes for money", money being defined as

"immediately transferable purchasing po\^Ier." The range of liquidity is such

that only the state of general liquidity influences expenditures.

"The decísion Ëo spend thus depends upon liquidity in the broad
sense, not upon immediate access to the money ... The spending is
not limited to the amount of money: but ít is related to the amount

of money people think they can get hold of., whether by receipts of
íncome (for instance from sales), by disposal of capiÈal assets or
by borrowi.rg." (para. 390)
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lrlithout going to thls extreme, there would seem to be grounds f or

doubting the importance of money in either the Keynesian or Friedman

analysis. Once Ëhe medium of exchange function is downgraded, and Ëhe money

stock treated as an asset yieldíng services much like other assets, then

many other stores of value seem to stand on equal gróund. hlhy should one

or more of these asset stocks be singled out as having specíal significance

for economic activity? Fríedman is particularly schizophrenic on this point.

As we have seen, he says Èhat I'no issue of princíple ís involved in the

choice of definitíon." More explicítly, he states that "there is a príor"i

no reason why a fairly narrowly defined subtotal of liquid assets should have

any special importance." (Friedman and Schwartz, 1970, p. L27) In endeavour-

ing to set out why a quantity theorist considers the demand for money to be

more importanË Ëhan the demand for a conrnodity like píns, Friedman had to

confess that "it is not easy to state thís point precísely." (Friedman,

f9 56). yet he is the princípal proponent of the view that "money maEtersrr,

and in a recent comment (1916, p.316) on Tobin and Buiter (1976) wrore that

"for the monetarist/non-monetarist. dichotomy ... the key difference is

r^¡hether the stress is on money viewed as an asset wjtin speciaL charaete?isties,

or on credlt and credit market.s.t' (our emphasis) If, however, these special

characteristics cannot be elucidated, many will contínue to doubË his

monetary analysis.

The Importance of Monev

Keynes had no doubt about the ímportance of money for his analysis.

In a little known paper wriËten ín 1933, he outlined the task ¡¿hich lay

before hlm "to r^rork out in some detaíl a monetary thi:óry of production to

supplemen¡ the real exchange theoriestt, for ttbooms and depressíons are

phenomena peculiar to an economy in whích money is not neutral.rr This

dl-scussion ís largely contalned in chapter 17 of Èhe General Theory, a
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chapter ignored by many, if not most, interpreters of Keynes.2 Forty

years after publication of the book general equilibrium theorists are

beginning to discuss the matters which form the subject matter of this

chapter; namely the differences between real exchange economics and monetary

economics, and the important characteristics of money - see Ostroy (1973),

Ostroy and Starr (1974), Ulph and Ulph (7975), Hahn (L976) and Madden (1971),

Although Professor Hahn has described the chapËer as "large1y incomprehensible't,

we sha1l endeavour to unravel some of its mysteries.3

Keynes commenced by posing the questíon "whereín the peculj-ariÈy of

money lies as distínct from other assets." His answer turned on three

characteristics of money: (a) its hígh liquidíty premium and low carrying

costs; (b) its negligible or zero elastÍcity of production; and (c) its

negligible elastícíty of substitution.

In comparing money with other assets, allowance must be made for the

presence of non-pecuniary servíces. The total net return from an asset

can be sub-divided into three elements: the pecuniary return , tpi the non-

pecuniary service flow, tnpt and the convenience costs (the cost of holding

Ehe asset and acquiring the pecuniary and non-pecuniary.yields) , ta.. The

pecuníary return is the interest or dívidend income receíved i-n the case

of bonds, debentures and shares, while for capital assets and consumer

durables Lhe return is in the form of services supplied in lieu of rentals,

or services which assist in production. Most assets suffer r^¡astage over

time and there are transactions costs involved in acquiring or disposíng

of them. Keynes called these the "carrying costs'r. Fina11y, there are

the non-pecuniary services, summarized by the word "liquiditj', and covering

attributes such as ease and qpeed of disposal (rnarketability), certainty

2 Tin" most recent instance is the book of Patinkin (1976).

3 the discussion which follows has benefited consíderably by read.ing Hansen
(1953), Dillard (1953), Cagan (1958) and Yeager (1968).
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of value at fuËure dates (predíctability), divisibility, and Protection

from theft. The reÈurn írnplícit in these services can be measured by Ehe

explicit return which must be sacrificed to acquire the asset'4 The net

return can be wrítten as

rn
r dv

xr+ np

These ov/n rates, as Keynes calledthem'may be expressed in terms of the

assetitselforintermsofanyoEherassetsuchaswheatorland.Normally

the own rates ,r.i.*pr.ssed in terms of money, so that the net return is in

terms of holdíng a dollar of the asset per year'

Characteristically,thepecuníaryyíeldoncapltalassetsexceedsthe

convenlencecosËs,andthenon-pecuniaryserviceflowlsnegligible.St'ocks

offinishedgoodsusuallyhavehíghholdingcostsrelatíveÈothee:çected

yieldandliquidityservices.Moneyispeculiarínhavínganon-pecuniary

service flow that exceeds its conveníence costs ' 
while its pecuniary return

is either zer:o oT established by government regulation'

,,Itisanessentialdifferencebe.tweenmoneyandall(ormost)
oEherassetsthatinthecaseofmoneyitsliquíditypremium
much exceeds its carrying-cost' whereâs in the case of other

assets theír carrying cost mucú exceeds their liquidity premíum"'

(KeYnes, 1936, P' 227)

Moneyistheassetwhoseol^'nrateisthemostreluctanttofall.Unlike

othergoods,moneyhasnosingledefinitepríceofitsownwhichresponds

raptdlytoeconomicforcesinorderthatitsmarketmaybeclearedby

variat'ionsinitsyield.Theadjustmentoccursínthepricesofother

commodltiesorassets'asanexcessdemandoranexcesssupplyofmoney

4 Iftheinterestrateonabanktimeorsavingsdeposltis3percentper
annum'andt'heínterestrateonacompetingassetwhichprovidesnonon-
pecuniaryservicesis15Percent,thenthenon-pecuniaryserviceflow
from the deposit is impll-city roriir-ãt l-ea"t L2 pex cent per annum' ignoring

dífferences in transactions costs'
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Spillsoverintoothermarkets.Thepriceofmoneyiseitherthelnverse

ofthegeneralpricelevel(tomonetarists)ortheinterestrates,yields

and thus the prices of Other assets (to Keynesians) '

Reinforcing rhís attribute ís money's negLigibLe eLastiaLty of

production.Aníncreaseinthedemandforanordinaryproduetismetin

part by an increase in price (a lowering of the own rate) and ín parÈ by

higherproduction,whíchreducestheimpactuponothermarkets.Thisis

not so in the case of money, because it is not produced like ordinary

commoditíes. under a gold standard, additionsto the demand for gold will

not add sígnificantly to employment,' excePt in the case of gold-producing

countries. I^Iith fiat currencyr it is normal for the government to monopoLize

the íssue.5 Nowadays, Èhe govelnment shares íts monopoly of the creation

ofmoneywithbankínginstitutions,andthepresumptionexiststhatthe

featunesoffiduciarycurrencyaresharedaswell.Thispointistakenup

later.

These Ëwo features of money províde the essence of Keynesr explanation

of depressions and his invalídatíon of a Sayts Law-type proposition thaË the

supplyoflabourisEhedemandforgoodsproducedbylabour,sothatreal

supply and real demand are necessarily equal. I¡IithouE money, an individual

couldsaveonlybyaccumulatingrealgoodsanddissaveonlybydisgorging

accumulatedgoods,inbothcaseswithlittleornoeffectonaggregate

producÈion.Butinamonetaryeconomyranincreaseinthehoardíngofmoney

meansareductionínlaboureffortrequired,andrealsupplyexceedsreal

demand, generatíng unemployment'

5 Góvernment monopoly of nôte issue ís needed because of the gap between

costs of production and exchange value. (Friedman, 1960, chapter l)

Ifcurrencyl^Iereproducedundercondit'ionsofopencompetition,its
value in exchang"'fot goods would fal1 to íts marginal cost and we would

have eommodity money - a Líteral p oer standard'
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Sirnilarly, an lncrease in dne suppLu of money assumes special

significance. Imagíne that the goveÏnment conducted an open market purchase

of a conunodity by selling some other conunodity that it was storing' The

price of the conunodity being purchased would rise and that of the commodity

being sold would fall. More production would be demanded of the commodity

purchased and less of the comrnodity sold and, dependíng on the relatíve

supply elasÈiciÈies, the changes in the two outputs w111 tend to cancel- each

other out. üIhen money ls used ín the open market purchase the offsetting

responses do not arise and Ëhe effects run ín one dírectlon'

A further feature LTas seen by Keynes to reínforce the importance of

shífts in the demand for money and make it the source of persístent

unemployment; namely Èhat I'it (money) has an elasticity of substitutíon

equal, or nearly equal, to zero.tt By contrastt most capital assets have a

non-zero elasticity of substitution. If their price rises under the

l-nfluence of expanding demand, substiÈutes flow in and check Ehe rise in

the value of the asset in question. In the case of money, such substitution

is thought to be less líkelY'

"Thus, not only is it impossible to turn more labour on to producing

,oi"ytonhun its labour-price rises, but money is a bot.tomless sink
for purchasing por^rer, when Èhe denand for ít increases, sínce there

is no value for it at which demand is diverted, as in the case of

other rent factors, to substitute some other factor for íÈ'"
(Keynes, 1936, P. 23L)

To Keynes, these Ëhree characteríst.ics make money central to the problem

of unemployment. Its liquidíty premium ís a "measure of our disquietude",

whíle the low carrying costs make 1t relatively costless (except for foregone

earnings) to hold wealth in monetary form. A preference for the hoardíng

of money is not easily satisfted by orher assets, and its low elastícity of

production means that an increase in supply does noÈ rise to meet an increased

demand.Thereisaflawinthepricemechanismbecausemoneyísunlikeother

goods.
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"Unemployment develops, that is to say' because people

want the moon; - men cannot be employed when the object
of desire (f.;. money) is something whích cannot be

produced and the demand for whích cannot be readily
tnot"a off." (KeYnes 1936, P' 235)

ThísinterpretaÈionofKeynes,andtheímporËanceofmoney,ísdisputed

by Frank Hahn (1976)'6 Ile repeats Keynest observation that the existence

of money is not necessary to repudiate sayts Lar¿. ttAny non-reproducible

asse¡ will do", ... "land would have the same consequence and so would old

masters.,, According to Hahn, "Keynes was fully arlare of this and this 1s

whyhedevoEedsomuchspacetothetheoryofchoiceamongstalt'ernative

stores of value." ì4oney iS ttone of a number of non-reproducible assets'

All such assets must compete wl-th each other as well as r¿ith reproducible

onesTheequiltbriumouEcomeinÈhelabournarketisofcoursenot

independent of the number of dlfferent assets Ehere are and so the existence

ofmoneycontributestotheoutcome.Butthat...isall.''Heconcludes:
,,there is nothing to suggest that in a world of costless mediatíon without

money\dithsayafixedlandwage,theStorywouldbedífferent...The

special properties he [Keynes ] claimed to fínd in the demand for money turn

out to make no difference in kind t.o any theoretical proposition'"

Keynes answered thls criticism in part by his third characteristic of

money-itslowelasticityofsubstitution-whichheintroducedto

,,disEinguish rnoney from other rent eleihents." Land shares r¿íth money the

attribute of having a zero or neglígible elasticity of production' but

whenpricesri-seotherfactorscanbesubstitutedforit.l,Iithmoney'

there are some substíEutes which involve real resources ' such as the hiring

6 rn an earlier but related analysis, Hahn (1965) argued that the existence

ofmoneyisnotnecessarytoestablishunemployment.
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ofaccountantsandthedevelopmenÈofcashflorvsystems,butthese

subst'itutionsaregenerallythoughttobeminorforsmallvariatíonsín

the exchange value of money or over short periods of tíme'

yet substÍtutability is a matter of degree, and the question of

whet'hermoneyhasclosesubstitutesorwhetherítisdifferentfromother

asseÈs' partícu1-arly as a store of value' ís empirical' Money may have a

lowerelasticityofsubstitutionthanland,butmorethantheothernon-

reproducible ite¡n ciËed by llahn of old masters (that is ' 
unless neI¡I paintings

orundetectedcounterfeitsa-'jeaclosesubstituteforoldworks).4

sophisticatedfinancíalsystemmaybecapableofthrowingupsubstítutes

for moneY in manY forms'

Theextentofsubstitutabilityindemandisonlypartoftheanswer'

for Hahn, s theory is far removed from the world of monetary poLicA' Consider

Hahn,soldmasters,andSupPosethattheReserveBankweretoconductan

open market purchase of securities (bonds) by selling off some of its

extenslveworksofart.Ataformalleveltheeffectswhichensuecanbe

describedintermsmuchlikethosewhichwouldensuefromthe'sa1e'of

money.InordertoeffecÈthetransactionthepriceofbondswillbebid

up,whilethebargainpricesgoingonart\^Iorkswouldattractdealersin

thebondmarkettotemporarilybecomeholdersofart.Buttheywillnot

wish palntings (prevíously money) to become a permanent component of theír

portfolio, and the secondary effects wíIl conmence as they sell the paintings

(previouslymoney)andre-acquíresecuritiesofvaríoustyPes,witheffects

fanningoutthroughthevaríouscreditmarkets.Manyofthesecuritíes

acquiredbydealerswillpresumablybenewlyissuedbyinvestorsencouraged

by the lower interest rates to produce durable assets'
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There are important qualitative differences between the thro cases. The

undesirably large holdlngs of money are more easily disposed of than are

the stocks of old masters, so that the secondary and subsequent effects of

the open market operation get under way fairly quickly, and with little

transaction costs. Because there are many more takers for money than there

are for paintlngs, the effects are wíde-rangíng and not. confined to any

narrovl segment of the capital market. In short, the tmarkett for money is

much better than the market for other assets. I^lith old masters only the

first round effect and the disposal of the paintings by the bond dealers is

ltkely to be of use to pol1cy. I,{ith money the first round effect,s are minor

relative to the (so-called) rsecondaryr effects r¿hich reverberate through

the capital rnarkèt. In Australia, the income velocity of narrow money, Ml,

is six or seven times a yeax, while transactíons velocíty (calculated as

the rat,io of bank debiËs to current deposits) is ten t.imes that figure.

The first round effecÈs last less than a month!

Much of the ímportance attached to money thus comes because decisions

about money have effects which are both wíde ranging and speedy in operation.

It is a component of most, if not, all, balance sheets. In contrast wíth

other assets and physical cornrnodíties which are much less widely distributed,

changes in Ehe quantity of money have broad effects on other marke¡s. The

breadth of the'market for money makes it easy to spend or buy in large

amounts quickly and without loss: in the t,erminology of Moore (1969) , it

has perfect t¡narketabilityt and tcapital certaintyr. An individualrs excess

holdings of money (but not those of the community at large) can be speedily

reduced by acquiríng securities or goods, whereas stocks of other goods

are likely t.o remain aË a higher or lower level than is desired for a

considerably longer time. Changes i-n. the supply of money are likely to have

more immediate effects upon economic activity than will changes in other
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assets. These advantages of money cannot be exploited unless the authorities

have the capability of generating an excess demand or supply of money in

asignificantandpredíctableway.Thatis,theymustbeabletoshiftthe

supplycurveofmoneyquickly,andthedemandfunctionformoneymustbe

sígnificantly independentT of these actions '

tr{e have now moved away from the characËeristics, emphasízed by Keynes'

which render money " a bottomless sink for purchasing power" in depressions '

towards characterísÈics (more relevant for ínflationary tímes) r¡hich make

variations in its sWpLA have pervasive consequences for the economy - whích

is a feature of monetarist thinkíng. Much of the importance of rioney as a

destabilizing element is busíness fluctuatíons comes about from features

already mentioned, namely the absence of offsettlng effects on production

and employment, and because the adjustment of the system to monetary changes

must necessarily fall upon oÈher cormnoditíes. But \^thy should monetary

disturbances occur or, to be more precíse, $rhY dont t disturbances in all of

then_lothermarketsinaggregaÈegreatlyoutweighthedisturbances

emanating frorn the money markeË? Part of the answer to thís question may

lie in characteristics of bankst intermediation processes. Perhaps bank

credit creation is more expansionary than that of other inEermediaries

(see culbertson, 1958 and Guttentag and Li.ndsay, 1968). Or perhaps banks

are creators of credit, while non-banks are merely rniddlemen (see Aschheim'

1961). Perhaps banks are capable of generating substantial amounts of

In a recursive sense. The ar8uments of the demand function (interest

rates,incomesandpriceexpecÈatíons)arenotindependentofthesupply
of *oá.y, but their reaction ís not immedíate' Such a recursíve system

is ignored by Laídler and Parkin (1975, p' 749)' According üo their
critlcism of the quantity theory, a cobweb (hog¡ cycle would be an

invalid use of demand anã supply analysis. lJhat is required is that
shifts in demand do not extínguish supply shífts'

7
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money is excess of demand which cannot be extinguished (the thot potator

analogy), whereas non-bankst l1abilítíes are predominantly demand-determíned.

Such differences would jusÈífy the existence of controls over banks and

would ensure that governmenr-induced variations ín banks' balance sheeÈs

have large secondary repercussíons.

If they are correct, such features r¡ould go a long way towards

explainlng \^rhy monetary policy is seen by rnonetarísts to be so pervaslve.

they cannot be the complete answer. Decisions by the governmenÈ to alter

money are no different in principle from decisions of the public to alter

their money balances (one affecting the supply of money, the other íts

velocÍty). Yet a feature of moneEari-st literature is its emphasís upon

government actlons as a source of instabilíty while the private demand for

money is seen as hlghly stable. Certaínly the government does have the

ability to 'ract on a scal-e that is extremely large relative to the actíons

of other lndependent economie groups." (Fríedman, 1961) By virtue of its

monopoly of note issue and controls over banks, the government has vírtually

unlimlted porrer Èo inflate the currency. Restrictlon of the money supply

is llmlted only by the amounE of bonds it ís prepared to sell and by the

amount of taxes. 1t is willíng to levy. Polítícal- constraints do not operate

1n the short run, enablíng a goverr.ment to continue with an action, even

if inappropriate, for a longer time than would private groups. These appear

to be the sort of considerat.ions which underlie the moneÈaristst dislíke

of gòvernment lntervention.

Definition of Monev

The foregoing discussion has ldentified several characteristics of

money. Fírst, Ëhe money asseÈ must be universally acceptable ín exchange.

Any commodity can pay for at least one other cormnodity, but only Ëhe

monetary conrnodity pays for aLL other commoditíes. Second, the holding
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of money enables indíviduals to delay transactions and store r¡ealth in

liquid form. Money serves as a "Lemporary abode of purchasing power " '

which enables the act of purchase to be separated from the act of sale"'

(Friedman)Third,themoneyassetmuetbewidelyheld.AsClowerputsít'

its ,market', muSE be ,,the least thin of all markets'' So that it can be

acquired and disposed of quickly and without loss: thus money is "liquidity

par excellence,, (Keynes). Fourth, the supply of money is desirably independ-

dent of demand. Much of the ímportance of money stems from it having a low

supplyelasticltywithresPectEoelementsofthedemandformoney.Further,

to be useful_ for monetary policy, the supply of money should be readily

responsiveËovariaÈionsinpolicyínstruments,thoughbyitselfthiscannot

be an over-riding consideratíon'

Muchofthedísputeabout'thetproper'definitionofmoneyarises

becausethesecharacteristícsareseparable.Inpartícular,thefirsttwo

functions may be served by separate assets; in Friedman and Schwartzrs (1970'

P.Lo6l7)I¡Iords,''theIsomethinglthatisgenerallyacceptedinpayment

need noË coincide with the I somethingr that serves as a temporary abode of

purchasíngpower,,.FormanypeoplecreditfacilitiesmayServeasthe

instruments enabling them to take delí-very of goods, while savings deposits

serve as their major temporary abode of purchasing power' Any definition

ofmoneyhlngesuponwhatweightisgíventothefunctionofaEemporary

StorerelativeÈothemean.sofpaymentfunction.Twoapproachesarecommonly

followed.oneistotreatasmoneyonlythoseitemswhichsatisfyboth

criteria.Slncethemerecapacityofbeingastoreofvaluedoesnotconfer

moneynessrtheattributeofbeinganexchangemediummustdoso'Inthe

Australian context, this críteríon is met by the Ml definition' of hand-to-

hand currency and bank deposits at trading banks transferable by cheque'

The alternatíve approach is to use a somewhat broader conceptíon of money'
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based implicítly upon either the extent of subsÊítutabilíty in demand or

subsÈitutability in supply. For Australia, the mosË popular definítion is

the official Reserve Bank definítion of M3, which adds time deposits and

savl-ngs deposits Ëo Ml. This definition has been criticized by Arndt and

Stanrner (tglZ) and by l{allace (1964) for the inclusion of time and savings

deposits, and by the former for the exclusion of unused overdraft facilities.

Much of lts justiflcation, however, may come from the viewpoinÈ of monetary

cont ro1.

hlhen the,means of payment críteri-on 1s given promínence, the Ml defini-

tion provídes a convenient sÈartíng point. Some savings bank deposits are

transferable by cheque and some of the pastoral finance houses provide for

theír customers to \^rrite cheques, but these are both small in magnitude.S

Slmilarlyr some credit cards, and travellersr cheques are issued by private

companíes (such as Amerícan Express) but t.hese are at present of mi.nor

signifícance. Nor are privately issued commercial bills used much as a

means of settling debts.

There are, howgver, three questions whích can be raised about the role

of bank deposits as a means of payment (see Goodhart, rg75). First, as

cheques are not universally acceptable in payment, do they qualify on the

same grounds as currency? Secondlyr' does the availabílity of balances in

Èime deposits and savings bank deposits enable payments to be effected by

cheques? ThÍrdly, should unused overdraft and simílar credit facilíties

be included as means of payrnent?

The flrst question worríed monetary economísËs earlíer this century.

Clientts credit balances with the Pastoral Finance Cornpanies have declined
frorn $80 n in 1953 to around $40 rn in 1975. Cheque accounts at savings
banks constitute about 3 per cent of total deposíts.
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rn answering ít, a dlstinction needs to be dravm between the deposit

itself, and the ínstruments used to effect itstransfer. A cheque is not

money, ânY more than Ís a credit card. A cheque is simply a written order

to transfer money, which in this context takes the form of a bank deposit.

Refusal of a cheque does not mean that the deposits are unacceptable in

payment, what is in doubt is the drawerrs ability to.transfer them to the

account of the drawee. The lirnítation comes from the t.ransfer mechani-sm,

not from bank money.

The second question is prompted by the flexible arrangements which

characterize the relation betr¿een bank and customer in the Brítish and

Australian systems of bankíng. As Shackle (1971) has noted, "r cannot

write a cheque on my deposit account, but I can v¡rite one on my currenË

account whlch, even íf that account is ernpty, will be honoured if covered

by tny deposit balance (time deposit)." Time deoosits in Australía are for

longer terms than deposit accounts ín Britain, but there can be premature

encashment. His argumenË ís certainly applicable to savíngs bank deposits,

the majority of which are wíthdrawable on demandr9 for easy transfer between

current, time and savings deposlts is encouraged by'banking under one

roof'. Some case would seem to exist for includLr.g aLL liabi1íties issued

by a particular class of instítution in the definitíon of money, rather

than attempting to make a divísion solely on the basis of book-keeping

categories. (See Friedman, 1960, p. 91)

But, thirdly, íf time deposit.s and savings bank deposits are to be

gíven consíderation because they may permít the drawing of a cheque, should

not unused overdraft facilities be considered, for these do enable a cheque

9 As at June 1976, ordinary accounts at SavÍngs Banks accounted for 65
per cent of the Eotal.
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to be \Àrrítten? Payment by cheque can be made just as easily by over-drawing

an account, once an overdraft limlt has been negotiated, as by reducing a

credit balance. For small accounts, unused credit on Bankcard serves a

similar ro1e. And if unused crediÈ at a bank is to be included, what of

a credit account at a departmenÈ store or trade credit, whích also enables

a buyer Èo take delivery of goods? This ís Clowerrs (197f) posítion: "for

most practlcal purposes, rmoneyr should be consldered to include trade credit

as well as currency and demand deposits." A difference is frequently made

behveen credít at a bank and other types of credit from the viewpoLnE of

the supply of money¡ âs bank credít has the potenÈíal Èo expand bank deposits

whereas use of other credit. rearranges the ownership of deposÍts ' But this

disEinction boils down to the nature of bank preferences for excess reserves;

1n the absence of ffee cash or the willingness to draw down free cash,

reductions in other earning asseÈs need to offset the íncreases ín credit

extended, so that bank credit is on the same footíng as other credit'

More fundamental-1-y, an ímportant dlfference exists between use of øty ctedLt

facílitíes and use of bank deposiÈs. In the former case, the acquisition

of purchasing power ínvolves simult.aneously assuming a matching specific

liability. "Use of my overdraft fací1-ity of trade credit enÈaíls the

accumulation of a debt that I must eventually rePay, whereas I am under no

obligation to rebuild my pocket cash or deposit balance' Money can alter-

natively be defined as assets I exchange for goods without incurríng a debÈ

and a repaymenE oblígation." (Johnson, L97L)'

Turning to the other characteristics of money, the case for including

time deposits and savings deposits is strengthened. A large proportion

of trading bankst interest-bearing deposlts presumably serve as a temporary

store of purchasing power: certifícates of deposits are negotiable;
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one third of term deposits are lodged for terms of three months or less

and premature conversion of longer term deposits is permitted in most

circumstances.

The case for adding savings bank deposit.s ís stronger. They are widely

held in the cournunity, and their rmarkett is goodi they are capable of being

wíthdrawn easily and quickly through a ubíquitous branch and agency network;

their value at future dates is fully predictable ín terms of cash; they are

fully rreversibler in that a símultaneous deposit of a sum and withdrawal

of an equal sum are possible at, no pecuniary cost and leave Èhe depositorrs

capital íntact; and balances are divisible into the smallest possíble units.

There ís a close correspondence between deposíts lodged and deposits with-

drawn, and both move harmoniously with business activity, reflectíng savings

banks' general lnvolvemenÈ in the flow of money payments 1n the conrnunity,

and the pubfrícrs use of savíngs bank facilities as a medium for tempotaríIy

st.oring purchasing por¡ter. (See Lewís and tr'lallace, L974) '

Nevertheless, the whole of savings deposits cannot be regarded as nearly

ídentlcal with trading bank current deposíts. Their turnover is on average

1.65 times per year compared with 21 times for trading bank accounts (ín

f97l). A large amount of savings deposíts serve as permanenË as well as

temporary abodes of purchasing powerr often held for fixed terms as a

reserve for emergencies or to finance some future (and often vaguely

conceived) expendíture.

There nay be grounds for incl-uding time and savíngs deposits fnom the

viewpoinË of the criterion of monet,ary control and/or inelasticity of supply.

Theír existence may render Ehe ì41 definitíon of money demand-determíned,

for holders may be able to satisfy their r transactions I requirement by

drawing down these balances, or adding to them. Certainly, the M3 definition
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has be.en adclpted by the Reserve Bank: 1t rnay be that the monetary authorities

are more concerned about the total of the items ln M3 than they are about

l-ndlvldual- component parËs

But if time deposits and savings bank deposiÈs are to be given consider-

ation for fnclusion in the definition of money, v¡hy not. deposits and claíms

r¿ith flnance compantres, especially bank-affíliated ones where the I under

the same rooft argumenÈ has appeal? trùrat of credit unions? And what grounds

can possibly exlst for excluding deposíts (shares) at buildíng societles?

These deposlts appear to be close subst,íÈutes for savings bank deposits and

time deposits (see Lewis and Vlall-ace, L974). It does noË necessarily follow

fron thl-s that building society deposits are substítutes for currency and

demand deposits. If savings bank balances are a dífferent order of rmoney-

nesst compared with trading bank deposíts, the l-ower turyrover of building

society deposfts fs even more marked: they turnover 0.57 tÍrnes per year.

Indeed, we have not established that eíther Líme deposits or savings deposits

are in pnaetì.ee substiËutes for narroür money Ml.

There may be grounds for distlnguishing between these claíms on the

basis of their respectíve supply characteristics. Perhaps banks are

lnherently more expansionary (ín terms of their credít creation) than are

other intermediaries, which makes them potenËia1Ly more destabilizíng and

more responsive t.o monetary policy operations. But to the extent that bank

deposits possess more of the characteristícs of rnoney ( in terms of supply

behavlour) because th.ey are controlled, but non-banks are noË, this is hardly

a useful disttnctior.I0 Under Èhe Financial Corporations Act, non-bank

flnanciers coul-d be controlled, ancl then the uniqueness of banks r¿ould dis-

appear.

l0 This poínt hras made by Tobin (l-969).
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The criglcal issue as far as monetary conÈro1 ís concerned is empirical,

concernlng the extent of substitutabilíty in practice. Cont.rol of the

quantity of bank deposits is of little value if a supply of near-money

assets 1s avaílable to perform the same functions' I'tlhen the quantlty of

bank deposits ís reduced, does the market expand the substitirte assets to

satisfy the excess demand for balances? Or do the various rliquid' assets

bear a stable relationship to narror^r money, Ml? These are poínts taken up

in following chapÈers.

Concluslon

To summarize the argument so far, Ëhere ATe important issues of

principle lnvolved in the definltíon of money, for money has characteristics

whlch set it apart from other assets, and which gíve ít importance for

economic fluctuations. Only the Ml definitíon of money meets all the

criteria we have índentifled, but one or more of the characteristics are

shared by other assets. In particular, tíme and savíngs deposíts, whch form

part of the official M3 definition of money, are temporary abodes of purchas-

ing power and, at least in the case of savíngs deposíts, are highly líquid

and widely held. But so are building society deposits, and perhaps claims

of finance companies and credít unions. From the viewpoínt of monetary

control, issues of government securities are an addítional instrument of

policy. Are Ëhese substitutes for money (Tobin), or for private bonds

(priedman)? While we know that Ml is money, we must resort to emplrical

evidence to determine the boundaríes of moneyness.

As wíth the question of defining an tindustryr ín industríaI organiz-

atl-on,ll "o in delineating money one ís led to examine actual behaviour.

11 See Needharn (1969).
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This invol-ves consideration of the demand characterlstlcs, that is the

extent to r¡hich the publ-ic regards liquid assets as being more or less

equívalent to currency and demand deposiÈsr and the supply eharaeteristícst

that is the processes r¡hich govern the extent to whtch, and Èerms on which,

the various assets can be substituted for each other. In the fo1-lowing

chapters we provlde some evidence of the demand and supply of líquld assets'
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Chapter 8

The Demand for Liquid Assets

uestions of the Ana sas

Thís chapter examines wealth-holders I choices between the components

of the narror¡r definition of moneY, M1, and various groupings of líquid

assets, Èhought to be possible substitutes. In the first half of the

chapter, the extenÈ of substítutability with Ëíme deposÍts and savlngs

bank deposits since 191-0 is considered. Attention is then focused in the

second section on the nature of the demand relatíonships 1n post-r^tar years

alone, and the range of assets is Èhere broadened to include claims issued

by non-bank fínancíers such as buildíng socieËies, credit unions and finance

companies, as we1-l as interest bearing debt of the government.

On the basís of the discussíon in the previous chapter rÂre concluded that

only hand-to-hand currency and demand deposits at the tradíng banks

unambiguously satisfied the critería we devel-oped for defining money. One

reason for consídering wealËh-holders t demand for the various liquid assets

is from the viewpolnt of the appropríate definition of money. Are other

llqutd assets rstrongt or rrreakt substitutes for the narrowly defined

monetary aggregate?

The nature of the substltutíon relatlonships between the liquid assets

also has relevance for the efficacy of monetary policy. Do the non-bank

intermediaries issue liabilities which subsÈitute for bank clairns in wealth-

holdersr portfolios? How ínterest-sensltive is the demand for narro\^t money

and has the interest rate elasticity increased with the gro\^rth of non-bank

intermediaries? These questions are obviously relevant for assessing what

potential exísts for interest rate induced variations in the velocity of

money to counteract policíes affecting the supply of money. The Radcliffe

Committee seemed to suggest that Ëhe inÈerest rate elasticity of velocity
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might be nearly tnfinite, because of the ready supply of money substitutes.

I^Ihile this view has been generally discreditedrl an elastic veloeity can

cause problems for monetary polícy if the induced changes ín the demand for

liquid assets are difficult to predict either in tíming or extent.

A possibly more vÍtal question, Ëhen, is the stâbílity and predictabllity

of the substítution processes. But stabílity is not absolute; it is relative

to the varlety of economic circumstances and the number of explanatory

varlables, for a stable function ís less meaningful if the nr¡nber of

variables included is allowed to be large. In Lhe analyses r,rhlch follow'

only a lirnited number of explanatory variables are used to explain the

demand for líquid assets.

From t.he víewpoint of monetary control, the extent to which government

securlties substituÈe for money is also of considerable interest. The

assumption usually made is that government securities are closer substitutes

for physical capítal assets than they are for money, although it is

recognized that government support progranmes which remove uncertaintíes

about bond price fluctuatíons may render bonds a money subsÈitute. James

Tobln disputes this:

"llhat about ... the ínterest-bearíng government debt held by
the publíc? Are its síze and composition of no monetary
consequence? There ís uncertaínty about government
security prices in normal times, buË it does not prevent
thern being good substitutes for bank deposits." (Tobin, 1965b)

". . . If government securities rnusÈ be assímilated to capital
or money, one or the other, the better bet is money." (Tobin,
19 61)

Hís views have found reflectíon amongst many Australian economists, r^tho treat

government securities and cash as equivalenÈs in the portfolíos of banks,

In the United States, the Radcliffean position is associated, though
enunclated in less extïeme form, r^rith the names of Gurley and Shaw

(1955 , 1-956 and 1960). The theoreËical implícations are discussed 1n

Artis (1961), and empirical evidence on the extent of interest elasticity
of velocity ís surveyed in Laidler (1969).
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and thus implicitly in the balance sheet of the public. Indeed' as \^¡e

demonstrated ín chapter 3, this can be said to be the official view of the

monetary auEhorities.

The Model and Soecifving Assumptions

Liquid assets offer potential holders a range of characteristics: in

the previous chapter üre divided the total return into the pecuníary return'

the convenience costs and the flow of non-pecuniary services. Currency

and demand deposits at trading banks (termed money) is.held to effect

transactlons, in the case of demand deposits providing access to a

sophisticated payments mechanism, and because of the irnplicít yíeld ín the

form of liquidity and similar non-pecuniary services. Interest-bearing

assets are held partly for their pecuniary return ín the form of interest

rates and in part because theír relatlve cerÈainty of nominal value and

their safety, conveníence and ease of converËibilíty into currency or demand

deposlts enables them to be used as a temporary (or permanent) store of

purchasing pohrer. The service flows attached to the varlous assets cannot

be di-rectly observed, and only the stock of assets producing the servlces

is measurable. If we assume a fixed relationshíp beÈween the flow of

services and the stock, then the stock may be used as a Proxy for the

service flow ln a demand relationship utilizíng the framework of tradití.onal

demand analysis to analyze the deÈerminants of wealth-holdersr demand for

liquid assets.

Inlealth-holders are visuaLízed as having a capital account incorporating

the type of asset they wish to hold, together with the sort of indebtedness

they wish to incur. Liquid assets have a place in this account as payments

media, as a temporary reposiÈory between the receipt of income and its

dísbursement, or between the sale of assets and re-ínvestment of the proceeds,

as a reserve for emergencies, or as an avenue fot'safet investments. In
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additíon to preferences for the various characteristics and services

provided, the important determinants of demand for a particular asset ís

likely to be its pecuníary yield relaÈive to the yields of alternative

assets, and the tbudget constraintr. The obvíous analogue of the budget

constraint of conventional demand analysis ís total assets, or net worth,

as these constrain the holdings of assets in the same l¡/ay that lncome

restricts expendíture on income accounÈ. But liquíd assets are likely to

be closely related to income, boËh because income is ítself a proxy for

wealth and also because their 'noneynesst links them to the current flow

of incomes and expenditures. I,rlealth or income affects the total stock of

assets required as well as the deslred asset tmlxt ín the portfolio.

Inlhen measuring the demand for liquid assets the usual pracÈice is to

regress values of the asset holdings, expressed in nominal or real terms t

against. measures of interest rates and income (or wealth), and the observa-

tions of assets balances so explained are viewed as movements \^tithin a gíven

demand function induced by changes in the nominated varíables. As in any

demand analysis, this interpretatíon ís justifiable only if the possibilít-

ies that (a) rhe demand funcÈion itself may have shifted and (b) actual

balances may differ from Èhe publicrs desired holdings, can be excluded.

In practice the appropriateness of ignoring the former possibility is

judged on the basis of the results obtained - that is, upon the goodness

of fit and stability over time of the empirical models - but these criteria

do not rule out the possibitity of supply dísequilíbria, so that the

postulated demand function may in fact be a composiÈe of demand and supply

responses. This possibilíty follows from the public's use of liquid assets

as temporary abodes of purchasing por^/er. Unanticipated injections of

liquldity (as, for example, arising from monetary policy actions) may be
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held temporarily as liquid assets pending expenditure or the purchase of

ot.her securities, and the balances lodged cannot be held to constítute a

rpermanentr increase in the demand for each of the various liquld assets.

Dependíng upon the length of the lags in the adjustment to monetary changes,

even the use of annual data may not overcome the problem.

One way around it is suggesLed by the traditional analysis of the

determinants of Ehe money, and involves anaLyzing the behaviour of currency

and demand deposit s neLatiue to other liquíd assets.2 Underlying this

speclflcation is the presumption that tt.e Ðolume of liquid asseÈs ís much

lnfluenced by supply dísturbances and the behaviour of the monetary

authorlties; whereas Èhe &Luísiorl of this total volume into the various

caÈegories is determined prirnarily by dernand conslderatíons. In the

example glven in the precedlng paragraph, the injection of liquldity will

presumably flow into current bank deposits lnitially and wi-ll Èhen be

transferred into time deposits and savings bank deposits and other liquid

assets which serve as temporary stores of value on the basis of the usual

preferences. All liquid asset holdings may be in excess of requírements but

the relationship that they bear to each other may not, and the asset ratios

may reveal demand ínfluences more reliably than would the various asset

stocks.

Use of the ratio approach has appeal from another poinl of view.

The declsion-makíng processes involved ín the demand for liquid assets can

be visualized as proceeding in two stages. Fírst, there ís a decísion

about the amount of rsafet assets to be held in the portfolio relative to

rriskyr assets, such as real capital assets, shares and perhaps long term

bonds, perhaps along línes outlined by Tobín (1958, 1965). Then, secondly,

there is a decision made about tlne &iuLsion of the total liquld assets

2 This method was orlginally employed for currency by Cagan (1958), and
for dema4d deposits by Christ (1963).
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into tmoneyt and interest bearing forms. In using the asset ratios to

examine the demand for liquíd assets, r¡/e are thus assuming that other media

for wealth-holdíng (real goods, shares and bonds) do not affect the internal

portfolio relations between money and other liquid assets.3

Thus the model has the form

D/o*x ßO+ßrt'*B2yle

where D is currency and trading bank deposi-ts; X is various aggregates of

time deposits, savíngs bank deposits, and other líquid asseÈs; r" is an

índex of the pecuniary rates of return on the various aggregates of liquíd

assets, and y is a measure of íncome or r,¡ealth. As specified, the model

assumes that the non-pecuniary service attached to each dollar of assets

remains unchanged. This is obviously unrealistic, and we will modífy thi-s

assumptlon when studying relationshíps in the post-vlar years.

Substitution among Bank Claims, 1910-1970

This section examines the substitutabílíty of trading bank demand

deposits (l), tradíng bank time deposíts (T) , and savings bank deposits (S)

over the tíme period 1910-1970. Thís lengÈh of time period provides us with

three major, and several minor, cyclical movements in interest rates;

whereas in the post-r¡rar years, interest rates have moved predornínantly,

and with only minor interruptions, ín one direction (upwards). It also

provides some opportunity to assess whether the substÍtution relationships

3 Th" method has advantages from a statistical as well as a theoretical
point of víew by enabling us to deal wíth the problem of trend, which
plagues most long-run studies of the demand for liquíd assets. One is
always unsure r^rhether the behavíour revealed from data which are dominated
by secular trends carries over for shorÈer run movements. Expresslng the
variables as ratios to each other ís an alternative to using flrst
dlfferences or some similar statistical transformation.
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Table 8.1

19 11-
L920

T92L_
19 30

19 31-
19 40

Liquíd asset
ratio

L94T-
1950

1951-
1960

T96I-
19 70

D/r*r tT

tsD/r+s

D/r+T+s

+.7 4x 30 -.58 -.95t -.881 -.70*

+.13 -.g4+ -.7L* -.19 -.93f -'60

+. 64* -. 70* -.67* - .79t - .96t - '66*tT. 
s

* Significant at
t SígnifÍcant at

At the beginnÍng of the period savings bank deposits were

of the size of trading bãnk deposits' At the end of the

.05 level

.01 level

have altered over time, and specifically in response to the more rapid growth

in savings bank deposits as comPared r¿íÈh tradíng bank deposits'4 C"tt"tt"y

holdlngs are excluded partly because of the diffículties in obtaining reliable

estimates of coinage holdings, and partly because complex demographic

factors rnay condiÈion its demancl'

particular interest attaches to the signíficance of interest rates on

the relative demands for the liquid âssets, and preliminary evidence of this

associatíon is provided in Table 8.1 in the form of simple correlation

coefficíents between the asseE ratios and the appropriate lnterest rates for

the 6 decades. The majority of correlations are signíficanÈ and, with the

4
40 per cent

period, theY

hrere approximately of equal size'
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exception of those for the first decade, bear the correct sign' Generally

speaking,Ëhecorrelationsarelargerinlatterperiods,thoughthisisnot

the case for the last decade. This may be due to the establ-íshment of the

secondgroupofprivatesavingsbanksandtheassoclatedcompetitÍonto

expandbranchnet\^Torks,withtheresultthatthesubstitut'ionbetweenthe

liquidassetsmayhavebeeninresPonsetovariationsinËheflowofnon-

pecuniaryservicesperdollarofdeposítsaswellasthepecuniaryincome:

rhis possibíIity ls investigated later. A símílar reasoníng may aPply to

Ëhe posítíve correlation ln the first decade when the cormnonwealth savlngs

Bank(nowbyfarthelargestbank)wasformed.Fur'therínvestigationofthis

periodliesbeyondtheScoPeofthlsstudyandintheregressionswhich

folrow hre concentrate atÈention upon the full period and the post-!ìIar years'

Regresslons ínvolvíng the subsÈitution between time deposits and demand

deposltsarePresentedinTableS.2.Demanddepoditsyiel-daflowofnon-

pecuniaryserviceswhlchareassumedtoberoughlyproportionalt'othestock

of deposits held. Banks charge holders of demand deposits for some of the

servicesprovídedbylevyingaservicecharge,andthlsshouldbeseenaSa

negativepecuniaryrateofreturn.Howeverformostoftheperíodbanks

levied charges malnly by means of interstate exchange charges, making the

cosÈ depend more upon the nature of the transactiolÌs rather than ownership'

and insuffictent informatio¡r ls províded to calculate the average service

chargesinceEhepresentmethodwasínsÈituted.ThustheinÈerestrateon

demanddeposÍtsiStreatedaszero.Theinterestratereceivedontir.ne

deposits differ according to the nominaÈed term of deposit' and the lnterest

differentials between the terms have varied considerably' In order Eo take

these fact'ors into account, the time deposit rate employed, ÍT, is an

averageofthequot'edtermrates(weightedaccordlngtotheaverageterm

classifícat'ionovertheperiod-SeeAppendix)
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Table 8.2

Regressions with the dependent variable D/n + f,

1.e. the percenÈage of demand deposits Ëo the sum of demand

and time deposlts, for varfous periods.

Tlme period

1910-1970

1910-19 70,
excluding war

years t940-L945

1948-1970

7 4.L6

36 .00

33.70

-6. 09
(4.33)

-3.43
(3.08)

-3.63
(3.4e)

-7 .38
(4.54)

-4.64
(3. 80)

.0456
(6.84)

.o474
(6.83)

.0515
(7.60)

-. 0396
(L.7 4)

n2 D.]J.

.24

.62

.29

65 .22

.67 Bl_

.80 1.04

.7L .65

05

10

08

..10

58

79.23

38. s4

89.04

90. 68

lt_7.0s

-6.66
(6.33)

-3.74
(3.04)

-.o47L
(3.27)

-4.27
(2.s2)

Regresslon coeff icients

yPI r vT
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The income variable used, Y, is real G.D.P. per head. Changes in the

price level, and anticipations of the rate of inflation, are assumed to

leave the division between the assets unchanged. Analysis of the demand

for liquíd assets in terms of balance sheet preferences suggests the use

of wealth as a constraínt, but no data for this is available in Australia.

A seríes of permanent income ís used as a proxy for wealth.5

The time period 1910-1970 encompasses a wide varíety of economíc

clrcumstances - two world \¡rars, one major depression, dramatic changes ín

the structure of the economy - yet income and the inÈerest rate are able to

account for about 60 per cent of the variability ín D/¡ + T' In the post-vrar

sample, 80 per cent of the varlable ís texplaíned'by these variables, and

it is noteworthy that the response of the raÈio to interest rates is little

altered, which is some evidence of stability over time. Only a minor

improvement comes from the substitution of PermarienÈ for current incone,

and it may be that the means of payment function of demand deposi-ts makes

current income the appropriate scalar. The sign on the income variable is

of interest. For Ëhe period 1910-1970 Èhe coefficient índícates that the

income elasticity of demand deposlts exceeds that of time deposits; in

post-r¡/ar years this is reversed. I^Iíth the greater economic stability of

post.-r¡rar years, mole of tprecautionaryt typ" balances (which are supposed

to vary with income) may have come to be held ln tfme deposits. Also, the

income elasticíty of demand deposits may decline as income rises. Teigen

(1964) found with U.S. data that the íncome elasticity of demand of currency

plus demand deposits in the post-war period was half that of the pre-war years.

A marked contrast is evident r¿hen the substitution of demand deposits

and saving,s bank deposits is examined ín Table 8.3. The ratio D/O * S

calculated by applying the exPonentially decliníng weights of .35, .23,
.15, .I4, .13 to- current and prior values of íncome. These weights are

¡aså¿ on unpublished regressions of eonsumption spending upon income.

q
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Table 8.3

Regressions with the dependent variable D/O + S,

Í.e. the percentage of demand deposits to the sum of demand

deposits and savíngs deposits, for various periods.

Time perlod

1910-1970

1910-19 70,
excluding war

years 1940-1945

1948-1970

49.92 -4
(2.

52.5L

49.00

48.32

55.44

.0038
(. e6)

-3.42
(2.8e)

-3.O2
(2.3e)

-3.01
(2.43)

-R'z D.I'I

l_1

11

.12

.19

20 . l_5

13

13

13.0050
(1.11)

-4.68
(3 .47)

.15

74.I5

85.75

80.06

-1-]-.79
(7.40)

-9.37
(4. s0)

-10.53
(4.L4)

.0058
(1. ¡o)

-. 0189
(1.70)

o4
84 )

-.0101
(.6s)

.74 .64

.76 .98

.73 .65

Regression coef f icients

ts1 v vP

I
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exhlbits l1ttle response to the explanatory variables over the fult perLod

1910-1970. It may be that the substitution relationshlps discerned in

Table 8.1 are unstable over time, or that the responses to the variables

areslilampedbyvariationsintheflowofnon-pecuniaryservices.Also,

demand deposits and savings deposits may not have been close substitutes

in Èhe early years , for the relationshíp is much closer 1¿hen the period

Lg48-Lg7O is consl-dered. The interest rate alone rexplainsr 74 per cent

of the variability in D/¡ * s.

These results are generally confirmed ln Table 8.4, which focuses

at.tention on the behaviour of the ratio o/o * T + S' A close inter-correla-

Ëion exísEs betr^reen the interest rates on time and savíngs deposlts' which

is t.o be expected if they are competíng assets and if the rates are both

subjectt'omonetarypolicyj-nfluences.Accordingly,anindexofthetwo

rates, denoted bY tt.S , ís constructed giving 40 per cent welght to rT

and 60 per cent to rr, which reflects the respective size of the deposits

on average during the full- period. As with the raÈio D/n * s, the regressíon

analysis índicates the greater predíctabilíty of substituÈlon relatíonshíps

in post-war years. Movements in íncome and the two interest rates jointly

explain 76 per cent of the variations in the dependent variable' compared

wlth about 40 per cent over the whole period. The correlations are generally

Iower t.han when the substitution of demand deposíts for time deposits alone

was studied. From the viewpoint of the definition of money, there would

seem to be little value in going beyond the M2 definition (currency, demand

and time deposits) in the years b'efore !üor1d llar II' However' an ímportant

defl-ciency of the data must. be noted, for while deposíts at trading banks

are held by both business enterprises and persons' savings deposits are

only available to persons. Not all of demand deposíts can be transferred

to savings banks in response Èo interest rate changes '
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Table 8.4

RegressÍons wíth the dependent variable D/l + T + S,

i.e. the percentage of demand deposÍts to the sr:m of demand

and Èime deposfts plus savLngs deposiÈs, for various periods.

Tfne perlod

1910-1970

1910-1970,
excludlng war

years L94O-L945

L948-L970

44.70

28.70

2t.38

48.4L

30. 68

6t.02

77.9L

69.50

-4.42
(4.04)

-2
(2.

-3.03
(3.07)

.0182
(3. e8)

-5.64
(4. sl)

-4.00
(3.47)

-8.49
(7.13)

-6.24
(3. e8)

-7.34
(3.67)

-.0248
(2.o2)

-R' D.I{.

.2L

.38

.42

.29

.47

.76 L.L7

.72 66

09

11

11

93
81)

10

13

65.72

.02L3
(4. s6)

.0194
(4.07)

-.oL29
(.tz)

Regression coef f icients

yP1 vtT. 
s
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Despite these limitations of the data, the interest rate elasticities

calculated (frorn the means of the variables) and set out in Table 8.5'

gíve confirmaÈion thaÈ savings bank deposits as well as time deposits are

a money substitute. If savíngs deposits do substítute for demand deposíts,

we would expect a more interest elastlc relationship with O/O * T * S as

dependent variable than in the case of D/l * T, because shifts into savings

deposits are taken into account. as well as shifts ínto time deposits. This

is so ln both the periods shown in the Table. It is evident that the

interest rate elasticity of demand deposits with respect to savíngs bank

deposits has íncreased markedly in post \¡rar years. If this increased

subsritutability produced by the growth of savings banks sínce 1910 is

mirrored by Ehe growth of non-bank íntermedíaries in post \^lar years, the

fears expressed abouÈ the efficacy of monetary policy may be justified. By

the same token, there has been a reduction in the interest rate elastícity

of demand deposits to the time deposít. rate. Savings bank deposits may

now be performing the role in the banking sector which was previously carried

out by time deposits.

One limitation comes from the presence of serial correlation in most

of the regressi-ons (though it seems to be a less serious problem in the post

war years). It ca1ls ínto question the assumption Èhat variations ín non-

pecuniary services and convenience costs are of minor signifícance j-n the

analysis, and also the assumption that substitutions wíth assets outside

of the groupings can be ignored wíÈhout affecting the resulËs. These

assumptions are now relaxed.

Money and Liq uid Assets. 1953-1970

The analysis differs in several respects from that of the previous

section. First, Èhe range of assets studíed is widened beyond the claíms



Table 8.5

Regression coeffícíents a¡rd elasticities between various liquid assets

rati.os and relevant interest rates, for valíous periods.

Liquid asseËs
raÈÍo

DlD+T

D/D+s

D/D+T+s

Elasticity at samPle mean

19I-0-70 L948-70

-.2L -.16

-.18 -.49

-.28 -.42

I
H\o(,
I

Slope coefficíents

1910-70 L948-70

-9.37

-6.24

-3.7 4-3.43

-3.02

-3.03

InteresÈ
rate

tT. 
s

=T

ts
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of trading banks and savings banks to encompass the interest bearíng

liabilities issued by building societies, crediË unions, unit trusts, finance

companíes, merchant banks, and governments. Secondly, the assets are placed

on a similar footing. Deposíts at trading banks are held by corporate

enterprises and fÍnancial institutions as well as by persons, as are the

claims íssued by finance companíes, merchant banks and government bonds.

Savings bank deposits, shares and deposits with building socíetíes and credit

unions are ostensibly held only by indivíduals and non-profit organizaEions,

but in practÍ-ce they are used extensively by self-employed persons and farmers.

To make the various assets comparable with each other, t.he data chosen for

use are the holdings of both persons and unincorporated enterprises. The

serÍes are based on informat.ion conEained in the Reserve Bank of Australiats

I'1ow of Funds accounts, which províde annual observations over the period

195 3-19 70 . 6

The third difference makes allowance for returns on non-LLquíd assets

to affect Èhe portfolio composition as between the various 1íquíd assets.

Consíder the ratio Dt /D' * X, where Df is personal and unincorporat.ed

enterprisesr holdings of currency and demand deposits and X is the ínterest

bearing liquid assets which make up the partícular aggregation. Extending

the earlier theoretical analysis, we hypothesize

o'/o * * - ßo + ßry + gzxx* ß3rr+ e

r^¡here r, is the rate of return obtainable from non-liquid assets, Z. The

The data are, Ín the main, end-of-June holdings. Data of time deposits
are not provided in the Flow of Funds and these are derived from the
classification of deposits by industry publíshed in various issues of
the Reserve Bank of Australia's StatistieaL BuLLetín. After 1960 these
data are end-of-July holdings.

6
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sígn of ß3 is uncertain. Non-liquid assets may be substitutes for either

D' or X. If substitutes for D', inereases in the ínt.erest rate on non-liquid

assets will, ceteï,is poa,¿buß, lower the ratio D'/D' * X or leave ít unchanged

(when the transfers merely rearrange the ownership of demand deposits). If

the non-liquid assets are substitutes for X, then increases in theír rates

will raise Ehe ratío Dt /D' * X as shifts of funds out of X into market

instruments reduce X and possíbly raíse Dr. The precise nature of the

substitutlon relationships needs to be determlned.

Finally, the assumption of constancy in the non-pecuníary and convenience

return per dollar of liquid assets ís relaxed. The available data enables

us to do this only with respect to trading and savíngs banks; nevertheless

important changes have occurred ín the characterístícs of savings deposits.

One was the establishment of the private savlngs banks ín the late 1950fs

and early 1960rs. I^lith the avaílability of rbanking under one roof t sr¿itches

between demand deposits, time deposits and savings deposits became easier

and less costly to arrange. The bulk of deposits oríginally gained by the

new savings banks came from the reallocation of funds by their clients as

they took;rdvantage of the opportunity to acquire savings accounts at what

h¡ere previously solely Èradlng bank branches, thereby earning ínterest on

balances which are substitrirtes for current accounts. Our first Proxy t.o

capture this qualitaÈive improvernenÈ ín savings bank deposíts ís the ratio

of the number of savings banks relative to the number of trading banks

(TB/SB). Associated with the establíshment of the new savings banks was

aggressive competition between Ehe new banks and the old banks to obtain

a more intensive geographical coverage of the community with savings bank

outleÈs. Over the decade to June L967, the number of savíngs bank branches

increased from 2389 to 5292, 1300 of which were newly opened branches.

The second proxy ís the number of savings bank branches expressed as a
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ratio to trading bank branches (BR).

Subst itution amonqst Bank c1aíms

l¡e examine fírst the factors governing the subst,itutability amongst

the components making up the official deflnition of the volume of money.

The regressions are reported in Table 8.6. Those equations prefixed by

numbers 1 and 2 examíne the role of incomes and ínterest rates in ínfluencing

the share of currency and demand deposlt holdings (which correspond to

narror^r money, Ml) in the broader moneÈary aggregates of M2 and M3 respect-

ively. Regressíons la and 2a replicate those in Table 8.2 and 8.4. Income

is now personal íncome per head, and the index r1.g Bives a weight of 82

per cent to savings deposits reflecting the different sizes of the respective

balances in personal holdíngs. Both equations are well determined, rexplaín-

l.tg' respectívely 88 and 92 per cent of the varíations, and the int.erest

rate elasticities are -.11 for r, and -.43 for tT.S. The income elasticiÈy

for currency and demand deposlts appears to be much lower than for the other

assets.

Movements wiÈhin the monet ary aggregate may indicate not only substiÈu-

tion between the various asseËs included buË also shifts between one or t\¡¡o

of them and other forms of wealth holding. Evidence of such substitutíon

is provided in equations lb and 2b, where the interest rates on long-tenn

government bonds is used as an índicator of general market rates. The

positíve sign on the coefficíent of ra indicates that these rnon-liquidl

assets are closer substitutes for time deposits and savíngs deposits than

they are for demand deposits or currency - which seems reasonable. In

equation 1c, rpermanentr real disposable income per head is substítuted for

curren¡ income, r^rith some minor improvement in the coefficient of determin-

at ion.
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Table 8.6

RegressLons relatlng the Divfsfon of the Ptrbti'cfs Holdlngs of Currcncy
Bank Deposits to Varlous ExPlanatory !arfables 1953-1970 (rtr

, Tradlng Bank and Savlngs
values ln parentheses)

ReBrcaa lon Dependent
V¡r lable R2 D.t.t

No

.88

ot

.94

.92

.96

.92

.96

.96

.74

,74

1a

1b

1c

2^

2b

3a

3b

3c

4a

4b

D'¡p, + T

Dt¡p, + t

Dt¡¡t + I

Dt¡ur+T+s

Dt¡Dt +T+s

D'¡Dt + s

Dt¡¡t + s

D'7¡, + s

r/r*s

Î/t*s

66

1.20

1.33

67

l. 60

73

1.09

r.14

88

85

Deflnltton of varlables

Dr ! currency and Current Deposfts of Tradlng Banks

I . Tlre Deposfts of Tradlng Banks

S ' SavIngB Bank DePoslts

tG ' Y1eld on lonB-tem Sovernment bonda'

St/r, ßat1o of Numbe¡ of Savlngs Banks relatfve to Trading Eanks'

. R¿tfo of Nmber of Savfngs Bank Branches relatl.ve lo lradlng Bank Branches
E.R.

Varleble and
coef f lc{ent

Varlable and
coeff lclent

Constant
tera

Varlable and
coef f 1c lent

vd

vd

P
vd

vd

vd

l¿

vd

vd

vd

yd

r20,49
(3.460)

-.043
(4. 251)

103. 25

111. ó4

83 .59

69.22

88.24

79.44

74.83

5.7L

B.R.5.67

tc

tc

-. 040 523
337 )

tG

-3.584
(3. sos)

-3. 316
(3. e19)

tT

tT

tT

tT. 
s

tT. 
s

+4 . ô61.
(3.464)

-tz.93o t't'/r.r.
(3. 63)

-11.720 B,R.
(4.140)

r
a

r
a

(rr-r")

(rr-r") -0.430
(-. tó7)

+1. 558
(1.051)

+4 .648
(2.494'

+5,589
(3. s32)

-.062
(5 .636)

-.032
(-3.513)

-5.9 76
(-4. 024)

-7.820
(-ó.352)

-6 .59r
(4 .023)

-1.258
(0.660)

-0.3ó4
(0.193)

+1.378
(1.400)

-.034
(-4. e06)

-.030
(3.67e)

-.023
(3.540)

-.023
(3.820)

+.013
(2. 318)

+,013
( 2. r8r)
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In the equations prefixed by numbers 3 and 4 the direct comparison of

savings deposits with both time deposits and demand deposits plus currency

permits us Lo incorporate the bank and branch variables. The relative

contribution of variations in non-pecuniary as opposed Èo pecuniary reÈurns

is difficult Ëo determine - one reason is that the two have tended to move

together over the period. Interest rate differenti-als appear t.o have exerted

a larger ímpact on substitution of savings banks vis-a-vis time deposíts

as compared r¿íth demand deposíts, and vice versa for the bank and branch

variables. It would thus seem t.hat changes ín the convenience of savíngs

deposíts have exerted more of an impact uPon currency and dernand deposits '

This conclusion is consistent with our earlíer suggestion Èhat savíngs deposits

substitute for narrovr noney as a t.emporaty abode of purchasing power'

¡Ie turn to examine the role of other possible substitutes for money.

Substl-tution st Bank and Non-bank Claíms

our method of analysis is to extend the raËio Dt /D' + T + S Èo include

personal holdings of deposits and shares lssued by buílding societies,

credit unions, unit trusts and pastoral fi-nance houses (n) ; deUentures and

deposíts issued by finance companies, rnerchant banks and business enterprises

(F); and securities íssued by the public authoritles (G). Indices of the

rates of reËurn on the various aggregates are again used, and are calculated

as welghted averages of rates paid by the dominant assets in each grouping

- building societies, finance companies and Commonwealth govelnment bonds

respectively. Variables to rePresent changes ín the non-pecuniary service

flows at.tached to the various assets are omitted because of the dífficulty

of finding suítable Proxies.

The results of the regressions are suÍImaxized in Table 8.7. Those

regresstrons summarí:zed in the top panel allow for .subsÈitutions to occur
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Table 8.7

Reglesslons relating the Divlsion of the Publl-crs Holdlngs of Currency' Demand Deposlts
and Ocher Llquld Assets to Varlous Explatratory Varfables 1953-1970.

Type of AsseE x
lncluded fn the

dependenE varfable
Dt¡D, + x

Regression Coef f lclente
(and rÈr values)

t* l¿ tc

ElasÈlcfty et
eample mean

¡x

Rz D.t{

T+S

T+S+B

T+S+F

T+S+G

1+S+B+F

T+S+B+F+G

-5.976
(4.0s)

-6.O22
(4. 6e)

-,032
(3 .52)

-. 034
(4.2e>

-.029
(2.55)

-.014
(2.34)

-.030
(3.00)

-.018
(2.6e)

-.429

-.485

-.767

-.265

-. 849

-. 590

.67

.73

.60

.70

.ó5

.59

,92

.94

.91

.81

.93

.89

-8.589
(4.75)

-2.47L
(2.L4'

-8. ó31
(s. 31)

-4.487
(3.74)

T+S

T+S+B

T+S+F

T+S+B+F

-. 035
(4. el)

+4.46t
(3.46)

7
(7

-11
(e

-7.820
(6. 35)

(10. 2s)

-.038
(6.le)

-.031
(4.se)

-. 033

(5.47)

+7 .005
(5.2s)

+6.283
(s.2s)

-.557

-. 588

-1. 046

-1. 113

295
02)

7t4
4ó)

96

97

97

98

+3.893
(3 .48)

1.60

1. 63

1. 83

1.93-r1.313

DefLnlÈlon of Varlables

Dt - Currency and Current DePosfÈs of Tradlng Banks'

I t TLne DeposlÈs of Ttadlng Banks'

S ' Savlnge Bank DePoslÈe'

B , Deposlrs and/or shares lssued by Bulldtng socletles, credl-t
Unlons, Unit trusÈs' PasÈora1 Finance Conpanfes'

F . Debentures and DeposlÈs fssued by FLnance compani.es, Merchant
banks, Busfness Corporatlons and oÈhers'

G ¡ securltles issued by couunonweallh, Local and Sernl-govelnmenÈ
6uthorLtLes.

lJelghEed average of InÈerest Rates on Èhe VaElous Llquid Assets
lncluded ln X.xr
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only \^rirhin the asset groupings. The coefficients of determination range

from 0.94 to 0.81, the híghest correlation being obtained when data for

building societles and credit unlons are included with time and savings

deposits,thelowestbeingwhenholdingsofgovernmentsecuriEiesare

included. Time deposits and buildíng society shares apPear to have the

highest income elasticitíes as discerned from the sLze of the coefficíent

on the income varíable as the assets groupings change, while currency, demand

deposits and government securities have Ëhe lowest response to income' The

relevant interest rate elasticities shown in the table are calculated at the

respect.lve sample means. These elastlcities increase as non-bank claims

and debentures (B + F) are included with time and savÍngs deposíts in the

ratio o'/o, * X. This is t.o be expected if the assets are substitutes for

D', as shífts ínto a wl-der range of assets is allorled for'

contrarytothepositiontakenbyTobinandechoedinAustralian

discussion, government securities do not aPPear to be money substitutes'

The multiple R2 and Èhe interest rate elasËicities tail off markedly when

government securlties are included. shifts betl^/een currency plus demand

deposits and government securities in response to changes in bond rates may

be swamped by movements between the other interest bearing assets and bonds'

Such substítutíon is taken into account in the lower panel of the Èable'

and confirmation of the hypothesized portfolio shifts is provided' Failure

to provide for Ëhese shifts in Ëhe prior specification may account for the

presence of serially correlated dísturbances in the uPPer panel' In the

resurts summarlzed ín the lower panel the highest correlation can be seen

to occur when the ratio Dt/D' + T + S + B t F is the dependent varíable'

Two broad conclusions are suggested by this analysis. First, the

results support the view, associaËed with the Radcliffe cornníttee and

Gurley and shaw, that non-bank l-ntermediaries such as bulldlng societies
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and finance companies provide money substitri¡tes. However' conÈrary Eo that

general víewpoint, the evidence presented here does not seem to suggest that

the substitution processes involved between tmoney' and non-bank claims

are highly unstable and unpredicÈable. Second, the non-banks provide house-

holds not only with subsÈitutes for money but also with an alternative to

the holding of time deposíts and savings bank deposits. t'lhile these latter

assets would seem to be the most importanË of Èhe near money assets ' no

special relationshlp with currency and demand deposits is discernÍble from

8.7. Indeed, rhe multiple R2 ís highest (.98) when liabilíties of buildlng

societíes and finance companies are included in the asset grouping. If a

line has to be drawn between the assets in terms of their substitutability

with currency plus demand deposits, it would have Eo include these assets

and, by the same token, exclude government securities' Substltutability in

demand is not the only consideration relevant in defining the boundaríes of

money; there are practical considerations of Èhe avaílability of adequate

time series and the characteristics of supply. But whaÈever is decided,

these non-bank assets cannot be ignored, and in the next chapter their

behaviour is exarnined.

Concludíng Remarks

By way of summaríziag the analysis of this secÈion, Figure I graphs

some of the asset ratíos and the interest rates which featured in the emplri-cal

investigations. The declíning share of currency and demand deposits in

aLL oÍ. the various aggregates of liquid assets is obvíous. Equall-y clearly,

in explaining this behavíour the influence of the facËors \lre have ídentified

in the regressíon analysis is discernlble: the lower íncome elastícity

of currency and demand deposíts, the general rise in all of the interest

rates over the period, and the rapíd decline in the ratio Dt/D'+ T + s
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Flgure 8

S1IARE OF NARROI{ MONEY IN VARIOUS GROUPINGS OF LIQUID
ASSETS AND SELECTED INTEREST RATES 1953-1971
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during the early 1960ts as savings banks improved theír services. ye¡

this declíne slowed down or even reversed itself from I967-II7L; and ín
the face of (then) historically high inËerest raÈes.7 Thís behavfour

appears to be somewhat of. a puzzle ln Australian monetary analysis; the

unexpected growth of currency as an asset demanded after 1966 (when decimal

currency was l-ntroduced) has been noted in other studies (for example,

Norton, Cohen and Sweeny, 1970) and no satisfactory explanation for this
behaviour has been provided - usually a dummy variable is inserÈed to get

around the problem.

Our analysís does provide us with two possible explanations not previous-

1y canvassed. Curreney and demand deposits may not be dlrectly ínvolved.

Instead, their increased share may have been produced by swltches between

substitute liquid assets, such as savings deposits, and other media for
wealth holding; for the end result of such swítches may be an increased

holding of demand deposits or currency. SavÍngs bank deposiÈ rates and,

to a lesser extent, time deposiÈ rates failed ín general to keep pace with
market rates in the latter 196ors and early 1970fs, and in particular the

dlfferential of the finance company debenture rate over these rates widened.

The other explanation looks to the influence of variatíons in the non-peeuniary

servl-ce f1ow, and argues that the specíal factors whlch produced shlfts of
demand deposits into savings banks ín the early Lgl}ts - the new banks and

the branch expanslon - may have run Èheir course by the end of the decade.

Certainly by 1970 most savlngs bankers r¡rere persuaded that the scope for

gaining additional profitable business by branch expansion had been fully

The rnodified decline in D'/D' + T + s has continued since ]ig71. using
total volume of money series , not Flow-of-Funds data, the ratio was .33
as at June 1971 and as at June 1976 was .29. yet over the same períod,
the maximum time deposit raÈe increased by 3 fu1l percenb.age points.

7
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exploited, and thereafter the opening of new branches was halted.

Thj-s second explanation raises an important. questíon about other

research o¡r tþe demand for money functlon in Australia. Much of what is

seen as being the response of money bal-ances fo interest rates may in fact

be a confounding of interest rate effects and the response Èo variations

ln the flow of non'pecuniary services per dollar on competing liquid assets.

This interesÈíng possibil-ity is generally ignored in other studíes; yet

there are obvious 1mplícations which follow from it about the predictabilíty

of,the actions of non-bank intermediaries and their potentía1 for generating

ins tabilíty.
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Chapter 9

The Suoolv of Liould Assets . Non-Bank Intermediaries

and MonetarY Controls

Questions of the Analvsís

Throughout the post war period in Australía and most other advanced

countries there has been a rapid growth of non (trading) bank financíal

íntermediaries (N.F.I.) and an associated decllne in bankst share of total

financíaI assets. The relaËive decline of banks in the flnancial sector

has been under way for some tfme. Australian trading banks accounted for

just over 50 per cent of total financial assets in the years irnnedlatel-y

prior to trlorld l^lar I. Their share had fallen to 40 Per cent in 1939 and

22 per cenE ín Ig74, !'Ihile banks are still the single most important class

of instltution in Ëerms of slze, some other institutionsr notably finance

companiesandbuildíngsocietiesraregrowingatamuchfasterrate'

These developments have given rise to questioning about the sufficíency

of financial polícies effected primarlly through the bankíng system ín

general and trading banks in partícular. Australian líterature ín the

subjecr (principally Runcie, 1969 and Hogan, 1960 but also F' Argy, 1960

and v. Argy, 1966) provides ample evidence of such concern. Runcle

examines the gro\^Ith of the instalment credit (finance) companies, their

borrowing and lending behaviour and the role of lnstalment credit fínancíng'

There are several reasons why the finance coBpaníes are singled out for

attention: fírst, finance companies are one of the fastest growing of

Èhe non-bank intermedíaries; secondly, they are the largest unregulated

N.F.I., holding 10 per cent of Lotal intermediary assets; thirdly, finance

companies are Èhe largest provider of short-term bridgíng finance for

housing; fourthly, they províde most finance for real estate; fifthly'

they are widely believed to lend and borrow in competition wiÈh banks'
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Knowledge of their behavíour is thougtt to be of partícular ímportance for

questions of monetarY PolicY.

After considering some of these matters, Runcie goes on to summaríze

Australian díscussion about the impacÈ of non-bank íntermediaries in

general upon monetary controls. The flavour of thís discussion can be

gained from the followíng statements, which feature in the book:

i) N.F.I. create credit in a similar way to

banks (PP. 119-121);

ii) N.F.I. attract idle balances from batrks and

so increase Ëhe velocity of circulatíon of

rnoney (PP. 118-119); and

iii) Instalment credit (or more generally, non-bank

credit) increases most rapidly when bank

lending is being restrained or reduced

(PP. 7o-7L).

Hoganrs main focus I^tas upon N.F.I. ts credit creation and the impact

of this upon the banking system through Ehe cash leakages in Èhe payments

mechanism. In an introductory section entitled "Intermediaries and Èhe

Velocity of CirculaEion" he argued Èhat the rise of the non-banking

intermediaríes gíves "cause for alarm" as "it seems Eo haUe hampered

monetary policy at the very point.s where its usefulness is most strongly

upheld'r, for "the non-banking intermediaries pT'oüid.e an alternative

source of funds at a time when credit resÈraint límits the capacíty of

the banklng system to meet the requirements of business." (our ernphasis)'

These statements relate t.o the actual, not the potential behaviour of the

non-banksryet the only evidence provided is a Èable showing the ríse over

tlme of the income velociËy of círculaÈion of money'
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These attitudes find reflection in policy discussion. In chapter 3,

we documented the development of the Reserve Bankrs at.titudes towards the

growth of non-bank intermediaries. In particular, concern about the

activities of non-banks was prominent in the Bankrs sÈrategy in the míd

1960rs, and actual policies \^/ere framed to offset their presumed cyclical

impact upon the velocity of money. At that time the monet.ary auÈhorities

decided agaínst legislating controls over non-banks. This was done in

1974 with the passíng of the Financial Corporations Act. In an address

given on Februaty 6,1974 to the Economic Socíety of Australía and N.Z.

explainlng the legislation, the Treasurer described it as "an essential

requirement for a government charged with the responsibility for economíc

management." He made reference to both the actual and Èhe potential that

non-banks have for economic mischief.

t'I,rlhile the actual extent of the destabiliaing acÈivities
of non-bank groups over t.he economic cycle has, of course,
varied according to the types of institutions and the
circumstances of part.icular periods, thereis no dis-
agreement that such íntermediaries have signlficant
potential to undertake activities which are inimical Eo
an effective monetary policy. "

The ratíona1e for the governmentrs basic policy attitude (as exemplified in

the legislation) derived, according to the Treasurer, from the "major

theoretical works" and the "empírical studies" which wene "produced ín the

1950's and 1960's, I

Such studies do not exist for Australia,2 and in an attempË to fíl1

I Th" Treasurer r^ras presumably referring Ëo the theoretical works of
Gurley and Shaw, and Tobin (f963) Tobin and Brainard (1963). As examples
of empirical studíes \^te cite Entine (1964), Friend (1964), Freund (1962),
Gibson (L967), Hendershott and Murphy (L964), Smírh (1959), and. work
on the demand for money funcÈíon surveyed,in Laídler (1969).

2 on" exception is the article by F. Argy (1960) whích presented three
tables, tr,ro relating to the relative growth trends of N.F.r. and bank
funds and the other showing selected N.F.r. holdings of government
securj-ties. Another is v. Argy (1966), who compared the turnover of
liquid assets and correlatíon coefficÍents of various liquid assets with
interesË rates.
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thís gap, some daÈa pertinent to the issues outlined above are assembled.

In the next section we compare the credit creation of non-banks Inrith that

of the banks, and examine the different institutionsr potent.ial of generating

economic ínstability. Then we examíne the actual behaviour of non-banks.

They may íncrease economíc lnsÈabílity and impafr restrictive monetary

policy by reducing thelr reserve raÈios, so that idle funds which they

were holding are now lent out. Another way 1s by supplying substitutes for

bank deposits, índucing depositors to shifÈ balances from banks during

perlods of tíght money. BoÈh are considered.

Credit Creatlon of Banks and Non-banks

N.F.I. can (without creating ne\^r securitíes) extend loans to the

prívate sector by lowering their rcasht reserve ratíos or by running down

their holdings of government securities, where these are treated as a

cash equivalent. The ultimaÈe credit expansíon may exceed the run down

of cash reserves if a return flow of deposíts to N.F.I. results from

their inltial loans. In such a case there ís a multiple expansion of

N.F.I. credit which, iÈ is often argued, is símil-ar to the mu1-tiple

expanslon of credit which banks can generate.

For example, in Hoganrs framework, which follows that of Thorn (1958)

and Srníth (1959), similar formulae are developed for the credit creation

troundsf of banks and N.F.I. For banks, the íncrease ín loans r¿hich

follows from an initial íncrease in reserves of a isz

L"b = a(l-v,) + a(1-r)2 (l-g) + a(L-r)3 (l-g)2 +
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For non-banks the formula is:

^L^.T AD (L-p) + L (1-p)z ç1-7¡z +f f

AD
T

(1-p)

pIz-pz

where ADo 1s the iníÈia1 injection of deposí'ts and reserves of the non-
T

banks. In both cases the initial expansion of loans is less than Ëhe

ínjection of reserves by the size of the reserve ratio - r fox banks and

p for non-banks - and the return flow (assumed in both cases to be posítlve)

ís less than unity by virtue of the I leakages t , to cash in the case of

banks (g) and to cash and banks 1n the case of non-banks (z). The

simílaríty is cl-ear and the point of íssue is the size of r relative to

p and of g relative to z.

One questlon which arises from this schema concerns Èhe nature of

the mechanism whereby N.F.I. obÈain a return flow of deposits. Hogan

envisages it arising through what we termed the tincome accountt in the

previous chapter: the credit activíÈ1es of the non-bank j-ntermediaríes

creaÈe additional incomes and t,he recipients of Èhe incomes allocate some

of their savings back to non-bank claims. One difference between bank and

non-bank credit creation thus emerges, for wíËh banks Èhe return flow

atíses automatícally - indeed, the deposits never leave the domestic

system - whereas for oEher intermediaries a conscious port.folio choíce

1s required. Further questíons aríse. trrlhat if the recípient.s of the

non-bank loans acquire toldt stocks of goods and exísting securities

rather than newly-produced goods which generate income? trIontt the

reshuffling of asset portfolios a1Èer the demand for non-bank claims?
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Also, the increase in incomes will probably raise the demand for bank

claims as well as non-bank claíms, and the relationshíp that the two

types of assets bear to each other may be unalÈered - at least in the

short run. These comments suggest that ít mighE be more fruitful r¿hen

considering non-bank credit creation to use aî aplet Appno1ehr which focuses

on the stoeks of the various assets and the Yatios thaÈ they bear to each

other, rather than emphasizing income and credit f1ows.

Another question is the nature of the links bètween the N.F'I' and

the banks. Hogants model has non-bank credit creaÈion impingíng adversely

upon the banks, their loans adding directly or indirectly Èo the cash

leakages from the banking system which take the forrn either of an ínland

drain or an increase in imports. Two queries arise about this speciflcatlon.

First, ít mi-ghÈ be thought that an increase in cash holdings (whether this

be líterally in Èhe form of domestic currency or in terms of foreign goods

or foreign assets) would be at the expense of aLL domestic non-cash assets

(including N.F.I. clairns) not just bank deposits. Nor, secondly, ís any

allowance made for the credít expansion of the banks to affect the lending

by the N.F.I. Inflows of funds to Ehe N.F.I. arise only from "once-for-a11"

portfolio changes or alternatívely from their o\^7n activities' These

deficiencies can also be corrected by foltowing a portfolio approach'

In developing a model of bank and non-bank credit creation a choice

needs to be made betr¿een linear and non-linear systems' In the former,

used by !ùood (1970), the asset LeueL is regarded as being a línear

function of say, relative íriterest rates, income and other relevant

variables; in the latter, favoured by CoghLan (1971), asset ratios are

related to these variables, appropriately modified for the changed

speeification. trIe have already indicated reasons why the asset proportions

approach may be more suitable, and iE also has the advantage of conforming
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wlth the analysis in the previous chapter. ![hile for convenience we

follow cuttentag and Lindsay (1968) in r¿ritíng the ratios as fi-xed constants'

they should be thought of as being behaviourally determined, although the

actual behaviour assumed is not made expliciË'

The model embraces the behaviour of the public and a three-tiered

financial system of central bank, banks, and non-bank financial intermediaries

(N.F.I.), as set out in Table 9.1. The publicfs portfolio preferences

amongsÈ the various assets issued by these institutlons are:

Preferences for reserves are:

o=R/D

g
Da

þublicts currency preferences

publicrs tj.me to current dePoslt
preferences

preferences for non-bank claims

bankst reserve ratio

non-banks t reserve ratio

,1Ø = c/D
p

+v = T/o
p

f =Flr"p

/E

It ls assumed that banks maintain theír reserves in the form of base money;

non-banks in the form of bank current deposits. Our schema ignores the

special position of savings banks: these can be seen as being a component

of bank time deposits.

From the bálance sheet of the Reserve Bank, we defíne base money (B) as

B=CfR (e-1)
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Table 9.1

Símplified Balance Sheet of Financfal
System.

Pub

Loans from Bankt Eb Currency c

Loans from non-
banks

Total loans

Net worth

Currency held by
Public

Currency held by
Banks

Statutory Reserve
Deposlts

Othêr Deposits of
Banks

CurrenÈ deposits
of Publ-lc

Current deposits
of N.F.I.

Tlme deposf,ts T

Total deposits

Bank Current DePosits Op

Time Deposits

Non-bank claíms

LíquÍd Assets

Foreign Exchange
and other Assets

Reserves

Earníng asseËs

Reserves

E
a

Et

c

R

D
d

Dp

T

F

Reserve Bank

Banks

B

R

E.
þ

D

Ea

a,Clains lssued F

N.F

Earning assets
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substitutlng into (9-1) Èhe formulae for public, bank and N.F.I. preferences,

B=dD + r(D + D +T)
p p a

dn t y,af Dp
+ PD +?tD

p

B

p p

+T

= ld+r+z,gf +ntlD,

AlternaÈively,

D =Bd+r+rgf+rt

uslng (9-l¡ , vre can obÈain expressions for Èhe inÈermediarfes I

Uabil-ities and earning assets. In Èhe case of banks:

(g-:)
I

I

p

(e-2)

o-4)

D=Dp
+D

a,

d+y+ngf+z,t

c,
D

=D-R

=f p +gfDp (B-d Dp)+tD
p

D taf\ +tDppp

= (1+sf+t)

_(1.+qf+d!t)B
d+r+ngf+nt -B
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_ 1 + (L-r) qf + (1-r,) t - r,

d+r+rgf+Tt

F=fD"p

=fd+n+ngf+nt

.B (e -s)

(e-6)

For non-þankgr

B

and,

Co= (1-g) f Dp

1 (e-7)d+2,+r,gf+rt

Our obJectlve is to examl-ne Èhe determinants of bank and non-bank

credit creation \^rith the view of comparl-ng their credit generating capacity.

Under the assumed condl-tions, N.F.I. are abl-e t.o engage in a multfple expan-

sion of lending, as sunmarized in (g-l). An inittal run dorr¡n ln N.F.I.

reserves and increase ln lending w111 transfer bank deposits fron N.F.I.

accounts (Do) to the publíc (Op). Províding that the public's willingness

to add to F in response to an increase in DO exceeds zero (i.e. margínal

f is greaÈer Ëhan zero), the public will- wish to acquire more securities

lssued by N.F.I. and this wl-ll permit an additional credlt expansion by

N.F.I. This mechanism ís conditioned by the reserve ratio of the N.F.I.

(g), and the publicrs preference as betr,rreen the securitíes issued by N.F.I.

and bank deposits (f).

B
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These are not the only determinanËs of N.F.I. credit creaÈion, and

equation (9-7) sho\^rs the Èwo factors neglecÈed in Hoganrs approach. The

presence of d lllustrates that the publicrs cash requírements, and variations

in them, alter the credít expansion of both banks qnd N.F.I. By transferr-

ing the ownership of deposits from themselves to the public, the public

demands more cash in order Ëo retain their usual division of Ml between

D_^ and C. As Hogan saw, this action causes a reduction ín banksr reserve
v

base and in their credit creation. But DO now íncreases by less than it

otherwise would have, and multiple credit creation by N.F.I. is attenuated.

This example illustrates that N.F.I. lendíng will respond to the

credit creation of the banks. Any increase or decrease in bank credit

will flow through to Èhe N.F.I. By contrast, increased lending activities

of the N.F.I. do not expand lending by banks. Bank deposits held by Èhe

public are t.he rbaser for N.F.I. credít creation in the same way that

high-powered money provides the base for bank credit creation.

This difference would seem to make banks inherently more expansionary

do1lar-for-dollar than the N.F.I. But N.F.I. may still possess a greater

potential to expand total credit and total liquid assets by virtue of theír

size. Thus we pose for Australia the questíon asked originally by Guttentag

and Lindsay for the U.S: "How large do N.F.I. need to grow relative to

banks in order to equalize the change in total credit resulting from equal

changes in bank and N.F.I. reserve ratios?rl In order to answer Èhis

question, \^re nor¡/ develop formulae for the money supply, liquid assets and

bank credit. Defining the money supply Ml as Èhe publícrs holding of

currency and current deposits, we have

Ml =C-lD p
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7+d
= d+n+rgf +z,t B (e-8 )

The money multiplier in (9-8) is lower than the standard formulation'*lO*

by vlrtue of the exclusion of tlme deposiÈs from money, for tlme deposits

absorb reserves whích Ëherefore are not, available to expand current deposíts,

and also because flor¡s through intermediaríes rearrange Èhe ownershíp of

bank deposits. These other liquid assets can be embraced in the analysis

to derive rnultipllers for the M2 definition of money and the total supply

of llquíd assets, L.

M2=Cf D +Tp

L+d+t
= d+r, lrgf +rt (e-e)

L=C*D +T+Fp

L+d+t+
B (e-10)

d + 2. + r,gf + tt

Banks and non-banking intermediaries can be compared ín terms of their

potential to expand the total liquid assets (inclusive of high powered money)

or their potenÈial to expand total- credit creaÈion, whích ís the supply of

liquid assets exclusive of high powered money. Clearly the two parallel

each other, but the literature is generally couched in terms of credit

creatlon. It is convenient to express total credít in the following way'

utllízing the balance sheet ldentities of Table 9.1:

B
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Et =L-B

_ 1 +,d + t + f
d+y,+r,gf+z,t B_B

d+t,+ngf+r,t (e-L2)

Sirnilarly, r¡re can derlve the change Ín E, assocl-ated with a change ín the

non-bank reserve ratío,

1+d+t+ 1_+d+t+f
(9-13)

From (9-11) the effecË on total credít of a change in the bank reserve

ratio can be seen. Denotíng this change as (LEìr,, we have when B = l

,,^ñ\ - L+d+t+f
'uot)T - d + (v,+Lv,) + (r+Lr)gf + (v+M')t

1+d+t+f

(^Eì 
s d+r+ (g+Lg)nf+rt d+t,+rgf+r,t

!üe wish to ascertain whaË relatíve size of non-banks ro banks will

equalize the change in toÈa1 credit resulting from equal absolute changes

ín the reserve raÈios of banks and N.F.I. respectively. Setting (AE¿)r =

(LEì g, we have

d+ (v,+Lv,) (L+gf+t) =d+r+rt+ (g+Lg)nf

which reduces Èo

rf
1+gf+t

(e-11)

(e-14)

It may be noted that the term d has dropped out, and thus the credit

expansi-on potentíal of banks versus N.F.I. is independent of the public's

L!
Lg
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cash requirements. Also, the relative credit potential is unaffected by

the direction of change of the reserve ratíos. For Lt, = Lg, we have

^ 1+tl- =-r,_g (e-1s)

As (9-15) stands it gives Ëhe raÈio of N.F.I. claims to bank current deposits

required to equalize the change 1n total credit. Multíplyíng both sides

(l+t)-I to obtain the required ratio of N.F.I. to bank deposiÈs held by

the public, rnre obtain

F/r L+T (e-16)p g

In lable 9.2 estirnates of f* are compared with the acÈual size of

non-banks relative to banks. Tr¡o dÍfferent assumptions are made about

the compositíon of bank reserves. In case 1, the credit expansion of banks

is constrained by a cash rati-o, equal to Èhe sum of s.R.D. assets plus

desired tfreer cash to deposits. rn the second case, banks work to a

liquld assets ratio where liquíd assets are cash and government securíties,

assumed to be perfect substitutes. Here the reserve ratio is the sum of

the S.R.D. and L.G.S. assets to deposíts. these two cases straddle the

tl^to extreme positions whích are taken about bank reserve behaviour in

Australla. In one case government securitíes are treated as being part

of earning assets and the role of the L.G.S. convent.ion ís to determine

the minimurn division of earníng assets as between government securities

and advances. rn Êhe other, government securiÈíes are as good as high-

powered money and form part of t.he base for bankst credít creatíon.

f* ?
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Table 9.2

Comparlson of actual size of N.F.I. relatíve to banks with that required
to equalize the individual credít expansion potential, L965-L967.

Case 2

Comparison of Èradíng
banks and

f

Finance Cos.

N.F.I. I
(exc1. savings banks)

All other N.F.I.2

3

1.9

2.9

1 The total assets of all non-trading and non-savings bank
insÈitutlons llsted ín the Reserve Bank of Australla,
FLous-of-Funds Supplement,, L969, were used to calculate
f. For calculating f", g 1s a weighÈed average of the
cash ratios of Finance Companies, Life Offices, Non-Life
Insurance, Building Societies, Public and Private Pension
Funds.

2 f and f* are calculat.ed as above, including savíngs banks
in F and cash ratio of savíngs banks in g.

Source of data used: Reserve Bank of Australia, FLou-of'Funds
&,tppLement, 1969.

In both cases we retain the assumption that N.F.I. hold reserves ín

the form of bank deposits. Thís is crucíal, for the superíor credit

generating potential of banks would disappear if N.I'.I. held reserves in

the form of currency rather than bank deposíÈs. This would also be so if

in case 2 N.F.I. hold government securítíes as secondary reserves, obtalning

theír supplies from the banking system rather than the public. Under these

conditions, the credit generaÈing capacity of banks and N.F.I. would be

the same if the intermediaríes are of the same síze and possess the same

initíal reserves ratios. !'Ihat limíted evidence there ís suggests that the

Case 1

fof f

1

2 9

3

9 3 3

3.3

3.712.2

8.6

8.7
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assumptlon that N.F.I. reserves are held ín the form of bank deposlts

is approprlate.3

Given the assumptíons of the model, it ís clear from Table 9.2 that,

compared with fínance companies and oÈher non-bank fínancíal intermediaries,

banks have a much greater potential to expand total credit. Under a cash-

based reserve system, non-bank intermediaries need to be 9 t.imes larger

than trading banks to have the same credit generating capacfty. In the

comparison leasË favourable to banks, case 2, non-banks need to be 3.3

times larger than the trading banks:, whereas even on the latest daÈa they

are only about t¡rrice as large. Hence f would need to increase by about

1.3 in order Ëhat the credit generating capaclÈy of the two groups of

insÈltutíons be equalized. By contrast, the largest yearly increase in the

ratlo of non-banks to banks over the períod 1953-1967 was 0.19 (and the

average yearly increase was 0.08). I,thich of the tr^ro assumptlons about

bank reserves is appropríaËe? This is discussed in the next chapter, and

the evídence presented there suggests that, of the two, case 1 is the more

accurate, and that accordingly banks have a markedly larger potential for

economic instability.

The model may also exaggerate the capacíty of N.F.I. to expand credit

by assumlng that the public distríbutes increments to its flnancial assets

i-n the same proportion as its ínitial holdíngs, i.e. that marginal f equals

average f. Unlike the holding of bank deposits, acquisitÍon of non-bank

claims requires a conscious portfolio decisíon. In the short run, the

'return flowr to N.F.I. may be small - marginal f lees than average f.

3 lttsp""tion of some pastoral finance companies I balance sheets indicates
that currency holdings are minute relative to bank deposits. I am
indebted Èo Mr. R.J. Edgar for makíng this data available. The assump-
tion we make about the eomposition of N.F.I. reserves 1s the one most
commonly employed in the literature.
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The process of non-bank credit rounds may be more sloppy, whereas the

'return flowr to banks arise automatically through the payments mechanfsm.

Banks are dístinguished also by the speed and regularity of their credit

creatlon.

Finally, it is interesting to compare the figures in Table 9.2 with

calculaÈions for certain pre trÙorld tr{ar II years of f* and f for trading

banks and all other financial- intermediaries.4

fr r
1911 - 1913

L926 - 1928

5,6

4

9

s.2 1.3

These calculations suggest that it was a sensíble Practical polícy for

finanóial regulat.ion in Australía to concentrate upon control of the banks.

The credit-creating capacity of the banks far exceeded that of non-banks

and the tradíng banks were by far Èhe largest financial intermediary. Now-

adays the potential of N.F.I. to generate crediÈ ís considerable. Yet

despite the rapid growth of N.F.I. in the Post-\,,tar years, banksr potential

to expand total credit still exceeds that of non-banks.

Behaviour of Non-bank Intermediaries

PotenËlal Èo create instabilíty is one Èhing, actual behaviour may be

In order to make these calculations, figures of trading bank and N.F.I.
assets as at June for the varíous years r¡Iere extracted from Commonwealth

of AustraLia Ieat Book (various issues) , Fínance BuLLetin (vari-ous íssues),
and the Report of the Royal Commission into the Monetary and Banking
system, Lg36. Bank cash for 1911-13 eornprises coín, bullion, and

¿.Lstraiián notes; for 1926-28 it includes deposits l^Iith the Commonwealth

Bank and London funds as well as Ëhe above items. The N.F.I. cash ratio
for 19ll-13 is a weighted average of the cash ratios of savíngs banks

and life offíces; for L926-28, non-life offices and buílding societies
are included in the calculation.
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another. Now that banks are controlled, and thelr greater potentíal for

expanding or contracting credít is curtailed, rníght noE the principal

instability over the business cycle be produced by the N.F.I.? Non-bank

intermedíaríes are th/íce the size of the trading banks, and theír activitíes

may provide a substanËial offset Lo monetary policy. Traditional policies

which operate upon the money supply and make no allowance for the influence

of non-bank lending upon the velocity or turnover of money may be ínadequate.

Non-banking interrnediarfes may also matter from the viewpoint of the

time Lags ln monetary policy, as well as for tlne effeetiueness of policy,

for loans provided by the non-banks presumably serve as a substltute for bank

loans. At the incepÈíon of a perlod of restríctive monetary po1-icy,

unsatisfled demand for bank loans may spíll over to the N.F.I., delayíng

the impaet of monetary pol-1cy on the economy. As the abílity and willlngness

of the N.F.I. to satísfy thls demand may vary from cycle to cyele' or

bet\¡/een Èhe upswing and downswlng phase, they may contribute to the

variability of Èhe lag as well as its length.

This type of thínklng underlay the Reserve Bank's policies in the mid

1960's. The Bank concl-uded that the foundations of its policíes we::e

being eroded by the unchecked growËh of non-bank intermedlaríes and

concomltant insËability of the velocity of money, and mofe posítive use of

interest rates r^ras seen to hold the key Ëo inpingÍng upon the activities

of N.F.I. and thus tgeneral liquidityr. The modus operandi of this pollcy

is enuncíated in Èhls extract from the Bankrs 1965 Annual Report:

"... to slow down Ëhe transfer of funds to financial
intermediaries and f.l-nal users; Èo maíntain the st.rong
preference throughout the cornmunity for liquid and
secure assets ....tt

The first parÈ of Ëhe quotation indicates the aim of ínfluencing the

activitles of N.F.I. through theír public borrowings. The other aim of

the polícy r¡ras more novel and controversial. As ínstability of velocity
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\^ras seen to be the source of cyclical instability, the Bank sought to

influence the demand for money. For example, ín L964 conÈrolled interest

rates r^rere increased to |tdiscourage increases in the rate of turnover of

money." A readíng of the relevant documents suggests thaE the Bank had in

mind a model along the lines

Y = v(or'oT..r''/'' u) M3

AVç 0, > 0; and
aP/pwhere

âV

ðr
AV¡ 0r
ðr

F T.S

Y

M3

yr.F

yr^T.S

þt,

u

nominal income

the publíc's holdings of currency, tradíng and savíngs bank deposits

a representative interest rate on non-bank intermedÍary claims

an index of interest rates on bank time and savings deposits

the publicts expectaÈions of inflation

the publ-icrs tasËe for the liquídity servíces of M3'

The instrumenËs of policy were bank tíme and savings deposít rates (or.r)

and to a lesser extent government bond rates. Increases in rr., would

directly increase the attractiveness of bank debt, loweríng the turnover of

money and serving as a counter Èo increases in velocity broughÈ about by

íncreases ín irr. In addition, by playíng upon the announcement effects of

interest rate changes, increases in velocity arising through P/p 
and u

could be countered. indiv'ectLg. The changes Ln 1964, for example' vlere

designed to "dampen the climate of expectatíons about the future course of

asset prices. " The Bank has al-so spoken of the influence of bank interest

rates upon ttcustomersr attitudes to liquidítytt and ttbusiness expectaEíons

generally.tt
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The policy takes a strong stand on the appropriateness of a broad

(M3) definition of money. To see this we can rer^rríte the model as follows:

Y=MtVt+(M3-M1)V2

Pwhere Vr = fr (rr.r, TF,

and Yz = fz ([rr T. S P
T

lp, ut)

l, P/ , uz)

and M1 is currency and demand deposits. Increases in oT.S thi.h lower the

differential (or ratio) between r", and rr., will Louen Y2, the velocity of

bank interest bearlng deposits. However the deliberately manípulated

increases ín nr.S, "rd the increases they induce in rr, are likely to

'Lncrease Ëhe veloclty of narrohr money Ml. Our study of the demand for

liquíd assets (in chapter 8) shows that the share of Ml in broader groupíngs

of liquid assets contracts in response to increases in both oT.S "rd oF.

Intermedíatíon by the non-banks and savíngs banks on the base of a giuen l"II

may be stimulated as the public attempt to shift out of demand deposits.

The net impact of the polícy on the economy may depend on wheÈher the

ínterest rate changes are supported by reductions ín Ml and M3.

In practice, the interest rate changes ttere in part an alternative to

actions upon t-he supply of money, and manipulation of the demand for money

was j-n essence seen as a policy instrument alternative to, or supplementing,

changes in the money supply.5 This policy clearly ínvolves risks. The

5 In L962163, when unemployment \^¡as higher than normal, the Bank refraíned
from expanding the monetary base and the money supply, warning that "the
highly liquid condíÈion" of the economy was likely to cause a "a return
to financially ínflationary condiLions." Conversely in 1963/64 there was
an improvement in the balance of palrments which, despite some offsettíng
responses by the Reserve Bank, Íncreased the money supply by over 10 per
cent. Yet the Bank discounted the possibility of expansionary effects,
arguing that "memories of fínancl-al failures and of a recent downswing had
created a considerable demand for liquid and secure asseÈs." It raised
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Bank's diagnosis about the behaviour of N.F.I. may be misplaced, and the

anticipated variaÈions ín the velocity of money may not eventuate. I^lith

these consíderations in mlnd, r¡/e norr turn to consider hovr non-bank

intermediaríes have acted.

Examining the expressíon (9-10), N.F.I. may íncrease short run economic

instabilíty and impair (say) restrictive monetary policy ín tr¿o r¡rays. One

way is by redu-cing their reserve ratio, g, so that idle funds whích they

were holding are nori/ lent out, expanding the supply of liquid assets and

stimulating spendLng for a given money supply. Another is that N.F.I. may

encourage portfolto changes which alter f and activate idle money balances

held by others, resulting in an increase in the income velocity of money.

Both mechanisms are examíned.

Reserve Ratio s

Our earlier analysis demonstrated that banks have a greater potential

to expand credit than N.F.I. when equal absolute changes ín the reserve rat,íos

are made. It may well be thaE the reserve ratíos of banks are highly stable

while those of N.F.I. display considerable varíation. Naturally the extent -

of variability of N.F.I.ts reserve ratios would need to be large to make up

for thelr lesser credit creation. How much Largerz. The change in the

non-bank reserve ratio, relatlve to the bank reserve ratio whích equalizes

the change in Èota1 credit is given by

La 7+af+t4-

Lt, z,f

5 eontínued

interest rates as a precautlonary move: as a precaution against a sudden

switch in public preferences íL "... seemed wíse to increase the attractive-
ness of the more òonventional liquid assets." In effect, the Bank endeavour-

ed to adjust the demand for money to the supply'
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Feedíng 1n values ol g, f and t for Australia, it transpires that absolute

variatl-ons in non-banks t reserve ratios would need to be at least four tlmes

larger tha4 Ëhe variatÍons in bankst ratio to have equal sígníflcance. Thís

does not appear to be the case.

Figure 9a sets out the ratío of cash and government securities to total
llabilities of selected financial intermediaries as aÈ June for the years

1953 to L}TI-6 Rtt the cash reserve ratios shown, including those of banks,

decline over the period examined, but none of them appear to exhibit a

consistent cyclical behaviour. The cash raÈío of finance companies declined
in 1960 and rose in 1961 but this apparently destabílizíng behaviour \das not
repeated duríng other cycles. Although the cash ratio of finance companies

fluctuates more than that of all N.F.r. (excluding savings banks) combined,

the changes in the ratio are quite small. The government securiÈy ratio of all
N'F'r' (excluding savings banks) declined markedly auring the 1950rs and it
is thís movement that F. Argy drew attention to ín 1960. The decline r^ras

reversed in the 1960rs following the instítution of the governmenÈfs 30/20

ruling over the portfolios of the lífe offiees and pension funds. Neither

N.F.r.ts ratío nor thaÈ of savings banks varies cyclically to any great

extent' rn contrast, bankst government security holdings display a strong

Each of the ratios shown, with the exception of the Government securitiesratio of savings Banks and other N.F.r., are drawn to the same scale.However, the scales have been overlappeã, or separated, so as to clearlylllustrate the movements of each ratio. To gívã sorne guidance as to thelevels of the ratios, theír arithmetic means are:

Gout. Sees. ratio (per cent): Savíngs Banks, 49.24;
Other N.F.I., L6.02; Trading Banks, 16.2l-.

Cash ratios (per cent): Trading Banks, Total cash(S.R.D. plus Free Cash, 4.30; Savings Banks, IL.79;
Other N.F.I., 1.98; Fínance Company, 2,05.

source of data is Reserve Bank of AustraLia, FLou-of-Fund.s suppLement,January, L969.

6
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cyclical varlation and the movement in the ratio was clearly destabilizing

during tt.e 1954/55 and 1959/60 upswings. Finance companiesr government

security raËio h/as very small over most of the period and is not. shown on

the graph. Overall, it seems that non-bank íntermediaries do not draw down

their reserve ratios during upswings any more than they do during downswings.

Portfollo Shifts

A second and perhaps more important way by whích N.F.I. may lncrease

economic instabl-lity is by induclng depositors to shift funds from bank

deposits to íntermediary claims (inducing increases i" f).

the argument coflrmonly adduced assumes that N.F.I. issue líabilitles

r¿hich are substitutes for bank deposits and that they lend in competítíon

with banks. During an upswing in the economy when bank credit is restrained

by central bank action, N.F.r. bid deposits away from banks (for example,

by raisi.ng their borrowlng rates relative to banks whích are subject to

ínterest rate ceilings) enabling them to increase lending and satísfy

borrowers turned away from banks. In this way, iÈ is argued, N.F.I.

hamper a restrictlve monetary polícy. Conversely for an expansionary monetary

policy.

Something of thís naËure presumably does take place, and in the

previous chapter clear evidence of Èhe (long run) substj-tutability of non-

bank claims for narrow money, Ml , r^ras presented. trIhat is at Íssue is the

extent of substitutabílity in the short run, during business cycles. Two

types of evidence are presented.

The fírst considers the demand functions for liquid assets just mentioned.

The regressions had as dependent variables Èhe r Mr M''atios -/"r*, and '/"r*r*r. tt

lnterpreting the regressíons ín the present context, r^re can rearrange

equations (9-8), (g-g) and (9-f0) to obtain
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L+d
L+d+t

M1 L+d
Ml +T+F 1+d+t+f

Comparison of one regression r^rith the other provides direct evidence of

the determínants of f, namely

f F¡
f t Q'r, a),op

where r"- is an índex of the interest raÈes on non-bank claíms.7 Substitution
T

as between non-bank claims, time (and savÍngs deposits), and currency plus

demand deposlts appears to be relatively predíctable. Given Èhe explanatory

por^rer of the rel-ationships, portfolio shífts of qnA signi-fieance ïwst ar¿se

uithín the funetion: that is, they must aríse from movemenÈs of the variables

explaining the substitutions, these being íncome and relative inLerest rates.

The relevanË interest rates are shown in figure 9b r¿hích covers the

period L954-L97L. Bank interest rate ceilíngs are determined by the Reserve

Bank ín consulÈation with the Treasury (and the banks), and the typical

'policy packager has involved changes throughout the range of both bank

deposit and overdrafÈ rates. Of Èhe available measures of the borrowing

cosÈs of N.F.I.rs, the issue rates of the fínance companíes are the best,

and we shovr the range of rates on L2 month bank affiliated fírst rankíng

debentures. Changes in the bank interesf rates have been followed on most

occasions by changes in finance company debenture rates. There is no

suggestion that the runcontrolledr intermediary rates lead the bank rates;

In chapter 8 we used the finance company debenture rate and the building
soclety deposit rates. What we have termed here F corresponds to the
categori.es B * F in that chapter. Also S is ímplicitly grouped with T
in the present discussion.

7
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rather the reverse appears to be the case. The differential of the finance

companies I rate over the bank time deposit raËe is calculated using the

averages of Éhe bank 12 month tíme deposit rate. The differential rate

does not appear to ríse during upswings of the economy relatíve to downswings.S

At the top of the picture is shown the index of monetary polícy intentíons,

constructed in chapter 5. This index ís not necessarily a suitable measure

of the actual Ëhrust of monetary policy, yet the story is the same as with

the cyclícal phases - the differential shows no evidence of having widened

during períods of tight money and narrowed during periods of policy ease.

tr{hile the demand functions for the liquid assets, combined with the

behaviour of the inÈerest rates, provídes powerful evidence about the

unimportance of N.F.I. - induced portfolio shifts as a source of instability,

Èwo qualifícatíons must be made. First, the demand relatlonships cover

only the holdings of the persons and unincorporated enterprises sector in

the Flow of Funds. Secondly, as in any demand analysi-s, I¡re cannot rule

out the possibility of shífts of the démand functíon (variatíons in the

taste for non-bank relative to bank liabilitíes) as well as movements withín

it produced by the explanatory variables. Thus \^re nor^/ look to some evidence

of the general cyclícal behaviour of N.F.I.

If non-bank intermediaries are a source of cyclical instability, borrow-

ings of N.F.I. might be expected to expand more rapfdly during upswings of the

Australían business cycle than during downswing'phases. Figure 9c sets

out the annual growth rates of various indicators of bank, finance companies

and N.F.I. activity using annual data over the period 1953-67. Inspection

of the figure reveals that there zls some quickening of N.F.I. activity

B Peaks in economic activity are indicated by Èhe broken vertical 1ines,
troughs by the unbroken lines.
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Figure 9c

ANNUAL RATES OF GROI,TTH OF VARIOUS INDICATORS OF N. F.I .

AND BANK ACTrVrrY, 1953-4 TO L966-7.
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Details of the series and data sources are ín Table 9.3.
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TABLE 9.4

Correlatlons coeffícients betvreen flrst differences of various measures
of Instalment Credit Debt and first difference of various monetary
aggregates.

Measures of Instalment
credit Debt

Instal:nent Credit Debt
for ReÈail Sales
- Finance Companies

It

Instalment Credit Debt
for Retail Sal-es
-Total

n

Flnance Companies
Total Assets

CoefficÍent is signlficantly dífferent from
zeto at the 95 per cenË level-.

** Coefficient is signlficantly different from
zeîo aE the 99 per cent level.

Source of data: as for Table 2.
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companies, which are the non-bank grouping about which most concern has

been expressed, and first dífferences of bank lending and the stock of money,

which are used as measures of the actual tightness and ease of monetary

controls over bank credit creation. A negatíve association would be expected

if the N.F.I. províde a po\^Ierful offset to monetary controls. In fact the

correlatíons are positive ín most instances; though they are generally low'

It is ínteresting to reflect upon why a positive signed correlatíon

should exist between these series. An explanation, consistent wifh the

N.F.I. exacerbating cyclical instability and providing a r¿eakening of

monetary policy, is that they encourage switches from currency holdíngs to

theír own claims. InÈermediation by N.F.I. íncreases buË so does that of

the banks as the currency finds its way into their reserve base' If this

r^/ere the explanation, \¡Ie should fínd that variations in the publicts currency

to deposit. ratio (d í¡ (9-B) above) are an irnportant, indeed dominant,

source of variabilíty in money creaÈion. I'le can anticipate the results of

the next chapter to the extent of denying this to be the case.

An alternative explanation is available. In looking to the potential

of N.F.I. to generate credít disturbances and weaken monetary controlsr \^Ie

have emphasized only half of the story. Non-banking intermediaries may

magnify the impact of monetary policy. A one dollar increase in base money

1-+d+t+
increases total 'líquidityt bY d+r+r,gf+r't r^rhen N. F. I. are Present t

-1+d+t
compared wirh an increase "t ffi|fi ín a world without non-banks ' Bank

and non-bank credit will move together if the financial disturbances arise

in the banking sector or with the monetary authorities. Injectíons of base

money flow into bank reserves and enable them to expand their lending and

create deposit liabilities; as the public 'dispose ofr bank liabilítíes and

acqulre N.F.I. claims, these institutions in turn can expand theír lending'

There is now a three tiered system rather Èhan a two-tiered system'
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Hence the behaviour of non-banking intermedlaries can cut both ways:

they may transmiÈ and wíden the impact of monetary policy; alt,ernatively,

they rnay offset and delay the impact of policy. Evldence we have presented

here on N.F.I. borrowings and lendíngs, their reserves ratios and on the

extent of the portfolio shifts that they induce, does not suggest that they

have exerted an índependent destabí-lj-zi:ng rol-e or Ëhat they have signifícantly

frustrated moneÈary pollcy. On the other hand, the correl-aÈíon between

changes in bank and non-bank claims give the suggestion that they may have

arnplified monetary policy. This particular interpretation presumes that

varLatlons ín the Australian money supply are dominated by Èhe actíons of

the monetary authorlties. !{e no\^r consider the determination and conÈrol

of the money supply.
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Chapter 10

Control of Ëhe

Introduction

GovernorPhillipsllectureinlgTlmarkedtheBank'smovemental^Iayfrom

itsearliervlernrËhattheactivittesofnon-bankintermediariesandcontrol

of 'general liquldityr through manipulatíon of the structure of ínterest

rates\ÀIeretheParamountconcernofcentralbankíngpolicy.Amuchmore

eclect'icviewofthetransmissíonmechanismofpolicywassubstítutedín

which moneËary actions \¡rere seen to operate through ínterest rates ' credit

availabíllty,wealth,expectationsandthevolumeofmoney.Thisstrategy

was documenÈed in detail in chapter 3'

}JhilethewholetoneofÈhelectureandthetopicsdiscussedínit

leavesonewithËheimpressionthattheReserveBankísnowpayingmore

attentiontothemoneysupplythanitdidinthelg60's(orínthe1950|s),

theGovernor,swordingwascautíousandhefellfarshortofendorsingthe

moneysupplyastheoperationaltargetofpolicy.onepossiblereasonfor

thíscautionistobefoundinthediscussionofthedeterminationofthe

moneysupptyconÈalnedinthelect'ure.Referenceismadetothe'lusual

analysísofthesupplyofmoney,,whichruns''intermsoffaírlyfixedmoney

multipllerstranslatingchangesínthemonetarybasemechanicallyinto

ehangesinthequanÈítyofmoney'"Theusefulnessofsuchanalysisls

firmlY rejected:

"..' the supply of money eannot be controlled by simply

controllíng the level of tttt monetary base' because of

tte possi,aTri'ia ãf s,rbsra"li.r switcires between the bank

and non-bank sectors in holdings of the monetary base'

The tink ís aLso broken ;;-il;; is a change in the banksl

preferenct" fot holding government securíLies ( and cash)

relative to making loans or other investments'rr [The

emphasis :;';-ü;";;t; "possibilitvil and "ls" ' is

míne, not the Governor's']

I
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ThisstatementhasimportantirnplicationsfortheprosecuÈionofmonetary

policy.ItmeansthattheReserveBankconsidersthatindícatorsderíved

from Ëhe monetary base, such as the potentíal money series devised by

Inlilliam Dewald , a're poor guides to what is happening to Ëhe quantity of

moneyand,furt'hermore,t'hattheReserveBankconsidersthatitmaybeable

to exercise only a loose control over the money supply'

TheaimofthlschapteristoexaminetheargurnentoftheGovernorin

somedetailandtoprovideevidenceregardingthedetermínationofthemoney

supplyinAustralia.Specifically,fouraspectsofthetopicaresingledout

for investigation.

Firstrthecontrollabilityofthemoneysupplyisexamined'Theíssues

raisedbyGovernorPhilliPsareessent'iallyempirícal.Itcertainlyis

possíbLe that the link between the monetary base and Èhe money supply is

híghlyelasËic,butuntiltheevídencehasbeenassesseditispremature

toarguethatthemoneysupplye6/nnotbecontrolledbycontrolofthebase.

ThisleadstothequestíonofwhichoftheofficialMl'M2orM3definitíons

ofmoneyisthemostamenabletocontrol.ofparticularinterestisthe

response of savings bank deposits to changes ín base money' In the literature

andinpopulardiscussionthesedeposítsareínvariablytreatedasbeing

determined by demand and the role of possibl-e supply contraints has been

neglected.

AsecondissueísthedefiniÈionofthetmonetarybase':thatís'

wheÈher the base is defined narrowly as the issues of non-ínterest bearing

governmenÈ debt (cash) or broadly as the total líabílities of the monetary

authorities(cashplusgovernmentsecuritíesi.e.L.G.S.assets).Abroad

definitionhasgenerallybeenfavouredintheliteratureandGovernor

phillips endorsed this vj-ew ("in the Australian context, I think the

monetarybaseisbestregardedasthequantityofcashandgovernment
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securilies held by the private sectortr) '

Thirdty,anissuecloselyrelatedtothedefinitionofthebasej-sthe

síze of the ,money multiplier'. In a cash-based system the theoretical

deposltmultiplieristherecíprocaloftheS.R.D.ratio;inanL.G.S.based

system it is the reciprocal of the S'R'D' plus L'G'S' ratio' Adrnittedly

both are 1ikely Èo overstate Èhe size of the real world multíplier by their

neglectof,leakages,tocurreneyholdingsandexcessreserves.Butín

eitherregimeitwouldbeexpectedthatthemultiplierwouldexceeduníty'

so that injections of reserves give rise to tsecondaryt expansions of bank

credit' and deposits. A common practice in Austral-ia, however, ís to treat

the base nultiplier as unity. For example, in policy díscussion of the

budgetandoftheimpactofthebudgetdeficititisassumedthatincreases

inthecashandgovernmentsecuritybaseaddtothemoneysupplydollarfor

dollar. Banks, intermediation is assumed to be constraíned either by the

publics,demandforadvancesorbygovernmentdirect'ívesastotherateof

newlending,butnotbythesupplyofreserves.Consequentlyvaríationsin

thesupplyofreserveshaveaprimary('outside')impactonthemoneysupply,

but do not alter secondary (rinsider) money creation' A third area of

investígationconcernsthesizeofthemoneymultiplierandthus,implicitly'

Eheexistenceofasupplyconstraintuponbankíntermediation.

Finally,ÈhereísthequestionoftheroleofthestatutoryReserve

DeposiEratíointhecontrolofbankcreditcreationandthemoneysupply.

once thí_s monet,ary instrument üras regarded as being the centre-piece of

central banking in Australia; now it iS given a back seat Èo open market

operaEionsrwhichareseenasbeingttmorepervasive"'Muchofthis

unfavourable comparison indicates a faílure to distínguish the potential

oftheS.R.D.ratiofromtheactualroleithasperformed.Nonethelessthe

impactofchangesj-ntheS.R.D.ratiovis-a-visopenmarketoperationsis
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a matter of consíderable imporÈance for theimplementation of monetary policy'

and this is the fourth question which is examined'

The Governorrs sËatement about the determination of the Australian

money supply is an lmportant documenÈ and we wísh to scrutinize it in detail'

It is useful to begín by clarifying the definitíon of the monetary base

and measures derived from it.

Mone tarv Base Measures

The monetary base defined on a cash basís, B, consisEs of the currency

and central bank cash held by the private sector and is known otherwise as

thígh-powered moneyt. It may be defined eiÈher to ínclude or to exclude

the savings banks' holdings of central bank cash. Dewald (L967) excludes

thls item, sharpe (1976a) íncludes it. This difference reflects the ambiguity

about the role of savings banks in the money supply process and indicates

further the value of investigating this matter' If savings banks' holdings

are excluded, base money is then held eíther by the non-bank public' as notes

and coínage, or by the tradíng banks, as s.R.D., Term and Farm Development

Loan Funds and free cash reserves. This base expands whenever the Reserve

Bank purchases government securities, discounËs bí1ls or notes, and makes

loans, whether to the public (including savíngs banks), the trading banks

or to governments for domesËic expenditure. MoneËarisÈs tend Èo regard

the base as an índicator of monetary policy par' eæceLLence.

one obvious omíssion from the definition of the base ís changes in

banksr required cash reserve ratío. An íncrease in the S'R'D' ratio, for

example, causes a switch in the composition of the bankst total reservest

giving rise to a tless-ínËensivet use of a given quantíty of base money'

one way t.o take account of the consequences that these polícy actíons have

for the money supply ís Dewald t s concept of potential money (U*) defined

in chapter 4 asz
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M*= B

S.R.D. ratio

An alternaÈive way of allowing for the S.R.D. ratio is Brunner and Meltzerrs

(1964a and. L964b) concept of the extended base, E.8., which adds to the

quantity of base money the cumulated dollar amounÈ of reserves líberated fron

or impounded into Íro-zen reserves by changes in the required reserve ratio,

denoted by L. Thus

EB=B*L

Both of these measures take a stand on the magnitude of the impact that changes

ín the S.R.D. ratio have upon the money supply. Dewaldfs potential money

calculation assumes that the actual mulËíplier ís identical to the theoretical

multiplíer (which for an S.R.D. raÈio of 10 per cenË of deposits is 10)'

Brunner and Meltzer assume that a one dollar increase in liberated reserves

has the same (multiplíer) impact. upon Èhe money supply as a one dollar open

market purchase of securities. It follows that these indícators will be

unreliable 1f theír implicit assumptíons are not borne ouÈ in practíce.

Australian economists have generally preferred to treaË the varíous

L.G.S. assets (cash and government securiÈies of all types) as being equivalents

from Ëhe viewpoínt of money suppl-y determínation, so that the monetary base

is equívalent to the total liabílitíes of the monetary authorities, viz

B* = B + G.S.

where G.S. is the private sectorts holdíngs of government securities (bonds

and treasury notes). As with Èhe cash based defínítion of the base, thís

can be similarly modified Ëo incorporated modifications to the required
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where required reserves now include the minimum conventional

For potential moneY'

M*tr =
B + G.S.

S.R.D. + L.G.S. raËios

and for the exËended base'

E.B.*= B*L+G.S. +G

where G ís the cumulated sum of L.G.S. assets liberated or impounded by

varíations in the convenÈíonal L'G'S' asset requirement'

The Governorts Sta tement

The full statement from the Mills Memorial Lecture (clted in part above)

is:
,,until recently, monetary theory tended to treat the quantity of

money supplied as being determined by the central bank. The usual

analysis àf tfr" supply of money ran in terms of faírly fixed money

multipliers transl"tirrg changes in the rmonetary base' mechanícally

into changes ín the quántity of money. tl] In the Australian context'
I think the monetary base iã best regarded as the quantíty of cash

and government securities held by the private sector'

[2] Two criticisms can be made agaínst this approach. Firstly , it
ignores the fact. that the monetaiy authorities may, and frequently
do, adopt a passive role wiÈh regard to the quantíty of money' This

could be the case when ínterest itt"" are held steady for sígnificant
períods. In such circumstances the quantity of money held is really
àetermined by dernand. t3] Secondly, and.more importantly' ít is
clear thaË (in the Australian sitlation) the supply of money depends

not only on the 1eve1 of cash and government securities but also on

thewillingnessofthebanksandthepublictoholdthem.For
example, if trading banks can indúce the publíc to reduce their
holdings of currency and governmen securities and lodge the proceeds

with them, a given level of cash and governmenÈ securitíes is likely
to be associated with a Larget volume of money. In this \^Iay' portfolío
choices influence the quantity of money supplied. To generalise, the

contemporary theory of money supply has, in the words of llarry Johnson'

i""ãrpår"t"á 'a1l rhe relevant influences of the choices of the

publíc among competing monetary and near monetary liabil-íties and of

thefinancialinsÈitutionsamongreservesandotherassets|.
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[4] The implication of thís for monetary policy is that the supply
of money cannot be confrolled by simply controlling the leve1 of
the monetary base, because of the possíbility of substantial
switches between the bank and non-bank sectors in holdings of
the monetary base. The línk is also broken if there is a change
in the banks' preferences for holding government securities (and
cash) relatíve Èo making loans or other investmenÈs.r'

In the first proposition marked the Governor indicates his preference

for a broad (L.G.S. asset) defínítion of the monetary base, which seems to

be similar to that which we have Èermed B*. However in footnoÈe 11 later in

the lecture a dífferent defínition of the base ís implíed. The footnote

states that the base would contract wiÈh an íncrease in the S.R.D. ratio

(unmatched by a decrease in the L.G.S. ratio), and this does not apply to

B*. Rather the base defínition seems to be one extended to include reserves

liberated from or impounded into, banksr required reserve ratios, which

suggests that it is identical with E.B.*

Irrespective of the precise definition of the base considered by the

Bank it ís difficult to reconcile either of these two possible definítions

with the Governorrs statement that open market operations are Ëhe "key

instrument of monetary policy. " A base which includes both casln and

government securities embodíes the view that bonds and cash are very close

substítutes from the viewpoint of Èhe private sector. If this view is

valid (and in chapter B we provided evidence that it is not so for the

non-bank public) then although the total of cash and bonds is important,

the distríbution of these líquid assets between cash and bonds is not of

any particular importance. Only the net, issue of L.G.S. assets imposes a

constraínt upon bankst behaviour. Alternatively, if the base used excludes

bonds, this írnplíes that cash and governmenL securities are imperfect

substitutes, in whích case Ëhe dívísion within Èhe total stock is significant.

The Bank's preference for víewing the total supply of L.G.S. assets as the

constraint upon banks (whích requires it to ígnore the composition of L.G.S.
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assets in the system), would seem to conflict wíth its avowal of the

primacy of open markeÈ operations for monet,ary control (for which the

composition is important).

One interpretatíon of the Banksf víew would include in Èhe base concept

bankst, but not the publícrs, holdings of government securities. Then

transactions ín government debt between the Reserve Bank and the non-bank

public would alter Èhe amount, of base money; transactions between the

Reserve Bank and the banks would not. Such a hybrid defínít.ion of the

monetary base ís in fact adopted by Sharpe, who follows an earlier suggesÈion

by purvis (L976). Sharpe (1976b) assumes thaÈ I'banks may convert their

excess L.G.S. asset.s into base money (or excess cash reserves inEo L.G.S.

assets) at the pegged ínterest rate. " So as to render the traditional

money supply analysis appropriate to the I'Australian institutional context"

he augments the monetary (cash) base by the banks' government securíËy

holdings. This concept, termed the liquidity augrnented basg is used along

with the S.R.D. ratío and various measures of lending directives ín a

regression analysis of money supply determinatíon.

Several comments can be made about this approach both as an interpret-

ation of the Reserve Bankst thinking and as an appropriate \day of studying

the Australían monetary sysÈem. As to the former, ít is clearly noÈ what

the Governor said. He explicitly defined the monetary base as the quantíty

of cash and government securitíes held by the pxiuate sector' not just the

holdings of the banks. In defining the liquidity augmented base, Sharpe

makes the assumption that "trading banks trade government securlties only

v/ith the Reserve Bank." Thís was once the case, but it is no longer so.

The t.rading banks now have few, íf any, direct dealings ín securities with

the Reserve Bank. The banks and the Reserve Bank deal separately wíth

brokers and operators in the short term money market, and transactions
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involving not just the Reserve Bank and the banks but also transactions

involving the non-bank pubtic are channelled through them. There is no

one-for-one correspondence between the bankst and the Reserve Banksl

portfolío. I

Sharpers assumption about the nature of transactions in government

securities is noÈ only false, it also misses Èhe point. Dewald (1969)

argues that the issue ís not "whether banks get their bonds to meet L.G.S.

asset needs from the central bank or the publíc'r but rather "how the market

consíders the stock of funds and government securities." He does not

expand upon the statemenË, but the reason seems clear. If the Reserve Bank

makes government securities a near perfect substitute to cash for the banks

by pegging the ínterest rate and purchasing (and selling) securíties to

validate the pegged rate, ít must also do so for the non-bank public. Sales

rnade by the non-bank public either Ëo the Reserve Bank or to the banks

themselves will expand cash directly or indirectly. The control device of

the monetary authoríties is then their total obligations outstanding,

wheÈher held by Èhe public or the banks. It is hardly surprising that

Sharpets liquidity augmented base performs no better than the Èradítional

base formulation in his regressions, for both remain within the cash-based

framework. The relevant question, which he ignores, ís whether monetary

control is exerted through a cash base or a liquid assets base. That is'

does a one dollar issue of government securíties have the same impact upon

the money supply as a one dollar increase ín cash liabilities? This is

investigated later in this chapter.

The second proposition in Ëhe Governor's statement refers to the

Bank's need to purchase securities when interest rates are held steady.

I Th" evidence ís examined later in this chapter.
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Hisconcerrrpresumablycomesaboutbecauseopenmarketpurchasesinsuch

circumstancesleavethebroadbasemeasuresofB/rorE.B.*constantwhlle

themoneysupplyexpands.Thisisapeculiarityofthebasedefinition

whichtheGovernoremploys.Thecash-basedmeasuresofBorE.B.donot

treatthisincreaseasaslippage.Indeed'monetaristssuchasFriedman

see the central bankts interest, rate strategy as a major contribution to

instability ín the money supply arísing via the monetary base'2

Thethirdpropositionrecogllizesthatthemonetarybaseisnotthe

sole determinant of the money stock. A catalogue of the sources of change

in rhe money stock would include:

(í) changes ín hígh-powered money'

(ii) changes in the S'R'D' ratio'

(iii)netchangesingovernmentdebtoutst'andingtotheprivate

sector.

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(v1l- /

(vr-l-l-/

changes in the required L'G'S' ratío'

varíation in the t'desiredtt excess cash of L'G'S' reserves

of the banks.

utilizatíon by the public of unused overdraft facilitíes

which use up ttunvlantedtt excess reserves '

switches by the publíc between currency and deposits'

switches by the public between current and fíxed deposits '

These may occur directly or indirectly via other transactions'

(for Ml)

2 To ínterPret slnti tches out of bonds during a Period when interest raËes are

being stabilised as a case of Èhe demand for moneY determining the suPPlY

is to take a nar row view of the substitutabilítY between assets. In a

simple moneY-bonds model there is adrnittedlY a one for one corresPondence

between the demand for bonds and the demand for moneY' Once we allow for

real assets and other securíties, this equality dísapp ears. For examPle,

the public may intend to sr^/itch f rom bonds to equities, and hold money

temporarilY. If the Reserve Bank Purchases the bonds t o keep the bond

rate unchahged, desP ite the fa1l in the Y'ield on equitíes, the resultíng

íncrease in the suPP ly of money cannot be

príor increase ín the demand for money'
seen as merelY accommodating a
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(ix)swíËchesbythepublicbet'weentradingandsavingsdeposits;

thesealterthedístributionofcashandgovernmerrtsecurities

bethTeentheinstitutíons.(forMlor}42)

(x) switch of deposiLs between the State governments and the

Private sector'

(xi)paymentstoandfromtheTermandFarmDevelopmentLoanFunds.

Depending upon the definition employed' changes in the base extended for

reserveratiochangesrepresentonlyt'I^/oorfourofthewaysbywhichthe

money stock mighÈ change' out' of the eleven listed. Nevertheless, the third

StatementisnoËreallyrelevanttotheissueunderexamination.Brunner

and Meltzer, who pioneered the development of a money supply function

incorporatingporfoliochoicessuchasthoselistedhereandreferredto

ínÈheReserveBank|sstatemenÈ,andothereconomistswhoadhereÈothe

usefulnessofthemonetarybaseappreciatethatitdoesnoÈembracethe

entirecatalogueofdeterminantsofthemoneysupply.Thísknowledgedoes

notpreventthemfromconcludingthatvariationsinthemonetarybaseare

thesinglemostimportantdeterminantofchangesínthemoneysupply.They

findthatchangesinthebase,extendedforvariationsinreserverequíre-

ments'areabletoaccountforapproximatelytv/o-thirdsofthevariability

ofchangesinthemoneysupply.Fromthisresult,theyconcludethatthecentral

bankhasthemeansatitsdisposaltocontro]-themoneysupplyforthe

purPose of morietarY PolicY'

Hencetheissueisnottheexistenceofvariationsinthemoneysupply

brought about by items (iii) - (xí) above' but rather their importance

y'eLatíuetothefirsttl^foítems.ThethírdoftheGovernorlsstatements

neednotimplythefourth.Itisnotassertedthatthereisnoelasticíty

ínthelinkbet¡¿eenthebaseandthemoneysupply,butthepossibiLítyof-

cash slippages need not render the money supply uncontroll-able'
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lrlearethusbroughtbacktoÈhefourthproposítionoftheGovernor.

This is essentially an empirical one of whether the extent of the variaÈions

inthemoneysupplyarisingfromthebeh4viourofthepublicandbanksís

such as to vítlate monetary controls. conversely, how much of the varíability

of the money supply can be accounted for by movements in the monetary base

andchangesinrequíredreserves?Thisisthequestíontowhichlfeno\¡/

address ourselves.

Preli-minarv Evldence

In view of the importance of the Governor's suggestion that the Reserve

Bankmaybeunabletocofitrolthemoneysupply,itisinterestingtoreflect

upon the type of evidence which prompted it' An outsider is not privy to

all of Èhe ínformation influencing the Bankrs thinkíng' but it appears that

the Bank was ínfluenced in part by an examination of the money supply

decomposed fnto the base and the tmoney multiplierr. The most corrnonly

used framework of analysis decomposes the money supply into three rproximate

determinants': (1) Èhe stock of base money, B; (2) the ratío ¿ =Cl¡ of

the public,s holdings of currency, c, to bank deposits, D; (3) the ratio

r = R/D of bank reserves of base money, R, to bank deposiÈs' From these

elements the money supply is identically equal to

1_+d
B![= d+r

=m.B

where r¿ is Èhe money rnultiplier'3

and Cagan (1965).
evious chaPter is
The analYsis ín

This is the aPProach of Friedman
The símilaxLtY wíth the framework
obvious r once non-bank intermedia
that chaPter is a more general ve

and Schwartz (1963)
develoPed in the Pr

ries are excluded.
rsion of the system'

3
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This formula is purely an arithmetic tautology, but the logic of the

expression appears to run as follows: base money is determined by the

governmentandthecentralbank,thecurrency-depositratíobythenon-bank

public,andthereserve-depositraEiobythebankingsystem.Stated

alternatively, the monetary authoritíes determine the quantíty of base money'

whereasthepublicandthebanksdetermineto\^Ihatexterrtthisamountís

multipliedupthroughthe'moneymultiplierrintothemoneysupply'

FigurelOashowsÈhedivisionofthemoneysupply,M2,intothemonetary

base(definedincashtermsexclusiveofsavingsbanks'deposítsatËhe

cent'ralbank)andthemoneyrnultiplier,alldatabeinginmonthlyseasonally

adjusted terms. As the Governor's lecture was delivered in April- l.97I'

the years IgTL-Lgl4 are included mainly for interest' on first appearances'

thereappearstobeconsiderablesupportfortheGovernor'sviews.A

pronounced upward Ërend exists in the money supply, but this increase

derlvesalmostasmuchfromtheincreaseinthernultiplierastheexpansion

of base money. rn b.road terms, the money supply increased by slightly less

than four-fold whíle base money only doubled, the mo-ney multíp1ier íncreasíng

from2.9to5.3.FourcyclícalfluctuationsarealsoevidentinÈhemoney

supply;theseareínLg6o/6L,Lg64|65,|969l7oarrdL973l74andËheyappear

toberoughlysynchronouswiththefluctuationslngeneralbusiness.For

eachofthesefourfluctuat'ionstherelsamatchingfluctuationinLhe

monetarybase,butitisnotablethatinallexcepttneLg6glT0cyclethe

movementínthemonetarybasehasamuchlargeramplitude.Itvrouldseem

thatchangesinthemoneymultiplieroffsetoratleastsubsËantiallyrnodify

the effect that changes in base money have upon the money supply' Thus

both the secular and cyclical behaviour of the money supply seems to lend

somecredencetot'heBank'sviewthatthemoneysupplycannotbecontrolled

byachievingconËrolofthesupplyofbasemoney,andthat''substantl-al
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switchesrrmay occur in the public's and bankrs preferences for high-powered

money.

This is the conclusion whích follows if we continue, incorrectly, to

treat the mo.ney multiplier as evídencing the public's and the bankfs

behavlour. The reserve-deposít ratio consists of required reserves and

excess reserves, and variat.ions in the former have been an important tool

of monetary polícy. It is conveníent to break up the reserve ratio'13'

into the required (s.R.D.) ratio, s, and the excess reserve rati-or e, so

that the multiPlier is no\n/

1+drrl-dts'te

These componenËs of the money mulÈiplier (i' e' d, s' and e) are shown in

figure 10b.4 Both the required and the excess reserve ratio enÈer only the

denominator of the nulÈíplier and thus influence the money multiplier

inversely. A close relationship between the money multiplíer and the S'R'D'

ratio is evident, parÈícularly during the four cycles identified earlier'

It would seem that the substant.íal fluctuations in the money multiplier

derive from Èhis source and not from changes in either the public's or

the bankt s preferences for base money'

considered together, variations in the quantity of base money and ín

required reserves appear to accounÈ for much, if not most' of the behaviour

of the money supply. This is not \^7hat the Governorrs statement would lead

one to expect, and the Banksr consistent underrating of the role of the

S.R.D. ratio can be seen as a reason'

4 The required reserve ratio ís the statutory Reserve Deposit ratio' Excess

reserves comprise bankst holdings of currency' their term loan and farm

development accounÈs, and other deposits at the Reserve Bank, expressed

as a raÈio to total áeposits. All data are seasonally adjusted'
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vÍsual examinatíon of tíme series can be misleadíng, and evidence

presented by sharpe (1976b) appears to support the Governorrs view and

conflict wÍth our own. He also employs the tproxímaLe determinantsl

framework and regresses the growth rate of the money supply against the

growth rate of the mone¡ary base and of requíred reserves ratio, weighted

accordíng to íts contribution via the multiplier expressíon' usírì.g quarterly

data over Èhe perioð. lg62-L975. IÈ is found Èhat only 20-30 per cent of

the variabilíty of the growth rate of the money supply, whether defined as

M1 or M3, ís accounted for by the two explanatory variables. Only when

complex Almon lag structures are introduced, with the effects of changes

in the base upon the money supply lasting for at least a yeat and in some

cases t\^ro years, do percentage changes in the base and the reserve ratio

account. for around 50-60 per cent of the money supply. Lags of such

length and complexity do not help to settle the question of the controlla-

bility of the money supply. Rather they heighten the problem, for polícy-

makers must forecast over a long period merely to operate a símp|e policy

of stable monetarY growth.

It would seem that the relatíonship between the money supply and the

monetary base warrants a more careful ínvestigation than we have given it,

using regressíon methods. The rproximate deËerminants' framework used both

here and in the previous chapter is not entirely satisfactory for this

purpose. First, the model involves non-líneariËies and for regressíons

analysis, and also for the cross-spectral analysis used in chapter 18,

it is desirable to have a linear system. Seeond, the model is a tautology:

it must always account for the behaviour of the money supply.5 It

incorporates no hypothesis abouÈ the determinati-on of the money supply and

Goodhart (Lg|5) strongly criticizes the tmoney multiplíerr approach (or
proximate determinants approach) on this score. He correctly points out
that any aggregate can be sub-divided in thís way. The only ü7ay to
judge its usefulness is by its empirical usefulness. All theory normally
begins with a tautologY.

q
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doesnotenableustoexaminethethirdofourquestíons:isthemoney

supply constraÍned by the supply of reserves or by the demand for loans

and conditions in the credít market?

AnalternatíveandmoresuitableapproachforourpurposesisBrunner

and Metlzerts ,linear hypoÈhesísr of the supply of money' DeterminaÈion

ofthemoneysupplyiscarriedoutwithina|monetarístIcontextwherethe

controllingvariableofthesizeofthemoneysupplyistheamountofthe

monetarybaseinthehandsofthetradingbanksandwherethe(nominal)

money supply i-s independent of the demand for money and credit market

conditions.Depositcreationisconstrainedbythereservepositionof

thebanks,andthereisnothingelsetopreventthemfromusingtheseto

Lhe full.

The Linear othes is of S I

Thellnearhypothesisisessentiallyasophisticatedversionofthe

textbookanalysísofdepositcreatíon.Itcontainsthedescriptionof

twomechanisms.oneístheresponseofthebanksÈothepresenceofsurplus

reserves;theotherspecífiesthefactorswhichgenerateorextinguish

surplus reserves independent of banksr o\n/n Portfolio Iesponses' Both

mechanismsincorporatehypoÈhesesaboutthebehaviourofthebanksandthe

non-bankpubtic,whilethemonetaryauÈhorítiesenterintothesecond.

AssumethattheeconomyisinequilibriumandLhatthepublicand

tradingbanks'portfolíosareattheirdesiredposítions'Foran

individualtradíngbankthísimpliesthatitsliabilitiesequalassets'

requiredreserveratiosarernaíntained,andthatnoreservessurplusto

requirementsexist'Sot'hat'earningassetsarealsoatÈheirdesiredlevel.

6

6 ThehypoËhesísissetoutfullyinBrunner(196r),andabbreviated
accounts are in Brunner and Meltzer (1964a and 1964b) '
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A bank is posÈulated to seek to mainLain a portfolio of its choice. Surplus

reserves of S, whích are generated for example by the actions of the

monetary authorÍt.ies and accrue to an individual bank, uPSeL the balance

and the bank wíll take action to restore portfolio equílibriun. This can

be achieved through an asset expansion of X, and the optimum acquísítion

of assets is that which reduces surplus reserves to zero, enables required

rate of reserves to be maintained, and allows for all reserve withdrawals.

For an individual bank expanding earning assets, reserves are lost

1n four r^rays: (f) to the non-bank publicrs holdings of currency as deposit.s

inerease; (2) to enable some of the deposits generated by the asset expansi-on

to be transferred to other banks in the system; (3) to accommodaËe the

hígher level of required reserves necessitated by deposit creation; and (4)

to add to desired excess reserves, í.e. reserves held in excess of those

required to meet statutory requirements. Reserves lost through all of these

\^7ays are ÀX, where À is the tloss coeffícíentt. The maximum asset expansíon

occurs when surplus reserves, neÈ of all draíns, are zeto. That ís, when

S=ÀX

or alternatively

x=9
À

The deposiËs transferred to other banks in the system rnodífy their

reserve posítion, inducing a tsecondaryt expansion of earning assets and

deposits. The gain in surplus reserves at other banks per dolIar of asset

expansíon by the expanding bank is called the rgaín coefficientf - denoted

by u.



Aggregating over all banks ' and thus allowing for both the prímary

andsecondaryexpansíonsofearningassets'thefollowingexpressionis

obtained for the total change in bankst earning assets, E,

ItE=f,1
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S

(10-r)
mo ' s

where mo is referred to as the money multiplier'7

Theassumptionthatbanksmakethefu].lestpossibleuseofsurplus

reserveslsthusímplicítinthemultiplierformulat'ion.ForthlsÈobe

thecase,anadequatesupplyofinteresÈbearingsecuritiesforthebanks

topurchaseisassumedtoexist'iftheconditionsformakingloansare

not favourable. There aÏe no unwanted excess reserves arising from an

insufficíent demand for loans, and deposit creation is constraíned by the

surplusreservesposition.BecausethesupplyofsecuritiesÈothebanks

is assumed to be infinite, the change in deposits can be considered without

reference to credlt conditions and inÈeresË rates ' so that stabilíty of the

rnultiplier is assured. As only Ëhe publicts asset supply function (r¡hich

is infinitely elastic aË the ruling interest rate) is considered, the in-

creases in deposíÈs are independent of the publicts demand for money:

thaÈis,thenominalmoneysupplyisconsideredwithoutreferencetomoney

demand.

Secondly,themultiplíerformulationneedstobesupplementedbya

specíficaÈionofthefactorswhichgeneratesurplusreserves,s.Theseare:

(i)Changesinthemofietarybase.Previouslyv/eSaI¡Tthatthebase

summarizestransactionsinvolvingthebalanceofPaymenËs'governmefìt

7 A full descrlption of Ehe factors governing ). and u is given in Brunner'
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fínancing' open market operations' discounting and central bank loans'

only changes in base money which find their \¡'ay dlrectly ínto the accounts

of the banks are relevant for deposit creatíon' These are denoted by b^n'

whereO<b<1.

(ii) changes in statutory reserve requirements. This ís glven by ÀL' where

L designates the cumulated sum of reserves liberated from, or impounded by'

changes 1n reserve requirements'

(iii) Publícrs demand for currency'

take the form

The demand function is assumed t'o

C = d (ilr, D).

where II, is a vector of cost and yield elements associated with asset holdings'

and D is the hotdíng of deposits. The response of currency holdings to

changes in deposíts is íncorporated in the À coefficient' Changes in currency

holding behaviour induced by interesL fates and such factors are an element

generating surpl-us reserves ' Denoting such changes as

ACo = dÂII1

the response of surplus reserves is given by aACo' where o < a < 1-s' S

indicating banksf statutory cash ratio'

(iv) Bankst demand for reserves'

required reserves is of the form

The demand for reserves over and above

Í¡tr=e(IIzrD).
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As with (ili) , the loss coefficlent, À, takes ínto account the transfer of

surplus reserves to desired holdings which eccurs as a consequence of asset

and deposit expans{on. If we denote the other changes by

AWo = aAiI2

this is an additional factor whích adds to or reduces surplus reserves.

(v) Final1y, Èhere are miscellaneous factors associated with the sËrucÈure

of ínterbank deposits, and Ëransfers from and repayments to Èhe specialized

loan funds (Terrn and Farm Development Loan Funds). These are seen as

inducing slgnifícant tnoiset ínto Èhe behaviour of surplus reserves, but

are unlikely to be a sígniflcant longer term element of money supply

determination and are therefore ignored below.

AggregaÈing the factors promoting surplus reserves we obtain

S=bAB*AL-AAC AWo (10-2)o

Substj.tuting (10-2) into (10-1) gíves

LE = m^bLB f n^AL - m a,LC - m Lwv o 'o ---o 'o-"o (10-3)

where

1
mo À.-u

The money supply, M2, consists of currency holdings plus bank deposits,

M2=c+D (10-4)
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A further adjustment to (10-3) is needed to obÈain a money supply functlon.

I,rlhereas díscôunting operatíons, central bank loans and direct central bank

purchases of the banksr securities add only to bank reserves' other

transactions involving the monetary base add direetly to deposíÈs on the

fírst round, independent of the deposit íncreases generated by the asset

expansion. The proportion of base money whích affects simultaneously banksl

reserves and deposit liabllities is represented by q, Comblning the elements

together we have

AM2=AE+AC+qAB (10-s)

where ÀC = (l-b)AB. SubstiÈution from (10-3) gives

AM2 = rn 1AB * moLL - mz\co - moAtr'lo

where lll2 = ffio1.

m¡=mob+(r-b)+q.

To obtain a formula for the Ml definit.ion of money, t$Io adjustments

are requíred. Fírst, the relevant money mulÈípliet, ffiot, is smaller Èhan

no because some of the deposits created by the asset expansion triggered by

surplus reserves are lodged in tÍrne deposits as well as in current deposits.

Second, íf the demand for time deposíts ís of the form

T = f(II3, D)

(10-6)

where iI3 is a vector of relevant interest rates, allowance needs to be made
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for conversions of demand deposits to tíme deposits induced blr factors

other than changes in deposits, viz

Aúo = fAlis

Thus we obtaln

AMI =flo'.S + AC + qLB - Lto (10-7 )

SubsLitutíng,

AMI = mlr.AB * mot LL - mTt ACo

- fro' AI^to - A¿o (10-8)

Consideríng (f0-6) and (10-8) 
' it necessarily follows El:.aE mo > m2

and mot , ^zt. tr{hat is of interest, in the light of the Bankrs comments

abouÈ the greater efficaey of open market oPeratíons compared wíth

vari-atíons in the S.R.D. \¡Ieapon, ís the size of m1 relative to mo. Three

cases can be considered:

(a) whenb=1,0<Ø(1,

ml=mo+q

and m1 exceeds mo by the extent that base ítems, such as transactíons ín

securities with the public, add dlrectly to bank liabilities simultaneously

with the addition to bank reserves.

(b) trIhenb=L,Q=0,

ffiL=ffio
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and expansion of base money by discounting operations, or transactions in

securities with the banks, exert the same expansionary impact dollar for

dollar as reductions in the S.R.D. ratío.

(c) hlhenþ=0,Ç=0,

lttl = I

and the money supply increases only by t.he dírect lodgement of base money

into currency holdings. It f ollortrs Ehat tttl > flo, by Èhe extent that

changes in the monetary base, such as derive from open market operations

and foreign exchange flows, produce a tprÍmaryt íncrease ín bank deposits.

Conversely, ffi! < mo by the exËenÈ thaÈ transactions which alter base money

bypass the banks and find their way dírectly inÈo the balance sheets of

the public, w1Èhout being banked.

Thus the size of the multiplíer for base money relative to that for

liberated reserves cannot be determined in advance; it is a matter for

empirical investigation. Brunner and Meltzer assume that m1 o^o, and

in their empirical work for the U.S. find this to be the case. The

rnultíplier for ÀB ranges from 2.50 to 2.64 (for AM1 and AM2 respectively);

that for AL ranges from 2.53 to 2.67. Both are consíderably less than the

theoretical multipliers ímplied by the inverse of the required cash reserve

ratio. Changes in the extended base, EB (= B 4 L), texplaint beÈween.50

and 66 per cent of the variability of the money supply, dependíng on the

time period and the definition of money. InterestínglY, they fínd the

coefficient of deEermination between changes in money and changes in the

extended base t.o be-higher for Ml than for M2. Theír data was quarterly

changes (between corresponding quarters) over Ëhe period I949-L962. trÙe

now look to the Australian evídence.
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Regr esslon Analvsis

Our regression study of the applicability of the linear hypothesis

for Australia proceeds in four steps. First, the model is examíned usíng

annual data commencing it 1946 and finishíng in L97O, so as to correspond

with the data of Governor Phillipsrlecture. Second, the relationship

between the money supply, and various componenLs of the monetary base

and líberaËed reserves is examined with both quarterly and monthly data

over Èhe same time períods. Thírd, the analysís is exËended to include

savings bank deposits and the M3 definítion of money. Fourth, Èhe

definition of base money ls broadened to include íssues of government

securitíes. Some of these latter regressions examine dat.a ending in 1976-

The rnodel to be tested is, for the broad defínítion of money,

Lþ12 = nlAB t moLL - m2LCo - t?lo^wo

where the multípi-i:ets m¿: ù = O.,..2, ate t.o be determíned by the data.

The first step is Èo define B and L, and devise measures of ACo and Atr{o.

The concept of Èhe monetary base has already been discussed in this chapter.

As we deal initially with the trading banks, the base is defíned exclusive

of savings banksr holdings of base money, as described in the data appendix.

The concept of cumulated liberated reserves has also been díscussed, and

its calculation is descrlbed in the appendíx. The S.R.D. ratio has been

altered for two purposes. One has been to effect changes in bankst reserve

base to serve as both an "indicator and suPportrt for cnedit policy; the

other has been to replenish the specialísE ftozerl Term Loan and Farm

Development Loan Funds. Of níneteen reductíons during the 1960rs, nine

\^rere to Èransfer reserves into these funds. Are such transfers an expans-

ionary action? If drawings from Èhese Funds r,lere at the trading banksr
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discretion, then the ansl¡/er is clearly t'yestt. Such drawlngs would

liberate reserves for lending; ín the flrst round of the credít multiplier

they would consEitute Term Loans, but would then gíve rise to increments

of overdraft lending. In fact the dra¡¿ings do not occur ímmediately, they

require the consent of Ëhe Reserve Bank, and ít can be assumed that the

drawings are ín accordance with the Reserve Bankrs credít policíes.

Accordingly, the surplus reserves generator is calculated as liberated

reserves other than for loan funds transfers. The abí1íty to exclude

this source of S.R.D. changes i-s a furÈher advantage of the línear

hypothesis over the alternative framework.

The model portrays the non-bank public as both a generator of surplus

reserves and as a drain upon reserves as deposits change. To determine

the value of ACo (that portion of changes in the publicfs demand for cash

acting as a surplus generator), it is necessary to subtract that part of

the cash holdings induced by deposit changes. Changes in currency holdings

\^rere regressed ín turn against changes ín current and total deposits, and

the regression coefficients obtaínedwere.15 and .14 respectively, neither

being significantly different fuom zero at the 10 per cent level.8 These

regressions índicate that the response of currency to deposits is negligable

as compared to Èhe response to other forces - a conclusion supported by

the Reserve Banksr sËudy of currency demand whích excludes any reference

to bank deposits or the money supply. On the basis of these results, all

of rhe changes in the non-bank publícrs holdings of currency are treated

as thí.s sectorts conÈribution to surplus reserves.

In the case of the trading bank's demand for base money \^/e are faced

with the diffículty of dístinguishing desired reserves from surplus

reserves and possibly unwanted holdings, and it is necessary t.o deduce

B The writer is indebted to Miss Guay Lim for performíng these regressíons.
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factors which contríbute to Al,Io. The demand functíon hypothesized

envisages desíred cash substituting wíth non-cash assets 1n the banksl

balance sheet. In the Australian cont.ext these asset.s range from money

market securíËles through Treasury noËes, short-ter.m government debt, long-

term governmenl: debt to advances. The yield on short-term government secur-

ities is used as a proxy for the rates on these alternatives to cash, for

it is the only short-term rate available continuously sínce L946.

Annual data. Table 10.1 presents the results of regressíons beÈween annual

flrst dífferences of the money supply and various combinatÍons of the

factors which are likely to generaÈe surplus reserves. For expositj-onal

reasons we identífy changes in the monetary base, AB, and liberated

reserves, AL, as the policy injecÈions, the remaíníng factors as t.he

non-policy injections. Some díscussíon of this classíficaËíon comes

later. Those equatíons prefixed by a and b focus on Ëhe polícy injectíons.

These explain 83 and 60 per cent of the variabilíty of annual fírst differences

of Ml and M2 respectívely. That part of base money which adds to bank

deposits along wíth reserves on the first round may be expected to exert

a larger rnultiplier impact upon changes in the money supply. The one

i-tem of base money whÍch can be ídentífied wíth certainty as havíng such

a direct impact upon the money supply is the movements in gold and foreign

exchange holdíngs, and equatíons Lb and 2b d,ivÍ.de changes in the base into

the foreign and domesÈic components. Little dífference is noted in the

size of the multípliers whihh attach to Èhe tr^/o components. By contrast,

the multiplier for the monetary base consistently exceeds that for

líberated reserves. This feature is discussed later.

Equation c ar'd d add the changes ín currency holdings of the public

(ACo) and the proxy for interest rate induced variations in bankst desired

).s
excess reserves (Ar The sign to be expected on ACo is negative as
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Regressions betr¡een changes in tmoneyt and some explanatory variables,
L946 - L97O YearlY data.
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reductions in currency holdings add to surplus reserves net of transfers

to S.R.D. accounts. A positive sign is expected for Ar"r for increases in

short-term rates encourage banks to economize on cash holdíngs and add to

earning assets. The expecËed signs for the regression coeffícients are

obtained for M2 but not for Ml-. But in neither instance are the coefficienÈs

signifícanLly different from zero. A1so, the additíon of these variables

adds little to the explanaÈory por^rer of the equations. Because of these

result.s, and because our prime objective ís to examine the importance of

the policy injectíons relaËive to all other sources of varíability (includ-

íng unexplained varíance), the non-policy injections are ígnored ín what

fo1lows.

Quarterly data. It is well known that the seasonal movemenÈ in bank deposíts

and the money supply in AusÈralia arises from flows of export proceeds and

rural financing and from government fínancing, which are components of the

monet.ary base. Of greater ínÈeresÈ is the variabí1ity which occurs after

the seasonal patÈern is allowed for, and seaspnaliÈy in the data is removed

by the X-II variant of U.S. Bureau of Census methods. For Ëhe quarterly

analysis, the data were converËed to central differences.9 The first set

of regressions ín Table 10.2 replicate the annual regressions with quarterly

data. Three differences are noted. First, ín this case the policy

inj ectíons account for between 50 and 65 per cent. of the quarterly changes

in money. I¡Ihí1e these correlations are, as would be expected, lower than

9 These are calculated as

AM,
u

_ (r¿*l - "¿) 
* (Mt - *t_t\
2

(M¿*I
2

M )1 t-1,

Thís transformation gives a good approximaÈion to a smooth change at a
point of time.
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TABLE IO.?
Recresslons beLsecn chtngos ln 'notreY' and somÙ explalìûtory varlablcsl

- for v¡rlous tlme Perlods'
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those with the annual dat,a, they are rnuch higher than comparable regressions

by Sharpe, in whlch only 20 per cent of quarterly changes in Ml are

explaíned by changes in the moneËary base and in required reserves' trrle

use a definition of Èhe base which ís more appropriate for Ml and exclude

S.R.D. changes related to term loan funds. It may be noted Èhat our

coefficient.s of determínation correspond in size almost exactly with those

reported by Brunner and Meltzer in the U.S. Second, the multipliers

estimated with quarterly data are lower than those calculated from annual

data. It would seem that the credit rounds are not worked out withín the

quart.er. In contrast to Sharpe's study, in whích less than 30 Per cent of

the yearly funpact occurs in Èhe initial quarter, here the multiplíer is

70 to BO per cent of the annual equivalent. Third, the difference between

the nultiplíers for G and (B-G) ls larger than wíth the annual daËa'

although not of statistical significance. Changes ín overseas reserves

may show up earlier ín deposits than other ítems of the base, and may be

identifíed as a tpermanentr addition to reserves more quickl-y by banks;

these differences in Èíming may be of greater importance when quarterly

data is being considered.

In two shorter tine periods commeneing at 1953 and 1962 respectively

the possibilíty of structural changes arisíng from the policy-makers I

operating straÈegies are investígated, buÈ the relatíonships appear to be

relatively consistent. The availabilíty of data on the lending activities

of the Rural Credit division of the Reserve Bank of Australia enables

advance payments to farmers to be íncluded as an toverseast component of

the base, for like increments of foreígn exchange these loans add directly

to bank deposits. R denotes the sum of gold and foreign exchange holdings

plus the outstanding rural loans. Some improvement in the explanaËory

por^/er of the equation occurs in the períod L962-L969 and partícularly with
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respect to the M2 definlÈíon of moneyz 72 per cent of Ëhe quarterly changes

in M2 can be attributed to the policy injecÈions. hlith the higher interest

rates being offered by the banks on time deposits and the general t,tp-

gradingt of these deposits which occurred, more of deposits created on the

basis of reserve injectíons may have been flowing into time deposíts in

these years.

Monthly data. Regressions with monthly data are shown in the bottom

panel of Table I0.2. Some reduction in both the value of the money

multiplier and the coefficient of determination r.vould be expected, as less

of the deposit creation mechanism is complete and more tnoiser is present.

This is the case. Nevertheless, contemporaneous changes in base money

and the previous monthts líberated reserves Ëogether provide an explanatíon

for 45 and 42 per cent of the monthly changes in Ml and M2 respectlvely.

Liberated reserves appear to have a less immediate effect upon the money

supply than do changes in base money. This may be a consequence of the

'qt factor díscussed earlier.

Savings deposits. The data period used for Ëhe study of savings deposits

and the M3 definition of money is determined by the need to include savings

banks' holdings of high powered money in the definition of money, the

amended base concept being called Br. This data became avaílable in July

1955, and the time period considered is from the 3rd quarter of 1955 to

Lg7L. The regressions are set out ín the top panel of Table 10.3. Because

of the different time period and measure of base money, the regressions

with M3 are not díreetly comparable wíth those Í.or M2 and Ml. However,

comparing the second equation with its counterparts for the 1953-1969

period (the nearest, comparable), the slze oÍ the coefficients on ÀG and

AL are of an order that is consistent with the nodel, given ¡¡¿¡ ¡41 ) M2

> M1. Some of the proceeds of l-nflows of foreign exchange or government
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lable 10.3
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financíng transactions may be lodged directly as savíngs deposits. Also,

some of the deposits generated by trading banksr asset exPansion may flo\'I

to savings banks, triggering an expansion of earning assets comparable to

that which the trading banks initiated in response to the initíal ínjection

of surplus reserves. such behaviour htould be a direcË consequence of the

public,s use of savings dePosíts as a temporary abode of purchasing po\^ter'

TheresponseofSavingsdepositst'opolicyinjectionsofbasemoneyis

examined directly in regressions with changes ín these deposíts' ÀSBD' as

the dependent variable. lthile a f.ar from complete explanatíon is provided

of savíngs banks portfolio behaviour ' evidence of Polícy-induced supply

responsesexi-sts.Inparticular'savingsbanksparticipateinthedeposit
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creaÈion (or destruction) set in Èrain by the liberation of tradíng bank

reserves by S.R.D. changes.

Liquid assets base. The availability for the period after 1960 of data

of government securities holdings in quarterly form enables us to broaden

the analysis to ínclude lssues of government securities ' 
AGS, as well as

changes in the case. Governor Phillips índícat.ed his preference for

including government securíties in the concept of the base. Adding GS to

B gives the broad base, B*, the quanÈity of cash and government securities

held by the private sector. For consistency with liberated reserves, AL,

those liquid assets impounded by changes in the mínimum conventíonal L.G.S.

ratio should be included along with the net íssue of L.G.S. assets. During

the time period under consideration Èhe L.G.S. convention ratio increased

only once - in April 1962 - and there \¡Iere no decreases. Unlike fÈs

counÈerparË 1n Lgsg, this change appeared to be related to long run facÈors

and was neither designed nor timed to exert a shorÈ run impacË on credít

policy. It is omitted from the regressions, which are set out in the

bottom panel of Table 10.3 and relate to all three definitíons of money

and to savings deposíts. As we have said, a close substitutabilíty of

government securities for cash in the money supply process is a key

assumption underlying the ReserVe Bankfs thinking. The regressions provide

evidence that the money supply dOes respond to issues of governmenË

securities as well as to íssues of high-powered money, as the coeffícient

of AGS ls statistically significant in all cases. Government securitíes

provide a base for trading and savings bankst credit creation, a fact which

is ignored by monetarists. However, Èhe magniËude of the respective

responses is such that transactions involving the issuance of cash need

to be dístingulshed sharply from those involving bonds. hlhereas a one

dollar issue of government securíties adds 41 cenÈs to the money supply'
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M2, issuance of the same dollar value of high-povtered money adds $2'88

to M2. It follor¿s that Èransactions whích expand the private sectorrs

cash holdings and conÈracË its holdings of government securitíes by an

equivalentamount,leavíngthetotalissueofliquidasseÈsunchanged,

exert. a significant net ímpacÈ on the money suppl-y' The difference ís

such that high-powered money and government securitíes cannot usefully

be combined with equal weíghts in a definition of base money, as the

Governor recommended doing.

The Role of S.R.D. f s

contrary to the impression given by the Governor in the Mi1ls Me¡norial

lecture of L97T, we find changes in S.R.D.'s, measured by líberated reserves

(^L),tobeapowerfulandconsistentfactorgeneratingchangesinthe

money supply. A multiplier value of around 2 shows that more ís added to

(subtracted from) deposíts than the amount of reserves liberated (impounded)'

evidencing that a 'secondary' asset expansion (contraction) is occasíoned

by the changes in the ratio'

A feature of all the regressions reported, however, is that the

multíplier which attaches to liberated reserves is lower than that

associat.ed wíth the components of the monetary base. The findings of

Brunner and Meltzer for the U.S. provides us with a direct contrast' for

they fínd no difference in the response of the money supply to the

respective inj ections .

Perhaps too much should not be made of the dífference ín the sizes

of the multiplíers. Referring to equation (10-6)' \¡7e reca11 that the two

multipliers need not be of equal si-ze. It may be that transactions which

add directly to bank reserves wíthouE simultaneously adding to deposits '

such as the discounting of bills and notes, have contributed less to the
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expansion of bank reserves in Australía. If all of the changes in the

monetary base are banked with the trading banks ' 
then b = 1 and

mI=mo+q

where m¡ i-s the multiplier for aB t mo ís the multiplier for aL and q desígnates

the proportion of base money injected that affects símultaneously Èhe

banks, reserve positíon and depoélts. The value of q is constrained by

the range o to 1, and in none of the regressions does the base rnultiplíer

exceed Ëhe liberated reserves multiplier by greater than unity: the

maximum difference is 0.99, Èhe minimum difference is 0'36' In only two

cases is the difference of statistical significance, these being the

equatíons for M1 for the period commencingi-g46 in both annual and quarterly

form. rn the other regressions T^re cannot reject (at the 5 per cent level

of significance) the null hypothesis thaË the difference between the

rnultípliersarisesonlyfromsamplingvariatíons.Hencethedifference

may be more apparent than real, or may be due to the differential impacts

ofthetvrotyPeofinjections.Appropriatelycalibratedchangesinthe

s.R.D. ratio would have the same impact upon the money supply as do open

market operaÈions. I o

Nevertheless, the Governor did make an unfavourable comparison

between the efficacy of changes in s.R.D.ts and open: market operatíons'

AsS.R.D.'shavebeen,andstillare'animportantpartoftheReserve

Banks, arsenal, it is l^Torthwhíle invesÈigating the matter in greater detaíl'

The Reserve Bank sees the essential ímpact of changes in s.R.D'rs (in

thiscase,calls)aSoperatingbysqueezingthemarginoffreeL.G.S.assets.

1 0 l^le in fact make an allowance for this difference when constructing a

tmoney indícator' in chaPter 18'
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This view is put in the official booklet, Reset\e Bank of AustyaLia'

publíshed ín 1966:

"If Ëhe Reserve Bank thought a more restrictive policy
were needed, it would, in addítion Èo informíng the
trading banks of this view, consider the desirabí1ity
of administering S.R.D.'s to bríng the actual L'G'S'
ratio closer to the conventional minimum'tt

Stated sirnply, changes in S.R.D.ts are the lever, the minímum conventional

L.G.S. ratio is the fulcrum, and the aím is to lever L.G.S. assets from

the banks and alter their lending. Only then is an effect upon deposits

envisaged, and do the impacts spread beyond the balance sheets of the banks'

"The objective of statutory Reserve Deposit determinations
is Lo influence directly the liquidlty and balance sheets
of Èhe trading banks . It ís clear that thís Ëype of
action has an immediate ímpact on the willingness and

abílity of banks to lend .Hor¡ever, the balance sheet
adjustments that are then made by other groups may not
neãessarily result in any great change in spending't'
Iour emphasis] PhílliPs (1971)

Greater emphasís is now placed upon open market operations because an

open market sale not only reduces the banks I free reserves but also

directly reduces the publicts deposits and, in addition, has a direct

ímpact upon the sÈructure of interest rates. The Governor pointed ouÈ

that:

"... open market transactions have an impact on the
balance sheets of most groups in the economy and

the effects on spendíng come about through ... interest
rates, the availability of credit, vTealth'expect.ations
and the volume of moneY.tt

It is true that the necessary direct effects of an íncrease in the

s.R.D. ratj-o do not include any change in the money supply or rates of

interest. But if an increase in the S.R.D. ratío aLuays gíves rise to

secondary effects, the alleged superioríty of open markeÈ operations

appears to be a semantic, not a substantíve, one. Of course the thrust

of this point depends upon the nature of the secondary effects of S'R'D'

changes.
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An increase in the S.R.D. ratío has two aspects: a Liquiditg aspect

and a cash aspect. The liquidity aspect consísts of the direct matching

reduction, in the banks I margin of free reserves. It is this aspect whlch

the Bank and most Australian academic writers emphasize. The cash aspect

refers Èo the fact thaË Lhe banks t surplus cash holdings are reduced dollar

for dollar by the íncrement of impounded reserves, so that the composítion

of free L.G.S. assets is altered.

This cash effect of S.R.D. changes has reeeived little attention by

Australian wríters; it was emphasízed by the American, l{illian Dewald.

It was natural for an American visitor to ask: "trühere do the banks get

the cash to meet the call to S.R.D.rs?" By contrast, Australian academícs

rarely raised the question explicítly, although they had an lrnplicit ansr¡Ier

for it, found in the central banks' former practice of making direct bond

transactions with the banks r¿hen the latter wished Èo replenish their cash.

For example, Dr. Coombs in hís evidence to the Radcliffe Committee in 1958

said:

". . . the Bank . . . frequently negotiates sales or purchases
of large blocks of securiÈíes directly with banks . . . "
(para 30) "... I^Ihile the Central Bank .. play(s) so large
a part ín Ëhe day-to-day conduct of the Government securíty
market, the authorities tend to acquíre undue responsibility
for movements of yields of these securíties. ..." (para 31)

Australian economists believed that the banks met their needs for cash by

a sale of bonds to the Central Bank. There \¡rere some ínteresting lesser

questionsrll b,rÈ the basic poinË \^7as that. the cash aspect of a call to

Special Accounts (or S.R.D.'s) was believed to be trivíal, and it was

appropriate to concentrate upon the liquidíty aspect.

1l For example, whether the CenËral Bank might make the purchases at a
penalty rate Èo inflict capítal losses upon banks selling bonds. But
if the Bank tried to do this, might not the trading banks threaten to
sell the bonds on the open market and so force the Bank to buy at prices
more favourable to the banks to preserve the desired pattern of yields?
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Today it appears that Èhe banks make no direcÈ bond sales to the

Reserve Bank. Consequently they must meet their cash needs by sales on

the market, or by other means (such as a call upon the short term money

market) which are likely Lo set off a chain of responses and a reshuffling

of the porfollos of some groups in the community. (One exception would

be the case where an increase in Ehe S.R.D. ratio coincides l{lth the

maturing of a bond issue; this case is tanÈamounÈ to the monetary author-

itj-es accommfdating a switch by the banks from bonds to cash,.) If, for

example, the banks cal.led in loans to the money market dealers, the dealers

must respond and they are likely to shift out of securities; if the dealers

respond with an increase in their borrowíng rates this change wíll spí1l-

over onto bo.nd rates.

In effecË, once the cash asPect is permitted to operate, a call to

S.R.D.'s Ís almost ËaÍrtamount to an open market sale by the Central Bank.

There are some differences. In Èhe case of open market sales the Bank

effects the sales and decides upon the maÈuriÈy of the bonds sold. A call

to S.R.D.'s involves sales from the bankst portfolios; thís ís an Í-mportant

consideration for the Reserve Banksr ornrn portfolio has, on occasions,

proven inadequate for the desired seale of explicít open market "ales.12

Calls to S.R.D.ts have an equal initial impact on the individual banks'

whereas the ínitial distríbutlon of open market sales may be haphazard.

S.R.D.ts are, in effect, a tax on bankst intermediation, and variatíons

in this tax rate may add to a stimulat.ory or contractionary impact of policy.

The Bank's portfolío of governmenÈ securities frequently has been

inadequate for extensive selling operations; the requísite open market
sales to equal the inflow of foreign exchange in 1950 and 1951 would
have requiied a portfolio two and one half times as great as the Bank

usually held, and even as laËe as L964 the inflow of reserves r^tas as

Iarge as the Bankts portfolio. The Bankts portfolio was stretched to
the llmits ín L972.

l2
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Changes in S.R.D.ts have dlstinctive announcement effects, and these may

on occasions provide a desirable addition to policy'

But in broad terms, both actions inevitably result ín a reduction of

the Èotal assets of the banks, in pressure upon ínterest rates, in a

reduction of the publics' holding of deposits ' and in an increase in the

publicts holdings of government debt. In both cases the Reserve Bank can

take secondary actions to rnodify the ínitial impact or determine the speed

of subsequent responses; for example, if the banks meet a call to S'R'D'rs

by calls upon-the market dealers, Ëhe central Bank can soften the total

effects of the call by lending on easy terms to the money market' A

similar secondary response can be envisaged for the open market sale'

These similaritles were overlooked by the Governor ín the Mi1ls

Memorial lecture. Several facÈors may have shaped the Banksr thínkíng;

all turn on the Banks t o\nn aËtiÈude and íts behaviour prior to and following

a change in S.R.D. rs.

(i) The Bank may find itself at the end of a chaín of bond transactions

inítiated by the tradíng bankst responses Ëo the rcashr asPect of S'R'D'

changes. Its bond support may be considered to be consistent wíth the

moveable peg phllosophy of interest rate policy' or to arise unintentionally

from operations designed Èo shelÈer the bond market from seasonal liquidity

changes and other temporary fínancial shocks. In fígure 10c we compare

the average seasonal movements in major trading bankst (M.T'B') and the

central bank's (R.B.A.) government security holdings, and in figure 10d

$/e compare these holdings after removing the average seasonal behavíour '

along wíth the S.R.D. ratio and short term and long term bond rates'I3

prior to 1960, the s.R.D. ratio is the leve1 of amounts held by the
central bank in Special AccounËs ' expressed as a percentage of tradíng
deposits.

13



Figure 10c
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A clear ínverse relationship exists beLween the seasonal patterns, and

h7e presume them to be directly related. If so, it may be dífficult for

the Bank to distínguish an tabnormal' seasonal sale from a sale arising

from other causes. some support for this contention comes from the

behaviour of the seasonally adjusted series. The Reserve Bank seríes is

difficult to int,erpret because of the inability to separate transactions

with the public and banks from transactions wíth the Treasury and various

trust funds. Nevertheless, the series of government securíty holdings of

the Reserve Bank and the major trading banks mirror each other up to end

of 1963, indícating the extent to which the Reserve Bank may have rpicked

upt Èhe bankst Èransactions in securities. After 1963, the correspondence

between trading bank and cenÈral bank security holdings is not as close,

but an inverse relationship is sÈÍ1l ín evidence'

To Èhe extent that the negatíon of the cash effect of S'R'D' changes

arises from the Bankrs desire to stabilíze interest rates, it ís Pertinent

to ask why the tcasht effect of open market operations is noÈ offset in

similar fashion, so that these exert only a tlíquidítyr effect (the ínitial

change 1n interest rates to effect Ëhe transaction being unsupported by

bankst subsequent asset expansion). Perhaps the Bank accepts that in the

case of open market operations bond transactions which initiate changes

in interest rates are needed, and the subsequent pressure upon interest

rates as bankst adjust their earning assets is seen as being desirable;

whereas S.R.D. changes are seen merely as a means of altering bank lending'

and the interest rate effects are not sought '

Purchases of securitíes by the central bank which vítiate the cash

effect of S.R.D.rs expand the monetary base. The separate effect of S'R'D'

changes would be unaltered. In a multivariate analysis, such as we have

conducted, an accurate measure of the partial multíplier of liberated
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reserves, hotding varíations in base money constant, would be obtaíned'

A direct bivariate comparlson of changes ín S.R.D. with the apparent

resulting changes in the money supply may glve llttle lnkling of the

efficacy of the vreapon. This ís particularly so if neutralisaÈíon of the

cash effect is uníntentional. It would seem Etrat variatlons in S'R'D'

have only a mínor and unpredictable impact upon Ëhe money supply.

(ii) Neutralisation of the cash effect has frequently been concealed'

Calls to S.R.D. have occurred during the months when the banks are flush

wirh liquidity. Prior to L973, there had been only one call Èo S'R'D' in

the months of seasonal 'lowt, April-September. Releases have been made

more generalty throughout the year, buÈ April (a month when payments of

company taxation exacerbate the seasonal decline of bank liquidity) has

been the most common month for releases from s.R.D.ts. Presumably this

practice would enable banks to meet S.R.D. cal1s with the least disturbance

to theír portfolio (and consequently to the b'ond rnarket). Further, banks

are often given some notÍce of calls (and releases). rt i-s only oblÍgatory

for the Bank to give extensive notice (45 days) when the S.R'D' ratio is

ín excess of 25 per cent, otherwise only one dayrs notice is requíred'

so as to help Èhe banks plan their crediË policy' some outline of the

factors expected to impínge upon their liquídíty, íncludíng S'R'D' changes'

is provided every quarter. Banks have the opportuníty to time the

maturitles of Treasury notes and other ítems, and re-assess their demand

for cash, so as to minlmize E:he impact of the S.R.D' changes upon theír

cash. Some tendency for banks' excess holdings of cash Eo vary ínversely

with the impounding or release from S.R.D.ts can be discerned in Figure

10b. The offset does not seem to be large, but in contrast \^Iith the other

factors, such responses would reduce the value of the multipller for

liberated reserves relatíve to Èhe base mulÈiplier'
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(iii) S.R.D. changes undertaken for "defensive" reasons are likely to

have different consequences from changes for ttdynamic" operations '

Dynamíc oPerations are designed to change lhe reserve base' whereas

defensive operations insulaÈe reserves from exogeneous forces ' 
such as

changeingoldandforeignexchangeholdingsoftheReserveBank.The

s.R.D. and specíal Account mechanisms \^7ere designed specifically to reduce

thesecondaryrepercussionsarisíngfromviolentswingsinAustralia's

balanceofpaynrents;andj.ngovernmentfinancing.Theaiml^/astoinsulate

bank lending.

IftheS.R.D.'sareusedmainlytoimpoundanyabnormalcashflows

whích are sr¿ellíng bank reserves, while open market operatlons are reserved

for offensive operatíons then it is understandable that they may seem to

be less potent. The extent to which s.R.D.ts have been used for defensive

reasonsissetasideforexaminationlaÈerinthlsstudy.

There is nothing rwrongt with usihg s.R.D.ts for defensive policies'

intimÍngchangestocoincidewithincrementsofcash,andinenabling

banks to meet calls to s.R.D. in part by the sale of securitíes' By such

actions, calls to s.R.D. are made analogous to increases in the minimum

conventional L.G.s. ratio. But if these actions vlere not underËaken' calls

to s.R.D. would be much more potent. The device would then gíve rise to

a cash effect. Banks r¿ould have to se1l bonds on the market and this would

have an ímpact more akin to open market sales'

lmplications of the Findines

The analysis is subject to all of the qualífícations which should be

attached Èo single equatíon models and to the use of the partial equilibrium

analysísofwhatis,infact'ageneralequilibriumsystem.llowever,if

our results are substantially correct, important inplíeations follow for

mofiecary policy. First, variations ín the base iÈems texplaínt far more
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of the variability in the rnoney stock than the Governorrs statement had

led us to expect., l{e find that 40 per cent, of the monthly changes in

the money supply, 50-70 per cent of the quarterly changes, and 60-80 per

cent of the annual changes are accounLed for by contemporaneous changes

in the monetary base and liberated reserves. Further, the rmultipliers'

connecting changes in the money supply to these injectíons of reserves

seem to be relatively stable over time. The Governor's víew that the

línk between the base and the money supply is elastíc is unnecessarily

pessimistic.

All three of the definitions of money respond to injectíons of base

money and líberated reserves. From Ëhe viewpoint of the definítion of

money, there is little to choose betr^7een Ml and M2 on this score, those

for M3 are the lowest. Savings bank deposíts respond to lnjections of

reserves, and when issues of government securities are taken ínËo accountt

over half of the variance of the deposits can be rexplainedr. This result

has ímportant implicat.ions for the interpretatíons of fínancial trends.

Duríng policy discussíons in I97Ll72 and L9751 76 rnany economic commentators

pointed to the large growth of savÍngs deposits as evidence of the publicfs

uncertainty about the economy and their high propensity to save. Such

interpretations focus upon demand considerations to the neglect of supply

factors. In these years the impact of the balance of payments Gn f97Ll72)

and expansionary monetary policies (Ln L975/76) suggests that an alternative

interpretation ís possible. 14

Another question investígated concerned Èhe absolute size of the

money rnultiplier. These consistently and significantly exceeded unity.

Those analyses of money supply which give attention only to the I fírst

14 For a further díscussion of these polnts as they relate to L975176,

see the authorrs article - Lewis (1976).
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round, effects of reserve injections and ignore the secondary repercussions

are mistaken. So appears to be the view that banksr intermediation is

consËrained by the publicts demand for advances and by conditions in the

market for credit governing the supply of securíties' The assumption that

banksr capacity to expand earning assets ís consÈrained only by their

reserve base is implicit in the hypothesis tested, and the ability of the

regressions to explain as much as 70 to 80 per cent of ehanges in the money

supply attests to its apparent appropriateness'

A further question concerned the extent of substitutability of

government securities for cash in the money supply process ' There are

those (monefarists) who favour focusing upon the transactíons which

involve high-powered money, and ignore other claims of the monetary

authorities. on the other hand, the more popular approach ín Australia,

favoured by the Reserve Bank, lumps all L.G.S. assets as one and ígnores

the composltion of these as beËween cash and government securiËies ' Dewald

thinks that neither extreme makes sense and favours developing a set of

multiplters by weighting Èhe components 1n terms of their tliquidityr and

substituÈab1lity. On the strength of the evidence presented here' Ëhe cash

component of L.G.S. should be given a much larger weighting, for we find

that its multiplier value is 7 times that of government securíties' 0f

Èhe two polar posíÈíons, the one emphasízing the cash base seems to be

closer to the actual Positi-on'

The Reserve Bankst neglect of the caBh composítíon of L'G'S' assets

is of relevance to the fourth question examíned - the efficacy of S'R'D'rs'

In absolute Èerms we find that a one dollar change in the ftozen reserves

alters the money supply by about two dollars. The Governorts statement

that ,,research in the United Kl-ngdom has shown that sales of bonds

have tended to offset completely the call to special deposits (thelr
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equivalentofS.R.D.."),,,gívesamisleadíngpictureofthepotencyof

thisweapon.Hewasrofcourserprimarilyconcerned\^IiÈhtheTeLatiue

efficacyofS.R.D.'scomparedwithopenmarketoperations.Thereare

technical diffeíences in the way the two ínstruments operate' but once

these are allowed for no significant difference 1n their potentiality is

apparent.TotheextenÈthatthepotentlalityofS.R.D.'shasnotbeen

realízed, the actions of the Bank itself in neutralísíng,the tcashr effect

ofs.R.D.changescanbeseenastheprincipalcontributingfactor.

Vlewed in thls cofitext, the action taken by the Bank in January 1976

to raise the mlnimum conventional L.G.s. ratio from 18 to 23 per cent of

deposits for monetary polícy reasons is a retrograde step' An increase in

the L.G.S. ratio, even if ít has desirable consequences for bank profits'

ís neither a substiEute for open market operations nor for s'R'D'rs

(correctlyconceived).Itoperatesonlywitha|1-iquidity'effect(upon

the margín of free L.G.s. assets) and not wíth a cash effect' The officíal

view about the substitutabllíty of the L.G.s' assets appears to be unchanged'

Conc.ludi ns remarks on Section II

At the beginnlng of this section three preconditions for the effective

operatlonofmonetarypoLicy\¡Ierespecified'These\¡/ere:first'that

,money, is lmportant; second, that the demand for money is stable enough

for varíations in money to have predlctable consequences; and third' that

themonetaryauthoritiesmustbeabletocontrolthesupplyofmoney.

Friedman(1956)sawtheseÈhreeissuesasprovldingthelitmusËestfor

deciding whether someone is or is noË a rmonetaristr (then rquantity

theorist' ) .
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On the basis of the evidence presented here, a tentative ans\¡Ier ín

the affirmative can be given Lo each. First, in chaptex 7, the factors

which give money sígnifícance for determining economic activlty and a

special role in moneÈary policy were Ídentified. It's liquídity and non-

reproducibility in supply give to variations in the demand for money an

imporËance for economic fluctuatíons not shared by other assets' Charac-

t.eristics of the demand for money mean that shífts in the supply funcEíon

have effects on the economy which are more wide-ranging and speedy than

are changes in the supply of other assets, making money an ldeal vehicle

for fínancial policles.

In chapter 8, the demand for líqutd assets I¡tas examined. It was

shown thaÈ the share of narrow money, Ml, in the personal and unincorporated

enterprlses sectorrs holdings of liquíd assets varies in a predictable way

to movements in real income per head and interest rates on interesÈ

bearíng assets in the portfolio. Attentíon was gíven to the substítuÈa-

b1líty of non-bank and other assets for currency and bank deposíts (tmoneyt)

andras rnay be expèctedíÈ was found that the non-bank financiers have

churned out substitutes for money. ConÈrary Eo the fears expressed by

many writers, lt appears that Ehe substitution relaEíonships involved are

relatively predictable ín terms of the movements of real incomes and of

ühe structure of ínterest faÈes. Consequently, the activities of non-bank

íntermedíaries need not vitíate monetary controls; once the substítutions

are known, the non-banks may acÈually aíd monetary policy by spreading

rhe effects of polícy beyond the banking system. Evídence supporting

this vier¿ comes from chapter 9. There it r¿as shown that the behavlour of

interest rates and non-bank borrowings and lending aPpear neither to

exacerbate the Australian businesS cycler nor to counÈeract monetary

policy operatlng through the money suppl-y and bank lending. Although
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the evídence is híghly tentaËive, Èhe activitíes of the non-banks exhibít

a tendency if anything to follow bank behaviour, reinforcing and strength-

ening moneËary policy. A theoïetical framework was developed to indicate

why this result might be so. Bankst capacity to expand total credit in

the economy vastly exceeds that of the N.F.I., and while the N'F'I' cannot

be neglected, indeed they are part of the transmission of policy' the prime

duËy of monetary policy is to conÈrol the intermediation of banks '

The supposition that bank intermediatíon can be controll-ed for

monetary policy has not gone unchallenged, but we find Èha¡ changes in

base money and reserves llberated from or lmpounded by changes ín the S.R.D'

ratío texplaint between 70 and 80 per cent of changes in the money supply'

Issues of government securíties by the authoríties serve as an additional,

Èhough less powerful, control device. Provided that the quanÈíty of base

money ís controlled, control of the money supply does not seem to be a

major dífficulty.

Combíning the elements and recalllng Friedmanfs lítmus test' is an

affirmation of support for the monetaríst position r¿arranted? Not necessar-

ily. The analysls of the demand and supply of tiquíd assets provides

results that are not inconsistent wíth changes in the money supply being

an effective force, but no dírect evidence of the associatíon of the money

supply with changes in the economy has been presenÈed' Nor have we

investigated the length and stability of the lags between monetary impulses

and economíc activity. lühile interest rates do noÈ appear to be an

important factor governing the determination of the money supply, they

may be important for the short run and cyclical behaviour of the velocity

of money - Ëhe connecting línk betl^7een the money supply and economlc

activiËy. Interest rates may also be important as a trarismitter of the

effects of monetary changes vía investment spending. Nor have we
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establlshed that the monetary base ís in fact under the central bankr s

control.

Stated alternatively, an analysis pf whether money is an important

asset, supplemented by an examination of Ëhe supply of money and the

demand for money relative to other assets establishes the possibíLity

of variations in Èhe quantíty of money being able to influence the level

of lncome. A further questíon remains as to whether such influence has

in fact occurred, which necessitates examlnation of the historical

relatj-onship between money and busíness cycles. In broad terms, thís is

the task which lies before us.

Two issues are dispensed wíth in the fol-l-owing analysfs' In seeking

Èo explain the behaviour of the money supply during cyclical fluctuations

ín the economy, we ignore the markeÈ for credit, the publlcrs demand for

currency and bank advances, and banks I preferences for excess reserves t

and focus upon Ëhe behaviour of the monetary authorities. Also, ln

studying Ëhe lags in monetary policy hle concentrate upon the relatlonship

thaE the money supply bears to economlc act.lvÍty, and ignore 'oÈher

flnancial influences such as government securíties, bank credít behaviour

and non-bank intermedíary claims. In short' monetary policy ís henceforth

defíned fn terms of the central bankrs control of the money supply to

influence the economY.

Two final- commenÈs serve further to link this section with the rest

of the thesis. Recallíng the discussion ín chapter 4 regardlng índlcators

of monetary policy, to the extent that there is a difference between the

multipller for changes 1n base money, AB, and for liberated reserves, AL

(produced by the q factor), indicators which combine the two (or components

of thern) equall-y give an unreliable indication of the thrust of policy

actions upon the money suppl-y. An example of such an indicator ln
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Australía is Porterrs ANDA, which ín our terminology is A(B-G)+AL. The

reader is referred to the earlier discussion. In addition, because the

actual money multl-pllers are much less than their theoretícal values,

Dewaldts concept of potential money is inappropriate.

Having made the decision to use the money supply to measure the

outsíde lag of monetary policy, if follows that thls must be used also to

measure the intermediate lag, which is the time it takes changes in the

instruments of polícy to impinge upon the intermediate target of polícy.

Changes in the money supply are the intermediate target and open rnarket

operations, discounting operatíons and liberated reserves are the instruments.

The results here indicate that the lntermediate lag of po1ícy ls relatively

short. By comparing the regressíons with monthly, quarËerly and yearly

data it can be deduced that approxímately 50 per cent of the total effect

occurs Írithin Èhe month, and 70-80 per cenÈ wlthin the quarter.

Issues such as the relationshíp between íncome and the money supply,

and Èhe lags involved, can be studíed in two \^rays. One can examÍne structural

relationships such as the demand for money and the supply of money and

draw inferences from these abouÈ the aggregate relationshíps. AlternaEiv,:ly,

one can directly examine treduced formr models of the money and íncome

relatlonshíp,

These Ëh/o approaches are in fact complementary, one establíshlng the

plausibility of a relatíonship between the two, Èhe other documenting its

nature. Consequently, both approaches are used in this study. tr{e now

turn from the structural relationships to consÍder the rreduced forml

models.



The data below marked by an asterisk have been seasonally adjusted

using the U.S. Bureau of Census method (X-11 variant). Unless otherwise

noËed, the source of all data is Èhe Reserve Bank of Austra\La' Statì'stieaL

BuLLetín (various íssues).

* Money SuppLg. Mlis the sum of noÈes and coín in the hands of the publíc

and current" depoåíts at cheque-paying banks. ì'12 adds fixed deposits

at cheque-payíng banks to Mi. Government deposits are excluded from

both series. M3 a<lds deposits at savings banks Eo M2'

*Baseß).ThemonetarybaseísderivedfromtheReserveBank'sbalance
sheet. The ,uses' of the base are notes held by Ehe public and banksr

holdings of free cash, s.R.D.fsrterm and farm developmenË loan funds'

The items;;i; "p aú.'sourcesr of the base are G.F.E" Australian
Government sec,rlitìes, and loans and advances LeSS capital and reserves

and deposits of savings banks, Èhe Treasury and others at-the Børt'k'

The series \ras smoothed between December 1965 and March 1966 because

of the disturbance from the introducÈion of decimal currency'
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Appendix to ChaPter 1-0

Description and Sources of data

(B). Transfers deposlts of the savings banks at Èhe Reserve

o*oa tsourcet to a tuset.

Go4ey,nment Secuy,itíes (G.5, ). Calculated by deducting the authoritiesl
holdingsfromthetotaloutstandingissueofgovernmentbondsand
Treasury notes.

Notes and coín ín the hands of the publíc'

fu ). Theoretical yíeld on 2 year government bonds
s

B
f.r

Base
Bank

*

J

Curm,tLated, Libez'ated' Resez'ues' Príor to 1960' liberated reserves

.ã*p.i". the rcalls' and teleasesf of Special Accounts' After 1960'

liberated reserves are calculated by applyíng the change in the s'R'D'

ratio to bank deposits of the pt"""âittg month. Reduction in the S'R'D'

ratio made to intrease the loan funds were omitted '

G.F.E. (G), The Reserve Bank's holdings of gold and foreign exchange'

Data prior to 1958 was supplied to us by the Bank' Figures between

May 1961 and March L962 wete adjusted to exclude a $156 m' drawíng

from the r.M.F., and figures rcí tglo a',,d L97L were adjusted Èo exclude

ipã"iãi-trawíng Ríghts. Advances of the Rural Credit Department of

tire Reserve Bank were added to G to calculate R'

Domestic Souv'ees of Base (B'G)' Base Less G'F'E'tr

,(

Cl,tz,z,ency (C ) .

Interest Rate



Section III

Prelirnínary Evídence of the Timing and

Effectiveness of MonetarY PolicY
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Chapter 11

The Impact of Money on Aggregate tures:

Some Emp lrical Tests

Introduction

InsectíonlVweshallbeusingthepowerfulstatisticalÈoo1of

cross-spectral- analysis Ëo study the assocíation of money vlíth the Australian

buslness cycle, and to examíne the length of and the type of lags which

exist between the seríes used' Later ln this sectíon preliminarY evidence

of these relationships is presented when we both review and update the

studieswhichmeasureÈhelagsintheeffectofmonetarypollcybythe

standard methods of tíme serles analysís'

These studles have llttle meriÈ ln themselves and their results cannot

be ínterpreted meaningfully unless \^te precede them with an analysis of the

f ol1-owing questions:

(a)TowhaËextenEísËhecyclicalassociationofmoneyandincome

evidence that money is exerting an independent ('causalt) ínfluence

onexpendi.tures,orofincomeinfluencingmoney'ortol^IhaÈextent

is some common factor exerting an influence on both?

(b)Ifmoneydoesalterthecourseofthebusinesscycle,doesítdo

soonlybyvaryingthethlrdfactor'oriSthereadirectmechanism

linking the two?

(c) Are the lags which exist between money and income providing

informaÈíon of the workings of this mechanísm, or are they merely

reflectiveofalaggeddependencyofbothmoneyandl-ncomeupon

ÈheoÈherdeËerminantsrwíthmoneyrespondingfirst?

Thesearenoteasyquestionstoans!.ler,norcanI^'epretendtodoso

here. They lie aÈ the heart of the Present debate between those who adhere

tothelquantitytheorylapproachandtheadherentso.f(forwantofabetter
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description) the rKeynesíant approach - see Laidler and Parkin, 1975 sectíorL 2'

Friedman (Lg64, Lg73) has couched hís ans\^ter Èo them in terms of "the

combined weight of evÍdence", lnvolvíng sÈudies of the structural- relation-

ships of the demand and supply of money, time series evidence of the

cyclical behaviour of the quanLity of money, examination of Ëhe qualitative

historí-cal circumstances underLying changes in the money supply, and a

statistical comparison of the roles of money and rinvestmentr ín Ëhe cycle'

The last (a study by Fríedman and Meíselman, l-963) is of particular interest

here, both because no comparable evídence is available for AusËralia, and

because it enables us to specífy what the other factors influencing the

course of the cycle rnight be.

An alternative to Ëhe mofietary explanation of the business cycle is

provided by an income-expendlture relationship, fn whlch there is hypothesized

to be a stable relationshíp between investmen! expenditure (more generally

autonomous expenditures) and income vla an expendlture multiplíer' In a

closed economy, autonomous expenditures encompass elements of prívate

investment and government spending. In an open economy' autonomous

expendiËures íncl-ude exports or the foreign trade balance and these items

provide a mechanism alternative to the bankíng system whereby foreign

impluses may be transmltted Èo Èhe domestíc economy" The study is thus

particularly relevant to an economy l-ike AusttaLia that is subJect to

external dlsturbances and in ¡¡hích ínternational trade ís an ímportant faetor

determíning aggregate outPut.

The Models Tested

Fríedman and Meíselman soughÈ to establish wheLher money matters' in

the sense that changes ín the quanËity of money serve better to explaín

changes in aggregateexpenditures Èhan do tauËonomous expenditurest ' They
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did this by comparing the pfedictive pohter of two simple relationships'

one based on Èhe income-expenditure approach, the other deriving from the

quantity theorY aPProach.

In the former, expendit.uïes are divided into an induced component'

referred to as consumptíon (C), and autonomous expendiÈures (A), such that

(11-1)

Let lnduced expendítures be a stochastic functlon of fncome,

C =a*cY iw (r_1-2)
t +ù +

where c is Èhe marginal propensity to eonsuñe. The two equatlons define

the reduced form

Ct=oI*KAr*u, (11-3)

where
Atcl = lI-c

K = c/l-c

and u.
u

='t lç"

Note that K l-s one less than the standard income urultlplf-er, and that ut

has the same Propert,les as w¿ excePt for a dffferent varfance' Induced

expendltures are made the dependent varLable to obvlate correlating income

with a component of itself. The questlon Ls: how much of the varlance of

C, can be explalned bY Ar?

Yr=CrtA',
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The quantity theory model is a derlvatíve of the slnple 'Cambridgel

model. The demand for money is proportlonaL to income,

=d*mY *et t

Settíng the demand for money equal to the supþly of money

Md M,t

we derive

Md.t
(11-4)

(11-5)
t

Y. = -t
u/, * 'l* t, * "t /r, (11-6)

so as to make (11-6) direetly comparable wlth its Keyneslan rlval-, we make

C, the dependent variable'

Ct=o"*YNIr+.v, (1-1-7 )

where d2= (-dl* - n)

v It
/ 1¡1

and
et

Here the question involves how much of the variabillty of C, can be

atËribuÈed to Mr. Further, is lt more or less than was explalned by the

varíabilfty 1n Ar? Clearly, lnduced expendltures must be the same 1n both

in order to fac1l1Èate the comparLson.

A further test is provfded . At rnay be influencíng ct through its effect

on the stock of money and, alternatlvely' M, may be influencing C, through

/v, =
D m
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its effect on autonomous spending. One may be a dísguised influence of

the other. An independent check on these possibilities is obtained by

cornbinÍng the two rel-atíonshÍpst

c¿=o3*M¿*VMr*e, (11-8)

If the partial correlaÈion between C, and A, is higher than the parÈial

correlation between C, and M, then one would suspect that a high simple

correlatíon between C, and M, ls reflecting the disguised ínfluence of Ãt.

Conversely, 1f it is found that ra".O is Ereater than t.A.l,t then one would

be led to believe that the hígh sl-mple correlatÍot tCA is being produced by

the disguised effecÈ of M¿. How much of the slmple correlation is produced

by the disguised effect of the other varlable fs indfcaËed by a comparison

of the simpl-e and partlal correlatlon coeffícients.

Though we have fol-lowed Friedman-Melselman and others in specifying

rhe r\^ro models (11-3) and (11--7) separately, and obtaínlng (11-8) by an

arbitary combination of the two, these three models are reduced form equations

of a larger and more comprehensive system in which the lncome,-expenditure

theory and Èhe quantity theory are special cases. They are not ad hoc

equations, as claimed by urany partlcipants ln the debate.I Consequently

the results of Èhe correlatlons are capable of being interpreted in an

economically meaningful way. This can be shown following Rao (L974), by

commenclng wíth the welL known Hicks-Hansen model of the economy:

Y=C*I (11-e)

I=A-ir (11-10)

I For exampLe, Edge (L967), Parkl-n (1970), Laldler (1971) and Chtck (1973).
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C=cY*bM (11-r-1)

M=mY-1r (11-12)

where y is real income, C is real tinducedf expendiËures, I is real

ri-nvestmentr, r ís the real rate of interest, and M 1s Èhe real money supply'

This specification differs from the standard one by the addition of a treal

balance effectt on consumpÈíon expenditures. SubstiÈutíng (11--12) into

(11-10), and (11-10) and (tt-tt) lnto (11-9), we obtaín the following

expressíon for real lncome:

J= A IM+
T+bL

im t L(l-c)
(11-13)

Here real Lncome is related functionally to autonomous expenditures and

money, the latter determíning lncome through a tdÍrectt mechanism (b) and

an tindirectr mechanism (í). For convenience' v7e write (11-13) as foll-ows:

Y =,n14 * r2ul (11-13a)

where nt = L/r^+ z(r-c)

i+bL + L(L-c)Tl2 =

In order to obtaln an expression in nominal terms, both sides of (11-13a)

are multíp1-ied by P (the price index) givlng

Yr=rIAr*n2Mf

where Yt, A', and Mr denote the nomlnal rnagnl-tudes'

(r-1-14)
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The consumption functlon (11-l-1)

by rnultiplyíng both sides by P' Thus

Cr = cYr +bMr

Substituting (11-f4) lnto (11-15) we obtain

Ct -nof cnlAt + (cn2 f b) Mr * e'

rnrhich has the same form as equatlon (11-8) above'

Three special cases of (11-l-7) are of interest'

have the rígid version of the quantity theory case'

can also be written in nominal values

(11-1s)

(11-r6)

(1r-17)

FirstrwhenZ=0we

and (11-l-7) simPlífies to

cr = cnrAt * (cn2 + b) Ml

ByaddingaconstanÈtermanderrortermtoallowforthemeanvalueand

distríbutíon of excluded influences upon íncome' we derive

Cr=rot(cn2+b)M!ter
(11-18)

where n2 =!l^. This equation is of the same form as (11-7) above'2

Secondly,ifi=0,b=0wehavetheextremevaríantoftheincome.

expenditure apProach, for (l-1-17) símpl-ifíes to

C' =ïrorfto' fer (r1-1e)

which is of the same form as (1L-3) above'

Thirdly, when b=0 then we have the standard LS-LM model, and (11-17)

becomes

2 with a vertical LM curve'
of nominal income'

therealbalanceeffectgovernsthecomposition
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cf=îTo*cnlAlcr2Mr+el (11-20)

where n, = i/i^+ z(1-c).

There is only an indirect (interest rate) mechanism línkíng money to íncome'

Comparlng(11-20)and(11-17)inconjunctíonwíth(11-8),itis

possible to shed some light on the interpretatíon of the results' The term

'auLonomous' expendítures is used in t!'ro senses (t'atdler, L97L) ' Sometimes

it is taken to mean those expenditures which are independent of current

lncome flows, whieh ís Èhe meaning trnplicit ín equation (11--8)' Alternatively'

it is used to describe Èhose expenditures whose value ís índependent of

income qnd the interest raËe, whích is implicíÈ in (11-17) and (11--20) '

l¡Jhlch of Èhese definitions is appropriaÈe? This is conditloned by what

one wishes to obtain from the analysís. suppose thaË monetary policy works

entírely through inÈerest rate effects' so thaÈ (11-20) is the correct

description of reality, and autonomous expenditures include ltems which

respond to interest rate movemenËs. All moneËary effects would be ernbodied

in A, and in addltion there would be other forces (animal spírits etc' )

affecting autonomous expenditures, offsettíng or intensifyíng Èhe monetary

changes. The relation between autonomous expenditures and índuced

expenditures would be closer than that between money and induced expenditures

(.Cn ).C¡l). A1-so, the partíal correlation coefficiett tCM.A would be low'

for little or nothíng would be left over for money to expl-ain once

autonomous expenditures enter the relationshlp. on the other hand, if we

findthattCM)rCAr"tdthepartialcorrelationtCA.Míslow'thenthere

is a presumptlon that the quanÈíty of money exerts a substantlal infl-uence

upon expendltures over and above that working through the rate of interest'

The results thus have implícations for the transmlssion mechanism of

mofietary policy and the way in whích the lags in monetary policy should be
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measured. This ís a conveníent resulÈ, for the practical dífficulties of

distinguishing A from I are formidable'

Friedman and Meiselman tested the three basic models (11-3), (11-7)

and (11-8) in both nominal and real terms, in absolute and first differences'

wirh annual data Í.or L897-1958 and quarterly data 1945-1958. Attention

was focused more on relative stability than on the absolute stabílity of

models (11-3) and (r1-7) over time. strucËural changes ín both the expenditure

multiplier, K, and the income veloclty, V, are to be expected' and neither

model is expected to hold over long periods. Friedman and Meiselman broke

the perlod into sub-periods based on trough-to-Èrough or peak-to-peak of

Èhe busfness cycle, and examined whether A or M explained more of the

variance of c \,rl1Èhin each perl-od. lüith the exception of the 1930rs, the

results overwhelmingly favour Ëhe rmonetaryr explanation'

Cons:Lderable líterature has been generaÈed by Lhís study' Ando and

Modigllanl (1965), Burns (1975), De Prano and Mayer (1965), Hester (1965) 
'

Lewis (l-967) and Phíllips (1969) conducted additíonal tests for the U'S'

The authors replied to the critícisms of Ando-Modtgliani, De Prano and Mayer'

and Hester, and supplemented the results ín the original study in Friedman

and Schwartz (f963) , Friedman and Meíselman (1965) and Meiselman (1968) '

Tests for the U.K. were made by BarreÈt and l^lalters (1966) and hÏalters (1969),

and for Canada by Macesích (1966 and 1969). The various studies rvere

crirically assessed by Bronfrenbrenner (1963), De Prano (1968), Dewald (1965) 
'

Edge (Lg67), Fisher and Sheppard (Ig72), Laldler (197f), Pesek (1968) 
'

Teigen (1970) and I'lalters (1970).

Críticlsms of Frledrnan and Meiselmanrs roach

The discussion is focused around three issues: the sirnplícity of the

models used, reverse causation, and the definítion of autonomous expenditures'

Símpl-icl-tv of Models. Both Ando and Modigliani and De Prano and Mayer
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argued that the models used by Fríedman and Meiselman (henceforth FM) do

greater violence to the income-expenditure approach than to the quantity

approach. In particular, the need to classify expenditures into broad

groupíngs of autonomous and induced, and treat the former as exogenous I¡Ias

criticized aslírniting the tKeynesíanr model'

The íssues go mueh deeper than this, and Ando et aL lnatte beerl

subsequently critícízed for being seduced into accepting Friedman's

methodologícal posit,íon. Fisher and sheppard argue that ru commit two

econometric heresies: "disregard for structure and the spurníng of

dlsaggregation. " Econometrícians generally eschew reduced form models,

preferring t,o speclfy structural relatíonships in which the precise

ínteraction between exogenous and endogenous elemenËs is allowed for'

Slnce FMr s equatíons are not Ad hOe but are reduced forms of an accepted

módel of the economy, it is not altogether clear why the econometricianrs

preference should be over-rlding. That is, sínce the reduced form

incorporates sËructural form information, the two methods should yíeld

approximately the same amount of statístical information. Fisher and

Sheppard see the inability to conduct diagnostic checks and lut'í]-j-ze a

pnioni information as an imporÈant loss when the structure is not made

explícit 1n the statístícal model. Presumably some ínformation must be

lost through usíng a reduced form, whaË is gained is sirnpl-ícíty', Fríedman

sees this as a vírtue, others do not'

Friedman (1953, chapter 1) judges a theory to be "important" if "it

explalns much from líttle, that is, if it abstracts the common and crucial

elements from the mass of complex and detaíled círcumstances surroundíng

the phenomena to be explained." This concept of efficienCy is obviously

not important to the builder of a 100 equation economêtric model. Further,

there is the quality of robustness and Èhe desire to test the alternatíve
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models over a broad s\¡Ieep of time and a varÍ-ety of historical circumstances'

in which case data lirnitatíons necessitate limitíng the comparison to

simple models. FM examíne the períod 1897-1958; in Australia the data

exists to conmence in 1880 or even earlieÏ. !ühether one wishes to do so

is a maÈter of taste, 1íke the previous methodological point. As Strotz

states: "each ís welcome to hís private judgement as to whether ít is

better to deríve knowledge from a simple theory tested over a long period

of time and a considerable va:riety of hístorical círcuinsLances or from a

more sophisticated theory test.ed over more lirnited but more recent experíerice.t'

Reverse Causation" The form of Ëhe models treat both A and M as independent

variables. Both are questionable, and if the reduced form equatíons do

not contain truly exogerious variables the wel-l known statistical problems

of simultaneity inherent in the structural models reappear. It ís true that

empírical tests r^7ere made by Flt to determine the aPPropríate groupings of

It.ems in A and M, but these do not ensure that either is independent of C'

Since FM find rCM generally exceeds rOOr the possibility of feedback from

income to money has been the one most díscussed. It has been asserted

that Ehe equations should perhaps be read frorn lefÈ to right, wíth

variations ln consumption somehow inducing variatíons in money' Alternatively'

money might be responding t0 current or prior values of autonomous spendíng

or some third factor may be inducíng changes in both induced expenditures

and money.

Any of these are possibilities, and the burden on those arguing them

is to provide a plausíble mechanism by which expenditures míght induce

changes in the quantity of money. MosË díscussions of reverse causation

focus upon three mechanísms: Ëhe finance of investment expenditures by

the drawlng down of overdrafts; the fínance of government expendítures by

borrowings from Ëhe central bank, and the monetary consequences of foreign
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trade flows. These channels run predominantly from A to M not from c to

l4randamultipleregressionanalysisinvolvíngC'AandMenablesusto

see to what extent M is a disguised ínfluence of A. Simílarly' \¡re can

test for whether the correlation tCM i" a disguised influence of prior

values of A (or c) by allowing for lags and including A in these correlations'

Autonomous Expenditures.3 Awkward conceptualdífficulties are inherent in

the selectlon of autonomous expendiÈures. As Y = C * A, each definition of

A implies something about c or Y. If c remaíns unchanged, then different

definitions of A imply different concepts of income. In the interchange

beEr¿een FM and Ando and Modigliani, De Prano and Mayer, and Hester four

concepts of income \^Iere suggested: personal disposable income (on a cash

basis, personaldisposableincome on an accrual basis' net national product,

and gross national product. Any deftnition selected must serve as the

measure of overall activíËy being predícted, the constraint in the consump-

tíon function, and implicitly the aggregate determining money dernand'

The broader ís the measure of economíc activity being predieÈed, the less

relevant it is for the consumptíon functlon; and vice versa.

On the other hand, if the íncome aggregate which is to be predicted is

left unchanged, then each definition of auEonomous expenditures implies a

different groupíng of induced expendítures. This \^tas overlooked by some of

the critics of FM. FM's definition of autonomous expenditures comprised

net prívate domestic investment, the government deficiÈ, and the net

foreign balance. SYmbolicallY'

A=I+(G-T)+(x-M)

Each of these elements were queried: expendiÈures on consumer durables

r¡rere thought to contain an autonomous element, while tax revenue and lmports

The criticisms of the FM study are surveyed by Edge. As the reader of
this will find out, she has been influenced by my artícle (Lewis, L967)

and my ldeas, and i shall draw freely upon them without accreditatlon
in what follows.

3
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\^rere thought to be more appropriately treated as induced items' I¡Ihen

alternaËive definítions of autonomous expendítures, incorporatíng these

suggested amendments, l/ere in f act tried the results \^7ere much more

favourable to the income-expenditure model, and the superiority of the

quantity theory evaporated - in part this may have been because A became

larger and U smaller, so A had less work to do'

FM concede that the concepÈ of autonomous they selected may have been

less favourable than others to the autonomous expenditures relationshíp '

but contend that it had the merit of being" derived by a specifiable

and reproducible procedure . . . ", meaning that ltems hTere tested one after

another to determine whether or not they l^tere autonomous or índuced'

unfortunately, as the Present writer (Lewis, 1967) pointed out, their

defense is weakened in tlnTo respects. First, FM faíled to consistently

apply their or^/n criteria, and also faíled Ëo perform all the tests whích

were relevant. Secondly, the possíbilíÈy arises that an item appears to

be both autonomous and induced. In aeåting with the doubtful cases' and

there r¡rere many of them, FM fe1l back on what they consldered to be

"accepted conventíon", arguing that the budget deficit and the balance of

payments surplus or deficit have traditionally been regarded as autonomous'

When the literature ís inspected ín detail, it turns out that several

articles written in the late 1930ts and early 1940ts did treat these items

as auÈonomous, but this is not to Say that economists nol¡7 regard thís

treatment as accepted convention, as indeed the criticisms made by others

indicaÈe.

In our own work in selecting autonomous expendiÈures ít is irnportant

to ensure that, unlike FM, the tests are performed consístently, and that

where the resul-ts are inconclusive, any definítíons selected on q' p?¿OT1:

grounds provide an adequate coverage of "accepLed conventions'
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Havíng spelÈ out. the underlying theory and derived the models which

are to be tested, and having seen what modifications to the test procedures

are needed to rneet the críticisms made of the approach, three steps remain

to render the analysis operatíonal. These are: determination of the time

period, seleeÈíon of autonomous and induced expenditures, and specifícation

of the definítlon of moneY.

Tlme Perlod Studied

The author shares FMf s view that it is desirable to confront the models

with as long a tíme serles of data as is practicable' One is interested

ín the stability of the relatíonships over time (perhaps robusÈness would

be a better word), and the extent of correlation duríng partlcular

historical episodes may throw up ínterestíng evldence.

Our monetary series begin at 1880 and we take this year as the earliest

possíble starÈing date. For the years following this date, the following

series are aval-lable:

Annual Data. Four serÍes are available:

tll 1880-1938/9. Butlinrs estlmaËes of capital FormaÈion and

Natlonal Production.

12) Lg28/g-1g37/8. Offícia1 revisions to clark and crawford's

earlíer estimates of Natíonal Productíon'

t3l Lg38/g-ß47/8. Official estimates on the o1d basl-s from

National Ineome and Erpenå'itt'se.

t4l Lg4ïlg onwards. Official estimaËes on the current basís from

AustraLiqrt' Natì;onaL Aceounts.

art,erlv Data. Tr¿o series are avaílable:

t5l r95o/51-1g57/58. Privat,e estimates on the current basis by

Kennedy.

Qu
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t6l I95B/59 oñüards. Officíal estimates on the current basis from

Austv,aLian NationaL Accounts,

Of these series [4], t5] and t6] are on a simílar basis, and permit

us to make a preferred selection of autonomous and induced expenditures,

usíng tests along the lines suggested by FM. LengÈhening the data period

to incorporate the earlier dat.a ínvolved making consíderable adjustments

to each of the series in order to put them on a consistenË basis. The

choice of autonomous expendítures was also limited. Nevertheless two

additional data runs r^rere obtained, and four defínit.ions of autonomous

expendítures hrere provided.

The first data run comes from combiníng [2], [3] and t4] to cover the

years L92B|9-I966/67. Seríes [2] was adjusted to í.nclude estímates of

consumption expenditures by Brown (L957), and adjustments \^Iere made to

series t41 to render the private investment data consistent \^rith that ín

[2] and [3]. Derails are provided in Èhe Appendix to this chapter. The

two definítions of autonomous expendítures and the concept of income are

simí1ar to those used by Fríedman and Meíselman.

A second series covered the longer time period 1880-1966/67' by combining

[1], t3] and t4l. Data for 1880-1900 are on a calendat year basis, and

for combining with later data were converted to a financial year basis by

linear inÈerpolation. The income concept is net domestíc production, and

two additional defínitíons of autonomous expenditures \^7ere Provided.

Altogether four definitíons of autonomous expenditures are determined

by the nature of the data used. These are:

Ar = t.' (Gr* Gc - T) + (E - rr- R)

Az = t* (Gr * Gc - T) + (E - tr)

A3=r+GK+(E-rn-R)
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A4=I*G* +E

I^ther e

I Net Private Investment

Net Public Investment

Public Current ExPenditure

Tax and Other Government ReceiPts

Exports

Imports

Net Overseas RemiËtances (net foreign debits)

Gc=

I-

Gr

E

I

R

m

The first tr¿o broadly correspond to Fríedman and Meiselmanrs A, which ín

some instances uses net foreign ínvesÈment i.e. the balance of payments

on current account (41) and ín others uses the net foreígn balance í'e'

the trade balance (AZ). A4 rou$hly corresponds to De Prano and Mayerfs

A** defínition, whereas A3 is a hybrid definition using the only available

data. I,üe now examine the post-war data to see whether a more appropriate

definition of autonomous expendítures can be found'

Selection of Autonomous Expenditures

The technique used by FM employs correlation analysis to examine the

technical substitution of expenditure iËems in the role as generators of

income flows. An earlíer suggestion along these lines was made by Fríend

and Jones (1960) . FM's description of their tesÈ has proved to be confusíng

both to others and to themselves, and a more general formulation is provided

here. Total income, Y, is divided into three parts: (1) a doubtful item,

D, which it is desíred to classífy as an autonomous or induced item; (2)

autonomous expendiËures, A,which eæeLu.de the doubtful item; and (3) induced

expenditures, N, which aLso eæcLude D. If, as a result of the tests, D is

classified as a component of autonomous expendituresr autonomous expenditures
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willbeD+Aforthepurposesofthemodel.Hencethequestioniswhether

D + A or A alone is the preferable definition of autonomous expenditures'

rMarguethatifDandAwereperfectsubstitutesasincome-generating

expenditures,thenNwouldtendtohaveahíghercorrelat'ionwithD+A

thanwitheitherDorAalone.Thisísthefirsttest.Asthesumof

auËonomousexpenditures,inducedexpendítures,andtheitemindoubtequals

income, the t.est can be performed ín reverse to determine whether or not

DisaperfectsubstituteforN.Thisisthesecondtest,andsotheEwo

tests are:

(i) Autonomous tesf (ií) Induced test

tAD

tu(u + ¡,) >
re(l + u) > and

BothtestsarerequíredbyFMtoclassifyanitemasanautonomousor

inducedexpenditure.Thedoubtfulitem,D,wouldbeincludedasacomponefit

of autonomous expenditures íf test (i) were satisfied, and test (íi) not

satísfled. It would be consídered induced if these results I^tere reversed'

rf neíther of these combinations holds, then the results must be considered

ambiguous.I,ÙecannotbesurethatFM|scriteríaacÈuallydoidentify

autonomous expenditures. At best, the tesÈs they conduct only show that

D and A are substitutes as income-generating expenditures ' not that these

items are índependent of current incÀe flows'

In order to render the procedure operational we must cofllmence with an

arbitrarily chosen definitionof autonomous expendítures' FM commenced with

netprivatedomesticinvestment'thegovernmentdefícitandnetforeign

investment, and used personal disposable income on an accrual basis as the

r
ND

and

ANtNA r
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income concepË. l{e use as a base a defínition of autonomous expenditure

simílar Èo Ando and Modiglianits, namely gross prívaËe investment' government

expenditure and exports (I + G + E). The income concept 1s gross domestic

product (yC). The items placed under consideration are:

(a) Consumer durables

(b) Exports

(c) Imports

The flrst item considered 1s expenditure on consumer durable goods,

i.e. purchases of motor vehicles and household durables i.e. H' According

to our interpretation of FMr s críteria for allocating items between

autonomous and induced we have:

D=H

N=C-Im-H

A=I+G+E

The results with annual data for L948/9 - L966/7 are set out ín the first

colurnn of Table 11.1. Neither tesÈ is sati-sfíed and we conclude that

durables are a tmíxedt item.

Next we considered exports, treaÈing ímports as induced. The

classification is:

Dr =B

Nr=C-Im

A'=I*G

The ineqaliËy (i) was satísfied, and on that basis exports appear to be

autonomous. lrlhen the induced Ëest (ii) was carried ouÈ' the ínequality was

also satisfied which ít should not be if exports are autonomous'
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Table l-1.1

Experiments with Dífferent Definitions of Autonomous ExpendiËures
L948/9 - L966/7

Nature of test Durabl-es Exports Imports

Autonomous test.

ru(r + a)
.940 .945 .967

.963 .889

tNA .933 .94L .978

Induced test

r¡.(l + u) .946 .951 .945

tAD .977 .903 .950

.933 .94r .97I

Finally, we consídered imports, treat.ing exports as autonomous. The

classification is:

Dtt = Im

Ntt=C

A"=I+G+E

The first inequality üras not satisfied, indicatlng thaË ímports are not

autonomous. In the second test imports are tested directly as an lnduced

item, but t.he ínequality is also not satisfied.

894r
ND

t
AN
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All three tests are thus inconclusive. In particular, oux q. pr'ùOni

selection of exports as autonomous and imports as induced ís not substantíated.

This is surprising as it is the classifícatíon which has been adopted ín

all of the economeËric models of the Australían economy. It makes sense to

treat exports as autonomous ln the short run, but exPorÈS cannot be so

treated in the long run because they must be paid for by other countriesl

exports (and thus Australian imports). This is the basis of Friedman and

Meiselmants treatment of the foreign balance as autonomous - the treatment

we have used in the definitíons AI, A2 and 43. Our result.s may be seen to

lend some support to this viewpoint.

In view of the ínconclusive nature of these tests, a Potentially more

powerful variant of FMrs test procedure ís tried.4 Consíder again FMts

test (i) for auÈonomous expenditures. If A and D are perfect or very close

substíÈuÈes ín the role of autonomous expenditures it ís expected that the

correlation between N and the sum (A + D) would be greater than that between

N and eíther D or A alone. This is the same thíng as sayíng that a dollar

of expenditure shifted from A to D or from D to A would have no effect upon

induced expenditure N but a change in A and D consídered together wou1d.

Suppose we undertake the following regression:

N=o0*arA*cl2D*u1 (11_-21)

If D is autonomous \^te

substitute for A then

0n the other hand, if

increase in D will be

held constant, ar.d u,

should find cl, ) 0 and if, further, D is a perfect

the coefficients on A and D will be the same' o2 = oI.

D ís wholly induced and a substitute for N, a dollar

associated with a dollar decrease in N, r{tith A being

= -1. If -1 ( q, ( or, D fs a mixed item.

4 this test follows through a suggestion made by Juster (1964), without the
ftt work in mind. As far as the author is ahrare' this is Ehe first time
this method has been emPloYed.
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As r¡ith Friedman and Meiselmanrs procedure' a check upon the resulÈs

of (11-2f), can be obtained from the regression:

A = y0 + ytN l YrD * ur. Gt-22)

If D is induced and a substitute for N we should expect to find 0(-\Z ç Y''

Conversely 1f D is autonomous' then Y, will be -1'

The results of these tl^to tests for the treatment of (a) consumer

durables, (b) exports and (c) irnports are given ín Table I1.2. Those for

consumer durables are as confuslng as üIere the previous tests. Nor do the

tests shed much additional light on the desirable treatment of exports' In

the first test exports appear to be autonomous, and the coeffícient cr, is

noE sígníficantly different from crr. However, exports fail to show up as

autonomous in the second test. More light ís shed upon the treatment of

imports. If imporÈs are an índuced item, the coefficient o, ín the first

of the tests should be -1 and ít turns out not to be significantly different

from this figure at the 5 per cenÈ level. For confirmation as an induced

item, in the second test Y2 should be positive signed and equal to Yl

It satisfies the fírst of these criteria. Considered togeÈher, the two

tests favour treating imports as induced'

In summary, the results with consumer durables are completely ambiguous,

and we ret.ain ov,r a prioz,i classification of these as induced expenditures.

The experiments with exports are a little confusing, but the evidence poínts

to imports being an índuced item, and on thís basis we leave exPorts as

autonomous and imports as induced. This still leaves us with the other

items: in partícular iriventory investment and government current expenditure

(an¿ taxes) . As two of the other def initions (43 and d) treat ínventories

as induced, a better conÈrast with these defínítions is provided by retaining
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Table 11.2

Regresslons ínvolving Different Defínitions of
Autonomous ExPenditures

Tests for Durables

N .137A + 5.251D
(-. ss) (3. 56)

A 716.5 .144N + 6.428D
(-. ss) (s.30)

Tests for Exports

249.4 R2 = .92

R2 = .95

R2 = .89

R2 = .91

N'=-138.5 +.91941
(3. 82)

+ .827D1
(1. 0B)

A' = -776.3 + .536N' + 1.021D'
(3.82) (1.86)

Tests for ImDorts

N" = 700.3 + 1.5974r - 1.519D"
(e.2L) -(2.s6)

R2 = .97

A" = -453.0 + .523N" + L.297D"
(e.21) (s.46)

R2 = .99

the specification of this iËem as autonomous. Sirnílarlyr none of the other

definitions enabled us to have totaZ government expenditure (gross of taxes)

as an autonomous item and for this reason r^Ie l:etaín tlne a pYLori specification.

The result of these decisíons is Ëhe definitlon'

A5=I+G+E

which is similar to Ando and Modigliani's preferred classifícation.

Select.ion of Defin ition of Monev

In chapter 8, evidence \¡tas presented of the demand for liquid assets

and of the substíËutability of interest bearing liquid assets for the narro$I
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definition of money, Ml . I^Ihen the choice was confined Èo the bank-oriented

definitions Ml , M2, I'13, the substitution relationships favoured the M3

definitíon in the post-war years. For the purpose of a longer study

including pre tr{orld tr{ar II years, the evídence did not suggest any need to

go beyond the M2 definition.

Friedman and Meiselman conduct tests for deËerrni-níng the definiÈion of

money which are similar to those for autonomous expenditures' They examine

the extent of substitutabí1ity of dífferent money definitions as generators

of income flows. For example, the narro\^l deflnitíon of money is expanded

to (say) M2 if income is more closely correlated with M2 Èhan wíth Ml and

(M2 - Ml) separately. The second test for índuced expenditures suggested

by FM as a check on the aut.onomous test cannot be carríed out for money,

because this test relies on the additive properÈy of N, D and A' It is

for this reason that the tests for expenditures and money díffer in execution'

although the ídea underlyíng then is the same'

ResulËs of conductíng tests with 3 definitions of money are set out

in Table 11.3. They generally confirm the desirabí|íty of expandíng the

definition of money Ml to either lul2 ot preferably to M3. As M3 is not

available on a consistent basís from 1880, and ít seems desírable to employ

a consistent definition of money in Èhe tests with autonomous expenditures,

we shall use the definition M2. Thís choice penalises Èhe monetary model

to some extent.

Empirical ResulÈs

The basic models examined are

(i) Ut=^r+bIA¿+er¿

(1i) Ut = ^z 
+ bzMt * "rt

(iii) Ut = ^z 
+ b3Aú + b4Mú * e3t







Tine Perfod Exanlned

L92819 - L96617
and

Quarterly 1950III - 1968II

L94819 - L96617
and

Quarterly 1950iII - 1968II

Definitlon of ÀuÈonomoue
Expenditures

At - Net Private Dooestl.c
Investment
+ Governoent lÞficit
* Net Forefgn Investxoent

A¡ - t¡et PrivaÈe Doæstlc
InvestDent
+ GovernEe¡t ExPeûdlture
+ Exporta

Az - "" for At uslng Net
Foreign Balance rather theû
Net Foreign InvesÈÍEnt

t800lL - L96617 A¡ - Net Private Fl-xed CaPital
Forûation
* Net Public Investnent
+ Net Forefgn Investænt

A+ - Net Private CaPftal
Formation
+ NeÈ Publlc InvestEnt
+ Exports

Table 11.4

IÞflnftion of Variables used l-n ånalyses

IÞfinitl-on of Induced
Expenditures

C - Personal Coner.nPtion
Expenditure

C - as above

U3 - Pe¡sonal Consrrnption
Expenditure
i Public Current

ExpendlÈure
* InvenÈory Inveatænt

uq'us
- Imports

U5 - Personal Constrrytfon
Expenditure
+ Current ExPendlture of

Flaa¡rcLal EnterPriae
- TEports

Definition of Incmle Prlce Index EnPloYed

Y - Personal DLsposable
Incone
f Undistributed ConPanY

Incooe
+ Other RetaLned Incooe

end Provl.afone

Retell Prlce Index 19. I

Y - as above aa above 2r.3

YN - Net D,ooestLc Product 22.8

YN o * 
"botta

e.a above 40.9

TG - Gross Doæetic Product Coner'oer P¡lce Inder 55'2

RaÈio of
Aly

l-o; ¡antì

I
U)
H
æ
I

Inpl1clÈ Price
Deflator for Grooa
Iþiæstlc Product
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predicted. uslng model (i) for forecasting lnvolves three steps:

1) Knowledge or forecasts of A'

2) Using rhe multíplier relatíonship in (i) to predict u.

3) Addíng A and U to obtaín Y'

In the case of the FM baseddefinítionsAl and A2¡ the rjobr of the autonomous

expenditures model (i) 1s to use knowledge (or estímates) of 20 per cent of

lncome to provide an estimate (step 2) of the remaining 80 per cent of íncome'

I^Iith the De Prano and l"layer type def iniÈion A4 the t taskt of autonomous

expenditures ís reduced to saying what is to happen to 60 per cent of income'

Th.e Ando and Modlgliani Ëype defíntion A5 treats over half of lncome as

known, and the multiplier has the job of predicting only 45 per cenË of

income. Even wlthout knowledge of the composition of the items' one might

expect the model (i) to predíct rbetterr when A4 and A5 are used'

Of the three steps l-isted above, only the second step uses the autonomous

expendíÈures model-, and the comparlson wtth the monetary models must involve

this step. This is why índuced expenditures are the dependent variable ín

(fi¡. But Uhe quantity theory in the first insÈance implies a relationship

between money and tOtAL íncome, and a less close relaÈionship may exist

between Èhe quantity of money and a Particul-ar component of íncome' I{hen

induced expendítures are U1 and U2, M has Èhe task of predíctíng 80 per

cent of income. i{ith U5, the quantíty theory ís relaÈed to only 45 per

cent of income. The job of the quantity theory becomes more dlfficult as

that of alltonomous expenditures becomes easÍer'

Approxlmately 430 correl,aËions are presented in synchronous terms, and

360 in lagged terms. These are set out in four groupings of two tables:

1. Absolute correlations ín nominal Tabl-es 11'5 and 11;6

terms
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2. Absolute correlations in real Tables 11.7 and 11.8

Ëerms

3.CorrelationswíthfirstdífferencesTablesl1.9andIl.10

4 Lagged correlations wlth quarÈerly

first differences

Tables 11.11 and 11.12

AbsoluÈe Correlat ions ín Nomínal Terms. The analysís is based on 87 years

of annual data commencing at 1880 and 72 observaËions of quarterly data

(seasonally adjusEed) commencing from the third quarter of 1950' In the

latter case the comparison is limited to Èwo definítions of autonomous

expenditures, A2 and 45. The time periods chosen in Table 11'5 for comparing

the models ís based on the breaks ln the data sources (as previously discussed) '

In Table 11.6 thepre-v¡ar years are examined decade-by-decade' FM divided their

data seríes into cycles, but the pre-war busíness cycles in Australla have

not been dated.

A comparison of the simple correlatíon coefficients ís markedly one-

slded. In 35 of the 41 periods examíned the quantity of money is more

closely correlaËed r¿1th induced expendítures than is autonomous expenditures'

The correlatÍons do not appear to be influenced markedly by the need Ëo

comblne daEa seríes drawn from different sources. Also, the correlations

calculated from annual data and quarterly data covering similar tíme perlods

are ln the same direction. The results would not seem to be attributable

to the tqualityt of the data'

In víew of the continuing debateG abouÈ the cause of the great depression

of Ëhe 1930ts, iÈ is noteworthy that 5 of the 6 l-nstances ln which tUA t tul{

The reader is referred to a recent book by Temln (1976) and an article
iy-u.rr".r (Lg76) f.ox a survey of both sldes of the argumenr, and for
references to the llterature'

6
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Table 11.5

Correlatíons Betrñreen Variables in Nominal Terms

Definítion
ofA

A3

A4

A1

4,2

A5

Period

1880-1-900
l,900 /t-L938/9
1880/ 1- 19 38/9
l-948/9-Le66l7
L880 I L-r966 l7

1BB0-1900
L9O0 /L-t9381 9

L88O/r-r%8/9
L9481 9-L966 / 7
1880/ L-L966 /7

]-928 l9-t966 l7
L928/9-L937 I 8
L93819-L947 /8
Le48 le-L966 I 7

te28l9-L966 /7
192819-L937 I 8
l-93819-L947 l8
L94819-L96617
Quarterly
1950rrr-1968

1950rrr-1958

AuÈonomous
Expenditures

Relation

tuA

Quantity TheorY
Relation

tuA.l,t tuM tuM. A 'AI,I

II
II

-.048
.783
. 873
.951
.979

.643

.929

.96t

.984

.988

.959

.858

.5L7

.922

.967

. B2B

.529

.9L9

.783

.041

.704

.9s2

.936

.622

.9s3

-.027
.349
.396

-.046
.7].6

.686

.953
,97L
.99L
.987

.692

.97L

.981

.987

.984

.983

.604

.7 43

.989

.983

.604

.7 43

.989

.987

.951

.995

.970

.960

.8s0

.981

.686

.890

.894

.898

.832

-.042
.7 48
.848
.962
.960

.428

.862

.919

.99r

.97 7

.967

.831

.78s

.925

.97L

.7 48

.808

.93s

.80r

-.012
,720

.994

.987

.81_6

.987

.53r

.7 57

.77 5

.258

.706

.t94

.80s
-. 159

.L75

.272

.7LL
-. 181
-.088

-.082
.t7L

-.191_

-.520

-.239
-.238
-.4s8

.602

.905

.897

.492

.57 7

.778
-.378

.639

.932

.726

.042

.631

.925

.966

.9s2

.99L

.739

,628

.756

.816

1958rrr-1968rr

]-:94819-1966 I 7

QuarterlY
1950rrr-1968rr
195orrr-1958rr

1958rrr-1968rr
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Table 11.6

Correlatíons betr¿een Variables in Nominal Terms for Various
Sub-Periods 1880-1938 / 9

Definition
ofA

A3

A4

Autonomous
Expenditures

Relation
QuantiÈy TheorY

RelationPeriod

1880-1890
1891-1900

Leoo lL-L9L2l 3

L9L3l 4-r9L9 I 20

L92O lr-L9281 9

L929 l3O-r93819

1880-1900
L}OOIL-L938/9

1880-r890
r891-r900

L}OO lL-L9L2l 3

L9L3l4-LeL9/20
L92O/L-L928/9
Ls29 l3o-L938/9

1880-1900
Lsoo/r-L93819

tuA tuA.M ttru tul,t.A tAM

- .048
.783

-.027
.349

-.289
.225
.953
.]-94

-.2L7
.583

-.4L4
.160
.242

-.725
.066

-.483

.98r

.204

.97 7
,925
.838
. 813

.686

.953

.979

.411

.955

. 856

.854

.889

.983

.L29

.736

.964

.830

.779

.686

.890

-,2l-6
.39s
.960
.47L

- .300
.880

.832

.7 56

.946
,393
,402
.950

.034

.7 69

.050
-,689

.611

.7 48

.931
,456
,407
.9r3
.893
.224

-.o42
.7 48

,846
.1"54
.988
.738
.099
.904

.643

.929
.531
.7 57

,692
.97L

,428
,862

.602

.905

âre yearE ln whlch the Australian economy was in severe depressf-on' 1891-1900

(ustng A3 ånd A4)¡ Lg28lg-Lg37ls (wtth A1 and A2)' and t929/30-1938/9 (uslng

A+). These findfngs parallel those of Friedman and Melselnan for the U'S'

durfng the yeaïs Ig2g-Ig3g, and of l"laceslch for canada durfng the 1930rs'

A general factor would seem to be at r¡ork. Friedman and Mefeelman see the

multipller as a"special case", Hester and others argue the possfble existence

of a liqulditY traP.

At the other extreme, Laidler (1971) has suggested thaÈ much of the

rsuperíorityr of the quantíty theory in the other years follows necessarily

from the exlstence of condítions of full ernployment' It is difficult to
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Seeho\^Ithíscriticismcanbesustained.Noneoftheyearsstudíedhere

appeartoexhibitthetypeof'hyperinflationarylconditionsinwhích

Ino.rmal, economic relatíonships would be swamped by monetary developments'

Manyoftheyearshaddecidedlylessthanwhatwouldbedescribedasfull

employment.T There seems no reason why monetary conditions should dominate

intheoryifweaccepttheHicks-Hansenmodelasausefulfirstapproxima-

tiontoreality.Inthismodelíncreasesintheprícelevel,withreal

outputconstant'canbedueequallytoincreasesinthequantityofmoney

or to increases in autonomous expenditures'8 In the former case' the

risingpricesarefinancedbymoney;inthelatter,byanincreaseinÈhe

velocityofcirculationofmoney.Ifitisfoundthatvelocity.financed

increases in the price level a,.e îa.e, then this ís an importarL1 empirieaL

findíngínfavourofthemonetaryexplanatíon.ItiSnotatheoretical

proposition.

Apositivecorrelat,ionbetweenindlrcedexpendít'uresandoneofthe

independenÈvariablesAandMmíghtsímplyreflecttheinfluenceofthe

other variable tn disguise. The intercorrelation betr¿een A and M is generally

positiveandhigh,showingthistobeadefinítepossibil-ity.Someofthe

coïrelation of A and u may be a dísguísed reflection of the monetary effect

uponexpenditures,forthepartíalcoefficient's'uM.Aareingeneralmuch

higher than the coefficiett" tUA.M' NeverEheless ' 
in some periods the

correlation betr^reen u and A, holdíng M constant remains considerable (see

the A4 and A3 definitions) '

7 During the 1920's, for example'-the unemployment rate amongst trade

unionists did not fall below 5.7-fer ""rri 
t"a averaged 8'8 per cent of

members.

Theseareno!thesoleSourcesofíncreasesinpricesinthemodel.In
addition, there may be reductions in the demand for money' whích is an

increase in Èhe velocity; in addltion, there may be cost-push or \^lage-

pushinflationwhichrequi-resaccommodationbyel.theranincreaseinthe
quantityofmoneyoranincreaseínautonomousexpenditures(velocity
increase) .

B
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Table 11.7

Correlations beÈween Variables in Real Terms

Autonomous
ExpendiÈures

Relation
Quantity TheorY

RelationDefiníÈion
ofA Pefúod

1880-1900
L}OOIL-L93Bl9

1880-1900
L}OOlr-L93819

L92819-1966/7
QuarterlY
1958rrr-1967 rr

L94819-L96617
Quarterly
1958rrr-1967 ff

tuA

PP

r A
P

M

Þ

ttIM

PP

tuM

PP

tMA

PP
u4
PP

A3

A4

4,2

A5

-.0r_6
.552

.672

.7 97

-. 1s6
.25]-

.801

.911

.800

.943

. 853

.978

.800

.944

.806

.878

.65s

.910

.37 6

.936

,t32

.6L6

.095

.508

.362

.657
.629
.67 4

.843

.805

.81_s

.910

.306

.013

.29L

-.090

.913

.822

.953

.97L

Interest attaches also Eo whích of the ftve definlËions of autonomous

expenditures fairs the best. This appears to be A4r which treats as

autonomous private and public net capital formatíon, plus exports' I^Iith thís

definitlon imports (entered negatively) I inventory irivestment and government

currenÈ expenditure are Èreated as induced. surprisingly, the autonomous

expenditures relationship aPPears to be shown ln its \nrorsÈ light with the A5

defínitíon. ÌJhen M ís held conslant, the correlation between u and A is

negative! As mÍght be expected, Èhe two variants of FMrs definl-tion (Ai

and A2) behave simllarly and ln the foll-owing analysls, r¡e consider only

the A2 deflnition.

Absolute Correl-atlons ln Real Terms. The multiplier analysls was ínítially

formulated as a relationship between real autonomous expendíture and real

out.put, and lt seems desirable to see whether analysis in real terms would
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Table 11.8

Correlations Between Variables, Corrected
For Price Changes

Autonomous
Expendítures

Relation
DeflniÈion

ofA

A3

A4

Ã2

A5

Period

1880-1890
189 l-1900

L9OO/L-L9L2l3
L9t3/ 4-r9L9 I 20
t92OlL-t92819
L929 /30-L93819

1880-1900
1900lL-L93819

1880-1890
1891-1900

t90olL-t9\213
L9L3l 4-L9L9 /20
L920/t-L92819
t929 130-L938/9

1880-1900
]:900lL-Lg38/9

Le28 /9-re66 /7
t928/9-t937 l8
L938/9-L947 l8
Le48/e-L966 /7
Quarterly
1950rrr-1968rr

1958rrr-1967 
TT

L948 l9-L966 / 7
Quarterly
19s0 III II

TI

UA.P
tuA.læ tM. P

Quantíty Theory
Relatlon

tuM.APrT

-.2L2
-.268

.7 44
-.693
-.648

.508
- .068

.253

.834

.409

.774
-.619
-.L69

.804

.639

.503

.687

.851
-.676

.795
. 639
,626

.737

,77r

.7 49

.438

-.096
-.2LO

.257
-. 551
-.446
-.493
-. 108

.036

.037

.382

.L43
-.62t

.302

.017

.46L

.433

.4L7

.L69
-.682

.L28
,46L
.183

410

-.56s

.078

-.s40

.987

.452

.87 4

.837

.843

.77L

.858

.863

.979
-.r57

.813

.645

.858

.922

.892

. 915

.986
-.425

.7L2

.77 4
,775
.766
.859
.854

.930

.009

.411

.647

.868

.762

.853
,907

.191

.795
..LzL

.7 49

.8s3

.929

.74L

.289

.77 4

.930 .868

.621

.947
-.022

.9L4

.892

.956

.8s5

.77L

.7 37

-1968

-L9671958rrr
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Table 11.10

Correlatíons Between Flrst Differences of
Variables, Corrected For Price Changes

Period

Autonomous
Expendf.tures

Relation
Quantlty TheorY

Re tlon

t¡uAA.¡p t¡u¡t.¡u¡p t^u^t'1.Ap t¡u^u.¡A p

Deflnitlon
ofA

A5

t-880-1900
rgoolL-L93819

1_880-1900
1IOOIL-L93819

192819-L96617
t928le-L937 l8
L93819-re47 I 8
L948/9-re66l7
Quarterly
195orrr-1968rr
1958rrr-1967 TT

1948le-L966/7
Quarterly
1950rrr-l968rr
l-958rrr-1967 fr-

A3

A4

Ã2

-.24L
- .559

.092

.265

.257

.38s
-.4L5

.086

-.o27
.163

-.358

- .60r
.250

-.232
-.sL6

.080

.24L

.115

.L26
-.s38
-.069

-.051
.187

-.392

-. 618

-. 309

.586

.478

.470

.650

.530

.6s1

-.140

-.ILz
.254

.315

.250

.315

.2t2

.553

.330
-.576

.649

.531

.655

.2L9

.2LO

.3L2

.32L

.346

.318

.239
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.05 significance level for the correlation coeffícíent is '32)'10 l'Ihen

quarterlydataisused,thehighestsecondorderPartialcorrelatíonis

.655.ThecorrelationsaremuchlowerwhentheA5definitionisused,but

r^¡hen all the correlations in the Table are considered, the overall ímpression

gainedissuggestivethatmoneyexertsaconsist'entimpactonrealexpenditures.

Correlat ions with Lagged Variables. The avaílabiliËy of quarterly daÈa

sincelg50enablesusÈoexaminehowtheresultsmaybealteredifallol¡rance

ismadeforlaggedresponsest'otheindependentvariables.onthebasis

of,overseasevídencerandFriedman-Meiselman'sstudy'thereisreasonto

believethattheimpactoftheíndependentvariablesmightbeofgreater

magnitudeinotherthanÈheconcurrentquarter.FMconfínedtheir

correlationanalyslstosimplecorrelationsbeÈweenCandAandCandM.

Thls lgnores the intercorrelation which exists between lagged values of A

andM.Forexample,Èhecorrelationcoefficientbet\,'eenAandMlaggedone

quarterls.ggllnabsoluÈeterms,and.4TOlnfirstdifferencedform.

Inlearealsointerestedlnthelaggedrelationshipsbetweenmoneyand

expenditure-sinrealterms,obtainedbyholdingpricesconstant.Thereis

noreasonrotherthanthedifficultiesofcomPutatíon'whyfírstan<lsecond

orderpartíalcorrelationcoefficientscannotbecalculatedwithlags'

and thís is what ís done'

EvidencefromotherstudiesSuggeststhatthelagsaretooshortfor

annualdaÈatobeuseful,andthestudywasconfínedÈoquarÈerlydata'

seasonallyadjusted.BecauseanupüTardtrendexistsinallthreeseries

U,Aandl'linthePost-h'ardatasample,Èheanalysiswasconfinedtofirst

dífferences.AsthelaggedanalyslsprovidesusefulinformaÈíonabouEthe

timíngbehaviourofthemoneysupplyrelatíveÈoeconomicactlvity,all

IO Obtalned from Appendix Table IV of ÙIitl-s (1955) '
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three definitions of money, Ml, M2 and M3, are used in the study' Finally'

while the correlations were conducted with the lead of the independent

variables ranging from -4 to 4 quarters, Èhe maximum values fall within

thelags-2to2quartersandtoeconomizeonspaceonlythoseresults

are shovm.

In Table ll.ll are shor¡,rt the results based on the A2 definition of A,

whtch employs consumption, c, as the dependent variable. The zero' first

and seconcl order correlatíon coeffícients betlÀreen C and M follow a relatively

consistenË pat-tern, whereby the coefficients exhibit a maximum value vrhen

C lags M by one quarËer, and tail off r'airLy evenly in both directions.

In all cases the highest correlatíon with c occurs when Èhe M3 definition

of money is used. The maximum values of the coefficients are statistícally

significant at the .05 level, and are notably hígher than those reported

by FM. (The híghest correlation tAC.Al,t Èhey report is '343' whereas in

our case it is .623, both with a one quarter lag') A different story

exists for A. Here Ëhe coefficients frequently acquire their maximum value

when C leads A bY one quartert 
,

Table IL"I2 presents results using the A5 definition of autonomous

expenditures and the u5 concept of índuced expendiËures, and neither

relationship shows up well-. In the simple correlations, the maxímum

(posítive) values occur when u5 leads both A and M. trühen contemporaneous

values of the other independent variable ís included' a marked change occurs'

lfhen M is held constant' A conÈínues to show Èhe highest posítíve correlation

when c leads A, and a negative relationship when A leads c' If U and A

follow a sharp cyclical pattern with A lagging C, a negative concurrent

relationship between the two is to be expected. As a result, when A ís

held constafit so that the separate effect of M is distinguished, a

sígnifícanË posítive relatíonship ís found to exist betl^reen U and M in the



Table 11.11

Simple and Partial Correlations from the Regression C = cl * KA2 + Wf + BP * e1 for Various Definitions of

Money and l^Ihere the IndependenË variables'Lead varies from -2 to 2 Quarters

M1 Nr2 M3

tcA

CA.MP

CM. AP

-.156
.019

-.158
.027

-.148
.055

-.236
.195

-.26L
.225

-. 301

.316

.081

.326

.081

.326

.L]-4

.336

.205

.456

.188

.4s0

.259

.54L

0

-.042
.4L2

-.051
.4L3

-. 036

.406

-.032
.47 6

-.082
.480

-.069
.538

I

-.053
.527

-.057
.527

.050

.523

-. 041

. s48

- .083

.551

-.077
.555

2

.LLz

.311

.118

.313

.108

.324

.094

.4L5

.070

.4Lt

.07 6

.4Ls

- .156

.103

.081

.380

.070

.378

.111

.4s9

.205

.433

.L7 4

.42L

.236

.456

-.o42
.494

-.071
.497

-.051
.531

-.032
.495

-.099
.502

-.086

.530

-.053
.s73

-.078
.57 4

-.063
.593

.113

,463

.LLz

.462

.106

.457

.094

.503

.055

.499

.0s8

.498

-.156
.257

-.L77
.270

-.t74
.370

-.236
.363

-.294
.400

-.331

.436

.081

,496

.069

.49s

.116

.584

.205

.508

.L95

.505

-.0s3
.629

-.082
.631

-.064
. 6s5

- .041

.623

-.089
.626

.113

. s60

.LIz

.559

.109

.554

.094

.5s7

.07 7

.555

-2 -1 -2 -1 0

-.o42
.57 3

-.081
.576

.060

.620

I 2

1950 -196 8III II

I(,
UJ
N)
ICM

x

x

r
-. 165

.115

-. 161

.216

-.236
.22L

-.277
.265

-. 31r

.300

-. 041

.559

-.ro7
.565

-. r04

.565

-.032
.s39

T

r

CA.M

CM. A

CA.MP

CM. AP

CA.M

CM. A

1958rrr-1968rr

CA

CM

t

t

r
x

t

r

-.082
.543

.259 -.066 -.088 .078

.528 .559 .625 .553



Table LL,LZ

Sirnple and partial correrations from the Regression us = a * KA5 + vM + Bp * e2 for varíous Definitíons of

Moneyandtr^lherethelndependentVariables|LeadVariesf.rom-2to2Quarters
tf3

ùI'2

1950rrr-1968rr

M1

-L 0 2

-.063
-.436

.151

-.4s3

.1_83

-.49L

-.082
-.395

-2

.285

.407

.131

.328

.t22

.327

.469

.482

.323

.344

.331

.340

I

-.274

-. 306

-.L66
-.21_1

-.153
-.236

-. 380

-.258

-.307
-. 110

-.327
-.094

- .109

.083

-.601

-.111

-. 109

-.065

- .601

-.118

-.274
-.106

-.255
-.o25

-.254
-.015

- .380

-.T4L

-.366
- .091

-. 383

-.069

-.063
-.032

-2

.285

.2L7

-.r09
.068

-.597
-.040

.285

.2L3

.239

.L42

.236

.119

.469

-.006

-1 0 I

-.276

-.205

-.208
-.088

-.2LO

-.074

-. 380

- .138

-. 358

-.020

-. 370

-.034

2

-.060

-.295

.091

-.302

.091

-.286

-.082

-.L94

-.022
-.L17

-.023
-. 181

T
UA

tuA.M

tUM.A

tuA.l,P

ttM. At

rr-1968rr

UA
t

1
UA.M

IIM. A

tuA.up

x
IM.AP

-.L64
.L49

-.617
.207

-.093
-.033

-.598
.087

-.056

-.or4
-.162

.L37

-.658
.346

I
U)
UJtuM

IIM

(/)
I

.2r2

.098

-.L75
.158

-. 618

.zLL

-.096

-.o47

-.598
.085

- .053

.002

.2L4

.073

-. 160

.L23

-. 6s8

.346

1958r

r -.030
.260

- .509

.L69

-.030
.047

-.037
.052

-. 509

.L52

-.546
.272

-.082
-.o20

.470

.L65

-.030
.L72

- .509

.191

-.L72
.307

-.662
.513

.107

.400

.476

-.090

-.080

-.007

.446

.014

-.010
.L97

-.6L4
.436

r

-.L64
.303

-.660
.510

.105

-.397

.485

-. 108

-.o25
.o22

-.544
.267

-.083
-.002

.449

.027

-.107
.234

-.6L6
.443
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concurrent quarter.

Two Puzzles

In commentíng upon the Friedman and Meiselman study, Arthur Okun (1963)

I^7f OCe:

"Had I knor¿n r¿hat variables were going to be correlaÈed, I would
have been willing to bet my nickel on Èhe side that turned out
to be the decisive loser. Untíl or unless there ís a satisfactory
explanatíon of these results, the unconverted cannot rest easily."

Two prtzzLing aspects of the preéent study are considered. One of these is

the negative correlations between induced expenditures and autonomous

expenditures, when money is held constant, which seems to be a clear

invalidation of rhe multíplier approach. The other ís the mechanism linkíng

money and expenditures. FM argue that a direðt route from noney Èo income

provídes a more satisfactory explanation of changes ín income than an

índirect mechanism from money to interest rates to ínvestment to íncome.

Okun and others have found their explanatíon of the dírect mechanísm to be

unconvíncing, and we shall investigate this'issue.

Negative Multipliers? The s ímple correlaÈions between autonomous and induced

expenditures are predominantly posítlve. But autonomous expenditures and

money are intercorrelated and when the ínfluence of the money supply is

held constant, a large number (but by no means all) of the parËial

correlation coefficients tCA.M o. tCA.Mp are negatÍve. FMrs explanation

for thj-s apparently bizarre finding is to look to errors of measurement in

national income seríes and Ëhe appropriateness of their defínitíon of

autonomous expendítures for the analysis of short run changes. Neither

makes much sense when seen in Ëhe light of similar results here, deríved

from data measured in a variety of ways and ernploying five dífferent

concepts of autonomous expenditures.
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For an alternaÈive explanatíon, suppose that there exists a relatívely

stable demand for money function wj-Èh an int,erest rate elasticity such that

the potentiality for velocity-fínanced íncreases in income are small. As

Èhe nominal stock of money is the principal determinant of aggregate income,

an increase in expenditures for one class of goods must decrease expenditures

for other classes of goods if the money stock ís unchanged. More spending

on adding to capital goods will be associated wíth less spending for

consumpÇion goods, and vice versa. But unless the íncrease and the decrease

exactly offset each oËher, a net increase in income results. A negative

partial correlatíon between A and U need not imply a negatíve income

multíplier.

Because induced expendítures (C or U) are used as the dependent variable

in the analysís, the coefficíent on A does not give a direct estimate of

the income multiplier. Referring to the Hicks-Hansen model analyzed earlier,

in the extreme case when i = 0, b = 0 and the simple t\^7o sect.or income

expenditure system appliesrthe coefficient on A is "/I - ". 
This differs

from the income multiplietL/t - c by unity. In Ëhe model which íntegrates

monetary and expenditure relationships'

Cr=n0 + cnrAt t(cn, +b)Mr *el (11-17 )

the difference between the coefflcient on At and the income multipller is

L cL

Z (1-c) + im L(L-c)+im

L(t - e)
L(I- c) +im

which rÀre assume to be approximately unity. Under the rigid constant

velocity version of the quantity theory, Ëhe expected value of the coeffícient
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on autonomous expenditures when induced expenditures on money and autonomous

expenditures is minus one. If the value of the coefficient is greater than

minus one, then evidence exists of an impact of autonomous spending on

income. In particular, if ruo., = 0, the multiplíer is unity, and it exceeds

unity if ruo.' ) 0. As long as the coefficient on A exceeds minus one,

.UA.M ( O does not indícate a perversion of the expendíture multiplier'

Table 11.13 gives the results of regressions of induced expendítures

upon autonomous expenditures and money for various defínitíons of auËonomous

and induced expenditures, encompassíng both annual and quarterly data' In

three of the nine regressions, the coefficíent of A exceeds zeto by a

statistically significant margin, implying that the autonomous expendítures

multiplier is greater than one. In the other síx cases, the coefficient

upon A does not differ significantly from zero (although fíve coefficíents

are in fact negative), and if our inËerpretation is correct, the implied

income multíplier is unity. tr{hen the data is fírst differenced, in Table

11.f4, there is the expected reduction in explanaËory pol^Ierrll and boÈh

multipliers are reduced in absoluEe síze; although the relative significance

of the monetary variable is unaltered. Llhile the coefficient on M is around

uníty or higher, in 8 of the 9 regressions the coefficient on A is not

signifícantly different from zeÎo. In the other case' the coefficíent on

A Ís less E:nar- zero, implyíng an íncome multiplier less than unity'

Thus our results are not inconsistent with an income rnultiplier varying

between 1 and 2, depending upon the items included as autonomous and the

time period consídered. At the same time, the rmoney multiplierr (not to

be confused with that in the previous chapter) exerLs both a larger and a

11 There ís, however, 1íttle evidence of the ararked serial correlation
whích plagued rhe studies by Barrett and tr{alters (1966) and Phillips
(1e6e) .
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Table 11. l-3

Regressfons Between Induced Expenditures t
Money and Various Definitíons of Autonomous

Expenditures in Nominal- Terms

Definit ion
ofA

-.o79
(0. 11)

.861
(2.24)

.949
(2.66)

.699
(6. e6)

.805
(1.70)

-. 139
(0. 3s)

-.035
(0. 300)

-.342
(0. e1)

1.035
(4.00)

L.643
(r-1.76)

.589
(3. 2o)

1.004
(L2.78)

R2 D.I,{

.47 60

.92 1. 07

.63 t.24

.98 r.2r

.97 1.50

.98 L.20

.98 1.19

.94 .88

Period

A3 1880-1900 75.r5

L9OO/r-L93819 39.68

1880-t_900 7.L3

rgoo/L-L938/9 -7 .40

4.2 re28l 9-1966 I 7 -7.L0

194819-1966 l7 -31-. 98

A4

1.668
(6 .34)

Quarterly
1958rrr-1967 -Lr5.57II

2.702
(e. zr¡

2.363
(22.67)

2.958
(3.22)

2.242
(6.17)

A5 ].9481 9-L966 l7 -40.28

Quarterly
195Brrr-1967 rr

Regressíon Coefficient of
(ttt value ín parentheses)

A M1

-103.35 -.207
(1.64)

.96 .6s
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Table 11.14

QuarterlY
1958rrr-1967 rr

QuarterlY
1958rrr-l-967 11

Regressions between Fírst Dífferences of Induced

Eipenditures, Money and Varíous Definitions of
Autonomous Expenditures in Nominal Terms

Period

A3 1880-1900 .240

L?OOIL-L938/9 -2.L47

1880-1900 -.409

tgoolL-t93819 4.864

Ã2 L928 l9-L966 | 7 L32.7L3

L948/ 9-1966 / 7 408.957

A4

- .500
(1.36)

-.647
(2.s4)

.07s
(0.24)

.343
(L.77)

.004
(0.03)

- .0s9
(0. 70)

.028
(1.23)

-. 351
(1.62)

-.009
(1. e0)

1. 382
(1-. e8)

2.343
(3.17)

L.T26
(2.07)

.723
(1.33)

R2 D.i{.

.30 2.L7

.33 1.99

.2L 2.44

.20 2.28

r.193
(4. es)

.43 .72

A5 L9481 9-1966 /7 469.33

rL4.22

0 .700
(3.le)

0.793
(4. 41)

0.371
(0 . B3)

0.832
( 1. 88)

.40 L.26

40 L.22

.t7 2.75

Regressíon Coefficient of
(ti' val-ues in Parentheses)

MAI

83.29 .16 1. 83
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more consistent influence upon exPenditures. Although the rigid version

ofthequa4Èltytheoryisnotupheld,themonetarycomponentofthejoint

relaËionship linking induced expenditures to autonomous expenditures and the

quantiËy of money seems to be more tcritícalr in the sense of having greater

importance empirically. This gives Ehe question about the transmíssion

mechanism considerable importance'

Dlrect Mone tarvEffects?InÈheHicks-Hansenmodelunderlyíng(11-17),the

linkages between money and íncome are Èwofold. An indirect mechanism runs

from money to interest rates (i) to invesËment to induced expendítures;

while,dependinguPonthesourceofthemonetarychange,anincreasein

monetary wealth stímulates consumption expendíture (summarized by the

coefficient b). As noted earlier, \¡rere monetary policy to operate solely

via the indirect mechanism, it i-s doubtful if M would be more closely

correlated with u than is A, for the indirect effects would presumably be

supplementedbyvaríationsinAwhícharecompletelyíndependentofM.

In all of the 8 tables of correlations, ít is indeed found that M ís more

closely associated with U than is A, p,ointing to there being a substantíal

real balance effect in operat.íon. But this effect ís generally Èhought to

be a weak reed, certainly not strong enough Èo explaín the sort of

correlations obtaíned. Not all variations in money have a wealth effect;

onlythosei-ncreasesunmaËchedbyanincreaseintheprivatesecÈorls

índebtedness are relevant (routside'money as opposed to rinsidet money)'12

Moreover, the real balance effecÈ does not. impínge upon al1 of whaÈ is

termed consumptíon. In the life-cycle and permanent íncome theories of

consumption-savings behaviour, only the consur.nption of serÙiees responds

to varíations in wealth fuonetary or otherwise). How then can úIe account

T2 For a discussion of the distinctíon, see Patinkin (1965 and L972)
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for there beíng such a close assocíation of money with induced expenditures

U3, which include some purchases of consumer durables and inventory

investment along with current consumpEion (whích ítself includes many asset-

type items)? Unless a plausíble mechanísm 1s provlded, those who wish to

read the equatíons from left to right may have a poínt.

FM see Ëhe answer lying in the range of assets considered, drawing a

dístinction between what they- label (somewhat confusíngly) as the "credit"

view and the "moneÈary" view. In the former, changes ín the supply of

money affecË rthe rate of int.erestt and thereby índuce changes in the flow

of ínvestment expenditures which in turn alter the flow of income through

the multiplier. The mónetary view, on the oÈher hand, focuses upon the

entire spectrum of explicit and irnpllcit interest'ttr." and sees a change

in the quantiÈy of money impínglng upon Èhe entire range of expenditures

and not invesËment flows exclusively. The definition is not enËirely valid

when real balance effects are allowed for, nevertheless I^Ie agree wíÈh FMrs

view that the crucial issue ísttËhe range of interest rates, and accordingly,

types of expenditures consídered."

A useful frame of refererr""l 3 is the simple construction in Figure 11

used by Archíbald and Lipsey (1958). A representatlve índívídual devoËes a

fixed proporation of hís permanent income flow stemming from his wealth to

the consumptíon of services. He also has a portfolio decision involvíng

the divislon of hís wealth as between various assets. In the Hicks-Hansen

world these assets are money and bonds, represented ín the figure by X and Y

respectíve1y. Total wealth is inÍtially such that the budget constraint is

AB. As long as relative prl-ces given by Èhe interest rate remain as gíven

I3 Friedman's descriptíon of the transmissj-on mechanísm is given its fullest
account in I'riedman and Schwartz (1963). It has clear similarít.ies
with that of James Tobin, see Tobin (1969). My thinking has also been
considerably lnfluenced and clarífíed by the Patinkin references cíted
in the preceding footnote.
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Figure 11

DIAGRAI'IMATIC REPRESENTATION OF PORTFOLIO BAIAI{CE
BETI^IEEN MONEY (X) AND ISECUNITTES' (Y)
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by the slope of 43, the individual is presumed to move along the expansion

pathoL,sothattherelatir¡ecompositionoftheportfolíoisunchanged.

IniËially, the holdings of money are Xg and of bonds' Y0'

In response Eo an increase in outside money of XgXl (=PQ) ' the indivídual

movesfromPtoQ.UntiltherelativepríceofXbeginstodecline,the

v¡ealthconstraintfacingtheindividualmovesfromAstoAlB|.The

individual will wish to restore the portfolío compositíon indicated by Èhe

ray OL, and wíll atÈempt to move from Q Ëo R by using money holdings to

acquirebondsofY¡Y2'Ofcourse'theeconomyasawholecannotmoveto

R'fortheoverallstockofmoney(ínnominalterms)hasincreased,and

Ëhe attempted purehases of securities succeed only in lowering the rate of

interest and rotating ArBr until Q becomes the desíred point. As far as

the individual,s responses are concerned, however, the wealEh (or real

balance) effect manifests iLself in the movement frorn Q to R' In consequence'

thereisnodirecÈimpacÈupondemandsforassetsotherthanbonds.These

other assets respond only indireetLU ¡ as the attempted bond purchases

alter the structure of interest rates and asset substitutions occur'

onceallo\^'anceismadef'oroËherassetstoentertheportfoliothese

conclusions are broken down. Portfol-io decisions involve money and equities'

re-algoodsandstocksofconsurnerdurablesaswellasmoneyandbonds.In

the diagram, these wider portfolio choices can be represented by letting the

Y axis represent bonds and the other assets which enter the asset portfolio'

Consequently,themovementfromQÈoR\^IillinvolveacquisitionsofShares,

pl-rysicalgoodsandawiderangeofassetsinadditiontobonds.Thereal

balanceeffectofanincreaseinoutsidemoneyhasimplicatíonsforabroad

rangeofexpenditures;ítísnotconfinedsolelytotheconsumptionof

servi.ces.
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similarly broad effects stem from monetary increases arising due to

actions such as open market purchase of securities ín which only substítution

eFfects and not wealth effects are involved' The operation can be illustrated

by a movement along AB from P to S, wíth the stock of money increasing by

XgX1, and the number of bonds falling by YgYl' At the same time' the

budget line AB moves in a counter clockwise direction absorbing some of

the increase in money balances into desíred holdings (not shown ín the

figure). It seems unlikely that all of the incrernent to money holdings will

be so absorbed , fo- money Serves aS a tempo]raxy abode of purchasíng power

forassetsaswellascommoditles.Bondholdersü'erecoaxedinto'the

transaction by the offer of higher bond príces and they obtain money as a

necessary byproduct of the favourable sellíng opportuníty' They wi1-l not

wísh to hold all of the money permanently. Restoring the portfollo to the

desired composition will involve moving from S part hray towards P' As

aSSetSoÈherthanbondsarenowíncludedontheYaxis,themovementback

from P seems unlikely to involve only bonds; presumabtry other non-monetary

assets will be acquired'

The movement ouÈ of money into a broad range of assets gives rlse to

a correspondingl-y broad effect uPon exPendiÈures. If newly produced goods

are acquired Èhen production of each of the various goods will be directly

stimulated. on the other hand, if existing stocks of assets are bíd for'

market prices are raísed rel-ative to reproduction costs, encouragfng

production indirectly. In both cases Èhe expendítures affected are r¡hat

are conrmonly termed consumptfon, but are really consumer expendítUres on

aSSetS,i.ê.onacquirlngthesourcesofconsumptionservices.Asmarket

prices of consumer durables and other assets are raised, the relatlve prlce

on non durable consumer goods is conmrensuraÈely lowered, which stimulates

rconsumptíon, of the permanent income hypothesis. Each asset involved ln
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the process can be thought of as havlng an tovtnt rate connectlng the flow of

servÍces (includtng non-pecuniary ones) per dollar outlayed to the narket

price of the asset. trrlhat we have described in terms of asset prlces can

be thoughÈ of ínstead as a lowerfng of ínÈeresÈ rates. The so-called rdirectl

nechanlsm is an rindlrectt mechanism lnvolvfng many rates' Thls is what

Friedman and Melselman mean when they say thaÈ the crucÍal issue is the Tange

of ínterest rates consldered.

The erçanded portfollo adjustrEnts to a change ín the quantíty of

money, whether of an ínslde or outsÍde variety' suggesÈ the likelíhood of

effects flowing not only Èhrough the Lncreased denand for lnvestment goods

(fixed capltal formatíon) but also through an Íncreased demand for stocks

of goods, consumer durables and non durabLe consurçtion goods. A close

correlation between both money and autonomous e:çend!.tures and money ancl

induced expenditures, as we have found, 1s not inconsisËent r¿l-th the

mechanism described.

Sl-nce changes |n Èhe stock of money aPpear to produce changes fn a

wlde range of Ínterest rates reflecting the ylelds on all classes of assets,

fncludíng many impliclt rownf rates, there would seem to be a case for

concenÈrating our analysfs on the relationshl-p between the stock of money

and changes in a wlde range of expendÍtures, sumnarlzed by broad rneasures of

economlc actlvity, rather than focuslng on the effects uPon so¡ne much

narrohrer category of expenditures. Thts Ís not to say that the inÈerest rate

mechanism can be ruled out nor that detalls of the rdlrectr transmÍssLon

mechanlsm can be fgnored, and we do not do so; merely that l-t is dlfflcult

to t,race out an exact order and time Sequence of events ln advance'

Examlnation of the l1nk between money and fncome is seen to be of the first

l_mportance, and the one to whfch most attention is gfven.
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Conclusion

The princípal features and conclusions can be summarlzed as follows:

1 In order to allow for some of the criticisms made agaínst Friedman

and Meíselmants study, the combination of data employed, tests

performed, and time períod sËudied ís rnuch broader than that used

in other studles:

(i) Fíve defínítíons of autonomous and induced expenditures \¡/ere

used, embracing three different concepts of income. Four of

these were selected on a pniori grounds, or determíned by the

data sample. The other was selecÈed after extensíve testing

of individual expenditure components using a more powerful

varíant, of Frledman and Meiselmanrs selectíon procedure.

(il) Annual daÈa covered the years 1880-1966 /7, btoken into

numerous sub-periods, and the quarterly seasonally adjusted

data covered the years 1950-1968. Various data bases were

combined to provide thís length of tine series.

(iii) The relaËlonshíps Ìrere examined l-n nomínal and real terms, in

absolute values and in first dífferences, ín synchronous terms

and with 1ags. Investigation of lagged relationships was

extended beyond simple correlation analysis to first and second

order partial correlatlon analysls.

tr{hatever ü/as Ëhe form of the correlations and regressions and the

definitíons of autonomous expendlÈures employed, the monetary varfables

exerted Èhe dornínant lnfluence upon expenditures. l4uch of the observed

correlation between índuced and autonomous expenditures appears Lo be

induced by the strength of the relationshlp between money and lncome.

The princlpal- exceptions occurred duríng Ëhe years of deep depression

2
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in the Australian economy during the 1890ts and the 1930's' which

in the 1a¡t,er case parallels the findings of Friedman and Meíselman.

l{hile the quantity of money exerted a stronger and more consistenÈ

influence upon induced expenditures than did auÈonomous spending,

both conEribute to the varíatlons ín income. This is to be expected

in an open economy where external fluctuations might be transmitted

to the domestic economy through both channels; for example, an

ímprovement in the trade balance or an inflow of direct foreign

investment generally14 expands A and M símultaneously. From the

results $re surmise Ëhat the income multíp1-1er, holdíng M constant'

lies between 1 and 2.

In seeking an explanation for these flndíngs, we found Èhat the

Hicks-Hansen framework used to deríve the reduced form relationships

tested provídes an inadequate description of the channels by which

monet.ary changes might impinge upon exPenditures. The mechanísm

outlined by Friedman and Meiselman provides a more satlsfactory basis'

once this is broadened to incorporate expanded wealth effects as

well as substiÈution effects. EstimaÈ1on of this línk between money

and íncome would seem to províde the most fruitful area for research

in this study.

Some important implications follow from thís chapter for other parts

of the study. First, Èhe results here provide indirect eonfirmat.fon

of the extenË of stabiliÈy of the demand for money (ín this case M2),

and esËablish a presumption in favour of the proposition thaL changes

in the quantlty of money could have a stable and predictable impact

The qualificat,lon is needed because ret,enÈlon of profíts by foreign
compánies or st.and-by credlt for foreígn subsidlaries may not irnmediately
be used for lnvestment.

4

5

14
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on lncome. Secondly, while potentialiÈy exÍsts for velociÈy-flnanced

increases in income, this would apPear to be l-imited, at least in

comparison with the potentiality for variaÈions in income finaneed

by variations 1n the money supply. Thirdly, evidence of the outside

lag of monetary pollcy is gíven 1n the form of zero order, first and

second order lagged correlatlon coeffícient.s between first differences

of tv¡o measures of fnduced expenditures and three defínitions of

money. As measured, the 1-ag varies from 0 to 6 monÈhs in length, and

averages 3 mon¡hs. Thls lag ís now examined 1n more deta|1.
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Appendix to Chapter 11

Sources of Data used in the Analvsis

Data Sources 1880-1900. 1900/1-1938/9

The following series r¡Iere used:

Y
N

Gy,oss Domestic Product at market prices Less depxeciation
allowances.

A3 Gross Prívate Fixed Capital formatíon
plus Public 1r rr rr

equals Domestic Capital formation
less Depreciation Allowances
equals Net Domestic Capital Formation
plus Net Foreign Investment.
equals Net National Capital Formatlon

U3 = Y-43
= Current expendlture of persons and publíc auEhoríties

plus inventory investmen

Gross Domestic Capltal formation
less DepreciaÈÍon Allowances
plus Exports (calculated as below)

Ua = U3ÌImPorts

All data series except exports were drawn from Table I of N.G. Butlín,
AustraLian Domestic Pnoduct, Int;estment ønd Foreign Bonrowíng L86L-L938/9,

Data of exports were obtained in the followíng way.

A4

1880-1900

1991-1903

L904-L927 / 8

Merchandíse Exports
plus gold production
equals Total current, credits

Merchandíse ExporÈs
plus gold productíon
plus shipsr stores
plus port expenditure

ExporÈs
less gold exporÈs
equals Merchandise Exports
plus gold productlon
plus pont expendlture
plus foreign travel

Table 247

Table 262

Table 256 t

Table 258

Table 258
Table 256
Table 259
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Merchandíse Exports )
plus gold production )
plus tourist expendit.ure )
plus transpoft (or Port )

expenditure) )

Table264A&B

Dara for L1OO/L-I9L3lL4 obtained by linear interpol-ation of calendar year
figures.
For rhe purpose of combiníng data for 1880-1900 with that for 1900/f-1938/9,
series for 1880/l-L899/L900 obtained by linear lnterpolation of the calendar
year fígures.

Data Sources, Le28/ 9-1966 / 7

A1 This series is the sum of
Net Private Domestíc InvestmenÈ
Government Deficit and
Net Foreign Investment

For rhe period Ig28/g to L93718 data has been taken f.tom The

AustnaLiøt BaLar\ee of Payments L928/9 to L949/50, table )OWII.
Thís data comprises officlal adjustnents to earlier estimates
by Clark and Crawford.

Fígures for 1938/9 to L94718 are from NationaL Ineome and
Eæpenditure L955/56 and 1950/51.

Figures Í.or L948/9 to 1966 17 are from AustraLian NationaL
Aeeomts, 1948/9 to L964/5, and L953/4 to L965/6, and from
Quaz,tenLg Estimates, Septembet L967. To retain consistency
with data for 1938/9 to L947/8, purchases of nehl motor vehicles
have been íncluded ín domestic investment. The Government
Deficít consísts of Government capital expendÍture (includíng
purchases of existÍng asseÈs) less Government savings.

Thls series is slrnilar to A1 ' except thaÈ the Net Foreign
Balance rather than Net Forefgn InvestmenË has been used.
Figures for ÈheNet Foreign Balance have been Èaken from the
sources lísted above.

4.2

C : Personal Consumptlon Expendíture. Figures are from:-

L928/9 to L93718: Est,imates by H.P. Brown publlshed
in Arndt and Cameron, "An Australlan Consumptlon
Functlonfr , Eeonomíe Recond, April 1957.

L938/9 to L947 /8| N.r.E. L955/6.

L948/9 to L966/7: Sources as for 41, data adJusted to
exclude purchases of new motor vehlcles and include
current expenditure of flnancial enterprises.
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Data Sources, 19281 9-L966/7 (eontinued)

Sum of C and A. This income concept fs Personal Disposable
Income qp 4n accrual basís, consisting of the sum of the
following for L948/9 ro L96617.

Personal disposable income
Undístributed company income
Retained íncome of life assurance etc.
Increase in dívidend and íncome tax provísions

Y:

Consumer Price Index 1'952/3 = 100. Financial year averages of
linked "C" series Index and Consumer Price Index. Source:
Labour Repont 196213 and Quarterly Summary of Australlan
Statistics (varíous issues).

Data Sources Annual L948/9-L966 7

A5 This series ls the sum of
Net Private Domestic Investment
Current and Capital- Expenditure of Public Authoritíes
Exports
Source: as above

U5 : The sum of
Personal Consumption Expenditure
Current expendíture of flnancíal enterprises
less Imports

The sum of A5 and U5, being Gross National Product at market
príces less the statisÈícal discrePancy.

Data Sources, QuarÈerly 1958III-1967 If

Variables are as defined for annual work 194819-L966/7.

Figures for the expenditure seríes are quarterly seasonally adjusted
at annual rates. Unadjusted data from QuartenLy Estimates (various
issues). Seasonally adjusted using the BUreau of Census Method II
X-II varíant. All- data converted to annual rates.

P

Yc
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Chapter 1-2

Measuring the touÈsidet tâg of Þ1onétary Pol-icy

Introduction

This chapt,er commences with a broad survey of estlmates of the length

of the ouÈslde lag of monetary policy drawn from three different sources:

tíme series analysis, sÈudies of the demand for noney and econometrlc

nodels, A detailed examínaÈion 1s then made of Èhe time series evldence'

espeelally an Australlan study by Beck, Bush and l{ayes (1973) conducted

under the auspíces of the Reserve Bank. Thelr estlmates of the timing of

money relative to Australian busíness cycl-es are found to be blased upwards

by thelr treatmenË of the 1956157 fl-uctuation. A re-examlnaËion is made of

Aus¡rallan reference cycles, incl-uding nevt estimates of the turnlng points'

using Èhe latest recommended procedures of the N"B.E.R. Also, a revised

dating ís made of specifíc cycles in the monetary series, enabllng fresh

estlnrates of the outside lag. These are supplemented wíth crsss-correlation

analysls" A detalled assessment is then made of the methodol-ogy of the

¡rrocedures ernployed, some deflciencles common to all studles are noted' and

an al-ternatlve approaeh 1s suggested'

Evídence of rhe Exístence of Lags

Ir is only during the last l-0-15 years that the length of the 1-ags

ln the effect of monetary pollcy has been of coneern to economists and

polícy*.makers. trIhile Ëhere was (and st1l1 is) disagreement about the

e_.ÊfecELveness of monetary actlons - as exempl-tfed by questl-ons abouË the

interest elasÈiclty of investment expenditures, the controllabíllty of the

nroneysupplyanclbankcredit,andthesufffclencyofmonetarycontrols-

ttrer.e seemed to be an implicit acceptance that monetary pollcy had reasonably

,:1u j_ck ef f ects. Naturall-y the length of the 1ag in po1'1cy only assumes
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rel-evance after a Presumption about the effectlveness of moneËary policy

ls establtshed, which is why \¡re examined the de¡nand and supply of llquid

assets, the behaviour of non-bank intermediaries and the impact of money

upon expenditures in earlier chapÈers. There may also have been a recogní'Ëion

amongst economists that r¡hat was lnterpreted as ineffecttveness may have

been the result of lags.

î¡Ihatever the reason for the change in aÈtitudes, the conventional view

i:harmonetarypollcyv'asspeedylnoperaÈíonwaschallengedbythree

different types of evidence. The fírst was Friedmants finding that peaks

fn the raËe of change in the stock of noney precede Peaks 1n general business

by about 17 months and troughs ín the rate of change of the stock of money

precede Èroughs in business by about 12 months. Friedmants measure of the

lagJ-npollcyandthepol-leyprescrlptlonsbasedonthemhavebeenhotly

disputed, but evldence from tlÀto other sources has lent supPorÈ to hi-s views'

rndl_rect evidence of the Lags in effect of monetary changes ls obtalned

from studles of the demand for money. Under the tmonetaryr víew, varíations

in the nomlnal supply of money reacÈ agalnst a stable demand for money

function, leading to adJustments in the money market or the economy until

balances are resÈored to thefr deslred level-' Most studies whlch provide

for lags 1n the money market fínd that the portfol-io adjustmefits occur

slowly. For Australía, the Reserve Bankrs study (see Norton, Cohen and

sweeny, 1970) of the demand for current deposits reports thaE only 19 to

20 per cent of any portfollo dlsequllibrium 1's ell¡ninated wlthLn the flrst

quarter. Thls resulÈ impLies Èhat aPProximately three years elapse for the

riesired poïtfol-ío changes to be 90 per cent compl-ete! Slower adjustment

speeds and thus even longer inplled lags are not uncommon in overseas

studles. These findlngs have led to the belief that the moneÈary system

adJusts very sluggishly to polícy changes'
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Both Friedmanr s approach and the demand for money approach attempt

to shorÈ cut a detail-ed examinatíon of al-l of the links connecting changes

in monetary pol-ley to expendiÈures. Large scale econometrlc model-s which

specify the structure (though followÍ-ng an índirect tcreditt mechanlsm rather

than a direcÈ rmonetaryt one) invariably find Èhat even longer lags are

involved. The Reserve Bank of Australiars model, R.8.4.1., rePorts substant-

1al but 1-ong delayed effects ensulng from changes in monetary pollcy. The

Ínstruments of po1-icy are interesÈ raËes on government bonds, bank advances,

time and savlngs deposlts, and on house mortgages, and varÍa.tions.ln Èhese

rates are transrnitted to expenditures thfough the suppl-y príce of capítal,

wealÈh and the money supply (the latter altering bank lending). The effects

upon spendtng begin after a lag of one or tüIo quarters, but take a consider-

able tlme before they are of substantlal size. For the economy as a whole

the ma,sirmneffects occur 12 quarters after the lnltfal change and a much

longer time elapses before the effects tafl offcompletely. With prlces'

there is no diminution until 20 quarters elapse. As business cycles in

Australía average less than four years in period, any attempt aÈ ffíne-

tuning' the cycle is virtuall-y precluded if these results are bel-ieveable.

One response to Èhe findings of long lags is the aPPearance of a

conslderable lfterature which provides additional- estimates of the tfunlng

rêlatlonships betweeû money and busfríess activity, which discusses Èhe

problems of esÈlmatlng distributed lags and econometríc models, and whlch

atÈempts t,o reconclle one lag estlmate with another. In the latÈer contextt

rhe model of Tucker (1966) 1s of conslderable interest. If Ê lag fn the

money market (from money to interest raEes) ls added Èo the lag from lnterest

rates Èo expenditures (as measured from the, econometrlc models) we are

faced with a total lag in excess of 5-6 years. Tucker contends Èhat the

fnterest rate roveradJustsr 1n response to a change 1n the money supply
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(thatis,theshortrunresponseoftheinterestrateexceedsthelong

runresponse)sothata)^ginthemoneymarketactuallyreducesthetotal

lag.Thisingenious,butwewillarguelncorrect'argumentisconsidered

laËer ín chapte r L7. For the presenÈ we confine ourselves to the l-icerature

emanating from Frledman's estlmate of the outside lag' Before doing so'

one maEter deserves attention'

Should Long Laes Exist?

Anotherreactíontqthelonglagswhichhavebeenmeasuredhasbeen

one of sÍmple disbelíef. culbertson (1960) argued "1f we assume that

governmentstablliza:|ronpollciesactwithsolongandvariablealag,

how do r,re set about expl-aínfng the surprisíng moderateness of the economic

fluctuatlons thaË we have suffered ín the past. decade?tt His own concluslon

was that monetary and ffscal policíes ttcan b'e counted on to have thefr

predomlnant. direct effects within three to six monÈhs.'t In slmilar vein'

Governor phillips, when discusslng Èhe long lags estlmated by his Bankrs

model, vlrote:

',one could question Èhe lengt'h of lags generally quoted on a number

of grounds. ...IÈ seems to"rne probable-that sharp and substaritlal

shlftsr,.porrcvarelikelytocausestrongandfairlyquickchanges.
".. The rel-aÈlvely' sharp "it"gt 

ln policy-about a'year ago dld

produce soià oUvróusly quick ãnd sharp effecÈs'rl

Thlsskeptlclsmbypol-1cy-makersandpolicy-orlentedeconomistsdeserves

more conslderaÈion Èhan it has been given' ülh1le the strengths and weaknesses

ofthedlfferentmeÈhodsofmeasuringthel-aginmonetarypollcyhasbeen

discussed aÈ length, the quesElon of. uhy the Lag shoul-d be long has been

neglected.Afterall,inchapterTwearguedthatmoneyderlvedmuchof

its lmporLance from charact,erlstics which permlt' money holdings Èo be adJusÈed

more rapidly than 1s possibl-e w1Èh other assets'
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t'At any moment, economíc agents are in a posiÈion to adjust
their money balances from existíng towards desired levels
either by spending more or buying less. ... Thls adjustment
is never prefect, bu¿ ít can reasonably be suggested that the
discrepancy between the actual and desired value of money
holdings is always relativel-y small." (411aís, 1966).

Rapid adJustmenË of money holdlngs is possible, but it is noË necessary

that an excess supply or excess demand for money be irnmedíately ellminated.

Money could conceívably be used as a tshock absorberr in the balance sheet,

added to when receiBts are unusually htgh and run down when expendLtures

rlse. AdJustments may occur only when money holdings devlate substantially

from the norm, and money may ad$ust more slowly than oËher assets. Also'

moneyts low tcarryíng cosËst m"y make for the portfollo adjustmenÈs beíng

spread out over a considerable length of Ètme. In addltion, even if an

indlvidualfs balance sheet adjusÈmenE is rapíd, the adjustment for the

economy as a whole is likely to be slower. I,Ihereas an lndividual can dispose

of hís or her excess money by 1-ending or spending and thus transferring

balances to another fndívidual, all holders cannot do so, and the dlscrepancy

between actual and deslred balances in aggregate n¿ly last for a consíderable

tfme.

In shorÈ, lhe length of the lag cannot be speclfied a pnì'oti. Moneyrs

specíal properties merely creaÈe a presumptíon that the adjustment ís likely

to be rapíd; whether the aggregate response which eventuates fs rapid or

slow can be determfned only_by examining Èhe actual effects of policy. The

ques¡ion becomes one of whether the lags revealed "t.'"o long as to defy

rational explanation. In the auÈhorts opinion the findlng that the money

market takes three years or more to cl-ear is ftnplausible, and the burden

of our argument 1n chapÈer 17 1s to see if a plausible alternative explanation

of theee lags can be offered.
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Survev of Las EstimaÈes ft'om Time Seríes

Table 12.1 sumnarlzes features of 10 sÈudies of the outside lag for

Èhe United Stat,es, 3 for Canada, and one each for the U.K. and Austral-ia.

Frledman and Schwattz gíve three tl-ming comparisons. The one to whích

reference has already been made is a comparison of Èurning points in the

rate of growth of the money stock wíth Natlonal Bureau of Economlc Research

reference dates (which mark out peaks and troughs in a large number of series

corresponding to tgeneral busíness acÈivltyr). They found that cycle phases

in the raÈe of change of money serles are marked more by high and low levels

then by rises and falls. I^lhere the serles drops from one level to a decidedly

lower leve1 or rises from one level to a decÍdedl-y higher leve1 ís designated

to be a rstep dater. A comparlson of these with the reference dates gives

théir second measure of the lag. In a l-at,er study (Friedman, L964) the

technique was appl-1ed to Ëhe reference serles as well, and a comparison htas

made of step dàtes l-n the rat,es of ehange of both money and índustrial

production. Thlrd, Friedman and Schwartz correlate movÍng standard deviaËions

of the rate of change of money and neÈ national product. lfhere the length

of the standard devíaÈlon corresponds Èo the period of the underlying cycle

ln the data, the measure apProxlmates a pure sine wave and hence ls a crude

form of fourier analysis. A variety of leads and 1-ags were trled, but the

correlations I^rere híghest when the two series \dere coLncldent ln tlming

(with annual data).

Friedmanr s method of comparing monetary changes with business cycle

turning points has been used also by Sprinkel (1959) for the U'S', and by

Macesich (:-:962) and Hay (L967) ûor Canada. Consíderable controversy has

surrounded this Partícul-ar measure, Culbertson (1960) arguing that the LeUeL

of the money supply should be used and Kareken and Solow (1963) preferrlng

rates of change of both the money and the reference serles to be used.
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TA¡LE I2.I

TABI'I,AR SI'RVEY OF STUDIES MEASI'RING ÎITE OI'TSIDE LAG OF TþNETARY POLICY IN U'S'' CANADA' U'K' À¡[I) AUSTRALIÀ

Tl.Ee Perfod ltethod
and data enPloYed

Monetary
æaaure

Rcference
eerLes

Average Average daÈ1ng 8t
lea¡l (-)
1ag (+) Peake Troughs

Study No.

Unlted Státes

frleduan and
Sch$eEtz
(1963)

Frle<ln¿n anil
Helselman
(196 3)

1870-r960
Eonthly and
genl-annuå1

det¿

1870-1960
annual

tumlnS polots

CfOgg-
correletlon

RaÈe of chenge
of u2

Step dates ln
rate of change

of l{2

¡{ovLnB standerd
devlatlon of

rate of change
of H2

NBER reference
deÈeg

r(a)

Movfng stendard
deviatlon of

rale of change
of Net Net.

Product

coLncldeot

Devlatfons of C

aud Y fron trend (-)9-12 nonthe

-14.8 EonÈha -17.6 -12.0

- 5.6 Eonth6 - 7.1 - 4.1

D.a Í,. a,

!. a. u. e.

(b)

(c)

2(a)

(b)

(c)

1948-1958 crOse-
querterly correlatlon

RÂte of change
of ll,ll

Rate of change
of tO

trfrst
dlfferencee of

A2

Step dates fn
saie of change
of Ml and 142

Rate of change
of lfl and l{2

RÂte of chenge
ofCandY

Fl.rst
dffferetrce8 of

CandY

Devl¿tLons fron
trend of final

product
expendfturea

Devlatlong fron
trend of fl.nal

product
erpendlturea

col.ncLdent n. a, u. a.

-3 nonths (C)

-6 Eonth6 (Y)
û. e. n. a.

-5 -3lrleduo (1964) 3 1957-19ó3
Donthly

turnfng polûta

lrledun (1972) 4(a) 1953-1970
mthly

tumfng polûts

CrOaa-
correlåtÍon

(b) turll¡g polntg

Cro6s-
correlatlon

l{arburton (1950) 5(e) 1918-1950 turofng Polnts
qu¿flerlY

(b)

l{arburton (197f) 6(a)
quarterlY

Step dstes ln
rate of change
of Induetrlal

ProducÈl.on

-4 mnths

Råte of change -6,6 nonthE (M1)

of IndusÈrtal -9,0 nonthe (M2)

?roductlou

-3,0 uonths (M1)

-6.0 Eonths (tl2)
Rate of change
of Co¡suer

Prl.ces

-6,2
-7 .4

n. a.
n. a.

n.a
!.4

-12.8
-L7,6

-13.6 nonthe (M1) -L4.4
- t5), b ôo^tt ! (I1¡) -15.6

-20 nonthg (ìû) n.a.
-23 noothe (MZ) r,a,

4 nonÈhs

0
6

-7
-10

Ù

Í a.
e.

n
n

DevlaÈlons froE
tre¡d of l{2

Devietlon6 frm
trend of lll

and ltil

Reference datea 3.6 mntha

4.5

5.4

3-5

1.8

llL9L8-L965 4.4 nonthe (tll) 8,25
4,8 oonths (M2) 6.75

.67
3.0
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TAELE 12.1 conú.

ìlonetery
Eeesure

Reference
gerleo

Avereg,€
lead
lag

(-)
(+)

Average datíng at

Peaks Troughg
SÈudy No

Sprtnkel (1959) 7

Karehen and Soloï 8(a)
(19ó3)

Davls (1968) 9

Kaufun (1969) l0

Camda

Johneou and
Tinder (1962) 11(a)

(b)

rûcesfch (19ó2) L2

Eay (1967) 13

I'.K.
Crockett (19t0) 14(a)

^ustrålfe0eck, EuEh and 15(a)
Eayea (1973)

(b)

Èurnlng polots Devlatlons fron
trend of lll

and Ì12

turnln8 poinÈs 3 neasurea of
rete of gronth

of lfl

Rate bf growth
of l{1

croag-
correlatlon

NBER refereBce
dates

RÂte ofrbrosth .i., .82 úonth8'
ofIP !

0-3 ¡onthg

3-6 noûths

lO.O-14.4 nonthe 14.6-19.9 5.4-10.ó

(b) 19r8-1965
quarterly

r9l8-1958
Donthly

r918-1959
quarterl,y

I

19¿7-1967
qu6rterly

r953-1967
quarterly

1953-1960
Eosthly

1924-1958
ænthly

1870-1960
DooÈh1y

r955-1969
qusrterlY

1950-1971
muthly

Devlatlons fron
trend of

tnpllcft prlce
lndex

5.5 ¡onchs (Ml)
6.3 nonthe (!12)

0-3 Donthr

7.5 Eonths

6 Dontha

-11.6 Eonths

-15.2 Donths

-12.0 uonths(l{1)
-15.0 nonthe(U2)

-5.1 nonthe (Ml)
-5.4 nonth¡ (tf3)

-12.1 nonths(H1)
-12.0 ænths(M3)

00
00

I
I

3.00
4.50

n. a.

n. e.

n. a.

D. A.

-ló.6

-L7.9

7

5

-ó.6

-L2.4

n,a

(b) lt

ll.ret dtffere¡ces Flrst dlfferences
tn M2 ft GNP

n.å

B.e n.aFllst dlfferenceB
1¡ lll

IcroaS-
correlatlo[

lurnlng polnts Level of nonfnal Camdfan
ooney (ll,l) reference cYeles

8

7I

turnlng polnta

Real mney aupply

ßåte of change
of lo

Rate of change
of. Yll2

Devletlona fron
trend of Ml and

la

¡áte6 of chenge
of !f1 and M3

Canadfan
reference daÈeg

Canadlan
refere¡ce dateB

DevÍatfong froo
trend of G.D.P.

Âuetrallan
reference date6

Í

CrOA9-
correletfon

tur¡hg pof¡ts tll and ùfl

Devlatlone fron -12.0 uooths(Ml)
trend of PrlvaÈe

Expendfture

D

a.
a.

¡.4 û. a.

n,e
n.a

-2.6
-2.4

-10.4
-10.2

(b)

(c) D€vfaÈfono froE -I2.0 Donthã (Ul) û.4' n.a.
trend of Prlvate

InveáÈDent

i ll

-8.25
-9,25

-L4.25
-L4.25
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Friedman and SchwarEzts rellance upon visual dating has also been questioned.

In response to these criticisms, Friedman (1961) presented an array of

measures derived from the Friedman and Meiselman study and using correlatlon

analysis. In Table L2.L, measure 2(a) follows the method 1(a), while 2(b)

arrd 2(c) answer Kareken and Solowrs critl-que by usÍng raÈes of change and

first dlfferences of both the monetary series and the reference series'

In LaÈer work (Fríedman, Lg72) the emphasís has switched entírely to the

rat,e of change of money and the rate of change of income. This ís the

comparison favoured by Davis (1968) and Kaufman (1969). Only llarburton

(1950 and 1971) has compared turnlng points 1n Èhe LetseLs of money and income,

both adjusted for trend.

Such a wíde variety of measures (rates of change wiÈh levels, rates of

change with deviatlons from trend, rates of change with rates of changet

first dlfferences with first differences, step dates wíth levels, step dates

wlth step daÈes, levels with levels) seems to establísh the existence of a

lag, but leaves iÈs length 1n doubt, and later in Èhis chapter we endeavour

to reconclle the various measures. If we ignore the studl-es 1(a), 2(a) and

7 , the lags general-l-y f all- lnto Èhe range of from 0 to 6 moûths; 0-3 months

lag for narrot¡ money Ml and 3-6 months for broader money M2' There are some

mínor exceptLons to thís general pfcture: Friedmanrs visual datlng of the

timlng bethreen rates of change of money and rates of change of industrial

production Ís three months longer than that of his correlatlons (4(b)), and

the lags measured using the rate of change of consumer príces (4(b)), are

conslderably longer than those using output-type measures.

Four of the U.S. studies, all of the Canadian studies, and the Australian

study use National Bureau type reference dates of general busíness actívity'

Trueblood (1961) argues that Èhe arbitrarlness involved in Èhe selection of

peaks and Èroughs mlght result in a margin of error of 3-4 months' If he fs
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correct, the erroï is conslderable relative to the indicated lag' raÍsing

the question of whether the lag differs signtficantly from zero (considered

later). One advantage of the method is Èhe provision of timing comparisons

at both peaks and troughs, and it is interesting that the lead of money

relative to income at peaks 1s generally longer than that aÈ Èroughs '

Australian Evldence

The study by Beck, Bush and.Hayes (1973) comPares Ëurnlng-points in

both the level and the raËe of change of the money supply (},t1 and M3) with

Australian reference dates, whÍch they themselves ldentify' One feature

of their study 1s the lengÈh of the Lag at troughs. The problem seems to

be at the 1958 trough. I,,]ith Èhe leve1 of 1"11, the longest lag at the other

troughs 1s 5 months and for peaks is 7 months, but ín 1958 the lag ís 26

months. Thís is also the case for M3 and the rate of change of boÈh monetary

measures. lfhen this observaÈion is omitted from Èhe sample the length of

the lag shrinks conslderably and 1s more nearly comparable wlth the tínlng

at peaks. The amended tlming daÈes are set out ln Table L2.2.

This uncertainty about the treatment of the 1958 period leaves the

length of the lags in Australla sonewhat up 1n the atr. Beck, Bush and llayes

is on1-y one of five studies whlch provides reference dates for Australia'

ïhe reference dates Ídentified by the others are shorsn on the left hand slde

of Table L2.3. Three feaËures emerge. First, three of the studles ídentify

a complete cycle in the períod between the peak of 1955 and the trough fn

1958, the other two do not. Second, the uncertaínty noted by Trueblood

surrounding reference dates is evident also for Australia, and the average

difference ín the dates 1s 3 months. In two instances the differences are

considerable: one is the troublesome 1958 trough; the other Ls the trough

of. L966, when the unemployment series turn in April and the vacancles serles
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labLe I2.2

Amended Dates from Beck, Bush and Hayes Study Omittíng
Trough for 1958

Series used

Stock of Ml

Stock of M3

Rate of change of Ml

Rate of change of M3

-2.5 months

-2.8

-9.8

-9.6

-2.6 months

-2.4

-10. 4

-r0.2

-2.3 months

-3. 3

-8.7

-8.7

Average timing at
Peaks Troughs

turn ln August. Thlrd, only tr^ro of the studies cover the 1970-t972 cycle,

and Èhe dating of the l-ast trough ís highly tentaÈive in one of Èhem.

In order to shed some light on these three íssues and to resolve the

discrepancy in the tíming differences produced by the ÈreaÈment of the

l-956-1958 peri-od, iÈ was decided to exami-ne a small number of lndlcaËors in

deÈail. The aim is to províde evídence on the existence of the L956/57 cycle

and a check on the other dates. Another objectíve ls related to the

measurement of the lnside lag of monetary policy ín Chapter 6. There' one

of the measures of the need for poliey actíon was defined in terms of

períods of above and below normal activity in the economy. !{aterman provided

such dates in his study, but hls daÈa seríes ended in L964 and we wished

ro exrend the dating beyond the 1960/61 cycle. A detail-ed descrlption of

the identiflcatíon of Èhese dates ís glven in Appendix B. Here we concentraÈe

upon the determination of the reference dates.

Australian Reference Dates

The indicaÈors chosen for the study are:

Deflated Gross Domestíc ProducË1



TASLE 12.3

SELECTION OF REFERENCE DATES FOR AUSTRATIÆ'I BUSINESS CYCLES, L95L-L972

Mallyon
(44)

serfes

July 51

Oct. 52

Sept. 55

June 56

Dec. 58

Sept. 60

Aug. 61

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

ÍIaterman
(36)

series

Bush and
Cohen
(ez¡

series

Beck, Bush
and llayes

(151)
serÍes

Aug. 51

Oct. 52

Aug. 55

Sept. 58

Sept. 60

Sept. 6L

Apr. 65

Aug. 66

Apr. 70

(June 72)

Ilaywood
(60)

series

Aug. 51

Sept. 52

Aug. 55

Aug.57?

No. of
months

variatíon
ín dates

in 5 studies

2

2

3

1*

2

6

2

2

4

5

2

4

Ler¿is
(10)

seríes

Final
Dates

selected

June 51

Nov. 52

June 55

June 56

Oct. 57

July 58

July 60

July 61

D.A.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

Aug. 51

Sept. 52

July 55

July 56

(Dec.57)
(Jan. 59)

Sept. 60

July 61

Apr. 65

Apr. 66

n.a.
n.a.

Aug. 60

Aug. 61

Dec. 64

Sept. 66

Feb. 70

Feb. 72

July 51

Oct. 52

Aug.55
July 56

Aug. 57

July 58

Sept. 60

July 61

Apr. 65

Apr. 66

Mar. 70

Apr. 72

Aug. 51

oct. 52

Aug.55
July 56

OcÈ. 57

Sept. 58

Sept. 60

Aug. 61

Apr. 65

Apr. 66

Mar. 70

Apr.72

I(,
o\
N)
IPr

Tr

Pz

Tz

P3

I3

P+

Ta

Ps

Ts

P5,

T6

& Ignoring Hayr^roodt s .tentative daÈa
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2. A.N.Z. Index of Industrial Productíon

3. Male Applicants

4. Male Vacancies

5. Brick ProducÈion

6, Value of ImPorts

7. Gold and Foreign Exehange Holdings

8. Share Prices

9. Bank Debits

10. Bank Clearings

Every reader will have his (or her) own preferred selectlon' The reasons

prompÈing the choice here are as fol-lows. Series 1 is the indlcator which

mosË corresponds Èo what is generally meant by economic actlvity, and series

2 is the most comPrehensíve measure of production in the industrial sector

of the economy. Seríes 3 and 4 ate recognized to be the most reliable fndic-

ators of the state of ernployment. Brick production (series 5) is íncluded

to reflect actívity in the investmenÈ sector, while 6 and 7 cover the

foreign sector and inflow of caplfal- to Australía' Imports are also thought

to be a reliabl-e indieator of the pressure of demand' Series I incorporates

financial investment and business oplnion about the state of the economy'

seríes 9 and 10 have not been widely used in Australia but have had a l-ong

history of use in the united sËat.es where they were perhaps the first

indlcator ln general use. Their advanËage is their generality: all

activity lnvolvlng money paJrments finds reflection |n the series' They are

also in value terms, as are ímports and share prices, The debit series used

fs confined to prívate accourits. Clearings íncorporate government transactíons

as well. Al1 data used commenced on or prior to January L949, and were

extended through Eo L974 to date E:he L972 trough. No attempt !'ras made to

examine cycles in the years L973175 in the same detail'
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The procedure for determinÍng turning poínts 1n the series follows

the latest methods recommended by the National Bureau of Economíc Research

(see Bry and Boschan, f97f). Each time series is regarded as a comPosite

of trend, cycl-e, seasonal and irregular fluctuations' so that the series (0)

1s written 1n the form.

0 = T¡CqSgI

where

Toc =

$=

T-I-

0=

comblnatlon of cycle and trend factors

seasonal factor' consísting of intra-year movements

whtch are repeated more or less regul-arly each year

lrregul-ar fluctuations which remain after other components

are estimated. These compríse unseasonable weather

condiËl-ons, strikes, politÍcal condítions, statlstical

errors, and defectlve seasonal adjustment.

arlthmetic operat,or, assumed to be either multíPllcatlve

or additíve

Flve steps

1.

are ínvolved in the method used.

AdJustment of series for seasonal and trading day variatf-ons.
The first sÈep is Èhe removal of seasonalíty. All of the 10

series were adjusted for seasonalíty using X-11 varianË of the
Census Method II seasonal- adjustment program. This program ís
used by the N.B.E.R. and ít is described ín Appendix A. one of
the optlons available Wíth the program is a regression routlne
which Èests for the presence of trading day variation, arísing
from the number of non-trading days 1n Èhe month. Serles 2, 5

and 6 were furhher adjusted for this source of monÈh to month

varlation. If this step is performed correctly, then Èhe

seasonally adjusted series consists of T6CoI.

Isolation of extremes values and substítutíon of values.
Extreme (irregular) values dístort not only the timing
relaÈlonships but also Èhe calculatlon of a trend-cycle curve.
They are deflned as values whose ratfos to prelfminary Henderson
*o.rirrg average (described below) lie outside a specified range of
2.5 siandard deviates of Èhe raÈios. Extreme values are replaced
by the corresportdíng values from the Henderson curve.

2
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3.DeterminatlonofturningpoíntsinÈhetrend-cyclecurve.
ftre rrenãl"y"f. (T'C) iã estímated by a 13 term Hend"erson

weightedmovingaverageoftheadjustedseries'wíthout
extreme valuesl which smooths the remainíng írregular
component (I). Belng such a long term moving average' the

Hendersoncurveimpartsabell-líkesmoothnesstodat'aand
is particularly 't"àf"l for indlcaÈing the likely presence

of a turntng páint' However it does tend to iron out double

peaksortroughs,whenaserlesreturnstoítspreviouspeak
or trough tevãt wlthin a short tíme períod without a marked

intermeãiate fluctuatlon, and the turning polnts ín the

Henderson curve may be some months removed from those in
these"sonallyad3ustedseries.Forthisreasonashorter
term movi-ng average rs used Èo identify the possible months

of turning Points.

4. Determínation of turning poínts in an M'C'D' curve'
A curve thaË smooths th; åeasonal-ly adJusted data by a short-
term moving averag" is irre M.c.D. i*o.titt" for cyclícal dominance)

curve.ThlsM.c.D.measureprovidesanesÈimateoftheappropriate
time span over q¡hich to obseive cyclical movements' beíng the

"frort""t "pan 
for whích the average change (without regard to

sign) i" tn. cyblical comPonent is larger than the average

change (again without regãrd to sígn) in the irregular component'

Ir lndicaies the point ai which fluctuatlons begín to be

more attributable to cyclical rather than irregular movements'

and the M.C.D. is a *oíir,g average of this many months (in
most cases here 3-6 months) '

5.Det'erminationofËurningpoÍntsinunsmoothedseríes.
since slutzky (1937) ít has been known thaÈ movíng averages

can convert irregular flucÈuations into smooth wavel-ike patterns'
Consequentlytheanalyslsofcyclescannotbeb.asedonsmoothed
series alonL, even thãugh they come closest to whaÈ we think
of as ."orrori" cycles. rn thã final step' the turnlng points

are identlfíed from the unsmoothed seasonally and trading day

adJusted serÍes, using the Henderson and the M'C'D' curves

to pinpoint Lhe'monthã where a turnlng point is likel-y to
occur.

Theturningpoíntsdeterminedforeachofthel0seriesontheabove

basis are set out in Appendix Table 81, along with the mean míd-polnts of

the turníng points. These latter daÈes are reProduced 1n Table ]-2'3 fot

comparison with the dates determlned ín the five earlier studies' on the

far right hand side of the table ís seÈ out the fínal- reference dates

chosen for the study. some explanat.ion is warranted' The flrst dlfficul-ty

arlses wlth the Lg56/57 cycle. Of the 10 seríes, only the two emplolrment

measures fail to record both a Èrough and peak in Ëhese years, suggestÍng
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chedesírabilltyofíncludinganadditionalcycle.ourdatesarealso

eloser Ëo t.hose of tr{aterman than to Bush and Cohen' I^fiÈh the dating of T3 
'

where a 6 month dífference occurs in the dates, a simple average of the 6

studies is used. The nexÈ díffícult períod ís the Èrough of L966. Beck

et aL were r¡/orried because some series índicated a trough in Aprll L966'

others indícated August 1g66 which was Ëhe date they chose. only one of

Ëhe 10 selected serles records a turning point afÈer July 1966 and we: prefer

the earlier Apríl 1966 datlng. In the flnal peak and trough' our dates fall

between Èhose of Beck et aL and Haywood, and these are the dates used'

Revised Estima tes of the Lag, for Australía

Procedures identical to those used for dating turning poínts ín Èhe

economíc índícators are used for determining specific cycles in the money

supply. !,le follow Beck et aL i¡ concentratlng upon the Ml and M3 definitíons'

and employtng both levels and rates of change. In Table l2'4 Ls shown the

turnlng poinËs obtalned from Ëhe Henderson curve (23 term weighted average) '

the M.C.D. movtng averages (6 month ) and the dates selected from the

seasonally adjusted series. The dates used by Beck et AL axe also shown'

Ltttle discrepancy 1s evldent, in the dates used for the levels, nor for

half of the rate of change dates. Most of the differences arise in the

1955-1958 period. Beck et aL do not ínclude a complete cycle Ln L95617;

we do. some support for our choice comes from the moneÈary series, for

associated turnlng points in the monetary series are clearly evident ín the

Henderson and M.c.D. curves. Another difference occurs with the dating of

thepeaksintherateofchangeseríesíntheupswingfrom1952-1-955.

Beck et aL have the peak ín the raEe of change seríes in 1955' Our smoothed

and unsmoothed series unambiguously point to the peak occurrtrng 1n l-953'I

On the basÍs of the results in chapter 10, the rate of change of the

monetary base was examíned in order,to provide-a check uPon this dating'
This seiies also unambiguously exhÍbíted a peak in 1953.

I
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Table 12.4

T.|le DarioS of speclfic cycles in Èhe Austfellan Ìloney supply Serfea, ]-95l-1972

Dating aE Peaks

áug. 5t Aug. 55 Oct. 57 Sept. 60 aprrl 65 !lar" 70 Average Oct. 52 July 56

DeElng at Troughs

Sept. 58 Aug. 61 Apr. 66 þr. 72 Average

Stock of 111

Bcelc et 4L

I¿rfs

Stock of ll3

þck et al

Ier¡is

Bete of chaose of Ì11

Beck et aL

IêrflB

Eendersoo curve

ÌlCD curve

Rete of chæse of Dfl

Beck et al

I¡Íls

Eendersæ cr¡¡se

llÇD curve

July 51 JulY 55

lfay 51 Aug.(-3) (o)

July 5ó Oct. 61

Uay 58 .July 61
(-4) (-1)

IÞc. 71
(-4) (-2. 3)

IÞc. 71(-4) (-2.s>

Oct. 71
(-6)

June 70

July 70

(-5.7)

July 71
(_e) (_6.3)

Jrme 70

July 70

55 l{ov. 57
(+1)

Jrme 60

Juce 60
(-3)

June 60

Sept. 60
(0)

July 52

July 52
(-3)

Jr¡ne 56
(-1)

Sept. 64 Mar. 70

D,ec. 64 l{ar; 70
(-¿) (0) (-1.5)

Har. 66

Har. 66
(-1)

July 61 Ìlar. 66

I
UJ
o\\¡
IAug. 51 JulY 55

Ylay 51 Aug. 55
(-3) (0)

Jæ. 58
(+3)

Sept.64

Ìlar. 65
(-1)

Ìlar. 70

lfar. 70
(0)

July 52

July 52
(-3)

Ìlay 56
(-2)

June 56

Èlay 58
(-4)

Feb.56

May 58
(-4)

Apr. 58

llar. 58

July 61
(-r)

Mar. 66
(-1)(0)

Ìlar. 51

Èlar. 51
(-5)

Oct. 50

Jan. 51

May 55

Uar. 53
(-2e)

l.lar. 53

þr. 53

Feb.57
(-8)

Peb. 57

Âpr. 57

July 59

Sept.59
(-12)

Sept.59

ocr. 59

Jao. 64

Jan. 64
(_15)

Jan. 64

Jan. 64

Jan. ó9

Jan. 69
(-14)

Sept. 69

þr. 69

Jao. 69

Jen" 69
(-14)

þr. 69

þr. 69

(-13.8)

(-14.3)

June 52

June 52
(-4)

l{ar.52

þr. 52

June 52

June 52
(-4)

Feb,52

þr. 52

Feb.56
(- 3)

Feb.56

þr. 56

IÞc. 60

IÞc. 60
(-8)

Feb.61

Jan. 6I

IÞc. 60

IÞc. 60
(-8)

IÞc. 60

IÞc. 60

July 65

July 65
(-e)

Apr. 65

July 65

Dlar. 51

Uar. 51
(-5)

IÞc. 50

Jm. 51

uay 55

llat. 53
(_2e)

Feb. 53

þr. 53

Sept. 56
(-13)

Jaa. 57

Áay 57

Sept. 59

Sept. 59
(-L2)

July 59

Aúg. 59

üar. 64

lfar. 64
(-13)

lfar. ó4

Jæ. 64

Feb.56
(-3)

IÞc. 55

Jo. 56

Feb.56

Feb.58
(-5)

Apr. 58

llar. 58

July 65

July 65
(-e)

July 65

July 65
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A fínal dífflculty occurs vTith Ëhe tíming of the moneÈary seríes for the

trough ot L972 (which hras noÈ examlned by Beck et aL). The unsmoothed series

of the rate of change of Ml and M3 exhíbits a trough in 1971, but on the

basis of the smooÈhed series this date could possibly be one year earl-j:er'2

Estimates of the tirning differences between the revísed turning point

dates forr money and the revlsed reference dates are given in Table L2'5 as

srudles 16(a) and 16(b), the numbers following on from Èhose in Table fZ'L'

In consequence of the dífferent treatment of the 1958 trough, in partícuLar

Ehe elirnfnaLion of the arÈificially long lag from rel-aÈing a turning point

corréspondfng Èo one cycle to a ].ater cycle, lhe average l.ength of the 1-ags

are reduced. VJlth the rate of change estimate 16(b), Èhe lag at peaks ls

now longer than that at troughs which is ln l1ne with overseas findings'3

Recent Evldence. Sofar we have concentrated upon reference dates endÍng in

Lg'1 2, but another complete cycle can be tentatlvely identtfied ln the years

Lgl3-LgT5.HaywoodsuggestsÈhatapeakinbusinessactivltyoccurredin

August'LgT3,andaturningpointneartothlsmonthísevldentlnthe

employmentandproductionseríes(2,3and4).ResearchattheA.N.z.Bank

fndicates the likelthood of a lower Èurnlng point in productlon serles in

May 1975. As in t:ne Lg56l57 períod, this latter turning point ls not

evidenced 1n the employment seríes. Although both of these reference dates

are highly tentaËive, ín Table 12.6 we comPare them wiËh the behavíour of

the monetary series. Because of the close proximity of turnlng polnts in

Ml and M3 we examine only the former, and because the rate of change serles

seems to change dramat.lcalLy from one level to another in these yeara' rsÈep

2

3

Again collaborative evldence comes from the raÈe of change of the monetary

bãse, whlch also has a trough date 1n f971 (May)'

Nor ís thls change merely a consequence of the earlier datl-ng of the rate

of change of money for the 1g55 påak. !,lere, Èhe later dating preferred

;; il;i;"rt aL used, the average iead at peaks would be (-)9'5 months'



TABLE 12.5

FTIRTEERESTIMATESoFTIIEoIITSIDEI,AGoFuoNETARYPoLIcYINAÜSTRA],IA

No

Time Period
a¡.d data

L95L-r972
moothlY

1950rrr-1968rr
quarterlY

L949-L968
nonthl-Y

Method
emploYed

turniûg Points

cross-
correlatíon

MonetarY
measure

levels of l{l and
ìf3

rates of change of
Ml- and M3

first differences
of Ml, M2, Ú

Reference
series

refereoce dates

first differences
of ConsumPtíon

ExPenditure

first differences
of Gross Domestic

Product

rates of change of
Gross Domestic

Product

first differences
of Gross National

ExPenditure

first differences
of Index of

IndusÈrial Production

3 month movíng
average of rates

of change of
Index of lodustrial

Production

Average
lead-lag

-1.9 nonths (M1)

-1.3 months (M3)

-9.8 monr¡s (U1)

-10.3 nonths (l{3)

-3 monÈhs

_0 nonrhs (M1)

-3 nonths (M2)
_, ,o''¡6s (M3)

-0 months (M1)

-3 nonths (M2)

-3 months (M3)

P

-1-3.
-L4.

T

-2.3
-2.5

-5.7
-6.3

16 (a)

(b)

t7 (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

18 (a)

(b)

-1.5
0

I
3

fi
I
(/)
o\
\o

I

-1 month

,2 nonrhs (Ìt1)

-3 months (u2)

-2 nonths (u3)

n.a fÌ. a.

n.a. tt

n.a. û.4

n.a n.a

n.a û.4.

n.a n.a

4

tl
il il

tttl

ll Ú

rates of change of
ML, M2, M3

first differences
of ÌfL, M2, ì'13

fírst dífferences
of Ml, M2, U3

3 nonth moving
average of rates
of change of l{L'

M2, M3

-3 months
-6 months
-6 months

(Ml)
(M2)
(M3)

tlIt
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Table 12.6

Tfrnlng Comparisons of Monetary Measures and
General Business Actívlty, 1973-L975

Turnlng polnts relatlve to reference dates of

Ilonetary meaaure

1" Level of Ml

2 Rate of change
of Ml

3. Step dates 1n
rate of change
of Ml

August 1-973
(Peak)

oct. L973
(+2)

June l-973
(-2)

Nov. L973
(+3)

May 1975
(Trough)

Sept. L974
(-8)

. t974
(-e )

Nov.1974
(-6)

Aug

dates' are lnc1uded. Ttreir tíming is similar to that of the level of 1"11. A

clear lead of Ëhe monetary series ís apparent for the trough, but not for

the peak. In the case of the rate of change of Ml (and of M3) a double peak

occurs, and the value of the rate of change at December 1972 fs onl-y sltghtly

lower than that at June L973.4 No anshrer 1n principle exlsts to the question

of which 1s correct, and Ln choosfng the latter rn¡e follow the trules of thumbt

ernployed by Ëhe National Bureau of Economlc Research.5

Cross-correlatlons. These examples illustrate some of the difficultl-es lnherent

1n the vlsual datfng of Èurning points. Alternative estir¡ates of the tl-rnlng

dffferences between various transformatlons of the monetary serles and

measures of economlc actlvlty are summarízed tn Table L2.5 (these are studies

4 An annual rate of 29.7 pex cent compared wtth 31.5 per cenÈ at the
latter date.

5 The baslc rules prescribe that Èhe peak be Èhe last htgh month Just
precedl-ng the month ln whlch the downward movemenÈ occurs, unless the
period between the two peaks contains malnly downward movements except
for one or tr,ro upward movements, in whlch case the earlÍer peak 1s to
be selected. See Bry and Boschan (1971).
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numbered 1-7-L9). They are derived from ctross-correlaÈions between changes

ln the moïìey supply and various measures of economíc activity.6 No instance

of a lag of the monetary seríes relative to the business measures is recorded.

In severaL cases the series are coíncident in timing, but in most lnstances

the money series lead, rangíng from I to 6 months for the rrealr measures

and 6 to 9 months for the prlce seríes. These are broadly in l1ne with the

estl-mates obtained from cross-correlation analysis ín the U.S.

Inter retln the Estfmates

A wide varLety of timing comparlsons have been employed to provlde

estimaÈes of the outsíde Iag of monetary po1-lcy, and \¡re noüt attempt to puË

them in some perspective. Five basic modes of compartrson have been used:

(1) Turning points in levels of M and Y, based on de-trended

and orlginal seríes.

(il) Turning polnts in rates of change and first differences

of M and Y.

(1ii) Step dates ín the rates of changes of M and Y.

(1v) Step dates ín the rate of change of M and turníng points in

the levels of Y.

(v) Turning points ín the rat,e of change of M and turníng polnts

in the level of Y.

Little dlfference ís noted fn the ,dúer,q.ge length of the lags measured by

meÈhods (i)-(fv), all being between 0 and 6 monËhs, although Èhey are

slightly longer for upper turníng points than for lowep Èurning pÓ1nÈ

comparisons. The lags obtained from (v) are notfceably longer. These

6 the correlatlons for Èhe study numbered 17 aríse largely as a byproduct
of Èhe work ln chppter 11. The data for the other correlations Ís described
in chapËer L4.
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general concl-usions hold for Australia as well as for the overseas studies.

(t'lethods (1), (ii) , (1v) and (v) were used 1n our examination of ' the

Australian data, and iE is assumed that the third nethod ¡¿ould yield results

tn line rrrith overseas studies.)

As an aid to i-nÈerpreting these findings 1t is convenient to assume

as vre dtd in chapter 6 that economic fluctuations in Australia follow a

regular cycllca1- pattern represented by a cosinusoldal functíon of the forn

Loe u þ) A cos (ut + e) (r_2-1)

where Èhe characteristics of the oscíllation are governed by the parameters

A, ü, and e, and ú denoËes time. Upper turníng poinÈs occur at, any value

of t for whlch (ut + e) is zero, plus or minus any multíplé of 2n, vLz.

L-
lr-

2rte e

u

Siml-larly, the lower turnlng polnts are at

3n*e

ü
2¡e

u

L- nte

-r

uu

If fol-lows that the perlod ls f lxe d at 4, given by the Parameter u whichü'
l-s the angular frequency measured ín radlans per unit time. Also, t,he phase

1s speciffed by e since a peak occurs at t = - 9-, In each pertod the shape
1i

ofrhe osclllatlon of. y(t) ls that of a cosine funcËion wiÈh an amplltude

varying from *A Eo -4. For comparaÈive purposes we let the money series

æ(ú) have the form

Loe æ(t) B cos (r¿ú t e r) (L2-2)
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Here rhe pertod of æ(ú) is the same as for y(t), t,". T, but Èhe amplltude

of rhe osciLlaËlon dl-f f ers (JB) , as does Ëhe phase (peak at' t = - +r.

Obviously the lead or lag depends on the síae of er relative to e'

Most economic t.ime series are marked by a rlon.-zexo trend and thus differ

from functlons (12-1) anð, (L2-2), where the fl-uctuaËions occur around a

constant average level (of zero). A more realistíc representation of

economic Ëlme series can be made by allowing the regular fluctuations to

occur around a lfnear trend, so that (12-1) and (LZ-z) are altered to

Los y ft) at*Acos(ut+e) (12-3)

and Loe æ(t) bú+Bcos (ut+e') (t2-4)

lJ?ren (12-3) 1s compared with (12-r) an lnteresting feature emerges' Turnlng

polnts in (12-1) occur when

d aog !'t = - üA sín (¿rü t e) = I
dt

i.e. when t¡ e, (for a maximum).
ü

By conÈrast t,urning poJ-nts ín (12-3) occur when

oA sin (ut + e) =A

where c¡¿ = arsin (a/uÐ. The additton of a trend delays the occurrence of

the upper turning point by a 1-ength of tlme dependtng upon Èhe sl-ope of

the Èrend: the steeper 1s the trend, the longer 1s the tine the upper

Èurning pofnt fs de1-ayed.7 Conversely, the existence of trend brlngs forward

i.e.when tl =-å*å

7 l,lh"n there is no trend, l.e. a=0, the thlo sets of turning polnts coínclde.
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the lower turning point by the same length of time. This feature undoubtedly

accoun¿s for the short downswlng phases of post-war business cycles' For

example, in Australia the downswing phases I¡Ie have identífied average 14

months, whereas the upswíng phases average 33 months. Many observers have

been led to argue Èhat the traditional N.B.E.R. methods should be applied

to trend-adJusted series 1n order to identify rgrowthr or rdevlatlonl

cycles. I

!,Ie are now in a position to compare the five rnethods used to measure

the outside lag of monetary policy, and Ëhe dlscussion is based on Table

L2.7. Our basíc frame of reference is the timing difference beÈween turning

polnts in the LetSeLs of mbney and income, when these are exPressed as

devrations from trend. The m'netary series peaks aE t2 = - +, and the

reference serles ra - ;, so that the lead of money over business activíty

is

tz-tt ,e' - tr Ê - Et\-;-, = -ã- ,

whlch expresses the relative phase dlsplaeement ín tlme units. !'lhere e and

E, are constants, lndependenl of. u), the lead or lag varies with the angular

frequency. In the case where e = ¿dÖ and et - ?rQr, there is a fl-xed tfine

del-ay of (ö - 0') 1n time units.

The next case consldered is a comparíson of. tates of ehartge of both

noney and lnCome. The Ewo series compared when adjusted for trend are:

- ?rA sin (1nt + e) = alA cos (ut +' * 
å)

and

- zrB sín (ut + e') = rjB cos (1nt + '' * Þ

I See MlnËz (1974>. Devíation cycles for Australia have been identífied
by Haywood (1973).



Table 12.7

A Couparison of Five Methods of Measuring Ëhe outsi-de Lag in MoneÈary Polícv:

Tining
Comparison
Enployed

1. Turníng Poínts
in 1-og Y, 1og M

f'(ú)=o

f'(t)=o

f'(¿)=o

f'(¿)=o

g'(t)=Q e

g"{t)¿o

g'(t)=o

g'(t)=o

f'(¿)=o

f'(t)=o

f'(t)=a

f'(¿)=o

f'(t)=o

Series wíÈh trend

g'(t)=o

g"(t)=o

g'(t) =b

g'(t) =b

g"(t)=o

Relative
Phase

Displ-acemenÈ

e - ef ! cr - ß

üú

^t¿

e

e - et
L)

e - et
tn

e

L)

2. Turning Points f'(t)=Q

I(,\¡
(Jl
I7n

tn#,ry
3. Step dates in

4]%L dI%Ìa
dt dt

4. Step dates ín
dl2fl, rurningdt
poÍnts in 1-og Y

5. Turning Points
,n #, 1og Y

g"(t)=o e - et

e e

7i

ct

ü
t

7n

Ç

e

g
ü

+e - et - 21t
z

e

ü

ü

1T

L)

MoneY Seríes
(loe M)

g (t)=bt+scos (t¿úfe' )

Reference Series
(1og Y)

f (t)=a|+tcos (z¿f*e)

l"toney Series
(1og M)

ø(ú)--Bcos {ut*ei)

Relative
Phase

Ðisplacenent

Series rrithout Èrend

Reference Ser.ies
(1-og Y)

f(ú)=Acos (r¡ú+e )
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It is clear thaÈ the percenËage rates of change of. y and t ate sinusoidals

with the same frequency as the orlginal serles. l{hat differs is the

amplitude and phasíng. The rate of change series have an amplltude

rnulÈiplied by u and a phase advanced ty | (or 9o'). It fol-lotts that the

use of the rate of change transformation to both serles fn no way distorÈs

the relative ampliÈude or phase dífferences from whaÈ would have been

obtained had the orlgtnal series been used lnstead. Turnlng points in

d J"e Y- 
^na 

W occur rvhendt dt

d2 rog tt
d* - tt2A cos (zrlú + e) = Q

and

dt - u2B cos (rrlú * e') - 0

and the rel-aËive phase displacement ís #, as is the case \^lith the

original series. This is an important resulÈ that we r¿l1l make use of ln

chapter 14.

use can be made of the slnusoidal characËerlstícs of ff a,,a

d LoJi æ to examfne the meaning of the step dates 1n the rate of change
dt

series. lùhen the series are adJusted for trend, Èhe rate of change series

oscillate around zero mean with an ampl-itude of trrA and trdB respectLvely,

and wirh a perlod .f +. Srep daÈes are dêf tneit as occurring when the rate

of change serles cross'over from posltlve to negative values: that 1s t

,n"nLffi = 0 and o'ål* = o. These also defÍne turning potnts ln the

original serles Log A and Lo9 ø. Consequently a comparl-son of step dates

(case 3) should provlde the same estimate of the outslde lag ae does a

comparison of the deviatlons from trend of the original serLes, l-f our

assumptLon about the form of the fluctuation is correct. slmflarly, the

d2 Loeæ
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same timing differences should arise when step dates in Èhe rate of change

of the monetary seríes are measured against reference Peaks and troughs

(case 4).

I,lhen the seríes are examined without. fírst removing the trends, Èhe

simílarity of the estlmates provided by methods 1-4 coritinues on Ø)enage,

but there are nor¡r dlfferences between the timing at peaks and troughs.

Consíder case 4 where step dates in the raÈe of change of money are compared

with turning points in the reference series, whÍch includes trend' The raËe

of change of the monetary serles is

b - uB sln (r,lú + et),

whlch ís a regular sinusoidal around the average level of b, wíth a maximum

of. b * t,B and a mínimum of. b - uB. It 1s possible for the mLnimum to exceed

zero and the osciLlations 1n the rate of change to be marked by high and

low levels rather than positive and negative values' ConsequenËly, Lhe step

dates need to be redefined as the dates when Èhe rate of change serles

crosses the average level, vLz.

dLoeæ -,
dt

from whlch it is derlved thaÈ

. EtXo=--. 
7r)

which 1s the same as the upper turnlng polnt ln the orLginal series, expressed

as deviatlons from trend. BuÈ turnlng points in the reference serles

inclusive of trend are affected by trend, so for the upper turnfng poinÈ
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where o = arsin (a/uÐ, and the peaks are delayed and troughs are brought

for¡¡ard. Consequently the rel-atlve phase dlsplacement

e - et o
Do-Dt=-?-.Lü?N

.eot't=--+-
'u)L)

ls longer at peaks than for troughs, as FrÍedman and Schwartz found.

However, as long as the same number of peaks and troughs are considered the

length of the average 1-ag 1s unaltered.

l,ltren the levels of both the income series and the monetary serles are

compared inclusive of trend, the relatlve phase dlsplacement is affected by

the extent of the trends. An upper turning point ln the monetary serles

occurs when

=-üB sin (rrú*et) =-b

that ls, when

tz=-+.t

where ß = arsí.n (b /ul). The relative phase dlsplacement is

tz-tt Ê - Êr cl - ß
=-?- ü-ü

lJhether the 1-ag at peaks ls longer than at Ëroughs depends on the slopes of

the exponentl-al trends. When A = b, the relatlve phase dlsplaeement 1s

. - .l

T, whích 1s the same as obtained wlth the de-trended serles. AgaLn

it follorlrs that the average lag is unaltered by the presence of trend.



The sirnílarltíes noted for cases 1-4 do noÈ carry over to the flfth

case, when the rate of change of money 1s compared with Èhe reference peaks

(or the levels of lncome). The rate of change of (L2'4) is

d l9g æ = b + 1¿B cos (lnt + e' + |)d.t

which is displaced relative to the oríginal serie" by ä (= 90'). The

relatlve phase displacement betwe""w and 1og y contains three elements:

t2-tr='
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(et e)
ü

n/z
ü t

0
1r)

+

namelyrthe phase displacement of the orígínal de-trended series ([t; t']),

the time lnterval by whlch the peak and trough is altered by trend in the

reference seríes (t å), and Èhe l-ead of the rate of change series' relative
1t

ro rhe oríglnal series (Ziì. IÈ follows that if there is no trend in the

reference series (a = 0), and the origínal series are coincident (e' = e),

the rate of change of money would necessarily l-ead the reference peaks and

troughs by one quarter of a cycle. !'líth a buslness cycle of average length

of about 40 months, the monetary groÌ^Ith rate would lead income by about 10

months.

To sumrnaríze, our earlíer finding that the lag estirnates Províded by

methods L-4 are broadly equivalent is noE surprising. These are four

different ways of measuríng the phase displaeement between the origlnal

series of money and íncome, and do not provlde separate information of the

existence of an outside lag. Rather, the four meÈhods provide a check on

the results obtalned from any one method. Nor ís the tendency for the lag

at peaks Èo exceed that at troughs of signifícance. Thís fol-lows from the

analysís of series which lncorporaÈe an upward trend. A marked difference'
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however, does exist when the rate of change of money' rather Èhan its

level, is measured against the level of income. !üe now consider which of

Ëhese eomparísons is the relevant one'

Rates of Chanee Versus Levels9

Three consfderations led Friedman to consÍder a comparison of the rate

of change of the stock of money with the level of business to be Lhe most

relevant for measuring the outside lag'

(1) Buslness aôtivity, as measured by gross domesÈic product or industríal

production relaÈes to a flow of goods and services per unít tíme' Money

is a stock at a moment of time and therefore dímenslonally different. The

tr^ro are in the same dimension when the rate of change of money ls used'

Baldly stated, Ëhls argument makes líttle sense, but a more satisfactory

justlfication 1s provided by okun (1963). In a Portfolio balance approach

the publlc is concerned with the distríbution of wealth between money and

other aseeËs, lncl-udíng capíta1 goods. Thus the stock of money is on the

same terms wlth the stock of capítal, as is the rate of change of money and

the flow of investment (and income)' tr'lere these arguments accepted' a case

would seem to exisË for recastÍng Ëhe quantiËy theory (as apposed to the

equation of exchange) inÈo the form AM = kPA rather than M = kPA'L1

I-riedman does not do thís. Nor did he run the rate of change of money

against autonomous expenditures in the tests of the prevíous chapter' As

to Okun's port.folio argumenË, if interest rates determíne the division of

wealth between money and other asseËs, variations ln tlne LeUeL of money

9 The issues were originally debaÈed by Culbertson (1960, 1961) ' Friedman

(1961), and Kareken and solow (1963). Later comnents have come from

Selden-(Lg62),Cagan(1965),Mayer(L967)andSt'rotz(L967).

1 0 thís point htas made by Culbertson (1961) '
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nlght be related to the flor^r of investment and lncome vía interest rate

changes. Thls raises Èhe quesÈion of what monetary measure is appropriate

to the determination of interest rat.es ' a question which is postponed for

later analysis. After discussing the dlmenslonal question at some length'

FrLedman seems Èo drop the polntt qs do we'

(11) As the money stock series is marked by an upward trend, Frledman argues

that lt 1s necessary on statisÈícal grounds to remove the trend in order

to ldentlfy cycllcal- movements correspondíng Ëo reference cycle turning

points. According to Friedman the obvious sol-ution 1s "to express the

data 1n terms of deviatlons from a trend or to use first differences"'

Because difflculties are Lnherent l-n selecting an appropriate trend for the

moneËary serles, Friedman prefers to use logarithmic first differences

(percentage rates of change) '

Two commenËs are 1n order. First, tr'larburton dfd not flnd the problems of

trend removar Èo be insurmountabl-e. Secondly, we.have shown that the step

dates ln the rate of change of money correspond to the turnlng points of

the stock of money expressed ln ter'ms of deviatlons from trend' It ls this

serles, and not Èhe logarithrnic first differences, which woul-d seem to be

Èhe correcÈ serles Ëo use'

(iir) Economic considerations are also advanced. In a dynamlc context'

both output and money expand along a constant groÌÀtth path' It is not

l-ncreases in the money supply pez' se but (unantlcipated) deviations of

themoneysupplyfromitsgrof¡'thpathwhichcauseeconomlcdislocatlons.

These devlattons can be measured in tr¡ro ways: either as departures of

thegrol^It'hrateofthemoneysupplyfromthecofistantgrowthrate'oraS

dèvlatlons from trend.

This argumenÈ does not heLp to declde whether the rate of

trend-adJusted 1evel of the money supply shoul"d be used'

grorrrth or the

A further questlon
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is whether the output resPonse should be measured by the growth rate of

output. Perhaps the trend adjusted money supply should be compared with

trend adjusted output. It does not necessarily follow that the rate of

growth of money should be compared with the level of outpuÈ'

Friedman hinself seems to be unsuËe about which is the correct measure'

In his earlíest work (Friedman, 1960) the rate of change of money was

compared to reference peaks and troughs. step date comparísons T^Iere added

ln response to critícs (Culbertson, 1960 and Kareken and Solow, 1963), but

Frledman sÈ111 leaned tol,{ards the earlier measure. In his latest work

(Friedrnan , Lg72) the emphasis has switched entirely Èo the rate of change

of money and the rate of change of business actlvity (which we have shown

is equivalent Èo the step dat,e compatison or Èhe use of deviations of the

money supply from trend).

Neither tlming comparison is seen to provide a full description of the

behaviour of money or of the effect upon output. Rather it 1s envisaged

that lncome reacts to monetary actlon wíth a distributed lag; there ís no

díscrete lag like that beËween thunder and lightning. Thís makes iÈ

dlfflcult to sPeak of' the l.ag'

"Suppose that the effect on' say, national income of a slngle
lnstantaneous monetary change could be isolated in full from

the surroundlng matrix. The effect would no doubt be found to
begtn inrnediatãly, rlse to a crescendo, then declíne gradually,
and not dlsappear ful-ly for an indefínite time' There is a

distríbuted fãg. I^Ihen we refer to the 1-ag, we mean something

like the weighied average l-nterval betl^'een the action and its
effect." (Friedman, 1960)

Frledman further goes on to suggest that the weighÈed average lag lies

between the boundaries set by the raEe of change lag measure and the step

date measure.

This Ís al1 rather confusing and we consider the slmple example

suggested by Friedman in the quotatíon above to see whether any sense can
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be made of the three different measures mentíoned. Suppose that U(t) and

æ(t) are directly related by a distributed lag model

aft) a (12-s)
æ

I
a

æt-j

where the sequence of lag coefficients a. ate called the impulse resPonse

function of the linear system (12-5). From the impulse resPonse funcÈion

Èhe response of y(ú) to a fsingle instantaneous changer in æ(ú), malntalned

forever, can be derived. Suppose that at tg, æ(t) undergoes a uníË step

æ(t)
Ot<tg

Lt>to
(L2-6)

If follows that the response of y (ü) 1s glven by

u d,.4
(t2-7>

t+n

J
=Q

n
Ij =0

for all n > O. The path of. y(t) is lllustrated ln Flgure L2 for two possible

sets of lag coefflcients. Case (1) ls a singl-e geometric lag (of Koyck fame),

and case (1i) is a double geometríc 1ag.lI Th. resPonse of y(t) 1s shown

graphlcally fn cumulative form in the upPer panel and in time form eAlü)

in Lhe lower panel. Both are illustrated in contl-nuous tlme. Clearly the

second follows the scenarío sketched out by Fríedman where the effecÈs

"begin finmedlately, ríse to a crescendo, then decline gradually." In l-atér

descriptÍons of the adjustment mechanism, Friedman has emphasized more the

tendency of íncome to tnitially overshoot íts ultimate 1eve1. Provided

Èhat the point of inflecÈion is at tíme ú1 as ín case (il) ' the argument

ll These lags are explalned ln Allen (1959).
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Figure 12
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which follows is unal-tered'

IfLhemonetarychange,iscomparedwiththesubsequentpointwherethe

cumulative effects upon y (t) axe nearly eomplete:, which approximates to

thereferencepeak,thelagistl-to.Hereameasureisobtaínedofthe

totaL Lag. If Èhe monetary change is compared wíth the rate of change of

income, the lag is tt - to. Here the lag measures Èhe tine whlch elapses

between the change in monetary polícy and the most signiflcant resPonse of

lncome, or as 1n case (i) the beginníng of the response of income' The

weighted average of the lag coefficients, índícated by tz - to, lies between

Èhe two other measures.

IfthisinterpretaËionofFriedmaniscorrect,theniffollowsthatno

ans\¡rer exists in principle to the questÍon of whether the rate of change of

rftoney, or lts trend adjusted level , ís the correct monetary measure Èo use

in cyelical analysis. For some purPoses a measure of the total lag may be

appropríate, for others the impact lag (for want of a better term) is more

aPproPrlate.Thetotal'lagmayberelevantforthedecisionwhetherÈo

undertake stabilizaÈion polícies or rely upon a fixed monetary rule, whích

ls of course Èhe context in which Fríedman fl-rst raised the length of the

outslde 1ag. I^Ihen the authorities are actively ernployíng monetary poli'cy'

knowledge of the most sígnificant resPonse or of the weighted average lag

ofyG)relativetoæ(t)maybemorevaluable.Here¡¿econcurwithCulbertson'

and in the next sectlon focus upon the lag between chutges in money and

ehAnges in lncome. tr{e can always take advantage of the inter-relationshÍps

derlved 1n Table 12.7 to translate these lag estímates into ones between the

ehange ln money and the LeueL of lncome if this is so requlred'
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Some Conceptual Diff iculties

In the ppepedlng analysis, both the initial moneÈary change and the

subsequent response of income have been assumed to follow a símple pattern.

Some complications must be anaLyzeð,. Also, we have avoided some dÍfficult

concepÈual probtrems inherent in calling the Ëiming differences between money

and lncome a measure of the outslde lag of. poLùey. rt 1s now appropriate

to examine these matÈers, which r,rle set out in the form of five questlons.

1. Can timing comparisons of money and income measure the

outslde lag of policy?

2. I,Jhat allo\,üance ís mâde for the presence of counter-cyelical

pollcy in the estimates?

3. !ühat are the characterisÈícs of the money supply relevanÈ for

measurlng the lag?

4'. trlhat Èype of lag pattern exists and can turning polnt

comparísons measure this lag?

5. Does a lag exist?

A Po1lcy Lag? The example in figure 12 assumed that income responded directly

to money and that the moneEary change served as an indlcator of monetary

pollcy, so that the tlming difference measured the outside lag. The questÍon

of the direction of c.ausality between money and income ls deferred untll

later when the totallty of evidence can be assessed; however, the evidence

presented Ln the prevlous chapter and the outside lag itself is suggestive

of some effect running from money to income. Stmllarly, our ftndlng that

changes in the money supply have been closely associated wíth variatlons

in base money and reserve ratlo changes establíshes some presumption that.

the money supply ls dominated by monetary policy actlons, but thls is also

examlned later. It l-s noÈ necessary to establísh complete one qray causallty
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between money and income to measure the lag. As long as the other lnfl-uences

upon income (and the money supply) Ëend to average out' Èhe average length

of the 1ag may provlde an estimate of whaç rnay be expected beËween an exogenous

change in money and the resultant change ín íncome (see Frledman 1961) '

Estimates were made ln the prevÍous chapter of the lag between fírst

differences ln consumpilon and first differences in moneyt holdlng changes

1n autonomous exPenditures constant, and these are identícal with the lags

,obtalned by the other meÈhods

Countercyclical Po llcv. If the money supply is thought to be the result

of monetary pollcy, what sense is there in relatlng policy to "the occurrence

of Èhat event that policy is designed to avoidr' (in Culbertsonrs words)?

In the absence of policy, the upswing may have had double t'he amplitude

andthepeakmayhaveoccurredmuchearlier.or,asKarekenandSolow

point out, sltuaÈions where monetary policy has been completely successful

may be overlooked. An observer 'rwould see peaks and troughs in monetary

changeaccompanledbyasteadylevelofaggregateact'lvity.Hewould

presumably conclude thaÈ monet.ary policy has no effects at all, which would

be precisely the opposite of the truth." Friedmants ansvler to the first

question is that monetary policy has pursued goals other than cycllcal

stabilization with síde effects (albeít slgnifícant ones) on output' and

that the existence of lags (inside as well as outside) has meant that policy

has had consequences which were originally unintended - the attempt to

ameliorate the recession produces the next boom and so on' He also poLnts

ro the stablliÈy of the lag before and after the establishment of the

Federal Reserve system which is one advantage of studylng a long time period'

Kareken and solowts partlcular objection would seem to be amenable

to testlng. Have there been peaks and troughs in tmonetary changet
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unaccompanied by peaks and Èroughs ín general business activity? For

Australia, the ans\ter is a qualffíed no. The quallficatíon comes from

the dlfficulty of determining cycles in the raÈe of change of money by

eye. l,Ihen the series ís smoothed (by fhe Henderson and MCD curves described

earller) there are some minor cyclical rlpplés in the rate of change, which

may result frorn the smoothing process itself. The most pronounced of these

cyclical ripples occurred in L96213. Some of the 10 índicators: of business

actl-viÈy examined earlier also recorded a minor rcyelical ríppler in L96213,

lndicatlng the possibillty of a Mack-type tsub-cyclet, the exisËence of

whl-ch is lgnored 1n the determinatfon of reference cycles.12 It can be

said wíth a fair degree of certainty Ëhat no pronounced cycles in money

are unaccompanled by pronounced cyeles ln general business.

Characteristics of Mone Chanee. Our example assumed that Èhe monetary

pollcy change took the form of a unit change, from 0 to l-. This 1s

unreallstl-c, but what descrtpÈlon of the monetary series is realistic?

Is the moneËary serles a 1-argely random summatÍon of shocks or 1s it rnarked

by a trend rate of growth with sharp changes ín the Èrend raÈe from tlme

to Ë1me, which is Friedmanrs justiflcaÈlon for using the step date measure

of the outsíde lag? (Variable steps in the rate of change of money are

equívalent to the money supply having relaÈively short píecewise lLnear

ty,end segmenÈs.) Alternatively, does the money supply exhibit regular

cycles of a slnusoldal form, and do these cycles have the same length as the

cycles Ín general busíness? These matEers would aPpear to be worthy of

l-nvestigatfon, for they offer the potentiality for providing addltional

evidence on the assoclation between money and business. In short, the

sÈatistlcal content of the monetary serles needs examinatlon.

12 Ruth Mak coined thís term for minor cycles of average duration of
approxímateLy 24 months, i.e. about half the period of conventional
busíness cycles.
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trlhat Type of. Lae? trühile the transmíssion mechanísm sketched out earlier

(at the end of chapter 11 and the begínning of this chapter) denl-es neither

the exlsÈence of time lags ln the transmíssíon of monetary changes nor that

they nay be of subsEantlal length, l1Ètle guldance is given as to the form

the lags rnight assume. ]here is, howeverr fairly general acceptance that

the time lag is not discreÈe in the sense that action taken J-n perlod úg

has an lmpact on income in Perlod tn. Rather the lag is thought to be

disÈrlbuted t,hrough tlne wlth some effect occurríng funmediateLy and the

rest dlstributed, through timg, as ill-ustrated 1n flgure'12. If the impulse

response is of this form the attempt to summarise Èhe distríbuted lag in

discrete form by çxamlning turnlng Polnts of the rate of change of money

relatlve to turning poínts ín the rate of change of íncome would seem to

be of ques¡ionable value. Knowledge of the actual path of adJustment of

income is requLred to provide an estlmate of the tíme períod durlng which,

say¡ 50 or 75 per cent of the ultinate impact 1s complete. solow (1960)

argues that rtlf a distributed lag dependence is actually a closer approxi-

matlon to the true relation bet\4teen cause and effecË, then it seems that

a dlscreÈe 1ag calcul,atíon may give rise to misleadtng interpretaËions.rl

By admltting to Èhe exisÈence of a dlstributed lag, Frledman would seem Èo

be condemning hls oron measure.

Thl-s is the conclusion whú.ch seems to foLlow if we examl-ne the impulse

response Ëo a step change fn money. A different interpretation fol-lows 1f

r¡re assume that the money suppl-y follows an oscillaÈory time path rather

than a unit change. In order to lnvesÈígate how output responds to the

cycle 1n money we need to consi-der ínstead the frequency resPonse functlon'

Our starting point is a llnear relatlonshlp beËween U(t) arrd æ(Ú) as tn

(L2-5>, no\ir writÈen in continuous time where the infinite serles of

coefficlents 41 ¡ d2¡ d.3 is replaced by a continuous set of ordinates
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of some function ø(r) of a conÈl-nuous variable t, and the summatlon ls

replaced by an lptegral. Hence:

I aG) n(t - r) dtaG) (12-8)
0

where a(r) dr = l.

Suppose that ø(ú), the ittput lnto the llnear sysÈem, is a, cosinusoldal

distunbance

û(t>=Acostrrú. (L2-9)

When (12-9) is substituted lnto (12-S), it can be shownl3 that the outpuÈ

A(t) = G(t¿) A cos (t')t + þ(1n) ) (12-r.0)

where c (¿¿) cos 0 (ar) eos üt dr

æ

and c(r¿) sin {(i,r) = - | a(r) sln dt
0

Hence the output is a coslne r¡rave aË the same frequeney but attenuated by

a factor Q(rrl) called the gain or aÈtenuatlon factor, and a phase shlfted

by an amount O (?r). Note that the gaín and phase shtft are functions of

frequency; the reason for this is that, the response at a given tlme ú

depends on what happened at all prevÍous time ínstants ' as speclfied in

(12-8) .

The riming relationship beÈween / (t) and æ(t) is thus characterized

by a discrete lag þ(u)/u which dlffers at each frequency. Perhaps each

I
0

l_g

=[aft)
0

13 See Allen (1,959, chapter 4), Howrey (1968) and Jenkins (l-961).
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serLes has considerable poüIer concentrated in a narro\ÀI band of frequencies

centred on t,ü9. In thls particular case' the average tíme dlfference between

turning poin¡s tn yG) and æ(ú) may provlde an estimate of 0(dO)l'U'the

discrete lag at the frequenc] L.tg, and consequently of the phase dlfference

betr¡eentheinputandoutputatËhatfrequency.

This ls not to say that Èhe use of turning polnÈs is the most desirable

procedureËoemploy,merelythatundercertâinspecifledcircumstances

(whtch have yet to be establ-íshed in practice) the method may be capable

of provldlng an estlmate o,f the tíme form of the response' Direct'flttlng

of a distributed lag model, as Solo\'\r Ïecommended, would seem to be preferable

if this type of Lag ís reLeuant, lrle canrt necessarlly assume thaÈ 1t is'

In some lnstances, the unit of observation may be sufflcientl-y long relative

to the time form of the lag to make specificatíon of a dlstrlbuted lag

unwise.14 In other cases, a flxed time delay nay be the correct model to

use where as in Èhe case of, sayrimports a flxed ordèringLag might exíst'

An alternative possibility {s for short run movements in the monelr supply

to have different effects from long run movements ' and the length of the

l.agrnaydependonthestrengthofËhemonetarychange.}ühatwouldseem

to be required is a technique which enables us Èo determine t'lhat Lag foxm

exists before we aÈtempÈ to measure it'

Doe s a Lag Exist? l{tren the esËimaÈes of the lag are in the order of 0-6

months'as\¡Tehavefoundgenerallytobethecase'thequestionofthe

existenceofthelagandltssamplingvariabilityisperÈinent.There

are errors inherent ín dating turning points ln general busíness acitviÈy

Bryan (Lg67) found that banks adJusted cash reserves to desired levels

with an average lag of 10 weeks ising distributed 1ag technl-ques' tr{hen

the weekly data used to provide, this measure I¡Ias averaged lnËo monthly

dara, an averag.-iáã át ig months was obtained. Calculation of the

tndex is described ln Burns and Mitchell (f935)

I4
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and in deEermining specifíc cycle t.urns. An estimated lag of 3 months

mayinfactbealeadoríÈmaybealagofgmonths,dependingonthe

sampling variance. our confidence in a particular estlmate is directly

related to the efficiency of fhe procedure and the exÈent of association

between the series being cornpared. The N'B'E'R' procedure is widely recog-

nlzeð. Ëo be inefficient because 1t díscards most of the lnformatíonal conËent

of the time series and relies on Ëwo points, the turning point in one seríes

and the 4ssociated turníng point 1n the other'to.¡dtt"rmine the length of

the lag. This imprecision is heightened if the .*,t"t of associaÈion I

between the series examined happens Èo be low. The correlations presented

ln the prevlous chapter and summaxized here are not particuLarly high

(although statlstically signífícant) - first differences in money only

rarely ,explaint more than one half of first differenees ín lncome' I'üith

correlation analysis, a difflculty exists in separating cycllcal from random

novements: in comparison with the Èurning point meÈhod perhaps too rmlch

lnformation is included.

Hence the methods employed here in deríving estimates of the outsíde

lag along lines simflar to Ëhose ln overseas studies have severe deficiencies

from a statistícal poínt of view. They are inefficient, they provide little

ínformation abouÈ the make-up of the series used, they do not identify what

typeoflagstructureexísts'nordotheygivemuchíndicaÈionofthe

statisticalsignificanceofthelag.ItlsourconÈentíonthatthese

deftclencies can be overcorne by analysis ln the frequeney domaln, used in

conjunctlon wiÈh more conventional time domain methods' In partícular' a

combination of cross spectral- analysls and cross correlograms can provide

more fírmly based estimates of the extent of cyclical associatíon between

the series, while enablíng us to examine both the form and the length of the
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leadsandlags.Similarly,acombínationofspect'rumanalysisandauto-

covarianee analysis permíts a detailed examination of the structure of the

series ernpl-oyed in the lag study'
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Appendlx A to ChaPtet L2

The X-11 Variant of Ëhe Bufe au of Census

Seasonal Ad Jus tment Method

1. Decomposition of E conom]. c Tíme Series

Basically,themethodemployedbyX-lleliminatestheseasonal
fact.or and then irons out the irregulãr factor so that the trend-cycle

sÈands out more clearly. The progit* handles either multíplicative or

addftiverelatíonsbetweenfactors.Itcantakelntoaccountboth
absolute and relative relat.ions amongst the componefits by malíng

"¿¿iar.r. 
and multíplicatlve adjustments sequenÈfa1-ly'

2. Calendar Adiustments

or

(fii) Combínation of external/internal weighÈs: X-11

adjusts externally computed weights for residual
trading-daY varíat1on'

AnimportanÈsourceofmonth-tomonthfluctuationsinmanytime
series is calendar variaÈion' This refers to:

(r) tz,aÅing-day (or calendar composlÈion) variation, arising
from tie íype of month, r'"', whether it contains 4 or 5

weekends;

(íf)Length-of-monthvariation,duetothenumberofdaysina
Partlcular month; and

(iii) incidence of spee'LaZ hol-idays' such as Easter'

If no allowance 1s made for some of Èhese variations, then they distort
the seasonal factor ourves and enter the irregul,ar component.. 

. 
Adjustment

for calen dax vatiatíon can be justified as reducing the month-to-month

fluctuations in the seasonall-y adjusted series (CI) '

Earller varíanis of Method II. either made no allowances for calendar

varlatíons (tradlng-day ín partlcular) or made adjustments only by the

introductlon of "*I".rrâ1 ".r1d.rr... 
The X-11- enables calendar variation

to be handled wtth the following options:-

(í)Trading'd,ay(CaLendavcornposition)oari'ation
ThreeoPttonsareavailableforcornputÍngtrading-dayweights:

(i) Internally computed: -Monthly irregular values
are regressed àn a ealertàal wlth number of tlmes

each weekdaY occurs ín each month'

(ii) ExternallY comPuted:
by user.

A priori weíghÈs are Provided

or
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(2) Length-of-Month uaYiatíon
Two options are avaílable:

(i) Include an allowance for length-of-month varlation
¡¿ith trading-daY factors '

(3)

or (li) Include wiËh seasonal factors.

HoLidøy uariation
Adjusrlenr for certain holidays ls eætewtaLLy contputed by
prãvidlng príor monthly adjustment factors (part A) '

3. The Program

The x-11 program consisÈs of seven Parts, whúch are bríefly
described below:-

Part A. Thls enables origl-nal series Èo be adjusted by external
data. External evidence is of tIÀto tyPes: prior monthl! adJustmenÈ

facÈors to all-ow for Èhe effect of certain holidays or to change

the level of the seríes; and dafly weights from which tradlng-day
factors are comPuted.

Paz,t B.
l. A series reflecting trend-cycle components ís estimated by a

centred 12 month moving average of original observations (adjusted
by prior factors, if supplled). This is dlvided tnto origínal

"Lri." to obtaín SI ratlos. A 5-term weighted movíng average is
applied to Èhe SI ratios for each month to estímate rough seasonal

factors. These factors are extended to both ends of series and

divided into SI ratios to obÈain irregular serles. Control limits
to identify extreme irregular values are establíshed by an lterated
procedure. The extreme values are weighted and the sI ratios are

rnodified. Irregulars beyond, 2.5 sËandard deviation units (o) are
given zero weigút, and írregulars between 2.5o and 1.5o are asslgned

ã lirr.arl-y graãuated welght between O and 1. Seasonal factors are

calculateä ("" before) from these modlfied SI ratios and used to
obtain a preLimíndru seasonally adjusted series'

2. An iterated procedure is now employed. The trend-cycle is
estlmated by a 9, 13 or 23 term Henderson weighted movlng average

of the prel-íminary seasonally adjusted seríes, and divided into
orlginai series tô obtain sI ratlos. One of the three Henderson

moving averages is selected automatlcally on the strength of the

irregular compared wit.h trend-cycle varlation in the parÈicular
serles. Extreme irregular values are again isolated and replacemenÈ

sI ratios calculaÈed. seasonal adjustment factors are calculated
byaT.termweightedmovlngaverageofthemodlfledslraÈíos.An
irregular serteJ and a seasonally adjusted series are then computed'
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3.Thisconsist'softhetrading-dayroutine.Theirregular
series which has been estímated in step 2 is resídual varlation
aflertrend-cycleandseasonalfactorsareestimated:itconsists
"i-it. 

ttrue, irregula' and variation due to non-adjustment for
trading days. The trading-day varíaÈion comPonent is estimated in
terms of seven daíly weights, calculated by regressing the irregular
seriesuPonseveninaep.ndentvariablesrepresentíngthenumber
of t.imes each day of tite week occurs in a partieular month' The

program ytelds ""ti*"t"" of the seven daily weights and tests
In.Lt silnifieance using the standard ú-tesÈ' If signíficant
variatlon existsr' monthly trading-day adustment factors are

calculated to adjusÈ the original serles ' The extreme valuês

routine is repeafed on the J.rregular series -excluding 
trading-day

variation to calculate preliminary weíghts for modifyíng the

orÍgina1 series.

Paz,t C. The orlgínal series is now adjusted for tradíng-day

varlatíon and is also modlfíed where less than full weight was

assigned to an irregul-ar' The sequence of computations outllned
in section B are refeated, excePt Èhat identifícation and weighting

oi itt"grrlar value"^ o"",,tå only in step 2' The X-l-l dlffers from

its predecessors in using an iÈeratíon procedure to modify extremes

and by reducÍng the effeãE of extremes on the trend-cycle estimates '
The tradlng-day factors and irregular weights obtained for
adJustíng ihe orlgínal seríes are final'

Pay,t D, The orígínal series is modified by the flnal trading-day
factors and final weights for extreme values. steps 1 and 2 are

thenrepeatedwit'houtÈheextremevaluesroutine.Finalseasonal
factors' seasonally adjusted seríes (Cf)' and estimates of the

tiend-ci"le and írregular values are calcul-ated'

PartsErFrG.Theoríginalseriesrfinalseasonallyadjusted
series,andtheirregular,aremodifiedforextremevalues,beyond
2.5o in part E. The monthly rate of change of origlnal and final
seasonallyadjustedseriesarealsocalculated.InpartF,the
M.C.D. moving tlrÀt"g. of the f inal- seasonally adjusted seríes is
computed, togethet titt' various summary measures' Charts of some

of tne serles are Printed in Part G'
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Appenrilix B to Chapter 12

ENaminaËion of Economic Fluctuations
in Australia L948-L972

As descríbed in the text, the first objective ls to provl-de a check
upon the dates of reference peaks and troughs in Australia by examining
speciflc cycles 1n l-0 selected series, listed earlier. The methods used
to smooth the series r^rere described there, and Èhe seasonal and trading day
adjustment methods were outl-ined in Appendix A. Peaks (P) and troughs (T)
in the series log Y = f(t) are defined as

P when f'(l) = 0, f"(t) < 0;

T when f'(t) = 0, f"(¿) t O.

Appendlx Table B sets out the peaks and troughs ín the 10 series used, and
the mean dates selected for eomparison r^rlth the reference dates determlned
by other researchers.

The second objectfon stems from the measurement of the ínsíde lag of
monetary poliey. A need for a swítch fn emphasis in monetary policy is
thought to occur whenever business actívlty fal1s above or below normal;
normal belng defined by the trend fo the economy. These are ülatermanrs
polnts of inflation (f) and deflation (D), defined when the trend is g(t)
4Þ .

I when f (t) - g(t) = 0, f'(t) - g'(t)

D when f(t) - g(t) = 0, f'(t) - g'(t)
Two types of trend curve are applied to the data,

7tG)=atbt
and

gzft)=a+bt+et2
where gtG) is a first order polynomíaLr gz(t) a second order polynomial.
BoÈh curves are fitÈed Èo each of the l0 seríes by regression analysls and
the choice between them in each instance is made by visual lnspectíon. The
type of curve fítted to each of the Èen series, and the points of lnflatlon
and deflaEion so calculated were glven in Table 6.3.

> 0;

< 0.
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Appendix Table B

Turning Points in 10 Selected series of Ecouomic Activity

P2 T2 T4
Measure of

Business actívitY

Real G.D.P.

A.N.Z. Index

Male Vacancies

Male Applicants

BrÍck Production

Imports

G.F.E.

Share Prices

Bank Debits

Bank Clearings

Average of 10
seríes

I Tr

Jutr. 52

Sep. 52

Jan. 53

Oct. 52

Nov. 52

Nov. 52

JuI.52

Sep. 52

Sep. 52

Nov. 52

Nov. 55

Oct. 55

Jul. 55

Aug. 55

Oct. 55

May 55

May 54

Jul. 55

Sep. 55

Nov. 55

Apr. 56

Jun. 56

Apr.57

Jan. 57

Feb. 58

Aug. 57

Jul.58

Oct. 58

Feb. 59

Dec.58

Dec.58

Jan.58

Jan. 58

May 58

Nov.

Dec.

Sep.

Oct.

Nov.

Oct.

Apr.

seP.

seP.

OcÈ.

Ju1. 61

Aug. 61

Aug. 6L

Sep. 6I

Jan. 62

Nov. 61

Feb. 6L

Feb. 61

Jun. 61

Apr. 61

Apr. 65

Aug. 65

Jun. 65

Þlar. 65

Aug. 65

May 65

Sep. 64

Oct. 64

Jun. 65

Jun. 65

Jan.70

Mar. 70

Mar. 70

Feb. 70

Jul. 70

T

JuI. 66

t{ay 66

Jun. 66

Sep. 66

Mar. 66

Jun. 66

Feb. 66

Sep. 65

Jan. 66

6
1-

b

Feb. 51

Sep. 51

Aug.51

Jul. 51

Aug. 51

Oct. 51

May 5l-

May 51

Jun. 51

May 51

60 ."

60

60

60

60

60

60.

60..

60

60

Mar. 72

Jun. 72

Aue.72 .!
@

Jan. 72 ¡

Sep. 72

Dec.56

OcÈ. 56

Apr. 56

Jul. 56

May 56

Jun. 56

Oct. 58

Dec. 57

Oct. 57

Jul. 57

Apr. 57

May 57

Feb. 70 Nov. 7I

Aug. 70

Jul. 51 Oct. 52 Aug. 55 Jul. 56 Aug' 57 Jul' 58 SeP' 60 Jul. 6L APr. 65 Apr. 66 Mar. 70 Apr' 72



Sectíon IV

A Spectral and Cross-Spectral Analysís of

Money and Business 'CYcles
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Chapter 13

Practice o f Spect ral Methods

Time Series 1s

Anytimeseries{ær}rt=L""nisassumedtobeasinglesampl-e'of

síze n, from a generating process {xr} ' t= -'-t ""' -1' 0' I "" -' The

generating process índicates the manner in which Èhe time serles is formed'

noÈ iËs actual values. By ranalysist is meant the estimaÈion and recontruct-

tlonofthepropertiesofthegeneratlngprocessfromthegivensample,in

order to deduce the way the value of a varlabl-e 1s in part determined by

lts own Past history' or by other varlables'

As the luxury of concurrent sets of data l-s seldom awailable' the task

is to estlmate the propert,ies of the generatíng process from only one sample

of l-t (described as a realization). Accordíngly the modern science of time

serlesl deals with generatlng processes that are sËationary in the wide

sense.AsÈaÈionaryprocesslsonethaÈisinastateofstat'lstical

equilibrlum, so that its statístical pattern of behavfour does not change

wtthÈlmerlfXrhasanexPectation'thenLhisexpectationmustbe

independent of tÍme, so that

E(Xr) = z
(13-1)

for a\L t. In the second place, the series has a constant varíance'

U(X¿ u)2 = o2
(13-2)

Fúrthermore, tf X¿ and Xr*. have a co-variance' then this covaríance can

dependonlyont,thedístancebetweentheobservationslntime,notthe

dates themselves ' 
so that

I and Grenander and Rosenblatt
all (1973).The classic studies are by Bartlett (l-955)

iïõs7il--Ã-useful modern referenee ís Kend
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E(x¿+r - Lt) (xt r¿) = v(t) (13-3)

where y(t) ls the autocovatiance eoefficlent for lag t.

These assumptíons are strong ones and at first glance aPpear to be

extremely rest,ríctlve, but where they can be made, analysís of a process

is greatly strnplified; indeed, it ls only beeause of Èhese condltlons that

informat.íon from the past can be used to descrLbe the present or future

behaviour. Aj ínÈuítive reason for the sirnplification is that a stationary

process provides a kind of hídden replication' a structure that'does not

deviate too far from the still moÏe special- assumptíons of índependence and

ídentical distríbution, assumptions that are conmon place in statlstícs and

economics. Vühether the stationarity assumption ís realistic for a particular

process depends on how near the process is indeed to statistícal equílibrium'

Because most economleS are evolving over Èime, economic Èime seríes can

seldom be regarded as stationary. Only Èhe fínal data seríes anaLyzed need

meet the assumptions (13-1) - (13-3), and a suitable transformation of the

varlable produces a more nearly staËlonary serles' This is considered later'

There are two fundamental st.atistical approaches to Èhe analysis of

statíonary (stochastlc) Processes:

1. AnalYsls tn the tlme domain

2. Analysis in the frequency domain

The ftrst is based on a study of the autocovariance function (or auto-

correlatíon funeÈlon) fox a síngle tLme series, and Èhe cross-correlatíon

function for two series. under Èhe alternative approach, the basic tools

of analysi-s are the spectrum of the process and the cross-sPectrum' üIe now

examine the main techniques employed in each of the tl^lo aPProaches, pointing

out their similaríties and differences. Although several advantages of the

spectral methods wíll be emphasized in the course of the dlscusslon' this
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is more Èo underlíne the neglecÈ of the frequency domain in econometric

work and business cycle analysls, f9t Èhe two approaches should be seen

as complementary in that they process the data in different ways thereby

htghlighting dífferent facets of the time series'

Time Domain Anal-vsis and the Autocovariance Function

Each observatfon of a stationary Process may possibly be independent

of theprecedlng ones, but for most economic applicatíons there is some

suspected dependence between the observations. Hígh correlations between

neighbouring observations or seasonal components are lmportanÈ forms of thls

dependence. Once the process is characterized it may be posslble to better

forecast its values or infer some lnformatlon about the model whlch produced

the variable.

one way of definin$ the nature of the tlme dependences appearlng in

a series is by consídering the correlations betr¡een terms separated by an

lncreasíng time lag, as gíven by the empirícal autocovariances:

(æ æ) @t+, - ft) (13-4)
+ù

where
(1_3-5)

Because of the assumptlon of statíonarity, (13-4) and (13-5) are efficient

esÈimaÈors of the mean 1,t, and autocovarlanee coefflclettt Yt respectively'

That ís,

1im

- n-T
c =IIT n-

-n
-n =L I r,ni=r v

t=L

n->@
n=u
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and
lim
n+@

C

rn order to el_imlnate problems of scal-e, investigators frequenÈly

normalíseÈheautocovariancefunctÍonbydlvidingltbythevarianceof

the series, Co' to obtain

c
(13-6)

Like cross-producÈ correlaÈfon coefficlents, these autoeor,y,eLation

eoeffí,eients are scaleless and vary between -1 and 1' Of course p(0)

is always one.

The fact that Èhe upper index of summation in (13-4) 1s reduced as t

increases rlimits the number of lags it ís practicable to consider' It is

customary to limlE the number of lags to beÈween'16 rcn/4. A somewhat

differentformulaÈo(4)isoftenused,wherethedivisornísreplaced

by n-t when Ëhe estlmates are to be used in sPectral analysis, (13-4)

is the most convenient estfmator to employ (see Parzen 1961) '

InÈlmedomafnanal.ysisthemostcommonmodels,followíngthework

ofBoxandJenkins(1970)'aretheclassofmodelsknownasARMA-

autoregressivemovíngaveragemodels.ThesemaybepurelyauÈoËegresslve

(13-7) , pureJ-y movíng aver'age (f3-8) ' or míxed (13-9):

= Y"'
T

T

co
pr

Xü

p

r a.
L

X,
u-U

(13-7 )

'L=L

A(L) x¿or =e

te t

(13-7' )



q

= I b. e
b4

j=r 'l
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t-j

or

or

X-t

X = B(L)e+

xt a.
b

p_r-L
q

*l-oj"t-j
4=l

(13-8)

(r3-8' )

(13-e)

(13-9' )

t-

A(L)x=B(L)e

where e is a seríes of independent random varíables; L is a lag operator

and A(L) and B(L) are PolYnomials'

In the autoregressíve model (13-7), X, is a linear sum of it's past

values plus a white noise resldual. The autocorrelatíon and autocovariance

functlon gradually decay to zeto as the lag increases ' the actual manner

tn whlch thls happêns depending on the order of the process and the value

of Ëhe parameters. The movlng average model (13-8) ls one where x, 1s

formed by a llnear sum of past and present terms of a white noise series

et.IthasanauÈocovariancefunctlonwhichsuddenlydropstozerowhen

the number of lags is the same as the number of terms ín the model-' !ü1th

Èhe ARMA model, the autocovariance functions have propertÍes whích are a

mixture of the autoregressíve and movíng average properties'

other models have featured in economlc anal-ysÍs. one is a pure whíte

noíse series, for which the autocovarlance function is zexo except for

y(O). Another is what is known as the línear cycllc model'

m

X.
E I *O eos (wUt + ok) (13-10)

k=L

where the variabLe 1s a made up of a number of purely cyclícal terms' A
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mixture of thís model hTith the autoregressíve model underlies the

widespread noÈion that an economic varíable can be decomposed lnto the

conponents trend plus business cycle Plus seasonal plus autoregressive

resídual. However, Èhe auÈocorrelation function ls not a very suíÈable

lnstrument for deÈecting oscillatory comPonents of a series' For a quarterl-y

series, a three-year cycle implles a positív " I 12; but ít also lmplies

posltive e24 and, negatíve gu and prr. Such a pattern is readily identifíable

lf only one cycle is presenÈ. trühen cyclesof dífferent frequencies are

combíned, each autocorrel-ation coefficient ís influenced by all the cycles

simultaneously. trfhat v7e need to be able to do is to deËermine Èhe ímportance

of all of the cycles ín Èhe process at once. sPectral analysis enables thís

to be done.

The Frequencv Domairi

Analysls of the spectrum provides another way of characËerlzing time

series. In this case we, think of a series as being made up of a' great

,ru*6"t of síne and cosíne waves of different frequencies which have just

the right amplitudes to. make up the origínal seríes. Harmonic analysis' of

the períodocities of a process such as (13-10) above is rarely useful ín

economics since tealLzed economíc tíme series are not harmonic, although

some of them are nearly so. Peaks and troughs rarely occur wiEh sÈrict.

regularity, and a random disturbance at a gíven date cannot be assumed Èo

have no effect on the future course of a time series. specçral analysis

allows for random disturbances ln the amplítudes, periods and phase angles

of the harmonic terms.

Although spectral representatlon in the frequency domaín may seem

like an unusual hTay to think of a time seríes, iÈ is very general sínce

mosÈ covariance stationary'processes can be descrlbed in this fashion'
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The advance which makes sPectral analysis useful to economics and other

disciplines whlch deal with non-Periodíc tirnes series is attrlbutable Èo

the work of trIiener Gg4g) in the area of generalized harmonic analysis'

iùlener showed thaÈ it ís possible to view almost any non-Periodic function

as being composed of períodlc functlons hThen infinitely many of these

perlodic functions are postul-ated. A non-periodlc time serles ls thus

regarded as being made up of infinitely many purely harmonic componenËs'

lJhen each component is plotEed against the frequency of that componenÈ'

the result is a contínuous curve, always greater than zerO''unl-ess there

are determlnistlc elements, known as the spectral density funcÈion;

The Èheory behind specÈral analysís ís well covered by Jenklns and

t{arr (f968), Kendall (l-973), and Koopmans (L974). Econometric appllcatfons

are emphasized by Granger and Hatanaka (1964), Godfrey (1967), Flshman

(1969), Dhrymes (1970) and Mal-invaud (1970). The applícab1l-ity of

frequency domain methods for the analysis of tíme domain models is examined

ln Jenkins (1961 and 1965), Granger (1967), Brandes' Farley, Hinlch and

Zackrisson (1968) , Labys and Granger (1970) , Engle (L974) and Harvey (1975) '

Here we dl_scuss the íssues ínvolved ín the inËerpretation of'the:results

and the estimatíon meÈhods.

The baslc set of relationships which makes staÈistical spectral

analysís possible was deríved from Èhe discovery that the autocovarlance

functíon and the spectral density functíon are Fourler transforms of each

oËher. Two imporËant results are given by the ploneering work of tr{iener

and Cramér.

(i) A sequence of autocovarfanc"s,Yt, for a Statlonary process can always

be represented by a speetral representation of the covariance functíon:

1t

\, = |
-fi

."d dr(r) (13-11)
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F(w) is known as the power spectral distribution funcÈion, and its fírst

derivative 1s called the specÈral denslty function and is non-negative.

By replacing dp(w) by f(w)dw in (13-11), the simpler FourÍer form can be

obtained

(13-12)

where f(w) 1s the power spectrum or spectrum of the process, Xr, measured

in radlans per unit time. 
iD Ì

(it) Crarnér constru'cted the fundamental decomposltion Èheorem for X,

ttself. If X, is real and covariance sÈationary as well as continuous'
E

ft can be represented as

1,Tu

1T.
y(t)=lJ"f(w)dw

-,lT

X,t
1T

=l e d z(w) (13-13)

-'tt

where Z(w) is defíned as a complex random funct.ion with non-correlated

increments. These basic expressions state that, for a vride class of non-periodic

functions, all of the information províded by the autocovariance function

y on the time domaín may be recovered by the use of Èhe spectrum f(w)
'T

on the frequencY clomaín.

Since the aut.ocorrelation function and the spectral density functíon

contaln the same information about intertemporal independence, it is

natural Èo ask why a seríes should be studied 1n the frequency domain usíng

the spectrum rather than ín the time domain using Èhe autocorrelaÈ1on

function. The princípal reason is ease of analysis, fot the spectral

function describes a covariance Stationary process ín terms of addítive

contributions to the variance of Èhe process of a set of uncorrelated

frequency components. Information is thus given as Èo the relative

lmportance of the contributlons of different cyclical movements whích
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have generated the observed tlme series, whlle the autocovarlance function

does not.

tr{hen t=O ln (L3-11) , we obtaín

f (w) dw (13-14)

so that a graph of f(w) from -n to n glves the decompositlon of the varlance

of X, 1n terms of frequency IÀt. The variance attributable to the

frequency band (w, v*dw) ls f(w) dw. Any rglative peãkq in the plot of

the power spectrum against frequency will lndicate an imporlant frequeney

band.

The idea of decomposing an economic variable ts not ne\ü. A commonly

used statistical- technique (employed ín the previous chapter) ls to

decompose a series into trend, business cycl-er seasonal, and írregular,

and it ls instructive to ask what this type of model irnpl-ies ln the frequency

domaln. The trend emerges as a s¡lowly changihg mean level around which the

remalnlng components flucÈuate with dífferent degrees of regularlty' It

can be thoughÈ of as having a very long, possíbly fnfinite, períod and so

would be defined by frequencies close to zero. (In economic time domain

analysis it is cusÈomary to describe an oscll-lation by its period P' the

length of Èime requfred for one compleÈe oscillatlon. In specÈral analysis

it is more convenient to use the lnverse, ealled Èhe frequency' e = 1/P,

measured ln cyeles per unit time. The term w used earlier 1s the angular

frequency, 2rQ, measured in radians Per unit of time, which is the number

of revolutlons around the untt clrcle per unit time).

Buslness cycles are conÈained in the next lowest frequency bands,

corresponding to periods of beËween 20 and 100 mpnths. If these cycles

exhibit sufficLent regularity in thelr period of oscillation, concentraÈlons

Yo=
1T

02 = f ¿ r(r)
-ïI

1T

=l
-'tT
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of variance htould be evident in the vícinity of the corresPonding frequencies'

Forexample,aprocessoftype(13-10)hasinfinítepeaksinthespectral

densityfunctlonatthevalues'=fuk,theseconstituÈingalínespectrum

comPonent. The effect' of irregular períods, and arnplitudes, in cycles is

Ëomakethe cycllcal part of the spectrum continuous' and cycles show up

aspeaksinaconÈinuousSPecÈrumspreadaboutafrequencybandrather

thanbeingconcentratedatonespecificfrequency.Sometimesthecyclical

componenti-ssoírregularthaÈthecorresPondlngspecËrumonlyaconcerrtraÈion

ofvarianceoverthewholelow-frequencyrange.However,theabsenceof

apeakdoesnotmeantheabsenceofacyclíca]-oscll].ation.Apeakin

the spectrum identifíes Ëheexistence of.a reasoflably regular cycle; the

absence of a peak does not preclude the presence of an irregular cycle'2

ThislackofuniquenesslsnoÈpecullarÈospectralanalysisandiswidely

found in statistics'

Next,theSpectrummighthaveanareacorrespondíngtotheseasonal.

lrlhen monthly data is used, thís is found around the frequencies 'nk/"

(k=1,2,...6);thatís,acycleoftwelvemonthperlodandítsharmonlcs.

tr.IheretheseasonalpatternlschanglngslowlyincharacterfromyearËo

yeartherewl.llbeabroadroundedpeakratherthananarro\fsharppeak;

generallyspeaklngthewidthoftheseasonalpeakindicatestherateof

changeoftheseasonalelementsrelativetotheseasonalfrequencíes..

Flnally,thelastareaoftheSPectraldensityfunctíonmightcorrespond

totheerraticcomPonerrtoftheparticulartimeseries.Thisareawould

havenoobservablePatternandauníformspecÈrum.ItlSwellknownthat

thespecÈrumofaseriesofíndependentlydístríbutedrandomvariables

(whlte noise) is f1-at'

average.

sinceallfrequenciesareequallyrepresentedon

2 R"fer Fishman (1968).
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BecausethespecÈrurnf(w)canberegardedasacontinuousfunction,

analysis is noÈ restrlct.ed to processes which are made up on1-y of cycles

orevenËomixturesofcyclesandotherelements.Theoreticalspectra

for generating processes of the type (13-7), (13-8), (13-9) are developed

in Flshman (1969) and Kendafl (1973). A first order movíng average Process

ls marked by an f(w) which is high for low frequencies and fal-ls smoothly

asfrequencyincreases.IÈmakessensetothinkofthemovlngaverage

Processsmoothingouttherandomnessofe,andtheviolenthlghfrequency

fluctuat,íons are reduced ín ímportanòe'L A first order autoregressíve
:

scheme(Markovproeess)lsveryslmilarbutgivesasomewhatsteeper

spectrum at low frequencies. A second order autoregressl-ve scheme (Yule

series) is capable' at least in theory' of generating a spectrum with

smoothpeaks,reflectingÈhewellknownProPertythatsuchprocessescan

exhlbit pseudo-cycllcal movements. Gíven the basíc sirnilarity of these

theoretical spectr a, as well as Ëhat of a Process with írregular cyclical

movemenÈs ít is hardly surprising that the estímated specÈra of economic

serl_es show a continual decrease from low frequencles to hígh frequencieg

apatt. possibly, from peaks at the seasonal comPonent and lts harmonics

(see Granger, 1966). Further problems in interpreting the spectrum aríse

r,rhen we consider íts estimatlon'

Unlvariat.e SPectral EstímatÍön

For real processes, (13-12) can be wrltten as

fi

Y(")=2lcostwf(w)dw

It has a formal ínversion

(13-1s)
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f (w) = ltq0 y(j) cos w¿) I 2r (13-16)
=l

where f(w) is measured in radians per unft of tine. As w = 2n0, we can

wrlte this alternatively as

'((j) cos 2n0j (13-16 | )

trlhere f(e) is measured ín cycles per unfÈ of tlme. Consíderíng (13-16t),

since the cosine is syrrneÈric f(0) = f(1-0), and only frequencles from

0 xo 4 are needed to descrlbe Èhe spectrum. In (13-16), the range of the

spectrum needed is from 0 to n. Another important lnplícatlon is knor¿n

as the aLíasing effeet. Since f in (13-16r) is measured in cycles per

period, there is no component from less than one cycle every two periods,

(the Nyquist frequency). All infornation about fluctuations with shorter

periods 1s lost. If a phenomena 1s observed monthly, weekly fluctuatíons

will be undistinguishable from oscillations wíth a longer perLod whfch have

the same value at the moment the observatíon is taken. The weekly component

wil-1 therefore be counted with these lower frequencies. Simllarly, with

quarÈerly dat.a, fl-uctuations with periods less than six months will be

confounded wlth the true spectrum in the estimation interval. Clearly

thís aliasing fs llkely Èo be most serious with annual data.

Estimation of f(w) uses

c(i> (æt -fr) (æ -t)t+j

m-L
(w)+21

) 2+
o

I
i

æ

f(e)=v(0)+zl
j=L

_t
n

ÀÊ1'¡ = {c(o)

n-J
I
t=L

ln

o
i=L

À-.(w) C(j) cos wj\ | 2¡
.l

(13-17 )
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ï^rhere rfi is the number of lags used to estimate the spectlvm, m < n'

TheweightsÀ-.(w)areknownasthelagwindow.Thêyareusedbecauseif
.J

they are not, the spectral estimaÈes are not consistent ' 
in the sense that

the variance does not tend towards zeYlo as the sample size, n, íncreases'

Í{1th an approprÍate weightíng scheme it can be shown ttrat Ê (w) ls a consistent

estimátor of f(w).

TheidealpurposeofthespectralweightlngfunctionisÈoallowthe

viewing of the proportion of the total variance which is attríbutable to

a given frequency band. However, no sPectral lag window is able to

concentrate optimally a1-1 of its focusíng porter on Ëhe centle of a given

frequency band.3 So*. weight r¿Í11 overlap into frequencfes other Ëhan

the one in quesÈíon, and there wíll be a tendency for the lag window to

attribute variance to frequencies not responsible for its contribution'

This phenomenon is known as tleakage through the windowr' It 1s especíally

severe 1f one frequency band contrlbutes a domlnant Percentage of the

total variance, sínce thís band will tend to rl-eakt varíance into neighbour-

ingfrequencybands.Thisíswhyitl-spreferabletodealwithseries

corrected for seasonal variaÈíons rather than crude seríes, unless it is

theseasonalmovementwhichÍstobeexamined.Thepresenceofmaxlmaof

the spectrum for the one year cycle and its harmonics can serlously affect

theestimaÈeofthespectraldensltyformanyotherperlodicities.

It is also desirable to use a Lag wíndow Ehat has good focusing power'

Several lag windohrs are available, and we prefer to use one developed by

Parzen, known as Parzen II (see Jenkins' 1961):

(w) = t - 6(j¡^)z + 6Ql^)3, i <^lzÀ
4

3 The term frequency band is used rather than frequeney

is lmpossible to esÈimaÈe infiniÈely many frequency po

means. To put it another \¡Iay, point estimates cannot

point because it
ints by dlgital
be made of a

continuous variable.
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=z(L-Jlù3 ^lz. j (13-18)

ThishasgreatfocusingPohlerand,unlikesomeotherlagwlndows,will

usuallygivepositivespectralestimates;thelatterbeíngusefulsince

thelogarlthmofEheestimatedspectrumisofconsíderableinteresE.In

addition'ofint'erestforcross-sPectralanalysis,thiswíndowalmostalways

givesestimatesofcoherencewhichareinthepropeTtheorectica].range.

Considering(13-17),itwouldseemreasonabletocomputeasmany

autocovaríance coefflcients as possible, for as the number of autocovariance

coeffíclents approaches n-I fot a gíven time series, the ìgreater is the

resolving po\^Ier of the spectral estimaEe' However ' as m íncreases' Ëhe

lnsÈabillty (1.e. variance) of the estimaEe increases' Jenklns (1961) has

shownÈhatthevarianceisinverselyrelaÈedtotheequivalentdegreesof

freedom (EDF), which l-s defined as

<m

(13-19)

The value of EDF varíes \^/ith the lag window chosen: for the Parzen II

window

EDF=3.7n¡^-4nlm

Hence the Iargex Ls m, the greater ís the variance of the specÈral estimates'

Butifweemploy]'owvarlanceestimates,frequencfesclosetogetherbecome
rsmudged', that is the band wldth increases and the detaíl l-n the estímated

spectrumísnot'fineenoughtoshowtheímportanteharacteristicsofthe

theoretical spectrum. Thus we have to balance smudging and variance' As

wasdiscussedearll.erwiÈhtheautocorrelationfunction,severalgeneral
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rules of thumb have been given and a safe truncation point for n is

between 15 and 30 per cent of n-1. !'lithin this desirable range, the more

emphasis which one wishes to place on the general shape of the sPectrum'

the fewer the number of lags whích should be chosen. On the oÈher hand,

the more emphasi-s which ls placed on the accuracy of deÈermíning the

frequency bands at which povrer ís located, the greater the number of lags

whích shoul-d be chosen.

Most economic time series are not stationary, due to either a trend

in mean or a Ërend in variance. Trends in'mean can be removed by moving

averages, polynomlal regressions ( used i-n chapter 1-2), and variate

differences, depending on the nature of the daÈa. If the erratic movement

is increasing proporÈíonately with the series ltsel-f, then a logarithmic

Èransformation *t' = loe æ, wí1-1 probably render Ëhe variance of the series

much more statíonary. These issues are examined 1ater.

BivariaÈe AnaLvsis

I,,Iere spectral analysis restricted to unívaríate analysis, íts contribu-

tion to econometrics would be llrnited. Contemporary econometrícs is much

concerned wlth model spectfication and hypothesis testing and parameter

estimation, and while determiníng the extenË of autocorrelation in a series

and examining its osclllatory behaviour would contribute to model bulldlng'

that r¿ou1d be all-. Cross-spectral analysis enables the econometrlcían to

gain tnformatlon about whaÈ relatíonships among phenomena are implied by

the data. It also enables us to infer how economic phenomena are associat.ed

through tlme.

In the latter context a naÈural starting point ís the covariances

between series r¿hich are dísplaced relatively to each otherr and regressions

involving such displacement,s. For the moment we disregard regressions'



and examine the cross-covariances for two covaríance stationary Sequences'

If we denote Èhese as x, and Yr, then tne eTosç-eouaríance fwt'etion Is

y*,(t) = Elx+ - u*) (tt*. - ur))'ûa u

(13-20)

whlch assumes Èhat X¿ and Y, are Jointlystationary' SlrnilarlY we can
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n-T

u) (x
v ttt

deflne

tr*k) - EIY¿ - u*)l (13-21)

(13-23)

Ingeneral,thesecross-covarlancefunctiónsarenotsymmetricaroundthe

orlgin, because the effecÈ of the variable X, on Y¿+r differs from that

of '1, o, xú+"- However since t*r(l) ^nd ,a*(t) are related r^Ilth

t*k) = \r*('t) (L3-22)

we need on1-Y 1-ook at one of them' As 1n the case of a single tÍme series'

ltlsgenerallypreferredtoremovetheeffectofscaleandconsidert'he

cross-correlatl-on functlon

p (t) =
æa

EstlmaÈlon of (13-20) and (13-23) by

c*r(r) = jL_
I

@t - n) (ur*, - Ú)
(L3-24)
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cr(w)
p (t) lc (næ)

(13-2s)
co@ù)u

The cross-correlatlon functlon (13-25) estimates the degree of lfnear

associaÈlon or correlatlon between the t'wo sequences for different tlme

1ags. The value of t for whích 
'rU 

n^t a maxímum identlfies the tíme lag

with the highest degree of correlation. If thís time lag is positive'

x l-eads Y, and více versa for a negatíve time lag' Let us suppose that

X and Y are related such that

(13-26)

where v, ls a sÈaÈionary process independent of Xr' and n(vr) = E(X') = 0'

MultlplYlng through bY X¿-t and taking exPectatlonsr4 we have

EIY¿xú-rl = ß Elx¿-" *¿-"1 + Elvrxr-"ì

whlch can be written as

t*G) = I \*(t-e)

æa o

and

ßv (t-s )
(r)

w

It is clear that tha cross-covarlance and the cross-correl-ation functfon

will be at a maxímum when t=9'

Yt=BXt- 
"*ut

p
o* oa

4 This f oll-ows Harvey (f975).

Its values at other lags wlll depend upon
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the autocorrelaËion in series Xr' l'lhere successive values of Xt are

independent,Èhecross-covariancefunctionwillbezetoatalllagsexcept

ù.

IngeneralX,wil-l.notbewhiEenolse,andthecross.covaríancer¿ill

assume a complicated form. Thís ill-ustrates the polnt Ëhat the smoothness

ofeconomictimeseriesplayshavocwiththeldeaofrel-yingextensively

uponthetheoryofcorrelatlontocomparesevera]-series(withorwiËhout

1-ags).Correlatlonmeasuresassumerandomness,thatis,irre].evanceofthe

timeorderinwhlchsamplesaredrawn,butineconomictimeseriesagiven

observatíonlsnotindependentoftheprecedíngoneandthisisthecase

for each serles of any pair belng correlated. spectral analysis l-s not

subJecttotheselimítations,andthusprovides.abetterbasisfromwhích

to anallyze the interdependence of series'

Cross-spectral- AnalYsis

Thespectralanalysisofaslnglet'ímeseriescarrbeextendedtoÈwo

or more time series by the introduction of cross-spectral anal-ysis' consider

t\^rosËationarytimeseries{Xr}and{Yr}'whosecross-covariancefunctlon

is starionary as we1l, specified in (L3-22) above' Analogously to (13-11)

and (13-12), we may defíne Èhe enoss-speetmtm between X' and Yt:

Y (t)
w

1T

= ln "o* dF*, (w)

IT

I w
itu (13-27)

e f (w) dw

-TÍ

where f.* Ls the power cross-spectrum' Ag the cross-covariance function

ís not generally syrnmetric about Èhe ofigin' the cross-spectrum is a

complex quantlty and wll-l be composed of a real and an ímaginary ParË' so
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t*r(w)=o*a(w)+iø*$)

r¿here cw
(w), the real part, is known as the co-spectrum and the complex

part, ø*(w) l-s termed the quadrature part'

Recalllng (13-l'5), when X, and Y, axe real processes we can define

\ßæ cos rI^I fr(w) dw

'aa
cos rht f, (w) dw

rhat

t{tren these ere Ínverted they become:

f, (w) = (v

e*(w) = Uw

o,w w) Q*G) - \aûç)) sLn wi l2n

(13-l-5a)

(1.3-28)

(13-2e)

\** U) cos wi) lzn (13-16a)

'aa
(j) cos wi'l lzn (13-30)

k*U) + tr*(i)) cos wi\ lzn (13-3r)

ït

Q)=21
,0

ït

ft)=2!
0

rT
\*(r) = 2'i cos rvü e*@) dw - 2 / sin " 4"u(w) dw

f*(w) = (vrr(o) +21'
j=t

aa@) 
* ' \-.,

.J -L

(o)+2i
i=L

(
@

=l
i=|

From theee we define the eross-sPectrum as

fwfw
(w) = (w) f

Uæ
(w)

(13-32)
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(13-33)

The term c*r(w) measures Èhe strength of associatlon (covarlance) on the

freguency domaln between Èhe amplitudes of the two time seríes which are

1n phase, while e*fu) measures the strength of association of the

amplitudes whlch are out of phase by an angle of T / 2 or 90", or 1n

quadraÈure.

Although the cross-spectrum summarizes all the lnformation we need '

its values are cornplex numbers and it cannot be plotted directly. Instead,

it is convenient to sunmarize the cross-spectrum in terms of three statlsÈícs:

C(w), the coherence; G(r.t), the gaín (or transfer); and Ø(w), the phase.

These will now be defined, and an extended discusslon of their ínterpretaÈion

w111 be glven later.

The coherence (squared) measures the toÈ41 association between the

seríes:

c (w)
1r*rtu)12

(w) f. (w)
û a

c2
æa

(w) + q2 (w)
'æa

(w) + ø2*r(*¡

(w) + qîutu))

f.

e2w
fr(w) f.r(w)

which is clearly between 0 and 1.

The galn r^ras introduced in Èhe previous chapter and is defined as

(13-34)

f

Grr(w)

L"'*u

(w)

h
(13:35)
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whLch measures the relative amplltude of the sinusoidal components in

series ,It aE frequency w, compared with Ëhose in serl-es xr.5

The phase is given by the relatlonship

Ø (w) = tan-l (13-36)

and measures the timing between the series'

Gíven the knowledge of how to"'estimate a síngle power spectrum con-

sístently, the estimatlon of the cross-gPectrum is straightforward'

Estimates of e(w) and q(w) are obtained from

âqr¡ = 
^o"*,

xt @w(k) + caæ(k)) cos wk I n
(13-37 )(o) /r, *

m

i
k=L

m

q{') = I xkT*u(k) - caJk)) sin wk ln
k=L

with w taking values ,i = ni lm, i = O, I "" "' tTte and

(13-38)

n-k
cæu(k) = |1, @, - æ)

" t=L
(u,¡¡, - ù)

c
a&

(a, - -u) @t+k - ã)

As b.efore the Parzen II weights ÀU are used. the same consideratlons

discussed earlier abouË choosing m ate relevant also here' There is also

the need to render Èhe serles used as near to sÈationary as possiblet

k

=l

n-
T
+

!
n)(k

5 Sometimes the expression given ís written as G (w). Our deflnitíon
folLows that 1n Granger and HaÈanaka. W'
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though it may be noted Ëhat cross-spectral methods will find the phase

lag relationshíp even between tI^Io non-stationary processes provlded that

the relationshlp ítself 1s not changing with time (Granger, 1967).

Havlng calculated the co-spectrum and quadrature sPectrum, the

estimates of coherence, gain and phase follow:

ô ('jl âzC¡i) + â2(wi)
î*(*i) ì.rt*i)

(13-3e )

tà2@Ð + ã 2 (rj)i (13-40)èr*(ri) =
î *t*i)

(13-41)

Int etine the Statistics

Ïlt¡e eohenenee is similar to the coefficient of determination on the

time domaln, which 1s defined as

o2w
o* oa

The analogy with coherence is obvlous. As wl-th Ëhe coefffoient of

deÈerminatlon lt is constraíned withln the range 0 to 1. lthen frr(w) = 0t

rhen C(w) = 0. I,Ihen fr(w¡ = fr(w) then C(w) = 1. Naturally I¡Ie are interesÈed

l-n testl-ng the hypothesis of zero coherence between tú7o seguencest 1n order

to establlsh whether a trealt assocíation exlsts between them' Table 13'1

provides cut off values of coherence (squared) for varlous values of

,4

2p
æa
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Table 13.1

Critical Values for Sample Coherency Squared for Tests of the Hypothesis
C2 = O, for o slgnificance level'

EDF n

Coherency Squared

a=.05 o=.10

6

nttm

4 L6 (14.8) I (7.4) .348 (.3e1) .29L (.319)

5 20 (18.s) 10 (e.3) .280 (.314) .226 (.2s0)

24 (22.2) 12(11.1) .249 (.264> .leo (.200)

n¡^ anð, thus equlvalent degrees of freedom (EDF) fron (13-19) based on the

approxlmate and exacÈ (bracketed) values for the Parzen II weights.

Calculatlon of the table ls based on the,method suggested in Koopmans

(1e74).6

Gaín measures the amplltude .difference, and íÈs square is anal-agous

to the squared línear regressíon coefficient

g2'aû

For example, suppose that Y is determined línearly by X wíth a residual for

noise, vIz

Y(w) = er*(w) x(w) + u(w)'

Before thís procedure I¡Jas suggested, conslderable uncertafnty surrounded
the preeísion of an estimate of coherence, and rules of thumb such as

valuäs of 0.4 or 0.5 were used to distíngufsh stgnifl-canÈ assoclatlon'
See Burley (1969).

6
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Gain indlcates the amplificatlon of the variatíons in X producing variatlons

of the same frequencyr ht, in Y. Referring to (f3-35), iÈ can be seen Èhat

G(w) plays the part of a regressíon coefficient defined at each frequency

w since Èhe numeraËor ís the covariance between input and ouÈput at

frequency w and the denominator is the variance of the ínput at the same

frequency. As in the case of a regression coefficient 1t ís possible to

calculate confidence interval-s for the estimated gain. G(w) can never be

negaEive, but if ít ís small, ít indicates that aÈ the particular frequency

w, X has llttle effect on Y. l,Ihen the gain is estimated from logarithmic

values of the tIÀto Processes t there is an af f ínity wíth the concept of

elasticity, computed by lagging the independeng varíable by the amount

estimated ln the cross-spectral phase diagram'

phase o.ngle measures the phase dlfference between the frequency

components of the tr^to processes' and when Ø(w) is plotted against w, 0<w<1t,

we have the phase diagram. Transposlng the series x, and, Y, on1-Y changes

the sign of the phase. A natural- ambiguity exists about the phase since

adding or subtractíng one whole cycle from an angle will noÈ change íÈs

tangent. Thus the phase is known only up to adding or substracting an

lnteger k=1, 2 ..,... in Zrk. Care must be taken in interpreting the phase

diagram and, as in any attempÈ to determine leads and lags between economic

time seríes, consístency wlthín the model- and prlor information are most

important. Thís is one reason why it: is helpful to study the phase in

conjunction with the cross-correlation functíon'

The significance of a parÈícular lead or lag relationship indicated

by the estimated phase can be judged by considering the size of the phase

angle estlmate relative to various confidence inÈervals. As the varíance

of a partlcular phase estimated is ínversely related to the coherencet more

relíance can be placed on estimates where coherence is high. Two methods
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of calculating confidence bands have been suggested. Most exisÈing work

has used confidence lntervals suggested by Jenkins (1963). More recently'

a different procedure has been suggested by Koopmans (1974) ' calculations

of 90 and 95 per cenÈ confidence intervals based on both procedures are set

out in Table L3.2 for various levels of coherence (squared)'7 If these are

designaÈedØ*,thentheconfidencebandforthe'true'valueofphaseis

0(\^,) - 6* 5 @(w) 3'fi1'¡ + Øx

As there axe Ztr radians in one complete rotation of a cycle' of 360 degrees'

phaseanlilecanbeexpressedindegrees'asisdoneíntheTable'wherethe

range of Ø(w) is 0 to 180" '

A common practice adopted in applied spectral analysis involves

lnspectlngfrequencybandswherecoherencyisrelativelyhigh,andthusthe

varianceofthephaseestimatesísleast,andcalculatíngthephaseangle

in tíme units. This involves dividing the phase estímate by the frequency'

Ø(w)t = Ø(w) lmlnjl

(t3-42)
= Ø(w) lzroj

where0jisfrequencyistermsofcyclesperunitt'ime.Analt'ernatlve

nameforthisexpressionistheTaustatistic(seeBonomoandSchotta,

Lg6g).ApositivephaseshiftfigureindicatesthatX¿leadsY,,whereas

anegativephaseshlftfigureindicatestheoppositerelationship.

Thisprocedureisparticularlyappropriateífitiseviden.tthatone

frequeney dominates the co-variation of X and Y; a poínt that was made in

ft is beyond the authort s competence to venture an op

these is the more accurate.

inibn on whích of



Table 13.2

Confidence Bands for Phase Angle, in Degrees (t ø")

Koopmans

9O7" Confidence Intervals
Estimated CoþerencY

Squared (C¿)

n
m

6

2
Ir

N)
r..fi
I

10

7

54

38

30

24

l9

15

L2

I

45

37

31

27

22

18

t4

4

42

33

28

24

20

16

L2

3

39

31

26

22
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15

11-

3
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34
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16

11
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2L

T6
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L4

9
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L4

9
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L7
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4

5

6

7
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m
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m
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m
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n
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Jenkins

957" Confidence Intervals
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the prevlous chapter. AlËernatlvely, there may be grounds for belíeving

that the interrelatlonshíp between X and Y varies markedly in nature as

between frequencLes. Otherwise, it is probably more lnstructive to examine

the whole of the phase diagram which mlght be rel-evant for the particular

study.S Stated alternaÈl-vely, it 1s lmportant to determíne the type of

lag structure and Ehis is achieved by examinlng Ëhe phase diagram over aLL

the relevant frequencles. (As Ëhe gain and phase are interrelated, thís

is true also of the gain diagrarn).

Three models serve as a benchmark for interpreÈing the phase dfagram.

(i) Pure delay.

y.=qX..+ut-p t

G(.w) = g

Ø(w) = bw

Here there is a simple flxed tíme lag, whose length can be determlned

from rhe slope of the phase díagram. tr{e need only find Ø(w) l, = b

complete informaÈlon recovery.

(ii) Angle lag.

Yr=gXra

for

+u+

Ø(w) = a

This ís called a fixed angle 1ag as every frequency of Y, is exaetly a

8 this is emphasized by Jenkins (1965) and Hause (1971).
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dLfferent from the corresponding frequency ín Xr' Ï'le míght find that

cycles of longer períod have a longer tíme lag and that the two vary

ll-nearly' Here Ø(w)/w = ol* and the length of the lag varfes with fre-

quency.

(i11) Angle lag Plus delaY

Yr=øX,aibw

x1t-

+ u.t

b+ut=A

Ø(w) = a * bw

HeteX,andY,arerelatedbyboÈhafixedtímeandafixedanglelag.

This ts an approprlaÈe model when low frequencles have a different tíming

relaEionship frorn hÍgher frequencíes'

l,Ihere the models (ti) and (fii) are reLevant, íÈ Ís clear that

examining Ø(r) /w misses the point because knowledge of a and b separately

is desirable. Even when (i) 1s relevant' estímation of the lag from the

slope of the phase diagram is more efficíent than a time domaín analysis

because of the filtering out of nolse (see Hamon and Hannan' 1974). The

models we wlsh to examíne are:

(i) Ø(w) = uw

(i1) Ø(w) = a

(iií) Ø(w)'ø*bw

The optimtrm estímates of a a¡d b are derived from a regressÍon analysis

applied to the phase dlagram r¡hLch weíghts the phase shift at each frequency

by the coherence (see Hamon and Hannan, Lg74 and Praetz' L973) ' The

followlng palt of simultaneous equatlons are it'eratively solved fox a

and b:
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I sin {øU) - a. - bri ¡*} õ'Ø /(t-ô(i))

[ ;"rr, {øØ - d' - bni ¡^} è'Ø l(t-ô(j))

=Q

=Q

(13-43)

(13-44)

Standard stati-stical critería can be used to evaluate the appropriateness

of these models.

l,Ihere there is not a simple delay or angle lag, interpretaÈion of

the phase and gain diagrams is more complicated than in the models Just

consídered. Distríbuted. Lag models provlde the most important example'

Three features of the gain and phase díagrams of these lag forms are

noteworthy. FirsË, none of the three models above should províde a good

representation of the phase diagrarn, for generally the Èime lag varies

wlth frequency in a way different from any of these models' Further' Ëhe

gain would not:be expected to be constant. Thus the relevance of the models

(i)-(iií) above provides a crude, índirect test of the presence of a

dlstrlbuted 1-ag model. As was emphasized in the previous chapter' a

dlstrl-buËed lag model is not necessarÍly appropriate'

Secondly,thegainísaFouriertransformofthelagdístributíon

in a distributed lag model-. Suppose that Y ls generated by X in a

distrlbuted lag sysËem

Y=V(1,)x+zz (13-4s)

where L ls a 1ag operator and X and' U are uncorrelated stationary Processes'

It can be shown9 that

t*r(w) = v(z-l) fr(w)

e Se. Engle (L974).

(13-46)
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-'LÍ^IÍrhere z = e--*. From (13-46), lt is clear Ëhat Ehe Bain f*r(t)/t*{r)is an

estimator of V(Z)I0. I^Ihere a moving average type of lag dístribution exísts'

the gain is a declining function of frequency, for the lag distributíon

emphaslzes low frequencíes and smooths out higher frequencies' such

systems behave llke l-ow pass filters, to use spectral terminology' At low

frequencies, Z is close to uniÈy and therefore the gaín should be close

to the long run multJ-plier. This is a useful result Èhat we make use of

later.

Thlrdly, the phase est.ímator íncorporates all the ínformation about

the form of the lag. consider the case where (13-45) ís a Koyck geometríc

lag distrlbution, 1n whích case ít can be written

Y¿=oI ßT
( 13-47 )+ u.

v
X,.D-T

T=0

The phase ís

Ø(w)=arctan /-P"r"t \ (13-48)

\t-u cosw f

From (13-48), we cên see Èhat the routputt Y,1a8s behlnd the rinput'*t'

From the tBode p1-ots' shown in Jenkins (l-965) this seems to be a t'aixLy

general result which serves as a benchrnark for interPreting the phase

diagram. Further, the slope of the phase ÍLear zexo frequency ís equal

to Èhe average or mean lag of the lag disËribution (here ßl:-ù' In view

of the discussion in the prevlous chapter about the desirabílity of

measuringtheaveragelag.inthecontextofthelagíntheeffectof

monetary policy, the preceding finding 1s a signíficant one, and addítional

importance attaches to theslope coefficient b in the model Ø(w) - a * bw'

t0 In fact, ít is Hannan's ínefficient method. See Hannan (1967)'
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son \^7ith Time Doma in Modell ine

Thus cross-spectral analysis aPPears to be a powerful tool for

invesËigatÍngthelead-lagStructurebet\^'eeneconomicseries,andítis

perhapsworthwhilespellingoutwhatareseentobetheadvantagesof

cross-Spectralmodeofanalyslscomparedwíthconventlonalregression

analysis on the tíme domain' These are four-fold'

(a)Vühlletheprecedingdiscussionhasindicatedhowcross-spectral

analyslscanbeusedtoobtaínparameteresÈimatesofdistributedlag

models, Êhe use of cross-spectral analysis for this purPose is conËrover-

slal.Themaindisadvantageistheamountofcomputationnecessary'

particularlywhenmorethantwoserlesareínvolved.Insomecases,they

arelessefficientÈhantimedomainmodels;inothercases'theyare

sufficiently superíor to justify worklng from Lhe cross-spectrum'11 As

wíth tírne domain models, problems of identification and símultaneiËy exíst'

forthegainandphaseangleestlmaËesaregenerallybiasedwhenfeedback

loops are Preser¡:-,!2 although the possibility that feedback may exist at

somefrequenciesbut'notothersprovidesanescaperoutenotopeníntime

domainmethods.Evenwherecross-sPectralanalysisisnotusedforactual

paÍameterestimation,ítisparticularlyusefulinidentifyíngthe

approprlatemodeltobefíÈted.Theproceduresarecomplementaryaswell

as competítíve.

(b) Foll-owíng on f rom the last point ' spectral anal-ysis would seem to

have considerable advanÈages in testing hypotheses about the exístence

andformofinterrelatíonshíps.onthetimedomain,hypothesescanonly

betestedbyspecifyíngaparticularmodelandasetofassumptionsabout

seem to ansl¡Ier the stringent criticísmII
(1e6s).See DhrYmes (197f) ' This would

of Granier and Hatanaka bY l{old

t2 These problerns are exathíned in Akaike (1963) '
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it.Spectralanalysísísbasedonfewerassumptions'andprovidesa

wayofsímplycomparingagreatmanytyPesofmodels.Hypothesesabout''

SâY,theformofthetimelagcanbeexaminedwithoutfírstspecifying

and tying down the lag into a particular form to begin wíth'

(c) Spectral methods are able to throw up and summarize facts about the

worldthatarepertinenÈt'omodel-buildíngandwhichwillhavetobe

allowedforinfuturetheories.llerespectralanalysisoverlapsu'iËhÈhe

proceduresemployedbytheNationalBureauofEconomicResearch.Itcan

bearguedthatspectralmethodsperformthisrolebetterthandoÈheN.B.E.R.

methods because the method of cyclical decomposition ís more sophisticated'

RatherthanattemPtíngtoídentifyaprecisemonthaSaturningpointfor

aneconomicfluct'uation,onlyfrequencybøtdsareexamined,whlchexpresses

amorerealistícviewabouttheirregularityofeconomiccycles.Lead-lag

relaÈionships can be anaLyzed in a more powerful way, using more information'

than is lnvolved in turning point comparisons'

(d) Cross-spectral analysls opens up possibilities which tÍme domaln

methodscannotdiscern,foritenablestherelationshipbetweena

particularfrequencyínoneprocessandthesamefrequencyinanother

processt'obestudled.Cyclesmaybemorecloselyrelatedtocycles,than

cyclestoÈrendsortoseasQnals.Almostcertaínlytheprocesses

governúngshortr.uneconomicbehaviourdifferfromthatforlongrun

movemerrts.Forexample,theassocíationofmoneywitheconomicactivíty

isllkelytobeStrongeratlol^/erfrequencíesbecauseoutPutandemploy-

mentathigherfrequenciesare'contaminated'byoccurrencessuchas

strikeswhichhavenothíngtodowithmonetarypollcy.IdiÈhtimedomaín

methods,allofthesefrequencieáarejurnbledtogetherwhentheoverall

behavlouroftheseriesisexamined.Cross-spectralanalysispermits

ustoseewhethertheimpactofoneProcessonanothervariesatdifferent
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frequencies. Engle (1974) has shown how the hypothesis that the marglnal

propensltyÈoconsumeout'of,transiËoryincomediffersfromthatoutof

permanentíncornecanbeanalyzedfromÈhegaindíagram.Sirnilarl.y\¡Iecan

usethephasediagramtoexploretheposslbílitythatthelead-lagrelaÈion'

shipvarieswithfrequency,dependingonandchangingwlththeshortrun-

long run relatlonships prevailing amongst econornlc actívities'

Inthetwochapterswhichfollowthesestatlstlcaltoolsareemployed

to examine the nature of the lnter-relationship between the quantity of

moneyandeconomicact'ivity.Chapt'er14focusesuPontherelationshlp

betweenmoneyandlncome'outputandprices.Inchapter15the'analysis

lsextendedÈofinancíalmarket'stoinvestigatethelinkbetweenmoney

and share prices, share yields and interest rates'
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Chapter 14

and Economic Actív l-tv

Quest ions of the Analvsis

l"Iost of the lmPetus for the víerrt that the stock of noney 1s a varlable

ofcritlcallmportanceforËhebusinesscycleandinflationhascomefrom

theemplrlcalstudlesofMíltonFriedmanandhisassociates(AnnaSchwartz

andPhlllipCagan)atÈheNatlonalBureauofEconomicResearch,andthese

provldeausefulframeofreferenceforastudyoftheAustralianseries.

A feature of thelr evÍdence is the dfstÍncËion between 10ng run movemenÈs

andcycllcalflucÈuatfons,andafurtherdistinctionisdrawnl-nthelaÈter

between naJor and minor cYcles'

ClearestevÍdenceoftheassoclatíonofmoneyandprícescomesfrom

theiranalyslsofcyclicallyaverageddata(thatis,theaveragelevel-of
,thestockofmoneyandprlcesdurlngtheínten¡albetweenpeaks(ortroughs)

inreferencecycleturnlngpolnts.)AcloserelatlonlsfoundÈoexist

betrreenchangesinpricesandchangesinthestockofmoneyperunitof

output.ItlgconvenienttoStatethepolntintermsoftheíncomeversion

of the equatlon of exchange'

M.V.'=P.A

whereMisthetot'a]-quantityofmoneyíntheeconomy,Vistheincome

velocÍty of cfrculation of money' P is the price lndex funplicít ín

esËlmating natfonal output at constant prices, and y ís national output at

constantprlces,andy=Palsmoneynatlonalincome.Intheveryl-ong.run'

lagsbetweenthevariablesdisappearandouÈputvariationsatÈrlbutableto

cyclicalfluctuationsdwind]-einsizere].atívetooutPuËvariatlons
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attributabletoeconomlcgrowth.tr{henallowancelsnadeforËhetrendin

veloeíty, prices (P) tend to move roughly ín proportíon to changes ín the

StockofmoneyPerunitofout'put(M/ì.Thisstatístícalconnectlondoes

nottellusÈhedlrectionofinfl-uence,butfromthestabílityofthe

assocfatlonandfromanexaminatlonofthesourcesofmonetarygrowth,

Friedman is led to the conclusion that "substantial changes in prlces or

nomlnal income are almost invariably the result of changes in the nomínal

supply of money". (Fríedman, 1968a)'

Durfngthecourseofbusinesscycles,theinter-relationshipsare

both more comprex and more pervaslve, encompasslng effects on output'

relatlveaswellasabsoluËepríces,andinvolvinglagsofvaryinglengths

and feedbacks of econoníc activity on money of varying strength' The

corollaryfsthatËhellnkbetweenmoneyandpricesÍslesscloseandless

dÍrect.Inaddttíon,thevelocityofcirculationofmoneyexhl-bftsa

consísÈentcycllcalpatternwhichconformspositivelyandiscoincident

wíthgeneralbusinessactivíÈy.Puttíngasidethebehaviourofvelocfty

for later examlnation, several features emerge from Friedmnnrs analysis'

First,thequantityofmoneyhasasystematicbehavlouroverthecycle'

such that Èhere is a systematíc rel-ation between changes in the quantíty

ofmoneyandchangesineconomicactivity.SecondlyracharacËerístic

feature of this relationshíp ís that the rate of change of money rises

duringtheearlyphaseofabusínessexpansion,reachesitspeakwell

beforethepeakingeneralbusiness,thendeclinesandreachesitstrough

wellbeforethetroughíngeneralbusiness.Stepdateslntherateof

changeofmoneyprovideanalternatlvedescríptionofthisleading

association whích, as rre have shown, corresponds approximately to an

examlnaËionofchangesinmoneyandchangesínbusiness.Thirdly,thelag
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ísnotonlylong,buÈísapparentlyhighlyvaríable.Thesethreeaspects

ofthecyclicalbehavíourofmoneyweredíscussedinchaptetL2,anddo

noLrequíredocumentaËionhere.Ilowever'acollmentonboththelengthand

the varlabillty of the l-ag ís needed'

Inhisearlywork,Friedmanemphasize<lthetiningdifferencesbeÈween

money and reference cycle turning points in general business' where

rgeneral buslness' incorporates movements 1n both outPuÈ and prlces' Ile

not'edthatthesubstitutionoft'urningpointsi-:r-uhoLesaLeptÍ.cesfor

reference peaks and troughs would produce t'roughly comparable" tirning

comparisons(Friednan,l-960).Inlaterwork,Fríedmanhasmademuchof

thedÍvlslonofcyclicalfluctuatlonslntooutputandpricemovements.

central to this dlstlnction is the dlfference in tlming between money and

outPut and money a¡d eonsumer pxlees' reported in Friednan (1972) and

sumarized in Tabl e l2'L' Around Ëhese facts Fríednan has woven an

(oft-repeated)accoufiËofthetransmissíonmechanlsmofmonetarychanges.
accelerate. For somethíng like
be that actual- balances wll-l

aY temPorarllY dePress short-
e little other effect' After

ate of growth of nomínal GNP

the excess cash seek to di sPose

... wfff texcíte industrYr as

high nomínal demands treat the
d ão seek to exPand output' For

a time they can do so' because their suppliers too' íncluding

labourers, take the íncrease ín
and do not alter their anticÍPa
You w1L1, is the ËemPorary
more quicklY than Príces'
rising more raPidlY than b
and start to rise' But ít
Put. starËs to quícken -- or tr¿üo years af Èer money accelerates -
for the maln effecË to have shliËed from outPut Èo prices.l'
(FrÍedman, 1975)

These magniÈudes refer to the U'S' evidence' where síx months ís the

resPonseofout'Put,andnínemonthsistheresponseofnominalincome
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(Friedruan, Lg73). But Fríedman is "astounded at how regularly an average

delay of six to nlne months ls found under widely different condítions' I

have studled the data not only for the uníted states, but also for Israel,

for Japan, for Indla and a number of other countries". (Fríednan, 1973)'

Needl-ess to say, Friedmants explanatíon of events ís controversiaL, and in

partlcular the monetary expl-anatíon of prlce movements is hotly dlsputed'

The extent of the associatlon, and the nature of the l-ags, between money

and prlces is a matter whích hle can examíne along with other elements of

thls transmission mechanism'

Much of the varíabfl-tty of the length of the 1ag is attributed by

Frfedman Èo the exlstence of a two-way relatlon between business and money'

wlth the strength of the feedback from busfness to money depending on the

nature of the cycllcal fluctuation. Severe cycles are seen' to be mainly a

reflex of changes in money. The evidence for níld cycles is nore amblguous'

., but an lndependent role is still accorded to the money stock' The observed

tendency for monetary changes to precede changes ln general business is

thought Èo be suggestive of thís role, but most weíghÈ 1s aËtached to the

failure of substantial dlfferences in the relatlon between cyclfcal move-

ments 1n money and general buslness to emerge over Èime' It is argued that

changes in the characÈer of monetary instítutlons alter the processes

governing the determlnation of the money supply, buË need not alter the

relatÍonship between moneËary changes and economic actívíty' On the other

hand, if the causallÈy runs primaril-y fron busíness to noney, changes 1n

the structure of the economy and monetary ínstitutions seem rnore likely to

change the cycllcal- associaÈlon between the Èwo'

usl-ng these empirical genexallzations of Frledman as a basls' we

derive five testable hypotheses about the cyclical behavíour of the money

supply.
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l.Changesi-nÈhestockofmoneyandchangesínmeasuresofbusiness

activity are closely correlated duríng business cycles '

once we have specifíed those frequency bands which íncorporate osclllatíons

corresPondingtobusínesscycles,thisstatementcanbeexaminedbya

studyofthesPectraandcross-Spectra.Ifthebusinesscyclelsan

importantphenomenumandífthequantityofmoneyisanímportantfactor

contríbuting to it, the seríes of busíness and money would be e>çected to

exhibit peaks or consíderable Power in these frequency bands' The extent

of the associatíon between the series can be measured directly from the

eoherency, whíeh should differ sígnificantly from zexo'

2. The nat,ure of the relatíonshlp between money and income ís condítioned

by Èhe period of the cYcle'

If Fríedmants findings are replicated for Australla, the exterit of the

association should declíne with the frequency of oscíllation. tr{íth prices'

Fríedman found a clear relaÈionshlp existed for very long-run moveflents, but

Èhe assocíation was less close over the cycle' !üith output' a high coherency

should be expected for major cycles, but wíth Èhe presence of feedback from

business to money and wíth other factors influencing lncome, a less close

assocíatíon should be evídent duríng mínor cycles.

3. Cycles in money lead cycles in buslness activity; outPut having a

shorter lag than Prices'

Phase angle provídes a measure of the Èlming differences between Èhe series '

The phase diagram needs to be examfned to determlne the fonn of the lag

before full meaning can be atËached to the phase estímate' Also' as I¡Ie sa\¡I

in chaptex !2, the length of the 1ag depends on the particular transforma-

Èion of the daÈa. Nevertheless, the existence of a lead or lag can be

discerned.
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4.Thelagoffluctuationsinbuslnessactivityrelativetocyclesin

money ts highlY variable'

As Howrey (1968) points out, the proposition that the 1.ag is variable

admits of at least three ínterpretatíons:

(r)thevarlanceofthephaseestímatemaybesolargeastoíntroduce

consíderable uncertaínty about the Ëíming diffèrence;

(ri)thephasedifference'expressedintimeunits(e.g.monËhs),mY

vary accordíng to the frequency of oscíllaËion;

(fí1) the length of the Èirne lag tn"ay vary over time'

The latter can be tested formally only by the Ëechníque of complex

demodulatíon,I which is beyond the scope of thls study' but any differences

might be observed when the data are sampled over different tl-me periods'

The others caïr be exarn-ined dírectly. At a particular frequency series can

dífferonlyinamplltudeandphase,andthecoherencemeasuresthe

regularity of the amplítude and phase differences' clearly the variance

ofanaveragephaseestimateísinverselyrelatedtocoherence,andthe

confl-dence bands for phase angl-e presented in Table l3'2 enable us to

explore(i).For(íi),exceptwhenthephasedíagramcanbemodelledinthe

forrnÖ(w)=büI,thephasedifferenceintimeunitswillgenerallybea

functíon of frequencY'

5. The nature of the rel-ationshíp between money and income 1s highly

stable (consístent) over time '

Byexaminíngtheínter-relationshipbetweentheseríesoverawiderangeof

dataperiods,anydifferencesintheextentofcoherencyorthelengthof

the average Lag can be noted'

I rhis rechnique is explained (and used) ín Burley (1969) '
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Results of Other Studies

onatleastoneoccasionFríedmanhasnotedtheusefulnessofspectral

analysís for studying the role of the money suppl-y in business cycles'

since ,,ít. offers a potenÈial,ly more efflcient way of extractlng informatl0n

about timlng relations from our recalcítrant time seriestt Èhan the National

Bureau technlques he ernployed.2 Four researchers have taken up his

suggestion lnsofar as the united states ís concerned, and features of the

studies are rePorted in Table 1-4'1'

The earliest of them ís the study of Cunnyngham (1963)' 3 As his

reference series, cunnyngham used Èhe lJholesale Prlce Index' which is

available since 1908 ín monthly form. lfhil-e the choice of the price lndex

may seem a strange one, Friedman and schwartz found almost identical tining

results when turning points in the wholesale price índex l/ere used in place

of buslness cycle turning points.4 IdenÈícal timing results \^/ere not'

however,discernedbythecross-spectralanalysis.Forthelowfrequency

movements,Cunnynghamfoundthatthemoneystockseriesleadsthepríce

series. A c.ross-over point occuïs at the frequency point tlO, 
"'p'm', 

and

for cycles with a períod shorter than 45 months, money lags prices' From

a visual inspection of the phase dlagram provided by cunnyngham lt would seem

that over the lag points 2 to LO, covering frequencies of truo -',12 c.P.m.,

a fíxed tíme lag form may be more approprlaËe, but money stíl1 lags prices'

2 See Friedman (196f).

3 rhis study was undertaken at the Money and Banking l.Iorkshop ín chicago'

and is the one which Fríedman was referring to ín Èhe previous quotaÈion'

4 rhi" fact is reported ín Selden (L962) '



TABI.E 14.1

Sumary of Cross-Spectral SÈudles of Èhe relatlonshlp-- 
b"ti"et Money anil }feesureo of Econonic AcÈLviÈy'

Study nane Measure of
Business

Crurnynghan (1963) lJholesale Prfce lodex

Eowrey (19ó8) G.D.P.
(current dollare)

G.D.P
(coastant dollars)

lGasure of
Money

r,r2 (FS)
(seasonallY adlr'rsted)

M2 (rs)

M2 (Fs)
(real balancee)

Ml (F.R.B.)

M2 (F.R.B.)

Coherence

tfaxinum coherence
Ls .16 ae frequ-
ency of l¡UO cPn.

Surmary of Cross-SPecËra

Phase

I'foney leads for frequ-
encles shorter Èhan I/45
cpm, lags at higher frequ-
encles. Max lead is 4.0
nonths (at 1[26 cPm).

Money leads for frequ-

Perlod and
data

190r1960
ûoothly

L869-r962
annual

1951-1968
oonthly

L9tt7-7968
nonthly

1955-1969
DonthlY

Range from .30 to
.50 ac 1¡OO cPn
band.

enclès shorter than
cpm, lags at hlgher

rl uo
frequencles

Is
N

o
I

IlighesÈ when
series ln current
do1lars.

At 1/,^ cpm. money lags
r.o.'6Y3 lo 7.8 monÈhs.

For frequencies lower than
1/rr cPm, moneY leads bY

Z'. âã nonttrs (ll1) and I. 74

Eonths (M2) ' but nelÈher
ls sEatfsÈicallY signifl-
canE.

Over frequencles
less than 1712
cpm are .33 (Ml)
and .27 (lO).

Bonomo and
Schotta (1968)

Beritett and
Barrh (I974)

CrocketÈ erid
3s¡¡¿¡¡ (1970)

F,R.B. Index of
Industrial Productlon

F.R.B. Índex of
Industrial Production
(seasonallY adjusted)

Index of Industrial
Production, mulÈl-
plíed bY l{holesale
P¡lces.

Ml (F.R.B.)
(seasonallY adJueted)

For frequencles
l¡24 - 1196 cPm'
averages .15 for
w.P.I. and .44
for I.P.

Ìlaximrn at Ll36
cpm of .38 for
Bank lendíng and
.18 for ÌfI.

Money leads for frequencY
band 1/96 cPm' but lags
for hígher freuqencies. AË

l/¿n cPm band' moneY lags'
tî Éy 2.7 monEhs and W'P'I
by 0,6 monEhs. Nelther lag
differs sfgnlflcantlY from
zeto.

lfl

Baûk Advaûced

At 1/qr cPn frequencY, ill
lags'6i 2.7 months and Ba¡rk

lending lags bY 4.7 nonths'
The eulhors onlY exaolne
Phâae reletLonshiPs for cYclee
ranglng Ln ftequeocY from
L¡5 to 1/3 cPo.
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Asimilardifferencebe.tvreenshortrunandlongruncyclesisdiscerned

by llowrey (L968). He ínvestÍgated the cross-spectral relaÈionships between

money and Kuznetrs annual estlmat.es of current and constant dollar Gross

National product. Although Howrey \nras not prímaril-y concerned wíth study-

lngthelengthofthelag,heStatesthat|'atlowfrequencíestheincome

series leads the money series and at hígh frequencies money leads income" '

I
A.zetocrossingpoíntoccursatthefrequency-|40".P.m.Thisconclusion

iScontradictedínalaterst'aËementaboutthesignlfícanceofmoneyfor

incomemovemenËs,andmyownreadingofthephasedlagramsuggeststhat

Ilowrey,S Statement should be reversed, wlth money leading at loI^I frequencies

and lagging at high frequencíes' as in Cunnyngham'

The two remainíng studies concentraËe upon money and índustrial

productioninpost-I¡Iaryears,whicht'heyseeasbelongingtothegenusof
tmlldcycles,.Despitethesirnílarítyofthedataandthetimeperlod

studied, Bonomo and Schotta report Ëhat money leads production, Bennett and

Barth the reverse. This dífference may be more apParent than real-' Bonomo

and schotta record the phase dífference (theír Tau statistic) for aLL

frequencies lower .,.^nL/r, c.p.m. Bennett and Barth show the break down by

frequency and the tí¡ne dífference varies from money leadíng by 7'6 months

at the frequency tlnU 
"'p'm' 

to money lagging by 3'7 months at

wlth an average lag over all frequencies lower thanL/r, c'p'm'

1
I zz ".P.m. ,

of .35

months. Given that the average lead or lag in neither case díffers

slgnifieantly from zexo, and that different lag windo\^ts are used,5 th'

remaining dífferences are probably due to sarnplíng variabilíty'

Bennett and Barth use the Tukey Hanning window, whí1e Bonomo and schotta

use the Patzen II wl-ndow whích we employ'
5
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hlhen the four studíes are considered together, three conclusíons are

suggested: money is a lagging varíable for buslness cycles; a difference

exísts between tmajort and tmínort cycles; and money explains less Èhan

50 per cent of the variability of income, even in the post-htar data sample'

These díffer strikingly from the time domaín results found by Friedman and

raise a sígnificant question mark over some of his most important conclu-

sions. AdmiËtedly, only one study covers a períod which is comparable in

length to Frledmanrs and thís uses annual data which is not the most useful

for studying timing behaviour. Further, all place consíderable reliance

upon the behaviour of one series to measure business acËivity' These are

deficiencies whích we wish to avoíd ín our own study'

AllofthestudíesfortheU.S.analyzethephasedifferencesinan

elementaryfashion,merelyconvertingthephaseangleintotimeuníts

(nonths)andignoringtheoverallshapeofthephasedíagram.This

particular practice is avoided in the British study, but the way Èhe phase

dlagram is modelled there is unusual. Their method invol-ved searching the

diagram for evidence of a fixed tlme lag, but they finished up exaníning only

cycles of between 3 months and 6 months ln period of oscíllation and ignoríng

the business cycles almost completely. The Ëimíng difference reported in

Table 14.1 comes from a visual reading of theír graphs' Money aPPears to be

a lagging variable.

NostudycomparablewiththesefortheU.S.andU.K.existsfor

Australia. Burley (1969) examínes Ëhe cross-spectra of a number of economlc

indicators of the Australian business cycle, íncluding the money supply

(definitíon not recorded). He reports:

". . . . none of these earnings or price indicators has a significant
coherence with the money supply: an observation which is consonant

with the well-known variabl-lity in the velocity of circulatlon
which has occurred ín Australia in the post-I^7ar erâ.tl
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He also records that the money supply has a flowt coherence (0.45) with

the reference series of employment (vacancies). Burley centres hís study

in rhe range'/0., !2/27 cycles per year (periods 6314 ø 33/g y."r").

In doing so, he covers only three of the five cycles identified in chapter

L2. Measured on e|Èher a peak-to-peak or a trough-to-trough basis the two

shortest cycles have periods of 26 arrd 35 months, and Burleyrs range of 81

to 40L months does not cover these.

The Data and Períod of the Studv

Spectral analysis impresses upon one Ëhe need to generate a latge data

sample in order to study cyclical phenomena. Reference cycles ídentifíed

by the National Bureau of Economíc Research in the U.S. have varied in

period (peak-to-peak) fron 101 monËhs to L7 rnonths, averaging 49 months.

Granger and Hatanaka have suggested that ideally we need a series at least

seven tlmes the period of the cycle \¡Ie are interesËed ín. Thus to study a

tmajort cycle of 8-10 years in period we would like to have beÈween 50 and

70 years of data. The cycles we identifíed for Australia ín the post-r^rar

years vary between 26 months and 59 monÈhs in period, averaging 45 months.

Consequently the post-ürar data sample ís barely adequaÈe to study cycLes of

average length. These considerations shape the nature of the data employed.

Moneg data. The fírst priority is to obtaín a series of the money supply

on a consistent basis over a long time span' with a broad "o.r.t"g..6
Australia is fortunate to have good private and official data of bank

6 l^lork on this section of the thesís commenced prior to the publícation
of historical data on bank deposits and note issue by the Reserve Bank

of Australía - see Butlin, Hall and tr{hite (1971). Thus it was necessary
to go to the original source mat.erial and examl-ne ít in deÈall for
contenË and consistency. Most of Èhe work here has nor¿ been duplicated
by the team of researchers at the Reserve Bank.
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deposits in both non-interest and interest bearíng categories streÈching

back to 1880 in quârterly form. The trade journal of the banking industry'

the AusËralasian Insurance and Banking Record, provídes quarterly returns

which run conÈínuously from 1gB0 to the present day. Returns were also

provided to the various staËe Bureaux of statisËics and these were collated

and published in the Fínance Bulletins from l-908.7 Th" latter is a more

continuous and easily available source and this has been used in preference

totheA.I.B.R.seríeswhereverpossible.InordertoexËendtheFínance

Bulletin series back to 1880, ít was necessary to adjust the Ëwo series so

aSËorenderthemconsistenÈ.AJunequarterfigureisgivenlntheFinance

Bulletín for each year prior to 1908, and this enabled the two series to be

checked for consistency and the adjustments needed to make them ldentical

determined. Problems arose with the reconsÈrucËions of the banks after

the closures of 1893, deposits in the Northern Territory and wartíme

deposits ín the commonwealth Bank of Australia' These, and other adjustments

madetotheserles'arediscussedíntheAppendixtothíschapter.

Greater diffículEy \^7as encountered ín obtaíning estimaËes of currency

holdlngs.Nofiguresonholdj-ngsofcoinageareavailableinotherthan

yearlyform;andtheStudyisconfínedtonoteissue,whichislikelytobe

the most volatile item as far as the public is concerned' commonvrealth

government íssue of notes corunenced at Èhe end of 1910' Prior to that time

notes had been íssued by the private banks, backed by the Pledge of redeem-

abilityíntogoldcoins.Theywereissuedbybanksinal].statesexcePt

Queensland,andtaxedbytherespectl-vestategovernmentsatËhexateof2

7 I am índebted to the Bureau of staËistics for presenting me wiÈh a

nearlycompleÈesetofFínanceBulletinswhichenabledmuchofthe
palnstaking work to be done out of the physlcal confÍnes of the

UniversitY Ll-brarY.
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per cenÈ per annum. E There was only one form of Government paper currençy

incirculation,namel.y,QueenslandTreasurynotes.Thesesupersededthe

íssue of bank riotes after f893' Under the Acts of Commonwealth ?arliament

passedinlgl0,theissueofbanknotesandQueenslandTreasuryrroÈeswas

effect.ively ended. Banks were prohibíted from accepting state government

issuednotesasmoneyandweretaxedatl0percentperannumontheirown

íssue.

Thusthecompositionofnotelssuediffersmarkedlybeforeandafter

1910 and the data sources vary accordingly. The calculations performed to

estimateholdíngsofthepublicaredescrlbedintheAppendix.

These data sources enable the money supply to be calculated for the

MlandM2definltíonsfroml8s0onwardsinquarterlyform.Thisseries

mat.ches that of Fríedman and schwarlz í¡ terms of relíability and coverage'

AnM3serieswasa].socalculatedfromlgLz.Twoconsiderationsledusnot

tousethispriortoLg4T.Fl-rst,thereareconsiderabledifficultiesin

makíng the series consistent pre and posË vrar due to a change in classifl--

cation of savings deposíts after the war. Secondly, our earlier analysis

of the demand for bank deposits found savings bank deposits to be a poor

substituËe for Ëhe other comPonenÈs of money in pre-I^Iar years' Accordingly

l'13 is used only for the post-r^rar period in monÈhly form'

EconomicActiuity.FollowingtheexampleoftheU.S.studiessurveyed

above, tr^ro different measures of economic activiÈy employed earlier ín thÍs

studycommendthemselvesforuse.OneisÈhemeasuresofnationallncome

and expendítures used in chapter 11. Then tinducedr expenditures vrere

employed;nor^ttotalíncomeísrelevant'AnnualseriesfrornlSS0and

I Royal Commlssion ínto the Monetary and Banklng System, 1936 chapBex 2.
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quarterlyseriesfromlg5lareused.(SeeSection(a)ofTableL4.2).

The other type of measure is an índex of Australian factory production'

whích was used in chapEet L2 as one of a nurtber of cyclícal indicators'

At that stage Ëhe composition of the series was ignored' In fact' no one

index exísts for Australia and it was necessaÏy to sp1íce and combine four

different series to give a consístent coverage of the whole of the posÈ-

war period.

These series enable a comparison of the Australian with the u's'

results,buthaveseveredeficienciesinsofarasthequestionsofthe

analysís are concerned. Industríal production is only one cyclíca1-

índicator, and an examination of the post-htar years themselves is not

sufftclent. The income seríes has the desírable coverage, but has the

dl-sadvantage of belng ín annual- form which poses aliasíng problems and

conceals timing differences. I^le accordingl-y seek long run estímates of

prices, expenditures, and employment'

Prices. Three measures of príces are used: wholesale prices' colìsumer

(retaíl)príces,andanirnplicitG.D.P.deflator.MelbourneuhoLesaLe

prices were first computed in 1912 and are avail-able monthly sínce thaË

Èime, enabling the calculation of a quarterly seríes for comparl-son with

the money supply. An annual seríes ís available for comParison with the

money supply seríes from 1880. The index is similar to that calculated by

The Economist and rhe Statist in the u.K., in that the ltems íncluded

compríse chíefly basíc naterials whích in the form of raht materíals' food

or as a source of poweq enter int,o production for domestic consumption'

Consumez, Py,ices are avaÍlable since L9L2' on a quarterl-y basis' by

splicíng various indices compiled by the couunonweaLth statísticlan' These

are the rA, serÍes index, tct series index, and the Consumer Price Index'
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TABLE 14.2
Measures of Economic Actlvity used in the Stucly.

Serles Abbrevlatlon PerÍod covered

(a) rneane

Gross Domestic Product

Natlonal Incone

Gross Natlonal ExPenditure

Natlonal Turnover

(b) Pr|ees

Wholesale Price lndex

c.D.P. Deflator

(e) tures

ø)

Bank Clearings, Sydney and l'Ielbourne

Bank Clearlngs, Australia

Bank Clearlngs (SM) 
' deflated bY

wholesale Pri.ces

Bank Cleartngs (BCLEAR), deflaÈed
by l{trotesale Prlce

Bank Deblts

0utput

Index of Industríal Productlon

Index of IndustrÍal Productlon, ln
value terms

k) tnrp Lotlment

Eûployment Rate

I

I

c. D.P.

il

N.I
l¡

G.N.E.

N.T

t{.P. r.

D F

s.lr.

BCTEAR

SMDEF

DEFCLEAR

DEBITS

IP

VP

E.tf .P.

1880

L912

L947

L9L2

L946

1880

L969

L969

L970

1969

L97L

L969

1880 - 1969 yearly

1951 - 1971 quarterly

1880 - 1969 yearly

1951 - 1971 quarterly

1951 - 1971 quarterly

n

|l

ll

ll

tl

annual

quarterly

monthly

quarterly

quarEerly

annual

c.P. r .Consumer Prlce Index

ll

E

tt

ilil

1902-1968 quarterly

L925 - 1968 quarterly

L9L2 - 1968 quarterly

L925 - 1968 quarterlY

L947 - 1970 nonthly

L947 - 1970 rnonthly

1947 - 1970 nonthly

1913 - 1969 quarterly

L946 - 1970 rnonthly

Male Va cancles vAc[f tl
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All have been extensively used by the conclliatíon and ArbitraÈion

Conunísslon in wage determinations. FinallYr ân irnplicít G'D'P' deflatOr

is avaílable fron annual income seríes frorn 1880-L939 and 1948 oil¡lards and

is linked togeËher by reÈail prices. In addition to items draurn from the

other indíces, iÈ includes míning, construction, government enterprlses and

servíces and disËrlbutíon cosÈs'

Eæpendik.rces. Apart from income, the only statistical seríes which relates

to the money value of aggregate exPendítures on final product and which is

avaílable for a relatively long tíme períod is bank cLeat'ings' This seríes

has a long history of use in business cycle reseaÏch ín the u's' and iÈs

reliability has been established'

,,....datíngofturningpointsofaggregaÈebusinessbasedon
outside cleãrings seriãs alone was capable of yielding a chrono-

logy of businesã cycle noÈ much dífferent from the one presently
. established on the basís of Èhorough study of a much broader

body of statistical and other material." (Garvy, 1959)

They were also chosen by Fríedman and Schwartz to measure the amplitude of

,,cyclical movements ín general business". Clearings represent the dollar

volume of cheques and bills (and in earller times, coins, notes and

certificaÈes) exchanged daíly by the members of a local clearing house

association. In Australía, records are kept of clearings at Sydney,

Melbourne, Brísbane, Adelaide, Perth and Hobart. All paymenËs made by

drawíng against a cheque account enters ínto clearings fígures unless Èhe

cheque ís deposited \^Iith the drawee bank. Theír usefulness is in providing

a measure of the value of aggregate payments involvlng money whether this

be of price or volume, whether Ëhe transactíon be financial or real'

whether for final goods or for intermediate payments.

By extracting data from the archives of the Bankts Clearing House ín
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Sydneyr9 and from the Australasian Insurance and Banking Record for

Melbourne, a seríes of Sydney plus Melbourne clearings was calculated from

L902. A seríes of total Australian bank clearings was obtained from L925.

Sydney and Melbourne clearings account.ed for 77.05 per cent of the total in

June 1925 and represented 77.20 per cent of the total 1n June 1968, a

remarkable consistency. Presumably clearings in the maJor fínanclal centres

ín Australia are less dominated by purely fínancial transactíons than ls the

case in the U.S.

The najor problem encountered in analyzing the clearíngs data stems

from its manner of recording. Príor to L925 the data are in weekly form.

After L925 the data are recorded as average weekly values for rmonthsr,

where these consisted of four or fíve weekly períods dependlng upon Èhe

numbers of trrlednesdays l-n the month. Data can be analyzed in this form but

it is exceedingly difficult to do so and it \^ras necessary to convert the

series into equal tirne ÍnÈervals. After 1925 Ëhls involved obtaining and

usíng a calendar of the twentieth century to deÈermine the number of weeks

ín each fmonthr and converËing the data into totals for specified períods

of time. Before 1925 thís could be done directly from the weekly data.

The series \^Iere then converted ínt.o standardízed quarters, f ollowíng

procedures ouÈlíned in Greenwald (1963) and described in the Appendix.

The main deficiency of clearíngs data is theír failure to include

cheques deposited for credit and ehargeable against other accounts at Èhe

same bank, cheques cashed over the counter, and numerous charges Èo accounts

in additíon to those arísing from the payments mechanísm. Consequently they

are affected by bank mergers, such as occurred ín Australia in the 1920rs,

9 I am indebted to the Bank of N.S.l,{. for their assístance in doing thís.
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which int.ernalíze bank transactíons. tr{híIe üre are not unduly concerned

about this, because of our examination of changes rather than levelsr10

the shortcomings of clearings can be avoided completely by ustng bank

debits, the value of cheques and charges against trading bank accounts.

This series is .available since L945, and is preferred to clearings for the

post-r^lar years. Bank debits are also recorded in (unspecífied) four or

five weekly rmonthsr, and adjustments símílar Èo those with cl-earings were

needed to convert Ëhem into standardized monthly form.

Ernplogment. The various studíes of posË-war reference cycles examined ín

chapter 12 were unanimous that the most reliable coincident series in

AusÈralia are those relating to employment (regisÈered unemployed and

vacancies) and ít seemed desirable to extend at leasË one of these series

ínto pre-hrar years. A seríes of unemployment statistics exists for Australía

based on Trade Uníon ret.urns, and these are linked r¿ith Department of Labour

and Natfonal Service figures to províde a continuous seríes quarterly from

1913. The reliability of the earlier data has been examíned by Forster

(1965). He found it Èo be bíased towards male workers and manufacturing

industry. From the view poínt of our study these biases are not undesírable,

as the male series \^rere found Ëo be more sensitíve to cyclical influences ín

I0 Mergers would show up as a change in Ëhe Èrend. Suppose that Bank
Clearíngs are composed of a trend and cycle of the form

LogU=at+Acos(wú+e)

where a is the slope of the trend line (ln logarithms). Taking the
fírst derivaÈíve we have

L#- =a+wAcos(wú+ r*Þ

whích is the percenËage rate of change seríes. Varíatíons ín trend
thus show up as changes ín the average level, q, arovnd which the
cycles occur.
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post-\¡rar years. For a study of monthly data Ín post-war years, the emp|oy-

ment series is supplemenÈed by male vacancies, which is generally recognized

to be the most reliable índicator of business condltions.

Estimated SDectra Autocorrelations

The theoretical basis of spectral analysís depends on the stationarity

of the seríes being considered; but few economic tÍme series are statlonary'

whlch necessitates prel-ímínary rfÍlteringt. In Ëhis lÀtay the sPectral

methods described in chapter 13 are applied noË to {ær} but to a series

{æ'r} derived fron íÈ by applyíng a linear fílter. Obviously the effect

of such a transform modifies the spectrum, but lt does so ín a known way

with desírable consequences. Tr,ro objectives are served by the fíltering

operations: one is to elíminate trends ín means or varíance from the seríes

{ær} so thaË {rrr} better satisfíes the assumption of stationarity; the

other ís to reduce the amplitude of comPonents of the spectrum so that the

spectrum of {ær r} is more nearly constanË than the spectrum of {æt}. As

we shall see these are quite separate objectives.

Considerable experímentatíon was involved 1n deÈermining the rbestl

ftltering methods for our purposes, and the reasons which prompted our

choice is best explained by considering an example. For illustratíve

purposes we commence with the spectrum of the untransformed money supply'

M1, esÈimated from monthly data over the period L946 to 1970.ll There

are 300 data points, and 48 lags are used to give 
^onlm 

ratio of 6.25.

The spectral estímates l¡Iere obtained through the program CROSSPEC

originally writËen by Karreman (1963) and exÈended by P.D. PraeEz at
Ehe Uníversity of Adelaíde. I am much indebted to Dr. Ptaetz Íor
making his program availabl-e Ëo me. As explained in the previous
chapter, the Patzer. II J-ag window was used.

II
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The estimated spectrum is shown in Fígure 14a and it pinpoints Ëhe problem

ofthetrendinmean(andperhapsalsovariance).Trendsareidentifiable

ascyclesofextremelylonglength(uncompletedinafinitesetofdata)

and hence of extremely short frequency per month - ze1lo 1ag or there-abouts'

This is clearly evident in the specËral densíty where the rpowerr aE zexo

frequency is 1,200 tlmes thaÈ at Èhe frequency of, sâY,tlo.3 cycles per

month. Much of this power is undoubtedly spread to adjacent frequencies

and detrending ís necessarY'

AlloftheU.S.studiesfollowFriedmanínusingt'hepercentagerate

of change transformation, and in order to conform with these studies we

transform the data as follows:

ml= Lnæ -Lnæt-L+u

which is equivalent to the Ëransformation employed ín the other studies'

It is well known that differencing will rarely rernove the trend entirely'

rf the series can be represented by a series of pol-ynomials of oxdet p

together with a superímposed randorn element, only by successlve differencing

p+l times wtll the trend be obliterated and the random component alone be

left. Nevertheless the (polynomial') trend component wí1l have less import-

ance in {æ'r} than ín {ær} (see Kendall, LgTl) ' This is indeed the case in

the estimated spectrum shown in Figure 14b. Although the spectrum ís

dominated by the Po\¡Ier contained in the seasonal frequency and íts harmonícs '

the problem of trend has not been eliminated and consíderable poliler still

remains aX zero frequency. Gíven that hIe wish to look at rmajort cycles of

Syearsinperiodwhíchcorrespondstcllagl,thepossibiliÈyofleakageof

trend Lhrough the window remains. Presumably there is a changing mean value

of the logarithmic first differences which it would be desirable to remove
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byfilteríng.Thísisdonebyappl-yinganequallyweighted36monthand12

month moving average to the series {nt r}, which gives a weighted four year

moving average. The logarithmíc fírst dífferences vlere then expressed as

differences from thís moving average. one disadvantage is the loss of data

poinrs (47), but as t]n"nl^ raÈio of 5.3 is still well within the recorn-

mendedrangeof6(maxirrum)and3(mlnirnum)thisdídnotseemÈobe

particularlY worrisome'

Figurel4cshowsthespecËrumafterfilteríngforremaíningtrend.

PoweratËhezetoftequencyísnowconsíderablyreducedandthereisthe

beginníngs of evidence of spectral- po\^Ier in the business cycle frequency

bands.üIithnonthlydata,thesebandscorrespondtolags2toTwithcycles

ranginginperiodfrom14monthsÈo48monËhs,thoughwewouldalsobe

interest.ed in lag 1 which is centred on cycles with a períod of 8 years'

Ilowever,thefrequencybandsaroundlagS,whiehcontainstheseasonal
']-'frequency \ t tZ c.P'm'), are contaninated by the power of the seasonal cycle

and it is necessary, given the possíbílíty of fleakage through the wíndowr '

to remove the power from the seasonal and íts harmonics' 'The co-variance

function ís also relatívely uninformatíve, being domlnaËed by peaks

C12, C24, C36 wiËh troughs in between'

Initíally we tried a simple linear seasonal filter of the type used

by Pxaetz (1973), viz

Q; &+-;
¿J v .Jt

=-æ
J

ag - -at

Gl2 = l.3at

d2) = +.2A,

oj =OforitO,t12,!24.

@

I
.l

d:=d
,J

where
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Thl-s glves a weighted moving average 2 yeats on either side of the seasonal

component. The sPectrum is shown ín Figure l4d' Although much of the

po\¡'er of the seasonal has been removed ' 
much remains and an a]-ternative

form of seasonal fílteríng is tried'

ThealternativeistheU.S.BureauofCensusmethodX.ll,usedin

chapter 12. This ís a controversial- decision and some explanatíon ís

clearly \^rarrafited. The Bureau of census methods acquired a bad reputation

among spectral analysts for two reasons: one theoretical-, the other

practical. As to the theoretic aL, a linear fílter of the type used above

has an effect upon Ëhe gain and phase of the series whích can be determlned

from the frequency ïesponse function.l2 The Bureau of Census procedures'

in contrast, involve Èhe use of non-linear filters and the precise effects

uponthespecErumisunknown.Itisnotatechníquewhichappealstothe

purist. BuÈ the relevant question is whether, unJ-ike the l-inear filter

considered earlier, iÈ works. Nerlove (1964) studied the effects of the

x-9 method and found that it worked Loo well and there was consistent

evídence of over-seasonal adjustment with dips at the seasonal frequencies

and reductions in power at other frequencies. Rosenblatt (1968) has since

shornrn that Ëhe substantially revised X-11 variant which \¡Ie use is large1-y

free of these criticisms. Moreover, he shows that a loss of power aE

frequenciesotherthantheSeasonalisÈobeexpectedwhentheseasonal

component changes markedly over time. Nerlove nol¡I accepts (Grether and

Nerlove, 1970) that his criteria were naive, and concludes with this somewhat

churlish comment:

The analysis of chapter 12 when we considered the frequency response

functíon of a dístrib,rt.d lag system, which corresPonds to a 1ow pass

filter, can be recalled.

l2
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"To the extent that the B.L.S. and Census Methods of adjustmenÈ

have succeeded in maÈchíng the characteristics of these roptimalt

procedures .... they represent a truly remarkable achíevement of
trial and error. The achievement is especíally note\^torthy ín that
it ís based on no formal model and little analysis of the nature
of seasonality. rt

Although Nerlovers qualífied acceptance fal-ls far short of an endorse-

ment, it would seem that the X-11 method can be used with care' tr'Ie first

seasonally adjusted the original M1 serles, then appl-íed the logarithmlc

transformation to reduce the variance of the seríes, took first dífferences

and applled the moving average filter to reduce trend. The result is shown

in Fígure 14e. At the seasonal frequency, 1-ag 8, there Ís no evidence of a

dip, rhough there 1s a slíght dlp at Èhe 6 month harmonic aÈ lag 16.

Overall there appears to be no Pronounced over-adjustment for seasonality'

At the same time, the sPectrum ís more nearly constanË than was the case

prior Èo filteríng for trend and seasonal. A marked concenËratíon of povler

occurs around the frequ"n"l l/r, c.p.m.' and 25 per cent of the variability

of the money supply occurs in thís and the two adjacent frequency bands'

In additlon, considerable por^rer exists in all the cyclical frequencies

(/nU ao 1/rr.7 c.p.m.) and 40 Per cent of the variance of the series ís

contríbuted by lags 1 to 7. Thls pattern ís to be expected when Èhe

tbuslness cyclet ís irregular in períod'

Based upon thís ínvestigatíon, the follor^¡íng prel-iminary fíltering

procedures \dere declded uPon.

(i) Al-1 data which Índícated seasonal variabil-íty ú7ere adjusted by the

X-1-1 program. This has the advantage of treating series on equal Èerms'

As noted previously; one of the series (the Index of Industrial Production)

is only avaílable in seasonal-ly adjusted form in certain periods' Further-

more, the trüholesale Price Index had to be spliced together from seasonally

adjusted comPonents.
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(ií) The data were then transformed by takíng logarlthmic first differences'

(iíi) Irrhere the spectra índicated that conslderable po\^ler remaíned ín the

spectral densíty at zeTo frequency, the series were filtered by movíng

averages. For the monthly series this ís a weíghted four year moving

average. For the quarterly data, weighted movíng averages of five years

were employed.

Tabl-e 14.3 sunr¡narLzes features of the results of applyíng these

procedures and esÈimaÈing the sPectrum for each of the seríes employed in

thís chapt.er. An asterísk by the number of data polnÈs indicates that

the logaríthrnic first differences have been fil-tered for trend in mean'

In addition, the locatíon of peaks in the auto-correlatíon coefflcients is

recorded.

so far \^re have examined the spectra to ensure that the cyclical

components which are the focus of our study are not contamínated by leakage

from the zero and seasonal frequencies. An analysis of the spectra of the

various series can serve other ímporÈant objectives and \ile no\¡I look at three

of them.

The first is Eo study the features of cyclical fluctuatíons in

Australia as revealed by the spectxa of. the chosen measures of economic

activíEy. If we look fírst at the quarterly series which cover the past 50

or 60 years, a relaÈively clear picture emerges of a business cycle with a

period of. 3-4 yeaïs. A further peak ín the spectra occurs in the frequency

bands between l/ro 
^natlr, ".p.month. 

trühether the power ín these frequency

bands is evidence of a Mack-style sub-cycle, oran techot down the spectrum

f rom the cycle ís not clear. I,rlhen the annual and monthly sPectla are

examined, Ehe existence of a reasonably regular cycle of about 40 months in

length is less obvious. I^Itth the annual data most Pol^ler exists ín major
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TABLI¡ 14. ]

Features o[ Slcctrs L\[ lloncy rnd ]lo;¡surÈs of Econonlc Actlvity

Perccrìt oa viìrl.uìce
expklned by

ÀIl buslness
cvcle

frequencles

I'L.¿k in
aut o- corre lac fon
coe I fi ciÈucsSerlcs

lloney Supply - Ì!1

" -M2

Bmk C¡eårlngs - SM

i88ù - 1970
qu¿rtù r l:t

1902-1968
quarterly

1925 - t968
quarte rly

l9l2 - 1968
quarte r Iy

1912 - 1969
quarterly

1912 - 1969
quar Èe r lY

1913 - 1969
quãrterly

880/r - 168/9
annual

340r

243*

172

207*

2 11*

211*

207*

84

2t A*

240't

60 5.7 f(i) 40 nonths
1(tt) t7 'oncts

27,L

f( f)
t(u)
f(r)
1 trr)

l(i)
Itri)
í(r)
l(rr)
(i)
Itul

16. I
11. 0

10. 9

8.4

92,L 36 ncnths

92.5 36 nonths

42.tt 39 rcnthe

46.2 39 norìths

¿3.9

77 ,4 57 oonths

7¡. I 60 Donths

57 .1 45 uonths

not avallable 96 mnths

36 nonths
l8 nor,ths

41.1 nonths
18 nonths

38,4 nonths
17.4 nonths

40 uonths
17.1 nonlhs

48 oonthe
18.6 nonrhs

34.2 nonths

26.5
5.7

48

32

40

40

¿0

40

5.1

5.4

5.2

5.3

5.3

5,2

9.7
10. 1
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Deflated Clearinge
- SMDEF

Conarmer Prices
- c.P.r.

llholeeale Ptlces
- u.P.l

Enployænt Percentage
- E,M.P.

Cross DorEstlc ProducÈ
- G.D.P.

Natfonel Inco¡e - N.I.

G.D.P, Defla¡or
- D'E.F.

l{holeßale Prfces
- w.P.I

Crosé Dorcstlc Product
- c.D.P.

Natlmâl T ¡r.lo se r
- ll,T.

Gross NJtIcn?1
Expenrllcure - C.N'8

Corrsu!Þr Prlcc lndex
- C.P,I

llorey Supply - Ml

-Ú2

- Èt3

Ualc Ve cancleË
- Vacn

Employfient Rste
- Enp

Industrlal Productlon
- l.P.

VP

Bank Debft8
- DEBIÎS

llholeasle Prtcee
- r¡.P.r

lt

35,4
7.L

26.8

4.5

22.9
8.7

12.O
15.6

29.7
13.1
18, I

{[
I) 40 nonths
It) 22 mntLs

(f) 9ó nônths
(11) 48 rcnths

96 Dontþ.s
48 Eonths
32 uonths

(f) 96 Donlhs
(11) 53 nonths
11) 32 nonths

(i) 60 nonths
(tf) 30 ronths

24 nonths

2089

96 nonths

96 rcnths
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42,5

58.7
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9.2

9.7
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25,28,45
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I
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fiì spectrum
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cycles of 8 years in period. It may be that annual data, with which the

alíasing problem is the most acute, is ínapproprÍate for the study of a

business cycle of around 3-4 years periodicity. In the post-\^rar years, Èhe

employment seríes has a spectral peak in the frequency band t/rr".P.m.,

but industrial production, gross natíonal expenditure, gross domestic

product and the consumer príce índex have peaks, if aÈ all, at hlgher

frequencies. In the two laËter cases, no cyclical pattern at, all is

discernable from the auto-correlation diagram (correlogram). Nevertheless

significant por,üer remaíns in Èhe whole range of cyclical frequencies.

A second objective of examining the spectra is from the viewpolnt of

tlme domain analysis. It 1s not strrprising that the series male vacancies

1s such a good indicator of the AusLralían business cyc1e. After filÈering,

nearly 60 per cent of its variance ís contained ín lags 1-7 and nearly 40

per cent in lags 2-4 which cover the frequencies t/0, - t/r4 
".p.m. 

By

contrast, industrial productlon, bank debíts and wholesale prlces even after

the filteríng away of trend and seasonal have mosË porirer in high frequency

movements - they contain consíderable noise. Even íf a relationship exísts

with the money supply or other seríes at the cyclical frequencles, this might

be concealed and timing comparisons dístorted by the large random component.

The series might be usefulLy analyzed only by the decomposítion techniques

ínvolved in spectral analysis.

Thírdly, \^re examine the spectra to determine whether the preconditíons

exist for a monetary explanation of the busíness cycle. Bennett and Barth

found that they did not exist for the U.S. in post-war cycles.

".... an important guesti-on is whether there ís any sysÈemaÈic
behaviour, cyclícal or othen^ríse, in the monetary variable after
the removal of trend and seasonality. Although Fríedman and
Schwartz were able to identify períods of increase (decreases)
in their seasonally adjusted and trend adjusted money stock which
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correspond to peaks (troughs) of cycles in busíness activíËy' no
regular fluctuat.ions of this type can be found. In short, the
estímated spectrum faíls to produce any índication of rclearly
marked cyclical fluctuations corresponding to reference cycles I

in the monetary variable, contrary to the Friedman and Schwartz
conËention. The step peaks and sÈep troughs they fít to approxí-
mate cycllcal movements may have been only a manífestatíon of the
errors of measuremerit and serial correlation l_s a
tmonetary theory of business cyclesr viable íf there are no
signifl-cant cyclícal fluctuat.ions in the money sÈock when there
are cycles ín other variables that are measures of business
activity?r'

This is riot a problem in AusÈra1ia for the money stock seríes exhibít

pronounced cyclícal fluctuations and considerable pohrer is manifested over

all the frequency bands which encompass the conventíonal busíness cycle

type oscillations. In this sense, the preconditions exist for the money

supply to contribute to the explanation of the busíness cycle, and ít woul-d

seem to be worthwhile proceeding with the analysis and ínvestigating the

inter-relationship of money with business activity.

Inter-relat.Lonshíp Between the Monetarv Series

üIe couunence by examiníng the ínter-relationship between the three

defínitions of the money supply. Cross-spectral statístics obtaíned by

crossing these seríes are surmarízed in Table 14.4 which records the

coherence and phase over cyclical frequency bands (greater than 1/96 c.P.m.
1

and less t]nan -/12 c.p.n.). In the post-r^rar data sample, the coherence

(squared) ís close to unity, indicatíng that the processes governing the

determination of Ml, M2 and M3 are quite simil-ar. This is not to say that

it makes no dlfference which of the series ís used, for the timing of the

underlying processes may differ. Any such dífferences ín timíng appear to

be minímal, and the series díffer in timing by less than half of a month.

(A * sign means that series 1 leads seríes 2, a - sign the reverse.)

!ühen data from the pre-hrar sample are íncluded the inter-relaÈionshíp
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Table 14.4

Cross-Spectral Statistics for lloneÈary Seríes
at Cyclical Frequencies.

Period and
data used

Series
I

Seríes Max. (and
Average)
Coherence

Phase
(rau)

in
months

2

L946-1970
monthly

M2

M3

M3

M1

M1

M2

M2

M2

M1

M1

.e3 (.e1)

.e6 (. e1)

.e7 (.go>

-.035

+.388

+.372

L902-L939
quarterly

1913-1939
quarterly

.85 (. ze) +.282

. 80 (. 77) +.382

]-902-L968
quarterly

1880-1969
yearly

r880-19 70
quarterly

M2

ytz

M2

M1

M1

M1

.86 (.80) +.354

. 8s (. zo¡ +.196

.8s (.64) +.302
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is less close but still very hígh, wiÈh coherence of around '80' Again

thephasingdifferencesappeartobemínímal.Itwouldseemthatthe

processes governing the joint co-variation of the two series have not

changed markedly over Èíme, even if the processes governing both have'

In the IasÈ two results shown in the Table v/e cross Ml- and M2 over the

same time period, but in one case \^/e use annual data and in the other case

we employ quarterl-y data. As might be expecËed the âverage coherence is

slightly lower with the quarterly data because more high frequency vaxia-

tlons are íncluded. lühat ís of interest is that Èhe esÈimate of the phase

dlfference differs by only .l- of a month. This suggests Èhat perhaps more

weight can be given to Èhe phase statistics frorn annual data than we

originally thought rníght be the case. certainly this result needs to be

borne in mind when the ínter-relationships between money and measures of

economic acÈivlty are considered.

Inter-re1a tionships Be tr^reen Money and Busíness

Altogether 52 series pairs are crossed, and thís large number precludes

an exËended discussion of each pair. It was decided ínstead to provide a

surunåry of each pal-r examined in tabular form, and supplement Èhis by

selectíng several of the more significant results for an extended discussion'

Then an overall suflmary is given.

In constructing the tabular sulmnary' the first consideration ís the

range of frequencies to be studíed to cover the N.B.E.R. style reference

cycles. Some guidance comes from the spectra of the individual serl-es '

![hile many exhibit peaks at wavelengths of around 40 months, most have

considerable power over the whole range of frequencies with periods ranglng

from lt - B years. This is to be expected if the cyclícal fluctuations are
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noÈ sËrongly regular ín períod and ít suggests that, rather than pay

atËention to a partícular frequency band, all frequencies lower than the

seasonal (1 cycle per year) and hígher than the trend 1".y 1/rO ot L/,

cyeles per year, depending upon the number of lags used) merit examínation.

In Table 14.5 we record first the maximum coherence in the cyclical

frequencíes along with the simple average of the coherencies over all the

frequency bands lower than the seasonal and higher than Èhe trend or long

swings. Coherency is analogous to the coefficient of determination on the

time domaln, and crítlcal values for the null hypothesís of zero coherency

are provided ín Table 13.1. Gíven the quality of economic data which one

typically has to employ ín time series analysís, there is somethíng to be

said for consideríng as well the robustness of the assocíatíon for different

time periods and for the varíous measures employed.

Secondly, r^re record the results of fittíng the following three models

(explained in the previous chapter) to the phase diagram:

(i)

(ii)

(ií1)

ô(w) = a * bw

ô(w) = a

0(w) = bw.

These models are fitted Èo lags 2 to MM-l of the phase diagram, where MM

indicates the lag contaÍning the seasonal, by means of a coherence weighted

regression analysis. Values of a and b in model (í) are determined

íteratively. The sígnificance of rnodel (i) is judged by the F statistic

(at the 1 percent level). Phases of the f.orm a and bw are judged to see if

they províde a better f it by 't' statistícs (at one percent level) . I'lhere

it seems clear that none of these models summarize Ëhe phase relationship

satisfactorily, Í/e record the phase angle (in degrees of a circle) over the
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TAßLE I4.5

Su@ry of Cross-SpectraI nnd cross-Cotrel¿ìt lÒn analysis betveen
l'leasures of Buslness Actlvicy and ìlorìcy

Heasure of buslness
aclivltY

Bank Clearlngs (Sll)

Eank Clearlngs
(BCLE,\R)

Bmk Clear lngs
(ECLEÀR)

Eank Clearlngs (SM)

ÌÞflâted Clearlngs

2 nonths Colncldelìt

3. 4 uonrirs tþiD ci den c

colncldenl

Cross-corre 1.rÈ ton
analys is

Mixed. Peaks wiÈh
clearlngs leadj.ng
by one quarler and
also lagglng bY one
quarEe r,

colnclden Ê

coincidenÈ

ijofacLdetlt

clearings lag bY

one quarler

Clcllcrl f requenclcs where
money lcads buslness

Swary of cross-specÈral staLlsttcs ûÈ

cycll cal frequcncies

MaxiBun
Phase shfft
In nonths

Perlod of cyclesSumary of Phase dlagran

ìloney Nature of
data

Haxlnm (and
average) coherence

2.6 - 1I yearsFlxed ti¡re /ag over fre-
quencLes L/¡44 cpn -1132
cpo of 1.7 nonths (¿ =
7.0),
Clearlngs |eað, ac }.Lgl:.er
frequencies

r902- 196 I
quarterly

.43s (.330)M1

2,8 - I yearsCômblned model. Fixed
atgi,e Lead of 19'8" æd
flxed tine Lag on 3'7
6n¡|¡s (t'=7.92)

.482 (.36)1.¿

2.3 nonlhg2.3 - 7.5 yeareNo rcdel approPrlale. At
bmd of naxÍnm coherence
(l¡rn cpn), clearings Za6'

by i5..
For cycles of around 18

Donths ln period, clear-
lngs lzad rctey'

1925-1968
quarÈerLY

56s (.36)¡fl

2.3 oonths3.5 - 7 yearsFlxed tlne lzad ot I.L
Donths(¿ - 3.07).

590 (,33)ta 1925- 19ó I
quarterly

2.9 years and
Longer.

3.6 nonthsConblned nodel. Flxed
ng1..e Lag of 28', and
flxed tlne Lead. of 3

nonÈhs (F - 22,00).

r902-19 39
quarter ly

45r (.21)tfl

5.5 Eonthg2.7 years and
J.m ge r,

Conbtned oodel. Flxed
xg1.e lag of 46o, md
ffred ttne leaÅ of.
4.7 rcnths (F=18.17),

510 (.26)t12

2.4 - I yearsCoEblned uodel. Flxed
ægLe Lag of 42" anð
fLred tLme LeoÅ on
3.4 rcnrhs (F=14,96),

L9t2-r968
quarterly

,252 (.L6)r'tl 6,2 nonths

5.7 nonthg1,5 - 5.5 yearsNo clear patEem er
erges. Clearlngs lead
ât low írcqucncies
(> 6 years) h1¿h
frequenctes (< 1.5
yeárs) but lags ln
r¡tddle' frequenci-es,

262 (,L2)Á2

2.5 qonths3 - 6 yearecrmblned mdel. Flxed
ugLe 1.ead of 14' and
e tLxeó, tLne Lu¡l of
2. 7 oont.hg (-c-141. 1).

19 12- 19 69
q'larte r 1y

312 (. re)Y;Illl¡olegaIe Prlce¡ Co lncldent



l,lholesalc Prlces M2

Conswr Prlces

EqloyrenÈ Rate

Gross DonesÈlc
Product lon

Netlonal ¡ncoæ

G.D.P. DeflâÈor

lJhole8ale Prlces

1912-! 969
quår erly

.20r (. rr)
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TAILE 14.5 (continuctl)

No nodel dpprrrprlaÈe,
At the ¡r¡xlnunt colter-
ence frequcncY, Prices
Zog by 18".

Cooblned nodel. A fixed
angle Lea'7 oi {7.8' ¿nd
a ftxed ELN w of 10.9
nonchs (F - f4,18).

3.2 - l0 years 5,9 mnths Coln clden t

Prlces lag by
two quirters.

Príc6 latr, wltlr
peaks aÈ 2, 4 and
7 quarters.

Peaks whm euploy-
Rnt ls coincldent
md lagglng by 2
quarters.

Enploynenr lags
by 3 quarters.

ColncldenÈ

Col clden t

ColncidenÈ

Coincldent

Colclden È

Co ln cí den t

ccs lag by
me year

1.5 years and
longc r

I1.36 nonths.sro (.18) I'lxed angle J,:.: of
48.50ô (¿ = l-1.35).
At naxlmum coherènce
(l/22 cpn), ¡¡ices
Log by 65,7".

M1

all frequencies
> 12 nonths

16. 8 nonths.17s (.13) Flxed angle 7;g of
65.34' (¿ = ?2.82).
At EaxlnuD coherence
1t/22 cpn), prices
lag by 69.9".

r0

7.11 DorìthsNo nodel approprÍate
At the frequenc:/ of
uxlmu coherence
(1/¡+,2 cpr) enploy-
renÈ ¿ags by 60.7',

2.3 - 5,5 yeareMI 19 13- 19 69
qusrcerly

.22r (.16)

8.11 Eoothsr47 (.08) ofFlxed angle Zag
21.8' (ü = 6.2r)

l? 1.25-5.5 yeara

2.9-5.5 years I Donth8Ì11 I 880-1969
yearlY

558 (,26) Conbined uodcl. Flxed
ægl.e Lag of 18.8' æd
ftxed Èine 1.eaC of 4,L
Emrhs (F=2.43, noE
ElgnlflcæÈ),

10.4 nonthsNo nodel appropriate,
At the 4 year frequ-

ency bæd, lncoæ ¿dgs

Þy 78.0'.

3 - 5 yearsta .325 (.3r)

3 - 5.5 years 8.5 Bmthâul 1880-19 69
yearly

.420 (.28) Coobined nodel, Flxed
ngLe Lag of 21,8'
æd flxed t!Ãe Lead.

of 4.0 uonrhs (F =
2.57, noc slgniffcanl)

3 - 5 years 11.5 Eonthgto .423 (.33) No overall patEen
clear. At the frequen-
cfes l¡35 - 1754 cpo,
lncow Lage by 76.8".

5.4 rcnlhsCoublned nodel. A flxed
ngLe lead of 7,2" aad
a fLxed, ttw lag oE
5, 3 nmths (F-264.5) ,

2.8 years æd
longer

Ml I 3er (.28)

3.!-7,5 yeata I nmths470 (.30) No clear pattem
ererges. At the frequ-
ency band of roxlnu
coherence (1i qô cpr),
VtLcæ 1.a,7 by )9.2" ,

UJ¿ 1880-19 69
mnual

2.7-7.7 years 12. t nonth8MI ,363 (,25) Conblned mode1. A flxcd
ægLe leaà of 31.8' ¡nd
a flxed tlrc l.,tg oE LO,l
@nths (F - 14,85).

12,5 oonth€ta .!79 (,25) 2.6-7,3 yeare Colncl.dent



t fl. 19 5 1-19 7r
quartc rlY

sl8 (.38)
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T.\¡LE lt.5 (e-ontlnucd)

Cooblned modeI. A flxcd
angle lecd of 17o and
s flxed tlnrc Zc,r of
I.3 nonths (F= 28. 71).

I - 8 years I.3 uonths Colncldcrt È

Gross Dorcst lc
P roduc L

NeÈfonnl Tumover

Grose Natlooai
Expendft ure

Conaurcr Prlces r.tl

Debl ts

Colncldcnt,or Iag
of one quflrtcr.

Colcldenr, or lâg
of one quarter.

Tumover lags by
one quarter.

lumover lags by
two quartels.

Tumover lags by
tvo quarters.

Ircore Isgs by
one quarter.

Incore lags by
betceenl62quarE-
era.

Incore lags bY
one quarEcr'

Prlces lag by
four quarters.

Prlces lag by
four quarÈers

Prlces lag bY
four quarcers.

Coin cidenE

Cofnci-denÈ

Colcldent

Produccion lags
by one and thrce

2.4 nonthsI - 2.7 yearsFlxed angle lag of
32.3' (t - 6.23).

315 (. 17)Ìr2

2.3 oontlls1 - 2.5 yearsCourblned nodel. A flxed
Ãgl,e Lead. of 46.5' ¿nd

e flxed clre /c,r of 3.9
mnths (F = 46.40).'

32,r (.24)H3

6.2 nonthsall trequenciesFlxed angle Lag of. 37.?"
(¿ - r4.0) .

741 (.56)MI

7.1 rcnÈhs1. 14 years æd
lon ge r..682 (.48) Flxed mgle lag of. 44'0L"

(t . 19'99).
M2

5.8 úonthsall frequenciesngLe Lag of 40.25'
8.02) .

Flxed(t-.708 (.51)M3

7.2 EonEhs3I1 frequencíesFlxed egle Lag oÍ 56.32"
(t . 24.84).

8r1 (.s5)M1

8.5 nmthsall frequencles.842 (,59' Flxed egle Lag ot 6t+.L5"
(r - 40.4).

M2

7. 3 omthsJ..3 years and
longer

Flxed mgle l.ag of 59.6L"
(ü - s'90).,

823 (.6r)H]

10.7 aontlìs1 year and
longe r.

Fixed ang).e ZcA of
75.84o and a fixr:d
tLv lag of 2.22
Emrhg (F - 75.11)

407 (.22)t946-L97L
quarterlY

12.6 DonÈhs1.4 years ad
lon ge r.

E1-xed, atgle Lag of
97.44" (t - L2.34)

. 390 (, 20)ì0

12.1 omÈhs1.4 years æd
longer,

Flxed angle 7ag of
79,22' (t ' 8.63),

.353 (.18)lfl

2.04 Emth62 years and
lonBer

Conbtned oode1. A flxed
ægle Lag ot 22.14"
ild a ftxed tlne LeoÅ
of l. 72 nonths (F=15. 77) .

L947-L970
rmthly

832 (.67)tfl

2.6 Eonths? years anil
longc r.

Conblned nodel' A flxed
aag1.e Lag of 29'95' and

a lLred ¡lne leaà, oE

2.13 nonths (P - 10'62)

.741 <.s6)ta

1.19 nonth82 years and
longe r,

Colbined nodcl' A fixed
aîgle iag of 21.85" and
ø f.lxed tLne LeaÅ ot
2.Ot nonrhs (F = 11.56)

r€

1.6 Eonth81 - 6 yearsConbfned node1. A fi.xed
mgle 1.eatL cf 6.81' ¿nd

a f.Lxerl cL¡u Lut of
1.91 months (t * I74.r).

.817 (.58)

ó91 (. 38)MIIndus t r Ial
P roduc t fot¡ Emt hE
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Indust rIûl
P rod uc llon

Value of
Produc È lon

Male Vacanclcs

Enployroent R:.te

Enployænt Rate t12

lfhole8ale Prlces

ùr2 19 4 7-19 70
Eonthly

766, (. 37)

TADLE 14.5 (corrtlnued)

À flxed anglc la4 of
2.65" and a fixèd tlÍ,8
lag of i.54 mcrnths
(r - 2r5.70).

I year and I.9 nonths
longcr

Productlon la8s
by thre! rþ.ìths

ProducÈion lâgs
by thÈee nonEhs

Production lags
by tl-.rèc Nonlhs

Productlon lags
by three m.rnths

P¡oductlon lags
by thrcÈ monÈhs

Vacancles lags
wltl¡ pcaks at 3

and 5 nonths.

Lags at 3 æd 5

ûonthe ,

at 3 DonElìs

Lag of 3 nonÈhs

Lag of 3 Eonths.

Lag of 3 nonthe

Lag of 5 Eonths

I,ag of 5 nonths

Lag of 5 úonÈhs. 
I

lt

I

2.2 nonthsI - 6 ycars.Coubi.ned nodel. A ftxed
angte Zea,C of I?.89o and

a flxed tlme log of 2.32
Eonths (F = 596.30).

733 (.42)u3

3.9 nonthsall frequenclesA ftxed tlme 1:3 of 2.I7
nonths (f, = 21.20)'

688 (.42)ü1

3.5 nonÈhsaLl frequenclesÀ ftxed tLûe lag of 2'45
nonrhs (ü = 12'69).

.606 (.37)vrz

2.3 rcnthsall frequencfesA flxed ELre |ag of 2.03
Eonths (¿ = 40.ó8).

670 (.46)M3

4.( nonthsI year and
longer.

A flxed angle lag of
44.2" (t - 9.4a).

.841 (.58)M1

5.2 oonthsI year anil
longer

A flxed angle lag of
50.3. (ü - 9.63).

.824 (.5e)t12

4.3 nonthsI year anC

longer.
A flxe¿l atgLe Lag of
4s.j" (t = 6.39).

.816 (.óo)H3

3.4 nonthsI year and
longer.

A flxed atgl^e lag of
40.1. (ü = 6,22).

.643 (.58)Ml.

4.1 EonthsI year and
longer.

Lag of.
8.06).

Flxed angle
49.7" (t -

572 (.4e)L947-L970
nonthly

3.5 mnths1 yeûr æd
longer.

îLxed tLme Lag of
3.49 nonrhs (t-9,65).ó17 (.52)H3

rl

8.2 EonÈhsall frequenclesFlxed angle Zag of
73.5' (t - 34.7),

.469 (,32)Èfl

11.8 nonthslag of.
72.8).

Flxed angle
78.4" (t -

.374 (.23,I'12

).4 nmÈhsFlxed angle of
6

.rr3 1.2a)lt3
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frequency band of highest coherence. In all- cases, a tl"gt means that

busíness activity fagP noneY.

Thirdly, since the hypothesis under examination is Friedmanrs

contention thaË money leads busíness actívity (that there is a lag in the

effect of money) I^Ie record those frequencies for which a lead of money over

business is evidenced, along with the maximum phase displacement expressed

in months. The latLer is the Tau staËistÍc, described in chapËer 13.

Finally, in order to assíst further wíth determining the directíon

of the lead-lag relaÈionship we report Èhe lead or lag as revealed by the

maximum value of the sample cross-correlation coefficient between Èhe seríes'

after all the filterÍng operaÈions are performed. These correlation statís-

tics also serve as a basis for a comparíson of the tirne domain and frequency

domaín analysis.

Bank Clearings. Figure L4f and 14g show the coherence and phase shíft

(Tau, in monËhs) between sydney and Melbourne clearings and the two

definitíons of Èhe money stock, Ml and M2 respectívely. Both exhibit a

slmilar pattern, in whlch a marked dífference is evident between high'

mlddle an<l Iow frequencies. clearings lead money for cycles of around lL

years in period, Lag money for busíness cycles, and there is a tendency for

clearings to lead again for very long (tmajort?) cycles. At Ëhe frequency

band correspondíng to cycles of 56 months in duration, the coherence is

.43 (M1) and .48 (M2), and wit:n ann/, ratío of 5.1 both are signifícant at

the 5 per cent level. clearings lag M2 by 22o, but from Table 13.2 this

phase angle does not díffer significantly from zero. Our models suggest

that a fixed tirne 1ag of 1.7 months besË descríbes the clearings - M1

relationship. For M2, a fixed angle lead and fixed tíne lag is Ehe more

appropriate over Èhe frequencíes 'rOr- 
I/r, 

"l"tes 
peï guarter. Thís model
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FIGURI 14g

CoTIERENCE AND PIIASE SHIFT, BANK CLEARINGS (SM) AND M2' L9O2-L968 QUARTERLY
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índícates Ëhe tendency for the lead-lag relatíonship to change between low

and middle cyclic4l frequencies, The time lag is 3.7 months. I^Iith the

cross-correlation analysis all frequencies are combined and the cross-

correlogram is relatively unínformat.ive.

Much the same pattern ís revealed when Australían Clearings are used

as the reference series, although the'coherency is notably higher. When

Bank Clearíngs, def lated by l,rlholesale Prices, are Èhe ref erence series the

coherence is lower but Èhe length of the lag is longer. The relationship

between clearings and money ín the pre-r^rar years LgOz-Lg3g is of consíderable

ínterest for comparíson rit4 later results for the post-\,rrar data sample, and

the M2 results are shornm in Figure 14h. Because of the shortness of the

perfod' lÍttle resolution is given to long cycles, but the phase dífference

between short-run and míddle frequencíes ís agaín evident. At the frequency
L,lrO clcLes Per quarter, the coherency is .48 and Clearings lag money by 28".

tr'lith an n/^ tati:o of 6.3, boËh are signifícantly different from zero at the

5 per cent level.

Ernployment Rate. Clearings comprise both price and real effects. The only

series avaílable over a long period Ín real terms is the employment. rate,

which covers the períod 1913-1969 quarterly. Evid.ence of a lag of ernploy-

ment relatíve to money ís provÍded by both the cross-spectral and cross-

correlatíon analysís. Figure 14í shows the coherence and phase shift of

employment and M1. None of the three models fít the phase diagram, but at

the frequency band which corresponds to a cycle of. 34 months ín period, the

coherence ís .22 ar.ð, employment lags money by 60.7". Both differ signifi-
cantly from zero at the 10 per cent level. A maximum lag of 7 months

between the rate of change of money and the rate of change of employment

fal1s ínto the 6-9 monÈhs time lag popul arized. by Friedrnan for the effects
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of a monetary change to be translated lnto an effect on output. (see

Friedman, L973). At the same time, the lag clearly vari_es with the

frequency of oscillatiori, and the crossover from lead to lag and to lead

again observed wíth bank cl-earíngs is most noticeable also wíth employment.

Much the same Pattern in the coherence diagram occurs when M2 ís substituted,

but the lead of employment relatíve to money at high frequenci-es is less in

evidence. A fixed angle 1ag where a is 22" seems to fít phase díagram best.

rncome (annuaL). Friedman argues that "on the average, a change in Èhe

rate of monetary growth produces a change in the rate of growËh of nominal

income about six to níne months later". (FriedmanrLgT3 p.z7). while

evidence of a 1-ag of this length is found for Australia, its existence

depends on what frequency is being considered. Rather than examining the

relationship wíth both Ml and 1u12, üre present only the results wÍth M2

(which is the defínítion used by Friedman). FÍgure 14j is with c.D.p., and

Figure 14k is wíth NaËional Income. Both are ín nomínal terms. In both

cases, the rate of growth of nomlnal income lags the rate of growth of

money by 10-11 months aË maximum. This lag is longer than that discerned

by Howrey for the U.S., when he crossed the rate of growth of money and the

rate of growth of nominal income over a comparable tíme period. For cycles

of 4 years ln periodicíry, the coherence is .26 (G.D.p.) and,.29 (N.r.) and

the lag is 7Bo (G.D.P.) and 77" (N.I.). Both sratÍstícs are slgnifícantly

different from zero at the Lo% (c.D.P.) and 5% (N.r.) levels. As was rhe

case with bank clearíngs and employment, the ínter-relationshlp varies

markedly with frequency. Much the same patt.ern ís evídent, wíth money in a

subsidíary position at both high frequencies and very low frequencies. over

the sÈandard 3-5 year reference cycle, money leads income. None of these

features emerge in the tíme domain cross-correlation analysis.
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pTice DefLatoz,. As the coherence with M2 is higher, thís is shown in

Fígure14[.Thenowfamilíarcross-overinthelead-lagrelatíonship

between short-run, rniddle-run and long-run cycles is again in evídence'

At Ëhe frequency aanallOcycles per year, the coherencies are .39 (M1) and

.47 (M2) and the lag is 30o and 39o respectively' ímplyíng ín the time

domain a Lag of 4 and 6 months respectively. All statistics are signífi-

cantly different from zero at the 10 per cent level. In the case of M1

Èhere is a fixed time lag of 5.3 months for frequencies lower ttran 1/,

cyclesperyear.Long_runswingsínpricesaremorecloselycorrelaÈed

wíth money than are the movements of business cycle length' At the

frequency uand 1/ro cycles per year, the coherency beËween prices and money

is .62 aftd. prÍces lead by 10o (which cannot be distinguished staËístically

from a coincident movement of the two) '

WholesaLe Priees. For this series \^te have data available ín both annual

form and quarterly form over a long time period' and Èhe coherence and

phaseshiftsareillustratedinFiguresl4mandl4n.Aswasthecasewlth

thepricedeflator,wholesalepricesandmoneyarelesscoherentduríng

fluctuations of reference cyele length. ldith annual data Èhe maximum

coherence ln the middle cyclical frequencies ís '38 at the frequt""' 1/0.,

cycles Per year and prices lag by 42" ' which ís 6'1 months in the time

domaín. By way of comparison, this frequency lies nid-way between the bands

centred ^t 
L 

I , ^na 
L 

/ O cycles per year \nrith the quarterly data' Averaging

these bands, price lag by 39o, or 5.8 rnonths ín time uniËs' The rel-íability

of the annual data for determining the phase relationship is surprising'

Reflectíng Èhe cross-over from lead to lag, the model a * bw provídes the

best fít to the phase diagram, indícaËíng a fíxed angle lead at low

frequencies and a fixed time lag of 10 months over the frequencles contaíning
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reference cycles. Thís could be an approximation to an average lag of a

distributed lag relaÈíonship, but most dísÈributed lag rnodels do not irnply

a change in the sign of the lead-lag relatíonship with frequency'

consumez, Ptices: This is the first insÈance in whlch the lead-lag

relaÈÍonshíp (here a lag) is relatívely uncomplicated' Fígure 14o and l4p

show the coherence and phase shift obtained by crossillg consumer prices

(IgL2-Lg69 quarÈer1-y) with Ml and M2, and in both cases prices lag money

over all frequencies. Generall-y the phase shift declines with frequency

whích is evfdence of a fíxed angle lag and the model 0(w)=a provides the

best fít Èo the phase diagram. The estimated angle lag ís 48'5' with Ml

and 65.3o with 1,I2. A close coherency between prices and money occurs at

three places over the frequency range lower than 1 cycle per year' Usíng

M2 f.or íllustration, Ëhese aÏe for long swings of periodicíty of 20 years

(.40) , 4-5 year cycles (.22) a¡ð' 20 month cycles ('40) ' Al1 are signífi':

cantly different from zero at the 5 or 10 per cent level. Cycles of 20

monËhs duration are generally ígnored in the literature' but both money and

consumer prices exhíbít peaks ín the spectrum around thís length of cycle

and our finding of a signlfícant associatíon between them throws out a

challenge to future model buildlng'

Frledman (1973) argues Èhe existence of long lags between money and

(consumer) Prices:
t'On average, the effect on prices comes some níne to fifteen
nonths after the effect on income and output, so the total delay
between a change ín moneÈary growth and a change in--the rate of
inflation, ".r"i.g.s 

somethÍng líke 15 to 24 months."

As we flnd a fixed angle lag relaÈíonship, the length of the 1ag in tíme

units depends on Èhe períod of the cycle. An angle lag of 65o (for M2)

implies a :rag of only 3.6 months for a cycle of 2o months ín duration. For

a cycle of 5 years length, the lag ls l-1 months. unless the length of lag
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increases over time, much longer cycles than is evident in post-war years

ls needed to geperate a 15-24 month lag for Australia. There ís indeed

evidence that the length of the lag is longer in post-war years: 75-100o

conpared wíth 65o for the full period. In the case of a lag of 90o., a 15

monËh lag is Ímplied for a fíve year cycle, which is still at the lower end

of Friedmanfs band. Príces would seem to be more sensitive Èo the cycle in

Australia than in the U.S. : a finding which máy surprise most Australian

commentators. I 3

fncome (quarterLy). Three measures of lncome are used, Gross Domestic

Product (G.D.P.), National Turnover (U.t.) and Gross National Expenditure

(G.N.E.), where in standard symbols

G.D.P.=C+I+G+X-M

N.T. =C+I+G+X

G.N.E.=Ç+I+G

I,rlhíle Lhe (maxímum) coherence beËween money and G.D.P. ís significanÈ, we

find Èhe assocj-aLíon of money wíth the other measures to be much closer,

with coherenci-es ranging from .7 to .8. N.T. and G.N.E. may be betÈer

measures of that component of aggregate expendítures which responds to

monetary polícy, and the widespread use of G.D.P. in monetary analysis

requires reconsideratíon. The lag is also longer when National Turnover

and G.N.E. are used as the reference series, ranging frorn 37o - 64" (or

13 Jüttner (L975) uses the rate of monetary growth lagged 4 quarters to
predict the inflation rate. Our results support Èhe length of lag he
has chosen, given that 35 per cent of the spectral denslty is contalned
ín the frequency bands adjacent to L cycles per year. Because other
frequencl-es contrÍbute to the varíability of prices and an angle lag
is evident, üre should expect consíderable varíabilíty in the length of
the lag.
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6-8 months), which ís consistent both wíth the.length of lag suggested by

Friedmanandwiththatmeasuredearlierwíthyearlyincomedata.

lulonthLg dnta. Bennett and Barth and Bonomo and Schotta exarnined the

ínter-relatíonship between money and both industrial production and

wholesale prlces for the u.s. over post-\^Iar years ín monthly form' As we

examíne equivalent series for Australía over much Ehe same Ëime period

(ours is slightly longer) a direct comparison of the results 1s possíble'

Figuresl4qandl4rshowthecoherenceandphaseshíftforindustrial

producLion and M2 and M3 (introduced ín the monthly analysís) ' l'Ihereas

the maximum coherence reported by the other studies is '55, we fínd that

as much as 70 per cent of the co-variatlon is rexplainedt in Australía'

A marked difference ís also observed in the phase shift. rn the u.s.

sÈudies money leads for long cycles of 8 years or more and lags production

over the bands which contain the reference cycl. l.rrgtft fluctuations' rn

AusÈralia, the reverse is the case' and money leads production over the

bands whích contain the standard reference cycles. I,ühile the phase

dlfferences are not statlstically sígnifícant, Èhe pattern observed

previously with the Lag changíng sign between high' míddle and low

frequencies can be seen. l{tren the artificially constructed series of Èhe

value of producËion ís used, production lags money by 26-32", a phase angle

whích is statístícally differenÈ from zero'

Measures of employment exhíbít the highest degree of cyclical conformity

in Australia and two seríes hTere selected for examinlng the association with

the monetary measures. A close associaÈion between the series is found to

exist; the average coherence for cycle" of L/nu - t/rr., clcles per month

exceedíng .50 and for some bands exceedíng .80. Clear evídence is provided

that employment lags money. Of the three models fítted to the phase diagram'
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the model 0(w) = a provided the best representatíon of the lead-lag

relationship, where a (in degrees) ranged frorn 40-50". Thís is a highly
plausible model for ít irnplies that the length of adjustment depends on

the extent of the disturbance. A lag of 50o implies a tÍme Lag of 6.7

months for a cycle of 48 months in length. This corresponds wlth the 6

month ouÈput 1ag, reported by Friedman for the U.S. and other countries.

trühile many economists would concede the irnporÈance of changes ín money

ín explaining major movements in prices, particularly in pre-war tlmes, the

lmportance of money for post-hrar cycles in príces is hotly disputed. only

wholesale príces are avaílable in monËhly form, and we can examine consumer

príces in quarterly form for the períod Lg46-Lg7L. rn both cases, a

(relatively) long lag is observed, ranging from 6s-g7" in the cross-spectral

analysís and 5-12 months for the cross-correlation analysis. A signíficant
assocíation exísts between the ËI^ro variables, buË as the maximurn coherency

ranges from.31 - .47, rnuch of the variabÍlity of príces is unexplained by

Friedmanr s hypothesized associatíon.

Conclusion

The most conveníent l^lay of summarizíng the results is to return to the

5 proposítíons raised aË the beginning of this chapter, and provide the

answers found.

1' Changes in the stock of money and changes ín measures of business

activity are closely correlated duríng busíness cycles.

rn post-war years, changes in money generally rexplalnt over 50 per cent of

changes in business, and in several instances (Gross Natíonal Expenditure,

Bank Debits, Vacancíes) more than B0 per cent. For the full period, encom-

passing cycles in the laËe nineteenth and early twentíeth century, the
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estimated coherencíes are some\^¡hat lower, beÈween .20 and .60, but in nearly

every case are sígnificantly differerit from zero'

2. The nature of the relatíonshlp between money and íncome is conditioned

by the period of the cYcle.

This is found to be the case, although the relationship is far more complex

thanFrledmanindicates to be the case ín the U.S. (his inËerpretation is

contradícted by other writers). Money and economic activiËy are more

closely correlated for tmajort cycles than for tminort cycles, but the extent

of association does not uniforrnly decline wlth frequency and we find evldence

of a signíficant associatíon during conventíonal reference cycles. RaËher

than major or minor cycles, a more useful disÈínctíon is beÈween long

cycles (more than 6 years), middle-length or reference cycles (2\ - 6 years),

and short cycles (around 1% years). Generally a peak in coherence occurs at

each of these bands, and the lead-lag relationshÍp changes in directlon.

3. Cycles in money lead cycles ín business actívity; outPut havíng a

shorter 1ag than Prices.

For cycles correspondíng to N.B.E.R. reference cycles, the rate of change

of money consistently leads the rate of change of busíness activíty. As

reference cycles ín the United States average 49.0 rnonths on a trough-to-

trough basis and ín Australía reference cycles average 47.0 rnonths on a

trough-to-trough basis, we estimate the lags at the frequ"n., l/O cycles

per year. These are shown ín Table 14.6. Subject to the qualífications

noted in chaptex L2, these províde an estimaÈe of the lag in the effect of

monetary policy. Idíth Friedmanrs view of the transmissíon mechanl-sm ín

mind, the length of the lags are not ínconsístent wlth effects running in

the following sequence:
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Table 14.6

Estimated length of the routsidet lag at the
frequencY band r/4 cYcles Per Year

Reference series Full period lag Post-war lag

Clearlngs - debits

Employment

Nomlnal Income

lüholesal-e Prices

Consumer Prices

L - 2 months

4 - 7 months

8 - 11 monÈhs

6 - 7 months

11 - 14 months

0.8 - 1.2 months

3 - 5 months

7 - I months

I - 11 monËhs

L0 - 13 months

Money

I
Spending (Cleartngs-Deblts)

J
OutpuÈ (EmploYment, Vacancíes)

t
Income (Natlonal Income, Natlona 1 Expenditure)

J
Prices (lJholesale, Consumer Príces)

Any att,empt to sum¡narize the lags as we do ln Table 14.6 begs the question

of the type of lag involved, and ín each indívldual case h7e have provfded

a surunary of the results of fitting Èhree models to the phase dLagram'

The Èendency for the lead-lag relationshíp to change sign would seem to

preclude any slmp1e distrlbuÈed lag form'
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4. The lag of fluctuations in business activíty relative to cycles in

money ís híghlY varlable'

In addítiofi to sarnpling variabiliÈy, t\nIo reasons can be advanced for an

observedvaríabilityinthelengthofthelag.First,thedirectionof

the lags reported l-n Table 14.6 crosses over to lead relationships at very

low and high frequencies. second' even for Êhe frequency bands which

encompass reference cycles, in a large number of cases we find evidence of

a fixed angle lag relationship. This implies that the lengÈh of Ëhe lag l-n

months decllnes r^Iith Ëhe frequency of oscillation'

5. The nature of the relaËlonship between money and income Ís hlghly

stable (consistent) over Lime'

Three major rÍme períods have been examíned: 1880-1969, L902/12-L969, and

Ig47-Ig7O. In each perlod strong evldence l-s found of the lead-lag

relationship, whereby money lags at very ]-ow frequencies, leads at reference

cycles, and lags again at hígh frequencles. The apparenÈ stability of thls

relationship over time poses a major challenge to fuLure model-ling of the

money-business association'
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Data Appendíx

Money SuppLg 1BB0-1969

The series calculated as quarterly averages of weekly data are:

Notes in the hands of the Public

+ All deposíts not bearing ínterest

=Ml

+ All deposits bearíng interest

=M2

Notes. The following series are used.

1880-1910. Note issue was the province of the Australian trading banks
in all SÈates except for Queensland, where Queensland fTreasury notesr as

they were called were issued from 1893-1911 (when they were superseded by

Conrnonwealth goverilnent note íssue). A seríes of Queensland Treasury noÉes

in the hands of Èhe public can be obtained by deducting Banks' holdings and

the Treasury tellerfs holdings from the total íssue each month. Banking
returns provide quarterly information on bank notes in circulation' In
order to obtain holdings of the publ-íc, bank holdings of notes should
desírab1y be deducted. Banking returns give details only of holdings of
riotes and bi1ls of other banks. Thus \^/e assume that banks do not record
their own unissued notes, and do not have large holdíngs of noËes issued
by other banks, and the series is

Australian tradíng bank notes (Australasian Insurance
in circulation and Banking Record)

plus Queensland TreasurY notes ín
hands of public

1;g;11-Lgz1. Australian government note issue cortrnenced in December 1910.

End of month figures of notes ín circulation are provided ín the Conunon-

wealth Government Gazette, and bank holdings are avaílable from Fínance

Bulletins.

plus

less

AusËralian notes in circulatÍon

Bank notes ín circulaËion

Trading banks holdings of
AusËralian notes

Data from following series

Australian notes in circulation

(Gazette)

(Finance Bulletins)

(Finance Bulletins)

L92r-1936.

(GazetËe)
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Bank notes in círculation

Trading and savings banks
holdíngs of Australían notes

(Finance Bulletins)

(Gazette)

(Reserve Bank Statístical
Bul1etín)

lt It

Australian notes in circulatíon

Trading and savíngs bank ho1-díngs
of AusËralian notes

Bank Deposits. Data ís drawn from two sources. The first ís the
Australasian Insurance and Banking-Record which records quarterly returns
from Australasla (Ausrralía and New Zealand) from 1880. After 190g,roffícialr serÍes are provided in Ëhe Finance Bulletíns. !ü1th suitable
adjustments (descríbed below) the seríes consistency exisÈs when June
quarter figures are compared, and allowance made for the exclusion of
Northern Terrítory data ln the A.I.B.R.

1880-1908. Australasían Insurance and BankÍng Record

Commonwealth returns Less New Zealand returns (equals
Major trading banks plus minor banks) less Queensland.
National Inscríbed Srock (1897-1908).

1908 onwards. Finance Bulletins

Trading bank deposits Less Queensland Natíonal Inscribed
Stock Less E. S.A. Bank Inscribed Stock (data for two
adjustments from Australasian Insurance and Bankíng Records).

Between 1880-1902. Tasmanian returns are for total deposits only and
these were allocated between interest bearíng/non-interest bearing
categories using the ratios of the other states in each quarter. A
discontinuity exists between data in Èhe hrar years and ín post-ürar years
because of the build-up of ínterest bearíng deposits in the General
Banking Dívision of the Cormnonwealth Bank. These deposits were largely
abnormally large holdings of Savings Banks. Values during the war years
were linearly interpolated using holdings in 1939 and in 1946 as a basis.

Money SuppLU 1946-1920

The following seríes r^rere calculated in monthLy form in post-war
years

Notes in hands of public

* current deposits not bearing lnterest (excludÍng government

=Ml
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* Current deposits bearing ínterest (excluding government deposl-Ès)

= MlA

* Flxed and other deposíts bearÍng interest (excluding government
deposíts )

=M2

* Savings bank deposlts

=M3

All components of M2 are averages of hreekly data for month. Savings bank
deposits are end of monÈh and r¿ere averaged to obtain míd-month series.

fneome ser"Les. The annual series are drar,rn from the same sources as the
expendíture seríes in chapter 11. Data for 1880-1938 from N.G. Butlin
(L962), combined with official sources set out in that chapËer. G.D.P. ís
gross domestic producË aË market prices, and N.I. is net national product
at factor cost. Quarterly series comes from sources described in chapÈer
11.

WhoLesaLe Pv'ices. The series employed is the Melbourne lltrolesa1e Price
Index, and the follor¿íng series r^rere spliced;

L9L2-I937, base 1911 = 1,000

L937-L943, base L928/9 = 1,000

L94L-L96I, base L939 = 1,000

For the years L96I-I97O, the Melbourne series ís 1ínked with the l{holesale
Príce (Basíc Materíals and Foodstaff) Index. Data from 1920 were
extracted from the Quarterly Surnmary of Australian Statist.ics (various
issues) and then the Monthly Surnmary of Australian SÊatistics (various
issues). DaÈa between L9L2-I9L9 r^rere supplíed by the (then) Commonwealth
Bureau of Census and Statistics. Each seríes r¡ras seasonally adjusted
before splicing onÈo a base 1911 = 11000.

Consumez, Py,ices. The followíng seríes are splíced

L9IL/L2-L925/26 Brownrs adjusred version of rhe 'Ar Series
Retail Price Index, base 1923-27 = 1,000

L924/25-L952/53 'C' Series Retail Price Index, base 1923-27
= 11000

L94B/49 onwards Consumer Price Index, base L952/53 = 1,000

Brownfs series ís in tlne Economic Recond, L964 arrd the source of the other
series is the Labour Report, and the Quarterly (later Monthly) Summary of
Australian StatísËics. The series h/ere seasonally adjusted prior Ëo beíng
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splíced onto the base L952/53 = 1,000. In all cases, the weighted average

of the six State caPitals was used.

Bank CLearirqs. DaÈa were drawn from the followíng sources:

LgOZ-Lgz4 Melbourne Bank Clearings from Australasian
Insurance and Banking Record. (Total-
Clearances ' recorded weeklY) .

L925-L944

Sydney Bank Clearings from Clearing House
Archíves, Sydney (Total Clearances, recorded
weekly) .

Australian Bank Clearlngs from Quarterly
Summary of Australian Statístics (rnonthly
- four or five weeklY inÈervals).

L945-1968 Australian Bank Clearings from Finance
Bulletin (monthly - four or five weekly
íntervals) .

From these sources, three series were calcul-ated. First, by combining
Sydney and Melbourne Clearings fro¡n 1902-1924, and usíng clearing returris
fio¡n these capiÈal cities only after 1925. Second, Èota1 clearings in
quarterly forrn from L925. Third, total clearíngs in monthly form from

lg+5. Unfortunately this serles is not avallable continuously afËer June

L969.

As mentioned in the main text' the data required processing prior to
seasonal adjustment and the approach used can be illustrated for the
rnonthly series publíshed in the Finance BulleÈín'

(i) DaEa is given as average weekly values for Èhe number of weeks (four
or five) ending on tr{ednesday during the month concerned.

(ií) Frorn a perpetual calendar, the number of weeks involved in each tmonthf

ís identifíed, e.g. Januaty 1945 contains 5 weeks anp Februaty 1945

contains 4 weeks.

(ífi) Convert data into four or five weekly totals'

(iv) Convert toÈals for four or fíve weeks ínto tstandardizedt monthly form
(i.e. 30.4L667 days in a sÈandard year and 30.5 days in a leap year) '

Bank Debits. Debits to trading bank accounts, excluding debits to
government accounËs. The latter rtlere excluded to match with the money

ãrrpply seríes which excludes government deposits 1n the PosÈ-r4lar monthly

".rí"". As in the case of the clearings data, Èhls series was also given
in (unspecifíed) four or fíve weekly form, and the adjustment,s outlíned
above were needed also for the debits series.

IndusttiaL Production. Only one index exists ín Australia publíshed by the
A.N.Z. Bank. The current index, base 1963-4 = 100, is available in monthly
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form since January Lg63. By sp1ícing this index wlth two earller índíces

base l94B-9 = 100 and base igS3-g = igO, the series can be taken back to

l;i" iô+g when the A.N.z. Bank first began calculating a production series'

AprivatelycalculatedseriesofproductíonhasbeenconstrucËedby
tr{aterman which covers the post-t"t y."t" prior to Èhe íntroduction of the

A.N.Z. index, and being cal-culated än the- same base ít links directly with

the bank index. Thus ã seríes can be constructed to cover the period L947

to 1970 by splieing and linking the four seríes'

Thefourseriesareshoh7ninthetabletothisAppendíx,anditcan
be seen that they incorporaËe a variety of adjustments' !Ùatermanrs series

istheonlyoneprovidedinunadjustedform,andA.N.Z.lisavailableonl-y
in seasonally corrected form although only one category is adjusted'
Because A.N.Z. 1 and A.N.Z. 2 car- bã spliced only with a one_month overlap,

it is desirable that thís be done wíth seasonally corrected data' But

residual seasonalíty exísts in A.N.Z. 1 and A.N.Z, 2 a¡d A'N'Z' 3 have been

corrected using the X9 varíant of the Bureau of Census whích has been super-

seded by the "rrp.iio, 
x-11 varlant, whích we have used. Thís version also

enables adjustmãnts for Èrading day varíance. Hence it was decl-ded to

adjust the serfes as follows:

(1) Adjust lrlaterman for seasonal and tradíng day varíation'

(2) Adjust A.N.Z. l for tradíng days and r,esiduaL seasonality.

(3)UsingA.N.z.2andA.N"Z.3ínnon-Seasonallycorrectedform,and
adjuãt for trading day and seasonal varíatíons'

The series \^Iere then spliced in seasonally corrected form, using the over-

lap of July 1957 and from L963'L966'

Employment y,ate. Based on unemployment figures drawn from the fol-lowíng

sources.

LgL3-Lg45. Percentage of members of trade uníons reÈurned as unemployed,

excluding persons out of work through strikes or lockouts' The data is
collated from returns provided by tiade uníons on the last week of February'

May, August and Novembãr, and thls is approximately cenÈred ín mld-quarter'

It was exÈracËed from Quarterly Summary of AusËralian statistics' Forster

(1965) examined the data and fãund ít to be generally reliable and on a

consístent basís except for L925126 w en some seasonal unemployment was

included. Figures for the fourËh quarter , Lg25 and first quarter ' L926

have been adjusted in accordance with Forsterrs suggesËíon'

Lg46-Lg7O. Those unemployed registered wíth the Department of Labour and

National Service, .*ptã""ed as ã percentage of the work force' Unemploy-

ment figur." .o*Á frãrn the Labour Bulletin. Estimates of the work force

were kindly províded by Professor K.J. Hancock of Flinders uníversity of

South Australia.



1948-9 = 100

July 1945 - June 1949

43

not available

unweíghted

none

none

none

Yes

L948-9 = 100

July 1949 - July 1957

86

(25"Á)

Appendix Table (Chap.t.er !4)

Comparíson of Linked Production Indíces

trrlaterman Ar{z I þ¡tz 2

1958-9 = 100

July 1957 - Dec. l-966

295

(6L%)

weekends
public holidays
annual leave

SÍmple hand method
applied only to series
in food, drink &

tobacco group.

Yes

No

weekends
public holidays
annual leave (2
patterns)

Census Method II
X-9 varíant

Yes

Yes

AI{Z 3

1963-4 = 100

January 1963

448

(7L%)

r¿eekends
Easter only

Census Method II
X-9 variant

Yes

Yes

Base

Period covered

No. of seríes

Coverage (excl. Fuel and Power )

trleighting
(/" of. all groups excl. Fuel & Power)

Durable goods
Non-durables

Adj us tments

A. tr{orking-day

B. Seasonalcorrection

C. Length of month

D. Available without seasonal
correction

4
6

60
39

I(rlo
I47 .6

52.4
56.0
44.0
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Chapter 15

Money and Fínancial Markets*

Chapter 14 examined timing relationships relevant to the transmissíon

mechanísm of monetary policy to spending' output and prices. In this

chapter we seek further ínformatíon about Ëhe Èransmíssion mechanism of

monetary polícy by extending the analysis to fínancial markets, usíng

specËral analYtic techniques.

Theor etical Considerations

In Chapter 11 we ouÈlined a transmission mechanísm of monetary po1-ícy

which allowed for both substitution effects and expanded wealth effects to

ensue from a monetary ímpulse. Variations in the supply of money lead to

íncreased spending on the assets which substitute for noney in Èhe asset

portfolio. In his restatement of the quantiËy theory of money, FrÍedman

(f956) classifíes Ëhe asset.s whích substitute for money into major groupings

which, wit.h money itself, makes a four asset world: money, bonds, equiÈies

and physical goods.l

(i) Money has an ímplícit yield in terms on the flow of non-pecuniary

services, as explained in Chapter 7. Its nominal yíeld may be zeto,

negative or posítive depending upon Ëhe defínition of money, and for

convenience r¡/e assume ít to be fixed and unresponsíve to monetary

ínj ectíons.

:t An article based on the latter part of Èhís chapter \^/as publíshed in
Ehe Quarterly Review of Economics and Business, Vo1.16, No.4, tr'línter
L976.

I Friedman in fact considers another asset, human capital. Thís is a

cosmetic additíon whích serves little useful purpose in empirical work.
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(ii) Bonds provide the holder with coupon interest payments and capital

gains or losses. The stream of income purchased by ouÈlaying

$1.00attímeú=0ís

1
dt t ,oG)

rbíp) + I¡ ,o@)

where Ëhe right hand term ís the raËe of change of bond prices per

unít tíme per dollar invested.

(iii) Equíties give the holder a stream of real divídend payments which

increase ín nominal terms r¡ith the general prices, and capital gains

or losses which also increase in nomínal terms with the general level

of prices. The stream of income purchased by $1.00 at tíme ú = 0 is

d

P

D
d, - r 't-
at L"p ' att

Po

where the term on the ríght hand síde gives the raÈe of change of

equity prices per unit of time per dollar ínvested.

(iv) Physical goods consist of capital and consumer durable goods (broadly

inÈerpreted to include stocks of mosË non-períshable and even some

perishable goods). A holder receives a flow of saleable or consumer

servíces and appreciation or depreciation of the value of the asset

in money terms, approximated by the rate of ínflation dP,
dt'

Compositíon of Ëhe asset portfolio as between money and other assets

will be conditioned by the yíelds of competíng assets; conversely, Ëhe asset

yields wíll respond to variatíons ín the compositíon of the porÈfolio brought

r"r(0) . +
L /t,r(o)

(å
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about by monetary policy. Following from an unanticipated increase ín the

supply of money, índependent of the demand for money, transactors will have

excess holdings of money and will seek to restore portfolío balance by

acquíring bonds, equities and physical goods.2 príces of each of these

classes of assets will be raised and lnterest rates (yíelds) will be

lowered. In the case of real assets there are, to quote Friedman, t'as many

interest rates as t.here are assetstt, but most of these to\^¡¡rt rates are

unobservable and as many of the goods which are bid for are newly produced,

the impacts of monetary changes show up (wíth a lag) as varíations ín

aggregate output and prices. This is noË the case wÍth bonds and equities

and three differences can be noted. First, their markets are domínated by

trading in exísting assets and variations in prices and yields are directly

observable. Secondly, the lowered yields on equiËies and bonds absorb part

of the excess money and reduce the rdirecËr impact of money on real goods.

In place of the reduced direct ímpact is substituËed, thirdly, an indirect

mechanísm by which lowered yíe1ds on equities and bonds stímulate higher

output and cornnodity prices. Increased equiÈy prices encourage firms to

undertake investment due to the lowered cost of business fínance, while

households are líkely to feel more wealthy and increase their spendíng on

consumer goods.

In shorË, variatíons in Èhe prices and yields of equíties and bonds

form part of the t.ransmissíon mechanism of monetary policy. Because the

inunediaËe ímpacts of moneÈary changes are observable, \¡re should expect the

relatíonship between money, bonds and equitíes to be marked by shorter lags

Ëhan those we have observed to exist between money and real goods. Indeed,

In chapter 11 we argued that such broad portfolio effects would occur
even in Ëhe case of an open market operation involving no net wealth
effects.

2
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íf changes in the money suppl-y are anticipated by transactols in securitíes

markets, no lag may be evident and share prices might even lead money' The

central bankrs policies may follow from a predictable reaction function or

changes in the money supply may be reliably related to specifíc policy

actions, and if expecËations are profit-maxímizíng these responses should

be incorporated into security prices. On the basis of the analysis in sec-

tion I, the fírst possibility can be ignored. Although the authorities do

adjust the stance of monetary policy in accordance wíth changes ín the goal

varíables, these policies do noË appear Èo be translated into money supply

changes in a predíctable fashion. In c,hapter 10 we showed that changes in

base money and liberated reserves texplainr between 50 and B0 per cent of

changes ín the money supply, and Èhís relationshíp offers more of a

possibility; buÈ as the tintermedíater lag ínvolved is less than a quarter'

market participants would need Èo read the portents and act on the informa-

tion promptly. Thís ís also a dangerous line to Pursue for any tíming

pattern found can be ratíonalízed by an alleged presence of expectations.

I,ühy not argue the same for output or prices? Many money supply changes are

clearly not anÈicipated, nor are financíal markets as rational as the

rational expectaEíons model assumes. Thus if securitíes markets are

transmitting Èhe effects of monetary policy to the economy' we should

expect to observe a 1ag.

As well as a direct influence of money on share markets, there may be

indirect influences via the ímpact of money on profiÈs, inter'est rates'

inflation, the leve1 of economíc actívity and so on. Alternatively,

fluctuations ín íncome may engender similar fluctuations in both share

prices and money. Obvíously, the inter-relatíonship is complex' This is

the case also vrith ínterest rates: índeed more so, for interest rates may
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alter the suPPlY of moneY

this ín chaPter 10).

(a1-though \^Ie \¡/ere unable to díscern evidence of

other studíes

Despite clear theoretícal support for a link between money and stock

prices, the existíng evidence is míxed. Following Friedmants lead, and his

earlier \^rork on the money supply as a busíness predicter, Sprinkel (1971)

compares Èhe rate of change of Èhe money supply with Èhe level of share

príces, and fínds that money leads by 9 months at peaks a¡d 2 months at

troughs. cooper (Tg74) ctitj:c:-:zes sprínkel both for the use of the rate of

change transformatíon and for the use of share prices rather than yields 
'

and in a cross-spectral study of changes in the money supply and changes

ín share yields he fl-nds thaÈ money lags by one to three months' There is

a difference in Ëhe Èíme periods examined, for Sprínkel compares turníng

points over the period LILS-L}7O, whíle cooper uses monthly data from L947-

1970. An indirect link between money and share prices is argued by Keran

(1971). His estimated relationship is quíËe complex, involving a 3 quarter

3rd degree Almon Lag of changes ín the real money supply, a 2O quarter 6th

degree Almon lag of real profíÈs, a 17 quarter 6th degree Almon 1ag of

commodity price changes, and an I quarter 6th degree Almon 1ag of changes

in real G.D.p. As the dependent variable is the level of share prices, the

form and length of the lag corresponds to sprinkel's' Gowland (1974) found

líttle evídence of a relationship beÈween money and share prices in the u'K'

From a cross-spectral study of the fíltered money supply and fíltered share

prices he found a very low coherence and a lead of share prices relative to

money.

Only one study (Pxaetz, Lg74) has investígated the relatíonship for
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Australia. He takes no stand on the question of whether the leve1 or rate

of change of the money supply should be employed, and uses three series:

current deposíts' fixed deposits, and the rate of growth of the volume of

money (M3). coherence and phase (in months, for the frequency uana 1/0,

c.p.m.) estímated from monËhly data L947-1968 are:

Share rices with Coherence Phase

Current deposíts

Fixed deposits

Rate of grohrth
of M3

.60

.13

.60

-0.3 months

0

-IL.2 months

Money leads share prices only when the rate of change transformat.ion is

applied.

Although the relationship between money and bonds has been at the

centre of monetary economics for several- decades, there are surprísíngly

few dírect statistícal studies of the time series evidence. To the aut.horts

knowledge there are only two, and both report a significanÈ assocíation

between money and interest rates (rnore correctly, bond yields). one is

Caganrs study of the cyclJ-cal behaviour of interest. rates over the períod

I87B-L962. Líke Friedman wlth business activity and Sprinkel with share

prices, cagan (1966) relates the rate of change of the money supply to the

level of interest. rat.es and finds a close inverted relationship between the

tr.lo. The other study is by Marcis and Smith (L973) who examine the level of

the money supply and interest rates usíng cross-spectral analysis with

monthly data from I952-L969. They flnd the series to be sígníficantly

related over the cyclícal frequencies of oscillatíon, wiËh money leadíng

interest rates by about 50", which irnplíes a Lag of 5 months for a three

year cycle. ThÍs appears to be clear evldence of the impacÈ of monetary
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polícy upon the bond market'

Nature of Data

The relatfonship beÈween money and flnancíal markets can be studied

eitherbyusingpricesoryields,andthefol]-owingseriesareused:

t1]AllordinarySharelndex(excludingFinanclal),SydneyStock

Exchange, 1880-1-969 quarterlY'

l2l Financial Share Index, Sydney Stock Exchange, 1880-1969 quarterly'

t3l ordínary share Ylelds, sydney stock Exchange, 1900-1969 quarterly'

t4] Government Bond Yíelds, quoted on the Sydney Stock Exchange'

1900-1969 quarterlY'

t5]Long-termGovernmentBondYíe].ds,monthlyI946-L97I.

I6]Short-termGovernmentBondYields,monthlyLg46-197L.

Data sources are given in the Appendix. series [1] has a wíder cover-

age than [2], but the latter ís included because of the possibillty that

shares of banks, insurance and other financlal companÍ-es nay respond to

monetary conditions, particularl-y if Pesek and savíng type wealth effecËs

occur.3 Ordinary share yields are calculated by expressing the dívldend

paid, or lndicated, as a percenÈage of the prlce, of all ordinary shares.

Frorn 1900-Lg25, series [4] is Ëhe yield on all N.S'I^I' and conmonwealth

Government issues of bonds, and after that date it is the yield on long

term Commonr¡ealth Government bonds' In [5] and [6] ' long term ls 10 or

more years, and short term is 2 yeaxs'

3 pesek and Savlng (1967) attribute to an expansion of I lnsider money a

r¿ealth effect or, àorr"rr*ptfon (services) because Ëhe monopoly position
of Uant s is made rot. .rälrrab1,-e. If so, âtrY increase should be written
up into the value of bank equitY'
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Spectra and Autocorrelat:þqe

In estimating the spectra of the indívidual series, the procedures

developed ín the previous chapter were again followed. Data were trans-

formed to logarithmic first dÍfferences and then fíltered by moving

averages to remove any remalning trends 1n mean. As Ëhe theory of efficient

market,s suggests that a purely seasonal cycle shoul-d be removed by specula-

tlon, no adjustments were made for seasonal varl-ation.

Features of the specÈra and Èhe aut,ocorrelations are summarÍzed ín

Table 15.1. As spectra for the money supply serles over simllar periods

were estimated ín the prevlous chapter and reported 1n Table L4.3, they are

not re-estlnated here. Considerable lnterest attaches to the spectra of the

share markeÈ series, for Èhe stock market has been much l-nvestigated by

spectral technígues.4 Both prices serfes have a relativel-y flat spectrum

overall, but we notice signlficant pohrer at frequency bands encompasslng

conventional reference cycles, subcycles and the seasonal, a1-Êhough the

pohrer at the seasonal is only one-half or one-third that of the 45-50 month

cycle. lüe agree wfth Granger and Morgenstern that these components are not

adequately explalned by the random walk hypothesis of stock price behaviour.

The spectrum of governnent bond ylelds for 1900-1969 exhibits consider-

able power in the nelghbourhood of 48 and 12 rnonths pef cycle, and the

exisÈence of both peaks is confirmed by Èhe auto-covariance diagram.

Neither peak was found by Jüttner, Madden and Tuckwel-I (1975) in their

spectral study of Australian interest rates for the period I962-L973. trIhen

we exarnine the spectra of 1nËerest rates f or the post-r¡rar years ourselves,

In addition Lo Èhe references prevÍously cfÈed, Granger and Morgenstern
(1970) provide a good surÍmary of exÍsting research.

4



TA3LE 15.1

FEAI'I]RES OF SPECTRA OF FIT{ANCIAL SERIES

Data
polnts

No. of
lags

n.
Im

ratio
LocatÍon of

specËrum peaks

(i) 45 months
(ii) 18 months

(iif) 12 months

(i) 51.3 months
(íi) 15.6 months

(iii) 12.9 nonths

41 monÈhs

(í) 48 months
(iÍ) 12.5 ¡nonths

48 nonËhs

48 months

varíance of
All

business
cyele

frequencies AutocorrelatÍon

Percent of
Peak band

a¡d. 2
adjacent

frequenciesSerles

Ordinary Share Index

Financial Share Index

Ord.inary Share Yields

Govt. Bond Yields

Long Ëerm Govt. Bond
YÍe1ds

Short terr Govt. Bond
Yíelds

Nature of data

1880-1969
quarterly

1900-1969
quarterly

L946-L97L
nonthly

ll

340* 60 5.7 18 .6
6.5
5.7

62.6 Peaks aÈ 36 and
48 months

I
(,¡l

68.1 Peak at 51 months ?

5L.2 Peak at 36 nonths

56.3 Peak at L2 a¡d
48 months

74.6 Peak at 48 nonths

80.9 Peak aË 45 nonths

tt n 16.0
8.3
7.6

L7 .6

L4.0
11.8

s3.4

48.8

259* 48 5.4

il ll

253* 48 5.3

ll

lt
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\^re contínue to fínd evidence of the 48 month cycle, but the peak at the

seasonal- freguency has disappeared, and there ís much less density at high

frequencies (greater than ',r, "'r'rn')' 
Both changes are undoubtedly due

to the intervention of the cenËral- bank in the bond market in lroning ouÈ

the seasonal pattern and absorbing ínto its own portfolio many of the

Ëransactlons whích would oÈhen^ríse have been reflected 1n yíeld changes'

As all of the series exhibit sfgnificant increases ín power in the

neighbourhood of 45-50 months per cycle, the preconditions exist for the

moneysupplytoexerÈanínpactuponflnancialmarkets,and\,'Ienoh'turn

to consider Èhe cross-sPectra'

Inter-re1a tionsh íps Between the Series

In examining the relationshlp between money and fínancial markets l^te

are faced, as in the case of the money-output relaËionshlp, wíth an

indet'erml.nancyabouttheapPropriatemodeofmeasurement.Dowecompare

the 1evel of share príces (or yields) with the stock of money or the rate

of growth of money or boÈh? In thls case a more positive answer can be

given. The portfolio analysís sketched out earller irnplíes a relationship

betweenthesËockofmoneyandínterestratesandyields.Itdoesnot

implyanyrelaÈionbetweenyiel-dsandthemonetarygrowthraËe.Thuswe

examine the rate of change of money and the rate of change of share pricest

share yields and bond Yíelds'

Table 15.2 summati.:zes the results of cross-spectral and cross-

correlation analyses of Ëhe 14 series pairs crossed' Unl-ike the anal-yses

of the prevlous chapter when all the series l¡Iere positively related' money

and yíelds should be negatively related and thus we record Èhe cross-

correlations on both a positive and an lnverted basis'
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FIGURE 15a
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COHERENCE AND PHASE SHIFT, ORDINARY SHARE PRICES Æ{D M1 , 1880-1969 QUARTERLY
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FIGURE 15b

CoTIERENCE AI{D PHASE SI{rFT, ORDINARY SHARE PRICES Æ.lD M2, 1880-1969 QUARTERLY
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I,Jhen the goÙer¿nment bond gi.eLds are crossed with the two monetary

series over the period 1900-1969, the resulËs are more difficult to inter-
pret. In both cases a fixed angle lead of between 60o and 70" ís índicated,

which implies that bond yields lead money by 8 months ! Fígure 15c sho¡^rs

the cross-correlatíons between the fíltered l-ogarithmlc first differences

of bond yíelds and Ml. On an inverted basís, Èhe maxímum correlatíon occurs

when bond yields lead money by 1 or 2 quarters. These resulÈs do not

suggest a stimulus runníng from changes 1n money to changes ín bond yields.

Consíder agaÍn the cross-correlogram in Flgure 15c. On an ínverted basis

the maximum correlation coefficient is -.313. But thís ís not the maxímum

correlati.on coefficíent, for on a positíve assocíation, the correlatíon

coefficíent has a maximum value of +.467. A positl-ve signed relaÈionship

is suggested.5

ThÍs difficulty ín interpretaÈion is present also r.rith respecË to the

relationship between M1, M2 and M3 and long term and short term governmenË

bond yields ín the post-htar years. Money leads lnterest rates only íf a

posítive association ís accepted. On an inverted basis, interest rates

consistently lead the money supply.

Thus the results are mixed. In the case of the stock market, we find

strong evidence ín the case of the all ordinaries índex, over a time perÍod

which encompasses a wide varíety of economÍc and financial círcumstances,

of an fmpact of the money supply upon share prices. rndeed, this appears

to be the fírst study to discern a lag of share príces relative to money at

In such Ínstances the correlation analysis ís invaluable in aldfng the
ínterpretatfon of the phase diagraur. The phase is reported for the
range -r to n, and Ëo obtain tining on a posÍtíve basís, an adJustment
by n is needed.

E



FIGURE 15c
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the cyclical frequencíes wíthout having to make recourse to the rate of

change Eransformation. This lag is in the order of 2-3 nonths, which

corresponds to thaÈ beËvreen money and þank clearings over simílar fre-

quencies and ís less than the lag of output relative to money. Thus the

length of the lag ís not inconsístent wíth share prices partícípating ín

the transmission of monetary polícy. This interpretation needs to be

qualified because of the coincident timíng of money and the Financial Share

index and the tendency of share yíelds to lead money. I,rlhen \nre turn Èo the

associatÍon of money with bond yields, we find the resulÈs to be quite

ambiguous: Ínterest rates lead money on an ínverted basís, and evfdence

of a posítive relationship can be dlscerned.

Our failure to find a relationship between money and bond yields is

surprísing. If share prices respond to monetary policy, ft would be

expected that bond prf ces ¡¿ould also, especl-al1-y because the llnk betr¡een

money and bonds ls emphasized more 1n theoretical llterature and policy

discusslon than money and the sÈock market. In other respects we flnd the

role of money in the cycle to be more clearly delíneaÈed in Australla than

in the U.S. Our cross-spectral analysís of money and economic activity has

found a closer coherence and l-onger lags than did similar techníques wíth

the U.S. data. Slmllarly with share prices. As clear evidence apparently

exists of the ínter-relatíonshlp between the money supply and interest

rates Ín the U.S., it is somethíng of a puzzle why evídence does not exíst

for Australia.

Once we look at the U.S. st,udies ln thÍs light several- features would

seem to be open to enquiry. The fact that only two studies attest to the

dírect relationshíp between money and interest rates is in ltself strange.

tr{e also know that the u.s. money supply follows a generally pro-cyclical
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patEern. But ínterest rates apparently do as vüell, for thís ís one reason

advanced for the Èendency of the yield Ëo maturity curve of bond yields to

exhibít humps around the time of pealcs in general busíness.6 How is a

negatíve association possible? And íf Marcís and Smith find a relationship

between money and interest rates, why did Cagan fínd it necessary, Friedman-

sÈy1-e, to relaÈe Èhe rate of monetary growth to ínterest rates?

These would seem Èo be questions worth pursuing for in them rnay lay

the answer to the Australían study. ]

A Further Look at Interest Rates

The obvíous ansr^rer 1s that the studies focus upon cycles of dífferent

lengÈh. However, this appears not to be the case. Caganfs results are

based on N.B.E.R. reference cycles, which aveïage 4 years ín lengÈh. lJtrile

Marcis and Smith examíne a1-1 frequencies tro.tlU4 c.p.m. to l/, c.P.m.r

their conclusions appear to be based on the low frequency movements' making

the results dírectLy comparable with caganrs (and our own).

Marcis and Smith declare Ëhelr objectíve ín Lhe following terms:

"The primary hypothesis under ínvestlgation is that ínteresÈ rate
variations are rel-ated Ëo money supply varlations in a sinple
causal fashl-on so that Èhe changes in interest raÈes follow the
changes in money suPPlY.tt

Theír test consists of examÍníng the speetra and cross-specÈra of two

definitions of the money supply (Ml- and M2) and four measures of lnterest

rates (rates on 3 month Treasury Bills , 9-L2 month Treasury Bil-ls ' 3-5 year

Treasury bonds and long term Treasury bonds). The data covers the period

1952-1969 ín monthly form, ls unadJusted for seasonallty, and is detrended

by means of polynomial- regression.

6 See Conard (1959) and Kessel (1965).
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They find that the inter-relationshíp and the leads and lags vary with

the frequency of oscillation. In the case of Ì.{1 , the covaríation with

interest rates ls closest for short cycles (or t sub cycles r ) of frequency
L, LIte - -l2t 

".p.m., declines for cycles corresponding to the standard

business cycle (frequenc ies I 
/ ,, ,o L 

/ ø4 c.p.m.) , and is lowest for the

frequencles aroun{ the seasonal. The phase angle indicates that money leads

inËeresË rates for both the sub-cycles and the busíness-cycles, but that for

the seasonal frequency and its harmonícs, ínterest rates lead the money

supply.

I^Ihat is questíonable ís the interpretation placed upon this evídence.

Marcis and Srnith argue that interest rates and the money supp.ly are jointly

determined, and that no simple input-output relationship exists. But at

the same tíme they sËaÈe:

rrthe fínding that inËerest rates and money supply display a much
híghçr degree of covariation and that interest rates respond with
a relatively short J-ag to money supply changes over the low-
frequency cyclical components of oscillation may índícat.e Èhat.
monetary policy operatíons do have the potential for bringíng about
counter-cycllcal varíatíons ín market rates of ínterest.*

This begs the questíon of uhat changes in ínteresË rates follow from

the monetary changes. From the underlying portfolío balance theory, cycles

in interest rates and the money supply ought to be ínversetr-y related. I,üíth

incomes and príce expectations given, uptuïns in the money supply can be

expected to raise asset prices and produce a downturn in the general

structure of Ínterest rates. But other mechanisms are possible, and as

M-S do not make clear the slgn of associaÈ1on between the series they cross,

a further ínvestlgatlon of this point ís warranted.

Our re-examination of Marcls and Smithts evidence for the U.S. employs

cross-specÈra1 analysis and uses Èhe same data series for the money supply

and interesÈ rates, buÈ differs from their study ln four respecÈs. Flrst,
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in additíon to the spectral results, \n/e continue hTith the practice of

calculatíngthezelo_otdercross-correlationcoefficientsforevery

filtered series pair, leading and J-agging the series by 36 months' By

comparingthetimedomainandfrequencydomainresults'\¡Teareafforded

confírmation of the timing relationshíps and clarification of the sign of

assocíationbetweentheseries.Secondly,soastoprovideforconsistency

between the correlation and spectral results, \^re use monetary data adjusted

for seasonality. Thirdly, all data urere transformed sírnilarly for the

study by applying the simple linear filter , *'t: Ln'ær- Lnxr-r' Fourthly' in

Ehe cross-spectral analysis we focus attention upon Ëhe low frequency

responsescorrespondingtothestandardbusínesscycle,andignoreforthe

main part frequencies of t/r, t'p'm' and higher'

Like Marcis and smlth we find that Ml and M2 are closely coherent at

low frequency cyclícal components (coherence = .92), and differ 1íttle in

riming. Ar rhe frequ"n", Ll, c.p.m., M2 leads tfl by 8.7o. As 36 lags are

use<i ín calc.ulatj-ng the specËra and cross-spectra, this ís in fact signi-

ficantlydífferentfromze.robutimpliesaleadofM2relativetoMlof

o.7l months. Given the high coherence, use ofl{I2 ís likely to índicate a

slightlylongerleadthanMl.Thatis,theresultsv/iËhMlateLess

favourable to the monetary hypothesis than are M2, and to reduce the amount

of calculation \^Ie concentrat'e upon Ml"

In the Ëop panel of Table 15.3 is set out the results of crossing ì,tl

with the four ínterest rates used by Marcis and Smith' The cross-spectral

statistics of coherence and phase are averages over the frequencies

I, L,Ilz-t24..p.m.Ilühilewehavesomemisgívingsaboutreportingthephase

díagram in this fashíon, it faeilítates comparison with the results of

Marcis and Smith. Phase angle ís shown ín degrees of a círcle, and a *
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Table 15.3

Cross-Spectral and Cross-Correlation St,atlstics of Interest
Rate and the Money Supply, Jan. 1952 - Dec. 1969

Cross-Spectral Anal-ysis Cross-Correlat.íon Analysis

Interest
Rate

Monetary
Series

Location of
Maximum

Sign of
AssociatfonCoherence Phase

3 month

9-12 months

3-5 year

L.T. bonds

3 month

9-12 month

3-5 year

L.T. bonds

M1

M1

M1

M1

ll

+2

+2

+2

+4

ML

M1

ML

M1

.4r3

. ¡g+

.459

.386

.580

.583

.625

.67L

-52.3"

-49. 0 
0

-47.8"

-46.6"

+35. 20

+41.1'

+42.3"

+48.80

-5, -2

-5

-5

-3

positive

negatÍve
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indicates that the partícular ínterest rate leads I{1'

ínterest rate lags Ml. For the correlation analysis'

anda-thatÈhe

we índicaÈe the

l0catlon of the maximum cross-correlation coefficient.

For illustrative purposes we consider the inter-relatíonship between

Ml and the 3-month Treasury Bí11 rate. The phase shows that M1 leads

interest rates by,52", which comPares closely with the 55o reported by M-S'

\tÏíth an n/^ ratLo of 6 and a coherence of .4, we can see from Table L3'2

that by adding and subtracting 32" to the estimated phase angle gíves the

upper and lower 95 per cent confidence bands for the phase (in degrees),

where the width of the band varies inversely wlth Èhe coherency' In each

instance, Èhe l-ead 1s statistÍcally slgnificant. what does thís lead imply

in Ëhe time domain? One month is equivalent to 2nw degrees at Èhe frequency

hr. For cycles with a períod of 36 months, w = L/r, 
"rlð' 

one month is
,.

equivalent to'nlr6 = 10o. Thus the lead índicated is approximaÈeLy 5

months.

Figure 15d shows Èhe cross-correlation coefflcients between the

logarlthmíc first differences of these tvro series, and Èhere is a relatíve

maximum where Ml leads the 3 month Treasury Bill rate by 5 months' On

thís basis, ü7e would interpret the sign of association between money and

interest rates to be positiUe! On an inverted basis, it is apparent that

interest rates lead money by between !2 and l-5 monÈhs. However, the

correlation coefficient is noticeabl-y lower than Èhe correlatlon on a

positíve basis.

Thus it would appear for all of the four series pairs summarized in

the Table Èhat the sign of associatíon is the opposite of what we would

expect from a dírect relatíonshíp between these variables. These results

parallel our findíngs wíth interest rates and the money supply in Australía.
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I'Ihat of the alternative study by Cagan? His use of the rate of change

trarrsformation has been hailed as providing the key which enables the

interest rates and money supply inter-relationship to be observed for the

first time. In a survey of the National Bureauts ínterest rate project,

Conard (1966) described Caganrs study in the following Ëerms:

"In my víew, a signal contribution of Cagants work- is the fact that
he has developed sËrong empirical evídence confirming the kind of
relation between money and ínÈerest rates that economísts have long
assumed must. exíst buË have faíled to demonstrate empirically ...
... Various past efforts to find empirical support .. " have been
thwarted by the fact that, in studíes of the relation between the
supply of money and ínterest rates, powerful demand ínfluences
have masked the supply side. cagants use of the rate of change of
money supply, instead of the supply as a sÈoclc, has clearly
revealed Ëhe influence r¡/e have long presumed and wanted to
demonstrate. "

Conard further ventured the opíníon that "the close associat.ion between

money behaviour and ínterest rates is noÈ merely a reflection of the

busíness cycle on each seríes, but ís probably a genuíne dj-recÈ relation-

ship".

From the tíming relationshíps we have identifíed between the level-s

of money and ínterest. rates it seems unlikely that the transformaËion of

the money series ínto a rate of growth would provide appropriate timing

relationships. The rate of change series necessaríly leads the 1evel by

90o, so thaË on an ínverted basís inËerest rates ought to lead the rate of

monetary growth by about 40'" This presumption appears to be borne out.

Our test of the hypothesis ínvolves crossing the logarithmíc fl-rst differ-

ences of the money supply, l{1, with the deviation of interest rates from

their trend, calculated by a 47 month weighted movíng average of the

respecËive series. The resul-ts are set out. ín the lower panel of lable

15.3. For this Èransformation of the seríes, Èhe cross-correlatíon

coefficíents indicates Ehe assoclation to be correctly negative. Some
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support for Caganrs hypothesis comes from the coherency, whích is slightly

higher than in the previous analysis. However, boËh the cross-spectral

and Ëhe correlation analysis reveal that ínterest rates lead the money

series. For then/^ ratío and the estímated coherency, the 95 per cent'm

confidence íntervals for the phase angle is obtaíned by adding and subtracL-

íng 2L" to the estímated phase. As interest rates lead money by between 35o

and 49", I^re can confidently reject the null hypothesis that t.he series are

coincident in timing. Nor ís this interest rate lead a feaÈure of post-war

years. From an inspection of the charts presented by Cagan an Lnterest rate

lead ís evident in the inter-war period: of 5 reference peaks between 1920

and 1937, Treasury bill rates lead the monetary growth rate ín 4 of the 5

observatíons; and bill raÈes l-ead money at 3 of the 5 correspondíng

reference troughs. Other rates also exhlbít a Èendency to lead money,

castíng doubt on Caganrs hypothesis.

These resulËs are difficult to interpret in terms of a dírect relation-

ship between money and ínterest rates. A negatíve association between

ínËerest rates and money ís suggestive of a movement along a dor^mward

sloping liquidity preference schedule, wíth lnterest rates leadlng money

because the authoríties are pegging the structure of interesÈ rates and

allowing the money supply to adjust passível-y to it. However, the demand

for money ís usually formulated in terms of an assocíatíon between interest

rates and the stock of money rather than íts raÈe of growth, and we have

shown that the stock of money ís associated positively with interest raÈe

cycles. Thís positive associatlon is suggestive of a money supply functfon

rather than a demand relationship, as conunercial banks contract reserves

and expand borrowíngs from the Federal Reserve system in response to higher

rates on earning assets. But in these circumstances ínterest rates might be
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expected to lead money rather than exhibit a lagging relatlonshlp.

Thus the clear, direct relatíonship between money and interest raÈes

apparently discovered by both Marcís and Smíth and Cagan for Èhe United

States is found on close exarn-inatlon to exhíbít exactly the same anbíguiÈíes

which bedevílled our attempt to fínd such a link from the Australian time

serl-es. In both countries ít would seem that a direct fnverse relatlonship

cannot be sustained because ínterest rates lead the money suppl-y, rather

than the reverse. Instead a poslÈive association exists. This suggests

the importance of the other facÈor rnentioned by Conard, namely demand

factors whereby íncreases 1n the demand for money raise lnterest rates and

reductíons in the demand for money lower interest rates. Accordingly in

section V r¡e invesËígate the relationship between the demand for money and

ínterest rates.

Naturally we would e:cpecÈ elements of both Èhe demand and the supply

of money to influence inËerest rates, not just the demand or the supply

separately. At this Juncture 1t ís worth antíciPatíng the resulËs of the

next section by noËíng that we are able to comblne elements of both in an

explanation of fnterest rates behaviour.
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Appendix to Chapter 15

DaËa sources: Australía

t1l All Ordínary Share Index (excludíng Fínaneíal). Source of data 1s

1880-1936 Commercial and IndusEríal Index, D.McL. Lamberton,
Security Prices and Yíe1ds, 1875-1955, Sydney Stock
Exchange 1960.

L937-L955 All OrdÍnary Shares Index, from Lamberton, Share Pniee
fndiees ín AustraLia, Law Book Co., Sydney 1958.

L956-L969 as above, Sydney Stock Exchange Gazette (varÍous issues)
classes 3-14.

Financial Share Index. Source as for All Ordlnary Index.

Ordinary Share Yíelds. The dividend yield is eal-culated by expressing
Ëhe paid or índicated dividend as a percentage of price, on a1-1
ordinary shares quoted on Sydney Stock Exchange.

1900-f955 From Lamberton (1960)

L956-L969 Sydney Stock Exchange Gazettes

t4l Bond yields. The long term series is cal-culated by llnking the
series of redemption yÍelds for long term securlties publlshed by
the Reserve Bank ín tts StatistùeaL BuLLetín wj-t]n Lambertonrs
redempÈion yield series for New South Ï,lales and Commonwealth
government securitíes. The followíng rates are used, and spliced
together to províde a continuous series on a corunon base:

1900-1925 Average redemption yleld on al-l N.S.l^1. and Cormnonwealth
Government íssues maturing ín more than six months.

I926-L940 Average redemptlon yleld on (Commonwealth) goverrunent
securitles maturing in more than 10 years.

L94L-L947 TheoreÈícal redemption yield (L2 years)

1948-1958 rr rr r' (more than 10 years)

1959-1969 rr rr r' (10 years)

Long term bond ylelds, as above.

l2l

t3l

Short-term bond yields. Theoretical redempÈfon yieLd on 2 year
securitles, publíshed by the Reserve Bank of Australla. After 1961,
yíe1ds adjusËed downwards by 0.1-3 per cent per annum brokerage, Èo
ensure contlnuity with earller series.

tsl

t6l
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Unlted States

Money Supply.

Ml ís currency held by the public plus adjusted denand deposits at
all conunercial banks . l"l2 fncludes tíme deposits other than large
C.Drs. Source: Federal- Reserve Bulletin.

Interest Rates.

Four series are used: rates on 3-month Treasury bills, g-]-Z month
Treasury bills, 3-5 year Treasury bonds and long Ëerm Treasury bonds.
Data ftom Federal Reserve Bulletln.



Sectfon V

The Velocíty of Money
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Chapter 16

A Cross ectral Examination of
in Veloclt and In tRa

Introduction

The income veloclty of money in both the Unlted States and Australia

exhibíts pro-cyclical behavlour, so Ëhat movements Ín velocíÈy tend to

reinforce cycles fn money Ín explaining the path of income during the course

of the busÍness cycle, as well as adding a random element. A Keyneslan sees

this variabíl1ty in velocity as providing the mechanlsm through which non-

monetary forces contrfbute to cycles Ín lncome. For example, in the Hlcks-

Hansen model utflfzed fn Chapter 11 an íncrease in autonomous expenditures

with.money held constant raises interest rates leadlng to an economizing on

money balances, so that the íncrease 1n expenditure is fffnancedt by an

lncrease ín veloclty. Al-ternatively, there may be shifts 1n money demand

ínstead of movements wÍthín the functfon, so that an increase ln autonomous

spendíng Ís matched by an autonomous reduction 1n cash balances demandecl.

In choosing between these explanaÈlons, the empirfcal question of the

stabll-ity and interest, elasticity of the demand for money function is

relevant.

In 1959 Frledman chalJ-enged both of these explanations by arguLng that

Èhe tirne seríes evidence fatled to support the inÈeresÈ rate explanation of

the behaviour o.f velocity, and by hypothesLzlng an alternatÍve whfch lnvolves

nefther lnterest rate changes nor shlfts ln the demand for money functlon.

An artlcLe based upon thÍs and the next chapter has been accepted for
publlcation in Ëhe Economic Record.

*
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Friedmanfs Views on Velocity

Friedrnanrs analysís is based on the denand for noney in the total asset

portfolio, consistíng of the four assets specifíed ín the previous chapter:

money, bonds, equíËies and physical assets. In Chapter 15 we assumed the

nominal yield on money to be zexo and the return on holding physical assets

compared. wíth money i" + fi, ,U" expected rate of ínf latlon. The return on

bonds was shown to be

rb@) +
1

.f,u
æ

/rU@)

Thís equals

which is approxímately equal to

d
û
b T.

þ

at time zeto. The return on equíties was shovrn to be

z,n@) d rOG)r,r(o)-+6.-T-

P,d., r tfrtnírr 'Po r

n.
t_

dt
(16-1)

P
T +

U

0PE
(0) +
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This equals

,t
d

æ
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v (t)P
rr(0) l

0 E

= rr(0)
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n, (0)
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Pg
dp
æ

,t
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"n*Þæ-1

P t+
Pg

which is apptoxímately equal- to

at time zeto. If we assune thaÈ

dr,
-At-

d v,.
bE

do,
-æ-

M = P . f(U, Tb, "r, lFì

0

then we can combíne the elements ínto a demand for money function

(L6-2)

(16-3)

where M = nominal money balances

P = price level

A = real income scalar.

rf we also assume that the demand for real money balances, M/p, is unft

elastl-c wLth respect to real lncome, then by deflning Y = gP, we obtain

M=Y.f(rU,TE, L dP.
P dtt (16-4)
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which can be written also as

# = ,roo, rE, i f¡

= | lv (no, ?g, i F¡

(16-4a)

1
Þ

(16-4b)

In the forrn (16-4b), the íncorne velocíËy of money is related to the cost of

holdÍng money as glven by the return on bonds, equities and physícal goods

respectivel-y.

As ín any demand analysís, Èhe actual observaÈions of the lncome

velocity of money, Y/y, ."r, be subdívided ínto Ëhree components: (a) move-

meflts along a function such as (16-4b) produced by changes in tO, rr, and

dP
æ (b) shifts in the demand schedule; and (c) dísequillbríum positlons

where actual balances depart from desired balances. Friedman attempted to

determíne to what extent the cyclical behavíour of velociÈy could be

accounted for by (a) alone. As measures of the cost of holdíng money'

Friedman employed Èhe commercÍal paper rate, the corporate bond yield, the

yields on long term and short Èerm government. bonds, and the rate of change

of wholesale prices. The data on income velociÈy rras annual and the period

1870-1954 was examined.

T¡^r9 factors led Friedman Ëo asslgn fnÈerest rates a minor role 1n

explaining the cycllcal behaviour of the velocity of money. First' hls

regression analysis uslng cycllcally êveraged data led him to attrlbute the

secular declíne in velocity to the growth in real income per caplËa, Lreat-

l-ng money as a tluxuryt good. Measures of the cost of holdlng money

appeared to play no role l-n this trend relatíonship: interest rates bore

Ëhe correct sign but were statístically insígnlficanÈ; and the raÈe of
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change of prices bore no díscernibl-e rel-atíonship to velocíty. I{ence the

interest elasticity of the demand for money seemed ínsufficíenÈly high to

account for cyclícal movements ín velocity. Secondly, he observed that the

cyclical pattern of int.erest rates failed to conform r,,rith thaÈ of velocity.

Interest rates exhibited nowhere near as consistent a paÈtern from cycle to

cycle as díd velocity. More significantly, interest rates appeared to Lag

veloeíty: whereas the Èurning poínts in velocity corresponded with the

National Bureau of Economic Research chronology of general busl-ness activíty,

ínterest rates \nrere out of phase, l-agging at both peaks and troughs. The

pattern existed both for short term and long term rates, though the lag for

short term rates r^ras much shorter than for Èhe long rates. He concluded

tt... interest rates display cyclical patËerns that seem most unlikely
to accounÈ for Ëhe sizeable, highly consfstenË, and roughly syn-
chronous cyclícal pattern in velocity.rr

Fríedmanfs own explanatíon downplayed the rol-e of ínterest rates, and

related money demand to tpermanentt values of príces and incomes, viewing

the cyclical swings ín velocity as a statistical illusíon produced as the

magnltudes used to measure velocity depart from Èheir pernanent counter-

parts. rPer¡nanentr income was estimated as a weighted average of past

incomes, the weÍghts being obtained from hís earlier analysis of consumptíon

(Friedrnan, L957). There is no independent evidence that expectations about

income are formed adaptivel-y from the past, nor that the measure is appro-

priate for monetary behavlour; permanent lncome may be merely a smoothing

device. Friedmanrs test procedure, which led him to reject interest rates

and seek out this alternative explanatíon, relied on relativel-y crude

methodology and data. It ls now widely recognízed that the N.B.E.R. methods

he employed use relatively líttle of the inforrnation available in a time

serl-es. Also, ín víew of the emphasis Frledrnan placed upon the timing
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differences beÈween the seríes, his reliance upon annual observations of

velocity and upon evidence at turning points seems unduly restrictive'

criticisms of Friedmants analysis centred upon his secular money

demand function and the implied estimate of the interest elasticity rather

rhan these sraristíca1 defícíencles. Laidler (1966 and 1969) argued that

in attributíng Ëhe secular decline in velocíty from f870-1954 solely to

lncome, and ígnoríng the secular fall in interest rates which occurred

during the fírst half of this cenÈury, Fríedman assigned too much of the

cyclical behaviour of velociËy to the distlnction between permanent and

measured income, and too 1íttle to interest rates. Inclusion of, ínterest

rates vrith permånent income \¡Ias found to improve both Èhe secular regression

using cycle average data and rex postr predíctions of annual real per capita

money holdings. Most other researchers have accepted these crltlcísms and

employ some measure of ínterest raËes in theír empirical work on the demand

for money, thus implicitly explaining the cyclical variabillËy of velocity

in terms of the cost of holdlng money'

Fríedman (1972 and 1973) nohT accepts that ínterest rates exert a

slgníficant influence upon velocity movements. From an examination of

velocltytrendsínboththeU.S.andtheU.K.,heconcedesthatthe30or

40 years prior to 1906 hTas over-emphaslzed in his previous analysis;

accordingly, the secular decline in velociÈy should have been attributed to

changing financíal ínstitutions and structures and not to an elastic

response to íncome. IË foll-ows that the shorter term movements in money

balances and velocÍty must be attributed to variables other than xeaL íncome'

Measures of the cosË of hol-díng money are Èhe obvl-ous candidaËe and in

conjunction wÍth Anna schwarÈz (1975) he has estimated long run demand for

money funcÈions with ínterest rate elasticitles of -.23 and -'35'
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This is a surprising change of face Í.or a man who ís enthroned ín

text books as the príncipal Proponent of a vertícal LM curve' Ills new

explanaÈion of the pro-cyclical- behaviour of velociÈy is noÈhing short of

startling. It is contained in his "MoneÈary lheory of Nominal Incomet'

(Friedrnan, L}TL), the key elements of whích are:

(Í) A unit elastfclty of the demand for money with respecË to real

income, giving a demand for money function of the form of (16-4)

above, u'iz.

M Y LQ,) (16-5)

(1i) A nominal market interest rate equal to the antlcípated real

rate plus the anticipated rate of change of prices' kept at

thatlevel.byspeculatorswlthfírnlyheldanticlpatíons'

d

(íii) Full and l-nstanËaneous adjusÈment of the amount of money

demanded to the amount supplied; that ís'

Mra It

Combining (16-5), (16-6) and (16-7) we obtaín

? = p* ,+ *æ-
Vtt

* <l fr>.tlp

(16-6)

(16-7 )

(16-8)M

Y
L

This model introduces a procyclícal novement in velocity whích is

ttan alÈernative or complement to" the approach he followed ín his 1959

article.
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t'... the procyclical pattern of velocity ... can be ratíonaLízed
either by the distínction between permanent and rneasured income
or, as 1n the monetary approach, by the effect of changes in the
antícípated raËe of changes of prices.'r (L97L, p. 46)

Friedman did not sketch out the mechanism fully, but presumably we are led

to believe that Ít runs as follows. An upswlng in money generates the

expectation of a htgher growth raÈe of nomínal lncomer or¡ what is

equivalent, a hl-gher expectation of inflatÍon, seelng that the secular rate

of growth ís determfned exogenously (by assumption). Speculators with
t'firmly hel-d anticipationstt ensure Ëhat thls expectation Ís wrÍtten fnto

nominal 1nÈerest rates, l-owerlng the ratio of money to lncomå and ralslng

veloclty through (16-8).

Friedman stresses that this explanatfon of the behavLour of velocíty

is merely a hypothesís, but. Ít 1s one that t'ríngs the be11", and is

"conslstenÈ \rith nany of our ffndÍngs'r (L97r, p. 46). rt 1s not without its

problems. The one mentíoned by Friedman ls the lags in the reaction of

velocity and interest rates at turning points 1n monetary rates of change.

"trIe know that when the rate of growth of Ëhe quantity of money
declines, the rate of growth of income will noË show any appreclable
effect for sorething lfke six to nine monÈhs (for the United States)
on the average. Duríng this lnterval, fnterest rates continue to
r.íse, lndeed generally at an accelerated pace.tt

This puzzle ls, of course, the one we have already noted 1n the prevlous

chapter. There we found that in both the U.S. and Australía the rate of

change of lnterest rates lagged the rate of change of money when the series

are lnterpreted as beLng related on a positlve basls. (An equtvalent

statement l-s for the level of inËerest rat,es to lag the Leve1 of money on

a posltive relationshlp.) Clearl-y Frfedmanfs analysfs does not help us Èo

solve this problem.

the problem not menÈloned by Friedrnan 1s how we are to reconcl-le hfs

laËest work wlth his earllef analysis. Permanent income only came into the
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story because cycles in Ínterest rates faíled to conform in regularlty or

timing wÍth cycles in velocíty. If inËerest rates are nor¡r to be a signi-

ficant factor det.ermíning velocity, how are vre to account for the puzzling

differences in Èlrnl-ng which Fríedman then observed? Are Èhe tlming patterns

stlll- in evidence in the U.S.? Is a símilar paÈÈern of behaviour exhlbited

in the Australían data? Are cycles in vel-ocíty and ínterest rates signifi-

cantly associated, or does Ëhe Australlan evldence support Friedmanrs

original contenË1on that the two are largel-y unrelated? These are the

questLons we pursue ln thls chapter by an extensLve examinatlon of the

velocity of money and the cost of holdtng money 1n Australla. Havfng lntro=

duced tfine serfes evldence of the relatlonship between money and fnterest

raÈes ln the U.S. ln the prevÍous chapter, and havlng cast doubt upon the

adequacy of Frledmanrs explanatlon of mat,ters, ft also behoves ua to

examlne the U.S. data ae wel1.

Nature of Analvefs and Chofce of Varlablee

Our examLnatfon of the Australlan and U.S. time serles evldence uses

cross-spectral analysis. GÍven that the questlon 1e one of the cye1,icaL

behavfour of velocfty, the evidence from regresslon analysfs fs lndlrect.

The typical specËral shape of an econom-ic variable has peaks at Èhe l-ow

frequencies corresponding to trend and long run flucËuatlons, and undoubt-

edly these frequency bands dominate the parameter estlmates of standard

regresslon analysÍs. Consequently the tlme series evidence rests largely on

the presumption that the same model- carrfes over equally to aL1 frequency

bands. It would seem preferable to test directly for the exfstence of a

relatlonship between velocity and interest rates over the frequencÍes

correspondlng Ëo the conventíonal business cyc1e. Cross-spectral analysis
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provides such direct informatíon about the association of velocíÈy and

lnterest raÈes at the cyclical frequencíes of oscillation' At the same

time, the lead-Iag relaÈionship can be studíed ín a powerful way' It would

seem Èo be ldeal, Yet this is the fírst tlme that it has been used in a

study of the demand for moneYl

IË 1s no\¡r necessary to sel-ecÈ heasures of velocity and Èhe cost of

holding money appropriate for the analysls '

AustyaLì,an data. Friedrnan examlned the tÍme period 1870-l-954 for the U'S'

and a Èlme serles of comparable coverage \Àtas sought for AustralLa' An

annual series of the l-ncome veloclty of money can be constructed cormnencfng

fron 1880, but as the interest rate seríes before 1900 are sometimes sketchy

and as Friedman now considers the period after 1905 to be the most amenable

tO statlstical analysls, Lhe study was límited to the twentleth century'

By comblning offlclal and unofflcial estlmat'es of naÈ1onal income, 1t ls

also possible to construct a quarterly velociÈy series commenclng at 1950'

llowever, these two serles hardly constÍtute a rich source of rnaterfal for

the application of tíme series methods'

Data on deposít turnover provides us with a sensltive indicator of

velocity movements over Èhe business cycles, as well as havlng claims for

consideratlon ln its own rlght from the vlewpoint of the transacËions demand

for money, for whlch a neasure of total money disbursements seems aPproPllate'

There ls also some doubt as to whether income !s the approprlate constraint

for a study of business firmst holdÍngs of money, and measures of transac-

tions based on bank deblts have been suggeeted as a Possible substftute'i

Three addltional mêasures of vel-oclt'y are provfded by the turnover series:

I See Enzler, Johnson and Paulus (1976) '
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a quarterly serles covering the perlod L902-L968 (using bank clearlngs),

and a monthly series in the posË-\nrar years for the turnover of both trading

(commerclal) bank and savings bank deposiÈs (usíng bank debits and with-

drawals respectívely). Table 16.1 provídes a sunmary of the various

velocíty measures ernployed.2

As measures of the cost of holding money we sought at least one, and

preferably more, interest rate series and a prol<y of the expected rate of

inflation. In víew of Èhe number of velocity rneasures employed, some

limltatlon of the measures of the opportuníty cost of holding money bal-ances

is ln order. Table 16.2 is desígned to provide some basís for a selectíon

Ín the form of simple and partíal correlation coefficients between fÍve

measures of velocity and various ínterest raÈe series, using annual data

over the period 1900-1971 for the income velocíty seríes and 1902-1968 for

the turnover series. Bond yields and bank deposit rates are clearly

related to the velocity seríes. The addition of savíngs bank deposit rates

to form a welghted average of the varíous bank deposít rates fails, however,

to ímprove the correlat,ions obtained. The fourth and fifth interest rates

relate to the return from holding equlties, but these are less closely

correlated with velocity. Item 6 is íncluded in order to examine whether

the demand for money relative to income is related to (2, - z.*¡, where r is

the current ínt.eresÈ rate and r* is the Ínterest rate which moneyholders

expect to prevail, formed adaptíveIy from past current. rates. Friedman

(1971) considers this to correspond to the liquidíty preference functíon

which Keynes had in rnind. Finally, we re1-ate velocíty to three measures of

The serÍes on bank clearings, debits, income and money are the same
as r¡rere used in Chapter 14.

2
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TABLE 16.1

MEASURES OF VELOCITY EMI'LOYED IN TIIE STUDY

v GDP or NY
1

v GDP or NY
2

v GDP or NY
3

v
1A

vz¡

v
3A

cDturñ

".'Dlll.Rl¡ 1

DDTT,RN

ÎDIURN 2

DATURN

SCTI'RN

SOIURN

Code usedDenomlnatorNumeratorPerfod covered

Currency plus non-lnterest
bearing deposlts (l'11)

As above, plus fnterest
bearlng deposlts (M2)

Ae above, plus savfngs
bank deposlte

Notes plus non-fnterest
bearfng depostts (1414)

I'flA plus fnterest bearfng
deposfts (M2A)

M2A plus savlngs bank
deposite

Non-lnterest bearfng
depoeits

Total tradlng bank
dcpoafts

Current deposlts,
. excludlng goverilnent

depoeits

Tota1 deposits,
excluiling governmenÈ
dêposfts

Total deposÍts Plus
advances, excludlng
goverrì¡Dent

Balances 1n cheque
accounÈs at savings
banks

Balances ln all other
eccounts at Savings
banks

Gross domestfc product
and Natlonal Income

Gross domestíc product

BEnk clearings for
Sydney and Mel,bourne

lt

Deblts to tradfng bank
accounts excludlng
goverrinent accountã

lt

I,llthdrawals from
cheque accounEs at
eavlngs banks

I{Íthdrawals from a1tr
other accounts et
savlngs banks

ll

lt

ll

lt

Annual
tgÛctloL-.L97ol7l

Quarterly
19s03-19714

Quarterly
1902-1968

Monthly
L946-t97L

1956-1971
1y
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TABLE 16.2

SIMPLE AND PARTIAL CORRELATION 0F C0EFFICIENTS BETI¡IEEN MEASURE9 0F

VELOCITY AI.ID THE COST OF I.IOLDING MONEY,* 19OO-197I

Notes to Table 16.2

I Indicates that the correlatlon fs eÈatlstlcally slgntflcant and bears
the correct sfgn of assoclatlon.

* the measuree used to represent the cost, of holding money are:

1. Bond ylelds.
Calculated by lfnkfng Èhe serles of redemptlon yfelds for long term
aecurftfes publiehed by the Reeerve Bank 1n Lta Statietícal BuLletín
with Laobertonrs rede¡nptlon yleld serfes for New South llalea end
Co¡rmonweallh governrnent gecurltfes 1n Seewíty Pnícea and Iielde,
1875-1955, Sydney Stock Exchange, 1960.

Méaaure of Cost of
hcilding ¡noney

Veloclty
of Ml

Veloclty
of M2

Velocity
of !f3

Turnover
of Current
Deposlts

Turnover
of Total
Deposfts

1. Bond ytelds

2. Interest-bearÍng
deposlt rate

3. Interest-bearing
and savings
deposit rate

4. Dividend yield
on equltfes

5. Total yleld on
equltlee

6. Current ¡¡lnus
rexpectedr bond
yleld

7. Rate of change
of consumer
prfces

8. Rate of change
of wholesale
prfces

9, Bond yield
mlnus divtdend
yleld

.34+

.73

.70t

.20

.02

.04

.38

.4L

.22

4Bt 38t

n.a. n.a

n.a. n.e

.16

.10

.18

.04

.18

.50t

.15

.13

.35f

-.01

t4

.L7

.40t

.52+

.34t

.01

.14

-.L7

28

-.38

.50t

.3t+l

n.a.

n.a

.03

.19

.09

.02

.06

. s4t
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Notes to Trble 16.2 continued

2. IìiD rate.
This is a we-ighted average of rates quoted for time deposÍts of
dlfferent Èerms, over the year, according to the formula:

,I = 0.10 (3 rnonth rate) * 0.10 (6 uronrh rare) *
O,20 (L2 month rate) * 0.60 (24 uronth rare)

These wefghts are based on an average of the distrfbutÍons by term
for the years 1926 to 1936, 1952 and 1960. The interest rates qrere
obtalned from Eirlanee BuLLetín and from Reserve Bank of Australia,
Statístìeal BuLLetin (various issues) .

3. A weighted average of 2 and the savings bank deposlt rate. The
latter is the average rate actually pafd on savings bank deposits,
calculated by dívidlng totál lnt,erest payments for cash year by
avcrage deposl-torsr balances for the year. Data froru Fiynnce BuLLetín
and Bankíng and Currency Bulletile (various lssues).

4. Dlvfdend yleld. Calculated by expressíng the paid or lndicated
cllvldend as a percentage of price, on all ordlnary shares quoÈed on
Sydney Stock Exchange. Source: D. McL. Lamberton, Shaye fuíe.e Indiees
in AustraLiø (Sydney, Lar,¡ Book Co., 1958) and Sydney Stock Ereltarrye
fuzette (various issues) .

5. The total yield on equltles takes account of capltal apprecfatíon and
depreclatlon as well as dfvÍdend paymenËs. Calculated by adding the
ffrst difference of the share prices lndex to E.he producÈ of the
dlvldend yteld and the lndex, and then divfdÍng this sum by the lndex
Èo obtafn a total yfeld. This follows the method of Selden (1956).

6. The difference between bond ylelds and rexpectedt bond ylelds, where
the latter 1s calculated as a welghted average of current and prevlous
yeers. The weight for the current year Ís 0.337 and decll.ne
exponentfally rrver eleverr yèars, this weightfng pattern beíng derlved
fron calculatir¡rr r¡f pennanent fncome.

7. Rate of change of the llnked índex of retafl prlces publlshed by
ComnonwealÈh Ståtlstf cian.

8. Rate of change of Melbourne fndex of wholesale prices.

9. I nfnus 4.
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the (expected) rate of change of prices. The measures are defined in the

notes to the Table.

As measures of the cost of holding money relative to financíal assets

we select government bond yíelds and lnterest bearlng deposít rates. A

serles of redemptíon yields on long term bonds is available from 1900 on a

nonthly basis by linking the offícial Reserve Bank of Australia series with

Lambertonrs private esËirnates (see Appendix to Chapter 15). The only other

interest rates available for this period are tradlng banksr ínt.erest

bearing deposít rates. These rates were predomÍ-nant in the Australian

interest rate structure in pre-war days, and ín post-war years have been

adjusted as part of monetary policy in line with competíng ínterest rates.

In vlew of the ínterdependence between bank and other interest rates, the

ínterest. bearíng deposít rate ís used as an indicator of the behavíour of

ínËerest rates in general. These seríes are supplemented in post-war years

by the yíelds on short. dated (2 year) government securiËies. The return on

savings bank deposlt.s is deducted from short term and long term bond yields

for the analysís of the Èurnover of savings deposíÈs.

The measure of the expected rate of change of prices selected is bond

yíelds minus the dívidend yield, the rationale for which comes from

comparing (16-1-) and (16-2). TÍ a constant risk premíum (rf) is demanded by

wealthholders to render equities and bonds equivalent, then arbitrage wíI1

make

1
T.bT.

þ
ú

æ
ãt++T'E

L dos,
- 

\-æ-

dr,
-E-
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If r,le assume

then
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Changes 1n the dífferentíal between bond yíe1ds and the current divldend

or earnings yíeld, (rb - nu), are presumed to índícaËe the marketts

+ # Empirical work for Ausrralia providesanticípatÍons about Ínflatíon,

support for this presumption.3 This measure also has the advantage of

being derived from market behaviour, and does not rely on some arbitrary

weightÍng of past ínflation rates.

U.S. data. Our objective wíth the daÈa for the U.S. ís the more límíred

one of establishing whether Èhe tíming patterns díscerned by Frledman ln

1959 carry over into the post-war years. Friedman suggested that further

research on thls poínt use monthly data and indicators of velocíty, and we

examine the post-Accord period L952-L969. The first monthly indicator of

velocity uses índustríal production as a proxy for income to calculate the

velocíËy of both rhe t"11 {r/"r) and M2 tr/*r) definÍríons of money. The

second measure calculates these velocít.ies ín value terms by employing the

product of the index of índustrial production and the index of wholesale

3 It can be adduced. from Smith (Lg74> that Ëhe differentíal between short
term bond yields and the dividend yíeld on equíties ís functlonally
related to príce movemerits and the unemplo5rmenÈ rate. Frorn the studíes
by Helliwell, Sparks and Frísch (1973) and Carmichael and Norman (1975)
the dífferenËíal between long term bonds and equíties appears to move
with various measures of price expectatíons and foreígn equity yíelds.
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prices in the numerator (rP/ur , t'lt, respecÈlvely). Three measures of

deposit turnover are also used for the analysis, these belng Ëhe turnover

of demand deposlÈs (DTURN) in Ner¿ York, síx major financial centres, and in

tt,e 226 other reportíng areas. As measures of the cost of holding money hre

use the raÈes on 3 month and 9-12 month Treasury b111s, and the raËes on

3-5 year and long term Treasury bonds.4

Spectra of SerÍes

Features of the spectra of the Australian series are summarized in

Table 16.3. I,rrhere the interest rate series (such as government bond yields)

have featured in the previous analysis, the ínformatlon is not recorded.

All series for whlch it was possible to do so5 were flrst transformed to

natural logarlthrns to render the variance more st.ationary, and the moving

averages eurployed in previous chapters to filter trends in mean were used.

Data on deposÍt tuniover and veloclty ín quarterly or monthly form employed

the seasonally adjusted data of Chapter 1-4. As before, ln estiuraÈing the

spectra, the number of lags, m, Í,ras varied Èo ensure ^nn/m ratío between 4

4 Th" sources of the lnterest rate series r¡rere gíven in Chapter 15.
Those for the other series are:
Income Proxies.

The pro:ry for real income ís the index of l-ndustríal production
(total lndex grouping), and for prices the index of wholesale
prices ls used. Both series are adjusted to the base 1967 = 100
and are from Federal Reserve Bulletin.

Deposit Turnover.

Three series of the turnover of demand deposfts is used: New
York cíty, 6 other maJor fínancíal- centres and the remalning
reporting centres. The latter is calculated by splfcÍng the
series for 226 other SMSAfs prior to L964 wiËh the series for
337 other SMSA|s. All series from Federal Reserve Bulletín.

5 As the series r.r^ - r"o has some negative values the logaríthmic transform
could not be apþltea"(nor to the series crossed with íÈ ín later analysis).
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TABLE 16.3

Fer cenÈ of varlance
cxplalûed by

Serles
Nature of

data
Data

polnts

Peak band
and 2

adJ acent
frequenc les

Atl
buslnes s

cycle
frequenc les

ofNo
laga

n.lñ
Locatlon of

Spectru Peaks
Autocorrelatlon

disgrsn

Depoelt Turnover,
CDTURN

TDTURN 1

Interest Bearlng
DeposlÈ Rate -
IDD

1902-1968
qur!erly

1946-19 71
Eoûthly

1956-19 7t
mùnthly

I

26 .51
6 .08

30 ,79

20.L7

28.38

34.85

23.46

33.26

2L.42

52.99

54,46

55.59

4ó.80

47.01

5L.23

33.33

43. 39

48. 74

37.84

43.96

29,84

7 5.8

76,û

84 .87

79.55

83.81

80.12

z43t 48 5.06 (1) 4l nonths
({l) 18 oonÈhs

72 uonths

(1) 48 nonths
(11) 14,4 nonths

(f) 48 nouthe
(1f) 18 nonths

(l11) 12,5 nonths

32 nonths

48 uonthe

48 nonlhs

36 mnthe

24 nonths

36 oonths

12 yeare

12 yesrs

12 yeara

12 yeara

.12 years

12 years

48 mnths

48 nonths

48 Doûths

44
00

Peak at 39 nonths

Peak aÈ 8l nonths

Peåk ¿È 5l Eonths

48 n¡nÈl¡s

25, 34 and 48
mnths

42 and 48 nontha

35 and 37 months

3, 23, 26, 29 and
32 nonths

1, 20, 23, 26
mnth6

3, 23. 32 mnths

12 yeare

45 uonths

45 Eonths

42 oonthe

42
2

30.98
4.77
2.76

79,27Eond nlnus Share
Ylelde -
(RB - Rs)

Depoelt Turnover,
DDTURN

ÎDTUfi,\ 2

DATURN

Depoelt lurnover,
STTURN

scrt Rti

SOTTIRN

Incone Veloclty,
-. GDtiIt

"root

"rto*
urN

ur*
tr*

IocoBe veloclty,
vl

Y2A

v3A

253* 48 5.21

145* 4.03

64t

I

36

1901-1971 62' 12 5.2
year!y

il

16 4.0

12 yeâre

r951-1971
quárterly

59

61

55

11

3l

99Í
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and 6 afËer filtering, and Parzen II weighÈs \^rere employed.

From an inspection of the spectra iÈ would seem that Èhe cycllcal

behaviour of velociËy is a problem hrorthy of analysis, for the measures

of velocity exhiblt conslderable power ln the viciníty of eycl-es of

reference cycle duraÈion.6 For example, d.eposft turriover for the perlod

L902-L968 has peaks over the frequencies r'rlth period ranging fron 3.5-6

years. So do interest raÈes, and the preconditions at least exisË for

lnterest rates to fexplainf the cyclícal behaviour of velocity. In post-vüar

years, both deposit Èurnover and income velocity show peaks at frequencies

with a perlod of. 4 yeaxs, providing some measure of confírmation of the

reliabflity of deposít turnover as a prorçy of velocity movements on a

monthly basis" Savings bank deposit turnover has consíderable pohrer at. a

cycl-e of 3 months which may be connected r^ríth payment of social wel-fare

cheques, indicating the Ímportance of these deposits as a temporaq/ store of

purchasing po\Àrer.

lühen annual income veloclty is examined, the evidence for reference

cycle fluctuations ís less clear. The annual series are dominated by long

swlngs of. L2 years ln duration. An lnspect.íon of the relevant time series

índicates that secular behavlour of velocity and lnterest rates in Australia

and in the U.S. as wel1, ís domlnated by several large movement,s. Both fell

durlng the 1930ts and L94O's and rose in the post-\¡rar years. The dominance

of Èhese very long term movements reduces Èhe effectlve degrees of freedom

ín the data and makes the standard statistícal tests employed in regression

methods less ímpressive. SpecËral analysis ís able to Èake thls lnto account,

6 For a contrary view see Gould and Nelson (1974).
crlËfcized by Schwartz (1975).

This has been strongly
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and the advantage of uslng cross-spectral to examine the inter-relationship

of the series ls underlined.

Inter-rel-atlonships Between the Serfes

The hypothesis under examlnation relaÈes cycles in velocity dlrectly

to cycles in int,erest rates. Obviously we expect the. serLes to exhiblÈ a

slgnlficant coherence. ültrat of Èhe tlmlng relatlonships between the series?

For our purposes, the demand for money functfons (16-4a) and (16-5) can be

expressed as:

r#: a + a r.
0ltt* (16-e)

0n the assumptlon that transactors fn aggregate are always on thefr demand

curve, üre can Ínterpret the observatlons of velocLËy as movements along such

a demand curve (Frfednuanrs flrst element). Thls ls the assumptfon usually

made when annual data fs employed ín studl-es of the denand for money. In

this case we should e:,(pect the series to be coineident ln thefr tÍmfng

relatlonshfps.

Wtren semL-annual of quarËerly daËa Ís used, t,ransactors are normally

assumed to be on a rshort runf demand curve. Efther as ln Frledmants model

the l-nterest rate entering the demand function ls an expected one, perhaps

formed adaptfvely from past rates; or alÈernatlvely, adJustment costs and

transactorsr inertl-a prevent there befng a rapid attainment of equl-l1brlum.

In the latter case,

r#r, 0t#l r-, < t#ln, r$t r-rl 0<e<1 (16-10)
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and,

h4r, aoo + otl ,t + (1 - 0) t#lr_, (16-11)

where (16-10) indlcates that there is a partial adjustnenÈ of (short, run)

denand and supply to the long run level determíned by the interest rate

setting Ín (16-9), and (16-11) 1s the reduced form. In thts liurited sense,

account fs Èaken of Frledmanrs thÍrd element in deurand analysls. IÈ ls
clear that the hypothesis nohr enbodied ln the model fs that veLoclty Lags

movements 1n lntereet rates. Depending upon wheËher model (16-9) or (16-11)

is relevant we should expect the phase dfagram to provfde evLdence either

that velocfty and lnterest rates are cofncfdent, or that velocfty lags

fnterest rateg

Attstt'aLían veeuLte. Altogether 48 serles paÍrs are crossed, and Table 16.4

provldes a surlünary of the results. As compared wfth the analysfs in the

prevfous chapters, considerable fnÈerest attaches to the relatlve amplftude

of the seriee, as revealed by the gain statfstfc, fn vfew of the contLnufng

debate about the fnterest rate response of veloclty. In constructfng the

Table, we record tho6e frequencÍes for whlch coherence fs relatively "hlgh"

along wlth the maximum coherence in that band and the associated gain

statistic treatfng fnterest rates as the lndependent varíable. ültren the

gafn 1s estinâted frorn logarithmlc values of the two processes, as ls the

case here, there 1s afflnity wlth the concept of elastlcity, computed by

lagglng the fndependent varlable by the amount estLmated fn the cross-spectral

phase diagran. Partfcular attentlon is agaln glven to the nature of the

lead-lag telatfonship by flttfng the three ¡nodels of angle Lag, time lag

and comblned angle and t,lne lag to the phase diagram, and the results are
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recorded. Wtrere it seems clear that none of these models sum¡narizes the

phase relatlonship, we record the phase angle (ln degrees) over the relevant

frequency band. Flnally, in order to assíst further in the interpretation of

the phase relationships we reporÈ the lead or lag as revealed by the maxLrmrm

value of the sample cross-correlaÈlon coefficient between the fil-tered

series.

As an exaurple of the lnter-relationships, $re illustrat,e Ín FLgure l-6a

the coherence, galn and phase diagrarns estÍnated by crossing deposlt turnover

(CDTURN) with the lnterest bearing deposft rate, over the perfod 1902-1968,

usl-ng quarterly data. The coherence between Ëhese serf-es ls lower than when

Ëhe other turnover series is used (then the coherence has a maxLmum value of

.52)', neverËheless that maximum coherence of .29 indlcates a sfgniffcant

assocfatlon exfsts. Thts ls at the frequency band $n whlch ts adJacent to

the band whfch contalns the most spectral densl-ty J.n velocity. Coherence fs

only relatlvely high at four frequencl-es for cycles longer ln perlod than the

eeasonal (Ln radtans) and in each fnstance deposit turnover Leads the lnterest

rat,e serLes. At the frequencfes around fn (cycles of 36 monthe 1n perfod),

where the eoherence fs at a maxfmum, the lead of turnovet over fntereêt rateg

ts 61o, whJ.ch is 5.7 gronths. At thls coherence and an nl^ratLo of 5, the

95 per cent level confidence bandô for phase can be obtafned by addlng or

subtracÈlng 49" to the esÈlurated phase angle (refer Tabl-e L3.2). Thus the

ttrue' lead coul-d be between 12o and 110o. In thls case rùe can reJect the

notlon that velocity lags lnterest rates, and that the serles are coÍncldent

fn tfmlng. The galn fluctuates around a mean of .3, lncreasfng when

coherence ls relatLvely hfgh. At the frequency band of maxLmum coherence the

galn ls .4, whlch we interpret as an estimate of the elastlclty of velocfty

wlth respect to the fnterest rate concerned.
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FIGURE 16a

COHERENCE, GAIN AND PI1ASE DIAGRAI,IS FOR DEPOSIT TURNOVER (CDTURN)
AND INTEREST BEARING DEPOSIT (IBD) RATE, L9O2-L968 QUARTERLY DATA
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Rather than attempt to examine each serles 
,pair 

crossed ín this fashíon,

l-t seems preferable to provide an overall sunìmary of the findíngs.

Fortunately this is made easier by an identifiable pattern which emerges

ln most. lnsÈances. This pattern has the following features.

First, although the inter-relatíonships revealed between veloclty and

the cosÈ of holding money are not very close (in only 7 instances does the

maximum coherence exceed .5), they are relaË1vely robust in the sense thaÈ

they hold up for a1t the measures of velocity and for all of the time periods

examíned. The coherencies are generally higher for Èhe turnover seríes and

for the broader definitions of money. The elasticiÈíes of veloclty wíth

respecÈ to the long term ínterest rates range from .15 to .60, and, 1n l1ne

with overseas sÈudies, these elasticities are higher than those obËal-ned

using short t,erm rates.

Secondly, the questlon of r¡hether or not inflationary exPectations have

a role ln the demand for money functíon over and above theír impact Èhrough

nomLnal interest rates ís conËroversial, and empirícal evidence on the point

ls sparse. lfhile our meÈhod of analysis follows Friedman in analyzing Èhe

varlables in pairs, evidence can be díscerned l-n support. of the view of

Stelndl (1973) that expectat,ions of lnflation may have a seParaÈe influence

upon veloci.ty. I,üith the turnover series, the relatlonshíp ís centred around

the frequency bands containíng the conventional busl-ness cycle lengÈh

fluctuatíons, buÈ with turnover laggíng rather than leadlng as is the case

wlth ínterest rates. A significant assoclation is found to exist also for

long swíngs of from B to 24 years in l-ength using data of annual velocity

over the period 1900-1971-. AlÈhough l-ong swíngs are noËoriously difficul-t

to interpreÈ, thís assoclation occurs at a lower frequency than Ëhat between

veloeíty and ínterest rates, and there are long lags indícated 1n the
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adjustment of velocity Èo inflatlonary expectatíons.7

Thirdly, the tlmíng relatíonships r,re have noted between velocíty and

lnflatfon expecÈations contrast sharply wiËh those between velocíty and

ínterest rates. I,ü1th interest raÈes, velocity exhibits LeaùLng rather than

Laggíng assocíation. Three aspects of the Èírning relationship are worth

attention. (a) Vel-ocity consistentLy Leads movements in interest rates and

thls is so whether \¡re use íncome veloclty or turnover to measure velocity

or r,rhether we take data for the whole 70 years or for the posÈ-\¡rar years

separately. Even for some of the relatively l-ow coherences estimated, we

can conffdently reject the hypothesls that velocity lags ínterest rates.

(b) Thls lead has a relatÍvely consistent form and the simpl-e model þ0, = o,

a fixed angle 1ag, seems to fft the phase diagrams reasonably well. (c) The

lead of velocity over interest rates ís shorter for short term than for long

term bond ylelds, and seems to be longer in post-war years than for the full

period fncorporating both pre- and post-hrar years.

U.S. yesuLts. Twenty-eíght series pafrs are examined, and the results are

summarized in Table 16.5. For the U.S. series \^re are l-ess ínterested fn

exarnlning the form of the lead or 1-ag, and Èhus we record the coherence-

weighted angle lead or lag over the cyclical frequencÍes. A + indlcates that

velocity leads interest rates, a - that veloclty lags interest rates;

sirnilarly wíth the cross-correlation analysis (in number of months).

7 thís interpretatíon is contingent upon treating the dlfferential nb - oE
as a measure of inflation e:<pectatíons, as has been done by
Friedman and Schwartz (L963) and Laldler (L972). As an alternaÈive we
mlght postulate thaÈ share prices are written up in ant,icipatíon of
rising profits, so that Ëhe equity rate wílI fall-, and Th - ?o tend to
rise, ln advance of the peak ín general busíness. Such behavfour would
also be consístent wlth the timíng patterns revealed. I am indebted to
M.J. Artls for suggesËing this alternatlve vlew.
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Toble 16.5

Stmary of Ctoss-Spectral and Cross-Correlatlon Analysls Between lleasurea of Velocity and Intcrest
Råtes¡ Unlted Statcs 1952-1969 [tonthly Datå
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As the data relate solely Ëo the post-\,rar years, we need t,o interpret

the results in the light of earlier research. Friedman in hÍs study of the

perlod L870-L954 found that the length of the lag of lnterest rates behÍnd

both general busj.ness and velocíty changed consldera-bly over the period he

examfned' beÍng much longer prlor to !üorld Ï{ar I than ín the perfod LgzL-

L954. Subsequent work by Cagan (L97I) and Garrry and Blyn (1969) shows rhar

Ëhe coincídent behaviour of velocity and the shorteníng lag of ínterest rates

has persisted ín post-\¡tar reference cycles.

Our own ffndings are consistent wlth these studles. Both the cross-

spectral and the cross-correlation analysís suggest that velocfty has a short

Lead over lnteresË rates at the cycllcal componenÈs of osclll-at1on. Caganfs

Study shows thaË the rates lrre use are sensítlve indicators of market

condftions and generally turn ahead of other interest rates. Use of call
money rates, commercial paper rates, or corporate bond yíelds would

presumably show that veloclty has a longer lead.

Ltnlfke Frledrnan we fínd that there is a considerable degree of conformlty

between the cycles in interest rates and those in the velocity measures, and

as much as 80 Per cent of the variation ln velocl-ty can be texplainedf ln

this way. The estinates so provided of the int,erest rate el-asticiËy of

velocfty uslng the industrial productíon proxles at the'lru 
".p.m. frequency

band range from .L2 tor short term securitles t.o .56 for long term bonds.

On the assurnptlon that these flgures lndicate the equflibrium relationshLp

and are equival-ent to long run elastíclties, Êhey appear to be comparable

wLth the elasticfties estimated by standard regresslon methods for the U.S.

Conclusions

Before rnre can draw firm conclusions about the importance of the

evidence, one important question needs to be answered. Frfedman noted that
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the observatlons of velocity might reflect either (a) movements along a

demand for money function; (b) shífts of the function; (c) dlvergences

between Èhe demand and supply of money. The rnodel we have Ëested, as em-

bodied Ín equaËfon (16-11), allows for elements (a) and (c), but makes no

allowance for the phenomena in (b).

Could shifts of the deunnd for money function account for the tiuring

evidence? Interest rates generally lag at peaks and troughs of general

busíness. Suppose, for example, that aÈ the onset of recession phases 1n

the economy shlfÈs were to occur out of securiÈLes into money (Lncreases 1n

ltqutdity preference). The shfft into money would have Èhe effect of raisl-ng

the ratlo of money Èo income, lowering the ratio of income to money (velocfty),

and pushlng up the structure of interest rates. Interest rates and velocity

would be lnversely related. Such an association is possfble and may contrl-

bute to the lagged behaviour of lnterest raÈes at cyclical turníng Pofnts ín

the economy; but two pleces of evidence suggest that 1t 1s unlikely to be

the dominant factor at work.

First, on a positive signed association we have seen that velocíty leads

lnterest rates. Roughly speaktng, the lead varies beÈween 30o and 90". To

obtain timing evldence on an inverted basis we need to adjust the phase

angle estimates by n or 180'. This irnplies that lnterest rates w111 lead

velocíty by a margin of between 90o and 150'. Confltmation comes from

Figure 16b which shows the cross-correlograms of bond yields wlth the two

measures of deposit turnover, quarterly L902-L968. On an inverted

assoclation, interest rates lead deposit turnover by 4 quarÈers. Vtríth the

U.S. data, the lead of lnÈerest rates over velocLty is 11-14 months.

Secondly, the correl-atlon is híghest when the seríes are directly

correlated. tr{íth the serles shown ln the upper panel of Flgure 16b the
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FIGURE 16b
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correl-atlon on a direct assocl-atfon is +.257; on an ínverse assocfatfon,

the maxlmum correlatfon ls -.246. For the series Ín the lower panel the

relevant correl-atÍon staÈístics are +.350 and -.347. In the case of the

u.s. series, the dffference ls more strfklng. considerlng the correlatfon
between the velocfÈy measur", tt/*, and the long term Treasury bond rate,
Ëhe maximum lnverse correlatfon Ls -.169 compared wfth a posf.tlve correlation
coefficient of +.290. These flgures lend support to our interpretatlon of
the relationship between veloclty and. Lnterest rates being a dfrect one.

I^Ie thus conclude that fnterest rates lag movements J-n velocLty.

Clearest evfdence cones fron the AustralÍan Berlee, while our exanlnatlon of

the U.S. tfme serLes ptovfdes conflr¡ratfon that Friedmanfs ffndfngs fn 1959

htere hot, an aberrat,ion. The Australlan results, whf-ch cover a time perfod

comparabl-e to that whfch Frfedn¿n studfed, show that the lag cannot be

attrfbuted to eampllng variatlons or to the uee of annual data, and indicate
further that the form of the lag ls relatfvely constent over tfme. Any

e:çlanatlon for these flndlngs cannot resort to Frlednanrs argument that
velocity and Lnterest rates are largely unrelated, for Ëhe relatfonship ts
perslstenÈ enough over dffferent tfne perlods and for dlfferent fnterest
rãte and velocity measures to establlsh fts exfstence. Nor can ft be argued

that the timlng relatfonships merely reflect the cholce of fnterent rates

errployed, for less market oriented rates,rrould undoubtedly exhfbit longer

lags relatlve to the velocfty cyclee.

Thls 1ag aPPears to be inconsfstent wLth the denand for noney firnctfôn
postulated by Frlednan (see (16-4b) and (16-5) above), whlch fnplfee that
fnterest rates and velocity nove together over the cycle. rt Ls certafnly
fnconsistent lrtlth Ëhe denand for money functfon (16-11) whlch fs the one

most conmonly errployed in enrplricâl lnvestfgatlon of the monet,êry sector.
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As we have seen the hypothesl-s embodled 1n thfs analysls ls that velocfty

Lags movements fn fnterest rates. Our flndfng thaË veioclty Leads Lnterest

rates Ls a dfsturbing one, and cal-ls lnto questlon the aseum¡tfons under-

lying thls nodel. This is taken up Ln the next chapter.
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Chapter 1-7

An Alternative View of Adjustments ln the Monetarv Sector*

The principal obJectlve of thfs chapterl is to seek an explanatfon of

th.e puzzlÍng economic relationships we have dlscovered ln the two prevlous

chapters: ín parÈlcular, the lag of fnteresÈ rates relatfve to velocity

and the money supply. In dolng so, úre also take up trüo lssues whfch were

put to one sfde 1n earlfer analysis.

In Chapter 12 we argued that the demand for money functfon provides an

indLrect estÍmate of the length of the outsfde lag of monetary pollcy. Much

of the Eupport for the long lags estimated by I'rfedrnan (16 to 20 months for

output, 2 yeats or more for prfces) comes from work on the demand for money

whlch allow for balances to be fn the process of adJusting to equlllbrlum as

fn equatfon (16-11). Almost invarfably the speeds of adJustment whfch are

eetLnâted Lndfcate that lees Èhan flfty per cent, and sometfmes as llttle as

flfteen per cent, of the difference between actual and desired money balances

Ís elLnlnated Ln one year, and that tn consequence many Aea?s elapse before

the adJusÈment of balances lsr eay, 90 per cent completed.2 By these I

st,andards we find relatLvely short lags (6-10 û)nths for output, 12-15 months

for prLces). But how can 1-ags of thls length tally wfth the Australfan

studÍes of the demand for money, whfch lrnply that 31 to 36 months elapse

* See note at beglnning of chapter 16.
I ¡f"ty of the ldeas worked out here had orig{ns ln research conducted Jolntly

with Professor M.J. Artts of Unfversfty College, Swansea; florrr of Unfverslty
of Manchester, durfng ny study leave of. L973174. That, research, largely
specffic to the U.K. , ls reported ln Artls and Ler.¡fs (1974 and L976) .

2 Under the dlstrÍbuted lag urodels used 1n most of the studles the lag fs
never completed but each movement of the adjustnent becomee fnfinltãly
small. Consequently lt Ís usual to use a cut off such as 90 or 95 per
cent of the effect to measure the full adJustment.
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before the deslred change in the money marlcet fs 90 per cent complete? llow

can output have adjusted to the monetary disturbance if the money market 1s

stíll in disequlllbrium and years are stÍll to elapse before equl-llbrfun

1s attained?

Impllcit fn the last questlon ls a presumpt,ion that lags in the money

market ímply long lags to output. Tucker (1966) has argued that such a

conclusfon may be lnvalÍd if there are Long Lags in the money demand

functlon, for these wlll tend to acÈ as a counter-balancing force and w111,

1n effect, speed up the adJustment of denand and l-ncome to monetary pollcy

(moirey supply) changes. The longer fs the lag 1n the demand for money

functl-on, the more is Èhe adJustment speeded up. In Tuckerrs e:çosltion,

the basl-s for the presence of lags in the money demand functLon ls not made

expllcit, buÈ Laldler (L972), subsequently, has sought to demonstrate that,

whether the lags arise from an adaptfve expectatlons mechanism or from

partlal adJustment (o.r both conbtned), Tuckerts main concluelons stf1l ho1d.

Thelr analysís has sinilarl-ty wLth mechanlsms suggested earlLer by Frledman

and Schwartz (l-963) and tlalters (1966) in the case of Íncome.

In essence, the mechanlsm envisaged 1n the models turns on the argument

thaË Èhe value of the shorÈ run lncome or interest rate elastfcity fs less

than lts long run value. Combined with the assunption of instantaneous

equlllbriu¡n 1n the money market, thls ensurea that Ëhere ls a larger response

of the arguments of the demand for rroney functlon Ln the short run than is

requfred 1n the long run to clear the rnoney market 1n the face of an

exogenously deterrnined change 1n the noney supply; Èhere fs rovershoot,fngr.

Partlal Adlustnent of Monev Denand

Our startlng point fs the demand for rnoney functíon of the form coulonly
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employed in the analysis of quarÈerly data. This 1s Èhe model (16-9),

(16-10), (16-11) which was found to be l-nconsistent with the time series

evldence of veloclÈy and interest rates. It fncorporates the hypothesls of

the partfal adjustment of suppl-y to demand, by analogy with studies of flxed

investment r¿here the prÍnclple seems to have orfginat,ed. An important

dlfference between the lnvesÈment applicaÈ1on and the rnoney demand appllca-

È1on of the partJ-al adjustment hypothesis is that in the former case the

determfnants of long run demand are typlcally capable of being regarded as

lndependent of the level of the dependent varfable, lnvestment; but this fs

not obvfously true of the monetary sector: one of the deternl-nants of the

demand for money, the rate of Lnterest, fs typfcally also regarded as

providfng the market clearing rpricer.

Thfs suggests that whLle the partfal adJustment model may carry over

straightforwardly to situatl-ons in which the determlnants of money demand can

be taken as gíven, the same may not be true in a regirne where this does not

hol-d. It ls approprlaËe, therefore, to examfne Ëhe propertfes of, the urodel

separately in the t$ro cases.

A demand-detev,¡níned money suppLA. A stylLzed view of a demand-determlned

money supply reglme may be characterized as one 1n which the determlnants

of demand are exogenousl-y given, wíth supply passívely adJusÈing. In such a

regftne, the lnterventlon of forces of fnertla or costs of adjustment may be

appealed to as leading to a partlal adJustment of effectlve (short run)

demand (and supply) to changee 1n the determLnants of long run demand.

Algebralcally, thls ts usually represented, 1n obvlous notatfon, as!

Yt*=mY-in

MDs-ft-r=d(M¡t-ft-,
(17-1)

(L7-2))
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It=ilS ( 17-3)

(L7-4)l{. = dn\ - djz, + (1 - d)Nr .

where (17-1) is the demand functíon, (L7-z) indicates that portfolio
fribalances are eliminated gradually and (17-3) asserts a passive supply

functfon facilltating this. Alrernarlvely, (17-l) anð. (L7-2) mighr be called

respectively the long run and short run demand functions with (17-3) indicat-
lng how they are reconciled; as the reconcílíatfon is effected by money

supply changes, thi-s is a termfnological not a substantive difference.

Equatíon (L7-4) fs, fn either case, the reduced form of the system. Both r
and Y are here taken to be strícÈl-y exogenous, so that r should be thought

of for the moment as an admlnlstered rate of interest which is set by the

ffat of the Central Bank. I,Jhere r 1s a market rate the appropriate analysis,

as argued below, is different.

Figure 17a fs drawn to lllustrate thfs system and Èhe response of money

demand and supply Èo changes in r and Y (in this example and later ones, a

change in Y whích shifts the demand schedule may be regarded as similar to
an autonomous change in líquídity preference with símllar effects). Tak-lng

first the case of a rlse ín fncome, this fs plctured as a shift of the demand

schedule from If*(Yo) to M*(Yt), creatÍng an excess demand of BD. Gfven the

partl-al adjustment assumptlon, however, the effective attempt at portfollo
adJustment is a fractíon d of. BD, say the distance BC; at the extstLng

lnterest rate r0, sales of bonds of BC and a correspondlng increase Ln the

supply of money satisfy eqrraÈíon (L7-4) and. constitute the ínitial response

to the rise in income.' In succeeding periods, the remafning excess d.emand

CD ls gradually closed untíl the new equlllbríum at D is reached. A fall in
the flat rate of interest fron its initlal posl-tion at r0 and equilibrium at

B gfves rl-se to an excess demand for money, income remaining unchanged, of AF
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FIGURE 17a
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drawn equal to BD. The partial adjustment hypothesls irnplies that only a

fraction of thís excess demand (AI/AF = BC/BD) is cleared in the inltial

period. The movement from B to E rnight therefore be described as a movement

down the short run demand schedule described by the dashed l1ne.

Thus the response of the money supply to an identical excess demand

created by a change 1n eiÈher one of the exogenous variables n and Y is,

reasonably enough, the same. tr{e take ít as read ÈhaË Èhe response of the

money narket to an excess demand for money produced eLther by a reductlon

in uroney supply or by an increase in íncome shoúld be identical.

Thfs account of a demand-deÈermfned reglme ls, however, severely

carLcatured by our lnsistence so [ar on regardtng n as a fiat rate of

lnterest, whfch ls slmply declared, rather than as a rate which 1s determined

ln the market. A more persuaslve and popular pícture of a denand-deterrnÍned

regime woul-d settle for Ëhe Central- Bank pursuing a polícy of pegging tthet

bond rate. AlternatÍveLy, the rate may be Ëhought to be pegged by flows of

international capltal responsíve to interest rate dlfferentials fn a world

where exchange raÈes are fíxed and no exchange risks exlst. In such systems

the response of feffectivef denand and suppl-y to a change ln Lncome would

st1ll be as described above, but as the rate of interesÈ l-s no longer a fíat

rate, the question arises of what happens v¡hen the tpegt ls changed, for

example, by monetary policy. In order to enforce Èhe nerar peg, the Central

Bank must alter the money supply; fn this instance, the money supply is

insÈigatÍng the change rather than adaptíng passívely to prior events. That

is, the occasion of the change ln peg is one on which the money supply should

be regarded as exogenous. Thls is the case covered by Èhe next sub-section.

Eæogenouslg determíned moneA sLtppLA. The consistency of response of the

endogenous varlable to excess demand whlch we observe in the demand-determlned
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case turns ouÈ not to hold when the money supply ís regarded as exogenously

determíned and the framework províded by equations (17-1) - (I7-4) is
I Èurned roundt . The system may nohr be rewrltten in the manner proposed by

Tucker and Laidler3 as

M*=mY-jy

rPS= ù1x+ (r-ðIPS_I

M=ú

ú=fs

(17-1) |

(r7-2) t

(17-3)'

(17-4)'

(17-5) '

where (17-1) t and (17-2) t represent long run and shorË run demand functions,

(17-3)' is a supply functlon vrhich specifies exogeneíty and (L7-4) t 1s a

market-clearing condition. The reduced form in the endogenous variable, r,

rnay be derived as

11 =-'
J
m MY- ø

This yields a predict.ion that the short run response of r to a change ln

the money supply will ínvolve an rovershootingr of the rfullr equilíbriurn

rate since the iurpact 'multipLierr i" (-) 
å and the long run rnultlpl-ier

(obrained by serrfng ü = ú-r) Ís (-) 
+.

A slnllar looking expresslon can be derived for income:

3 As presented in (17-1) t - (I7-4) r, the system resembles that proposed by
Tucker; Laidler present.s hís sysÈeur in such a r¡ray that ít mfght be read
as implying thro dífferent supply functions, one stating that the money
is exogenously determined, the oËher that supply is a distributed lag
function of demand (see fooÈnote 1). The reduced form is the same,
however, and minor quibbles over presentation can be ignored for the
substanÈive equlvalence.
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1
\=Lyr* (17-6) '

m

Inlhere the lags in Èhe demand function arÍse because of adaptive expectatíons,

then (17-6)r ís the basís of Frfedman-Schwartzrs and !'Ialter's suggestlon of

an overshootlng (or cyclical) response of income to money supply changes.

Comparing (17-5)' and (17-6) I it may be noted that income and the rate of

lnEerest both over-adjust at the same raÈe.

The overshooting of the interest rate in (17-5) I provídes Èhe trígger

for Tuckerrs mechanísm, whereby the larger shorË term response of interest

rates speeds up the transmlsslon of monetary pol1cy. IÈ is illustrated ín

Flgure 17b as a movement along BE in response to a fal1 in the money stock

from MO to M' r rlsíng from r0 to n, tn Èhe shorË run, overshooÈÍng the new

equillbrium rate t3I.

There are t!'/o problems wíth the overshootfng ídea: one empírfcal , the

other Èheoretical. At an empirlcal level, it does not help us with the

timing issue. In (17-5) | r ínterest rates respond immediately and signÍfi-

cantly to a reducÈíon ín the money supply which, wíËh income constant, raises

the income velocíËy of circulaÈion. As we have discovered 1n the previous

chapÈer, such a response does not accord with Èhe facts, for velocity and

inËeresË rates are not coincldent in timlng. Moreover, as Goodhart (1975)

has noted, the real world does not seem to exhibit signs of conslderable

overshooting and instabiltËy that Êhe model predicts should follow from

variations 1n monetary grohrth rates.

From a theoretical viewpoint one fs led to ask wheÈher it 1s legítimate

to take a model embodyíng a partlcular set of behavioural- assumptíons and

apply ít to analyze an environment which ls marked by exactly opposÍte

condltions. PutË1ng thís question aside for a moment, we should at least
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FIGURE 17b
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expect to observe a símilar response of the interest rate for a comparable

excess demand for money caused by a rise in income. But, as Èhe figure

shows, an excess demand of BD (drawn = AB), as a result of a rise 1n income

from Y_ to Y_ does not cause an overshooËing of the rate of interest. There0l
ls no mechanism for bringing thís about. The rate should elËher move

inuredfat.ely to the new equillbríum rt or, possibly, to a point like Z: 1f

an fncrease ln money suppl-y of BX would suffice in the short run to stabllize

the rate at r0 (as ln our díscussion of diagram A) it. would seem that a

proportional adjusÈment of the rate of ínLerest 1n the same ratlo

(BZ/BE = BX/BD) would províde a short run equlllbrium. This 1s noÈ, hovrever,

obtalnable from the system (17-1) I - (1-7-5) | as it sÈands.

The immediate íssue is that Ëhe partial adjustment framework, when

adapted from a demand-determíned regfme to an exogenous money supply frame-

work is no longer capable of producing consistenË results: an íncrease in

income has a different ímplícation for interest rates than does a reduction

in the money supPl-y.

An Alternative View

A consfstent analogue to the partial adjustment hypothesis in a regíme

where the money supply fails to adapt passívely to demand may be sought along

the llnes sketched lnmedíately above. The assunptlon is thaË weal-thholders

seek to ext.lnguish a portion of any excess dernand/supply of money by translat-

l-ng their dtsequilibrlum into bond satres; as a resulË, the rate of interest

1s hypothesized to adJust in a partial manner to a dlsturbance.

Figure 17c depicts the case l-n questlon. From an ínitial equlllbrium

aÈ B(r0, 
"o), 

an excess demand for money may be brought about by a shift of

the demand curve as incÒmer sây, increases (gtving BD excess demandr' as
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FIGURE 17c
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before) or as money supply falls from Mo to Mr, yfeldlng an excess demand of

AB, drawn so that AB = BD. The rate of ínterest in each case eventually

rl-ses to 131. In Èhe short run, however, transactors partial-ly adjust to

Èheir excess demand for money (partiall-y extingufsh thel-r excess supply of

bonds) by sales of BX (=YB) of bonds. Thts transaction reduces Ëhe excess

demand to XD (= ZW) = AY (= PQ), and leads to further partial adjustments in

ensuíng periods. In thís event, as can be seen, the rate of lnterest, f.at

from overshooËíng, consístently tundershootsr. Thls is equally the case

whether the excess demand for money orígl-nates from the demand slde or the

supply side.

The partial extinction of excess demands (supplles) a1-1-ows us to

rewrÍte the system as

where (17-1)" is the demand for money, (L7-2)" asserËs exogenelty of the money

supply, and (l-7-3)" specifies that the actual change of Èhe ínËerest rate

corresPonds to a proportional adJustment of the gap between the full equilt-

brium rate (t'*) and the initíal rate (r_r). Thus the reduced form ln n

becomes:

¡4= ynl _ jr

M=ü

T-Y.=A(T*-f',)
-I -I

r,:a-(m\-M) +(r-a)t,
J

(17-1) "

(L7-2)"

(17-3) "

(17-lr) "-1

and the short run rmultípliersf ¡r/¡y and Ar/Aú ^t" 4 and (-) 4 respectively,

as compared with corresponding long run mulripliers of I and (-) +. The

interest rate nor¡r tundershootsr.
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Adaptive Expectations

The overshootíng possibillty, and the mechanism on r¿hich Tuckerrs and

Laidlerts conclusions rely may be retained., but elucídation of the basis for
wrltÍng lags into the demand for money functíon is vital. l[hiIe the partíal
adjustment hypothesfs, properly lnterpreted, fs not capable of sustafning

overshootlng (indeed 1t lmplies undershooting), it can be combined wl-th

adaptíve exPectatÍons assumptions, where the relevant rate of interest Ín
the dernand for money is an expected or rpermanentr one, oP. In thís event

the system nray be respecífied as:

lu1=my-joP

TP= Àr+(1-À)

M=ù

P
?_

1_

(17-1) 'il

(r7-2) tn

(17-3¡ "'
(L7-4) tn

1

where (L7-2)'n defines ot in the adaptíve expectatfons framework and

(L7-4)tn specifies a partial adJustment of the current rate Ín terms of the

gap between the equíllbrium current rate (n*x¡ and Ëhe inítial rate. The

reduced form then becones

o - o_L= d(r,** - o_t)

.mYt - üt -r = at-;*l + (1 - a)y' ,A.J -I

where Yr,

Yt=Y- (1 - À)Y

(17-5) "'

ü, refer to the fl_rst differenced expresslons üt= ú _ (f _ À)M_1,

-1'
short run interest rate nultipliers are therefore Ar/^y = ffi ;

Lt'/tu = (-) ft ana whether or not the interest rate fovershootsr depends

on the ratfo o/^ 
"frr". the respectÍve long run rnultlpliers remaln ! ana G) .1
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A value of.a/^ which is greater than unity vrill bríng abouË an overshootíng.

This nodel is capable of sustaining the qualitatlve conclusions of the

Tucker-Laídler mechanism only for crítlcal levels of the raÈio of two para-

meters, which must be determined ernpirically.

The Theoretfcal Issue

Thus the essential poinÈ remains. Sluggfsh reactions on the part of

transacÈors in ridding themselves of exogenous changes in the money suppl-y

do not cause an ímpact effect upon lnterest rates whlch exceeds the long run

effect. Rather the appropriate response woul-d seem to be a partiaL adjust-

ment of the rate of interest, al-Ëhough such a generalisation needs to be

qualified to take account of the source of the money supply change and the

reactlons which ensue as bal-ances spread beyond ínltial recfplenËs. The

overshooting lrnplícatlon can be derived from lncorporating expecÈed varÍables

in the demand relationship, but when the adaptive expectations hypothesis is

coupled with partial adjustment, overshooting is only a possibility which

depends on Ëhe acÈual magniËudes of the respecÈive coefficients.

Llhat accounts for the different conclusions? The model ernployed by

Tucker and Laidler aríses naturally from a system in whích the money supply

adapts iEself passtvely to demand through a series of short run responses.

tlhen the money supply ís exogenous this causatlon ís reversed and demand

adjusts to suppl-y. There would seem to be obvlous dangers fn taking a set

of behavloural equaÈíons ernbodylng endogeneity of. the money supply, and then

turníng these around to be used ín an exercíse which has ínterest rates (and

could ln principle have income, too) dancing to the tune called by eûogenous

changes in the money supply.
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The Empirical Issue

So much for Ëhe theoretícal íssues ral-sed by our examinaÈion of Èhe

demand for money functíon. Does the alternative mechanísm which we have

hypothesÍzed help us with the timíng differences between velocity and interest

rates whlch hre seE ouÈ to explaÍn? The answer is yes, but ín order to sholr

why lt 1s helpful to return to the terminology whlch was employed in chapter

16.

It was shornm there that models of the type (17-1) - (17-4) embody the

lmplleation that velocíty lags ínÈerest rates, whereas empírica11-y the

reverse is found to be the case. This model assumes that the nominal supply

of money is determfned by dern¿nd. Inltren Èhe money supply d.oes not passively

adapt ltself to the ongoíng demand, the adjustment occurs in Èhe argumenÈs of

the denand functlon, namely income and interest rates. Ifany analyses assume

interest rates bear the brunÈ of the adjustment 1n the short. run, all that Ís

necessary 1s that ínterest rates share in the adjustments occasioned by

monetary dlsturbances. Nevertheless, in order to sirnpllfy the argument vle

concentrate our attentlon upon the case in which lnterest rates provide the

market clearing mechanism for the money market.

In response to a moneÈary expansion, M, - M0, in Fígure 17d, assumed to

be lndependent of demand, the attenrpt by wealthholders to dispose of theír

unexpectedly larger holdtngs will eventually drive down int,erest rates from

r0 to the new equilibrlum rate r*, ell-mínating the excess money supply.

However, ínterest rates may not fall írnmediately to:l*, and three reasons

can be advanced for thfs. First, financial rnarkets are frequently far from

perfect, and interest rates may be dominated by irew issues or seË by conven-

tlon. I,rlhere such market frícÈlons exíst, interest rates may react sluggishly

Èo exogenous shocks. Secondly, depending upon the source of the monetary
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injectlon, the extent and permanency of the unexpected portfolío disturbance

may be initially misjudged. Transactors may allow actual bal-ances Ëo

temporarfly exceed desíred balances at the ruling ínterest rate r¡0 before

they begln responding Ëo the changed circumstances. ThlrdLy, and more

generall-y, rre can invoke our hypothesis about Ëhe correct interpretation of

Ëhe partial adjustmerit model, to provide for a partíal adjustment of the

lnterest rate (:r) which has the market clearing function.

Referríng to Fígure 17d, in the roldf partÍal adjustment system the

money supply responds with a lag to interest rates. A fall in the rate of

LnÈeresÈ from its lnítíal position aE TQ and equilibríum at A to :l* gíves

rlse to an excess demand for money of EG. TnerËia and transactlons costs

fmply thaÈ only a fractíon of the excess demand (EF/EG) is clear.ed 1n the

lnitial perlod and, lncome remainíng unchanged, sales of bonds of EF and a

corresponding increase 1n the supply of money saÈisfy Èhe partial adjustment

hypothesls. !ühen this idea is correctly appl-ied to an environrnent in which

the money supply no longer adapts in such a passive I^Iay to variation in

dernand, a quite different conel-usion emerges. Referring to Èhe fl-gure, the

exl-stence of transaction costs or inerÈía means, as 1n the previously

discussed partial- adjustmenÈ model, that wealthholders seek to translate only

a fractior, BC/SD 
1= 

EFTEC) of the disequilibrl-um arlslng from the monetary

expansion ínto purchases of bonds. The difference in thís case is that the

atternpted purchases cause the ínterest rate to fall to r, and the adjustment

occurs in desired balances not 1n actual balances. The excess supply of

money is thereby reduced, but as CD (=FG) remaíns, further adjustments occur

ln ensulng perlods.

Using a demand for money functíon of the forn (16-9)

+ a. r,IToo
M
Y

*
¿
L,

(17-1) ""
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rn7e postulate the reacËíon functlon

ot - ot-r 6 (r; o*t)

clô
- o +(1-ô)aI

(r7-2)""

(17-3) ""

(17-4) ""

(17-4a) ""

0<ô<1

wfth ô the coefficíent of adjustment, and deffne the interest rate z'fhY

setting deslred balances equal to acËual balances, Diz.

SubstituÈ1ng (17-3)"" lnto (L7-2)"" r^le obtaln

-* = 1 rEr -oo't or tY'¿ oI

", = f t$t,
LT

ï
t=0

ot-L

and by successÍve substitution we have

ô (1 -ô)' r#t
0

0
't c[o t-r I

Thus the partial adjustment hypothesÍs, when adapted from a demand-determlned

Èo an exogenously-determfned money supply regime, fmplles interest xates Lag

movemenÈs 1n velocíty, Our ernpirícal flndlngs are not lnconsl-stent with

cycles Ín vel-ocity being assocfated r¿íth cycles ln interest raÈes, as

Frledman 1n 1959 argued they were.

If the ansr¡rer to the tlmfng puzzle is as símple as this, an obvious

quesËion is why Frfedman didnrt see 1t. Líke us, Frledman treats the money

supply as the independent variable, but his quantJ-ty theory framework leads

hlur to visualize there beíng a closer l1nk betr^reen money and ir\come (the

rdfrectr mechanism) than between money and a particular seÈ of lnterest

I
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rates, connected to expendítures (the t lndfrect I mechanÍsm) . Clearance of

the money market, according to Friedmanrs analysís, lnvolves íncome adjust-

ments but not, interest rate adjustments. As l-n the st.andard analysis, the

ratío of money to íncome (M/V) adjusts partlally to the desired level {M/y)o,

but the varíatíon in his system would occur in the denominaÈor (Y) and not f-n

the numerator (M).

l{hat ís at issue ís not the strength of the direct versus índírect

transmLsslon rnechanism, but whether Ínterest rates Tr,ave some market clearlng

functlon. Fríedman doesnft allow for interest rates to vary desiz,ed balances

and absorb part of the monetary dlsturbance.4 In our e:çlanatíon, the

distinctl-on between actual and desíred vel-ociÈy is crucial. To state the

point nore fully, conventional work on the derrand for money specJ-fies that

movements Ín desired velocíty, ín response to interest rates, elicit

responses ln the nomínal supply of money or lncome or both until actual
I

veloclty adjusts. Our scherha reverses this and visuallzes desired velocíty

adjusting wfËh a lag to actual velocity. Durlng the upswlng of a cycl-e, for

example, actual velocíty increases as economic activity qulckens and the

growÈh rate of the money suppl-y begfns to slow: elements of both the demand

for balances (via incoure) and the euppl-y of balances contribute to the

procyclical behaviour of veloclty. Transactors partíally adjust to the

excess demand for money (partíally extinguísh the excess supply of bonds),

and the response of interest rates and desired velocity ls delayed. But

actual velocity and not desired veLocity is the magnitude observed, and it

Leads the movement fn interest rates.

4 Allowance for this does not negate the tdfrectt rnechanism, provfded that
all of the excess money is not so absorbed. The reader nay recall that ln
chapter 11 we descríbed a Èransmission mechanism of moneüary pollcy whích
incorporated fdirectt and rindirecÈr effects, and wealth effects, while
allowlng for inÈerest rates to absorb part of the monetary tnjectl-ons.
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Conslstencv wl-th the Ev idence

once this argument ls accepted, the timlng relationships we have

detected for AusÈralía and the UniËed States can be seen in a nehr lfght.
lJe recall the followfng features:

- lnflation exPect,ations have a long lead over velocity (Australla);

- interest rates lag velocity;

- the lag of interest rates is shorter ín the U.S. than in Australla;

- short term lnterest rates lag by less than long t.erm rates;

- ln Australla, the lag seens to be longer fn post-war years than

earlier: the reverse ls the case Ín the U.S.;

- a flxed angle lag relatlonshfp is obser'¿ed.

Consldering the Australían evidence, an explanatíon can nohr be offered

as to why inflationary expeetaËions lead velociÈy, whereas interest rates

lag. tr'lhlle the IaÈter can be thought of as adjustíng to monetary imbalances,

prlce expectations are better seen as a largely lndependent. force upon money

demand. As we are visuaLf-zLng effects running from money to ínterest rates,

rather than the reverse, 1t makes sense that, short term rat,es respond before

long term rates, which accords r,rith our findlngs. Next, if the adJusÈment

of government and bank interest rates ln early posÈ-war years was delayed by

government controls as well as by wealthholdersr inertÍa, the l-ag of these

rates behind velocity fs ltkely to be l-onger, as hre observed. Now that the

authorities are pursuing a more flexible ínterest raÈe pollcy $/e would expect

the length of the lag to be shortenfng. An examinatlon of the turning pol-nts

in cycl-es of velocity and ínterest rates which have occurred after our data
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sample \^7as collected índicates this to be the case.5 finally, while we have

couched the urodel (L7-4\rrrr in terms of a distríbuted lag, a fíxed angle lag

offers a plausible descrÍption of Èhe relatíonship between velocity and

lnteresÈ rates. Thls Particular Iag structure implies that the stronger ls

Èhe dÍsturbance, the l-onger fs the lagrwhich seeus reasonable.

Some of the dlfferences between Ëhe U.S. and Australlan results can also

be explalned. Ttre speed wfth r¿hich interest rates respond to monetary

lnbalances w111 depend on Ëhe source of the monetary dÍsturbance. In the

case of open market operaÈlons, interest rates need to change for the tran-

sactlon to be effected and although further changes r¡ill occur in Ëhe same

dlrectfon as wealthholders subsequently rearrange their portfolíos towards

longer run preferences, it 1s dÍfficul-t to visualÍ.ze a long lag occurring.

tr{here the money supply derives from budget deflcíts or through the balance

of payments, ínterest. rates are likely to respond only when recípients move

to rebalance their portfoltos. In the U.S., cycllcal movements in the money

supply are dominated by Federal Resen¡e security transaction".6 Thís Ís much

less true of Aust.ral-ia where movements fn the monetary base due Èo the

balance of payments and the government budget have been of greater sLgnífl-

cance (this is taken up ln the next chapter). These dÍfferent suppl-y

5 Our data perLod excludes most available evld.ence for the 1970fs. Two
complete cycles are evídent ín interest rates and velocity measures
during the years L97I-L975, with turning polnts in short term lnterest
rates occurring in the September quart.er L97L, lularch quartelî L973,
September quarter L974 an.d March quarÈer L975. Comparing the turníng
points in our three measures of tradlng bank deposít turnover, turnover
leads by 6-9 months. Turning points in the income velocity of Ml and
M2 ate virtually coincldent wíth interest rates, the lead varyl-ng from
0 to 3 months.

6 See Brunner (1968) . Thls vras not so ln earlier Ëimes, which helps to
explaÍn why the lead of velocíty over lnterest rates has tended to
shorËen in the U.S., as hre noted earl-ier.
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characteristl-cs, and insÈÍtutional dffferences in securlËies markets,

probably account for the considerably shorËer ínÈerest rate 1-ag ín the U.S.

Impllcatlons of the Areument

Our anal-ysis bears dírectly upon the Èwo l-ssues raised at the begl-nnlng

of this paper: the overshooting mechanism of Laídler-Tucker and the length

of the lags in the monetary sector.

}uenshooting. The cusÈomary \4ray of modell-íng the d.emand for money function,

with Èhe suppl-y of rnoney as the dependent and ínterest rates and income as

the fndependent variables, is appropriate for a world in vrhich the money

supply adapts passively to demand. !ùe have shown that this rnodel, when

comblned wlth the partÍal adJusÈment hypothesis and used in a sltuation where

the money supply varies independently of demand, implfes an oueraQjustment

of l-ncome and lnteresË rates Èo changes in the money supply. It 1s thís

feature, at least lnsofar as ínterest rates are concerned, whlch forms the

basÍs of Tucker's and Laidlerrs paradoxical contention that lags in the

demand for money function speed up the transmisslon of monetary fmpulses.

In our view the correct analogue of the partial adjustment hypothesis, f-n

conditions where the supply of money is exogenously determfned, is one of a

partlal adjustment of l-nterest rates. At a theoreÈfcal level the idea of

overshooËing can be sustained if expecÈed levels of ínteresÈ raÈes enÈer the

dernand for rnoney functíon, but our resul-Ès do not suggest that thfs

possfblltty eventuaÈes .

Models whfch assume Èhe supply of money to be demand-determined are

almost invarlably used in studies of the demand for money.T tr{hatever sense

7 OÈher than the authorts own study with M.J. Artis, the only exeeptlons
are those of Teígen (1964) and Gíbson (1972), which Èake int,o accounÈ
interactions been money supply and money demand.
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the assumption of a demand-determined money supply made of the 1950fs and

early 1960rs (ln our vÍew very little), ít applies with less force for the

late 1960ts and early L97Ots wíth exchange rates more flexibl-e and interest

rates featuring less promlnently ln central banksr operating strategies. If
a model whích implles an overshooting of interest rates is applied to data

1n whích ínterest rates undershoot, lt 1s mis-specífled and will exhihit

lnstabllity, whlch is what happens.S Such 'instabtlity' tel-Is us nothing

about the true instabllity of the underlying demand functlon. tr{e have

already argued that the relationshl-p between interest rates and velocity

could be the result of shifts in demand, but on the avallable evidence ft
provídes a less plauslble explanatlon Èhan the one we have offered, whfch

interprets the observations of veloclty as movements along a stable demand

for money function with allorrance made for lagged market clearance.

Long Lags. The long lags (of three years or more) found in quarterly studies

of the demand for monêy9 ar. not only inconsist.ent rtrith the relatively short

I Clearest document.atÍon of instabilíty comes from the U.K. where Artis and
Lewls (L974) and Hacche (1975) show that the Bank of Englandfs demand for
money functions serfously underpredict monetary grohrth in the L1TI-73perlod. In the U.S., ínstabilfty ís evldent for L974 and L975 in studl-es
by Pierce (1975) , EnzLer, Johnson and paulus (1976) and Meyer (Lg76>. For
Australia, Norman and Purvis (1975) report that functions estirnated by
Norton, Cohen and Sweeny (1970) and Valentine (1974) exhibít lnstabilíty
when extended from L969 to L973, and in thelr own work wiÈh data adjustâdfor seasonall-ty found that the coefflcient on Ëhe lagged dependent varfable
conslstently exceeded unlty. Sirníl-arly explosive adjustment sys¡ems are
reported by Cagan and Schwartz (1975) for Ëhe U.S.
These studies employ varlations of equatlon (17-4), and we refer to the lagsimplíed by the parameter d. For the u.s., De Leeuw (1965), Modígliani,
Rasche and cooper (1970) and cagan and schwartz (1975) find Èhat only
.04 to .10 of the difference ís eliminaËed within the first quarter; for
the U.K., Goodhart and Crockett (1970) report adJustment coefflclents
rangfng from.04 to .15; and for Australla, Norton, cohen and sweeny
(1970) and Jüttner and Tuckwell (1974) both estimate an adjusrment
coefflcient of .18, while valentÍne (1975) estimates tags of sirnilarlength. For a recent discussion of J-ags in the demand for money see
Thonas (1975).

9
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lags we have measured between money and outpuÈ, they are also ínconsistent

wÍth dernand for money studies whích employ annual data. The annual studies

assume ímplicltly that any adjustments l-n the monetary sector are completed

within the year, and generally obËain satÍsfactory results. Thís inconslst-

ency between the annual and quarterly studies has never been ratÍonallzed

satisfactorily ín the líÈerature, but a sÍmple oçlanation can be offered.

The lag of interest rates relative t,o monetary velocity appears in general

to be 12 months or less. tr'Ihen annual data ís used the adjustnent of interest

rates ls completed wíËhin the unit of obser'¿at.ion and íË doesnrt matter much

whether money or interest rates appear on the L.H.S. of the estlmatíng

equation, as Kavanagh and l,{alters (1966) found. But wl-th Quarterly data Èhe

adjusÈrnent ts not completed and the preclse speciflcation ¿s important.

There ís always a 2rk(k = 1 ... m) indeËermlnancy fn phase relationships and

thus difficultles l-n establishing the lead-lag behavíour when regular cycles

are present in the ti¡ne serles. Consideríng Figure 17e, we argue for there

belng a short lead of velocity over ínterest, rates, as lndicated by the

angle AoP of 0 = say 60o or T/3 radians. This can always be seen al-ter-

natively as a lag of velocÍty behínd lnterest rates of 5n/3 radÍans or 300o.

For a cycle of 48 months in period, thls ís the difference between a lead of

I months and a 1ag of 40 months, and the shorter is the lead, the longer the

lag will appear to be when the alternaÈive specifícatíon 1s made. Our point

1s that the exísting studies have fgnored the possibllity that a short lead

of velocity relative to interest rates ís a viable, and sensible, alternative

Ëo a long lag from lnterest rates to velocity. Relatívely short lags can be

seen Ëo exist from money to both output and int.erest rates, and no necessary

Ínconsistency exists.

Friedmants anaLysis. As a fínal matter we return to the íssues ralsed by
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FIGURE 17e

FrÍedman about the procyclical behaviour of veloclty. Friedman was led to

his concl-usíon about the unimportance of fnterest. rates for velocity when he

observed that the timíng pattern of interest rates could not account for the

cyclf-cal behavíour of veloclty, and devel-oped hfs alternaËíve of the perman-

ent lncome hypothesís. !ühen permanent (or expected) íncome Ís formed

adaptively from past values, and it is assumed that the money marlcet always

clears, thfs formulatlon can produce overshootlng of the arguments of the

functÍon. hle challenge his analysls on tr^ro levels. First, we dlspute the

ldea Èhat the money market must always be thought of as cleared, arguing for

the possíbility of partial clearance. Secondly, r¡re argue that the prern-ise

P
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upon hrhich the permanent income noÈ1on was íntroduced is lnvalfd, for the

cycles ín velocity and lnterest rates show slgníficant coherence and the lag

of Ínterest rates rel-ative to velocíty may follow from our hypothesis of

partial adjüstment to dÍsturbances Ín the money market. The Íntroductíon of

the pernanent lncome model of the dernand for money hlas uilrarranted.

In hls later analysÍs, Friedman has sought to explaín the procyclical

behaviour in terms of expectaÈfons of lnflation induced by prl-or nonetary

expansion raísing both velocity and lnterest rates. Given Ëhat we have

found an assoclation beËween velocity and both interest rates and inflation

expectatlons, hls argument is a possíbí1-ity but the precise dynamLcs of the

adJustments remafn unclear. Using a measure of price expectations based on

market behavl-our rve find the relationshlp wíth velocity ln Australla to be

¡narked by lags of consíderable 1-ength rel-ative to the cycle, whlch led us

to the view that, as compared with ínterest rates, ínflatfon expectations

might be best seen as a largely independent influence upon velocfty. In the

U.S. the lag between lncreases in money and lncreases in interest rates is

5-7 uronths, which on the basis of other evidence poínting to lags in the

formatlon of price erçectations, would seem to be too shorÈ for an effect Èo

run from money to inflation expectatíons to nomlnal fnteresÈ rates.

As an alternatl-ve Èo Friedmants explanation, we would look 1n the first

l-nstance to the behaviour of expendltures, for whlle our explanaÈion of the

relationshlp between fnterest raËes and velocÍty can allow for both supply

and demand factors, the procycltcal behavlour suggests that movements 1n

income domlnate the cycllcal swings in inÈeresÈ rates. In chapter 11 we

found that part of movements ln income in Australía must be attrl-buted to

shlfts Ln autonomous expendltures, which raise both income velocity and

ínterest rates; and the income multfplier is estlmated to l1e in the range 1-2.
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This leads naturally to the question of the relaÈive lmportance of

monetary and velocity fínanced íncreases ín expendiÈures, for which knowledge

of the lnterest elastícÍty of the demand for money is relevant. The cross-

spectral analysis enableS us to make some fnferences about the parameÈers of

the underlying demand for money function. The velocity formulaÈion constrains

the elastícity of the money sÈock \JlriËh resPect to money income to unity' but

Ìüe can estÍmate Èhe ínterest rate elastlciÈy dLrectly from the cross-spectral

frequency coûponenËs, and our estimates range from.15 Èo .60 for Australfa

and from .L2 to .56 for the U.S. These elasticlties seem Lo be small enough

to put fairly narro$I lÍm1Ës upon the variatl-ons ín velocity Chat could be

lnduced by changes 1n autonomous spending. This índírect evidence tallies

wfth the direct evldence obtalned 1n Chapter 11 by regressing aggregate

expenditures wfth money and autonomous expenditures, where 1t was found that

changes ln money exerted both a larger and more consistent impact than did

changes ín autonomous expenditures. This being so, ít is pertlnent to

examl-ne the sources of cycllcal changes 1n the money supply'
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Sources of MonetarY Changes
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Chapter 18

Money and Èhe Balance of Payments

T\¿o overlapping reasons prompt an examination of the sources of cycles

in the money supply. First, as cycles in money appear to play an lmportant

rol-e ín the Austral-ian busíness cycle ít is natural to ask what has caused

the fluctuatlons ín money; ín thís way ínformatlon mlght be obtalned abouÈ

the sources of unemployment and ínflation in Australia. Second, as we have

followed the llterature in descríbing the lag between cycles ín money and

cycles in output and prices as the rlag fn Èhe effect of. monetatg poLicy',

a crftl-cl-sm woul-d seem to be luplied about the role of monetary policy as a

cause of economic lnstabiltty. Monetarlsts certainly argue in this way.

For example, Sharpe (1975) has argued that the Australian evidence ís
I'consistent with" inflation and "excessive" growth of the money supply belng

attributable to government actions. tüe shall see that thls ís an overly-

simple ínËerpreÈation of event,s.

Pursuant to the first, question, we look to the f-mpact of the balance of

Payments upon the money supply. Australía meets most of Èhe requirement.s of

the rsnall open economyt assumption of internatÍonal trade theory, and its

exchange rate has been pegged for most of the post-war period. rt seems

likely to be subjeet to economíc dfsturbances origlnating from overseas, and

transmítted to the domestÍc econorny Èhrough the banking system and the

foreígn trade multiplfer. In the latter conËext, four measures of auÈonomous

expenditures vrere, used l-n our study of the determination of aggregate

expenditures ln chapter 11, and all- treaÈed ftems of foreígn trade as autono-

mous (two used the trade balance, and the others, exports). Ttrus the

expendíture effects of the balance of payments have already been docunented

and here vre focus upon the responses via the banking system.
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TheseconclquestionleadsusËoexaminetheactlonsofthecentralbank.

Governor Coombs (l-958) emphasízed that action was needed:

"The dependence of the Australian
violent fluctuatÍons in the prices
high-lighted the need for " ' ne

the lmPact of changes fn the bal-

of the banks and ttre Publlc.''

tr{hereas 1n secÈfon I we were concerned with the roffensiver Policies of the

Reserve Bank, here we are concerned with the rdefensiver dimension of policy'

Althoughthíschapt'er\^IaSnotprimarilydesignedassuch,itservesto

draw together our investigatlon of money and cyclLcal fluctuations wfth many

of the elements contaíned 1n earlier chapters. In particular, we utilize

knowledge of the auÈhorit,fesf reactíon functíon, which indicates the desired

resPonseofpolícyÈoemployment'ínflationandthebalanceofpayments

(chapter6).tüealsodrawuponourearlieranalysisofthedeÈerminantsof

Èhe moneY suPPlY (chaPter 10) '

Ïheanalysisheremayalsohelpustounderstandmorefullythe

relationship of money to íncome. In chapter 14 it was found Èhat the inÈer-

relationship between money and income and prices (wholesale prices) varies

markedlywiththefrequencyofoscillation.ForlongrunmovemenÈsinthe

economy'moneyisl-nasubsidíaryposltfonandmoneyíncomeandpriceslead

themoneysupply.DuringcycleswhichcorlesPondindurationh'íÈhthe

convent,ional business cycle, money appears to have a more active role; money

leads output and prices and the pattern of the tlmlng relatlonshÍps lnvolving

equj.tymarkets,expendltures'output,incomeandprícesissuggest'lveof,or

at leasÈ not inconslsËent with, effects runnlng from money to the economy'

TheconsÍstencyofthísfindingPosesachallengeËoanalysis.

Adistinctionbetweenshortrunandlongrunbehaviourliesatthe

basís of the role of money in external relatlonships. rn a world of fíxed
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exchange rates, each indívídual country has little leeway hrith respect Êo

itsmonetarypolicyÍnthelongrun.ItsprlcelevelísJ-argelydetenríned

by supply and demand conditíons ín world markets, and if external equilÍbrium

ís to be maíntained the stock of money nnrst be whatever is requíred to

validate the price level. That, ís, in the long run Èhe price level deÈer-

mines the quanÈity of money ín circulation, so that Èhe money supply is

endogenous. Such a mechanlsm is explicit ín the monetary Èheory of the

balance of payments (see, e'8', Johnson (L972))' The naÈure of the shorter

run dynamics remalns relatively unclear, for Judgrnents are lnvolved about

the responsiveness of capital flows and Èrade flows to monetary disequllibrla'

Room exlsts for domestic events and domestic economlc policies to reinforce

or offset the exÈernal impulses; Ëhere is also an expanded role for the

monetary sector. Monetary movements nay be passlvely accorunodatíng the cycles

ín incorne, if Èhe long run relatíonships apply in the short run' or deter¡nín-

ing them, as in Humers specie-flow mechanism. In Èhis latter mechanism,

domestÍc incomes and prices are determined solely by the money ín domestíc

círculation, and it ís flows of money ÈhaÈ are the central factor in the

transml-ssion of price changes between countries'

If we find that monetary and thus economic cycres in AusÈralía have a

signfficant external componenÈ, it may poinÈ to one possíb1-e explanation for

the role of money differing so much between long run and shorÈer run

oscil-lat,fons. It woul-d also help us to cLarify the nature of the Èransmlssíon

of external Írnpulses a:rd in particular the role of Èhe money supply 1n them'

Australian Discusslon

AustralÍan vler^rs abouË the role of money and external fluctuaÈlons have

gone through three dlstincÈ phases. Studies of the early postwar years by
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Hl-rst (1953) and, more particularly, Rowan (1954) gave consíderable emphasls

to the dependenee of the AusÈralian economy and the need for the banking

system to be insulated from the liquidity consequences of fl-uctuations in

the external- position. The banking system r^7as seen as a transmitter of

external- ímpulses.

Durlng the 1950's and 1960's the conviction that Austral-lan cycles rvere

thome-grownt grew ín strength. In 1957, Arndt wrote of the "Emerging

Independence of the Australian Economy" and whfle he did not exactly conclude

ÈhaE lndependent status had been attained, 1È ís fair to say that his artfcle

was wideLy int,erpreted as such. Earlier Downing (1956) had recorded the víew

that 1956 úras t'a domestic inflation" and the polícymakers concurred: the

first of the Treasuryts Economic Surveys (ín 1956) stated "our troubles arise

large1-y wlthin AusÈralia from which it follows that Èhey lle wfthin the ambiÈ

of our own conÈrolr'. This became the dominant vlew in the 1960fs. tr{hfle the

1;959160 boom ended ín a balance of payments crlsis, it was seen to be "the

result of lnternal inflatlon" (Corden, l-968), and the external crièis was

widely att.ïibuted to the governmentts ineptness at releaslng ímporÈ controls,

a policy descríbed by Lydall (L962) as "comparable wíth one of trying to put

out a fire ín Cairo by blowing up Èhe Aswan dam". In a study published in

1969, and Èo whích reference has already been madel, Burley concluded that

"Èhe four to fíve year post-\^rar gror¡rth cycle is more or less endogenous Èo

Ëhe AusÈralian economy". This is indícaËlve of Australlan economic Èhínking

ar ÈhaÈ ríme. IÈ has been challenged by the detal-led study of tr'laterman (L972)

of the period 1948 to L964, whfch sees the apParent independence as an

illusion produced by the relative stabill-ty of the world economy and thus

export prices, and by more recent analyses of the late 1960rs and early 1970rs

I See chapter 14.
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by Jonson, Mahar and Thompson (1974), Jonson (1973), Porter (L974), and

Zecher (1974).

lhese latter studíes present Ëhe case for Australia having imported íts

inflation from overseas. Their analyses commence in 1960, but thís seems to

be conditioned more by the availabllíÈy of data than the ínapp1-icabtlity of

the models to earlíer years. It ls beyond the scope of the present study to

summarize these models in deta1l, but the essenËíal point they make can be

sÈated succinctly Ín terms of our earlier cormnents about the long run and

short run position of the money supply in balance of payments theory' In

essence, Ëhe authors advance the v1ew, conìmon in much modern thínklng about

internaËlonal lnflation2, that ít rnay be a better aPproximaÈion to reality

to treaË economies as if they were in long run equilíbríum than Ëo see a

specie-flow mechanism in operation. Thls follows in the tradítlon of the

Banklng School, whích lnsfsted thaÈ, even in short run, it made more sense

to think of the price level- determiníng the quanÈíty of money than vfce

arer"". 3

Baslc to the transmlssion mechanism envísaged in the papers authored or

co-auÈhored by Jonson is Ëhe distinction between tradeables and non-trade-

ables. Tradeables are goods for which a r,rorld market exists, whilst non-

Èradeables are Èhose whích are confined to the domestic economy' The

transmission of ínflatíon goes directly from world prices ínto the do¡restíc

prices of tradeables and thence, through the labour markeË and switches ín

demand and in combinatíon wfth the direct ímporÈatíon of l-nflation exPecta-

tions, to the prices of non-tradeables. Discrepancies between world príces

2

3

Rather Ehan attemPtíng to provide detailed documentation, the reader 1s

referred to Laidler and Parkln G975), sectÍon 5'

See Laidler (L972)
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and domestic prices arise only from the lags involved in the mechanism

(Alrnon lags, lastíng 5 quarters).

SurprisÍngly for a monetarist-inspíred study, albeiÈ a Manchester-styled

one, the role of the money suppl-y is ígnored ín this scenarlo. This is where

Èhe studl-es of Porter and Zecher come Ín, for Èhey argue that flows of ínter-

national trade and capital provide, wíthl-n the quarter, the monetary flovrs

needed to adjust the domestic supply of money to the dernand for money and

nalntaln conËinuous equf|ibrium in the money market. Thus by línklng the

studies t,ogeÈher, it can be presumed that the balance of payments provides

what,ever change in reserves is needed t,o generate the rate of monetary

expansÍon requíred to validate Èhe rate of lnflatíon determlned through the

mechanisms outlíned above. Flows of money are looked upon not as the vÍtal

link that transmlÈs world prices to the domestíc economy, but simpl-y as a

means of adjustíng the consequences of domestic monetary policy to the demand

for rnoney, the determinants of whlch are independenÈ of domesËic (monetary)

policy.

The noÈion that conditions of long run equilfbrium can be applled to the

analysis of short, run siÈuatlons is a bold one, and ln order to discuss

further the transmissíon mechanism of ext.ernal disturbances, the role of the

money supply, and the 1ike1y resPonses of domesÈic monetary policy, ít ís

helpful to translate the ídeas into a sirnple framervork based on Mundell (1968)

and Johnson (L972).

Balance of Par¡ments and Mone tary Pol-lcv

Let G represent the Reserve Bankrs holdings of gold and foreígn exchange'

O"rO, Èheir growth over Èlme. I^Iíth exchange rates fJ-xecl,

dG
æ

and

=F=X-In*K (18-1)
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where F is the sum of the trade balance and capítal movements. The domestic

money supply ís presumed to be functíonally related Èo polícy and non-pol1cy

forces ín Ëhe manner hypothesized in chapter 10, such that

(18-2)mMs=nOB+mIL-rzCO }T

in whlch B is the quantity of central- bank líabtl-ities hel-d by banks and the

publ-ic, L is the cumulated sum of bank reserves liberated or i-mpounded by

changes ín required reserves, and mo and nl the tmoney multiplíersr refl-ecÈ-

ing bankst deposít expansion engendered by B and L. The l-ast terrns, CO and

!,I0, a1low for publfc and bank preferences for base money to affect the money

supply, as shown in chapter 10. This model postulates that banlcst fnter-i
i

medfation is governed solely by Ëhe supply of cash reserves available to the

banking system. The llnkage between (1S-1) and (18-2) is the balance sheet

of the Reserve Bank,

B+0=G+T+S+Q

where as above G stands for gold and foreign exchange holdíngs, 0 stands for

Èhe liab1líties to government, T for holdings of Treasury bills, S for other

governmenË securities holdíngs, and Q for crediË extended to the banks and

the public. This can be slmplífied to

B=G*A (18-3)

vrhere A represents net domestic creaÈion of hígh-powered money by the Reserve

Bank (termed domestÍç base money). Finally¡ lre can relaËe t.he demand for

money t,o money lncome,

0
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Y (18-4)Md= /v

where y is (tAQO + PBQB), that is the value of production of internatlonally

Èraded and non-Ëraded goods, both Ëreeted as single conmodities, and V has

dÍmensions such as those deftned fn chapter 16'

The properties of the system depend upon the precise specification of

the determÍnanÈs of the items in F, of V, and of the dl-vision of Y into its

components.4 Ignoring these for the presenË, and takíng for íllustrative

purposes the slmple case in which V is constant over time, by substituÊing

(18-3) lnto (18-2) and differentiatlng we obtaín

# = *o # * *o #+ ^, # - ^r+ - ^r+ (18-5)

(18-6)

By differentíaÈing (18-4) and setting M,s = Md, we obtaln

m^Y=#(t dÃ
æ

m, dco dl'[o
+tI

æ
I
Y

+ ', dr,

%æ mo dt dt )

Thís simple model provídes the broad framework of our discussion and

emplrical evaluatlon of the external influences upon Australian monetary

polícy.

Let us return to the Australian díscussíon about the ways in which

Australla has I imported inflaËíont . The mechanisrns linkíng world inflatlon-

ary disturbances to domest.íc money lncome can be grouped under four headíngs.

In partl-cular in an oPen economy ímports will be sígnifÍcantl-y affected
by èurrent and prior values of domestic expendltures, so that íncreases
in exports will lead to rl-sing imports. Depending on the precíse lag
sËructure, such responses may dampenr truncate or reinforce export swings
in the dependent economy. But once monetary mechanisms are consl-dered the
total ímpact on the cycl-e depends also on the behavlour of capltal movements.
See Matttrews (1959, chaPter XI).

4
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Fírst, there are the conventional foreign trade rnultiplier effects by which

improvements in the currenÈ account increase domestic expenditures ' (These

effects are gíven rePresentation in the econometric models of the Australían

economy. One of the five models treats the trade balance as the auÈonomous

item, the others make exports exogenous and relate imports to lagged income

and exports.) secondly, the price of 1nÈernatíonally traded goods and their

elose substit.utes wil-l increase, gíven the conditlon PO = r Þ where Þ is the

u.s. doll-ar price of trade goods and 1T 1s the exchange rate between Australía

and the u.s., the number of unlts of home currency which must be glven up to

acquf-re one unit of u.s. currency. Thírdl-y, the lncrease in import costs and

the price of exportable goods wil-1 foster inflationaÏy expectations and

generatecost-pushandwage-pushpressuresuponthepriceofdomesticgoods,

pB. under AusÈralian ínstitutíonal arrangements the responses of the national

\^rages tribunal t.o the balance of payments are crucial' This particular linkage

was emphasLzed by Meade and Russell (]-957), but was glven little consideration

bymodel-buildersunÈiltherecenÈempÍricalworkofJonsonetaLwhích

suPPorÈStheíremphasís.Fourthly,improvementsinthebalanceofpaymencs

wlll add to domestic liquidity generatlng effecËs upon domestíc expenditures'

unless velocity moves ínversely. This channeL fs particularly ímportant

where movements of eapital reinforce exPort swíngs' These were the conditl-ons

anaLyzed by Rowan, and research by Barry and Guile (1976) and Kasper (1975)

shows that the typical patÈern of capital fl-ows into Austxalla has been to

reínforce the Èendency to\nTards external surpluses durlng cyclical upswlngs '

(f.ike many other countries, Australíats balanee of trade has typically moved

from def l_ciË towards surplus duríng dovmswlngs, and the surpl-us contlnues

lnto the uPswing Phase')

This last mechanisrn has clear irnpllcatlons for monetary policy'
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díscernible from (18-5) and (18-6). In the absence of explícít polfcy actÍon,

it causes a tprimaryr expansíon of the money supply as foreign exchange ís

deposited, and a rsecondaryt impacÈ Èhrough the expansion of banlc credít

(providing mO ln equation (l-8-2) exceeds unity).5 But the other mechanísm

by which inflatlon 1s imported also have implicatlons for moneÈary policy.

If the llquídity effects are removêd by a policy of automatically

rsterilízingr reserve flows, such actíon ínvolves trying to hold domestíc

money income below the level implíed for lnternaÈional adjusËmenÈ. Unless

the increases in +# arísing from the other mechanlsms are 'fÍnancedt by an

elastic veloclty, an excess demand for money and associated excess supplies

of securlties and goods seem líkely to resul-t. The authorities may tacitl-y

permit an expanslon of the money supply to be lnduced vía the balance of

payments, because to neutraLize iE will cause deterioratíon of tftå employrnent

position. In an open economy, movements 1n external reserves and the money

supply cat:- dccofttnod.ate as well as transmit cyclícal disturbances emanating

from overseas. These dual functíons are intertwined, but 1t may be that one

has been more lmportant than Èhe other.

In the llght of the foregoing, rüe can usefully distínguish four klnds

of policy response whlch a Central Bank may ínitiate in the face of

disturbances of an overseas provenance. One possibility ís thaÈ it will do

nothing, and by refrainíng from actíon, allor¿ the liquidlty and other effects

of the disturbance Èo work through the system in a quasi-automatíc manner.

5 While Èhese reactíons would seem Èo be straightforward, there is little
similarity in the way the builders of Australian economeÈríc models have
speci.fted the monetary impllcatl-ons of inÈernatfonal payments. Onl-y the
Reserve Bank model (RBAI) traces a clear effecÈ from the balance of pay-
ment.s to the money supply. There ís no monetary sector in either the
Nevfle (L962) or the Kmenta (1966) models, and ln the Treasury model
(Higgins and FiÈzgerald, L972) lt consists of only one equatlon. In the
Zerby model (1969), changes in lnternatlonal reserves affect the monetary
base and the money suppl-y, eventually changing shorÈ and long Ëerm interest
rates: however the impact of the monetary base upon the money supply is
poorly determined.
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AlÈernatívely, iÈ uright choose to follow the gold standard rules, t'einforeing

by appropriate action Ëhe quasi-automatlc forces in order to rapfdly

stabiLÍze the balance of Payments. In both ínstances, a policy eonslsÈent

with mainÈenance of external equíllbrÍum is pursued. On the oÈher handt Ëhe

central bank rnight seek- to sterllize Èhe money supply effect of swíngs in the

external position; or, more arnbitiously, it coul-d seek to offset aLL t'he

effects of the external dísÈurbance, aimlng to fully ínsulate prlces and

incomes from any overseas influence. In the latter cases, the balance of

payments dlsequí1-lbrium has an automatic impact on the supply of money

because of the fixtty of the exchange rat,e, but this effect 1s cancell-ed

because the changed f-iquldity sítuatl.on implied by Ëhe balance of payments

conflÍcts with the pollcy desfred for Ínternal balance. ExÈernal disequlll-

brla affect the money suppl-y in a significant way where this cotncldes wlÈh

Èhe authorítiest internal balance policy. Thís 1s the basis of Mundellrs

(1968, chapter 15) "ínternatlonal dlsequilibrium system". The ability of a

central bank to conducË sterllization policies depends on several factors:

the size and duration of the external disturbance, Ëhe pervasiveness of the

effects, the amounÈ of ínternatÍonal- reserves held, and the instrumenÈs of

monetary policy. These are aÈ Èhe basis of the toldt dlstinction beÈween

the shorÈ run and long run l-mpacÈ of the balance of payments.

llith Èhese four possibilíties ín view, vre can nolnl turn to the evídence

wlth the obJect of ascertainíng whl-ch of them most clearly approxl-mates the

characteristíc response of the AusÈralian policymakers to civerseas disturb-

ances. Our analysís ís based on a cross-specÈral study of the relevant time

serles, which enables us to relate the resul-t.s dlrectly to earlier chapters.

Results o f Cross-Spectral Analvsis

Our first objecÈ1ve is to examine whether, and Èo what extent, Ëhe
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monetary base and the money supply reproduce swlngs in the balance of

payments. SÍnce there is no market for foreign exchange and Ëransactors

must purchase from or sell Èo the trading banks who ín turn clear all except

working balances ln London and New York on a monthly basis to the Reserve

Bank, \^re use the Reserve Bankrs holdlngs of gold and foreÍgn exchange (G.f.E.)

to índlcate the balance of payments posltion. other serÍes used are the

monetary base, exclusÍve (Base A) and inclusive (Base B) of savlngs banksr

holdlngs of central bank liablltties, trading bank deposits (Dep), and the

money supply (M1, M2 and M3).

The basic tíme series are sampled for the period L946-L970 in monthly

form, buÈ tvro other perlods are examined. Analysls of savlngs bank deposlts

and the M3 deffnítion of money uses the base defl-nitlon Base B. As thls

series is not available prior to 1956, a second períod considered is 1956-

Lg7L, also sampled monthly. Giblin (1951) provides estímates of the

Cormnonwealth Bankt s holdings of lnternatlonal reserves from 1928-1945 ln

quarterly form and these are conbíned with PosÈ-r^rar series Ëo obtain a

quarterly series of G.F.E. from 1928-1970. All three data perlods exclude

the períod of (urore) flexible exchange rates whtch corunenced tn L972.

Relevant cross-spectral statisËlcs are shown in Table 18.l-. The post-

war busíness eycles identfffed ín chapter 12 have varied fn period (peak-to-

peak) f.rom 26 monÈhs to 59 months, averaging 45 monÈhs. I,{e focus upon these

frequency bands, and the statistícs for coherence, gaín and phase (Tau) are

simple aríÈhmetic means over the frequency componenÈs comprising the bands

1 l_t,r, - tlr+ 
".P.m.

for L928-]97O, and 1956-l-971, and /gø

Lg46-Lg7O. As before, we ffÈ models for angle lag, tíme lag'

angle and tÍ-me 1-ag to all frequencies hígher ttran 1/r, c.P.m.

Llr., 
".p.m., and the best fitttng models are reported.G The location of the

lrO c.v.^. for

and combined

and lower than

6 A n.a. means that the partíqular model ís not appropriate.



Table 18.1

Cross-Spectral Analysis of Various MoneÈary Seríes

Time
period

L928-1970
quarterly

l946-L970
monthly

L956-L97L
monthly

Series 1

G.F. E

G. F.E.

G. F.E.

G. F.E.

G. F.E.

G.F.E

Base A

Base A

Base A

G. F. E.

G. F.E

Base B

DeP

M1

M2

Dep

MI

M2

Base B

Coherence

.52

.56

.64

.76

.6L

.75

.83

.80

.83

.52

Phase
(nonths)

+1.05

+1.87

+3.01

+2.55

+2.87

+2.64

-0. 88

-1.55

-0. 93

+2.86

+2.58

-L,7 4

Angle lag
(degrees)

+ 8.820
(1.08)

+14.60'
(2. 03)

n.a

+ 8.17'
Q.7e)

+13.82"
(s. e3)

+r0.26"
(2. 88)

+ 3.02
(0.40)

n. a.

n.a

n.a

n.a

Time lag
(¡nonths)

n. a.

n.a

+2.25
(21.31)

n. a.

n.a

n.a

-L.67
(3.20)

-r.34
(2. 88)

-1.68

Cross-
Correlat ion

+2

-1

-1

+5

-1

Series 2 Gaín

.13

.15

.37

.19

.15

.15

.42

.39

.36

.24

10

.29

ì.{l

M2

0

0

Base A

0

0

0

I
o\o
(Jl
I

+2.6L
_Q,.12)-________(1. 66)

-1

+4

35 3.46
(1. ss)

2.55
(4.23)

-1.53
(2.87)

80

M3

M3
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maximum value of the cross-correlogram is also recorded. I'IiÈh the phase,

lag and correlatÍon col-umns, a * indicates that series 1 leads series 2, and

vlce versa for a - slgn. As al-l the seríes crossed are monetary ones, and

we gíve attention Ëo a relativel-y narrol¡r band of frequeneíes, t'he data are

not adjusted for seasonallty. The data are filtered for trend by applylng

the movÍng averages employed ln sectíons IV and V.

Al1 of the monetary serJ.es contain considerable power in the business

cycle frequencles. The money supply is closely related to both foreígn

reserves and to the monetary base. In the former case, cycles in forelgn

reserves texplaint between 50 and 75 per cent. of cycl-ical- variatíons in Ëhe

money supply, and thís is so for all deftnitlons and all tlme periods

considered. In parÈícular, a sfgnfficant coherence is found between G.F.E.

and M3 over the period L956-I97I, cont,radictlng the evídence presented in

Zecher (1973) to the effecË that in the 1960fs there is zero correl-atlon

(R2 = .02) between reserves and money. His data is quarter-to-quarter

changes over the períod L959-L97O. Since the tlme periods covered are so

simílar, tìIe are at a loss to explaín the difference, unless it illusÈrates

the advantages of specÈral methods for anaLyztng cycl-ícal comPonerits by its

abilfty to elimlnaÈe short run rnoisef.

As would be expected, the coherence between Èhe money supply and the

base ís higher than that between money and forelgn reserves because of the

l-nclusion of domestic credít creation. For all three deflnittons of money'

varlat,ions in base money rexplaint over B0 per cent of cyclical variatlons

in the money supply. Recallíng the díscusslon of chapter l-0, this would seem

to put to rest the Reserve Bankrs argumenÈ about iÈs J.nabí1-1ty to control the

money supply because of slippages beËween the monetary base and the money

supply. llowever, some basis for understanding what might have prompted the
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vler^rs expressed comes from the manner in which the associaÈion varies with

the frequency of oscillatíon. Coherence ís as high as .87 for the frequency

L,
| 4B ".p.m., ouc drops sharply for frequencies hígher than 1/rO c.p.m. and

there is líttle coherence between the series other than at Èhe seasonal
1

frequency (-lrZ c.p.m.) and its harmonics. Short run movements in the rnoney

supply presumably derlve from changes ln banksr and public demands for base

money, but for long run movements the supply of base money acts as a constralnt

upon bankst íntermediatlon.

Forel-gn reserves appear to have a sllght lead over both base money and

the money supply. Once al-lowance ís made for the clearance mechanísm for

London funds which may delay clearance of bankèf acqulsÍtions of forelgn

exchange Èo the Reserve Bank by up to a month, the base measures and the money

supply appear to be coíncident. These Èiming relationships make sense if one

thinks of sËrong effects runnlng from G.F.E. to both the base and Ëhe money

supply. The lengÈh of the lags confírm our earlier suggesÈ1on ÈhaÈ the

inËernediate Lag of monetary polícy is short, for the longest lag recorded

is 3 months.

!üh1le the base and Èhe money suppl-y thus clearly reproduce swings in

gold and foreign exchange holdings their amplltude is considerably less.

This 1s indicated by the gain coefficlents, which are essentfally unsigned

regression coefficients between Ëhe various processes at partícular frequen-

cies. In the case of the base, the impact of foreign reserves has presumably

been modifÍed by inverse movements of domestic base money. The components of

the money supply, in turn, axe about .40 of the base at the busfness cycle

frequencíes. Thls would seem to indicate thaÈ reserve ratio changes have

played an important rol-e in modifylng the fmpact of swíngs in reserves upon

the banktng system. Those aspects are examined in more deËail shortly.
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Our second area of examination concerns the timing of balance of pay-

menËs cycles ln relatlon to measures of domestic activlty' Ilere we wish to

superimpose the timl-ng Patterns just identifíed upon the tj-míng relatlonships

dlscovered between money and economlc activlty in chapter 14' As well we

wlsh to include the two components of the balance of payments avaílable for

the full post-r,7ar period, namely the value of exports (Exp) and the value of

imports (Im). These two serfes have noÈ prevíously been examlned relative to

the money supply 1n thls study, buÈ Ëhe phase differences (soon to be

surnrarized) are clearly delineated, and Èheir coherence with the money supply

is high. At the frequency '/+, ".p.m., the coherence of. M2 hTith exPorËs ís

.63 and wlth imPorÈs is .81.

Flgure 18a puts the pieces together. If the cross-spectra of seríes i

and j with a third series, k, are available, þik- þi,- provides an estimate

of the phase dÍfference between thaÈ part of the variations of i and i whlch

ls coherent wlth k. The figure shows the rel-ative pha.ses of the serles as

obtalned from their cross-spectra with Ml, M2 and M3 at the frequency band

1

centred on'/0, c.p.m., which corresponds to the average duration of the

post-vrar busfness cycle. A vlrtually identícal Pattern emerges frorn all-

three definltions of money, in which exports (Exp) and gold and forefgn

exchange holdings (GFE) lead money, debits (Deb) are coincident wfth money'

and production (IP,VP), employment (Emp,Vac), imports (Irn) and prlces (hrPI)

lag money in ÈhaË order. The close coherency we have found between the

money supply and both forelgn reserves and the measures of economic activíty

indicate that money has played a Part 1n Australían economic cycles'

varlations in the noney supply are admittedly only one of four channels that

we have identified through whích the balance of payments lurpínges on domestÍc

economic actívity, buË the sequence of events 1n Figure 18a 1s not lnconsistent
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rÀrlth the money supply having had a role in transmitting as well as accommodat-

Íng cyclical lmpulses.

To surmnarize, the cross-spectral analysis provídes us r^líth a broad view

of the behaviour of the money suppl-y relatÍve to business cycles and to

movements 1n the balance of payments. This is:

1. A signlficant assàciatlon exísts between buslness cycle movement.s fn the

money supply and measures of economic activity. At Èhe same tlme, the

cycles in money supply are closely related to the monetary base, whích

1n turn 1s related to swlngs fn foreign reserves.

2. Thls link between foreígn reserves, the money supply and economic

activiËy suggests that the noÈion Ëhat Austral-ian post-\^Iar business

cycles have been lndependent of external impulses warrants reconsidera-

tion.

3. The relatlve phase patterns indicate Èhat iÈ ls possl-ble for the money

supply to have been one of the channels through whích exÈernal

disturbances hrere transmitted to the economy.

4. The low arnpliËude of cycles in the money supply eompared wíth cycles in

foreign reserves suggesËs that the impact of the balance of payments on

domestic liquldity has been substantíally modlfied. If the money supply

ís accorded a role 1n generatfng economic cycles, it follows thaÈ the

amplítude of Australlan busíness cycl-es has probably been reduced.

DefensÍve Pol-icies

From the analysls of chapter 10, üre are entitled to assume that the

responses of the money supply Èo balance of payments cycles reflects the

activíties of the central bank. Considering eguatlon (18-2), it was found

that changes ín B and L doml-nated changes ín M, and when proxies for CO and l,Io
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r^rere íncl_uded in the regression analysls they exerted a trivial ímpact upon

Ëhe money supply. In Tabl-e 18.1 the gain staËlstic of the money supply when

crossedhTiËhG.F.E.is.l5.lhusitwouldseemthatasmuchas85Percent

of foreign reserve swings have been sterilizedl

Thls conclusion needs to be viewed ín the context of the four benchmarks

for monetary pollcy (defined earlier), accordlng to wheËher the central bank

reinforces, ignores, steril-izes or over-comPensates for Ëhe effects of the

balance of paynents upon the banking system and the credít market' In these

terms, our cross-spectral study indl-cates that the Reserve Bank has followed

a pollcy inËermediaËe between the second and the thlrd benchmarks; that ís'

it has modtfied, but not ful-ly sterilÍzed, the lmpact upon money supply of

swlngs in reserves. This accords with our earlier concluslon based on a study

of policy objectíves and a constructed lndex of pol-icy íntenËlons that

moneÈary policy has been consistently framed to take account of employment as

r¿ell as the external position.T A more complete picture can be galned by

examíning these policy resPonses ín detail'

Defensive policies have modlfled both the primary lmpact of reserve

swfngs (upon the monetary base) and secondary repercussions on the bankfng

system. Only some of the componeriÈs of domestfc base money are controlled by

the Reserve Bank, for the finance provided to cover the government deflcit

and extended to rural narketing organíza1lons is largely exogenous to Èhe

Bank. There have also been constraints upon ful1- use of open market

operaÈions: the Bankr s portfolio of government securiÈies has frequently

Thls judgment needs qualificatÍon. A policy of partíal sÈerilízaÈion may

be quite-consístent wittr pursuit of exËernal balance alone, if requlsite
changes in Èhe quanÈity oi tot"y to achieve balance of paymenÈs adjustment
are smaller than those magnitudes which would occur in the absence of
policy. see Michaely (:-:g?L, chapter 2) and also Scitovsky (1969).

7
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been thin; and the Bankrs obligation to maintain an lnterest rate structure

has hindered vigorous sales. But additional sterilízatíon of forelgn reserve

flows has come from Èhe sale of Treasury noÈes to the banks, and from Ehe

Reserve Bankrs practlce of meeting Èhe bankts securfty requirements directly

from iËs own portfolio. Some of the series relevant Èo our dlscussíon are

graphed in Figure 18b. In some lnstances such as ín L959/60, the domestic

sources reinforced the relatívely nlld upswing in foreign reserves and

continued the fluctuaË1on ín base money after foreign reserves declfned. But

1n general an ínverse relatíonship between G.F.E. and the domesËlc sources

of base money ls apparent. Using quarterly flrst dÍfferences of seasonally

adjusted data over the perlod L946-L970, we flnd that

AA 7.65 - .680 Ac T2 .62

Changes in Èhe domestic iÈems of the base (A) have on average neuÈralised

abouÈ 68 cents of every one doIlar change in foreign reserve hol-dings (G).

An analysis of these defensive actions using cross-spectral analysís

fs revealing. Figure 18c shows coherence, galn and phase statist.ics for

foreign reserves and the Reserve Bankrs securfÈles portfolío, and Fl-gure 18d

statlstlcs for foreign reserves and domestlc base money. In both cases the

coherence is hlghest for the cyclical frequencíes, although lt remalns high

for hlgher frequencies ín Èhe second figure. The phase díagrams are relat-

Ívely unínformatíve, showing thaÈ the serfes are approxlmately coincident in

tJ.ming, wÍth a suggestíon that forelgn reserves has a fíxed tíme lead over

the securltíes serles. (In both cases, the series are inversely related.)

trrlhat is of most lnterest 1s the gain diagram. The regresslon coefflcl-ent of

-.68 estimated in the time domain 1s an average over all frequencies
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FIGURE 18b
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(excluding the seasonal). In Fígure 18d it can be seen Èhat at the

_ 1, .1Í
frequency -l,,g 

".p.m. 
( lZ+ radians), the components of domestic base money

are.50 of forelgn reserves but Ëhe galn rises to about 1.00 around tt'reL/r,

c.p.m. frequency tank (fr/U radíans). This pattern is evídenced also in

Figure 18c. The extent of the sterilizatlon falls as the perlodlcity of

cycles in foreign reserves lncreases. It would seem that the longer the

external disturbance persists, the harder ít is to neut,raLLze. Thls accords

wÍth our a prLori expectaÈíons. But the consequence has been the large

cycJ"lcal fluctuatlons in the monetary base, evÍdent 1n Figure 18b. Toward the

latter part of the 1960fs, the Bank seems to have been less constrained 1n lts

open-market operations and has been able to rnake greater use of them to absorb

swings 1n forelgn reserves. In Figure 18b thls is shown by the pronounced

ínverse relatíonship of G.F.E. and the domestlc sources of the base,

partícularly in 1970 and L97L.

Turning nor,r to the impact of movements in foreign reserves upon bank

1-fquidity, we fi.nd that S.R.D.rs (and SpecÍal- Accounts) have been used

frequently and vígorously to offset the resfdual. The devices were deslgned

speclfically for thís purpose. Conpletíng the earller quotation from

Governor Coombs:

"The dependence of the Australian economy on export income and the
vlolent fl-uctuatfons in the prices of the prfncipal exports have
high-llghted the need for neutralising or at leasÈ rnodifylng the
impact of changes ln the bal-ance of payments on the llquldlty of
the banks and the public. The Special Accounts sysÈem ... r^ras

adopted specially to meet such a need so far as the liquidity of
the banktng system is concerned, though of eounse its openation
has no div'eet effect on the Liquídity of the puhLie."

The lrnportance of the words we have lt,aliclzed wlll- be rnade clear below.

Judged in these terms the S.R.D.-Specíal AccounË devices have succeeded

adnlrably. The absorptÍon fnto and release of requlred reserves ís shovm
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FIGURE 18c
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FIGURE 18d
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in Figure 18b by changes in cumulated lfberated reserves (L). The inverse

relaÈlonshíp between thfs series and the moneÈary base, B, fs evident.

From quarterly fl-rst differences of both variables over the perlod L946-L97O,

the relatlonship 1s

ÀL = 9.87 - .95 AB T o12

suggestlng Èhat ttre maiOt, role of changes 1n frozen reserves has been

defensfve.S In cornbinatl-on wlth changes in domestfc base money, variaÈlons

Ln the reserve ratlo over the perlod I946-L97O have neutralised the effects

upon bank llquldlty of swlngs in forefgn reserves:

A(A + L) = 10.50 - 1.01 
^G 

12 .97

These actÍons have stabíLtzed the reserve position of the banks, thus

preventing any secondary responses to the movement,s l-n foreÍgn exchange.

It would seem that the cycle in advances Ís markedly ouÈ of phase wiËh

cycles in forelgn reserves, and durlng the 1963/65 cycle advances vary little

from thel-r upward trend.

Despite Èhese defenslve operations the money supply has exhiblted much

Èhe sane cyclical pattern as forel-gn reserves, although the aurplltude of

cycles in the money supply 1s slgnlflcantly smaller. Thls rafses once again

Èhe questÍon of the inherent controllablllty of the Australian money supply.

The issue l-s complex, and to resolve lt we must return to our discusslon in

chapter 10 of the role of reserve ratío changes Ln the Australlan money

supply ¿s¡samlnatlon. A conslstent feature of the results PresenËed 1n that

8 In constructing cumulated llberaÈed reserVes, releases to replenish Ëerm
1oan funds were excluded.
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chapter 1s the smaLLey rmultlplLert lmpact that S.R.D. changes have had upon

the money supply compared with changes 1n forelgn exchange holdlngs and

domestlc base money. As an example, we reproduce Ëeto equations from Table

L0.2, estiurated from quarterly differences over the perlod 1946-1969.

AMl = 11.45 + 2.23 AG + 1.96 
^(B-G)(7.63) (7.08)

+ 1.60
(5.41)

R2=
Dl{ =

AL .65
.93

Lt42 = 38.82 + 2.39 
^c 

+ 2 .L2 L(B-c) + 1.66 
^L6.rÐ $.67) (4.22)

R2=
Dï{ =

.56

.87

The dffferences beÈween the regresslon coefffcl-ents on ÀG and 
^(B-G) 

can be

attributed to sampll-ng variatlons, those dl-fferences between these coeffic-

ients and those on AL cannot. In order to lllustrate the fmportance of

thls dtfference for the behavlour of the money supply we have constructed

thro measures: one whfch weights the base and liberated reserves equally

(Reserves Indicator); the other whlch weights them according to the calculated

rmultipllersr (Money Indlcator). These are shown ln Figure 18b. Ttre first

shows the way ln whLch banksr llquld reserves have been largely insulated

from overseas lÍquidtty disÈurbances; by contrast, the money lndicator has

a cyclical pattern whlch mat,ches thaË of the money supply.

In e:çlainlng the responses of the money supply to changes fn the S.R.D.

rat,io ín the earlier chapter, a dl-sÈlnctÍon was drawn between the devicers

potentlal and actual role. The frozer. account devfces were deslgned in the

era when bank lendlng was the prime target of nronetary policy. They were

seen as a hlghly flexible means of impoundlng or releasing bank reserves, and

thus preventlng seeondnry responses to external lfqufdl-ty movements. In Èhis

they appear Ëo have succeeded, but as Governor Coombs pointed out, there ls

no direct lmpact upon bank deposíts. The pr|nary effects are not removed
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unless a call to S.R.D. gfves rise to a net reductlon ín banksr earning

assets, and for Ëhe most parÈ this has noÈ occurred. Various technical

aspects of the application and tJ-ming of S.R.D. changes have been discussed:

these have had the effect of negatLng what we have termed the rcasht aspect,

leaving only the rliquldftyr aspect. Ttrat discussion can now be placed 1n

a more general context.

!üh1le secondary deposl-t creatfon on the base of lncreases 1n overseas

liquldtty can be easl1-y prevented by varlatfons in the S.R.D. ratio, the

st.ronger action of removlng prfmary deposlt creatÍon, either by bond sales

or restrictlng bank advances, l-nvolves pushfng up, or at leasÈ resisting the

pressures operatl-ng (wlth a lag) to lower, the structure of lnterest rates.

Such actlon would have had to be undertaken when the stance of policy i^ras

expanslonary. AÈ the top of Flgure 18b is shown the lndex of pollcy

intentions construcÈed ín chapter 5, where high values irrply easy policy, low

values restrictive policy. In chapter 6 this index was found to be reLiably

related to proxies of the pol-ley objectives. Upswings of forefgn reserves

in l-957 and L962/64 occurred durfng periods r¡hen monetary polfcy r¡ras pointed

flrrnly 1n an expansLonary dlrectlon. The relative phase dLfferences between

foreign reserves and erployment are, on average, 60o-65o. St.ronger action

would lnvolve lncreaslng lnËerest rates 8-9 months before Èhe upswfng in

enployment.

As cycles 1n the money supply over the whole perlod L928-L97O are danped

versfons of the cycles in foreign reserves, the nature of the factors leadíng

to such responses prfor to 1945 need to be ascertalned; whíle the Comnonwealth

Bank was establíshed ln L911, 1t did not function effectively as a central

bank unÈil Èhe hrar years. Gulney (1971) argues that much the same sort of

behavlour that r¿e have attrfbuted to the central bank ln post-hrar years r^7as
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performed earl,ler by the trading banks, who dominated the capfÈal market.

After a careful study of the responses of the banking system to "disturbances

emanating from abroad" during L927-L939, Guiney concludes:

"The tradfng banks were willLng to absorb seasonal fluctuat,lons 1n
London funds and were not iumedlately susceptlble to even sharp
cycllcal fluctuations. BuÈ lf the latter persisted and the level
of theír London funds reached unusually hlgh or low levels, they
Ëended to adjust theír credlt pol1cy."

Our conclusfon Ín the post-rúar years fs remarkably sl-mllar.

Defensive or Offse ttlns Resoonses?

So far we have assumed that the swlngs in forel-gn reserves have derived

from movemenLs 1n the balance of payments l-argely autonomous of domestlc

monetary conditions, followed by defensive operations. These results are

capable of the opposfte lnterpretatl-on: nanely that the swlngs fn foreign

reserves ate indueed by attempts at internal monetary pol1cy. Consider again

our simple urodel and suppose that *, O, J-s fully set by world condítfons even

in the short run and that the adjustment 1s conpleted. Solvfng the equations

- dG' .ror I dt þre nave

dG
Tt

1
m v

0

tr d¡ mt dræ-æ-1ã +
m, dco dtlo

!-

mo dt dt (18-7)

wLtn ôI 
I d¿ glven¡ âny divergence between money supply and money demand

produced by liquidlty preferences {1/U), central bank pollcy (A and L), or

by changing preferences of the banks and public for base money (Co and tr{g),

will induce offsettlng responses 1n Èhe balance of payments, trade and

capltal flows provldlng the requlred credl-t or restorJ-ng Ínterest rates to

world levels. Thls is Èhe extreme case. The extent of the offset will- be

determined by the openness of the domestlc capiÈal market, the substitutablllty
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of domestic bonds for overseas securitfes, and the processes through whlch

monetary actions are transnitted to the real sector (that 1s, the extent

Èhat monetary policy works through what Friedman calls rlmplicltr lnteresË

rates rather than market rates).

On this alternative lnterpreËation what we have viewed as being

sterilizaÈ1on would be seen as the exÈent Èo whLch movemenÈs ln foreign

reserves had offset domestfc monetary pol1cy. Thus Porter (1974) esÈlmates

an equaÈlon ln whlch the capital lnflow ls the dependent variable and his

indicator of domestic policy AtlOe 1=¡4 f ÀL in our termlnology) appears with

the right hand side varÍables. lle argues that over the perl-od 1961 to L972

between 46 a¡¡ð, 82 per cent of domestlc monetary pollcy in Australla has been

offset by Índuced capital flows - the dl-fference ln the extent of offset

arLsLng from the role which is accorded to rspeculatívef capftal flo¡,rs.

Símilarly, Zecher (L974) estimates equatlons ín which the dependent variable

1s the foreign comPonent of base noney(Ot/, 1n our Èerms) and among the

tndependenË varÍables is the domestic component of base monef{AA-r). He

argues:

"If domestÍc supply of money exceeds demand, outlays rÍse above

receipts, and part of the increased outl-ays are directed at foreign
goods, services, and assets. Resldents may aCquire the reserve
currencles to pay for the increased purchases from forelgners by
buying reserves from the central bank in exchange for domestLc
money, thus generatlng a decllne in the domestic money stock."

Both of these studles flnd that the hypothesized adjustmenÈs occur

uithin the quarterly unit of observation, despl-te our flnding that the foreign

Èrade part of the mechanism, 1.e. lmports, lags the money supply by at least

60o, or I nonths, at the frequency tl4, 
".P.m. A close relatlonshJ"p is also

found to exíst between reserve flows and their rdetermínantsr. Thfs is noÈ

surprLsing. Re-estinating the earlfer equatlon ln reverse gives:
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AG=L0.29-.954(A+t) y2 .97

It wouLd Èhus be argued that variatlons in domestfc pollcy have been full-y

offseË by movements ín the balance of Payments'

These l-nterpretaÈions of the evldence would aPpear to be in dlrect

conflict. Thls is evidenced by the dlametrically opposite interpretations

of German experience by lüillns (1971) and Porter (L972), where the sane

facts are viewed as steríllzatlon actíons of the authorltles by one anrl as

offsets to polfcy by the other. As far as AusËralla Ís concerned, Zecher

(lrg74) recognÍzes the posslble Presence of defensive actions by the

authorltles.

"To the extent Èhat policy actions are aimed at ... sterllizlng
reserve flows, these Èwo variables [the money rnultlplier and the
domestlcall-y determlned portlon of high powered money] wtll be

functlonally dependent, on reserve flows, Èhus parÈly reversing
the directlon of causation inplled by the hypothesis. Thts
objection remains an open questÍon, although I flnd it unconvinc-
ing, parttcularly durfng the L950rs when pollcy actíons were
carried out by the Couuronwealth B nk. After the formation of the
Reserve Bank, policy actions htere more aggressive, and reserve
flows may have-become a moïe important factor in poJ-ícy declsions.tt

Unlike Zecher our intultive view is that cycllcal dlsturbances fn the

balance of paymenËs and responses in Èhe mofietary system - whfch contain

much of the spectral denslty - refl-ect movements in foreign reserves which

contain many elements largely autonomous to the l-ocal- monetary system'

followed by defenslve strategies; the prfncipal qualiflcaÈfon comlng fron

the possÍble responses of imports, buË these would aPPear to be to prior

monetary movements. If, for exampl-e, increases Ín the noney supply are

merely rellevlng an excess demand for rnoney arising domestically, or accommo-

dating an ímporËed fnflatíon written directly tnto wage and prfce setting

mechanisms, the lead of forelgn reserves and the money supply relative to

lncome cannot be readily explained.
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But let us consfder the argumenÈ offered by Zecher about the differences

beÈween the 1950rs and 1960rs. From our survey of the modus operandi of

monetary pollcy in chapter 3, we reject the naÍve view thaË the l-959

banking leglslatlon altered the conduct of central banking in Australia in

any subsÈantíve way. The Reserve Bank had the same Governoï, Èhe same

officers and inherited the same basic central bankfng porÂrers of its prede-

cessor, the Conmonwealth Bank of Australla. However, there were ímportant

dl-fferences betr¿een the tr¡o decades 1n the extent of openness of the

Australian capltal market. In Èhe 1950rs exchange controls and import

restrlctions l^rere strictly enforced, and the capltal market was inward

lookfng. T'le doubt that offsettLng capital flows would have been ímportant.

Exchange controls over current transactions r^rere renoved duríng 1960 and

those over capital transactlons hrere progressively relaxed during the 1960rs

makLng offsetting responses to domestic polícy more likely. yet the

relationshlp between changes ln forelgn reserves and domestlc policy

(donestic base money and l-fberated reserves) has been remarkabLy eonsistent

over tfme. Table 18.2 shows regressions between AG and A(A + L), estimated

fn both directíons, for Ëhree rdecadesf and for consecutfve four yearly

perlods. Two asPecÈs are renarkabl-e: one 1s the closeness of the relation-

shlp, wlth the n2 rarrgl:ng from .91 to .ggt the other is the stability of

the magnitude of the regresslon coefficÍents. Considerlng the regression of

A(A + L) on AG, the coefffcient for 1950-1959 is -1.03, for 1960-1969 ír is

-1.03. Gíven Ëhe changes fn Èhe structure of the capital market, such a

consistent result seems unlikely if offsetting responses (withln the same

quart.er) are the dominant lnfluence at work.

SupporË for our view of the importance of sterflizatÍon policles comes

fron examlnlng the relationship wl-th respect to frequency. The galn
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Table 18.2

Regressions betr,ùeen quarterly first differences of Gold and
Foreígn Exchange Holdings (G) and Net Domestíc Assets

(A+r), t946 - L976.

AG on A(A+L)
Time period

Full period

L946 - L976 .938 1.10, 1-.04 23.603 -.905 25.L38 -1.036

Decades

A(A+L) on AG

Constant Coeff I

1950 - 1959

1960 - 1969

L970 - L976

Four Yearly Periods

L949

1953

L957

1961

L965

L969

L973

L952

L956

1960

1964

1968

L972

t976

.970

.970

.969

.985

.937

.963

.964

.965

.994

.9L4

2,42,

2.5L,

2,23,

2.09 ,

L,62,

2.r2,

2.63,

2.49

2.70

2.24

2.04

1. 86

2.09

2.54

2.r4,2.24

r.74, r.7L

2.32,2.2r

9.580

10.067

73.584

t7 .405

7,6].0

5. 835

5.937

L4.454

32.976

78.909

-.940

-.936

-. 9ls

-.946

-.952

-.924

-.93s

-1.051

-1.055

-0.907

L0.126

10. 755

79.L42

18.336

8.L44

6.058

4.422

L4.879

30.ls3

99.692

-1.031

-1.036

-1. 059

-1.041

-0. 9 84

-r.042

-1.031

-0.918

-0.942

-1.007

R2 D.lI. Constant Coeff
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coefflcienÈ bethreen domesËic base money and foreígn reserves, is shown in

Figure 18d. Thfs is essential-ly an unsigned regressíon coefficienÈ beÈween

the two processes at different frequencies, treatlng forelgn reserves as

the lndependent varfable. ![e find that the gain declines as the períodicíty

of the cycle increases, whích we interpret as consistent with the constraints

upon defensive pollcles, and the difftcultles of resistlng large and perslst-

ent disturbances from overseas. If the rel-ationshíp is lnverted, then the

roffsetr response via the balance of paymenËs exceeds the domestic disturb-

ance aÈ the cyclical frequencfes, which 1s less plausible. FurÈher, sÍnce

the offsetting responses envÍsaged by Porter and Zecher íncorporaËe trade

flows as wel-1 as capítal flows (refer the first quotaÈlon from Zecher above),

and even in the latter case seem likely to involve lags, the coincídent

tLmlng of foreígn reserves and domestíc base money lndicated by the phase

díagram is also suggestÍve of defensive polícfes, which can be conducÈed

concurrently wlÈh the f1ows.

this is not to deny that there are lnstances when capital movemenÈs

have clearly responded t,o domestic monet.ary pol-1ey. One occaslon was during

the credlt strfngency of 1961; another was in response to interest rate

increases in March L970. Nor would we deny that the money supply has

accommodaÈed lncome effects produced by other mechanísms. Our franework

allows for thts, and we have argued that the two functíons of the money supply

are lntertv¡ined. If so, ft rnay be argued that an attemPt to distinguish the

two roles, or at least to ascertafn which has been domlnant, is polntless.

Both irnply the existence of a stable demand for money function, which is the

cornerstone of monetarist literature. Kaldor (1970) argues thaË the apParent

emplrical stability of monetary relatlonships and the relative unl-mportance

of veloclty movements ís a result of the supply of money beJ-ng a passlve
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variableinthesystemthat'sl-rnplyadJustsËodemand.Iftheauthoritles

l'TeretoactivelyattemPËtocontrolÈhemoneysupply,hearguesthat

lnstablliÈy in monetary relatlonships and in velocíty would be manifested'

Bypresentlngevldencewhichissuggestivethatthemoneysupplyhasserved

to transmit economic fluctuations, the analysis of the prevíous chapÈers and

thelagswhlchhavebeenmeasuredbeardirectlyonÈheissuesralsedby

Ka]-dor, and provides direct estimates of the lags 1n conductlng monetary

policy.

Concluslon

In conclusion, lre return to the two questlons whfch prorrpted the preced-

inganal-ysls.Cyclesinthemoneysuppl-yhavebeennuchÍnfluencedbythe

balance of payments, but noÈ exclusível-y so, for the coherence of the rnoney

supplywfththemonetarybaseexceedsthatwÍthforelgnreserves.Wtren

vlewed ln the conÈext of the behaviour of the money supply relative to other.

economlc varl-ables, the inter-relatlonshl-ps between the series l-eads us to

suggest that during fluctuaÈions of business cycle l-ength, the money supply

has had an acËive role ín transmittfng foreign-generated cycles. This is not

to say that the authoritÍes have passlvely accepted the liquidl-ty flows' or

have subjugaÈed employment objectlves for Èhe requlrements of external balance'

l{e have found that the Bankts defenslve actions have substantlally rnodified

the llquidity effects of swíngs in the balance of paymenEs' and only a

resldual element has conÈrlbuted to cycles in the money supply' Thls is for

Post-h'arcycles.Ourearllerflndtnginchapter.L4,basedonalongertlme
períod, which suggests thaË the money supply 1s in a subservient position for

najor swings ín príces and lncomes' may be e>çlicable in terms of the dtffl-

cultfes of resísÈ1ng major dlsturbances in the world economy and the role

thatthemoneysupplyplayslnacconunodatíngsuchpervaslveforces.
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A Final S umminq UD

Asawayofconcludingthísstudy'\¡Iereturntothetwomajorthemes

oftheeffectivenessandthetímelagsofmonetaÏypolícyandaÈtemptÈo

summarize briefly how the princípal fíndlngs reflect on them'

Throughoutthestu<lywehaveusedFriedman'sfindingsasabenchmark,

anclwebegínbysettingouthisprlncipalconclusíonsaboutt'heinfluence

of moneY on the economy'

"1. Changes in the behaviour of the money stock have been closely

associatedwith.hang"síneconomicactlvity'moneyf-ncome'
and Príces '

2,fheinterrelat'ionbetweenmoneÈaryandeconomlcchangeshas
been híghlY sÈable'

3. Monetary changes have often had an ínclependenÈ orígln; they

havenotbeenslmplyaiãrr."tionofchangesineconoml-c
actívfty." (Fríedman-and Schwa:.tz' 1963' p'676)

Conslderingtheffrsttvlo'threepiecesofevidence\Á'ehavepresentedbear

on them: (a) the correlations and regressions beÈween consumption expendl-

turesandmoneyinchapterll;(b)thecomparlsonofturningpointsínthe

moneysupplyv¡lthturningpofntsinpost-warreferencecyclesinchapterL2:'

and(c)thecross.spectralstudyofrnoneyandothereconomicvariablesín

chapter14.AllthreearefavourableÈothetwolnítíalproposítions'but

the clearest evidence comes from Èhe cross-spectral study' for which the tine

periodcoveredcomParesfavourablywlthFriedmantsandíntermsofdata

employedthetwoproposltlonsareconfrontedwltharicherandmorediverse

data sample. A statlst-ically signíficanÈ coherence is found to exist betr¡een

fiþneyandmeasuresofbusínessactlviÈyoverthefrequencybandswhichencom-

pass fluctuatíons of busfness cycle duration. on average, about half of the

variabilltyofl-ncomecanbeaccounËedforbythehypothesizedconnection,

which is all thaÈ Friedman has ever claimed (see Frledman' l-970) ' ldh1le the
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J.nter-relaÈionshfp does vary marlcedly with the frequency of the osclllatlon'

this particular pattern ls found to be basically unchanged when different

time perlods are stu{fed, tr{hether these relationships are tcloset or

tstabler depends.on the rneaning that one cares to attach to such words' one

objectlve comparison that can be made l-s between our cross-spectral analysls

of the Australian data and the four studfes which have employed thl-s

statlstical Èoo1 Eo aîaLyze the money-business relatlonshíp ín the u's'

Much hlgher coherencfes and a more clearly discernlbLe lead:-lag relationship

are reported here. This agsumes fmportance in view of the corimenÈs whlch

folLow.

A close correlatlon beÈween ß)ney and busfness does not reveal the

directl_on of causatÍon; monetary changes mfght be respondfng to busf-ness'

business rnight be responding to money, or Èhe two rrlght be mutually fnter-

actlng. some basls for dlstingulshlng betl^teen these 1s alded by settlng up

tvro extreme paradfgrns. ConsÍder flrst the ultra tKeynesiânt argulrent (of 
'

for example, Kaldor) that causation runs from lncome to rnoney' Any slmple

noÈion that banks adJust the supply of money to meet Èhe Ineeds of trade' is

contradfcted by our findings 1n chapters 10 and 18 about the money supply

functÍon. speclfically, bank advances move markedly out-of-phase with the

moneysupply,whichisdomlnatedbychangesÍnbasemoneyandcallstoand

releases from the Speefal Accounts/S.R.D. nechanlsn' But the monetary base

may contafn endogenous elemenËs, and there are Ëwo other hypotheses whÍch

placemoneyinasubeldlaryposl.tl.onandwhlchareconslstenËwithour

fincllngs about the rþney supply functlon'

study.

Both have been examlned fn this

one is the comnon assumption that Èhe central bank pegs the rate of

interest and adJusts the money supply to the demand for uroney' The lnverse
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association betvreen Ínterest rates and the stock of money whích woulcl be

expected from such behaviour could not be discerned in chapter 15. FurÈher,

ín chapter 16 it vras shown that the timing of velocÍty cycles rel-atlve to

interest rate cycles ís ínconsistent wfth thís hypothesis. This suggested

the interpretation that adjustments in lnterest rates follow variatfons ln the

supply of money, rather than the reverse. Because a rate fs seen to be

adminÍstered it does noÈ foLlow that movements in that rate are índependent

of market forces, and the effect of government íntervention nray resulE in a

more sluggish response than would othenrise be the case. Thís lnterpretation

pro.rid"" an explanation for the lnstablLlty and the long lags exhiblted by

demand for money functions Predfcated on the interest rate peg assumption.

The other argument supposes the money supply ís rendered endogenous by

the openness of Èhe economy. Given the exchange rate, domesÈic wages and

prfces adJust to world levels lndependently of the domestlc monetary system

and the supply of money whích 1s needed to sustain these levels 1s províded

through the balance of payments. Some evidence in support of this hypothesis

can be díscerned, for we find that the balance of payments has exerted an

important Lnfluence on the money supply and during l-ong-run movements in the

econoiny (more than I years ln perl-od) t¡e money suppl-y appears to 1ag cycles

1n income and prices. But Èhe ínter-relaÈlonship during business cycles 1s

not suggestive of such passlve, acconmodating behaviour. Instead, 1È seems

ttrat Ëhe money supply has helped to transmÍt foretgn (and domestlcally)

generaEed lmpulses. Moreover, the models of the monetary sector which

tdemonstratet the endogenel-ty of the Australian money supPly are capable of

being lnterpreted in a hTay which effectlvely reverses the directfon of

causation (see chapter 18). The monetary theory of the balance of payments

whích sustalns these ldeas ls a long-run full employment model and the finding
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elther that condJ.tlons of long-run equlllhrium apply Ín the short-run or

thaE the adJustment to equl-llbrlun excludes the monetary sector would be

surprisfng.

Conversely, the extreme monetarist vler¿ Ëhat the busfness cycle rdances

to the dolLarr (Irving Fisherts e:çressLon) cannot readlly be sustafned.

Our study of the nature of the demand and supply functions for money ln

sectlon II establishes the posslblltty that money exerts an independent

lnfluence upon the course of the cycle, and historically such an lnpact seems

to have occurred. But changes fn money are not Èhe only factor at work.

The behavfour of velocl-ty ls cruclal. We ffnd velocity to have exhlbtted a

regular cyclfcal Pattern, a slgnificant part of which can be at,trlbuted to

movements along a downward-elopfng lfquidtty preference schedule lnvolvLng

nutual lnteract,lons wlth variations Ín the cost of holdtng ¡noney. Frlednanfs

earlier atteryt to e:çlain veLocity wfthout recourse to fnterest rates fs

shown to be ÍnconsLstent wlth the evldence (for Australia and the U.S.), and

hfs ÍntroductÍon of the pernanent fncome explanatlon 1s sinply unwarranted.

I'Ihether the varÍations 1n the cost of holdtng money can themsel-ves be

attributed fully to assoclated monetary Ímpulses, so that the business cycle

is a purely monetary phenomenon, as Frfedman hypothestzes in his Monetary

Theory of Nominal Income, must remain an open questlon. However, \te would

venture the opinlon that on the tining relatlonshÍps we have found between

money and fnterest rates, ¿rnd on the basis of the long l-ags we have dLscerned

to exist, between lnflatfonary expectatfons and velocity, such an e:cplanatlon

of veloclty movements seems fmplauslble.

Rather v¡e would look to the behavl-our of expendl-tures and see independent

effects runnlng both fron noney and autononous e:çendftures to Lncome, lnclud-

lng some monetary changes wÍth ¡¡ealth effects upon aggregate denand, so that
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ín terms of the Hfcks-Hansen model shlfts 1n both the I'S' and L.M. curves

contrÍbute to the outcome' In chapter 11 we showed horv the rdirectr

monetarymechanlsmsketchedoutbyFriedman-Meiselmancouldbeextendedro

allow for e:çanded wealth effects, when the monetary changes ínclude increases

!n routside'money. It was also shor'm in that chapter that the autonomous

expendituresmultlplierlnAustralla,holdingthequantityofmoneyconstant'

probablyliesintherangeLto2.Alldefínitionsofautonomousspending

employedinthatstatisticalexaminatíontreatedelÈhere]rportsorthe

foreigntradebalanceasautonomousítems,andínanopenecononythisisan

imporÈantmediurnbywhlchforeignimpulsesaretransnittedtodomestic

economic activity'

lrlhllethecontrlbutlonofnon-monetaryfacÈorslntheAustralían

buslness cycle is recogn ízed, our evldence does suggest Èhat the monetary

factorsplayadomlnantrole.Thfsevidencecomesfrombothreducedform

and structural models' In our examlnatlon of the determínatlon of consumption

and'induced'expendl.t'uregovertheperlod1880-196T,itwasfoundthat

changesinmoneyexertedbothalargerandamoreconsíst'entínfluencethan

anyofflvealternativedeflnltlonsofautonomousspendl-ng.Usingcross-

spectralanalysiswefoundthaÈmoneyconslstentlyleadsmeasuresofbusÍness

actl-vitydurfngcycleswithperiodsofbetween2\to6yearsandthepatÈern

of the relatlve phase shffts fs such as to be highly suggestive of an

influence running from money to business involvÍng consecutively share prlcest

expendituresr output and errployment' nominal lncome and prlces'

Thestructuralevidencecomesfromt'heÈwochapÈersrthlchdealr¡fththe

demandformoney'onel.nvestigaÈl-ngthesubstÍLutabilitybeÈweenbankand

non-bankliabllltlesrtheotherstudylngthelnverserthevelocityofmoney'

InboEhlnstancesevldenceofarelattvelystablerelationshlpbetween
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moriet,ary clalms, J-ncome and lnterest rates seems to exist' suggesting that

variatlons 1n Èhe supply of money would have relatively predictable

consequences for lncome and prices, depending on the tsllppager lnduced by

the elastlclty of the demand for money \^7lth resPect Èo interest retes.

Thls seems to be ÍnelasÈÍc: the long-run elasticfty of narrow money wlth

respect to bank interest raËes ranges from -.16 to -.49; the elasticlty of

narrorÂr money srÍth respect to non-bank lnterest rates ra-nges from -.27 to

-.84; whlle the most direct evidence is the elastÍelty of the lncome

velocfty of money at buslness cycle frequencles estlmated from the cross-

spectrum, which ranges from.09 to .39. trltraÈ does thÍs mean for the

variabfllty of velocl-ty? For 1l-lustraËion vre use the estÍmate of the

elasticfty of the lncome velocity of M3 with respect Ëo bond yields over the

perfod 1900-1971 (.33). An íncrease in long Èermbond yields in one year

of 2 percentage pol-nts (a large increase by past standards) from Èhe current

level of 10 per cent, iurplles a once for all fncrease ín velocLty of 6.6. per

cent. Not a small increase, but l-ess than half of Èhe increase ln ll3 fn

L975176 (14 per cent).

Glven accept.ance of Èhe effect,iveness of monetary poltcy, Èhe l-ength of

the lags assume lmportance. Separate estimaÈes have been made of fnsidet

lntermediate, and outside lags of monetary policy and these are no!¡ combined

Èo estlmate the total lag. Estimates of the inside lag are drawn from

chapter 6 using the constructed índex of formulated polley and a combl-natlon

of enrployment, prLces and balance of payments objectives as defined by the

fltted pollcy reactlon functlon Ëo measure the need for polícy action. For

Èhe lntermediate lag, rn'e use the money supply as the inÈermedlate target

varlable and the monetary base and Special AccounËs/S.R.D. ratfo to measure

Èhe acÈlons of the monetary authorltíes. As is the case wiÈh the fnside lagt
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Table 19

Estlmates of the Average Laes of lloneËarv Policv

Nature of lae

Insfde lag

IntermedfaÈe lag

OutsJ.de lag

(a) EmploYment

(b) Noninal Income

(c) Consumer Prices

ToÈal lag

(a) EmploYmenÈ

(b) Nominal Income

(c) Consumer Príces

Averaqe leneth

3 - 6 monËhs

0 - 3 months

4 - 7 months

B - 11 months

11 - 14 months

7 - L6 months

IL - 20 months

14 - 23 months

this lag fs of a consÈant delay form, and the estimate is based on the

multlple regression analysis of chapter 10 and the cross-sPectral analysls

of chapter l-8. The esÈimaÈes of the outslde lag are based on the cross-

specLral analysis, and in order to translate the phase angle into tlme units

a cyclical disturbance of 48 months in l-ength is assumed' SeparaÈe esÈímates

of the lags to employment, nominal income and prices are provlded 1n Table 19'

Post-war reference cycles in Australla have averaged 45 months ln

duraËfon. Assumlng a symmetrícal cycle in detrended form, it fol-lows that

Èhe total lag must be less Èhan 23 monÈhs if any stabilizing J-nfluence at

all ls Èo occur. Those lags whlch relaÈe to the employment obJeetive range
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from 7-16 months. In terms of the trules versus authoritíesr debate they

wouldseemtofa]'].lntoanintermediateposition.fheyarenotsoshortas

ÈoremoveÈhedoubtswhichhavearl-senaboutthestabiLizílgpotentialof

monetarypolícy'norsolongastosuggestthaÈtheauthoritfesshouldwith-

drawcompl-etelyfromanactívistrole.Anoteofcautíoniswarranted,fot

theseareaveragelagsandallowancemustbemadeforthevariabl]-ityofthe

laginindir,Ídualeplsodes.And,recallingourdiscussÍonofchapterL2,

estimates of the outsíde lag nlght be denotlng the most signlficant effect on

economíc activíty, not the total impact'

onamorepositivenote'ourstudyhasshornmthatmonetarypollcyhas

anlrnport.antroletoplay'evenifdiscretfonarypolicyis]-1ml-tedinscope.

Anopeneconomy]-ikeAustral.ialssubJecÈtoshocksfromoverseas'transmiÈted

throughthebalanceofpaymentsandthemonetarysystemÈothedomestlc

ecoiromy. The cenËral bank's defensÍve acËíons have substantíally modlfied

thellquldítyeffecÈsofiswíngsÍnthebalanceofpayrnents'andonlya

residualimpacthasconËrlbutedtocyclesinthemoneysupply.Theseactions

have probably reduced Èhe amplitude of Australian business cycles, and should

notbeSeenasafaílureofstabllTzatiolpolicytowhichblameaÈtachesto

the monetary authorities' f{e concur wíth Lindbeck (1972):

,,Ifstabllizationpollcysucceedsí.nelimlnatfngthe'bÍgwaves'
inbusinessfluctuations'thetsrnallripplesIthatremal-nmaybe
identifíed with speciflc policy measuÏes undertaken' Somewhat

surprisingly,such-anidentffitatíonbetweenpolícvactionsand
remafning rrípples' r" "o*ã;i;;" 

regarded in the ínËernatlonal

lfteraEureonstabilizationpolicyasanexpressíonforafaiLujrle
of stabilizatfon PolícY" '

In this sense we have shown the ímportant role that monetary policy has in

economlc sEabilízation'
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